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Foreign Birds.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

{Continued from Vol. II., N.S., imgc 177).

Suu-Family hi. TANAGRIN.'E.
This group, the typical Tanagcrs, con.sijstini,'- of some

thirty -six genera and considerably over 200 species, includes

nearly all the well known Tanagers and also very many which
arc quite new to aviculture, though most are represented in

collections of skins. All arc of gorgeous and iridescent plum-

age, not unduly difficult to keep, though only two species have,

up to the present, reared young to maturity.

Treatment: Perhaps, as this series has been running

some, time, a few general remarks on food and treatment will

not be out of place again here. The food item is not a difficult

matter, but is somewhat troublesome if a number of specimens
are kept in cages. A word of warning as to caged specimens,

do not overdo live food with these: two or three insects per

diem will keep them going in this respect. Soft food (In-

sectile) Mixture, ripe fruit, and insects, will about meet their

requirements, with a little lettuce or other greenfood. I

always supply milk sop, consisting of Nestle's Milk, boiling

water, crumbled sponge-cake, Mellin's Food and a little honey,

and am strongly of the opinion that they arc the better for

it, though some aviculturists do not include this in their menu.
I must state .that ripe fruit is by far the largest item in

their daily menu, some individuals practically exist on fruit

alone. The supply should be as varied as possible, and if

they sulk at one kind, another must be at once offered. A
varied supply is obtainable practically all the year round,

such as soft apple, soft pear, grapes, banana, orange, (tang-

«rin.^ for preference), strawberries, cherries, red currants;

pomegranates, etc., almost any kind they will take may be
given, but it should be fully ripe.
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Newly imported species should always be caged separ-

ately for at least a fortnight or longer, until they are in condi-

tion, this resting period is also a quarantine period and a wise

precaution against introducing infection to healthy stock. This

period of rest, apart from the interference of theii- follows,

is of first importance, and its observance will save the life

of many specimens. Observation also is necessary, especially

with birds in cages, for 1 know of no family with mo-re

individualism as to taste, especially as to fruit, as the; Tana-
grincp, their likes and dislikes must be studied—of course in

the aviary a varied supply will meet the needs of all.

Mixed SERiESsa I am not attempting to lay down any

rule here, for it is impossible, as with individual cases there

are sc many qualifying conditions, viz., size of aviary, indoor

or outdoor flight, breeding season, and the individualism of

respective pairs of the same species. The aviarist, by ob-

servation must settle this point for him or her-self. Again,

birds that will agree together in the winter hi a crowd, will

not do so in the summer when pairing and nesting operations

commence. For instance, I have kept pairs of Black, Blue,

Archbishop, and Maroon Tanagers together, in an aviary with

a natural flight 29ft. x 24ft. x 12ft. high, and they have

agreed, but they have not attempted to nest, had they done

so the result may have been different; still in a neighbouring

aviary. Blue, Scarlet, Superb, Tricolour, and Pietre's Tanagers

have been kept together, the Blues and Scarlets have nested

and one young Blue has been fully reared and the harmony

has not been disturbed. The foregoing will act as a guide

but, each aviarist must test his own birds and be guided

by their demeanour. With birds in cages, the case is simpler,

but the same care must be used.

Keeping Out op Dooes: This is an open question,

opinions differ much, 'most certainly taany of the genus Tanagia

and some of the Calliste may be so kept, but. the latter genus

is a large and variable one and some species will certainly

succumb if subjected to the outdoor treatment —by outdoor

treatment is inferred accommodation as follows: Flight for

exercise, and a well lighted and weather-proof shed, in which

they are shut at night during the winter months, and also,

during the day-time, also during exceptionally severe
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pei'iods, though artificial heat is not required. In this respect

also, observation is called for and the birds inur.t be studied--

the thoughtful and observing- aviculturist is the successful one.

With such .present failures become the stepping-stones ,to

future success, for cause and effect become ultimately ap-

p.arcnt. For instance: it is folly, nay, cruelty, to leave a l.tird

out of doors that is out of tone at the commencement

of the winter; to make myself quite clear I will state a case.

A Magpie Mannikin in this instance (I have had the same occur

with species of Sfiirnido) and Turdida;, but not with Tanagcrs

so far, had already been out of doors for three years,

but in the Octolier of the fourth year, it was picked up

in a weak condition, it was revived and put with other

birds in an indoor flight, and as it was not thoroughly

fit again till early Decemlier, it was kept indoors for that win-

ter, though the birdroom was an unhealed one. It was put out

in the following spring and then left out altogether again and

had been in my possession nearly nine years when it died.

In describing the various species, I will indicate such species

as have been successfully kept out of doors, either in my
own aviaries, or of cases which have come under my own

observation in other aviaries—only using, such instances where

the bird's have been in their owner's possession two or more
years.

Choo.sing Your Birds: A healthy bird is of more im-

portance than an unhealthy one in good feather, thus when
making a purchase, do not let excellence of plumage be the

sole gui{le; choose an alert perky bird, with, a clear eye, handle

it and - see that it has not been wasting away—in such cases

the breast bone is only covered with a little skin, and ap-

pears to have a very sharp (knife) edge; reject such at once,

however fine and sleek its plumage may be, nevertheless

with all one's care some annoying and expensive los es are un-

avoidable with newly imported specimens, yet once the Tmia-

grinrr. have got over the critical period of the first few weeks
in this country, the majority of them are fairly long-lived

birds.

With this, somewhat lengthy digression, which mem-
bers' queries have called forth, I will now proceed with the

genera of this sub -family.
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TANAGEELLA: This consists of four species, viz., velia,

iridiiia, ci/aHODiclaciia, and calophri/s; only one of these is, I

think known to British uviculture, and irrespective of its

proper order, I shall describe that first, more especially so,

as il is figured on our coloured frontispiece.

The Bluk and Black Tanagkk {TanagreUa eyann-

mclaom),. A glance at our coloured plate will at once illus-

trate the great beauty of this species; the specimen from

which Mr. Goodchild prepared the plate was first exhibited

by Mr. Maxwell at the L.C.B.A. Show, of 1910, since then

it has passed into other hands, and was exhibited by Lady

H. Pilkington, at Iho recent Ij.C.B.A. Show, and she still pos-

sesses this fine and rare specimen. I think this is the first

living specimen to reach this country, and at present T know
of no other.

It is a aiative of S.E. Brazil, and the female is said to

resemble the male.

The following descriptive notes were made at the re-

cent L.C.B.A. Show:
The upper surface is principally glossy, velvety black ; front,

sides of head, margins of outer wdbs of wings and tail-feathers

bright 'blue; top of head and lower back pale iridescent silvery

green; the lower .surfaca is shining greyish -'blue ; throat bright

blue; inegtilar collai' of black encircling neck; middle of abdomen
and ventral region ruddy -chestnut; bill black; feet deep l)rownish-

black. Total length 5J- inches, tail 2,^.

Mr. Goodchild's fine drawing makes further comment
unnecessary, but we hope Lady Pilkington will send in a

few notes of the demeanour, etc., of this rare and beautiful

species.

(To be continued):.

Nesting of the filack-headed Siskin.

{Chrysoniitris icterica)

.

By W. E. Tbschemaker, B.A.

The Prologue.

Of a beautiful family this is, to my mind, quite one

of the most charming members. Of course there are

many aviculturists who take no interest in any species which

is not expensive and difficult to procure and these no doubt

would very much sooner own a Hooded Siskin (C. cucullata);
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but there are still a few of us who value a bird for what

it is—not for what fashion or the artistic (?) perception of

the cage -bird specialist pronounces it to be worth. Black

and golden -yellow convoy to the mind perhaps a some-

thing of barbaric splendour but there is nothing barbaric

about the contrasted colours of this little bird,—nothing gaudy,

no slobbing on of the colour with sensuous brush. The deep

chrome of the breast and underparts is set off by the black

of the head and throat; the yellow of the rump is relieved

by dark shading of the lower half of the tail, and the bla'c^^;ish

wings serve as a foil to the golden bar which crosses the base

of the flights. When he is at home this little Siskin is'

to be found in the Argentine and Brazil. Here you may see

him in small and .scattered flocks flitting about the trees and

gardens which .surround the estancias, clinging to the thistle

heads, and twittering tunefully very much as our Goldfinch

doe.s in this cx)untry.

Act I. Scene I.

But it is not in the brilliant sunshine of the Argentine

that our little drama opens. No, we are in a great an-d

smoky city on a gloomy December day. Through the nar-

row window of a small birdshop a little daylight sadly trickles.

Huddled together in closely packed cages are ranged the quick

and the dead; the atmo.sphere is not too salubrious. What
are these three miserable little objects which look .so black

and funereal? " Never want to see any more of those Sis-

kins,'" .says the custodian of these dismal premises; "Wish
you would take them away." We take them away.

Act I. Scene II.

Several days elapse. Two of our prisoners ai'-e dead
and we trust 'that their spirit forms have flo-wn to the " bright

Elysian fields," for, life is life, and, where there is life, we
hope there is no death. The last prisoner is evidently near-

ing the border-line; he buries his head beneath his winig"

as though he wished that the end might come quickly. We
are sad too, and ask ourselves what is wrong with this little

bird which eats and drinks and is not diseased, but is dying.
An idea occurs to us. Why not try a mind-cure? We snatch
up our prisoner and hurry him away to a tiny bird -house,

designed to catch the first glimpse of the winter sun, where,
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in a temperatuvc of 70 degrees, clumps of boamboos grow,

and the Garden Warbler is singing. We set our prisoner un-

resisting on the perch of a large quarantine cage. At first

he gazes Avanly and wearily round, l)ut, when his intelligence

at length grasps the details of his surroundings, he seems

almost paralysed 1)y the startling suddenness of the change

of scene. Once more he sees the golden sunlight and grow-

ing trees and birds flitting about and singing as they used

to sing in the Argentine. Can these things be real or is

it all a passing dream? And then a miracle I His throat

swells and we hear a song—the notes are weak and trembling,

but it is a real song, I think we can all guess what that

song meant. It was a paean of praise to the great Spirit

of Nature—the Spirit of the sunlight and the wind, of the,'

laughing rivers and the rustling trees—who for many days had

forgotten this creature of the light and air and left it to

languish in dark places but at last had taken thought of it.

Need I tell you that our prisoner lived and is the iiero of

my story—the chief actor of our little drama?

Act II.

The second act begins brightly but fmds w'ith

tears; after all, so do most of the dramas of real life.

In due course we obtained a hen Siskin—an acclimatised bird

this time—and turned them out in the large breeding aviary.

It was June; the sky was blue, the trees were green. The

Siskins flitted from one thistle -head to another and in the,

sunlight they looked like gleams of gold. As they clung to

the flowering heads of the sow-thistles the stems swayed

and bent, and sometimes broke, but the Siskins didn't care;

it was June and the world seemed a very good place.

On the 24th June they were building a very neat little

nest in the thickest part of a Macrocarpa, very deftly woven

with moss and bents and lined with fine grass. On the 30th

the hen was sitting on four rather large eggs, of a very

pale blue colour. The male Siskm had hardly any time

for singing now, he had to work hard, feeding his mate, who
would never leave the nest, and driving ofl" other birds.

On the 14th July two young Siskins hatched—tiny little

things of a yellowish colour covered with sparse blackish

down—and, as his mate still refused to leave the nest, the
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cock Siskin had to work harder than ever and at times looked

a little weary and .seemed to be asking himself if matrimony

was really worth while. On the 24th, the young were fairly

well feathered, green spots—the terminals of the secondary

COvei-ts—showing on the wings. On the 25th the dark tips of

the primaries and primary coverts were unsheathed, the crown,

the dorsal tract and a tract behind and parallel to the tibia

were well covered; the centre of the chest w^as greenish,

and the centre of abdomen yellow.

Every day it l^ecame more obvious that matters were

not going well with the Siskin family. The female took no part

whatever in feeding the .young but from dawn to sunset called

peevishly and incessantly to the male for food. On the 27th

came the climax. The female left the nest and perched mop-

ing and evidently seriously ill in an a^iple tree; the nest, on

examination proved to be a seething mass of red mite, and

one of the young was dead. I removed it, applied Keating's

powder liberally, and replaced the surviving yougster. On

the following day, however, the female died, and was found

to be covered with red mite from the beak to the endt

of the tail. The youngster was given a dust -bath in Keating,

and then placed under a hen Canary, which was feeding a

brood of four. Under these conditions it improved and showed

some interesting and distinctive traits. One of these I par-

ticularly noted. When alarmed it would throw itself forward

spread its wings to their fullest extent and, so to speak,

flatten itself out. We all know how that strange freak, the

collector, " sets uj} " an entomological specimen by running

a pin through the body of his victim, spreading the wings

and flattening them on a board; this is exactly what

the young Siskin looked like when he assumed this re-

markable pose. Though I think that we have all got " Mimi-

cry " on the brain now-a-days and fancy that we detect pro-

tective resemblance in every department of Nature's workshop,

nevertheless the resemblance of the rounded wings, when
extended in this way, with their bright and contrasted scheme

of colouring, to those of some tropical butterfly was so re-

markable as to impress 'itself on the most casual observer. I

will not venture any suggestion as to either the cause or effect

of this curious pose but will content myself with pointing
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out that the conspicuous nestling-plumage was in this

way made still more conspicuous. I have several times had

cause to ask myself whether the nest -feathering is always, or

ever- in the majority of cases, intended by TS^ature to be

protective.

All would i)roliably have gone well with the .young

Siskin in his new quarters had his owner not gone off at

a tangent in quest of that long-sought remedy, a cure for red

mite. Obviously no messy liquids, such as paraffin or solu-

tions of creosote are of any use for applying to nests or

nestlings, and powders do not seem to destroy this scourge

of aviculture in its earlier stages of development. What is

wanted is a liquid, very strong and very A-olati!e, which can be

applied quickly and removed quickly and comj)letely. At last

we hit 01; the right idea but the long! series of experiments

claimed two victims of that brood and one, I regret to tay,

was the youthful Siskin. I do not mention the remedy partly

because I think that we lose half the interest of our liobby

if we do not find a way out of difficulties for ourselves, and

partly because, if our members can be persuaded to experiment

on theii- own behalf, they will probably happen on something

much better.

Thus of our erstwhile happy family only Ihe founder

was left, and he was moulting and grieving for the loss of

his mate, and seemed likely to follow her into the land of

shadows. However, I pointed out to him what a stupid little

thing she was and how peevish, and cheered him up by
promising to ransack the Matrimonial Agencies for an altogether

superioi type of feminine who would lend a hand in bringing

up th(! bairns and never administer a curtain lecture, so he

was ultimately consoled, and throughout the long winter used

to sing in the hot aviary every day and all day long.

The song of this species is not melodious but very

bright and acceptable as it is heard in every month of the

year; it is sustained but very hurried, and gives one the

impression that the singer is trying to squeeze as many notes

as possible into the bar.

I found an unhatched egg in the nest, which proved

on examination to be lightly freckled with reddish spots and

I have since seen another of the same type ; it may be re-
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marked that, when a Serin normally lays unspotted eggs, there

is frequently a spotted one in the clutch, and vice versa.

Act III.

The final act is a much brighter one in every way.

Our hero, provided with a brand new partner, built

a charming little nest last summer in a tall Cupressiis

withm a few inches of the site already selected by a pair

of So'.'in -finches. At first there was much squabbling ^ind

some pilfering of nest-materials, but at length, like sensible

people, they settled down and each reared a family. In the

early days of June the young Siskins flew. They much re-

sembled the adult female, but the yellow on the breast was

confined to the central line and, even at a little distance, they

could be recognised by the absence of grey on the sides

of the neck and face. The wings were blackish, the prim-

aries margined with yellow, and the greater and lesser coverts

with yellowish -buff ; the beak light. The males began to

sing at the age of six weeks but it was miore than two

months before they beeran to show sexual distinctions in the

nlumage by the appearance of one or two black feathers)

on the crown and chin. The assumption of the adult plumage

was a very slow and gradual process, and, even by l,st

December the area of black on the head, though clearly de-

fined, still showed some inter -mixed greenish feathers.

The old pair brought off another brood in July and

still another in September; then they passea from my Hand's

into the care of a lady aviculturist, who is a genuine lover

0^ birds. May they attain a green old age! (an eppropriate

wish, I think, in view of the colour of the species).

Breeding of the Orange-headed Ground Thrush,

Cuban Colin, etc.

By Hubert D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

ORANGE-HEADED GROUND THRUSH (GeorichJa

cit)ina). This beautiful species has been known to aviculture

for quite a long period, and for many years one or more speci-

mens have been on view at the London Zoological Gardens, but

hitherto it has not successfully reared its young in captivity.

My birds have been in my aviaries for three years,
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and there has been more than one abortive attempt at re-

producing their kind.

This year they have been more persistent, but did

not achieve full success at their first attempt.

In May last my pair of Orange-headed Ground Thrushes
constructed a nest, under the roof of the covered portion of

their flight, the site chosen being the broad ledge of a nest-

box which was fixed about 12 feet above ground level; moss
was used as a foundation, it was very neatly put together,

and lined with fine grass -stems. The clutch consisted of
three eggs, pale blue, thickly blotched and spotted with rufous,

especially 'so at the stouter ends.

Three young ones were duly hatched out, which throve
for a week or ten days, when they were found dead' on the

ground at some distance from the nest—apparently they had
died first and their bodies then removed by their parents.

No other bird was observed to attack the nest, and I do
not think any mouse did either, but American Eobins -may
have been the culprits.

The young birds were well developed and just be-

ginning to feather—pale butt' could be seen on the breast

at the tip of the (luills. Their death was a great disa-p-

pointment to me, but a keen aviculturist has many, and must
be prepared for them.

Undeterred by the above misfortune, they immediately

set to work and repaired the old nest, which 1 later found

was firmlv plastered on to the shelf of the nest-box—wet earth

had been used and on the top of this the nest had been placed.

A good supply of ants' eggs, wasps' grubs, cockroaches,

etc., enabled them to rear the one young bird which wa^
duly hatched out. I believe it to be a female, as it has

now fully moulted the nestling plumage. In the latter, the

upper part of its head and shouldei's were cinnamon brown;

wingii a much deeper brown with greenish tinge, and straw

coloured spots to the tips of wing coverts, forming two bars

acres.; each wing. The cheeks, fawn-coloured variegated with

a darker hue, the throat and whole under surface also fawn

colour, with a dusky brown band (indistinct) across the breast.

These lovely Thrushes are fine songsters, but as with

all species, some individuals are more talented than others.
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Their great beauty, elegant form, and vocal powers, make

them great favovirites with all bird lovers.

The above young bird is the first to be reared in an

English aviary.

The adult male has the head and underparts ricli cinna-

mon-orange, while aliovc it is blue -grey, two white bars cross

each wing. The female lias the head of a rather paler orange

than that of her mate, and iier back is greenish!-grey

.

Cuban Colin ok Bobwhitb {Ortyx cubanensis) : I have

also bred this beautiful Quail, unfortunately the hen died during

a spell of chilly weather, after laying four-creamy-white eggs,

which she placed in a hollow receptacle she had prepared

in th(! midst of some long grass.

Fortunately I had a Bantam ready to put the eggs

under, two of which duly hatched out.

These are now fully grown. When first hatclied they

were merely tiny balls of very dark brown llufT, but when

about half grown they had the crown cinnamon -brown, upper

parts dull brown, each feather of the back and wing coverts

having a shaft streak, and a tip spot of the same colour;

below pale fawn-colour.

This is the first time young of this species have been

reared in the British Isles. A male and female.

The adult male has the chin and throat white, .sur-

rounded by a black band
;

top of head black; upper

-

parts vinaceous-rufous-brown, more or less variegated, barred

and mottled with black, rufous and greyish; chest black, varie-

gated with dull rufous and white, remainder of under surface

chestnut, irreg^ularly margined with black and spotted with

white on the sides. The female is spotted with black, whitish,

and 'rufous, on the underparts. Total length 8 inches, tail 2,~.

Other results have been as under :

EuDDY-HBADED Beenicle Geese (Falkland Islands):

This species rear young annually; this year young have again

been fully reared.

Great -Bustard : These nested and laid, but the eggs

proved infertile.

Shamah^ : These also nested and laid, but the eggs

got destroyed before hatching.

Straw -NECKED Ibises: These birds got as far as eggs,
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but unfoiiunatoly, I kept other species of Ibis with them,

which thrcv out their eggs.

Amekican Eorin (Turdus migratorrus) : These "nested,

laid, and duly liatched out three young, which were doing well,

but, at a week old they were killed by other occupants of the

aviary; I suspect the the Orange -head Ground Thrushes.

Grey-winged Ouzels (Merula bouJhoul): From two

nests, on 3 only, a young male, has been reared to maturity—the

second brood was destroyed.

Stanley Parrakeet.s (Plati/cercus icterotis). These

have again nested this season, and four young birds have

been fully reared.

Queen Alexandra Parrakeets (S. alexandra'): The
doings of this species has proved most disappointing; several

attempts, but no result—the one young bird hatched out was
killed by some other Parrakeet when a fortnight old.

The rearing of a young Rose -breasted Grosbeak in my
aviary this summer has already been recorded in Bird Notes.

Birds of Gambia.
By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.
Continued from Vol. II., N.S., page 342.

Haliaetus vacifer. VOCIFEROUS SEA-EAGLE.
Bafuje. Tio])ical Africa. (H.L).

Tills very liandsome Eagle (usually known as the " Fish-

Hawk ' heie) is a common and noteworthy inhabitant of our river.

Anywhere along it they are tc he seen nearly any day, generally

in pairs, either circling in the air overhead or sitting motionless

on the top of some dead tree near the bank. They feed largely

on fish, and may frequently be seen wading quite deep into tlie

water either in pursuit of their iM'ey or to bathe. Besides fish

they also like reptiles, variv)us birds and small animals and do

not disdain at times to sliaie with Vultures, etc., the feast a dead

cow or other beast provides. Their note is a loud piercing scream,

quite one of the typical river-side sounds. They nest high upi in

some large tree, generally close to the water. Mandingo name,
" Kuling-jangn."

The three colours, hiack, white, and red-brown of their

1
lumage are ksliarply defined one from the other and give these

birds a most striking appearance. The head, neck, upper back,

breast, and tail are pure white, the rest of Ihe upper surface

and the wing are a beautiful deep red-hrowm. Iris yellow; beak

black, yellow at base; cere and legs yellow. Length 28 inches.
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Aquila icdiilberffi.

Ranffe. Tropical Africa.

Olio occasionally sees a brown Eagle which may be this

species.

Eutohnaelus bellieosus. MARTIAL EAGLE.
Rangie. South and East Africa, North to Shia, Abyssinia and

Bogk)sland. (H.L.)

This large handsome Eagle is only a rare bird in the Gam-

bia. I can only remember seeing three since I have been here,

one of which, the female of a pair, I shot at McCarthy Island

in January, 1906. Their general colour above is grey brown,

the tail barred with darker and • tipped with white; l)el()W white

slightly spotted with brown. The head has a distinct blunt crest.

Length 3o inches. Although rare here they are wiell known to

the natives under the name of " Watta," and are reputed by them

to be most blood-tiiirsty birds and very dangerous to sheep and

young calves.

Spizaettts coromitus. CROWNED HAWK-EAGLE.
Range. South and West Africa. (H.L.)

Rare in the Gambia. A big crested Eagle, whose plumage

is mostly black, washed on the neck and breast with brown, and

with white edges to the crest feathers. Length 36 inches. Tbe

lirst example of this Eagle I met with was one which I saw at

McCarthy (and identified with a glass) as it was attacking on

the ground and endeavouring to carry ofT a large Monitor, a feat

in which it was only interrupted by the arrival of my boys on

the scene and their futile attempt to capture the pair while still

engaged in the struggle. The only other one I have seen was
caught in the Upper Gambia, and brought home this year (1910)

by Mr. Fenwick Owen, to the Zoo, where it is now.
Lophoaetus occipitalis. BLACK CRESTED EAGLE.
Ramg^. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

An almost wholly black (or in young birds a very dark

brown) moderately sized Eagle with a long narrow crest, the only

parts not black are four or five whitish cross-bars on the tail,

a patch of white on the basal portion of the primaries and a
brown wash over the under parts. The iris is brown, the beak

black, the cere and legs a pale yellow. Length 23 inches. This

Eagle is quite a common bird here, a pair or single individual

is generally to be seen in every swamp perched on some low

tree on the look-out for frogs, etc., which form their main food.

Helotarsus ecaudatus. BATALEUR EAGLE.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

The Bataleurs are very common hei'e and nearly every day
up country one may see one or more soaring and wheeling high

overhead, when they are always easily recognisable at near range
by their short tails and red legs, or when further off and merely
black outlines against the clear sky, by, their rolling flight and
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bracket-like shape ~-
, —a shape winch always reminds me

of Alice in Wonderland's " tea-tray in the sky." In the early

morning.'; too one sometimes comes on a party of six or eiglit

rco.sting altogether on some tree and making no attempt to rouse

themselves till the sun is up. Their food consists mainly of rats

and other sma'l animals and reptiles, but they are also carrion-eaters

as well. The head, face, neck and under parts are glossy black,

the back, upper wing-coverts, rump, upper and under tail -coverts

deep chestnut, quills, and lower wing-coverts dull black, ii is brown,
beak orange;, shading into yellow anteriorly and tipped with black;

cere ana legs red. Length 23 inches. The young are altogether

brown and have most of the feathers tipped with bulT; in them,

too the beak is bniwn and the legt? a dirty yellow. Native names
names are Bibo (Mandingo) and Jakhay (JololT), both geneial names
for any Eagle.

Buleo auguralin. AUGURAL BUZZAED.
liange. North-east to West Africa. (H.L.)

B. descrtomm. DESERT BUZZARD.
Ranffe. South and East Europe, India, Tronical Africa.

(H.L.)

The ranges of these two Buzzards, as given in the Hand
List, include the Gambia. I do not actually know them but I

frequently see birds which I am pretty sure ai'e Buzzards and

I have recently shot one which I believe to be the first-named.

This was shot at Sukuta on June 7, 1910. Its descrip)tion is

as follows: General colour above brown, the feathers tipped and

mottled with ligliter and having large white concealed bases; quills

brown crossed by darker bars on the outer webs, white crossed

by dark brown bars on the inner; tail, above alternate bars of

light luown mottled with white and of dark brown, below cross-

barred brownish white and dark brown. Below creamy white with

a few dark marks, narrow on the throat, broader below; under

tail-coverts white spotted with brown, under surface of flights barred

wiui brown and white. The skin of the lores bluish and clothed

with short soft black bristles; ear-coverts rufous brown Beak dark

slate, iris burnt sienna, cere and legs yellow. Length 18' inches.

In the Buzzards the beak has no tooth and the tarsi have trans-

verse .scutellations in front and behind.

Circaetus cinerascens. Range. West Africa. (H.L.)

Length of female 27.5 inches. (B.M. Cat.)

C. heau(h>ini. Range. Senegambia, North-east Africa,

f-ength of female 32 inches. (B.M. Cat.)

C. cinereus. Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L.) Length 30

inches. (B.M. Cat.)

Dryotriorcliis speclahlis. Range. West Africa. (H.L).

A crested species; length 22.5 inches. (B.M. Cat).

IJrotriorchis macrurus. Range. West Africa. (H.L).

Length 23 inches (B.M. Cat.)
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These five species whose range should include the Gam-
bia, I do not know at all and have no descriptions available to

draw upon, so merely give their lengths as given in the British

Museum Catalogue. One of them is probably the large dark grcy-

bacued Eagle with slow flapping flight, which one sees here occasion-

ally anl which I always imagine is one of the Harrier- Eagles

(Circaehis) . Anoither Eagle, one of which I shot in 1905, may
also be one of them. It was wholly dull brown with lemon-coloured

legs and unfeathered tarsi. Length 24 inches.

Aslurinula monngrammica. ONE-STllEAKED HAWK.
R-anffe. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

This small Hawk I think I have once or twice seen. It

is (grey above, darker on the rump, below white from chin to

chest with a black streak down the centre of the chin and throat

(its distinguishing feature), rest of under surface barred with grey.

Length 15 inches.

Mellerax polyzonus. MANY-BANDED GOSHAWK.
Ranffe. North-east Africa, Soudan to Mogador and Sene-

glamljia. (H.L).

Another of the grey Hawks included in the general Mandingo
name " Selingo." It is not uncommon in the Upper Eiveir Pro-

vince, but I have never seen it anywhere nearer the sea. Above
it is bluish grey, darker on the wings; the tail (which is compar-

atively long and by which one can gienerally recoginise the bird

when on the wing) is dark grey barred with brown abovle and
below; the under surface is greyish white crossed by narrow bai's.

Iris brown, 'beak black. Cere and leigts red. Length 20 inches.

(To he Continued.)

Mexican Ground Thrush.
(GeoeicJila pinicola)-.

By Hubert D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.TJ.,

A true pair of these birds which I received on the

12th of December are thorouglily Cieocichline in their stj^le,

form, and demeanour, but very different in colour to their

better known relative, the Orange-headed Ground Thrush of

India (G. citrina). The Mexican Ground Thrush, which in-

habits the higher pine forests of that country, nesting to a

height of 8,000 feet, has a very pied appearance, the male

ha\ing for his ground colour a deep umber brown on the upper

parts, as well as on the throat and breast, the underparts

being ashy white; and this latter colour variegates the wings
after a Geocichlme manner, as well as the final feathehs, of the

upper tail coverts, and the tips of the tail itself. The female
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is easily di.stingui.shed by being of a lighter and more spotted

brown. In lx»th sexes, the middles and shafts of the feathers

on the head and shoulders are lighter than the outer portions.

These Ground Thrushes are slightly smaller, I think, than the

Orange -headed, and their heads are more finely built. The
bills are dark grey, and the legs and feet pinkish. Very little

seems to be known about this Thrush in its native haunts,

and I "have not had them long enough to be able to say whether

the male is a good songster, but he probably is. Besides a

soft " cluck," both sexes have a very pretty call -note, which

perhaps resembles a railway guard's whistle blown softly, the

note falling at the end. It is decidedly melodious, and ufilike

any other Thrush's note that I have heard. I have these birds

in a cage as yet, and they are extremely steady and even in-

clined to be tame, which as they had only just arrived from

Mexico, one would hardly have expected. This bird is also

known as Ridgway's Ground Thrush. I imagine it to be, up

till now, a rare importation.

A fine coloured illustration is to be found in Vol. I. of

Seebohm's magnificent work " The Monograph of ine Turdidio

Treatment for Fractured Leg,
By De. L. Lovbll-Keays.

Dr. L. Lovell-Keays, of East Hoathley, Sussex, kindly

sends the following notes.

—

Ed.

I thought the following notes on a case of fractured

femur in a young Bullfinch, might be of interest. Mrs. Bon-

nick, a member of F.B.C., brought me about a month ago,

a young Bullfinch with the right femur fractured immediately

above the femerotibial articulation. I made a slnall " external

angular splint," consisting of a short flat piece of soft wood

about one inch long and three sixteenths broad; I also took

a small wooden match, and made a kind of mortise joint with

Vthe two (see fig). I then fixed

them at an angle of about 120

degrees, and securely bound them

with black cotton as shown. Hav-

nig thus prepared my splint I next

firmly but gently held the bird and

fixed the lower (match) end to the

outside of leg with black cotton,
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from the fPTnfM-otil)ial aiiiculation to just aliove the tiluo -tarsal.

Tlic l)roa(l(M- and flatter part of tlie splint was lightly bound

witli hlaek cotton to tlie fleshy thigh. The task was not-

easy but by no means very difflcult. The result was at once

surprising; whereas before, the bird had great diiriculty in

balancing on the perch, and hopping about generally (the leg

hanging down completely useless), as soon as the splint was

aflixed, the bird could hop and perch quite comfortal)ly, and

was ni)i for ever l)anging tlie helpless limb against objects in

th(.' cage. The splint was kept on without any bother for

nearly three weeks, I then removed the splint and found a

very useful leg, although somc'whai shortened (about one twelfth

of ,an inch). To-day, (December 10th, 1911) a month after the

accident, the bird behaves as If nothing were the matter and

can fly and extend the leg and scratch the body when perching

without dilliculty. Surely one is amply repaid for any trouble

taken.

The L C.B.A. Show.
FOREIGN SECTION. By W. T. Page, E.Z.S.

{Continued from page 333, Vol. II., N.S.)'

After the introduction in December Bird Notes I will

now deal with the various classes in detail

BuuGHRTGAKs, LovRBiRDs, Etc.: This class does not

call for special mention, the entrants, six (one absentee) all

being in excellent (form—Mr. Townsend's veteran Blue-crowned

Hanging Parrot especially so, being a perfect blaze of colour,

and not a:feather out of place.

1 S. M. Townsend, Blue -crowned Hanging Parrot; 2 .J.

C. W. Meadows, Black-clieeked Lovebirds; 3 J. Mackenzie, same;

4 and v.b.c. W. Edmunds, pairs of Yellow and Green Budgerigars.

All Specieb Paeeakeets >(nine, one absentee): Here

again good form was general, some of the species appear to

have fared rather hardly. Mr. A. Ezra exhibited a beautiful

lutino Ring-neck Parrakeet, a very rare exhibit and in beauti-

ful form, clear yellow, and with pink eyes. M. Pauvvels'

Uvean Parrakeet was in good trim, rare and not easy to keep

tit in captivity, it is a beautiful species indeed, but rather

dull in a cage (a coloured plate of this species appeared

in ^B.iV., Vol. I., N.S., opposite p. 241). Mrs. C. Cooper's Rock
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Grass Parrakeet was another rare species; a closely allied

species, the Elegant Grass Parrakeet was staged by iMr. C. T.

Maxwell, and a ivery uncommon Blue -crowned Conure by Mr.
Williams, jun. (see article in next issue). Another good'exhibit

was Mr. Edmund's Brown's Parrakeet.

1 W. Edmunds, Brown's Parrakeet; 2 C. 'V. Maxwell,

Elegant Grass Parrakeet; 3 S. Wiliams, jun., Blue-crowned Conure,

4 E. Pauvvels, Uvean Parrakeet; V.H.C. A. Ezra, Latino Ring--

neck Pariakeet; Mrs. K. L. Miller, Bluo-'bonnot Parrakeet; Mrs.

C. Cooper, Rock Grass Parrakeet; and C. T. MaxwtU, White-winged
Pariakeets.

LoiiiKEKTis AND LoKiEs: It was very disappointing that

a special class Jor the /Brush-tongued Parrots met with so small

a response—only two entries I If the class is to be retained

it must meet with a better response in future.

1 R. Pauvvels, Brown-throated Loi'ikeets ; 2 J. Miickenxie,

Cerarn or Yellow-backed Lory (L. fla vo-joiUiatu.':)

.

A.S. Pakkots., Macaws and Cockatoos (five): Here

again rarity received but little recognition. All the exhibits

were in good form, but all have received previous notice in our

pages.

1 and 2 Rev. G. H. Raynor, Everett's {Tanycfimthus ever-

etti) and Meyer's Pariots ; 3 J. Ditchfield, Blue- fronted Amazon;;

4 and v.h.c, Mrs. K. L. Miller, Hawk-headed Caique, and rare

Aisliy- fronted Amazon (C ocliroptera)

.

Common Named Waxbills, Etc. (22): I was pleased

indeed to see so fine an entry, the best that has been seen

for some years, and with one or two exceptions all in good

form, some of them certainly the best seen of their kind.

1 and 3 R. J. \^'afts, Green Avadavats, and Gold-breasted

Waxbills; 2 S. W. Beresford, Cordon Bleu; 4 G. Mortiock, Orange-

cheeked Waxbills; V.H.C. S. Beaty, Combasous; Miss Smyth, Mada-

gascar Weaver; C. H. Row, Gold-breasted Waxbills; F. Howe,

same and Orange -cheeked Waxbills; and C. T. Maxwell, G. B.

Waxbills; h.c. Rev. J. M. Paterson, Tri-coloured Mannikins; G.

W. Leavers. Ribbon Finches; c. G. S. Woodcortk, Java Sparrows;

F. Howe, White-headed Mannikins a-id St. Helena Waxbills; A.

C. Young, Cutthroats; J. Dewhurst, Cordon Bleu; R. J. Watts,

same; and Col. J. J. Routh, Zebra Finches.

A beautiful series of the " Freely Imported Species,"

ably demonstrating what an exquisite series of birds may be

kept, even if one does not go outside this group.

WaxbiliJs, Weavers, Etc.: (12): Mostly in good form
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and all cx(iuisilcly beautiful species. There were two species

of Mcllia Finches staged, Mr. Howe's specimen differing from

the otluu's, bul, a^ I had no opportunity of comparing them

with skins I do not care to venture upon a pronouncement as

to the parlicular species. Beautiful specimens of Violet-eared,

Blue -breasted and Crini-^on -winged Waxbills were also

exhibited.

1 C. T. Maxwell,, Miilcl-cMrcd ^\'a.\lull.s ; 2 and .S F. H<nve,

Mclba Finch, ;iiid Ciiiusou Finch; 4 Col. J. J. Routh, Violet-cared

Waxbills; v.h.i'. .). O. W. Meadows, Aurora Finch; 0. T. .Max^-

well, lUue breasted Waxbills; h.c., S. Beaty, Fiiefuich ; c Miss St.

A'Wait, Blue-breasted Waxbill; L. M. Wade, Mag-pie Mannikin

;

Colonel J. J. Eouth, Melba Finches.

A.S. Gkassfinches, "Weavkks, Etc. (17): This class

contained a tine series of birds, practically all in grand form

and exquisitely Ijcautiful. The rarest bird in the class being

Mr. Jilaxwell's beautiful Jackson's Whydah (vide B.N., Vol.

II. ]). 300), it is a grand species and most interesting in' its

deportment, even within the limits of a cage. Fire -tailed

Finches, exquisite and uncommon, though known to aviculture

for many years carried olf first and second awards. A nice

Scaly -crowned Finch was also exhibited.

1 W. R. Temple, and 2 C. H. Ptow, Fire-tailed Finches; .3

and 4 C. T. Maxwell, Jackson's Whydah, and Tri-coloured Parrot

Finch; v.h.c. Aliss Bousfield, Diamond Finches; C. H. Row, R.

H. Gouldian Finch; F. Howe, Parrot Finch; J'. 'Mackenzie, B.

H. Gouldian Finch; J. M. Walsh, Scaly-crowned Finch, and R.

J. Watts, Diamond Finches; h.c. S. Beaty, Red-headed Finch; A,

G. Kyle^ L. T. Grassfinches ; A. C. Young Ruficauda Finches; C.

T. iMaxwell, Painted Finch; and Col. J. J. Routh, Ruficauda Finches;

c. Dr. H. Hetley, Diamond Finch; and Col. J. J. Routh, Masked
Finches.

A.S. GrvOS;BEAKS, True Finches, Etc. (14): Another

extremely interesting class of extremely beautiful birds, the

gem of which, Mrs. K. L. Miller's Rainbow Bunting was look-

ing very sulky on the opening day, but soon brightened up

and was in grand feather and colour. Another beautiful ex-

hibit was Mr. Maxwell's Black-cliceked Cardinal (/'. nigrigenis)

and alsc his uncommon Colombian Siskin (C coloinbiana)

;

and M. Pauvvel's .Black and Yellow Grosbeak (9) were the more
notable entrants. Among the others I note in passing Dr.

Hetley's Nonpareil Buntings, slightly rough, but in almost full

natural colour.
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1 and 3 O. T. Maxwell, C(il.i2ii1)iaii Siskin and Black-cheeked
Cardinal; 2 Mrs. K. L. Miller, Raiiiliow Bunting; 4 J. M. Wla'sh,
Green Cardinal; v.h.c. Dr. Hetley, Nonpareil Buntijigs ; R. Tauv-
vels, Black and Yellow Grosbeak; h.c. Rev. J. Paterson, Git'een,

Singing Pinches; B. C. Brear.s, Lavender Pinch (this should Ii;ave

been wrong classed, it.s proper place being class 181); H. T.
Gibbs, Pintail Nonpareil, and W. Andrews, Green Singing Finch.

Named Tanagees (5): A disappointing entry as to

numbers, and nothing calling for special comment, all being
well known species. Mr. Roger's Blue Tanager (Tobago sub-
species)'!, a beautiful, tightly feathered, and well coloured speci-

men. The other exhibits had evidently been colour-fed.

1 W. T. Rogers, Blue Tanager; 2 R. J. Watts, 3 C. T.
Maxwell; 4 J. M. Walsh, Superb Tanaigers.

All Othek Tanagers (10): A grand series of gorgeous

and beautiful birds, all running each other very close as to

fitness. The four notable birds in the class being Mr. Towns-

end's Gold and Green, Mrs. Miller's Emerald-spotted, Mr.

Walsh's Black -throated, and Lady Pilkington's Blue and Black

(vide coloured plate hi this issue). All the entries were more

or less notable, but the above in the writer's opinion were

pre-eminent; but all were a sight to feast the eyes upon.

1 S. M. Townsend, Gold and Green Tanager; 2 'C. T.

Maxwell, Pretre's Tanager; 3 Lady I'ilkington, All Green Tanager;

4 Mrs. K. L. Miller, Emerald-spotted Tanager; v.h.c. Lady Pil-

king'ton. Blue and Black Tanager; J. M. Wialsh, Black -throated

Tanager, and C. T. Maxwell, Maroon Tanager; h.c. Hon. Mrs.

Bcurke, Necklace Tanager; Miss V. Bromwich, Archbishop Tana.ger;

c. C. T. Maxwell, Festive Tanager.

A.S. SuGARBiEDS, SuNBiEDS, Etc. (15): This class

simply beggars description. It is simply hopeless to give even a

sketchy description of Mr. Ezra's Amethyst -rumped Sunbird,

truly a creature of the sun, its metallic, and bejewelled livery

of many hues, flashing out a radiance of ever varying hue.

The Hon. Mrs. Bourke's Purple Sugarbird in its beautiful

setting of Yellow Orchids and exquisite pluinage: Mr. Town-

end's rare Dacnis, the Palish-blue Sugarbird—one of the rarest

birds in the show and a dainty gem in its garb of lustrous

palish blue and velvety -black, much smaller than the well-

'known Blue Sugarbird. lOf the others I can make only

passing mention—Green Bulbuls (Fruitsuckers) were repre-

sented by three species, viz: Jerdon's (9), Blue-winged (Hard-
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wick's)! and Gold -fronted, two species of White-eyes (Zos-

terops), Indian and African were staged in good condition

and once more Mr. Townsend's veteran Yellow-winged Sugar-

bird appeared in its usual perfect " spic and span " condition.

1 A. Ezra., Amothyst-iairaped Sunl)ii'tl; 2 Hon. Mrs. Bourke,

Purple Sug-arbird; 3 C. T. Maxwell, Purple Su,nbird; 4 S. M.
Tcwnsend, Yellow-winged Sugar'bird; v.h.c. Hon. Mrs. Bourke'.

Purple Sunbird; O. T. Alaxwell, Purple Su.g'ajrbird, Banana Quit

(Black and Yellow Creeper), and Rufous -throated Sugtarbird; S. M.
Dcwnsend, Jerdon's Gi-een Bulbul ; h.c. Hon. Mrs. Bourke, Blue

Sugarbird; W. T. Rogers, G.F. Green Bulbul; C. T. Maxwell,

African White-eyies ; S. M. Townsend, Palish-Blue Sugarbird; c.

Miss L. Clare, Indian White-eye; G. E. Eattigan; C. T. Maxwell,

Blue-winged Green Bulbuls.

Pekin Eobins,, Jays, etc. (8) : A class one would

have expected to fill better, as it probably will another season,

when the re -arranged classification is better known. All the

exhibits were good, but only M. Pauvvel's Crowned Jays

were rare and these were described and figured in our last

issue.

1 R. Pauvvels, Crowned Jays (CpanacUfa diademata) ; 2 0.

Puck, Shama; 3 .W. A. Shepherd, Hill My'nah;, 4 C. CUsbney, Purple-

heade<l Glossy Starling'; v.h.c. D. GoUan, Pekin Robin (9)-

A.S. NOT coMPRisj^D IN THE ABOVE (24) : A truly

grand array of birds, and one is in a dilemma how to deal

with them in the compas of this report—one can barely

be sketchy at the most. It is difficult here to single out any
special bird, if any M. Pauvvel's Count Raggi's Bird of Para-

dise stood pre-emenient, this was a truly regal creature, very

steady, and in spite of being continually " .stared at " showed
itself off continuousl.y . The same owner's lovely Fairy Blue

Bird ilrena iurcosa) was another exquisite and rare bird of

which we had a short description and photo in Vol. VTII of

Bird Notes. A. Ezra and Mrs. Leslie Miller each exhibited

specimens of Japanese Redbreasts and Loo-choo Robins, the

latter is well known to readers, having been figured in colour

and described by Mr. H. D. Astley in our last Vol. The former

is quit(! new to aviculture and like all Robins captivates one

at once; this charming species has much the same colour areas

as our indigenous species, but the red is not so bright (carrot-

red), and the under surface is darker (more grey) with the

middle of abdomen sooty— it has all the charactistics that make
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(he English Robin " so dear to Enylisli hearts." Another

rare species was Mr. Miller's lovely Ycllow-chceke 1 Hill-Tit

(MachlolnphifS .ranfJmr/r^ij/s:), this has been already noticed in

our pages, as also has the Coppersmith Barbet (Xnnfholir'ma

haematocephala). though this was now to the shoAV l-ionr-h; as

also was Mr. Townsend's Wliitc-breasted Kingfisher {IJalryon

sini/rnensis) this is a lovely species clad in a lovely contrasty

liverj' of rich chocolate, pure white and shining blue—it is

largely a land feeder and not so difficult to cater for as some

Kingfishers. Exquisite specimens of Verditer and Rlue-

throated Flycatchers and other fine and uncommon birds were

also shown.

1 and 3 E.. Pauvvels, Count Rag^gi's B. of P.: and Fairy

Blue Bird; 2 Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, Japanese Redbreast; 4 C. T.

Maxwell, Coppersmith Barbet; v.h.c. A. Ezra, Japanese Red-
breayt and Lno-choo Robin; T. Miller, Yellow-cheeked Hill -Tit;

Mrs. K. L. Miller, Verditer Flycatchers and Loo-choo Ribin; Miss

V. Bromwich BUie-beaided Jays; J. M. Walsh, Wood-Swallow; S.

M. Townsend, White -breasted Kingfisher; h.c. W.T. Rmgers,

Dusky Thrush {Tvrchts leuccmelas) Miss V. Bromwich, Hauxwell's

Hangnest ; Mrs. Frostick, T^Tiite -crested Jay-Thrush ; C. T. Max-
well, Ruby -throat, and Blue-throated Flycatcher; c. Miss L. Clare,

Silver-eared Me.sia. Cuban Troglau, Indian Redstart, and Ruddy-
shouldered Cowbird also competed.

Foreign Hybrids. (3) : M. Pauvvels carried off first

prize with a most interesting Hybrid Tit, said to be a wild

production, between Fleske's Tit (Parus plesJcei) and Azure

Tit (P. cyanus), the hybrid strongly resembles the latter.

Eoughly, Pleske's Tit may be described as a pale Blue Tit.,

the Azure is clear white, with blue wings and tail, the hybrid

is a beautiful and captivating bird. Mrs. G. Troughton took

second and third with specimens of hybrid Zebi^a Finch x

Silverbill, apparently still in nestling plumage; they will be

handsome birds after the moult.

FAiRg FOR Hybrid Breeding (5):

1 and 3 C. T. Maxwell, Silver-eared Mesia and Blue-

winged Siva—Common Firefinch and Vinaceous Firefiiich ; 2 W. R.

^riemple, Australian Fire-tailed Finch and Sydney Waxbill; 4 W.
Lyle, B.H. Gouldian and Zebra Finches; v.h.c. Rev. .1. Paterson,

B.H. Nun and Chestnut-breasted Finch.

Open Selling Class (7):

1 C. T. Maxwell, Diamond Finch; 2 C. H. Row, Orange-
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chocked Waxbills; ;3 F. Howe, Yellow lUicIf^crigiars ; 4, v.h.c, and

c. 11. J. Watts, Combasou, Grey \yaxl)ill, and Saffron Finch; c.

C. T. Maxwell, Diamrjiid Finch.

Ij.C'.B.A. Mi-;m]5et;s. Si;kd-ioating (8):

1 li. rauvvels, Hed-i-uinpcd Woa.ver: 2 and -i J. Dewliurst,

Mi)U .tael'.c Pariakcet and Amazon Parrot.

L.C.B.A. MioMBKRs: Inskct oit Fkuit-katinc; (7j:

1 and 2 R. Pauvvels, very ivare jjair Orange-breasted Fruit

Pigeons, and an uncommon White-winged Hangncst; 3 and v.h.c.

J. Diewhurst, Coleys, Glossy Starlings, and Shaina; c. T. Milleir,

Aniericai, Robin, and Mrs. Maher, Rosy Pastor.

Open Specials:

A L.C.B.A. Diploma for best Foreign Bird, Seed Eating

—

C. T. Maxwell, Colombian Siskin.

A L.C.B.A. Diploma for best Foreign Bird, Insectivorous—

A Ezra, Amethyst-rumped SunbiixJ.

A L.C.B.A. Diploma for Rarest Foreign Bird—R. Pauvvels,

Fairy Blue Bird.

A L.C.B.A. Award of Merit for second "best Seed Eating

—

Mrs. K. Leslie Aliller, Rainbow Bunting.

A L.C.B.A. Award o'f Merit for second best Rarest For-

eign !Bird.—C. T. Maxwell, Blue-throated Flycatcher.

A L.C.B.A. Award of Meiit for second best Insectivorous

—

Hen. Mrs. Bourke, Purpfe Sugaibird.

F.B.C. MEMBERS' SPECIALS.
Handsome Silver Cup for the most points gained at this

Show for three nominated Birds (see rules) in Foreign Clfasses;,

to be won three times, not nejeisa.iiy in succession, v'de Rule 7.

Most points for this show, R. Pauvvels.

Handsome Silver Medal for the Best Bird shown by a Mem-
ber in Classes 170 179—S. AL Townsend, Blue-crowned Hanging
Parrot.

Hand.T)me Silver Medal for ithe Best Bird shown by a

Member in Classes 180, t) 188—C. T. Maxwell, Violet-eared Wax-
bills

Hand.some silver Medal for the best Bird shown by a Member
in Classe,'. 184 to 188—R. Pauvvels, Crowned Jays.

A Handsumo Bronze Medal for the most entries by a Mem-
ber in Class 178—Not awarded, no member made more than one
entry.

A Handsomo Bronze Medal for the most ent'ies by a Member
in Clas.i 184—Not awarded, no member made more than one entry.

A Silver Medal or 5s. by T. Miller, Esq., for most points in

Classes 176 to 179—Rev. G. H. Raynor.

A Silver Medal or 5s. by T. Miller, Esq., for most points

in Classes 181 to 183—C. T. Maxwell.
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L.C.B.A. Silver Medal for most points in Foreig^n Bird

Clasfc^es—C. T. Maxwell.

L.C.B.A. Silver Medal for .second most points—Tl. Fauvvelsi

L.C.B.A. Silver Medal fn- third most points—Mrs. Miller.

Pair of Yellow 'Budgerigars, iiiresentsd b.v H. W. Mathias, Esq.,

for most i^oiiits obtained "by a Member in Class 180—R. J. Watts.

Small Finch or Waxbill, presented by H. Willford, Esq., for

the Best Exhibit in Class 181—C. T. Maxwell, Violet-eared Wax-
bills.

"Hal f'-a-Crown, presented by Miss A. Smythe for the Best

V.H.C. in classes 184, and 187—Not awa,rded; V.H.C. bird not

belonging to ai member.

I am fully aware of the shortcomings of the foregoing

report, it is not full, but sketchy in the extreme. How-
ever, it is the best our space and my time will permit. The
L.C.B.A. Exhibition of November, 1911, will undoubtedly long

remain a " landmark," in the annals of Foreign Bird

Exhibiting.

BRITISH BIRDS AND THEIR HYBRIDS.

By Allen Silver.

This year no less than 19 Goldfinches, 19 Bullfinches, 21

Siskins. 21 Linnets. 24 Greenfinches, 11 Chaffinches, 17 Lesser

Redpolls, 10 Hawfinches, 10 Bramblefinches, were benched in excel-

lent form at this show. Of Finch-like birds otherwise. Classes:

142 (Twite or Mealy Redpoll) contained 16 entries; 146 (Bunt-

ings) 7 entries (Corn, Ciil, Yellow, and Lapland competing); 147

(CixK^sbill, Hedge, Tiee, and House Sparrows, and Tits (seven

species) and Nuthatch, contained several interesting birds, 1st going

to our Mr. J. Frostick's Nuthatch; 2nd to Mr. G. RaJttigtan's Long-
tailed Tits; 3rd to Mr. G. Lawrence's Crossbill ,and 4th to Mr. E.

Taylor's (unfortunate) Crested Tit, a good bird. Ten birds were

entered in the Blackbird class, 7 in the Starling class, and 6 birds

in that for Skylarks. Class 1.52 for Pipits, Wood and Shorelarks

ocntainea 10 entries. Rock, Ti-ee, and Meadow Pipits, Wood a-nd

Sbcrelaiks ,all competed, and the quality of the exhibits in almost

every case was good. Curiously enough the classes for Song\

Thrushes and Wagtails had to be cancelled owing to lack of entries.

Considering how common the former are as cage birds and how
TOm])aratively easy to keep are the latter, the shoi'tage of entries

pruved, I tJiink, a surprise to evei-yone. Class 153 (Blackcap and

Nightin.gale) contained eight birds, premier honours going respect-

ively 1st. to the Hon. Mrs. Bourke's Nightingale, benched in perfect

trim; 2nd to Mr. Puck's Blackcap; and 3rd to Mr. .Ia,okson's

Nightingale other birds of both species competed. Class 154 con-

tained quite a " covey " of Dartfoid Warblers no less than four being
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shown. The Hon. Mrs. Boutkc again wirried otX 1st in this cla^s:

•2nd goinfe- to Miss Boustield's ANaxwing; 3rd to Mr. Fio stick's Dait-

f(jrd Waiblur; 4th to Mr. Maxwell's Wryneck. In addition io

tlicsu birds a Black lledsUii t and a Grasshu])pcr Wu •|)ler w us

shown. Class 156 (Crows) contained nine entries , two be iig absciL.

Four good birds claimed leiuling places, respectively, Mr. P. Mc-

Quiston's Chough, Mrs. Lawrence's Magpie, Messrs. Bowie, s Jay, and

Mr. Askew's Jackdaw. Class 157 for other species on N.B.B. and M.

Clubs, lisw proved an interesting collection of live species— 1st Mr.

Muxwcll, with a Sedge Warbler; 2nd going U) Mr. Jesse

Magg's Willow Warbler; 3rd Mr. Puck's Greater Whitethrtat; 4th

Mr. John Frostick'is Itobin, and v.h.c. Mr. Taylor's Common Red-

start. Class 158 for hen British Birds contained sixteen entries

some good and interesting birds " showing' up." Here again the Hon.

Mrs. Bourke won 1st with a hen Dartford Warbler; the class"

otherwise contained a gouJ hen Greater spotted Woodpecker (Mr.

Dewhurst's) Which won third, and the others were Bullfinches, a King

Ouzel, Hawfinch, Greenfinch, Snow Bunting, Siskin; etc. Class 15S)

(for I'ied Albino and Abnormally feathered species) proved one

of the finest collections seen for ;y'ears. First went to Mr. P.

l\^alsh's Silver Starling; 2nd to Mr. Pinnell's Albino Blackbird;

3rd to Mr. Longland's exhibit of the same species; 4th, v.h.c,

and h.c. to an interesting team sh*jwn by Mr. W'. K. Temple, of

Datchet (Albino Bobiu, Sparrow, and Blackbird, respectively). This

gentleman also exhibited a nice Cinnamon and White Sparrow.

Freak birds otherwise in the shape of pied and Albino Linnets,

Robins, Sparrows, Bullfinch, and Skylark, were staged and generally

speaking the condition and staging of most of them left little

to be desired. CIeuss 160 (European birds not on N.B.B. and M.C.

Li^t) proved interesting. Eight birds competed, 1st going to a

beautiful pair of Wall Creepers, shown by Monsieur A. Pauvvels,

of Belgium; Mr. Maxwell seems to have been the only exhibitor

who has shown this species heretofore. The latter gentleman won
second with a charming Red-breasted Flycatcher (Muscicapa parva

or Siphia parvu) shown in perfect pilumagie, 3rd going to Mr.
Dewhurst's Rosy Starling; 4th to Mr. Puck's Russian Goldfinch. A
beautiful Two -barred Crossbill (Loxia hifa,sciaia) of which L. leu-

coptera is' the American " form," was benched by Messrs. Martin

and Archer, getting v.h.c, and the same owner's Ortalan Bunting
was commended. In addition to these birds Mr. Rick showed an
Icterine Warbler; Mr. Pauvvels a Snow Finch {Montilringilla

nivalis) described in the catalog'ue |as a " Sunfinch." The cla,S!^

for Hawks and Owls contained three entries, 1st going to Mr.
Shepherd's Kestrel (Cerchneis timmiculus) ; 2nd tj Mr. C. D.
Carus Wilson's Tawny Owl (Carine noclva; a large bird of the
"rufous" phase, and 3id t« a pretty Little Owl (Carine itoctua).

exhibited by Mr. Askew.
Members' and Novice Sections were well supported, and the Open
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Hybrid Classes were as good as one could wisli loi'. Canary orosser-i

of the several va-rietie* produced by the uuiuii of that bird k>

such species as Gold-finclies, Linnets, Redpolls, Circen (incli.es,

Siskins, Twites, etc., totalled in all Ul entries, many very uiautiful

and attractive birds competing. Bulltiucli crosses made an e.xc,ellent

show of nine liens of this species to male Redpolls, Ca'nariesi; ItuUI-

iincbes, Linnets, and Grecnfinclnes, appearing. Class l.'i-l For other

crosses Tjetwecn two Britisli Finches proved quite the attraction

of the section. First went to Miss Reieve's Greenfinch-Chalflnch,

a bird which was generally admired and claimed at the cataloj^ue

price of £10. This hybrid, the first and onl^ speciraju in exist-

ence was bred this year by its owner, being reared pai'tly by

a Great Tit and partly by hand. In size the bird is jas larg'e

as the average Greenfinch, although a trifle longer. The oill, &kuil,

and general contour is less " chuDby," and the movements are

active favouring the Chaffinch in this respect. A'bove i't is priiicipi-

ally gieenish-brown ; the rump is green, the sides of the face gueyi&h^,

with sulphury superciliary streak, and face markings. Chin and
abdomen, sulphury; throat, pale chestnut, merging intrj pa'.e yellow

on the chest. The outer edges of the piimaries are s.ulphJiiry and

the whitish band across the wing (so conspicuous in a pine Chaffinch;

is considerably obliterated in pattern. The tail looks like that of

a Chaffinch, excepting that the pale edges of the outer retrices

distinctly yellow. Mr. Longden, of Swansea, judged Finches; Mr.
Cocks, of Peterborough, Insectivorous Biids; and Mr. Lamb, of

New Maiden, Hybrid Birds. Congnatulations are due to the society

on this occasion for giving the public an excellent treat in the

shape of good birds in good numbers. No Goldcrests, Crciepei'S',

Whinchats, or Sfconechats, were entered at this show.

BRITISH BIRDS.

Bird Life Through the Camera,
By H. Willfoed.

The Breeding of the Moorhen.

(Gallinuia chloropus, Linnaeus).

The Moorhen is the commone.st of the Rails to be

found in Gi'eat Britain, but I liave not known many instances

of its breeding in confinement, although it is an easy matter

if a fair amount of space is provided together with plenty

of cover.

Towards trie end of 1910 I caught up three birds which

later proved to be two cocks and a hen, and turned them
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into my larj^cst pond aviary; they were caught near some

disused brick ponds, where tliey were attracted by the food

sui)plicd to my fancy duclcs.

One of the codes and the hen paired, and started 1)uild-

ing- about the end of April, but laid only three eg-g-s. Tliey

then began to sit, and in due k'oursc hatched out three chicks,

which have all been successfully reared. Both birds shared the

duties of incubation but would leave the nest on the sli^^htcst

suspicion of any approach; three days after the young were

hatched I removed old and young to another aviary, with a

pond, overlooked from my studio window, and here amongst

the rushes and water grasses I 'had the pleasure of watching-

them, quite unobserved, grow up, under the tender care of their

parents, who spent most of the day searching around .the

rushe.; for minute insects which were passed from beak to

beak.

Both young and old were generally to be seen on the

pond, swimming backwards and forwards, but at the slightest

alarm would take to cover.

Besides these small insects the chicks were fed on

Spratts' biscuit meal, the parent birds going ashore to fetch the

food— a tiny piece at a time and swimming with it back

to the expectant chicks, which seldom left the water for the

first three weeks, but rested on partly submerged reeds.

When hatched the young were black, with bright

red beaks, which changed in colour after the first few weeks.

They still swim about with the parent birds, from which

it is now" difficult to distinguish them.

All are very shy and not easy to photograph on account

of theii' jerky movements, either of head or tail, but are most

interesting birds to watch.

One nest I tried to photograph, the young were .lust

chipping the shell and whilst hidden in my hiding tent, .1

watched the old bird deliberately help the young out of the

shell, most likely she had become suspicious, and tliought

the sooner they were hatched and taken to more secret quar-

ters the better.

In a wild state the nest is built among the rusha'?

or reed grasses, very often some distance from the water;
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the number of eggs varying from six to twelve or more.

The young can swim as soon as they are dry after hatching,

and are reared on insects and vegetation, together with a

certain amount of seeds and grain.

Book Notices and Reviews.

Talks About Birds: By Frank Finn, containing' I li colnui ed

and 20 uncoloured plates. Small square demy 8v;)., cluth, gilt

top, 6s net. London: A. and C. Black, Suho Square, \V.

For this latest work from the paolific pen of Mr. Finn, we have

nothina' but praise—it is well conceived—in his pTeface the author

states that he has made an attempt to have a number oi' talks

with young people about various birds—their ways of living, haoits,

tricks, minds, and thoughts, so far as they are known, to have any.

That Mr. Finn, has succeeded will be at onoe apparent from the

following' glossary of contents, and illustraiions:

Contents: Where our Poultry came from—Birds in Training

—Fagging in the Bird World—Birxls that are boarded out—Birds

at Play—Giants, and Dwarfs—Birds in the Nursery—Birds at School

—

Bii'ds that Keep Order—Birds under water—Birds about Towns—Some
Strangle Nests—^Bii'ds at Night—Bird Adventures—Some Bird Nota-

bilities.

Illustrations (in colour) : Fishing Avith Cormoi'ants—Red-

poll—Peregrine Falcon—Richaidson's Skua—Cuckoo—Moorhen—King-
fisher—Eagle—Red- throated Diver—Red -breasted Merganser—ICite

—

Stork—Magpie—Waxwing—Wren—Starling. (In Ijlaek-and-white)

:

Flamingo—Harpy—Ostrich—Rhea—Bee Humming-bird—Heron Hi atzin

Cariajna—King-bird—King-Penguin—Great Auk—Nest of Oven Bird

Hcrnbill—Kiwi—White Owl—Nightjar—Sandgrouse — Hoopoe — Quezal

Secretary Bird.

We cordially commend the above to the attention of our

readers, thougli primarily penned for young people it will not fail

to interest and instruct those of riper years. It is worthy a i)lace

on youi' bookshelf.

Editorial.

Viellot's Tanagbr iCdUisie vieUoti) -. The lower figure

on our coloured plate, drawn from a specimen imported and ex-

hibited by Mr. A. Sutcliffe at the L.C.B.A. Show of November,

1910, where Mr. Goodchild made the necessary studies, of which

the fine figure on our frontispiece is the resulL There are four

species—or species and sub-species—of Calliste which all bear a

striking resemblance to each other, viz :
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Brazilian Tuniuoiso Tana.i^er ((7. Iji'dsi/ietisis).

Guiaiuui ,, ., {U. Ji'irirenti is).

Viellot's „ „ {C. ri(lli)li).

Bolivian ,, ,. {G. holl rianct).

As reniu'ds Viellol's the liuure on our plate illustrates this,

ami as an issue or two later all will be described in due course

in the serial " Foreiyn Birils," i do not purpose entering into, either

a comparison, or the race (luestion of the above at this juncture ; but

will merely state that to Mr. Sutcliffe belongs the honor of bring-

ing over the first living specimen of this gorgeous Tanager. which

do3S well on ordinary Tanager treatment {vide paye I of tliis issue),

A full description, comparison, range, ete., will appear later in the

serial " Foreign Birds."

An Early Kest.- Mr. Yealand informs us that in the

Isle of Wight a Song Thrush had built in a hawthorn bush (high

ui)), and on Xmas Day was closely inculcating a clutch of eggs.

Winter Nestlings : In Dr. Gosse's and Mr. W. T.

Page's aviaries, young of Cutthroats left the nest a few days before

Xmas and are still living, while in Mrs. Davidson's aviary (Bit-

terne, Hants.) young of Madagascar Lovebirds left the nest at in-

tervals during December—the young, now able to fend for them-

selves have been taken indoors, but their i)arents are still out of

doors and incubating another clutch of eggs.

Owing to pressure on our space (show reports, etc.), many
interesting articles and notes are unavoidably held over.

Special atteniion vi drawn to the " Notices tO' Memhcra," in

Imet—vide green pages, page 12.

Correspondence.
TWO RARE PARROTS.

Sir,—Early m December (last; I spent an afternoon at the

Zoo, chiefly in the Parrot House. This is very different from what
it was a few years agio, as the inma<tes are now weil housed
and carefully attended to, so that they seem to enjoy life thoroug'hly.

Among the specimens wliich e.specially attracted my attention were
the single nepresentatijiis of Meyer's Pariot {Poeocepltalus mcyeri)
and of Everett's Parrot (Tuni/g<naflms av&retfi), both mml-es be-

cause my examples of these two imcommon species are bot'a females.
NiAy according to the most recent work of reference I possess

—

viz., Dr. Butler's " Foreign Birds, for Cage and Aviary," Part II.,

not dated on title-page, but apparently published in 1909—the
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females of these birds do not seem to have been scientifically des-

cribed. Meyer's Parrot is, I 'believe, a somewhat variable species,

so that possibly the distinction between my specimen and that at

Zoo does not invariably hold good, but su,ch as it is I venture to

record it here, viz., that the male has more, and more distinct, yellowl

patches on the head, and his breast is of a vivid emerald g*recn,

thickly iiiterspersed with blackish -brown, whereas the breast of the

female is entirely pure emerald -gireen. The plumage of the i'cmale

of Everett's Pari'ot consists entirely of yellow-green feathers, but iu

the male they are distinctly edged with blue.

AD being well, I hope my two birds will find their way
to the Palace Show early next month, and it seems to me it would
be a great advantage to avicultural science if you, our worthy

Editor, or some other expei't "wlho is likely to bie preseint would

on that occasion kindly write, and subsequently publish a techni-

cal description of these two birds of mine. 'At present they are

in splendid health, but, as one can never tell what may hajjpen,

it seem? a pity that the opportunity of describing them should be

lost. (Rev.) G. H. RAYNOR.

[If at the Palace Show (I hope to be thjci'e) I shall be pleased

to take descriptions of Mi-. Raynor's birdis, and com|p|af,ei with

catalogue descriptions, in a near isjsue lof "B.N."—Ed].

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Rules.

Bullfinch (cf). (Miss A. B. Smyth, Catford, S.E.) Cause

of death, pneumonia and enteritis. Thoroughly wash and then

Disin I eel your cages with a 10 per cent, solution of carbolic acid.

Give a little hemp seed and alsio sunflower.

CoBDON Bleu (cf). (H. W. Mathias, Stubbington, Hants.)

Cause of death, hajmorrhage from liver which was affected with

facty degeneration.

Tki-colouhed Mannikin (o'). (Mrs. W. H. Read, Cambridge).

Cause of death, pneumonia.

Blue-rkeasted Waxbills (cf). (T. H. Sellars, Partick,

N.B.) The liver was affected with acute yellow atrophy and thfe

lungs w'itli pneumonia.

Two (9) Pakkot Finches. (H. W. Mathias), Stubbington,

Hants). Both had internal haemorrh.age due to an injury to the

liver. I am sorry you have had such a misfortunci. I reciprocate

your kindly sentiments.

BuFicAUDA Finch (cf). (H. W. Mathias). The cause of

death was acute yellow atrophy of the liver.

Anmoered hij Poii.—The Hon. Mary C. Hawte; Miss A. B.

Smyth.
H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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From life hy II. GoodcJtihl.

Black-headed Sibia {Malaeias cap int rata).

Exhibited hy .J. M. Walsh.

TWO SCOTTISH NATIONAL WINNERS.

From life hy H. (Uii)dchUd.

Himalayan "Whistling Thrush {Myioplumeus tounicnrln).

Exhibited by Miss Peddie Waddell.
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The Scottish National Cage Bird Show.
By H. Goodchild, M.B.O.U.

P'or the third time, I made the 400 miles journey from Lon-
don to " Auld Reekie," for the express purpose of drawing some
of the many charming exhibits at the tenth annual exhibition of

the " Scottish National Cage Bird Society," held (probably for the

last time) in the Corn Exchange, Grassm,ai'ket, Edinburgh, on
December 30th, 1911, and January 1st, 1912.

Although the birds that interested me totalled only some 150,

there were among them several which were only to bie seen ia

the " Modern Athens," and others that cannot be seen every day,

either in my beloved haunts, Epping Forest, the Pentland Hills, near
Edinburgh, or the Penine E-ange of the north of England, or even
in our London " Zoo."

In the British Section the entries totalled 386, while the

Foreign Section—apart from h& continental Goldfinches and Bull-

finches—had only 54. But though the entries in eachi case may
have been less than when I last had the pleasure of writing
about them, there was compensation for the journey for me, and
those few members of the F.B.C. whom I saw there, doubtless also

did not regi-et going.

Taking the Foreign Section first as being of most interest

to the majority of our readers, I should place first for Ornitho-
logical interest Miss E. G. R. Peddie Waddell's beautiful pair of

Rock Peplar Parrakeets, which were placed second in the class.

The two birds were slightly nervous, and the male had a taU
feather sticking rather out of position and chafed at the time of
judging and a small temporary stain on his tail, otherwise they
were perfect, and by far the best specimens of the species I

remember seeing. Along with them was a male Malaccan Parra-
keet {Pataeornis longticauda-) quite tame and in perfect feather.

Beside these for interest may be placed the same lady's Himalayan
Whistling Thrush, the first I remember seeing on the show bench
but, unfortunately in the same condition as the Rock Peplar, and
Malaccan Parrakeets.

Our member, Mr. J. M. Walsh, showed several of the most
charming and beautiful of the smaller birds, notably the White-i
eyebrowed Wood-Swallow (Artamus supercilmsus), from Australia,

in perfect condition, very tame, and so healthy and happy (ap-
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parently) that it sang- while I was drawing it. Of all the Wood-
!^wallows I have seen (I have seen five or six species), this was
the sleekest and most silvery, and in some of its attitudes was' almost

as trim and tight as our own Swallows or Martins. This bird was
awarded the r'.B.C. medal. Mr. Walsh also showed Maroon, Black-

throated, and Tricolour Tanagers, and a pair of Black -ihcjaled

Sibias, from which my drawing of the cf was taken.

The Yellow-winged Sugar Biid shown by Mrs. T. Taylor

was exceptional in condition and brilliajice, quite equalling the

gems shown in London by Mrs. K. Leslie Miller, and Mr. S. M.
Townsend. Another bird in splendid condition was the Green Glossy

Siarling of Messrs. Nicholson and Son. This bird, I am told has

been in captivity ten years.

A Ceram or Ked Lory, a Blue-cheeked Bai'bet, a Melba
Finch of Mr. F. Howe's, a Green-billed Toucan of Mr. W.
Baxby's and a Hardwick's ''ruit-sucker, were amongst the other

interesting exhibits. '

The bird placed in jont of Miss Peddie Waddell's Rock
Peplai" Parrakeet, was desc bed as an " Adelaide " in the cataj-

logue, but I saw ait a glan e that it was not that. An Adelaide

Parrakeet is like a Pennant, but is orange-red instead of crimson,

while this bird was dark green on the back with blapk centres

toi the feathers and Lad on indistinct yellow collar and broken red

on the head and breast—just what one would expect a cross oetween

a Barnara and a Eosella to be like, and I have no doubt myself

that that was what it was. Miss Peddie Waddell fared hard not

getting a first prize in the whole section with twelve entries, in-

cluding the rarest birds in the show.

The British Birds were as good in their way as thos^ei of

the Foreign Section, the interesting classes (Oriiithologically speaking)

containing nearly lUU entries. The most iutei'esting bird was doubt-

less the 9 Dartford Warblen', shown by Messrs. Martin and Archer,

seen alive for probably the first time at a Scottish show -or fjr that

matter, anywhere in Scotland—^as it is a southern species, commoner
in Spain than in England. The only other true Wjarbler in, the

show was Mr. G. W. Lawrie's Sedge Warbler. Mr. A. W. Watson (the

able Secretary) showed a Meadow Bunting, a Black-headed (the

true E. melanO'Cephala), that rare visitor from the continent), and

an Ortolan, the latter charmingly silky and tight, but i-ather dim

in colour, as also was auothn- Ortolan in the class.

The first prize amon,';st the small insectivorous birds de-

servedly went to an exquisite. Black Redstart in faultless condition,

vei-y tame and charming, entered by Mr. Edmund Taylor, while a

Tree Creeper (in a cage Imed with dai'k blue plush or velvet)

came very near it, for everything but rarity. Both cf and 9 Bearded

Tits and also Waxwings were here, a solitary Shore Lark (from

London), Corn and Snow Buntingsi, a lujtino " Yellow Hammer,''

White or Pied Linndt, Thrush, and Blackbird, while Grey and
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Yellow Wagtails, Hawfinches, Crossbills, Riedstarts, two Choughs, and

a mab Riiig--()uzel cuni])leted the list of interesting species.

As on former occasions, niy thanks are due to the courteous

show officials for granting me all facilities to draw the exhibits,

and the thanks of all the exhibitors in the Foreign Section, to

Miss Peddle Waddell, for the care she took in looking after and

feeding all the foreign birds whose owners were not present.

FOREIGN SECTION (AWARDS).
Class 115, Foreign Goldfinch, 1 F. Price, 2 Mrs. M'Lennan,

3 John Henderson, 4 J. Henderson, 5 F. Russell, v.h.c. W. Pringle,

h.c. A. Craig, c. Cadman, Bros.

Class lU), Foreign Bullfinch, 1 W. R. Finnic, 2 J. Turner,

3, 5, and h.c. A. Craig; 4 Minnitt; v.h.c. S. Jonesi, C. Lester.

Class 117, Foreign Bullfinch Hen, 1 W. Ferguson, 2 W.
Laidlaw, 3 S. Jones, 4 D. M. Cannon, 5 Mrs. M'Lennan, v.h.c.

T. H. V. Haytir, h.c. A. A. Watson.

Class 118, A.S., Pariakeets (including Broadtails, Lorikeertt?,

and Lovebirds. 1 F. Reek's " Adelaide," (certainly not this species

as it was mostly green), 2 Miss Peddie Waddell cf 9 Rock Peplars;

3 J. Mackenzie, Black-cheeked Lovebirds; 4 H. S. Davies, King;

5 W. Baxby, Pennant; v.h.c. W. A. Pickles, Peach-faced Lovebirds;

h.c. Miss Peddie Waddell, Malaccan Parrakeet; c. Baxby.

Class 119, A.S. of short-tailed Parrots, Cockatoos, Macaws,

and Lories. 1 and 2 J. Mackenzie, Ceram Lory and 2 Senegal,

Parrot; 3 Miss Peddie Waddell, Blue-fi-onted Amazon.
Class 120, Waxbills, etc. 1 and 3, F. Howe, Gold-breasted

Waxbills, and ^^'llite-headed Mannikins; 2 Mrs. M. Younger,

Lavender Finch; 4 Nicholson and Son, Parson Finches; 5 P. Arnott^

Red Avadavats; v.h.c. Mi-s. M. Younger, Fire Finch; h.c. A. R.

Towns, St. Helena Waxbills.

Class 121, A.O.S. of Seed-eating Birds. 1 F. Howei,

Melta Finch; 2 J. M. Walsh, Green Cardinal; 3 and v.h.c. Miss

Peddie Waddell, Cuban and Bicheno Finches; 4 Lawrie and Welsh,

Paradi.so WhydaJi; 5 J. W. Bruce, Crimson Finch; h.c. T. Almond,
Culian Finches.

Class 122, A.S. Tanagers, Sugarbirds, Honey-eaters,

Zosterops, and Bulbuls. 1 Mrs. T. Taylor; Yellow-winged Sugarbird;

2, 3, and 5, J. M. Walsh, Maroon, Black -thivjated, and Tricolour

Tanagers, 4 Miss Peddie Waddell Blue-winged Fruitsucker (Hard-
wick's); v.h.c. Nicholson and Son, Black-cheeked Sugarbird; h.c.

Arnott, Gold- fronted Fruitsucker.

Class 123, A.S. not comprised in the above. 1 and 3

J. M. Walsh, White-eyebrowed Wood-Swallow and Black-headed
Sibias, former winning the F.B.C. Medal; 2 W. Baxby, Green-billed

Toucan;, 4 Nicholson and Son, Green Glossy Starling; 5 John Sykes,

another of the siame species; v.h.c, h.c, and c. Miss Peddie Wad-
dell, Himalayan Whistling Thrush, Indian Greater Hill Mynah,
and Blue-cheeked Barbet.
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Breeding of the Red Ground Dove.
{Gcotryyon montana).

By R. Suggitt.

The Red Ground Dove, known as the Mountain Part-

ridge in Jamaica, is occasionally imported alive to Great

Britain, but at very irregular intervals, and ia such small

numberrj that it cannot be at all well known to the avi,-

culturists of this country. I therefore quote Go3se's descrip-

tion, and some of his account of the wild life of the species.

Male: " Uj^per parts bright chestnut, more or less flushed
" with a purple iridescence, chiefly on neck and back. Breast

"pale purplish -brown, softened to white on throat and chin; a

"'band of deep chestnut turns forward from the ear to the throat.

"Belly and under tail-coverts, buff-white; irides, golden yellow;
" feet, flesh coloured; front of tarsi, bright red; beak, reddish

"horn coloui'; base dark I'ed; naked skin of face, blue; red in

"centre; edge of eyelids, scarlet.

Female: " Upper parts, dark olive glossed, a few (some-
" times neai'ly all) of the feathers tipped with bay; head rather

"browner; wing quills blackish; tail, blackish; outmost feathers
" tijiped with white, a broad spot of chestnut on the inner web;
"throat whitishl; breast and sides dusky; under part4S reddish-
" White.

" This bird, the female of which is tlie least beautiful of

" all our Doves, is geueiaily scattered. It affects a well-wooded
" country, and is found in such woods as are more chokied, with"

" bushes than such as the Wiiite Belly (L&ptoptila janmicensis)

"prefers; though they often dwell tog^ether. It is essentially a
" Ground Pigeon, walking in couples or singly, seeking for seeds
" or gravel on the eai'th. It is often seen beneath a pimento

"picking up the fallen berries; the physic-nut also, and other

" oily seeds afford it sustenance. Sam once observed a pair

" of these Doves eating the large seed of a mango, that had
" been crushed. With seeds, I have occasionally found small
" slugls, a species of }'a]ijinulus, common in damp places, in its

" g<izzard. Often when riding through the Ootta-Vood, a dense
" and tangled coppice near Content, I have been startled by
" the loud whirrings of one of these birds, and at the same instant

" its short, thick -set form U'iS shoit across on rapid wings, con-
" spicuous for a moment from its bright plumage, but instantly
" lost in the surrounding bushes. When on the ground it is wary
" anu difTicult of approach; but if it takes a tree, it seems less

" fearful, and will allow the aim of the sportsman. It is in the
" dry season, and pai'ticularly during the parching norths that

" prevail at intervals from November to March, that the Part-
" ridgie^ as well as one or two otlier species of Dove is numerous
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" in tho lowland woods. In the summor it is much less frequently
" seen, and then only in the deep woodR.

" In some districts it is very abundant, though Dr. Cham-
" berlain intimates that iti has become scarce in the neighbourhood
" of Kingiston

It is readily kept in a cag'e with other
" Dove,' and fed with maize.

" In the short Out of Paradise, where the sweet-w:oods

"abound, the Partridge is also numerous. In March and April
" 'when these berries are ripe, tlieir stomachs are filled with them.
" Here at the same season, their cooing resounds, which is simply a
" verj sad moan, usually uttered on the ground ; but on one occa-
" sion we heard it from the limb of a cotton tree at Cave, on
" which the bird was sitting with its head drawn in wa.s, shot
" ir the very act. .......

.... One day in June I went down with a
" young friend into a wooded valley at Content, to look at a
" Partridgie's nest. As we crept cautiously towards the spot,,

" the male bird flew fiom it. I was surprised at its rudences

;

" It was nothing but half-a-dozen decayed lea^•es laid one on an-
" other, and on two or three dried twigS', but from the- s^i.ting"

" of the bird it had acquired a slig'ht hollowness, about as much
"as tha^ of a skimmer. It was placed at the top (slightly

" sunk among the leaves) of a small bush, not more than three
" feet, high, whose glossy foliage and small white blossoms re-

" minded me of a myrtle. There were two young, recently

"hatched; calh^w and peculiarly helpless^ their eyes closed, their

"bills large and misshapen—they bore little resemblance to birds."

" On another occasion I saw the male shot whilst isit-

" ting, the nest was then placed on a slender bush, about five

fee'j from the ground. There were but two eggs of a very

"pale colour; sometimes, however, they are considerably darker."
(" Birds of Jamaica.")

Since the above account was written, this species

has become isadly depleted in numbers in Jamaica, and owing to

the introduction of the Mongoose, it is feared that it will be

eventually exterminated in that island, as is the case with its

beautiful congener, the Mountain Witch {Geotrygon sylva-

tica). The Eed Ground Dove has however, a fairly wide

range on the mainland.

Mr. Sutcliffe on his visit to the West Indies in 1909,

secured altogether nine specimens, which had been bred in

the aviaries of our member, Mr. McKenzie, at Kingston. Ar-

riving in England, as these birds did, in mid -winter, I thought-

it policy to keep them fairly warm, until the arrival of more
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congenial weather, and I did not turn the pair, which Mr.
Sutcliffe kindly .presented me with, outside, until the end of the

following March.

These Doves spend most of their time squatting- on the

ground, usually singly, and almost invarialily under the shelter

of low bushes; occasionally they perch on a low branch, but

much prefer the earth, even when it is cold and wet; they,

however, always choose a high branch, under shelter, on which

to perch for the night. Their legs are long, and their walk

is leather stately, and after every few steps they stop to give

a quick upward flirt of their hind quarters. They run with

ease and rapidity. Like most pigeons, these Doves are fond

of hemp, but what is very remarkable is their liking for

" live food "; gentles are eaten like seeds, earth worms—even

large ones—they consider a delicacy, and are simply ravenous

for meal-worms; fruit, also (especially banana) forms a con-

siderable portion of their diet.

Their cooing, is a most depressing and mournful moan,

varied with a kind of low grunt, when they are courting. I

have never seen the male make a display to his mate; he

simply walks about in her vicinity and makes the most of

his superior size. They are hardy birds, and able to with-

stand the rigour of our English winter.

During the 'summer of 1910—except for a small period

of courtship, my birds never appeared likely to nest, and

I had very little hope that they would do so this year. In the

late part of June, however, there were signs oi unusual act-

ivity; the cock was continually cooing to the hen, and they

were both taking a deep interest in the various low bushes

in the aviary. Later I saw the hen crouched in the fork of

an ivy -covered cherry tree, and the cock standing on her

back with a stick in his bill; this he put down at her side

and then repeated the performance, the hen arranging the

sticks to her own satisfaction. This nest, when completed

was the finest specimen of Dove architecture I have yet seen.

The sides were raised, and made quite a deep egg-cavity, which

was very neatly lined with dead leaves. The first egg was

laid on July 2nd, and I was very much surprised at its

depth of colour. I had expected from Gosse's description to

find a tinted egg, but the colour of this one was as deep as the
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darkest variety of domestic fowls' egg. Surely this is an

anomaly. The shell was glossy and smooth. Shortly after

I had seen the egg, some egg-thief in the aviary had also

seen it, and it lay on the ground, with the contents gone, and

a large hole in the side. The second egg was laid two days

later, and incubation commenced. Everything progressed fav-

ourably until July 12th, when it shared the fate of the first

one. On July 17th, they commenced to build again on the

outer branches of an apple tree—but the site was a very

unsubstantial one, and most of the material fell to the ground;

an egg was laid on the 19th, but it, and the remainder of the

nest, fell through the branches, The other egg, which the

the hen laid on some hay, I blew.

I suppose they were disheartened after these reverses,

and a long time elapsed before the third, and this time a suc-

cessful attempt was made. On September 9th I saw them

pair. On the 19th a nest was completed, and an egg laid in

a shallow confectionery box, nailed up in the shelter. Here

again they worked under difficulty. A male White-crowned

Pigeon, who used the edge of the box for his roosting place,

vigorously disputed possession, and in the struggle the egg

Wd3 broken. I removed the White-crown, and everything went

on smoothly. The second egg was laid on the 21st, and they

ccmrr.enced to incubate again. Both sexes incubate, and

they have a peculiar habit of standing in the water, motionless,

for quite a long time after they come oil" the nest.

I did not interfere with the Partridges until October

firh, when I thought the egg would be due to hatch. On
looking into the box I found a strong dark coloured youngster,

a}pa)enUy about two days old. On October 11th, the wings

appealed to be fully feathered; the pens were commencing to

burst on the head and neck, and the young bird had grown with

remarkable rapidity. The next day I was going to take my
last look at the youngster before it left the nest, but, as

soon as my eyes appeared above the edge of the box, out

it dashed, and flew very strongly, not to the ground, as one

would have supposed, but to a perch, on which it kept its

balance quite easily. I have had very little experience with

Doves, but I should say that the development of the young
of this species is more rapid than in the majority of the
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Order. Allowing as little as twelve days for the incubation

period, the young onel was only nine days old when it left the

nest, fully leathered and able to fly strongly. I have no

doubt that if the young one had not been disturbed it would

have left the box either that afternoon or the following morn-

ing—three weeks after the egg was laid. It was particularly

strong on its legs, and wandered freely about the aviary, often

running at a good speed. On October 19th I first saw it make

attempts ',to pick up seed, and on the 25th it was eating hemp

and .small earth worms.

I am not able to give a detailed description of the

plumage of the nestling, but it does not resemble that of either

of its parents. The head and neck are darker and duller than

in the female, the back and scapulas are deep chocolate,

regularly barred with bright rufous brown. It is now (Decem-

ber 4th) rapidly assuming the ruddy plumage of the adult

male.

Another clutch of eggs was laid in the same box later,

but aftei' incubating them for a few days, the birds commenced
to moult and deserted them.

Birds of Gambia.
By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

(Continued from page 15).

M. gahar. GABAK GOSHAWK.
RoMffe. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

Another " Selingo," but a much smaller bird than the pre-

ceding. Like it, it is gi'ey above and white cnoss-barred with

a yellow gape ajid a deep red cere, the legs a waxy red. Ijcngth

12 inches. The Gabar is a much more sluggish bird than are

our other small grey Hawks, to some of which it shows a super-

ficial resemblance. It seems to spend a great part of its time

perched on the top' of some dead ti'ee, waiting apparently for its

food (mice, reptiles, and large insects) to come its way.

Astur sphetmrus. SENEGAL GOSHAWK.
Range. North-east Africa. Sudan to Senegambia. (H.L)

Thiese little Goshawks are very common in the Gambia,
and are exceedingly bold and active birds and quite as danger-

ous to the poultry-yard as any of our Hawks. I had one alive

for some time, which had followed a dove into a cage -trap and

actually begun to tear his victim even when he found himself

imprisoned. Their proper Mandingo name is " Pirampiato " or
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" Biram-pfito," hwl the more gieneral name " Selingv) " is also

often appliod to tlioiu. Above the plumage is blue g:rey, darker

on the wings and tail, which arc barred with a darker browner

grey. Below, c" in, white, throat white streaked with grey, sides

of neck mottled l)r()wn and grey, the rest of under surface mottled

brown and while, except the vent and under tail-coverts which

are pure whitef. Iris red-hazel, beak black, cere yellow with

blackish edges, h'gs dull orange, feet darker. Length 12i inches.

Accipiler melanoJcucus. PIED SPARROWHAWK.

Eanffc. Ti'opical Africa, Cape Verde Islands. (H.L.)

I have once or twice (always just before the rains, in May
or June) seen a large black Hawk with white belly and under-

wing, and a white-barred tail, which I believe to be this species.

They are rather Ini-ger and much more stoutly built than a Pere-

grine and are always seen in pairs.

Circus macrus. PALLID HARRIER.

Range. Eastern Europe and temperate Asia. India, China,

and Africa in winter. (H.L.)

Harriers, generally in pairs, one grey (the male), the other

brown (the female), flying low and quartering the dry swamps, are

a common sight here. Most of them are probably this species, in

which the male (17.5 inches long) is grey above and white to

pale grey below, and the female (larger, 19 inches) brown above

except on the rump., which is nearly white, and below bufTy white

streaked with dark brown.

Poh/horoides tijpicus. HARRIER-HAWK.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

This bird, is, I think, only an occasional visitor to the Gam-
bia. It liaunts the large swamps—dry except in places for the

greater part of the year—but insteaxl of sweeping boldly backwards

and forwards across the open like the Harriers, it prefers their

tree-dottec borders, where it wheels in and out among the trees,

generally close to the ground and resting at intervals on some
branch or hillock. The only specimen I have handled was obtained

by Captain Stanley, the Commissioner of the Upper River, and

when shot was hanging with outspread wings on to the vertical

trunk of a tree, exactly as described in Stark and Sclater's " Birds

of South Africa."

In this species the sexes are alike, though the female is

the larger. Nearly the whole plumage is grey marked with black,

the exception being the tail, which is black banded with mottled

black and white above, and entirely pure white below, and the

belly which is barred with black and white. The length of the

male is 25.5 inches, of the female 29. Iris blackish brown;
bill black, paler at base; cere, bare skin round the eye and legs

yellow. (Birds of Soutli Africa, Vol. Ill, p. .380). Captain Stanley's

specimen agreed in every particular with the description given
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by Mr. Sclater, except that the cere was a markedly paler yellow

than the eye-patch and legs.
i

Serpenlarius gtinibiensis. SECRETAKV-BIRD.
Range. Senegambia , Sudan to Shoa. (H.L.)

The Secretary-Bird is said to vi it the Gambia in the rains,

but, I have never seen one yet here.

VULTURIDAE.
Necrosyrtes monachus. COMMON VULTURE.
Range. North-east and East Africa; Sudan; West Africa.

(H.L.)

These ever-lpresent ever-xeady scavengers are oommon
everywhere. Each town and village has its resident flock-large

or small, according to its size—of these almost domestic birds', which

share the duties of scavengers with the Kites and native dogs, and
it is but rarely that one can raise one's eye during the daylight

hours without seeing some of these birds either sitting motionless

but watchful on some neighbouring tree or else soaring high over-

head. They nest in large trees, often inside the native towns, and
in many places one sees Vultures, Pelicans, Wood-Ibis, and White<-|

backed Crows all nesting in company and harmony on one tree.

Only one large white egg is laid.

Their general colour is dirty blackish brown, darker on

the wings and tail, and paler—to dirty and white on the belly

—

below. The head and neck (the latter dilatable in front to form

a pouch) are bare excep't for a sparse sprinkling of down; the

bare skin is norraaViy a dirty flesh-colour, but becomes a livid

red at times, .when the bird is much exicited or its attention par-

ticularly aroused. The beak and legs are dirty pink. In many
the plumage is much lighter all over and some are marked with

large irregular patches almost white in colour. The natives often

call such birds " Leper-Vultures," and well they merit the name,

for they are even more repulsive in appearance than their normally

colonred "b ro the rs

.

The native names for all the Vultures are " Tan " in Joloff

and " Doo-o " in Mandingo ; in the latter language there are also

special names for this species and for our large brown Vulture

(Gyps),—" Suntkuntu-Doo-oo " for the first, " Jambokatang-

Doo-o " for the second.

The Vultures' well known useful functions and habits ensure

their freedom from mi> cstation at the hands of man, and they ai'e

therefore always ab: o utely tame and fearless. Among the natives

tradition and cust/om protect them, while British law holds the

penalty of a possible £25 fine, or six months hard, over the head

of any would-be Vulture.- slayer.

Besides the Common Vulture we have three other less com-

mon species; they are (1) our largest Vulture, a brown bird, at

least 40 inches in length, with an abundant neck-ruff'. These are

quite common, in some places indeed they are very nearly as
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numerous as the common species. (2) a wliitc-headed, white-

bellied, dark brown bird nearly as large as No. 1, which at a

distance somewhat resembles the Vulturinc Sea-Eagh' {Gypohiernx)

.

(3) A smaller bird, blackish brown in colour with a white patch

on the rump aii l a bare black head and ne<'k. The last two are

decidedly rare in the Gambia. The three 1 take to belong to the

folkwing species:

(1) f/?//w fulvus. GRIFFON VULTbRE.
Bange. South and Central Europe. North Afiica and Sudan

(H.L.)

(2) Lophogyps occipitalis. WHITE-HEADED VULTURE.
Bange. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

(3) Vseudogyps africanus. AFRICAN WHITE-BACKED
VULTURE.

Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L).

(To be Continued).

The Breeding of the Silver-eared Mesia.

{Mesia argentauris)

.

By O. Millsum.

The followers of aviculture branch out in various

ways, and the aim of many is to endeavour to get birds of

a wild nature (by this I mean those that have not become

habitually domesticated, as for instance, the Canary family),

to reproduce their kind in captivity. As in many other

thingS; one desires to be first in breeding fresh species, but

the task is becoming more and more difficult, for the scope

is becoming more limited, year by year. It is, however, a

pleasure for me to record the present instance, for the avi-

cultura' enthusiasm of M. Pauvvels deserves such reward.

His enthusiasm is beyond question, his interests keen, and his

affection for the birds sincere and intense. At Everberg, the

birds are housed comfortably, and although mortals cannot

command success. Monsieur Pauvvels does more—he deserves

it.

It does not always follow because one has hirds,

and they are given every facility to breed, that this occurs;

there is one great thing wanting, and that is adaptability on

the feathered beauties' part. That's the idea, and if the birds

possess this, nothing will prevent them endeavouring to have

young. Even then, one may not be fortunate enough to
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succeed in obtaininf^ eggs or in having young birds reare'd;

but, one iias a golden ciiance. That in the Everberg Aviaries

to-day there are not several aviary-bred Mesias was not the

fault of the old birds, nor, I can assure my readers, was
it due to any want of attention on mine.

It was a cold bitter morning in March last, the actual

date being the 21st, when upon walking through the aviaries

I discovered what proved to l>e the commencement of building

operations—some strands of hay securely fastened to the up-

right stems of a Laurel bush. After getting over the sur-

pri.se of this discovery, for apart from the weather being

unpropitious, the aviary was so well filled that breeding opera-

tions had not as yet entered into my calculations. T began

to wonder what birds it could be that in such a variety of

occupants, for amongst others in this particular aviary there

were the Mesias, Crackles, Cuban Black-eared Blue Thrushes,

Cuban Red-legged Thrushes, Rusty-cheeked Babblers, Hard-

wicke's Fruitsucker, Hangnests, Rose Finches, Black Redstarts,

Shining Calornis, Green Glossy Starlings, Giant Whydahs,

Bronze -winged Starlings, also a variety of Pigeons, Doves, and

Quails.

Close observation soon revealed the pair, which were

eager to commence house-keeping in spite of such bitterly cold

weathe-;-. 'To say tha^ tl at I haunted the outside of that particular

aviary on this day would be to rightly describe my movements,

and eventually my patience was rewarded by seeing the Mesias

carrying strands of hay and dexterously winding them round

and securely fastening them to three upright stems of the

bush. They continued their labours until a strongly and

closely woven open nest began to shape itself, the male bird

encouraging its mate by his sweet though somewhat loud love

song. During the initial stages I noticed (all observations

herein recorded I made "rom the outside, the nest being just

visible from the out: ide front of aviary, and curiosity

tempted me to act the spy very frequently) both birds

carrying and working in what may l>e termed " alternate

shifts," but once the foundations were securely formed, and

the outer shell shaped, Madame Mesia began to stay at home,

whilst her lord and master busied himself collecting and

carrying the necessary materials while she nimbly placed the
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pieces in. position, and in a manner characteristic of the do-

mestic Canary began shuffling about and turning herself round

and round to ensure a perfect shape to the finished domicile.

During this period I had removed all specimens likely

to prove mischievous or trouljlesome, replacing them by a

numbei of Cirassfinches : Ciouldians, Masked, Bicheno, Long-

tailed Grass, Ruficaudas, etc., thus giving greater freedom for

the Mesias, and better liopes for the successful termination

of their elTorts; for as is well known it is well nigh impos-

sible to rear young insectivorous birds if a number of other

Insectivora occupy the same aviary.

All went well, and within a few days the nest was

completed. Eggs, however, did not appear as quickly as I

desired, and with hopes almost at Zero, I began to wonder if

they were simply playing at house -keeping, as many
of the Grassfinches do. The latter, especially the Masked

variety, are quite experts at making " homes of comfort."

However, the first egg did appear on April 5th, to be

followed by others on the two succeeding days. The first

and second eggs I removed (for safety) replacing them with

Canary eggs, but on the appearance of the third I returned

the others and incubation commenced. JEverything now ap-

peared of roseate hue, and my visions of early youngsters

were indulged in, but alas visions do not always materialise

—

hope often smiles but to deceive. Imagining the incubation

period to be about 14 days, but not knowing accurately, I tried to

be patient, but on the 20th day nothing having appeared I

could not restrain myself longer, and taking out the eggs,

to my keen disappointment found them " clear."

The eggs were of a greenish -white tint, with reddish

-

brown spots or blotches, and the first egg of the clutch was

somewhat smaller than the others. This peculiarity was

noticeable in all the succeeding clutches.

The Mesias were left severely alone for a few days

so imagine one's surprise when on again examining the nest

to find, on May 4th, it contained a clutch of four eggs.

Again expectations ran high, and this time there was no dis-

appointment, for May 7th found two young Mesias in the nest,

a third hatched out the next day, the fourth egg proved
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infertile. What a morning to be ushered into this unsym-
pathetic world I 1 Cold bleak winds and pouring rains are

not conducive to comfort at the best of times, and how I feared

for the poor Mesia chicks, but the parent birds were thinking

of caring for them too. • Their natural instincts warned them

that such conditions were harmful to their young, and they

fully realised this for I distinctly saw both birds sitting

closely side by side on the nest, doubtless to shield both nest

and young from the severe storm then raging. To leave them

exposed like this was more than I could do, so getting round

the best side of the head gardener, and persuading him to

let mc have two glazed frame lights, I sought to assist

Nature by placing them on the top of the aviary outside at a

sullicient angle, to allow the rain to run freely clear of the

bush underneath. That this was a welcome innovation was

at once apparent, for immediately there was a change in the

Mesias' demeanour. Directly they found that the downpour

had ceased the male left the nest, and the hen, with a quaint

shuffle, settled more cosily over the young; the fond father

ljusily foraging around for food. All these details were ob-

served from the top of the aviary, where I was perched,

certainly with an umbrella, but heedless of the rain drifts

and soaking nether garments. So far, so good, the birds

are hatched, the question is, will they be reared? I did

all in my power to aid them by placing a variety of foods

and insects withni their view—my insectile food, egg food,

milk sop, ants' cocoons, fresh ants' eggs, and mealworms. The

birds appeared to sample the lot, and I really thought no

dilliculty. would be experienced in rearing every youngster

hatched. There was, however, some natural food or element

missing, without which, as my notes will show, there is the

greatest difficulty in rearing this charming species to maturity.

It was most interesting to note the care the parent birds

took in destroying the worms before giving them to their

young. During the first week the male bird did the forag-

ing. He would select one or more mealworms, and after re-

peatedly striking them on the floor, or clutching by one claw,

and striking them with the beak whilst perching on a branch,

he would carry them to the hen, deposit them in her beak,

after which she gave them to the young. For the first week the
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hen bird scarcely left the nest, afterwards both birds mutually

shared the task of rearing the young.

(To he Continued)

The Blue Crowned Conure.

(Conurus hoemorrhous)

.

By S. Williams Jun., F.Z.S

At the request of our esteemed Editor, Mr. Page, I am
sending, a few notes alx)ut my Blue -crowned Concur {Conurus

hoemorrhous) .
.
This Conure is one of a large family, |pf

which Dr. Butler, I think, mentions about twenty -five in his

book, " How to Sex Cage Birds." It inhabits the new world,

and is by no means a common bird in our English markets,

indeed, I believe my specimen was the lirst of its kind to be

seen on the show-bench, at the Clapham Show this year. At

the L.C.B.A. last November it stood third in a class of nine.

The colour is a bright grass -green, forehead and crown l)iue,

merging into green at the nape of the neck; wings washed
over with a goldish tint; central tail feathers green, and

outer ones brownish with the inside webs a rosy copper;

upper mandible a light horn colour, and lower one black,

joined by a whitish skin at the base; iris orange. An oblong

patch of white skin encrusts the eye not unlike the macaws,
only on a smaller scale. Feet light flesh colour. This

Conure has only been in my possession a few months, so

I cannot say very much about it as regards hardiness. Its con-

dition IS fairly good, but will I have no doubt be greatly

improved after being house -moulted. The two specimens in

the London Zoo have a brownish patch at the nape of the

neck; this is lacking in my bird, also, the blue on the head

of my Conure is much brighter than in the Zoo specimens.

This may be either a distinction between the sexes or due to

a moult in captivity. The food I give my bird consists

of half canary and quarter each hemp, sunflower, and occa-

sionally' a few oats and millet. Fruit and nuts he is very

partial to, also toast crusts, and fancy biscuits. Like his

owner, he takes porridge (a good big spoonful) every morning,

and enjoys it, greenfood at present he will not touch. The
Blue-crowned and St. Thomas's Conures are the only species
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I have kept, so cannot say if the family of Coniires are known
to be talkers, as i-egards Conuru.s hcemorrhoiis, it is a talk-

ing species, for my bird says a number of words, and a few
sentences very distinctly, he also whistles exceedingly well,

imitating several distinct calls. He is very teachable, and
bids fair to rival the Grey and Amazon. If you go in the room
he will greet you with " hullo," quite softly, if you take no
notice he repeats it in a louder tone, and if this gets no
replj regularly shouts it, just like a human being, who ,is

losing his temper. As regards his own temper at present,

it is a little uncertain, and he will occasionally bite, but this

I think is more nervousness than spite. He will caress your
tinge- with his tongue, and say " kiss Polly." If he wants
to attract your attention he will catch hold of the top of

his cage with his beak, and hang like a dead bird in a

poultry shop, a trick evidently acquired before I bought him.

If any of our members get an oj)portunity of buying one of

tliese Conures, I can recommend this bird as a most charming
pet. I (should also be pleased to hear if any of our members
have one now or have kept one in the past.

The Aviaries and Birds at the Lord Mayor
Treloar Cripples' Hospital and College,

Alton, Hants.

By F. W. Salt {Manager)

.

It is with much gratitude to the members of the For-

reign Bird Club that I send a few particulars of the aviaries

situated in the grounds of this Hospital, and which have been

largely stocked by gifts from members.

I give below a list of the birds given, together with

breeding results and casualities.

Until your Editor undertook the oversight of the

aviaries, they fell far short of the ideal which inspired their

erection

.

Sir William Treloar, himself a keen lover of all natural

history, especially perhaps Foreign and British birds, was

anxious that the children in the Hospital, many of whom
come from the mean streets of our cities, should see in these

aviaries some glimpse of beauty which would awaken in
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in them a love of the countryside and natural history. Un-

fortunately our first experiment was anything but satisfac-

tory. We had not a single success in breeding, and many l)irds

died, but happily the services of your Editor were eventually

enlisted, and since he has kindly undertaken the charge of the

aviaries, everyone visiting the institution has been impressed

by their greatly improved appearance. They have been con-

siderably altered with a view to providing adequate shelter

for the birds in cold weather. The flight is arranged in a

natural semi-wild manner and many very interesting episodes

of bird life have been witnessed by the children and staff.

With some of the species which have bred, their life

history from the egg to the mature bird, has been observed,

and even those species which have not bred have afforded

great instruction and charm to the inmates, l)y their interest-

ing and changing demeanour as the seasons ran their course.

The brilliance of the birds' plumage and the joyousness of

their song as they have enjoyed their semi-liberty has made
the aviaries an object of interest, instruction, and charm to

patients and staff alike.

The following birds were given by members of, or

through the F.B.C.:—
Name of Birds. Donor.

Two Cockateels J. Sumner Mariner, Esq.

Pair Senegal Doves Henry Will ford, Esq.

Glossy Starling' Henry Wiliford, Esq.

Pair Cutthroats Miss Alfreda B. Smyth.
Pair Saffron Finches Miss Alfreda B. Smyth.
Pair Greenfinches Miss Alfreda B. Smyth.
Pair EedpoUs Miss Alfreda B. Smyth.
Hen Chaffinch Miss Alfreda B. Smyth.
Pair Budgerigars Dr. J. Easton Scott.

Pair Silverhills Dr. J. Easton Scott.

Two White Java Sparrows Eev. H. A. Soaitnics.

Cock Pin-tail Nonpareil W. R. Temple;, Esq.

Eight Bengalese W. R. Temple, Esq.
Pair Cutthroats W. R. Temple, Esq.

Hybrid Quail Wesley T. Pag©, Esq.

Hybrid Doves Wesley T. Page, Esq.
Hybrid Spice-finch x Bengalese (two) Wesley T. Page, Esq.

Hen Ccckateel L. G. Chiozza Money, Esq., M.P.
Rose-ringed Parrakeet W. Oakey, Esq.
Red-jwhiskered Bulbul Hon. Miss A. Bruce.
Two Green Budgerigars Miss M. E. Baker
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Two Nutmeg Finches E. W. Edmunds, Esq.

Hen Saffron Finch E. W. Edmundsl, Esq.

Ccck Java Sparrow E. W. Edmunds, Esq.

Greenfinch E. W. Edmunds, Esq.

Bullfmch E. W. Edmunds, Esq.

Pair Mannikins Hayward W. Mathias, Esq., F.R.H.S.
Pair Yellow Budgerigars Hayward W. Mathias, Esq., F.R.H.S.
Four Waxbills Hayward W. Mathia-s, Esq., F.R.H.S.
Three Canaries Mrs. Howard Williams.

One Black-headed Nun Mrs. Howard Williams.

Pair Striated Finches Mrs. Howard Williams.

One Spice Finch Mrs. Howard Williams.

Pair Green Budgierigars J. H. Henstock, Esq.

Two Dove.s Anonymous.
A Slender-bUled Cockatoo, donated by H. Snarey, Esq., is a College

pet.

H.D. Astley, Esq., M.A., kindly sent a donation of one guinea,

which was expended in the purchase of birds.

OBTAINED BY PURCHASE OR EXCHANGE.
Pairs: Red-headed Finches, Long-tailed Graissfinches, Zebra Finches,

Goid-'breasted Waxbills, Bronze-wing Mannikins, Ribbon

Finches, Paradise Whydahs, Avadavats, Cordon Bleus, Com-
basous, Cuban Finches, and Canaries.

Odd Birds: Ked -crested Cardinal, and Cock Giant Whydah.
CASUALTIES.

Species. Cause.

Ccckateel Killed by flying against glass.

Glossy Starling Unknown.
White Java Sparrow Injured in transit.

Hyhrid QuaD Unknown.
Hytrid Mannikins (pair) Unknown.
Bengalese Killed by flying against wire netting.

Red-whiskered Bulbul Unknown.
Greenfinch i Killed in transit by Java Sparrow.

Bullfinch Killed in transit by Java Sparrow.

Two Canaries Unknown.
BIRDS REARED.

Saffron Finches (1 nest of 4) All fully reared.

Cutthroats (Several nests) About 20 fully reared.

Red -headed Finches (2 nests) Three fully reared.

Zebra Finch (1 nest) ...One youngster fully reared by male parent,

the 9 escaping. Now the youngster is

mated to its father, and they are nesting.

Senegal Doves (2 nests) Three fully reared.

Budgerigars (2 nests) Five young fully reared, from Green x

Yellow parents—young all green.

Cajiaries (2 nests) Three fully reared

Ilj should be noted, that the alterations were not com-
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pleted till late Spring-, and the birds introduced at inter-

mittent periods all through the Summer. A full description

with photo and plan, was given of the aviaries in your.

Journal (Vol. II., N.S., page 136), but it may be well to

repeat their size:

Finch Avi.^ry: Flight 30 x 30 feet. House 30 x 10

feet.

Parrakeet Aviary: Flight 20 x 30 feet, House 20

X 10 feet.

[We Venture to hope that those members who have had

breeding' luck with Parrakeets during the past season will donate a

few pairs, so that! the series of birds in the Parrakeet Aviary may
bei a little more representative. Red-rumps, Moustache, Ring-neck,

Rosella, and similar species would be very welcome), also Blue-

wing', Madaga.scar, and Black -faced Lovebirds. They would also

be glad to exchangie Saffron and Ribbon Finches (Cutthroats )for

other species. We shall have much pleasure in arranging details.

Ed].

Freely Imported Species and Their Treatment.
By Mrs. C. M. Davidson.

Probably a short account of the nesting of my Mada-
gascar Lovebirds (Agapornis cana) might be of interest to

readers of Bird Notes. On the 20th of September last I

noticed the Madagascar taking quite an interest in a large

log nest, and the next day the hen disappeared. The cock;

never went into the nest, and it was only very seldom

he allowed anyone to see him feeding her. He fed her at the

entrance of the log, and he always flew away the instant he

realised that a human creature was in the vicinity.

I saw about this time many narrow strips of laurel

leaf on the ground, and at first I put this down to some!

Cockateels who were then busily engaged denuding a laurel

of its leaves; but, seeing some of the strips hanging out of

the Lovebird's log, I discovered that they were the cutters.

Matters went on in this way till December 1st, when
to my joy, a young cock in perfect plumage emerged from

the nest. The young bird differed from his father, only in

two points, viz.: there was a dark green band (edges not

sharply defined) from the top of its head and merging into

the back, this has now, December 31st, almost disappeared;;
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its beak was darker than that of its parents. On December
3rd another young- cock appeared, and on December 13th a

young hen came out of the log, in plumage the counterpart

of its mother. The male parent then left the young cocks

to fend for themselves, and drove them away whenever they

approached their sister, but, all the young slept in the log.

Before the hen came out, looking in I saw that there

was at least one other egg being incubated then, and I be-

lieve that it, or they, are now hatched out, as the cock has

been industriously eating cuttle -bone, which I And a fairly

safe test with some birds, especially so with this species, and

also Zebra Finches. The young cock which first left the

log soon died. I then brought the other two indoors, and put

them in a cage where they are now, and in the best of

health; but, oddly enough, for young birds, they are very

wild, even thougli sharing a cage with a perfectly tame

Budgerigar.

The day before yesterday I had the luck to witness

unobserved the cutting and carrying up' of the strips of leaves.

The cock took no part in the cutting up, except to remain in

close attendance on his mate, following her up and down, while

she collected and prepared material. After preparing the

strips of laurel, and oak leaves, she tucked them into .the

feathers of the rump and lower back, erecting the feathers of

these parts almost perpendicularly, and when fully loaded up,

she had a most absurd, almost hedgehog-like appearance.

She carried from fifteen to twenty pieces to the log

each time, and mostly without losing any en route.

She has been in the log, apparently continuously, for

three months; yet appears to be in the best of health and

feather.

I trust I am not wasting valuable space with too well-

worn a subject.

An Effective Mouse Trap for the Aviary.

By Rev. J. M. Pateeson^.

The following trap I have found very effective in my
outdoor aviaries. The first night I set it in my open flight

I caugh'^ thirteen mice—the trap is always there and a few
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mice still get in it occasionally, and I find it keeps these

aviary pests iiinder.

Fig. 1. A small zinc tank 4x7x4 inches deep—to

be let into the earth, flush with the surface if possible.

Fig. 2. The lid to lay on top of tank (Fig. 1), rest-

ing on the ground 8 x 12 inches. A hole is cut in the lid,

by cuts as shown in figure. The centre cut to be, 6 inches

long, and the end cuts 3 inches long each; the zinc can then

be bent up along the dotted lines.

Fig. 3. This represents the finished lid, the hole in

which is placed over tank (Fig. 1), with the lid resting on

the ground, and overlapping the tank evenly all round.

Fig. 4. Two loose pieces of zinc cut as shown to

cover the hole in the lid and to act as free swinging platforms,

so that when the mouse crosses them it will be tilted into

the tank below. The broader ends of these tilting platforms

must be heavy enough to bring the platforms up again, then

the trap is self -setting.

Fig. 5. This is another figure of the lid (Fig. 3) with

a piece of wire running across the turned up pieces of zinc

to carry a bait which the mice can never reach.

The trap is placed below the seed hoppers, so that the

falling seed falls on the platform and baits the trap.

To keep the birds away a wooden frame covered with
wire netting is placed over the whole trap. The mice get

under the frame to get at the seed, and suspect no trap at
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all. The tank contains an inch or so of water, Which is

enough in my opinion.

For a concrete iloor I have made the lid and tank

narrower, and placed the trap behind a box against the wall,

with wooden platforms leading up to the lid of the trap.

It has been far and away the most successful trap I

have used, keeping' down the numbers of these aviary pirates

admirably.

I have tried to adapt it for rats, but strange to say,

I have never caught a rat in one—I think that rats are more

suspicious—I must try a wooden lid and place the bait low

down

.

The Crystal Palace National Show,

By Wesley T. Pagse, F.Z.S., Etc.

POEEIGN SECTION.

Though the fifty-third annual show of the L.P.O. Society

was a success as a whole, this section was small indeed com-,

pared with previous years—the reason being undoubtedly, that two

or tliree prominent exhibitors did not make any entries at all and,

the severe weather doubtless deterred many others. Two classes were
cancelled and the remaining eight classes received but sixty entrias,

la most disftpppinting result for the energetic L.P.O.S. officials. As
usual, it was impossible to eliminate draught and the severity of

the weather accentuated if anything, this chronic Palace trouble,

and the birds seemed anything but comfortable under the exist-

ing conditions, in sP'ite of the efforts of the management. Thei-e

was only one probable " first appearance," viz., Mr. Hawkin's im-

mature pairs of Blue-(i'umped Parrots (Psittinus incertus), most of

the other heautiful and uncommon exhibits were noticed in our

report of the recent show at the Horticultural Hall, in last issue

of Bird Noies. Mr. H. T. Camps judged the Parrot classes, and Mr.,

Find the remainder, and with one or two exceptions their awards

were well received.

A.S. Pakeak/eets, Lorikeets, and Lories (10). No less

than four Brown's Parrakeets were exhibited, of which the 1st

prize winner was far ahead of its competitors. Owing to the severe

weather the rare Lutino Ring-necked Parrakeet was an absentee.

1 and 3 W. Edmimds, Brown's Parrakeet, very rich colour,

one of the best I have seen, and an equally good' pair of Many-
colours; 2, W. Baxby, excellent Pennant's Parrakeet; 4 and c, L.
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W. Hawkins, giood King, and Brown's Parrakeets; h.c, A. E.

Bareham, Red Rosclla, very rich colour; and G. Fletcher, Brown's

Parrakwts, a good pair, but not tight in plum(age. Mr. J. E.

Mackenzie also exhibited excellent specimens of Ceram Lory and

Rod-napea Lorikeet, which unfortunately ari'ived too late for

competition.

A.S. Pakuots, Cockatoos, and Macaws (9): This class con-

tained a nice (immature) pair of Blue-rumpcd Parrots (Psittinus

incerlus), which, had they been in adult plumage, would doubtless

have carried off premier honours. In appearance they are Love-

birds, being about the same size as the Rosey- faced. Mr. S. Beaty

possessed this species, either in 1910 or 1911, but unfortunately

they did not live long, never gstting over the prostration follow-

ing importation, his birds were nearly adult, and the skin of the

male came into my possession, its colouration is as follows: body

colouring grass green, very silken above, with a sort of golden

sheen here and there, many of the wing feathers finely margined

with yellow; crown of the hciad dull blue, rump brighter blue; under-

side of wings bright red and white. The female h,as the top of

the head brown. It ranges over Tenasserirai, Borneo^ etCj, Mr.

Hawkin's birds are much greyer than the above, being' as yet in

nesting plumage.

1 and 4, Rev. G. H. Raynor, Meyer's Parrot (9) quite a

veteran and a beauty, and Everett's Parrot, both uncommon and

interesting species, the latter not so tight as the former; 2, L. W.
Hawkins, Black-headed Caique, a richly coloured specimen; 3, Mrs.

L. Thorpe, Yellow-naped Amazon, very rich colour, and distinct talker;

v.h.c. L. W. Hawkins, Blue-rumped Parrots, a rare exhibit; J.

Ditchfield (h.c.) and J. Montague (c) Blue-fronted Amazons. A
Grand Eclectus and Le Vailliant's Amazon also competed.

Cehtain Named Common Seedeatees (6): Mr. Howe took

1st and 3rd with exquisite and perfect pairs of Golden -breasted

and St.. Helena Waxbills; Miss M. Bousfield secured 2nd wjth an

excelle^l p^air of Diamond Finches; Madame Feist Madewell took

4th with one of the best pairs of Ribbon Finchjes I have seen;

v.h.c, Miss Smyth, St. Helena Waxbill. Mr. A. C. Young's exnibit

(pair of Ribbon Finches) unfortunately arrived too late for com-
petition.

Waxbills, Gkassfinches, Etc. (5) : Mr. F. Howe secured

premier honours with a lovely Melba Finch, one of the best for

colour, cleanly cut markings and tight plumage I have seen. Second
prize went to Miss M. Bousfleld's Red-headed Gouldian, greijid colour

and silky plumage. Dr. G. B. Thwaite's Pintailed Nonpariels (pair)

secured third prize. A good pair of Black-headed Gouldians (Mr.
W. Lyle) secured fourth prize. Mr. J. M. Walsh's uncommon Scaly-!

crowned Pinch, a little rough in plumage, was awarded v.h.c.

A.S. Grosbeaks, True Finches, Etc. (6); 1, Miss iSt.

A. Wait, Olive Finch,, an unusually rich colour, and in faultless
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condition; 2, Mr. L. G. Arrighi, Black -headed Siskin (C. iderica)

;

3, Mrs E. Galloway, good pair of the uncommon Brown-winged
Blue Grosbeak; 4, Mr. J. M. Walsh, good Green Oa/rdinal, ap-

parently colour-fed; v.h.c., Miss M. Bousfleld, Black and Yellow

Grosbeak (9)' rare, but rather rougli in plumage; h.c. Mr. B.

Heness, Green Cai'dinal.

A.S. Tanageks (7): A beautiful array of tropical colour,

but all have been previously referred to in our pages, and in

Vol. II. (First Series) there was a coloured plate, with description

of an earlier specimen of Mr. Townsend's on page 28.3. All

the exhibits were in good form.

1, S. M. Townsend, Yellow (Gold and Green) Tanager; 2 and

3, J. M. Walsh, Black-throated (see plate) and Maroon Tanagers;

4, J. Frostickj good Preta'e's Tanager {see plate); v.h.c, T. Erskine,

Blue Tanager; h.c, Mrs. L. Thynne, Maroon Tanager; c, Miss E.

N. Dooly, Scai'iet Tanager.

A.S. SuGARBiEDS, SuNBiRDS, Etc. (8): Mr. Ezra exhibited

the Ametliyst-rumped Sugarbird, which he has so successfully moulted

in this country, and Mr. Eroatick exhibited another which, had been

secured in the full depth of natural coloui'ing, though there were

sliglit traces of importation still on its plumage, thus it was a battlei

Letweer^ an English moulted specimen (yellow of breast paJer than

in tlie wild 'bird) and a wild specimen in full natural colour—the

judge decided in favour of the former, his decision causing some
argument during the course of the show. Owing to the cold and
draught, the writer did not get an opportunity of examining the 1st

piriz=! winner, as it was partially covered up and standing by the

hiot water jiipes, while the show was open bo the public on the

Friday and Saturday. However, in my opinion the 1st prize should

have been awarded to Mr. Townsend's Black-leglged (Palish Blue)

Sugarbird, which was tlie rarest bird in the show, and in exquisite

condition, as also was Mr. Frostick's Puri:le Sunbird.

1, A. Ezra, Amethyst-rumped Sunbird; 2, S. M. Townsend,

Black- legged Blue -Sugarbird (Daenis nigripes), a perfect gem, a
glistening mite in shining blue and black; 3, S. M. Townsend,

good Banana Quit; 4, and v.h.c, J. Frostick, Purple and Amethyst-

rvmped Sunbirds, a couple of minute " feathered exquisites " in full

natural colour. Mr. A. C. Young exhibited excellent specimens

of Hardwick's Fruitsucker and Kufous throated Sugarbird, which

unfortunately arrived too late for competition.

Any Othek Species (8); On© of the smallest entries for

this class for many years. All the entrants were in good' form'

and have been already noted in our Journal.

1, A. Ezi'a, Japanese Redbreast {Erithacus aliahiffe) rare

and fascinating; 2 and 3, J. M. Walsh, Black-headed Sibias (see

plate), and White-eye-browed Wood-Swallow, both in grand form;

4, L. M. Wade, good Shama; v.h.c, E. Thorne, Troupial; v.h.c.

Miss M. Bousfield, a good Common Hangnest.
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SPECIAL PRIZES.
165 Abraham's Memorial Trophy for Rarest Foreign Bird: S.

M. Townsend, Black-legged Blue Sugarbird (Dacnis nigriprs).

IGG Traphy presented by P. Pier, Esq., New South Wales, for best

Australian Bird in the sliow: Brown's Parrakeet {Platycercus

hrowni), W. Edmunds.
167 Silver Medal presented by CP. Co., for best biid, other than

winners of specials 165 and 166: (not noted).

168 Palace Bronze Medal for best v.h.c. in classes 146 to 148:

G. Fletcher, Brown's Parrakeet (P. hrowni).

169 Palace Bronze Medal for best v.h.c. in classes 149 to 156:

Mrs. E. Thorns, Troupial (failed to note species).

170 L.P.O.S. Bronze Medal for most points in classes 152 and

153: Mr. S. M. Townsend.

171 Silver Challenge Cup for best bird in classes 146 to 156:

J. M. Walsh, Black -throated Tanager (Calliste thorocia).

172 2s. 6d. presented by Mr. C. W. Law for best h.c. in classes

146 to 148: J. Ditchfield, Blue-fronted Amazon (Chrysotis

cEStiva)

.

173 2s. 6d. presented by Mr. C. W. Law, for best h.c. in classes

149 to 156: Mrs. L. M. Thynne, Maroon Tanager (Rhampoc-
celua jacapa).

F.B.C. MEMBERS' SPECIALS.
174 2s. 6d. presented by Miss Alfreda Smyth for best v.h.c. in

classes 152 and 153: J. Frostick, Amethyst-rumped Sundird

{Araclmechthra zeylonica) .

175 Silver Medal for best bird in classes 146 to 148: Rev. G.
H. Raynor, Meyer's Parrot (Pmocephalus meyeri).

176 Silver Medal for best bird in classes 149 ta 155: A. Ezra,

Amethyst-xumped Sunbird {A. zeylonica).

Points re Cup Competition not comp'Uted at time of going to press.

2s. Gd. presented by Miss M. E. Bakler for most points in class

147: Mr. W. fiaxby.

2s. 6d. presented by Miss M. E. Baker for most points in class

150: Mr. F. Howe.

BRITISH SECTION.
There was a goodly entry of really first-class birds in this

section, nearly all of which were in excellent form. In the eleven

classes devoted to Bullfinches, Goldfinches, Linnet, Siskin, ChiafRnchj

Brambleflnch, Hawfinch, and Redpolls, there were no less than 294
entries, including many very beautiful specimens of the respective

species

.

In the Bunting class were to be seen: Meadjow, Corn,

Snow, Reed, and Lapland Buntings, all in good form. Oolville and
Son, G. Henderson, and W. Francis, secured the awards in the order

^ven. In the three classes for Blackbirds, Thrushes, and Starlings,

there were 24 exhibits, mostly grand birds. A. J. A. Marley, S.
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Johnson, and A. and O. Welling^s were the first prize winners in.

the respective classes.

The class for Rare Feathered Species contained some very

interesting 1)irds, viz.: A Lutino Yellow Bnnting without a fonl

feather (1st, Martin and Archer); A most interesting and evenly

marked pied Tree Pipit (2nd, S. B.. Mays), a perfect picture; a

nice S Iver Stariingi (3rd, J. M. Walsh) ; Cinnamon Starling' (4th, Rowe
and Richards), very rough legs, evidently an aged specimen. A
beautiful I^ied Blackbird, White Blackbird and Thrush, Pied and

Cinnamor. Linnets, completes an interesting class.

Nigiitingale or Blackcap: Six competed, 4 Blackcaps, and 2

jSfiglitingales—all in good form.—F. J. Evans, Otto Puck, J. Jeffrey,

and J. Frotstick, were the prize winners in tlie order given.

A.O.S. RESIDENT (11): Every competitor a gem; forming

a most interesting array of indigenous species. Mr. J. Fi'ostick's

Dartford WarTjler (a grand Inrd in every respect) secured premier

honours; an equally good Tree Creeper, beautifully staged I'S. H.
Mays), was soco;nd; a Bearded Tit (W. Buckingham) was a g»:)od

third; and a perfect Hedge Sparrow (F. Collins) carried off the

fourth prize. Two Nuthatches, a Meadow Pipit, a Bearded Tit, and

a Shore-lark (W.C.) also competed.

A.O.S. Migratory (Small): Another very interesting class of

12 exhibits, consisting of : Willow Warbler (4th), Black Redstart,

Wheat-ears (3rd), Lesser Whitethroat, Whinchat, Crossbill, and Wry-
neck (1st); all in excellent form. M. Woodhouse (1); S. H. Mays
(2 and 3), and J. Mag'gs (4) were the owners of the winning birds.

A.O.S. Resident or Migratory (13): The most interesting

bird in this class was a Dipper (Cinclus aquaticus), the first, I

think to appear on the show bench, a mosjt difficult .species to

keep in captivity; it deservedly carried off premier honours. We
also noticed good Waxwing (2nd), Missel Thrushes (one of these

(4th) was an enormous bird, richly coloured and well marked), Ring

Ouzel (3rd), Redwing (very wild), and a good Lesser Spotted Wood-
pecker. Miss G. Fish'burn, Miss M. Bousfield, W. Wagg, and H.

Bisset were the owners of the prize winners in the order g'iven.

There was also a Novice Section, with some very interesting classes

and large entries, which space does not permit us to notice. Among*

the hybrids we noticed the following crosses, many of which are quite

difficult to obtain.

Goldfinch x Bullfinch. Greenfinch x Chaffinch

Linnet x Bullfinch. Redpoll x Greenfinch.

Redpoll X Bullfinch. Linnet x Greenfinch.

Greenfinch x Bullfinch. Goldfinch x Siskin.

Goldfinch x Greenfinch. Goldfinch x JRedpoll.

No less than 33 of these crosses were stagfed, some really

beautiful 'birds were among them; the rarest being the Greenfinch

X Chaffinch, wfiich showed clearly its parentage.
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Book Notices and Reviews.
British Birds Nests, By R. Kcarton, F.Z.S., with pliotos

by C. Kearton. Cassell and Co. In 17 foi'tnightly parts, 7fl. net.

From the prospectus the above promises to l)e vei'y com-

prehensive—its purpose being to show how, where, and when to

find, ana identify British Birds' Nests, and it promises to fully aiC-<

complish its object. It will be difficult indeed for any future work

to equal this almost unparalled production.

Part I. Among the illustrations are a Linnet's nest and a

P"late of eggs, both gwd reproductions of colour photogi-aphy. Also

a number of other photo reproductions of nests in situ. The tex;t

is well and clearly printed and inters'persed with figures of the

species dealt with, whicli are as follows: Bittern; Blackbird; Black-

cap; Bullfinch; Cirl, Corn, Beed, and Snow Buntings; Common,
Honey, and Rough ^legged Buzzards; Capercaille; Chaffinch; Chiff-

chaff, Chough. The text is comprehensive, yet lucidly and tersely

written. We quofe the following paragraph from the account of the

Blackcap

.

" Situation and Locality: In brambles, grass, thick

" hedges, nettles, and gooseberry bushes, in gardens, orchards

;

" thickets, shrubberies, and other suitable places, at heiglits

" varying from two to ten or twelve feet from the ground. In
" all parts of England and Wales, and more sparingly in Scotland
" and Ireland. It is a very widely distributed bird."

It is a marvel of cheapness, and we cordially commend it

to our readers.

Editorial.

Black-headed Sibia and Himalayan Whistling
Thrush: Show Notes have claimed so much of our space this

month, that we were unable to deal with these two species

as they deserved.
,
Mr. Goodchild has kindly compiled some

notes of the wild life of the two species, and these together

with notes of their treatment in captivity will appear in our

next issue.

Winter Nestlings: The young Cutthroats which left

the nest in December in my aviary have been fully reared,

and are vigorous young birds. We received from Dr. P.

Gosse, a postcard dated February 1st, with the following terse

message: "Young Cutthroats left the nest to-day." From
other aviaries rumours of early nesting have been prevalent.

Black Tanagers and the Winter: A pair of this

species built in December, engaged in incubation duties—in an

open nest in the open flight of their aviary—during the early
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part of January. Three young chicks were duly hatched

out and lived for three days, when the hen died from pneu-

monia, contracted while incubating during such weather, and

the male bird then threw out the chicks. , I will anticipate a

storm of censure by saving, that till I heard the young call-

ing for food, I had no idea of what was going on, or I

should not have permitted it, but she looked so fit and well

wher I discovered the young that I had not the heart io

destroy them. I may say she showed no signs of illness, what-

ever, and died either during the night or early morning—this

species is quite hardy out of doors all the year round. In this

instance it was the sitting in an open nest, during the igales

of driving rain and cold winds that wrought the mischief.

Hooded Pakrakeets: Our esteemed member, Mr. H.

D. Astley, has had eggs from his pair of Psephotus cucullatns,

but unfortunately with no result. The first clutch (3) were

laid in November, but they were infertile. In December an-

other clutch of three were laid and steadily incubated, but

after a period of about four weeks the eggs were examined,

one was clear, the other two contained young birds, decomposed

but nearly fully formed. It would appear that Mr. Astley

has a good prospect of breeding this lovely species during the

coming season. We certainly hope so.

Ekkata :

Page 2 line 25, for " Pietre's," read—Pretre's.

Page 2, bottom line, delete " also during," and insert

—of.

Page 3, line 11, after "so far," insert—).

Page 21, line 26, for " compas," read—compass.

Page 26, line 8 from bottom, for " Gallinuta " read

—Gallinula.

Page 29, line 27, for "page 12," read—page 15.

The Magazine: We regret that owing to pressure

on our space by Show Reports, we have had to hold over

many interesting articles, e.g., Mr. Temple's Aviaries; and

Miss Thorburn's Out-door Cages (both illustrated), and others

—theso will appear in next issue. The Show Season 15)11

and 1912 will soon be merged into the breeding season, 1912,

and we hope our members will have many interesting episodes

to record.
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BRITISH BIRDS.

Bird Life Through the Camera.
THE KESTREL HAWK.

{Falco iinnwi cuius, Linnaeus)

.

By H. WiLLFORD.

The Kestrel Hawk is to be found ranging over our

entire islands, and is comparatively well known by most oT

us; few there are who have not at some time or .other

observed its wonderful evolutions in mid air, at one moment-

apparently suspended motionless, at the next travelling at a

great speed, to again soar high into the heavens, constantly on

the look out for food.

During the summer of 1911 I had under almost con-

stant observation for five days, a nest of five young Kestrels,

and their parents.

Having discovered the nest, which was the deserted

homo of a Magpie; at the top of a large ash tree in the

centre of a disused chalk pit, I was desirous of obtaining

photographs of the old birds feeding their offspring, bat how
to go about it was a fair conundrum.

It was impossible to climb to the nest itself for this was

on quite a slender branch, that would not bear any heavy

weight; so observation was kept from some bushes at the top

of the pit, on the old birds until it was deemed that the

young were about three weeks old, then at early dusk one

summei evening, my assistant and I climbed the tree as high

as possible, fastening a piece of rope to the branch con-

taining the nest and sucuring this to another bough. We then

sawed the first branch off the tree, letting it come down
to within a few feet of the ground head first, but it naturafly

was foreseen, that the nest being thickly domed, it was im-

possiblei for the young to fall out and thereby come to harm.

From below, the rope was removed and fastened higher

up so that the branch and nest could be hauled up, appearing

in much the same place it was in before, and here it was
left till the next morning, when on visiting it we found that

the young had been fed and the old birds in no way alarmed.

The next four or five days the nest was visited each
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evening, and lowered some three feet each time till at length

it was only some nine feet from the ground, so far so good,

our next step was to plant the hiding tent, and here we
were favoured by a large clump of brambles, wfiich later en-

tirely hid the tent from view, although from time to time we
added to its covering, owing to withering of the leaves.

From the little peep-hole in the tent the old birds

could be plainly seen, and no one who has not watched these

lovely little hawks flying on the nest, and feeding their young
at only a distance of six feet, without the slightest fear or

knowledge that they were being watched, could credit the

pleasure and excitement in this form of sport and bird study.

The first time the bird came to the nest after T was

hidden I could hear my heart thumping with excitement, feel-

ing so pleased to have got at such close range that I nearly-

forgot to make the exposure of my plate.

During the five days' observations from the tent, the

parents brought only three birds (two larks, and a thrush),

all the other food consisted of mice and small rats, and these,

the old birds would tear up and feed their young with ; re-

maining about three minutes on the nest, and visiting it every

one or two hours.

The noise the old birds made, just before pitching on

the nest, was deafening, they generally circled round once or

twice, calling, and the young would answer with a shriller

cry, then the cock or hen would drop down on the nest with

perhaps a young rat, which was greedily devoured, bones

and all.

There was one pathetic note, in spite of the only too

apparent joy, amongst these strenuous denizens of the woods

and fields, for amongst their number was one very much
smaller than the rest, and although he was always first to

hear the call of the old birds and push to the front of the

nest, by the time the food was being handed round he wasn't

in the picture, except as a back-ground, being pushed there

time after time by his brethren, each day he became

weaker and one morning was found missing, no doubt having

formed a meal for his canabalistic brothers and sisters—truly

the weakest to the wall.
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The old birds, as long' as they saw no movement did

not mind one's voice in the least, I began by talking, gently

to them to see what would happen, but in the end I tried

shouting, but even this they scarcely heeded, yet move so

much as a finger within range oT their vision and they are

gone in a flash.

The sexes differed very slightly in this pair, the cock

having the bead and back of neck rather more bluish, also the

tail. The young are covered with thick yellowish white down

for some little time after hatching.

The clutch usually consists of five eggs, which are

freely blotched with dark red on a light g-rey ground. The

nest was an old one, formerly tenanted by a Magpie or Crow.

In conclusion I may say that the remaining four young soon

left the nest and suffered no ill effects from the removal

of theii home to lower regions, whilst young and old have

now nothing to fear from the hands of a certain keener, to

whom I have been able to prove that their livelihood consists

chiefly of vermin and not game.

(To be Continued)

Post Mortem Reports.

(Vide Rules).

For replies by post, a fee of 2s. 6d. must he sent; this '•ule

will not be broken under any condition.

Post-Morterrd Reports can 'only appear in next issue ivhen hodie^s

ara received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It would greatly help me to elucidate contagious diseases in

birds if members of F.B.C. were in sending me dead birds to state

the source they obtained the birds from and when. The names of

the sellers would be kept a secret.

Greenfinch (cf). (Miss J. E. Pethie, Lymington, Hants).

The cause of death was enteritis. Greenfinches ar© very sub-

ject to this complaint. They are fond of sunflower seed, which iis

beneficial to them. In future g'ive a fuller history of managiement,

etc., and observe the rules more closely.

Virginian Cardinals (cT). (Lady Webster). This bird was
in splendid plumag^e and in g^ood condition. The cause of death

wag heai'fi failui-e following convulsions, set upi by the intense cold.
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Pagoda Staiiling. (W. Shore Baily, Westbury, jWilts).

Causo of death, bird fever. The liver was crammed with yellowish

nodules It is a very contagious disease. Young Goui.dtan' Finch.

Cause of death, acut« fatty degeneration of the liver. Cock Sqitam-

aba Quail, Cause of death, coccidial or protozoal enteritis. It is

very contagious, particularly in gallinaceous 'birds.

Singing-finch. (Miss St. A. Wait, 12 Rosary Gardens,

S.W.). Cause of death, enlargement and softening of liver.

Quail. (Countess von Hahn, Wimbledon). The cause of

death waa intestinal intoxication set up by the seed passing into

the intestine, witliout being predigested in the gizzard, which was
absolutely empty of grit, so necessary for gallinaceous birds. The
intestine was full of undigested seed.

Pekin Robin (cT)- (A. C. Young, Newciastle-on-Tyne.

The cause of death was pneumonia. The liver was very friable,

black and congested.

Red-legged Thuush (cf). (W. Shore Bailey). Cause of

death, inflammatioai of bowels, congested and softened liver.

Cokdon-Bleu and Cock Rufous-tail. (H. W. Mathias,

Lucerne, Stubbington) . Cause of death, pneumonia and enteritis.

Fobeign Finches. (H. Willford). All died from pneumonia,

due to sudden change in weather.

Answered by Po(ii:--The Hon. Mary C. Hawke (3), Miss

E. F. Chawner, Miss Augusta Bruce, Frank Howe.

H. GRAY M.R.C.V.S.
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Mr. Temple's Aviaries and Birds.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., Etc.

In last vol. of B.N. under " Visits to Member.s' Avi-

aries," on page 344, 1 made brief comments on the;:e aviaries, and

owinj.; to trusting entirely to memory went astray as to their

number, instead of four, there are seven; four in the flower

garder. and three in the kitchen garden, and, as Mr. Temple
has kindly drawn plans to scale, and supplied photographs

(which illustrate this article), a fuller description is called for.

Mr. Temple has also supplied me with some notes, from which
I am able to give a brief history of these aviaries.

The plans and photos render unnecessary any ivery

elaborate description; the method of planting, and laying

out of ground space is very clearly shown on the plans, and
a feature of the large aviaries in the kitchen garden were
the fine clumps of Bamboos, seven or more feet high, and
the rampant creepers, clothing the standards and tie rods. The
character of the shelter shed and winter quarters is well in-

dicated HI the photo, showing a group of Gouldian Finches.
These aviaries are not an eyesore, but a pleasing feature

of the garden.

The shelters of these aviaries are well lighted, well

ventilated, and fitted with an ample hot-water service, and
the flights are naturally arranged, with turf, and various ever-

greens and creepers.

The heating apparatus is set going near the end of

September, and . kept going till about the end of JMarch.

Electric light is laid on and can be switched on from the

house, so that in winter the birds gbt the advantage of a
late and early feed.

The aviaries were commenced in 1908, and in that year
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the following were hatched out and lived to disport them-
selve>s about the aviary.

Besides the above, there were others which did not

leave tho nest, and this was the fate of all the young Fire-

finches, and Cordon Bleus.

1909. This was a bad year, but the following were
fully reared, forming a sort of set-off against many disasters:

13 Black-cheeked Lovebirds 4 Harlequin Quails

4 Cordon Bleus 6 Chinese Painted Quails

5 Parrot Finches

Peach-faced Lovebirds (Agapornis roseicoUis), these

nested, and produced many eggs, but no young were reared.

Parrot Finches {Erythrura psittacea). As I'egards this

species I had better quote Mr. Temple in extenso. " I

" started this season with 16 adult Parrot Finches. One pair

" of certain breeders had an aviary to themselves, but at
" end of May I found the heu dead on the nest from a soft

" egg, she had been sitting on five eggs for twelve dayis^.

" each egg contained a young bird. The other fourteen were
" in the large aviary (No. 5). Three couples were busily

" incubating clutches, when they all became ill, with some
" form of liver complaint, and between June 20 and July ,7,

" eleven of them died — very disappointing, as nearly
" every egg of the above clutches contained a young bird.

" This disease did not in any way affect the remainder or

" any of the other birds in the aviary, though there were a

" number of Pin-tailed Nonpareils {Erythrura prasina), Green
" Avadavats (Stictospiza jormosa), Firefinches (Lagonosticta

''minima). Golden-breasted Waxbills {Sjjorceginthus subfiavus),

" Cordon Bleus {Estrilda phoenicotis), etc."

1910. This year results were more regular, and one

species was bred, which had not hitherto nested In the.se avi-

aries, viz., the Tri-coloured Parrot Finch {Erythrura trichrna).

The actual results were as follows:

14 Parrot Finches 5 Harlequin Quails

0 Three-coloured Parrot Finches 5 Chinese Painted Quails

One of the most interesting features of this season

was the nesting of Pin-tailed Nonpareils, but unfortunately

10 Gouldian Finches

3 Long-tailed Grassfinches

4 Ri^licauda Finches

13 Parrot Finches

3 Harlequin Quails
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none were fully roared, this species has not yet been bred in

captivity, and the event is of special interest. This pair of

birds had lived in the aviary for two years, and were in

splendid feather and very robust. The clutch consisted of

four eggs,* the first of which was laid on April 2fi, and in-

cubation commenced on May 1st, between May 10 and 18,

three young were hatched, but they only lived five days, and

were thrown out of the nest on May 23rd.

Long- and Rufous-tailed Grassfinches also nested but

all their eggs were infertile.

1911. The records for this year had also better ap-

pear in Mr. Temple's own words:

1911: "A very bad season, and only the following

" were fully reared:

7 Parrot Finches 5 Jacarini Finches

7 Ruficauda Finches 3 Harlequin Quails

4 Long-tailed Grassfinches

" Tlie most interesting event in the aviaries this year
" was the hatching and partial rearing (vide Bird Moles,

" Vol. II., N.S., p. 284) of four young Tree Creepers. I

" was hoping for success in 1912, but a servant let the cock
" our of the aviary in November, and the hen died the follow-

" month! Over forty young Parrot Finches died in the shell,

" and the same occurred with other species also, and, I hear,

" the same thing happened in other aviaries, and also among
" pigeons. I presume the very hot, dry summer was the

" cause."

Hopes For 1912: Mr. Temple tells me he is having

one end of the large aviary. No. 5, fitted up, with eaves, to

accommodate a very healthy, true pair of Swallows, and hopes

to succeed in breeding them.

Method of Feeding: Mr. Temple supplies canary,

white, and brown millet seeds (in separate hoppers), millet

sprays; also several mealworms per diem per pair. When
•young are being fed Insectile Mixture is supplied, and the

number of mealworms increased.

One can only be surprised that results have not been

larger and more regular, considering the space and natural

character of these really fine aviaries—yet the aviculturist of

* If Mr. Temple can describe the eggs, it would bo of interest. Ed.
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some experience with a fair knowledge of the idiosj^ncrasiea of

the class AVES, has learned that such experiences are in-

separable from the cult of aviculture.

Notes on the Breeding of Tanagers.

By J. Easton Scott, M.A., M.B.Ch.B.

Not only do the Tanagers make one of the most in-

teresting groups of birds from what one might call the

spectacular point of view, but until comparatively recently

so few have been successfully bred in captivity, that the

nesting of these birds has a special fascination to those of us

who arc interested in the breeding of foreign birds. So often

are one's hopes raised, so seldom are they fulfilled! As a

nation we are recognised for our dogged pluck—for our for-

titude in the face of disappointment and failure. What pro-

portions these characteristics would assume if we were all

members of some National F.B.C.—all determined to acliieve

success in the breeding and rearing of foreign birds—it is

difficult to think, but at any rate we should be a nation of

Stoics! Fate is never more teasingly capricious than between

the time the nest is built and that at which the young are

able to take care of themselves. It has been said recently in

our Magazine that it is almost impossible to breed any in-

sectivorous birds if other insectivora are kept in the same

aTviary. This may be true, though I am more inclined to think

that so long as the species are not the same the breeding

birds suffer little disturbance. [The difficulty is not one of

disturbance but to keep up an adequate supply of live-food,

with so many ready to snap up every insect as soon as they

are pu* in the aviary.

—

Ed.] The following notes perhaps

savour more of failure than success, but I cannot describe

the failures to the interference of other birds. In the

aviary where these episodes took place, besides numerous

seed-eaters, there were Grey-winged Ouzels, Rufous-throated

Sugarbirds, Superb, Tricolour, Pretre's, Scarlet, and Blue Tan-

agers, and though they were carefully watched in case of dis-

asters, the birds never seemed to interfere with each other,

either by quarrelling or by curiosity. There were, however,

only one pair, or odd birds, of each species.
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The Tanagers were turned into this fairly large gar-

den aviary, at the beginning of May, 1911. The Blue Tana-

{jfers {Tauagra epimtpus) were the first to think about nest-

ing, and though various nesting materials were to be found

in this place, their choice fell upon a piece of somewhat

frayed rope. This they unpicked assiduously—though owing

to the hen bird having an injured wing, the cock did most of

the work on the rope, which was hanging high up. The

nest was a beautifully woven, open structure, and the site

chosen was on one of the wall-plates in the sheltered house.

The hen did most of the actual building, carefully laying in

the strands of fluffy hemp, and binding them over with stouter

strands of the same material. The sides were built up first

and then the floor was filled in with bits of rooty stuff found

in the aviary, and scraps of paper. The nest, commenced

about the 15th May, was completed by the 21st. On the 23rd

the first egg was laid. It was a little smaller than ' a

Thrush's, of a pale blue colour, speckled and blotched with

brown. A similar shell had been found the day before on 'the

ground, so in reality two eggs had been laid, when ,the one

in the nest got broken. No more eggs were laid and by

the 26th, the birds decided to shift their quarters, choosing now
a laurel bush. The original nest was demolished, and the

materials used to make the second one. I was then from

home for a week, but on my return on the 3rd June, I found

one egg in the new nest. Another egg was laid and incuba-

tion began, the hen alone sitting. On the 18th one young

bird was hatched, the other egg was infertile. Both parents

now began to feed the youngster, and except for the insects

caught in the flight by the birds themselves,the only live

food given consisted of mealworms, and these were always

killed before they gave them to the baby. On the Gth July

it left the nest, a strong little bird of a general ashy-grey

colour with a blue tinge on the wings. Even after a few

days the ashen -grey became more distinctly blue, and faint

indications of the pearl shoulders appeared. By the begin-

ning of August the old nest was furbished up, and two eggs

were again laid. The hen ceased to feed her first-born, and

any meafworms she got went down "her own throat. But

the cock continued to look after it, till it was well able to
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take care of itself. This bird is intpresting as being the

first of its species bred and fully reared in captivity.

After sittings on the second clutch for about ten days,

the hen deserted the nest and built another in an adjoining

bush. By the 20th August two more eggs were laid, but

again the nest was deserted, and no further attempt at nest-

ing was made, the birds going into an early moult. Unfor-

tunately the hen bird died about the end of November, but

the cock consoled himself with the young bird, which there

is little doubt is a hen.

Coincidently with these events there were interesting

things going on in another laurel bush close by. A nest

not unlike that of the Blues, but constructed chiefly of hay,

was occupied by the Scarlets. When discovered, by the hen

flying off, it contained two eggs similar in size to those of

the Blues, but of a deeper colour, and with black spots at the

larger end. On the 6th July, the day the young Blue left

the nest, two young Scarlets were hatched, making a red-letter

day h' the history of the aviary. By the 16th July both birds

were quilled and rapidly feathering. On the 18th one died,

and on the 19th the remaining bird left the nest. In general

colouring it was a dark ruddy brown with a distinctly red-

dish breast. The parents were very assiduous in feeding it,

but., in spite of their care, it was found dead three days after

leaving the nest. The only live food given was a liberal

supply of mealworms, but I am inclined to think that the

weather was largely accountable for the death of what was ap-

parently a strong little bird. At that time we were experi--

encing a prolonged drought, and the ground was so hard and

dry, that there was a very great shortage of insect life. By
the 4th August two eggs were again laid in the old nest, and

incubation commenced. On the 15th and 16th, two young

were hatched, and again the parents did their duty well. But

on the 22nd both young birds disappeared, leaving no trace

behind. A third attempt was made by the parents and again

two eggs were hatched out. At this time I was from home

but the young birds disappeared mysteriously once more, about

a week after they were hatched. And abhough every corner

of the aviary was searched no sign of them could be found.

Whether these disappearances were due to the attentions of
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mice or not, I do not know; but a fourth attempt resulted

in onlj one bird being hatched, and after surviving and doing

wel! for a week, it also totally disappeared. Some writers

have accused the cock Scarlet of infanticide, but I can

scarcely imagine he could have " covered his tracks " so well

as was the case in these instances.

To again revert to the question of insectivora breeding

in company, it may be of interest to state that while these

Tanagers were busy providing the material for these notes,

two Grey-winged Ouzels of separate clutches were fully reared;

and the Rufous-throated Sugarbirds got so far as to natch out

two young birds, which, however, only survived a few days.

The above remarks, I am afraid, do not make very

cheerful reading, but I think they may encourage us to hope

that before many seasons have gone, we shall have a large

number of interesting results from these interesting birds.

And I hope that my failures may be a stimulus rather than

a deterrent to my fellow -members, to study the requirements

and conditions which are most likely to bring forth the best

results.

The Nesting of Pekin Robins.

By F. Chawner.

In the autumn of 1909 I bought a true pair of Pekin

Robins. They were practically featherless, and had to be kept

for some weeks in a cage until they had grown feathers

enough to cover them and to enable them to fly about the

garden aviary. The August of 1910 they showed signs of

wishing to nest and I fixed up an old wicker cuff-protector,

which they took to at once, and made in it a very neat cup

nest out of dried bents and a little moss. Unfortunately they

were disturbed by a Weaver, who persisted in making a dome

to the cuff; this the Pekins resented, and in the fracas the

eggs were demolished.

This year (June 23rd) they took possession of a small

basket hanging from a bough in the roofed part of .their

aviary, and made a nest of the same type as last year's. Two
large eggs, much the size of a Greenfinch's were deposited,

and both birds incubated them, though the hen took the greater
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share of the work. The young hatched July 5th, and the

parents fed them ou very small mealworms and caterpillars.

They carefully carried away the excreta, dropping them gener-

erally at the far end of the aviary. When the young were

three days old, living " ants' eggs " and wasp grubs were

added to their menu, and all the flies which the old birds

could catch. The young grew very fast and became loudly

vociferous when fed. They left the nest July 16th, and did

not return to it again. Their plumage was grey and downy,

with faintly red beaks, no sign of tail, and they were quite

unable to fly, but took long leaps, and were exceedingly active.

On July 23rd, the old birds went to nest again; this

time the clutch consisted of three eggs. The cock now took

entire charge of the first brood, leaving to the hen the duty

of incubating, though he would relieve her if she called him

so that she could come off for a few minutes to feed and

bathe. He now gave his nestlings mouthfuls of cucumber and

curd or bread and milk to supplement the live food. By
July 31st they were strong on the wings and were begiiming

to feed themselves, but their tails did not show at all until

August 8th.

The second brood was hatched August 5th, and the

elder nestlings at once helped to feed the babies, showing as-

tonishing dexterity. The second brood left the nest August

14th, but two soon afterwards died. I think they were driven

rather prematurely from the nest by the intense heat.

By August 19th the indefatigable birds were sitting

again on two eggs, still in the same nest. But the heat forced

them to forsake and one egg was found to be addled and the

other contained a dead chick. The first nestlings started to

sing, August 26th, and soon rivalled their father, from whom
they were now almost indistinguishable though their colouring

was slightly paler.

It was very pretty to watch Pekin's ways with his

family: he was a devoted and careful father, and considered

the morals and manners of his children, as well as their appe-

tites. He taught them how to bathe, combed their feathers

afterwards, showed them where to find food and a snug corner

to roost in, and occasionally chastised them. One day he sur-

prised his eldest son teasing the baby, who had only, just left
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the nest. Big brother was dancing up and down in front of

baby, alternately ofTering a mealworm and then snatehing it

away out of reach. Pekin immediately charged, knocked the

oflender o!V hi.s perch, and cha.sod him round the aviary with

scolding and furious snapping, then returned to feed and make
much of baby. He was also very thoughtful for hi.-; wife, and

visited her frequently while she sat on the nest, though he

never fed her.

Both birds are very tame and have no objection to

being watched. Their diet consists of bread and milk, ripe

banana and strawberries, cucumber, ants' eggs, and wasp grubs

in the comb (they kill wasps quite as easily as they do flies).

They also visit the seed pans and make their selection.

Swee. cake either soaked or dry is appreciated and so is curd.

They are out in all weathers but generally sleep in the shelter.

I do not think it would be wise, in a small place like mine,

to keep the young ones after they have 'grown up, there would

probably be friction between them and their parents. T found

no difliculty in disposing of them, and I am sure the old

birds are happier by themselves.

Besides attending to their own broods the Pekins took

a neighbourly interest in a nestful of young Bullfmches on the

opposite side of the aviary, and would even feed them when
they could get at them, which was not always appreciated by

the Bullfinch parents, who were fully competent to manage
their own affairs.

Portable and other Out-door Bird Cages.

By Miss C. W. Thoebukn.

I attended my first meeting of the F.B.O. at the Zoo,

in July, 1911, when our small party was conducted through

the various Foreign Bird Aviaries by our Editor, Air. Wesley

T. Page, who kindly kept up a running commentary on the

birds themselves in a most patient and interesting manner.

In the course of conversation, Mr. Page, seeing some

photographs I had with me of my own birds and cages, asked

me for the use of them for publication in B.N., Avith a few

notes.

I must confess at the outset I have only had till the
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last month, two foroijf^n birds—a pair of Grey Waxbills, which
are in the best of health after three years' confinement. This

year (1911,) the hen made a nest and laid throe eggs, but,

owing to the interference of Siskins, did not incubate properly.

Since the Zoo meeting I have jmrchased a pair of Avadavats,

whicii unfortunately (November!) are now showing signs of

nesting, and a Grey Singingfincli which has since died. As
I keep my l>irds strictly as a ho])by, neither for profit, nor

to exhibit, I have a very mixed selection of Canaries. British

Birds and Mules. Though having started in a very mild form

in breeding mules and hybrids, I hope some day to produce

a rara avis.

The accompanying photographs give an idea of my
cages, and are self cixplanatory ; the cages are nine in number
and varying in size from one, 18 feet by 8 feet by 8 feet

higii, with a drop to G feet—this is built round a pear tree

against a wall—to one 3 feet by 3 feet. The small ones make
very good Ijreeding cages; also a long one, with three divi-

sions, each 3x1^ feet, with sliding partitions, by the with-

drawal of which it becomes a good flight cage for winter

use.

As already stated I have mostly kept Canaries and

indigenous species, and my greatest wish is to breed Gold-

finches and Siskins; but so far have not succeeded, though

in 1 908 four Siskins were hatched out, but unfortunately died

at a fortnight old, and in 1909 eight Goldfinches, but alas,

they only lived a week—probably a record of the several

year's doings in my out-door cages may be of passing interest.

1906— 17 Canaries reared.

1907—22 Canaries reared.

1908— 13 Canaries, 1 Greenfinch mule, 9 Linnet mules,

and 2 Siskin mules all fully reared. 4 Siskins hatched out

but not reared.

1909— 17 Canaries, 9 Siskin niufes all reared; 8 Gold-

fmchco hatched out but not reared.

1910— 18 Canaries and 1 Siskin mule reared.

1911— 14 Canaries, 1 Greenfinch mule, and 9 Siskin

mules all fully reared.

I shall hope to be able to give a better record at the

end of 1912,
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I have drawn many conclusions with regard to the

treatment of caged birds during my five years' experienc;e,

some of which are :

Tiiat they will thrive well in the open air, hut can

be easilj overfed.

That Canaries become quite hardened to th(! cold with

careful treatment and judicious feeding.

Tiiat rich colour can be obtained with plenty of bath-

ing and wild seeds.

That there is no cruelty in the caging of birds if

their wants arc attended to.

One of my Siskins escaped twice but did not remain

away long. A Greenfinch which I caught half dead with cold

and starvation completely recovered after a month's confine-

ment, I then released him (six months ago), but as he would

not leave the garden I have caught him again and he is

quite happy.

[The aviaries figured and briefly described above are certainly very

practical, excellently arranged, and would doubtless give excell'^nt results

for many species of foreign birds, especially in cases where the iia'ural gar-

den aviary is not possible. Every aviary or cage should be constructed wi th

a definite aim.—En.]

Miss C. W, Thorburn's Cages and Aviaries.

By a Visitor {Not a Member of F.B.C.)

It is well if one can profit by another's e.xi)erience.

I can say with sincerity this is the case with me. When I

agaii'. take up the production of British bird hybrids I shall

certainly adopt the hutch-like aviaries of the photographs

which Miss Thorburn is sending for reproduction in Bird

Notes.

These aviaries were constructed by a handy gardener

in Miss Thcrburn's employ, under the direct instructions of

hei'.'K'jf. I may add that previous to this Miss Thorburn had

no experience in bird keeping or advice from anyone when
designing these useful little cages. Larger aviaries have fol-

lowed (the latest with a pear tree enclosed) but these have
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not improved her results in the reproduction of British Birds

or hj-lirids. The larger aviaries are good flights for winter

use or for a mixed non-breeding collection, and the smaller

aviaries are very useful for breeding British birds or hybrids

and no doubt would be as useful for small foreigners. The
(loifljle wire fronts protect the birds from their naturaf ene-

mies, the cats, etc., the glass slides keep out the cold at

night, the hinged roof allows the opening of the front half

(under which is wire) to let in additional sunlight, the par-

titions arc removable so that a section can be shut, off when
cleaning, etc. These aviaries stand high above the ground,

and therefore are dry and can be kept free from mice. The

cosiness suggests a thick hedgerow, and the depth from front to

back gives a good shelter for timid birds. The success of

these aviaries has been demonstrated by the fact that Miss

Thorburn has bred Goldfinches, Siskins, and hybrids from

lx)th the cock and hen Siskin. This year a hen Siskin bred

and reared nine youngsters from nine egg-, and there is no doubt

that many more hybrids would have resulted fi-om Miss Thor-

burn's season's work if more of these hutch-like aviaries had

been used instead of the larger aviaries, three of which adorn

her garden.

For the present I am using a spare room for my birds,

but my next move will be in the direction of the cosy, con-

venient hutch-like aviaries of Miss Thorburn's design. I

have been interested in ornithology and aviculture all my life,

and have visited many bird rooms and aviaries, including those

at Hoddam Castle. I have certainly seen many structures more

elaborate in design and attractive in appearance than the ones

mentioned in these few remarks, but I have failed to extract

information giving better results in proportion. The larger

aviaries are grand for a mixed collection of birds, l)ut the

smaller ones herein descfilied are certainly the most useful for

breeding purposes. How often one hears the remark and have

read it also in Bird Notes that two or more birds have

chosen the same nesting site, and that good results might have

accrued if inquisitive neighlx)urs had not interfered, etc., etc.
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The Black-headed Sibia.

(Sibia capistrdld).

By H. GooDCiiii.D.

Our best thanks are due to Mr. Goodchild for kindly compiling

the folhiwing interesting notes (see i)hite in hist issue).— Ed.

From E. W. Oales's edition of Ilumo's " Nests and Eggs of Indian

Birds."

" The Bhick-headed Sibia hvj's thriiughout tlic Tlimahiyas from Af-

ghanistan to Bhootan, at elevations from 5,000 to 7,001) feet.

"They build on the outskirts of forests, constructing their nests

towards the ends of branches; at heights from 10 to 50 feet from the

ground."
" Capt. Hutton remarks ' At Musoorie this bird remains at an elevat-

ion of 7,000 feet throughout the year, but I never saw it under 6,500 feet.

Its loud ringing note of titteree-titteree tweeyo, quickly repeated, may
constantly' be heard on wooded banks during summer.'

"

" Caj)t. Cock says ' It builds near the tops of the highest pines, and

unless seen building its nest with the glasses, it is impossible to Knd the

nest with the unaided eye.

" The nest is placed on the outer extremity of an upper bough of a

pine tree ; is constructed of moss lined with stalks of the maiden-hair

fern." Jerdon, Vol. XL, p. 54.

" The Black-headed Sibia is found throughout the whole Himalayas,

from Simla to Bhootan, and is one of the most abundant birds about Dar-

jeeling. It is found from 4,000 feet to 8,000 feet, V)ut is most common about

7,000. It frequents the highest trees, climbing uj) the larger branches, and

clinging round and below the smaller branches, almost like a Woodpecker

or Nuthatch.
" It is often seen alone or in pairs, but occasionally in small parties

;

and is constantly uttering its twittering call, which Hutton syllabizes titteree,

titteree, twego, often answered by one at some little distance. It is very

fond of concealing itself in the thick masses of Ep/plii/f/c plants found on

all lofty trees in Sikhim, and its favouiite food is the fruit of the Epivln/t'n:

Androiiieihv, so abundant about Darjeeling ; it occasionally, however, picks

insects from moss, or crevices of the bark."

[In captivity I have found this species quite hardy all the year round,

agreeing well with a mixed series of Thrushes, Cardinals, Ouzels and Parra-

keets ;—to meet the requirements of all, ripe fruit, milk sop, live insects,

insectile mixture and seed were supplied, and excepting the latter the Sibias

ate heartily of all. They are most interesting as aviary birds, as well as

being exceedingly handsome, and for a roomy aviary containing largish

species, they are pre eminent, and attract attention from every visitor. ]\lrs.

Warren Vernon in 1908 all but succeeded in rearing the species, the young

living till they were nearly fledged. (See also B.N., Vol, VIII., Vol. I. and

II.N.S.) Ed.]
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The Himalayan Whistling Thrush.
Myiopliunus teinniinckii (Vitjoj-s).

By H. GooDCHii.n.

We are indebted to Mr. Goodchild for the following compilation (see

plate in last issue).

From E. W. Oates's edition of Hume's " Nests and Eggs of Indian

Birds," Vol. I., p. 120.

" The Himalayan Whistling Thrush breeds throughout the Himalayas

from Assam to Afghanistan, in shady ravines and wooded glens, as a rule,

from an elevation of 2,000 to 5,C00 feet, but, at times, especially far into the

interior of the hills, up to even 10,000 feet.

" It lays during the last week of April, May and June. The number
of eggs varies from three to five.

The nest is almost invariably placed in the closest proximity to some

mountain-stream, on the rocks and boulders of which the male so loves to

warble; sometimes on a mossy bank; sometimes in some rocky crevice hidden

amongst drooping maiden-hair; sometimes on some stream-encircled slab, ex-

posed to view from all sides, and not unfrequently curtained in by babbling

waters of some little waterfall behind which it has been constructed. The
nest is always admirably adajited to surrounding conditions. Safety is always

sought either in inaccessiljility or concealment. Built on a rock in t'.ie midst

of a roaring torrent, not the smallest attempt at concealment is made; the

nest lies open to the gaze of every living thing, and the materials are not even

so chosen as to harmonise with the colour of the site. But if an easily access-

ible sloping mossy bank, ever bejewelled with the spray of some little cascade,

be the spot selected, the nest is so worked into and coated with moss as to be

absolutely invisible if looked <at from below, and the place usually so chosen

that it cannot well be looked at, at all closely from above". Mr. R.

Thomson writes "In Kumaon they bleed from IMay to July, along all the

hill-streams, from 1,500 up to about 4,500. In the cold eeason they decend

quite to the plains— I mean the Sub-Himalayan plains. The nest is gener-

ally more or less circular, 5 or 6 inches in diameter, composed of moss and

mud clinging to the roots of small aquatic plants or of the moss, and lined

with fine roots and sometimes hair. A deep well-watered glen is usually

chosen, and the nest is placed in some cleft or between the ledges of some

rock, often immediately overhanging some deep gloomy pool.
"

Captain Hutton states " the bird is common, except during the breed-

ing season, at all elevations up to the snows, and in the winter it extends its

range down into the Doon. In the breeding season it is found chiefly in the

glens, in the retired depths of which it constructs its nest ; it never, like the

Thrushes and Geocicliinf, buildi^ in trees or bushes, but selects some high

lowering, and almost maccessible rock, forming the side of a deep glen, on

the projecting ledges of which, or in the holes from which small boulders

have fallen, it constructs its nest, and where, un'ess when assailed by man,

it rears its young in safety, secure alike from the howling blast and the

attack of wild animals. It is known to the natives by the name of " Kallet,'

and to the Europeans as the " Hill Blackbird." The situation in which the
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nest is placed is quite unlike tlnit of any other of our Hill Thrushes with

which I am accjuaiiited. The hird itself is as often found in open rocky,

spots on the skirts of the forest as anions; the woods, loving to jump upon

some stone or rocky pinnacle, from whicli it sends forth a sort of choking

chattering song, if such it can be called, or, with an up-jerk of the tail, hojts

away with a loud musical whistle, very much after the manner of the Black-

bird {M. vulgarin)"

(End of qiKitatiotis from Oatrs's Hume.)

From Oates's Fauna of British India," Vol. I. p. 178.

" This species f)-e(iuents the hill-streams and torrents, perching on

rocks and snags and feeding largely on snails, the shells of which are fre-

quently found accumulated on the ground where the bird has been in the

habit of breaking them up. It has a loud and pretty whistling note. It

bi'eeds from April to June, constructing a massive cup-shaped nest of roots

and moss in a crevice of a rock or in the root of some upturned tree in the

river-bed near or under a waterfall, and laying from three to five eggs,

which are pale grey or green, speckled with pink and brown."

Jerdon " The Birds of India," Vol. I., p. 500.

" The Yellow-billed Whistling Thrush, . , . . . is common at

Darjeeling and is found from the lowest valleys to at least 8,000 feet of

elevation ; Hutton states that it extends up to the snows at Simla. Like

the last species, it is fond of frequenting the beds of streams, and may gener-

ally be seen on a rock in the midst of some roaring torrent, where it feeds

on the larvae of Libelhihie, and some other water-insects, and may often be

seen on an adjacent rock to its near ally, the Water-dipper (Hi/drohata

asiatiea) Vigne says that ' its musical whistle is the sweetest

note heard in the hills.' It is not at all like the whistling of a man, as that

of its JMalabar congener, [J/. liorscJielfU, Vigors], but is a pretty, slow

measured, song.

[In a roomy aviary, housed with species as robust and vigorous as

itself, this is a lovely species. Its dazzling beauty, song and utter fearless-

ness, make it a favourite with all acquainted with its personality. As

regards diet, it should have access to insectile mixture, ripe fruit and an

ample supply of live food.

The Breeding of the Silver-eared Mesia.
{Mesia arcjcntauris)

.

By O. Millsum.

Continued from page 45.

Natural instincts for the preservation of their family,

were distinctly in evidence. The male bird, for instance, after

" preparing'- " the food would fly to tiie extreme oi;pi- i'e direct ion

of the ne.-t, o.'tentimes making cii cuitou i i ou es rounfl the aviary,

through the inner enclosure to finally alight on a shrub pr

bush some distance from the nest, and creeping along and
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jimoiigst the many branches would eventually reach " home,"

deposit the food, and quickly rise with a smart note of triumph

to go on a further search for prey. On May 21st, when five

days old, the young were entirely without down, but had ,the

pen feathers on the wings just visible. The following day,

sad to relate, one of the youngsters was found dead in the

nest. May 2Gth, the tenth day, finds the young fully fledged

on wings, and breast, the feathers being of a dark slaty -grey.

On May 29th, the remaining two left the nest. A glorious

event, to be marred by a catasti'ophe, better explained by

the following extract from my diary recording this fact:

" Just niy luck. Yesterday, both young Mesias left the nest, but,

with Avhat, aiipears to be a fatality attaching to aviculture.

During the night there occui-red a most severe thunderstorm

and I found one young Mcna dead, wedged between the forks

of the Laurel bush, as though it had fallen through fright."

The body of this poor little chap I jjosted to our esteemed

Editor, arul this editorial appears in " Bird Notes," Vol. II.,

N.S., No. G, June, 1911.

" Crown black, forehead, chin, throat, neck,

breast and sides of body, grey; middle of al)domen and

vent, white; ear-coverts, hoary white; back and wings,

dark grey suffused with olive green; margins of outer webs

of quills pale olive green, tail feathers olive green above,

rusty brown beneath; bill, upper mandible, blackish horn

colour, lower, greenish horn colour; legs and feet pinkish

flesh colour."

Just one wee mite left. The visions so eagerly indulged in

of being the first to rear this species in captivity became

very dim. I was helpless to render aid, and extremely hope-

less, so could simply await results. The young bird was a

bonny little fellow, healthy, in tine condition, and fully plum-

aged. The parent birds were very attentive, persistently

following its every movement, and for a time all appeared to

be going well. It was most amusing to watch the antics of

the parent birds, should I approach too near their baby, and

especially if I were daring enough to touch it. There was

terrible excitement, they tiy mostly around me, uttering fear-

ful screeches, frantically dashing very close to my face, until

I began to wonder if they meant serious business. This state
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prevails until I leave their oITspring severely alone. There is,

however, excitement of a very different order when I enter

witli the mealworm tin. Then they seemed pleased to see me
—the male would utter its loud sweet call -note, and immedi-

ately the worms are placed within their reach both fly to the

tin and extracting a worm, prepare it as aforementioned, then

strut proudly to where the young bird is and place it gently,

but surely into its open beak. Soon, however, fresh attrac-

tions interest them, and on June 3rd they begin to repair the

old nest. On June 6th, the first egg of their third clutch'

was laid, and on June 9th, the clutch (four eggs) was com-

plete, and incubation was commenced. Their first off-spring was

now apparently left to fend for itself, for June .5th was the

first day I noticed it pick for itself. Then I fondly imagined

all was well, and that the greatest difficulties were over, and, ever

impetuous, looked forward to soon having quite a team of

young Mesias. Hopes were high, but alas! the outlook did

not remain bright for long. Nothing of any particular interest

occurred until the 18th June, when to my deep regret I found

the young Mesia dead with what is termed " down behind,"

a most disheartening discovery. Dead! after having appeared

always so hearty, so fit, and so well. I am inclined to think

its sudden decease was due to its weakness for mealworms,

for experiences teaches me a too liberal diet of these dainty

(?) morsels for small insectivorous birds often causes consti-

pation, and in so young a bird " down Taehind," is only another

stage.

On June 21st, I glanced to see how the other nest,

was faring, and found one young bird hatched and another;

leaving the shell. Disastrous results followed this nest—the

old birds neglected the young and "three were dead in the

nest on June 28th—the remaining one dying on the 30th.

Their actions by this time had wearied me—true they had car-

ried out their duties sufficiently well to honour us with being

the first to breed in captivity a young Mesia capable of

catering for itself, but I wanted more—young Mesias to live

and mature was my desire, a desire at present unrealised. 1

did not follow with any degree of interest another nest of four

eggs in July. In this instance, however, the old nest was not

utilised. They built a new one, o'f quite a different order,
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in the enclosure. This nest was woven to, and suspended from

the slender sub branches of a Scotch fir tree, 'but yas not of

very good workmanship. Probably other occupants of the

aviary, seeing a nest so exposed, assisted in weakening the

foundations, but at any rate some few days before the eggs

were due to hatch the nest gave way and the eggs lay

crushed upon the floor.

Again in August another nest was made, but this'

time the Mesias themselves seemed to have become tired of

this unproductiveness of their housekeeping, for the completed

nest remained empty until other birds in their wanton mis-

chief, or in place of something better to do thought ,fit to

destroy it.

Thus in five full months these interesting, active, beau-

tiful, ever charming birds went to nest five times, built three

nests, laid 15 eggs, hatched seven young, but sad to relate

none of their offspring remain as a monument to perpetuate

the season's work. Truly a tale of " Love's labour lost."

Tanagers in Cages
By Lady Kathleen Pilkington.

With great diffidence I put this little article before

the experienced readers of Bird Notes, most of whom are

probably more qualified to write on this subject! But the

assuranc; of our good Editor that it will be of some interest,

and the hope on my own part, that it may be of some usej

to others even less experienced, has encouraged me to .give a

brief account of my Tanagers, all of whom, as the title de-

notes, are kept in cages in one of the living-rooms.

My collection at present consists of the following:

Blue and Black Tauager Black-headed Sugarbird

Pretre's Tauager Blue Sugarbird (pair)

Gold and Green Tanager Black-throated Troupial

Festive Tanager Gold-crowned Troupial

Blue Tanager Gold-fronted Fruitsucker

Black-backed Tanager Hardwick's (Blue-winged) Fruitsucker

All Green (Necklace) Tanager Mexican Green Jay

Tricolour Tanager Amethyst-rumped Sunbird (2)

Superb Tanager Purple Sunbird

Scarlet Tanager Red-shouldered Blackbird (American)

Nonpareil Bunting Shama

Indigo Bunting
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All these, with the exception of the American Black-

bird, who does not require warmth, and the Mexican Green

Jay, inhabit the same room, which has only one outside wall,

two large windows, and a fireplace capable of throwing out

a good heat. The Sunbirds, and the more delicate Tanagers

are kept fairly near this fire, which is however, completely

screened. So that no direct heat or scorch can affect them.

They are well in the centime of the room, the more robust

Tanagers, Troupials, and Buntings being on the far side from

the fire. As the room opens on one side into a well heated

hall, and on the other side into the drawing-room, by

leaving one of the doors open a change of warm air can al-

ways be effected, and the room being very lofty, it does not

get stuffy. In consideration of the Sunbirds the temperature

is kept about 60 degrees, never, if possible, being allowed

below 58 deg. or above 62 deg., though during the recent

sharp snap it did fall, despite every effort, to 56 deg. How-
ever, no harm resulted, and I feel lucky indeed to have come
through so well. I ought to mention that we stand on a hill

300 feeu above sea level in a very bleak part ,of Yorkshire.

Twenty -seven degrees of frost were recently registered, and

during autumn and winter, an even greater enemy to foreign

birds—fog, is often much in evidence. However, by a.

liberal use of electric light early, late, and in the daytime,

when necessary, I manage to prevent this affecting them

to any great extent.

But to return to the Tanagers themselves. Needless

to say the most prized of the collection is the 'very rare Blue

and Black Tanager (T. cyanoniclaena), whom many fanciers

may have seen. As this specimen has been exhibited three

times, first at the L.C.B.A. Show in 1910, when the property

of Mr. Maxwell, taking 1st prize, where the writer purchased

him. Secondly, at the L.C.B.iA. Show, Nov., 1911, and thirdly

at Bradford, December, 1911, where, besides being 1st in

his class, he secured the F.B.C. medal for best foreign ibird

in the show. He is very beautiful, of good carriage, and is

very lively and sprightly. In January B.IS ., was a beautiful

portrait of my bird from the skilful hand of Mr. Goodchild,

which shows his marvellous colouring so well that no descrip-

tion is needed. He is a great bather, and keeps his beauti-

ful garment in excellent trim. He occupies a cage 24: inches by
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26, and is fed on a diet of three parts sponge-cake, and one

part Abrahams' Food, with bananas and grapes, ad. lib., and

a slice of orange and apple on alternate days, he also gets two

mealworms per diem. He lives next the Sunbirds in the

warmest part of the room near the fire. He has a most pleas-

ant little song. His great idea of pleasure i^ to escape from

his cage and play about on the other birds' cages, chirping*'

joyously the while, but, after a short outing, he returns to his

own abode if it is placed in a prominent position.

All Green Chloro-Tanager (C viridis). This is an-

other much-prized bird, and a really glittering little gem,

who flashes about his cage like a little sparkle of

green and gold. Fruit is his chief diet, and he eats

but little of the insectile mixture, and will not touch

a mealworm. He carried off third prize at the 1911

L.C.B.A. Show. He is a more friendly little bird than the

Blue and Black Tanager, and always greets one with a pleased

chirp rather like a Canary.

The Gold and Green Tanager {C. flava). is

brilliant in plumage, but quiet in "disposition, with no

special characteristics beyond a firm determination to eat

no mealworms unless they are put in his food tin. Pretre's

Tanager (Spindalis pretrei), I also brought at the L.C.B.A.

Show, where he was second to the Gold and Green. He is

very handsome, with his striped plumage (see plate in F chric-

ar?/ " JB.iV.") living almost entirely on fruit, takes practically no

soft food, and when I first got him, he would take no meal-

worms either, but, of late, he has acquired a taste for them,

and now he eats his two a day with the best of them. I think

he is the better for them, as he is now more lively, with

much sleeker plumage.

The Festive Tanager is another favourite, bright

in colour, and lively in nature. He is a fine all-

round feeder, and would indulge in far more than his ration

of two mealworms a day, if allowed. He is kept in almost

the warmest position, and does not do nearly as well moved to

a cooler part of the room. In a big^ box -cage, quite close

to the fire but screened from the glow of it, lives a 'Blue

Tanager,* he is a delicate bird and during his first winter I

* I have had a pair of this species out of doors all the year round
since 1905, and they are still living.—Ed,
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was horrified on returning after a short absence, to find him

wheezing, and breathing so loud I could hear him all over the

room. Promj)tly moving him to a sheltered spot close to the

fire and doses of Friar's Balsam in his drinking water every

other day eventually cured him, but he requires keeping very

warm, and never looks well if put in the cooler part of the

room. He is very tame, taking mealworms from one's han'd,

and coming close to the bars to enquire for his food, if there

is any delay.

A very attractive Tanager, and a hardier one in my
experience is the Black-backed Tanager (C. melanonata), this

I purchased at the Crystal Palace Show, 1911, when he took

3rd prize, and he was also 4th at Bradford last December. He
is a cheerful lively bird, whose great amusement is to tip his

food tin over, and will only eat mealworms, when they are

placed in his food tin, very tame, and takes the deepest in-

terest in everything round him.

My Tri-coloured Tanager (C. tricolor), is quite a pet,

very affectionate, but frightened of other birds. A Superb

Tanager (C. fasfuosa), and a Scarlet Tanager (B. hrazili-

ensis) The latter to my mind is very uninteresting, very wild,

savage, and attacks the other birds through the cage bars, and

with no particular charm beyond his wonderful colouring; he

hardlj eats anything except fruit, but is passionately fond of

meflworms, and, I generally allow him four a day, on which he

does well. This concludes my list of Tanagers.

They are all kept in cages 24 by 16 inches, and are

all fed on the insectile mixture already mentioned, with fruit

ad. lib., bananas, and grapes daily, with orange or apple on

alternate days. All who will condescend to eat mealworms
have two daily, except the Blue and the Scarlet, who have

four. They have a daily bath. Once a fortnight I put a

pinch of magnesia in their water, and I am sure with birds in

cages who " do themselves " well this is most necessary. My
one cure for colds is Friar's Balsam, an invaluable relmedy.

In addition to the Blue Tanager it cured the Black- backed

Tanager of a very bad cough. I put three or four drops in

the drinking water every other day, or every day if they are

badly affected, varying the dose according to the size of the
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bird, ancf particularly with the larger Tanagers, it works

wonders.

My only fad about Tanagers, and, one which I think

many people heartily disagree with, is never giving them sop

of any kind. When birds arrive, having been accustomed to

iti I /gradually discontinue it, and at the end of a week or two

cease it altogether. To my mind plenty of fruit and one

or two mealworms a day, together with the insectile mixture,

do them exceedingly well, and judging from the kind comments
on their condition, which have been made lately, when they

were shown, I feel all the more justified in atolishing sop

from their diet. The danger to be guarded against with

Tanagers in cages is their getting too fat, and therefore the

greatest care must be exercised, not to give them too heating

or fattening food or too many mealworms.

Nesting Results, 1911.

By Wm. Shore Bailey.

The breeding operations of my birds in their outdoor

aviaries have been productive of very small results, but, as

promised I am sending a short account of same.

AviAKY No. 1 (40 feet x 15 feet x 8 feet) contained

Alexandrine, Yellow Flanked, and Pennant Parrakeets, Black-

faced Lovebirds, Californian and Argoondah Quails. From
over fifty eggs the Californian Quail fully reared seven young

ones. The B.F. Lovebirds made two unsuccessful attempts to

reproduce their kind—all the eggs were infertile.

Aviary No. 2 (40 feet x 15 feet x 8 feet): Here

were housed two pairs of Budgerigars which, fully reared 12

young birds between them; two Mealy Rosellas, believed to

be two hens made no attempt to nest; and a pair of Monte-

zuma Quail. Unfortunately the hen died, and I could not re-

place her in time, but I hope to have better luck in I 'J 12.

Aviary No. 3 (40 feet x 15 feet x 8 feet): Rosella

Parrakeets (supposed two pairs), Gouldian Finches, Silver-

bills (two varieties). Spice Birds, a cock Peaceful Dove, and

sundry Mannikins occupied this aviary. The only results were

from Gouldian Finches, who successfully reared four young
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ones. The African Silverbills also nested, but all their eggs

were infertile.

Aviary No. 4 (.^0 foet x 15 feet x 15 feet): Here

results were a little better, but below expectations. The

aviary contained: Cockateels (two pairs); Ring-necked, Mous-

tache, and Pennant Parrakeets; Peaceful, Aurita, Zebra, and

and White-winged Doves; Java Sparrows; Saffron and Zebra

Finches, and Californian Quails. The Quail successfully reared

eleven young (over fifty eggs were laid). The Cockateels

nested several times, but, only raised to maturity five young

ones. The Zebra Finches fully reared four young ones, none

of the others attempted to nest.

Aviary No. 5 (40 feet x 30 feet x 8 feet): Here I

had quite a numerous series: Crested Doves; White-cheeked

Crested, and Argoondah Quails; Green Cardinals; Pintail and

Paradise Whydahs; Napoleon, Grenadier, Orange and Red-

billed Weavers; Orange-cheeked, Golden -breasted, and St.

Helena Waxbills; Cordon Bleus; Military, Yellow-wingied,

Orange -shouldered, and Brown -headed Troupials, Silky Cow-

birds, and a Pagoda Starling.

As this aviary has plenty of natural cover I had great

hopes of success with some of the birds, but, though attempts

were fairly numerous, results turned out to be nil.

The White-cheeked Crested Quail laid fourteen eggs

in a thick clump of grass, and after incubating very steadily

for thirty days brought off twelve chicks, none of which lived

ovei" a week, the old birds proving very bad parents.

The Argoondah Quail delayed operations till Novem-
ber, when seven eggs ^^ere laid, but these were all punctured,

probably the cock was the culprit.

The Crested Doves proved to be two cocks!

The Orange-shouldered Troupials were, I think, two

hens. They built two nests, the first in a Black Spruce, and

the other in a Box bush, both nests being very similar to

a Blackbird's. They laid five eggs, pinky-white, closely speckled

with fine red spots in the second nest, but jnade no attempt

to incubate. A week later, five more eggs were deposited

in the first nest, these were creamy white, with large brown
patches at the larger end, and much elongated in shape. Both

incubated these eggs very carefully but, all were infertile, and
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were removed. A third clutch was laid in the same nest,

similar in colour to the first clutch, but all proved infertile,

and the Orange-shoulders were lurnea out of the nest and

their eggs broken by the Silky Cowbirds. Yet again they

nested, this time in a wooden box, but the Cowbirds again

dispossessed them, and smashed the eggs.

Of the other birds the Green Cardinals nested five

times, eggs all infertile. Golden-breasted Waxbills, and the

Cordon Bleus nested twice, with no results in either case.

The Weavers made dozens of nests but, as far as I

knowi none of them got as far as eggs.

As the result of the nesting season, 1911, my aviaries

have certainly not become overcrowded but, I hope for better

luck during the season 1912.

Reviews and Notices of New Books,

The Nature Book, with Pen and Camera in the Open Air. By

various writers, Profusely Illustrated with Photography and numerous

coloured plates. In 36 fortnightly parts 7d. each net. London : CassellandCo.

Part I. Is indeed a beautiful issue, with a fascinatiug coloured

plate of a Kentish Garden, and photographic and other illustrations of almost

every phase of nature. The completed work will include the following

sections;—
How to know the Birds -Bj the Rev. M. C. H. Bird, M.A., M.B.O.U.

How to know the Animals of the Field and Wood—By Douglas

English, B.A., F.R.P.S.

How to know the Insects—By John J. Ward.

The Life of the Sea-Shore—By F. Martin Duncan, F.R P.S.

How to know the Wild Flowers By the Rev. H. P. Fitzgerald, F.L.S.

How to know the Trees—By Henry Irving.

How to know the clouds—By W. J. S. Locker, F.R.A.S.

Fresh-water Fish and their haunts—By Walter M. Gallichan.

How to Understand and Appreciate the Scenery of Mountain, Rock,

River, Lake, aud Stream.—By J. Lomas, A.R.C.S., 1<'.G.S.

Chapters in Plant Life—By S. L. Bastin.

The Joys of the Garden—By H. H. Thomas, Editor of 'The Gardener.'

The sections referring to Wild Animals, Clouds, Wild Flowers, Birds

and Trees, are opened up in this part, and sumptuously illustrated. Among

the bird pictures is a beautiful photo-gravure of the Sedge-Warbler feeding

young Cuckoo, from a photo by Cherry Kearton. We cannot too highly

praise this beautiful work. It should be on every Nature-lover's bookshelf.

Fkom Field to Dairy.—By William Shepperson, F.C.S. London

:

Simpkin, Marshall and Co, Ltd. 2s. net.
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The whole subject is comprehensively dealt with, yet the booklet is a

marvel of condensed information - containinf; valuable hints on the manage-

ment of land and cattle, the prodnction of milk, cream, butter, cheese, in fact

all appertaining to the Dairy. Should be in the library of all who keep cattle

for dairy produce.

Scarcely perhaps the book to review in an Avicultural Journal, yet

the notice is given, as it will doubtless be of interest to some of our reader-s

Editorial.

The Late Mr. Hayward Mathias: With great regret

in our last issue we announced the sudden death of Mr. Hayward

Mathias, an able and energetic nieml^er of the Council. He re-

joined the F.B.C., in October 1908, was elected to the Council in

Jan 1910, and till the time of his sudden death on February 10th,

he remained one of its most energetic members—he lost no oppor-

tunity of making the F.B.C. known to all interested in birds, and

certainly did as much as any single member to increase onr num-
bers. As a member of the Magazine Commitee he will be much
missed, as in spite of failing health he was never behind time nor

"found wanting " in any of the duties of his ofiice. He was an

ardent aviculturist and successful above the average in breeding

Australian Finches, etc., also ever ready with his pen to record his

experiences for the benefit of his fellow members. He was a

genial companion and correspondent, and highly esteemed by all

his colleagues who had met or corresponded with him. The
writer remembers several very pleasant and interesting visits paid

to his Stubbington home, and misses afriend and colleague. We
tender our deep sympathy to Miss. Mathias in her painful and sud-

den berea\ement.

Spotted-Wing (Psaroglossa spilopfera): Blandford in
" Fauna of Brit. India, Bii-ds, Vul. I. j). 248 exprssses the

opinion that this species was wrongly classed as a starling, was

not such, and that

—

" Neither its structure, its habits nor the colour of its eggs show any
"affinities to the Stin-iiidir."

Major H. Fulton records some most interesting field notes

in the Journal of the Bombay National History Society, Vol. XX.,
No. 3, which he claims tend to confirm the view that the Spotted-

Wing is a starling in its habits and general appearance.
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"In March, 1911 flights of birds which I took to he Pastor rosemt

"could be seen every evening. I did not take much notice of them as I had

"quite made up my mind that the Rose-coloured Starling was passing
" through on migration. Every evening some 400 to 5(X) birds could be

"seen at dusk flying exactly like P roneus. They settled in the dm trees

"in the next compound. Every morning at dawn parties of 10 to 15

" would pass overhead, flj'ing west. I generally saw them therefore too

" late at night or too early in the morning to be able to see what species
" they were. But from their flight I was certain that they were P. rnseua.

" They disappeard for a time but returned in the beginning of June in in-

" creased numbers As I could not understand P. rosenH being present at

" that time I decided to secure some specimens. On obtaining the birds I

" was surprised to find it was uot what I expected. However, being certain

"from its habits and appearance that it was a starling and that I could
" easily identify it I was further surprised to find I could not place it in

"the Sttn->il<I(P The birds remained till June 20th. During that
" m(>nth there mu.st have been between two and three thousand in the
" flocks. They came in from the flights at dusk and collected in the trees.

" They would become startled and suddenly a large flock of thousands of
" birds would be flying at great speed. In a few minutes they would return

" to settle and their movements and twittering were exactly like those of

"the Rose Starling. On June 18th, I was surprised to see them hawking
" white ants with the Drongos and Crows.

" Rital bristles are weak. The measurements of some 20 birds agree

" with those of Blandford. Irides bright yellow, bill horny, yellowish at

"gape. Legs, feet and claws horny, light horny in the young. The, young
" bird (male) resembles the male more than the female, but wants the

" chestnut throat of the male. There were distinct shaft streaks on the
" throat. (I got no young female)

" LocalitI/—Behra. Dun, height 2,200 feet.

" On dissection I found their stomachs full of the berries of a species

"of Ficus (? religiosa), white ants and two or three hymenopterous insects.

" They would ai)pear to breed in April as the young birds were

"flighting in the beginning of June."

Three skins were sent to the Museum and identified as

P. spiloptera.

Messrs. E. W. Harper, A. G. Butler and W. P. Pycroft

all considered it to l)e a Bulbul, the two former from its de-

meanour in captivity and the latter after dissection, while I gather

that the late Dr. Bowdler Sharp inclined to the opinion it was a

starling—Gates considered it as one of the Babbling Thrushes.

From Major Fulton's interesting experience it would appear that

it has many of the habits common to the Sturnidce, yet lacks

others. Col. Bingham also considered that it was a Bulbul and
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that it agreed in almost all its actions with the Bulbuls when at

liberty.

Mr. E- J. Brook has some living specimens of this

species ill till' ])resent time—it would 1x3 of mucli interest if

he would ob.-erve the demeanour of this species carefully and

record the same fully in Bird Notes.

A].RTNo Hoopoe (Upiipa indica): In the same Journal

Mr. A T. Biooke, R.H.A., observed near the Ambala Race

Cours) an al1)inf Indian Hoopoe, in company with three other

ordinary colour-ed Hoopoes. On the following day the albino

was shot, and its skin is now in the Museum of the Bombay
N.H.S. It is an exceptionally complete albino, with pink

eyes and even its bill, tarsus, and feet are; devoid, of colour.-

Probably a first record of albinism among this common
species.

'

HyuEin BuLBULR (Molpastes leucogenys x M. inter-

mcdius): In the same Journal, Vol. XXI, part I., page 256-7

appears the following interesting note which we quote in

extenso :

" On June 2nd I found abulbul's nest in a bush, and seeing the sitt-

" ing bird had red undertail coverts, I put it down as M. iutermediuH. But
" when she left the nest she was at once joined by a M. leucot/eii>/x. Next
" I assured myself that this was the pair and secured both birds, to find

" that tlie hen was not M. biterinediim. On comparison with other speci-

"mens it is clear that the hen herself must be a hybrid —roughly described
" it is of the size and appearance of Jeiicoijeinin. but the ear-coverts are light

" brown, and the undertail coverts red tinged with yellow. The eggs, 3 in

" number, were i)artly incubated and small, measuring 2.10 x 1.70, 2.25 x 1.75

" 2.10 X 1.G5, cmm. respectively. The nest was made of coarse dry grass,

" etc., and lined with finer grass, being rather more substantial than that
" of leucogenys.—^. Whistler (Indian Police)."

' In Captain Whitehead's paper on the birds of Kobat, which were
" reprinted from the Ibis in the Journal Vol. XX. p. 182, there are some
" remarks on a series of hybrid bubuls, which are said to be crosses be-
" tween M. l/ifermedius and .1/. leiicngenyfi. Mr Whistler's bird, which he
" has kindly forwarded for examination seems to agree fairly closely with

"689 ? of Captain Whitehead's series. From M. intermedivs this hybrid
" differs in being rather lighter, the abdomen dirty white and the flanks

" grey. The ear coverts are a pale washed out brown, and the under-tail

" coverts are yellowish-orange shading into washed crimson at the tips,

" B. KINNEAR, "
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Blue Chaffinch.—Writing from Teneriffe, Mr. H. D.
AstL>y st iteri that he has secured 2 pairs of the above, but I had
better quote him in extom) :

—¥jD.

" I liave secured (at a Chemist's shop), two pairs of the
" rare Blue Chaffinches, which is only to be found in the pine

"forests around the Peak {Frmgilla teydea). They are a good
" size, larger than the P^nglish Chaffinch and the males are a
" pure smalt blue all over, with whitish bars across the wings,
" which (bars) are not very conspicuous. These birds are in
" danger of extinction, and as they are found in no other spot
" in the world, and their habitat, at best, is very limited."

BRITISH BIRDS.

Bird Life Through the Camera.
By H. Willford.

( Contimtcd from pai/e 81.)

THE STONECHAT [Pratincola rnhicola Luinmis), is

one of the choicest gems of our British avifauna, and is to be

found with us summer and winter alike. To observe him in his

enjoyment of life is indeed a pleasure.

In this locality (Isle of Wight), they are fairly numerous,

but from May onwards, go about in pairs until the end of the

breeding season, and each have their own beat, on which they

allow no trespass by others of the same species.

One April afernoon I was drivinga friend home and chanced

to pass a field thickly grown over with furze and heather. I observed

a cock Stonecliat flying from one flowering stem to the ground and

then up again to another some few yards distance; we stopped,

and having a pair of field glasses with us, watched for a while in

the hopes of seeing the hen, but as she did not put in an appear-

ance, I drove on, putting off a thorough search for the nest till the

morrow. The next day I spent some three hours almost concealed

amid the heather and furze, to the accompainment of the soothing

hum of bees, who were busy indeed among the yellow flowers ;

whilst I watched the cock Stonecliat through my glasses—every

now and again, I would lose sight of him, till in the end he did

not re-appear-—I was about to give up disappointed when I be-
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thoiifrht myself of another field similarly overgrown, a short dis-

tance away and separated by the hijuh road, from where I had

bjjiii w it;'ii;i<,'. Having walked over thereto, to my great

delight I again sighted my cpiarry ; noticing that he kept flying

down to one spot many times, I followed him, and a thorough

search revealed the nest, it was most cunningly concealed, almost

on the ground amid some short furze.

The nest contained four young chats, from three to four

days old. At this stage I first saw the hen, she appeared very

excited and had no doubt been brooding until she thought it

dangerous to stop longer, and then had crept noiselessly away ;

it was only when she knew that I had at last discovered her home

that she came out into the open, perching on a furze branch, a

short distance away, continually repeating her warning call note

which, is very similar to that of the Nightingale when alarmed,

and quite harsh.

Satisfied with my find I returned home and for the next

two or three days, after pitching my hiding tent about four feet

distance from the nest, paid it several visits and secured more than

fifty photographic studies, four of which illustrate these notes.

They took no heed of the sudden growth of a large cluster

of furze and braken in such close proximity to their home, the

cock frequently pitching on my tent only a couple of inches from

my hea 1, before going down to the young with food.

The nest was constructed of dried grass, lined with cow's

hair. On arriving with food, which consisted of green catei-pillars,

grasshoppers and other winged insects, the birds always made a

point of pitching on the highest twig of furze, before descending

to the nest, and the hen is shown in this position in one of the

accompanying photo-reproductions.

The eggs, generally four to six in number, are of a very

pale blue in colour.

The cock has a reddish-chestnut breast, deep velvety black

head and back, with sides of neck and wing coverts white. The
colouration of the hen is much duller than that of her mate, being

brown, with the rich coloured areas of the male only faintly

indicated. The young birds closely resembled the female and do

not develop the full colouring of the adults for some months after

they leave the nest, neither do they not attain their full brilliance

till the second year.
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The brood under observation flew indue course, and shortly

after this event the old birds built a second nest and reared five

more young. The hen alone incubated and brooded, and for the

first few d.iys the cock brought food which he passed to the hen
to distribute to their offspring.

Most of the food seemed to be found amongst the tall

bracken, and at times the cock would arrive with his beak simply

crammed with caterpillars.

I found by cutting a rather long furze bi'anch, and strip-

ping all but a few spikes from it (see plates) and sticking it in the

bround about a yard from the nest, the birds always used this

to pitch on when ariiving with food. Having focussed this stick

and tilted the camera, so as to get a clear sky background, I had

but to await the birds' arrival to make my exposures.

I was indeed sorry when the work was over, for I had just

time to discover-in what harmony they lived, and with what dili-

gence they worked before they left their secluded home to wan-

der like gip.sies over the surrounding country.

Correspondence.
INFERTILE EGGS.

Sir,—I beg to tender my sincere thanks to yourself and others who
so kindly favoured me during 1911 with such a nice collection of infertile

birds' eggs, and may I venture to remind those unfortunate enough to obtain
clear clutches durnig the coming season, that I shall be very pleased if they
will again remember me. The date of laying and locality of nest adds con-
siderable interest to my collection, and i should like to have them as soon as

possible after the period of incubation so that 1 may the more readily get
them blown perfectly clear. CLAUDE E. TYlSON.

GROWING CANARY SEED.

Sir,—Allow me to recommend those of my fellow members who have
not been in the habit of growing canary-seed to plant some this Spring.
March is a good month for sowing, and the seed should be scattered broadcast

and thinly. Then put a layer of light soil over it, pat it down with the Hat side

of a spade and cover with pea guards or a piece of wire-netting, which may
be removed when the plants are a couple of inches high. It is best grown in

the open in a sunny place, the soil being of the same quality as ordinary
vegetables are grown in. It ripens in July and August, when a sharp look
out is required to save it from the depredations of wild birds. 1 generally
take some of mine when the green husks begin to turn yellow, and the rest

as soon as it is fairly ripe. Cut the stalks near the ground, tie it up in

bundles, and hang up, head downwards, on a dry wall out of the reach of
mice. In this part of Essex (Maldon), when 1 was a young man, i.e. in the
early seventies, a great many fields were given up by farmers to the growth
of this cereal, but they tell me that nowadays it does not pay to grow it.

All the birds I have ever kept— canaries, tinclies, parrots, parrakeets and
small foreigners—are suprisiiigly keen on this seed in the husk, and 1 may
safely say that those bird-lovers who grow it once will grow it always.

(KEY.) G. H. JtlAYNOR.
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Post Mortem Reports,
ZKintA Fixcii (9). Miss D. E. Pithie, Lymington, Hants.

The cause of death was enteritis and bronchitis, due to a chill when

not properly acclimatised. These birds do better on Canary seed and

millet. Soft food is not good for them; at least, that is my experi-

ence. There; was no evidence of the malady being' infectious.

Eed-ceested Cardinal. (Mrs. Travis, Stourbridge). I

am sorry to say this bird died of bird- fever, which is highly con-

tagious 'by direct and indirect infection. The spleen and liver

were crammed with small fig-seed like nodules, and both organs were,

as they usually are in this disease, very much enlarged. The

breast-bone was prominent, indicating that the bird had oeen suffer-

ing' some little time. Bird-fever is due to an ovoid bacillus, closely

related to that of avian cholera. It differs from avian plague which

is duo to an invisible organism in the blood and tissues. There are

many diseases of a contagious nature which closely resemble one

another in appearance during the life of the bird.

As to egg-binding, when it occurs, place the bird in a metal

cage, which should be covered with a piece of flannel, so, that

the bird can get a little air, and places it in immediate contact

with a hot water radiator, or even a boiler. If the bird is not

too far gone before this is adopted, it generally relieves the creature

if not of its egg of its suffering. I have left birds at night-time

in contact with the radiator, quite expecting to find them dead

next morning, but to my surprise, have found them all right, quite

lively, on the perch. In a few instances, although the bird seemed
relieved of its suffering, it has not passed its egg until two or

three days later. The so-called egg-binding is due to a muscular

spasm of the oviduct, not to the egg itself. The usual method of

steiiming acts not by the moisture but by the heat given off from

the water. If once the hot air treatment was given a fair trial, steam-

ing would become a thing of the past. Birds' normal temperatures

"being usually very high (106— 110 degs.) is the reason they can

stand a very high artificial temperature.

Experience of giving newly imported birds sand, after it

has been denied them for some time negatives its too sudden use

until the birds have got accustomed to their new conditions of life.

Hek Yellow Budgeiugae. (E. Arthur Mallett, Barnsley).

The cause of death was the so-called egg-binding, which is very

common, especiallj' in this species during the chilly, but not intensely

cold weather. In future, in such cases feel for the egg in the hinder

part of abdomen, and if present adopt the hot-air treatment recom-

mended above. I have frequently perforated the egg, and let out

its contents and the bii-d has soon after passed the shell and le-

covered her usual spirits. This operation, however, requires skill,

and a knowledge of the birds' anatomy. Egg-binding, I think, is

more prevalent wlien a north or north-easterly wind is prevailing

and the birds kept in an artificially warm room exposed to th©
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nortlv. Thr- Ko-callecl lack of lime in the food plays no part in its

causation. Budg>erigars confined in a Very larg^e open ovit-door iviary

even having a southern aspect are liable to the so-called e^g-binding,

when the wind is in the north or north-east.

P.'RROT FiNcii (0") (Mrs. E. Travis, Stourbridgfe) . Cause

of death pnciimoriia. An aviary having an artificially warmed in-

terioi', and an open exterior is not very good. The temperatures

of the two are so opposite.

EED-nE.\i)En Cardinal. (I. Clarke, Haywards Heath). (X):

The post-mortem examination of the bird showed well pronounced

lesion3 of bird-fever in the liver and spleen. (2): The Whitk-
HEADEi- Nun only had an enlargiement of the spleen but no nodules.

It is quite possible this bird died before the characteristic appearances

had lime to manifest themselves. (3): Another RBn-CARDTNAL.

Lesions we-e identical to those observed in the first case.

It would bo rather interesting to learn if the various Cardin-

als sent to me of late for post-mortem examination had been in

contact with one another. Disinfect and isolate. The best way
to detect thi'i disease in the early stage is to have a post-mortem

cxrmination of the first birds that die. By doingi this the disease

would not have made very great inroads into the inmates of the

aviar' before the disease was discovered, and an earlv disinfection

and isolation adojtted. Always isolate newly purchased birds for

two or three weeks, at least.

Cactus Conuee. (Miss Drummond, Mains of Megginch,

Errol). The bird was very thin and had lesions of pneumonia. It

must have been ill several days.

GoLDEN-nitEASTEn Waxbili. (cf). (Gr- E. Hagigis). Death

was due to pneumonia.

Military Troupial. (W. Shore Baily, Wilts). The breast-

bone wat! very thin, and spleen very much enlarged and crammed
with small fig-seed like nodules, so characteristic of bird fever.

Isolate and disinfect.

SuPEEii Tanager: (W. T. Eogers, Brentwood). The liver

was very much enlarged, which is a very common condition in

Tanagfers, which seem to over-gorge themselves. I do not think the

exposure to an outdoor aviary for nearly three years had anything"

to do with the bird's death. Probably it was aged for a Tanager,

and enlargement of the liver increases in frequency after middle

life. You deserve credit for taking the bold course of exposing a

tropical species to our ever changing climate.

Hen Cookatiel. (Eev. John M. Paterson, St. John's Vicar-

agte, Hollington, Sussex). No doubt this bird died from convulsions,

which probably were pi'oduced from some auto-infection of the intes-

tine, which was cong^ested. T'le cranium also had spots of extravasa-

tion in its thickness.

Answered by Post—Mrs. Lily W. Quait, Lady Kathleen

Pilkington, E. J. Brook, C. H. Row, Mrs. E. Travis.

HENBY GRAY, M.B.C.S.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

The Green Fruitsuckers
{Chloropsis)

.

Bv Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

Of all the beautiful groups of birds India has given

to us, there are few, if any, that surpass the Green Fruit-

suckers (Bulbuls), either for beauty or interest, and perhaps

in this respect, the commonest of them all (in this country)

the Gold-fronted Fruitsucker (C. aurifrons) is deservedly the

universal favourite.

Jerdon in his " Birds of India " places these in the

Family BEACHYPODID^ between the sub-families {Pyc-

nonolincc and Irenincc, as I'hyllornithlnje, which consists of two

genera Phyllomis and lora. In this paper I shall refer to

them under the generic names of Chloropsi's (Jard and

Selby) and lara (Gmelin). Before proceeding liowever, I

will quote Jerdon's descriptive paragraph on the sub-family

rhyllornithinae,:—
" Bill slightly lengthened, more or less cnrveil, of variable strength

;

" wings moderate ; tail short ; tarsus and feet short, stout. Of a beautiful
" grass green colour, more or less adorned with glistening blue patches on
" the throat and shoulders of the wings. This is a small group of very pretty
" birds found in India, Burnriti and Malayaiia. the species being, as usual,

"rather locally distributed. Bonai)arte places this sub-family among the

MelJipa(ji<l(i'. Gray also places PJi i/llornia [Chloror .tin—El).l at the end
"of the Melliphar/idfr, and Blyth considers that it is allied to that family
"(though not so nearly as are the Orioles^

;
but, in his catalogue, places it

" and Jora in his sub-family Ph;/lloi->iitli//i(c of the Pyritnuotidd', with which
"I entirely agree. Their general structure and habits are quite like those

"of the short-footed Thrushes in general, and their geographic distribution
" coincides with that of the present family. The birds, however, as a rule,

"are more insectivorous than the true Bulbuls.— (Jerdon's Birds of India,

Vol. II., page 96.

The Green Bulbuls are certainly distinct from the

true Bulbuls, and equally so from the Babblers, and may be

fairly taken as the connecting link between the two—in my
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opinion the term " Green Bulbuls " should be dropped from

our list of popular names and that they be designated Fruit-

suckers, which is already largely done, and I propose that

in future, in Bird Notes at any rate, they be only known by

the latter cognomen.

Before proceeding to describe the species it will be

better to add a few remarks on diet and treatment, which is

really very simple—soft ripe fruit, live insects, and a little

insectile mixture will suffice to keep them fit and robust (the

whole genus are long-lived once they have got over the

prostration following importation)
;
they are all however very

fond of milk sop and suck it up with great gusto, and per-

sonally I believe they are the better for it, but they cer-

tainly can be kept without it and when confined in a cage,

their domicile is more easily kept dry and sweet, when the

sop is omitted from their " bill of fare." But they ought not

to be continuously confined to a cage, they should have spells

of liberty, once they have become tame, and will often after

a fly round settle on their owner's hand or shoulder and can

can easily be returned to cage at will, but, I must leave

general remarks till later.

Jbrdons Feuitsucker {Chloropsis jerdoni, Bb/th):

This species is quite rare on the English market, and only

hali-a-dozen females at most have been imported, and I do

not tliink any males have been imported since our member

Mr. E. \V. Harper presented the London Zoological Society

with a specimen, which, I think, lived several years in the

Western Aviary. There, I had the pleasure of seeing it

on the wing many times; beautiful as it is under observa-

tion in a cage, its beauty is glorifie I at once when seen

on the wing, or hovering at the top of some twig or flower;

to all who have so seen it, the equivalent in English of

one of its vernacular names " Ornament of the Forest," will

appeal at once. A glance at our plate renders quite un-

necessary further eulogy of its beautiful plumage (though

the plate, clever as the drawing is, gives but a faint idea

of the opaque, yet intense hues and silky textu-e of its lovely

plumage). The studies of the female were made from the

bird exhibited by our Exhibition Secretary, Mr. S. M. Towns-

end at several shows during the past season.
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Jerdon calls this the Common Green Bulbul, and tells

us that it is spread over the greater part of the continent

of India— it does not however extend to Lower Bengal, or

to the sub- Himalayan forests. Very common in all the

Western provinces, and in the jungles of the Eastern Ghats

—rarer in the open country. It is found in Central India^

and through the vast jungles of Chota Naypore up to Midna-

pore.

Wild Life: Mostly met with in pairs, sometimes in

small parties, flitting about the branches, examining the leaves

for insects, or taking short flights in pursuit of insect vrey,

or searching for fruit. In its native haunts as well as in

captivity, this bird is an excellent mimic.

The nest is neat, slight, and cup -shaped composed

mostly of fine grass and hair, and placed near the extremity

of a branch. The eggs are white, more or less blotched, and

spotted with claret or purplish markings. The clutch varies

from two to four.

Desckiptiox. Male : The adult male is vivid, silky grass-green, with

a shoulder patch of rich pale shining blue, quills have the inner webs dusky
;

chin, throat and pointed gorget velvet-black, surrounded by a broadish yel-

low band, which extends through tlie eyes over the forehead and fore-crown,

gradual]}' merging into the green body i)iumage ; sh(jrt moustachial streaks

hyacinth-blue ; bill dusky at base, blackish towards the tip and along the

culmen ; irides brown
;
legs and feet i)hmibeous. Total length 71 inches,

tail 2i
Female: Similar to the male, but her shoulder patch is lighter, and

yellow only forms a narrow band across her forehead, and her chin, throat

and gorget are greenish-blue : she has no moustachial streaks.

This species appeared to me to be very attractive

and intelligent, but not quite so confiding, so far as my ex-

perience of it goes, as aurifrons, and I purpose dwelling on

this phase (comparatively) when describing the Gold-fronted

(0. aurifrons), which I hope will be figured together with

the Malabar (C. malaharicus), in our next issue.

(To he continued).

Breeding the Mexican Bunting
By Capt. G. Rice.

r procured this pair of birds from the continent in

the autumn of 1910, and sketchily the cock may be des-
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cribed as similar to our iadig-enous Yellow -Hammer (Yellow

Bim'trngj, but quieter in cofour, the yeflow areas of the face

and throat not so extensive, but of a rich orang-c hue. I

g-ivo a more detailed description below.

Length of bird about six and a half inches, typical Imnt-

ing shape. Male: Beak almost black, irides dark lirown, fore-

head bronze -yellow, which does not extend beyond the eyes,

forming a kind of blaze, but continues down the throat to

the upper part of chest; neck, back, and wings, brown-

ish grey ; breast dirty grey streaked and mottled with dark

brown down to the vent and under tail coverts.

Female: Not so bright as the male, the head being

without the blaze and of a brownish grey, wnile the chin and

throat are of a dirty grey streaked with dark brown, in

fact almost black. The breast is more thickly speckled down
to the vent, and under tail coverts.

The above pair of birds commenced nesting operations

hi a bundle of sticks, hanging from the wall of the

aviary about six feet from the ground. The nest

Avas cup -shaped when complete; composed of dried

grass and lined with moss and feathers. Eggs, dull

greyish white in colour, streaked, speckled and blotched, with

dai'k reddish -brown. The eggs appeared to vary very much
as regards ground colour and markings. There Avere four

eggs in all; after laying the fourth egg the hen began to sit

very closely. During the period of incubation, which lasted

about fourteen days, the hen was devotedly watched and fed

by her mate, who kept a strict guard over the nest and

acted in a most malicious manner to any other occupants of

the aviary that flew or perched near. On May 24th (1911)

four young birds were hatched and were fed, most diligently,

by both parents, upon fresh ants' eggs and a few mealworms

that were given occasionally, while at the same time they had

free access to the soft food saucer and crushed hemp, canary

and white and spray millet seeds. At four weeks the young

birds were fully fledged, their plumage was brownish-grey.

When about six weeks old they were well able to look after

\iieji>se]ve,s and seemed then to subsist principally upon mil-

let, canary, and crushed hemp. By this time the parent birds

had recommenced nesting operations, but this time outside,
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in a small Xmas tree, growing in the wire covered flight.

The nest was placetl about throe feet from the ground; four

'eggs were again laid, tliroo of wliiidi wcrt^ liateliod, and not-

withstanding some severe rainstorms that occurred during the

following week all were succe-^sfully reared and flew. After

the moult, the young assumed the j)!umage of tlie hen bird.

Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

{('onlinued from j>oge 41)

PLATALEIDAE.
Ihv- aelhiopim. SACRED IBIS.

Ban()C. Nearly fho wholo of Afiica.

Tliis bird, our " WliiSe Ihis." is not at all uiicinninon all along

the river, where small parties of three or four ara often seen,

flying overhead, or wading about the shallows near the banks. At

times, too, they may he found on the cultivated lands away from

water, looking for food there in the shape of lizards or locusts a.nd.

other large insects, though as a general rule most of their pT'ovender^

must be of a wa,ter-haunting nature. In captivity they appear

to do well, if one can judge from the occasional examples one sees

running about some up-river trader's yard and living on scraps,

" chok " (duck-food) and whatever else they can ])ick up.

The general colour is white with a black head and neck,

and metallic purplish-black wing-tips and elongated .scapular plumes

of the same colour. In the adult the black-skinned head .and neck

are bare, but the young have these paits covered with short downy
black feathers mottled and heie and there with grey; the ornamental

winig-phimes loo, are absent or very much less noticeable. The
length of an adult is about 35 inches- The flesh of a young bird

of both our common Ibises is quite eatable, though that of an old one

iis hard and fishy in flavour. Even a young one is better stewed

than roasted and is much improved by skinning before cooking'.

Hcujea^ir.hia hngedaxh. HAGEDASH IBIS.

Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L).

This species is rather commoner than the White Ibis in

Gambia, where it is usually known as the " Black Ibis." They
glenerally doze through the heat of the day on some high tree, out

in the mornings and evenings are to be found feeding in the swamps,
rice-fields, or along the creeks, and also on the corn and ground-
nut fields, generally in parties of five or six. They are always
most wary biids, and most difficult to appi-oach, rising and flying:

off at the slightest sign of any suspicious attempt to get near them
Their food consi.sts of larjre insects, frogs, etc.. Init thev do not
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disdain on occasion to share with Vultures, Marabouts, and other

carrion -feeders the remains of a dead ox or other animal. As dark-
ness falls they leave their feeding grounds and fly off to some tall

tree for the night, but apparently rarely select the same tree on
which they passed the day ; at least I li'ave never seen any roost-

ing o n those trees, which I know as their common h|aunts during
the day. Their note, uttered both on the wing and wlken perched

on a tree is a harsh ringing triple sound, which can bb heard at

a great distance. It is well suggested by the bird's Mandingoi
name, " Kanung'a."

Theii- general colour is olive-brown, darker on the wings and
tail and lighter on the head, neck and under parts ; there is a patch

of dark metallic green washed with bronze on the wing-coverts, while

the under wing-and tail -coverts are tinged with a similar but less

distinct gloss. The bill is black except along the posterior half of

the ridge, wheie iti is red, the legs dark reddish brown. Irisi, dalrb

brown; length about .SO inches; i.e. rather smaller than the White
Ibis.

TlegadiU falcineUus. GLOSSY IBIS.

Range. South Europe and Asia, Australia, Africa, Eastern

United States to Florida, Jamaica. (H.L.)

The well-known Glossy Ibis, a much smaller bird than either

of the two preceding species, I have never yet seen in the Gambia,
though its range would appear to include this part of the world'.

Plalalea <>lha. AFRICAN SPOONBILL.
Range. Tropical Africa. Mad.tigascar. (H.L).

An entirely white bird, about 35 inches long, with a bare

crown, face and throat. Its characteristic spoon -shaped bill has

the upper mandible wholly pink, the lower black edged with dirty

pink, shading into yellow. The legs are red, not 61acfc as in the

European Spoonbill, in which species too the bare area on the head

is confined to the immediate neighbourhood of the base of tbe bill.

I look upon the Spoonbill as rather a rare bird here, as I

have only seen four examples since I have been in this country,

the first was on the river in 1901, the second shot frota' a boat

on my way down the river in June, 1904; the third one I had in

oaptivitj' for some time in 1905, while the fourth was shot this year

(1911) on the Sofynyama oreek on the South Bank. The bird,

however, although rare, is quite well known to the natives, \mder

the name, " Uado.sa," the exact Mandingo equivalent for our name, as

it literally means " Spoon-mouth."

ARDEIDAE.
Herons of many species are numerous in such a country of

swamp and creek, where practically one half of its area consists of

water (the river and its creeks) and mangrove or other swamps, which

must surely provide all that the most exacting Ardeine heart could

desire. Some 15 species probably occur here, hut of the differ-

ences between a good many of these I am unfortunately ignorant,
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so -will confine myself mainly to those T do kno^, thou'g'h for

completeness I shall include all species whose range takes in the

Gambia.
Herodiaft' lurldms. BUFF-BACKED oi- CATTLE EGRET.
Eange. South Europe to Eastern Asia, Africa, Madagascar,

The Mascarenes. (H.L.)

A small white Egi'et with bufi' ci-nwn, ii:i]ie and iiai'k, tlie

feathers of which regions and also on the foreneck are ai th[e

breeding season elongated and tapered in the male to form three

trailo of flulTy ornamental i)lumes, one from the fore-neck, a third,

the largest, from the middle of the back. These plumes are hpw-
ever never of any great leng'th and luckily for the birds seem of

no value a,s " osjireys," at least no one ever apfiears to collect

them. The female has much smaller plumes, while the young

have none. Bill and legs brownish yellow; iris yellow. Length

20 inches.

The Cattle-Egret is one of oui' commonest birds, and is

certainly best known of all our Herons from its constant attend-

ance on the innumerable herds of cattle which are Ibri pride of the

natives of the Protecto:ate, among whom cows, besides being mere
property, represent or are the outward and visible signs of wealth,

power, ana importance. The herds are tied up during the night

close to or in the towns and every morning after sunrise are loosed

and make their way to the nearest m'arsh, where thiey graze

throughout the day. These Egrets join the cattle, some 10 or 12

to each herd, directly they begin to move and accompany them all

day, walking unconcernedly in and out nm(mg their bellies and sides

or on occasion settling on the backs to get at high,er places. At

the same time too, they snatch uji all the gi'as.shoppeT-s, beetles', lizards,

and other creeping things disturbed by the onward movement of the

grazing animals, all these no doubt forming their staple food, the

ticks coming in as savoury relishes. One often also notices them
snapping at the hosts of flies buzzing round the cattle, and I used

to hope that they might thus take toll of the Tsetse-flies and
thus help to diminish these cursed pests, but although I have

shot several in bad Tsetse places and while engaged too in snapping*

at swarms of flies, many of which were Tsetses, I have never

yet seer a Tsetse in any crop I have examined. The recognis-

able remains have been those of grasshoppers, beetles, locusts, centi-

pedes, white ants, ticks, lizards, occasionally common flies, and in

one crop a fair sized mouse. From their constant association with

cattle and their herds, these birds are most fearless of man and

beast, and will hardly tiouble to get out of the way of the latter,

or to do more than fly a few yards for one of the former. In the

evening, when the cows come home, they follow thieir particular

herd on its leisurely progress to its tying-plaoe and then in a body
fly straight for the river, where they are joined by other parties'^

all of whom roost for the night in large flocks on tall trees over>-
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hanging the waiter, a roosting place which is cnmnaonly
shaieJ also by numbers of the two White Egrets. Native names
are Kuniin-koio, (Mandingo) and Nyarapulo, (Jo'dH).

{To he Continued)

Meyer's and Everett's Parrotts.
By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

In January Bird Notes p.p. 29 and 30 the Eev. G. H.

Raynor expressed the desire that someone would describe

his two female specimens (when at Palace Show) of the above

rare species. I have attempted the task but found it difficult,

as what with bad light, the birds declining to turn as required

to bring various areas into view, also the interruptions from

the many bird acquaintances present, all combined to make the

result not so complete as I would have desired.

Meyek"s Parrot {Pceoccphalas meyeri). In addition

to this beiuK^ a variable species, Mr. Raynor's bird is getting

on in years, for it first appeared at the Palace in 1897. Again

the female plumage has not been published as yet, and I

have been quite unable to get to the Museum to compare skins

(9) there, but a reference to this species, if necessary, can be

made at a later date. The description of the male was made
at the Zoo.

Adult Male: With the exception of the lower back,

rump and upper tail-coverts, which are intense bluish emerald-

green, and an irregular (sometimes crescentic and sometimes

split up into two or more patches), rich yellow patch on

on the crown, the whole of the upper-surface is fresh-earthy-

brown (almost blackish-grey-brown); the bend of the wing,

wing-coverts and thighs, yellow; breast, flanks and under,

tail-coverts bluish-emerald-green, very rich and intense on the

breast. There are some brown feathers mingled with the green

on the breast, but these are doubtless lost with increased age;

beak, blackish horn-colour; irides, deep red; legs and feet,

black-green. Total length, full 9 inches; tail 2|.

Adult female differs from the male as follows: Above

she is blackish -brown; lower back, rump, upper tail coverts,

breast and abdomen, pure emerald-green; lower abdomen,

flanks and underside of tail yellowish-green. The yellow patch

across her crown is smaller, and paler,
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The Brit. Mus. C;it., Vol. X.X. gives the plumage of

the young as follows:
" No yellow b:ui;l oil ilic ciowu; scajjulars iiiul wing coverts edged

" with green ; the yellow feathers of the bend of wing, and the under
' wing coverts with brown bases; thighs, green; the lower bac'c and the
" rump, brighter blue and less green ; the lower pai ts decidedly green
" with no bluish tinge."

Also the range as follows,:—
" Habitat, Equatorial Africa fi'om Aby.ssinia to Transvaal on the

" east, and through t the interior to Benguela, and Damara-Land on the
" west."

Evkkktt's P.\1!Rot {Ta?ii/gnathi(s evcretti). The Mu;s.

Cat. does not (h\scril)e the female plumage. Again, I give,

the description of the Zoo specimen, which is an adult male.

Male: The head is bright green; neck and wh/)le

under-.surface paler-green, lightly washed with yellow, back

of the neck tinged with brownish; back, and upper tail cov

erts dark green, witli a distinct blue margin to each feather;

lower back and rump lufquoise-blue, the centre? of some feathers

tinged with greenisli; Avings, green; lesser wing-coverts, edged

with yellowish-green; primary wing-coverts, bluish-green; tail

above l)riglit green, tipped with yellowish-green, except the-,

central feather; tail lieneath, bright olive -yellow; beak, red;

upper man(lil)le, darker than the lower mandilvle; legs and

feet dark grey; irides bright orange-red. Total length 13

inches, tail 5.

Female: Mr. Raynor's specimen is yellowish-green,

lighter and more yellow beneath, each feather of the upper

surface being margined with lighter yellow-green, the mar-

gins on the wing coverts being broader and more distinct;,

primaries blackish -brown, edged with green; tail grass-green;

under tail coverts bright yellow; underside of tail yellow

-

green; tail, grass -green; beak, white horn -colour; irides,

orange-red; legs and feet dark grey.

Before closing these notes I had better give the menu
Mr. Raynor's birds thrive so well upon. The birds get plenty

of fresh air (both indoors and out) and their varied menu in-

cludes canary, millet, oats, hemp, and sunflower seeds; nuts,

and such seed heads as marigolds, hard heads, and shepherd's

purse; they are verj fond of apple-pips. They also, Miienever

possible, get a fly round the room daily, this exercise (while
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tending) is conducive to their general wefl- being. Those

Who saw the above two birds at the Horticultural Hall and

Crystal Palace Shows, will agree with the writer, that the

birds had responded to the wholesome regime they are kept

under—not only were they in the best of health and plumage,

but they were also very steady and ready to Ije chummy
even on the exnibition bench.

The Black-headed Sibia.

(Liopfila capisirafa, vigoks).

Several series of notes of this most interesting species

have appeared in our pages, and I consider, it will be of gen-

eral interest to supplement these with extracts from a most

interesting communication to the " Journal of Bombay Natural

History Society," by P. T. L. Dodswortii, F.Z.S., M.E.O.U.

—Ed.
" The Black-headed Sibia is a cornmon bird throughout the N.W.

" Himalayas, and is very abundant in the neighbourhood of Simla. It fre-

" quents the ranges of these mountains between 5,000 and 8,000 feet . . .

"... It is a permanent resident throughout its habitat. Hill-sides and
" ravines covered with dense, moist forests, especially oaks and other large

" trees, thickly coated with moss, are its favourite resorts. It is strictlj

"arboreal, keeping generally to high trees, though occasionally it is to be

"seen on small ones, and also on bushes When searching for

"food, it frequently clings to a twig, and turns upside down like a Tit.

" During the summer months it is usually to be seen singly

" or in pairs, but at other seasons in small parties of three or four. . . .

".
. . . It is a shy creature, though at times I have noticed it feeding

" on trees growing by the roadside, and apparently quite indifferent to the
" passers below. Insects ajipear to be its chief diet, but the gizzards of

" several that 1 have examitied fi-om time to time, contained berries, seeds

" and other vegetable matter. The rhododendron trees, when in flower, have
" a great attraction for these birds, and sometimes as many as half a dozen
" or more may be counted on a single tree, eagerly searching for

" insects which are likewise attracted by the flowers. In order to se-

" cure these insects, the birds plunge the whole of their bills into the
" flowers, and getting the pollen smeared on their heads and cheeks, pre-

" sent, at close quarters a most comical appearance The
" female of this species is a smaller bird. The mouth is pale fleshy. In the

"description of this species, Oates makes no mention of the facts that the

" feathers of the head are white shafted for their basal halves, and
" that the chin feathers are whitish, or very pale fulvous (more so in fe-

" males) passing into the rufous of the breast. Again in the females, the

" head feathers are sometimes sooty-brown. The collar round the upper
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" portion of the neck is not hr/i/Iit but pule rufous. The lesser wing coverts

"in my specimens ai'o not n(foiin,hut dtirk hroiri/ish-j/re// mixed with black
;

" the primaries are distinctl.y insinuated towards the tips; and the ter-

" tiaries, besides lieiiig- pale shafted for their entire lengths, are usually

"edged with black on the inner margins."
" On three or four occasions, I have had the good fortune to witness

" the courtship of these birds, which is rather amusing. One runs, or

"rather hops along a branch, with drooping wings and cocked tail, till it

"reaches its mate, and then both birds sit, side by side, with ruffled fea-

" thei's for a few seconds, after which this pjocess is repeated over and
"over again; the birds eventually flying off to another tree, and com-
" mencing afi esh as before. A peculiar sharp twitter or chuckle is emitted
" by one of the birds during these antics, but the latter all end here and

"must presumably be only the preliminai'ies. For I have not yet seen a
" pair i/i cojinld."

[A very similar performance was gone through in my
aviary amid the branches, but they wound up by quite a

dancing performance l)y the male, which was followed on three

occasions by copulation.—Owing to a removal the birds shortly

afterwards passed out of my possession and I was disappointed

in my hope, for the time being, of breeding the species.— En.]

"I must not forget to mention here two other points. The
"first is that I have usually noticed more than tmo birds taking
*' part in these courtships, and the second is that the liens in this

" species sometimes appear to court the cocks. On the 25th of
" June 1911 I came across three birds—a large one and two
" siiitill ones indulging in the antics already described. The large bird
" wasacock, and the two small ones were, I think hens; and I must confess
" that their behaviour gave me the impression they were fighting with each
" other for the possesion of the male. One of the small birds drove the
" other small one away, and then she squatted on a branch by the side of
" the large liird. Just as they got together, I shot the couple, and on
" dissection, they turned out, as 1 suspected, to be of opposite sexes. Now
" the bird diiven away, was, as already stated, a small bird, and [ think
" there can be little doubt that it was another female. In spite of repeated
" attemi)ts, however, I failed to secure it, for had I succeeded, all uncer-
" tainty in the matter would have beeen removed, still I have no doubt
" whatever in my own mind that it was a female, All this behaviour on
" the part of the hens sounds very unladylike I know, and is at variance

" with Darwin's theory of Sexual Selection, to wit, that among all species

" of animals there is a competition among the males to secure females
" as mates, but I take this opportunity of putting on record what I think
" to be true."

[Will those of our memljers wlio have true pairs of this

species, take particular note as to their size? While my birds

were an undoubted pair, I could distinguish no difference in
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size, and it was only after seeing them pair, that I was able

to pick out one from the other; and the closest observation

only revealed to me that the female was a!mo;<t impercept-

aV)ly paler in colour, and that the front of her cre.-st was a

little narrower than that of her mate.

—

Ed.]
" My earlit'Kt and Itiffinf dates are 9th of June '3 semi-incubated

" eggs), and 7tli of August (3 fresh eggs), respectively. I may mention
" however that on tlie 9th May, I found a nest containing two young ones
" about a week or ten days old. The eggs in this case must have been laid

"during the third week in April, but this is e.xceptional The
" nests are generally built either in ti-ees or bushes on the edges of forests,

" though it is by no means unusual to find them towards the middle,
" or in the heart of a thickly covered hillsitle, The nests are placed either

"at the ends of branches, or on one of the upper forks, or where several

"small twigs shoot upwards from a horizontal branch, and no matter
" what their position, they are, as a rule, well concealed. Tn fact, they are

" very difficult nests to find, l)ut the bii-ds themselves sometimes give away
" the show by uttering a sharp twitter, if a pei'son happens to approach too

" close to the tree containing the nest iSo far as iny exi)erietiee goes,

" the trees which are ])referred in Simla for nesting by these birds are

" either oaks or i liododendrons. Only once I have found a nest in a small
" holly. The heights of the nests varied 8 to GO feet, but the average of

" 17 nests was 2(U feet. The nests are ne;it cup-shaped structures, com-
" posed exteriorly of a layer of moss, in which a good many leaves, pieces

"of bark, and cobwebs are occasionally incoiporatcd, and lined interiorly

" with the roots of the maiden-hair fern and other plants. One nest which

"I have in my collection, is of a very unusual shape : It is something like

" an inverted cone, and is 7;. inches in height. It was placed against the

" trunk of a medium sized rhododendron, and was beautifully concealed by
" some twigs, shooting at right angles below it ... . The materials

" composing the nests are firmly interwoven together, and the structures

" themselves are I securely attached to the suiiounding twigs. Seme of

" the nests situated at the extreme ends of bratiches appeared to occu])y

" most precarious positions, l)ut I have never yet known one to be blown
" down hy wind."

" The dimensions of six nests excluding the abmornial one) were as

" follows :

—

" Depth of egg cavity varies from 1'75 in. to 2 2 in."

" Diameter of egg cavity 3in."

"External diameter varies from 4'25 in. to 4'5 in,"

" Height varies from 3 in. to 3'5 in."

" Thickness of bottom varies from 1 in. to TG in."

" Thickness of sides varies from 'G5 in to "75 in."

"Both birds share in carrying materials, and in building ojieiations.

"I have, however, on one or two occasions noticed that the cock brought
" the materials, and the hen alone was the architect When
" the nest has been completed, a very short (leriod seems to ela])se before
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" the first e<;<i; is laid. These Sil)ias have a peculiar habit of deserting

"their nests on the least provocation

—

iiierfl// rliinhhiff the tree and only
" peeping into the nest in sonic oases is enonifh-and it is most difficult

" therefore to make any observations. I have been unable to ascertain

" the time which elapses between the laying of the eggs, but the hen be-

" gins to brood after the first egg has been laid. She is Veiy wary, and

"generally le; ves the nest long before a person gets to the tree. So far as

" my experieces go, J do not think that the cock takes any part in the

" hatching of the eggs. The number of eggs varied from two tln-ee..

" In one nest I found a solitary (hitk wriggling out of the thel', ai d the
" largest number of young found in a nest were two I am
"unable to give the period of incubation, but I doubt if it exeeds fourteen
" days. Both birds feed the young, but there are gaps in my notes as to

"how long the latter remain in the nest."

[Mrs. Warren Vernon in 1908 met with a partial suc-

cess with this speeics, full details of which appeared ia B.N.,

Vol. VII., pages 148—9. It will, I think, however, be well

to recapitulate the main facts here :
—

Building operations were commenced 12th July and the

nest was completed two days later.

The nest was constructed of hay—very deep- in some
branches against wire netting, facing we/st.

Two eggs were laid, a little shorter than a Black-
bird's, pale blue in colour with brown markings.

The first egg was laid on June 22nd, and the second
on the 23rd.

First egg hatched July Gth, second July 7th.

The fledgelings were blind, quite naked, and of a deep
red -brown colour.

The last hatched fledgeling only lived five days, the
(Other throve well, the quills appeared on the seventh day,
on the tenth day the colours of the plumage were plainly

visible, and on the twelvth day, when it died, it was in

every respect the same in colouring as its parents— it was
well nourished and there was no apparent cause save in-

clement weather for its death.

With best thanks and apologies to Mr. Dodsworth and
the editors of J. of B.N.H.S.—Ed.]
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Seasonable Preparations.
By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

In response to many requests I am penning a few

general notes, on a topic of common interest, and am recpiested

not to neglect the tyro herein.

The first thing, if not already done, is a general
" spring cleaning." Wash down the shelter with water contain-

ing Condy's fluid, take down all unoccupied nest boxes, husks,

etc., clean out and well swill with a 10 per cent, carbolic

solution, leave to dry in the open air, and when dry replace.

It is a good time to renew all perching branches and cover-^

everything should then be clean and sweet for the season and

little if any disturbance necessary while the breeding season

runs its course.

The next step is the flight, all renewals of shrubs, etc.,

should be made good at once. Euouymus, Privet, Elder, Rose,

Laurel, Box, and Currant are all good and safe. An abundance

of creepers also should be jjut in, to climb anywhere and every-

where, except the front of the aviary. A garden arch or

two if the flight is roomy enough, may be placed in suitable

positions for the climbers to trail over. Hops, Honeysuckle,

Clematis (wild), Virginian Creeper, Bellbine, and Ivy are all

excellent.

Whenever it is possible two aviaries should be' ar-

ranged, or at any rate summer quarters for odd birds, and

'young when able to fend for themselves, so that only pairs

should be in the breeding aviary proper. Personally, I have not

found large (in reason) and small species, or "soft-bills"

and " hardbills " to materially interfere one with the other,

providing they were not overcrowded, and the cosmopolitan

character of the menu provided under such conditions, also

the spirit of competition in a mixed series, have all tended'

towards success—thus have some of the dreams of our early

days e.g. an aviary with growing bush for single pairs^

been dissipated, when actually tested and I must confess that

now my opinion is (I am not referring to Parrots and Parra-

keets, etc.), that a mixed community, with plenty of space,

if not too cosmopolitan, give better results than single pairs

in separate and more restricted quarters. The conditions are

nearer to Nature, such as the contentions with other species
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(if not too severe)^ the working for food, etc., all tend towards

success, while unlimited supplies, without effort, often spell

failure.

Now, as to the birds: Under such conditions, separa-

tion of sexes is unnecessary, but where birds are taken indoors

during the winter months, the sexes are better kept separ-

ate. Most of the popular groups may be kept togcthe:i,

according to the size of the aviary, but not two pairs of the

same species. The groups referred to are: Grosbeaks, True

Finches, Buntings, Waxbills, Weavers, Whydahs, Mannikins,

Cardinals, Warblers, Chats, and Tanagers.

When making up the pairs for the season, I repeat, it

is best to have only pairs in the hreeding^ aviary and to

remove all odd birds to any quarters available. Another im-

portant point is to see that both sexes of the respective

pairs are in perfect condition, or success cannot be attained,

as the weaklings would only be unmerciiuUy bullied by their

stronger (more fit) brethren.

.in abundance of nesting recej)tacles is a sine qua non^

for many species prefer an artificial site^ to the natural one,

though, of course, many will choose the latter, and such should

be encouraged as much as possible, as the data gained from

such episodes is the more valuable. As to nesting receptacles

boxes of all shapes (closed and open), straw hats, small barrels,

husks, chip cages, rush nests, hamper tops for Doves and

Pigeons, should be placed about in good numbers and variety.

The next point is general oversight. Observation

should be very close all the season, pairs need a little assist-

ance at times, especially those choosing natural sites, or which

build fragile nests—after a gale of wind, a partially dislodged

nest may be made secure, or when a brood is all but reared

and the domicile is too small, the enlarging of it, when parents

were foraging, by such steps as picking it up, placing and

securing a larger nest (it will be a good thing to have a few

disused Thrush or Blackbirds' nests for such purpose-;) under-

neath it, or the wrapping round of a band of hay and securing

same both to nest and branches has saved many a chick. More-
over, observation tends to the securing many interesting details

concerning the life histories of the various species, and in-

tensifies the diversified interest and pleasure of bird-keeping.
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By the time these notes are in print it will be well

to stimulate the birds with such live-food (not necessarily

mealworms) as is available, and this brings us to the general

question of what to supply—for the mixed aviary it should

be general, viz., mi!k-sop, fruit, insectile mixture, seeds, in

variety, and green food. Experience will soon teach the re-

spective proportions.

Now the all important question comes, how best to

supply live-food. In my opinion this is better scattered broad-

cast, over the floor, among the grass, etc., ;uiiid and over the

bushes, etc., in the aviary. Not only does this give all a

better chance, but also causes the birds to work (forage) for

what they get. With the more timid species it is easy to

secure them a suj^iply, they come round you, on the look out,

when you enter with the live bait tin, and it is easy to supply

their wants before you leave, if they will not take it from

the hand they will come almost to your feet for it. Again, it

is very important that the live food should be varied dui'ing

the season—wasp grub, gentses, live ants' eggs, and mealworms,

are all procurable commercially, and smooth caterpillars, small

beetles, spiders, and any garden insects, also their larva3 and

and pupoe may be given. An entomological sweeping-net taken

out of a morning and Swept along the bottom"of a hadgerow

or amid rough herbage, will secure a varied supply; the eCon-

tents of the net simply emptied into a convenient receptacle

and this in its turn emptied into the aviary for the birds to

forage among at will. Comb containing wasp grul> should be

hung about the aviary in its season and the birds will help

themselves.

The above is very general and homely, and in parts

possibly controversial—well, if it should occasion correspond-

ence it will not have served a bad purpose, for, such should

prove of mutual gain.

As a last word, I urge upon all my readers to keep

an aviary log-book and to carefully note all the details from

the egg to the mature bird, of such species as they succeed

in breeding, and also to carefully note the general demeanour

of the birds they keep, at all periods of the year.
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BRITISH BIRDS.

Notes on the Swallow.
{Rirundo rustica, Lin.)

By p. F. M. Galloway.

This species is one of the most interesting of insect

-

ivorou.s birds to study.

It is about five years ago that my Swallow died, the

cause of death was neither disease, nor accident, but sheer

old age. He was hand reared by me and died at the age of

seven years and seven months. He was kept in a large

properly constructed cage, and was allowed out for a couple of

hours or more wing exercise every day, and I never knew
him to be out of health at any time, not even during the

moult. He was always tight in feather, continually in song,

even in the winter, and in the same perfect cond/tion as he

would have been in the wild state; his plumage shone like

satin.

I certainly think that the age he attained, was probably

considerably greater than he would have stood a chance of

reaching in the wild state, for, whilst under my care he

had no enemies to contend with—birds run far greater risks

of being killed, in the wild state, than most people are aware
of.

There is the chance of being shot by the pot hunter,

who will shoot at anything he sees; there are also Hawks of

various species, which I have seen chase small birds and

catch them in their talons on the wing; there are Owls,

especially the Brown and the Horned species, which in the

summer evenings will capture old birds even as large as a

Thrush, as well as young, as soon as the latter are out of the

nest and able to perch.

Then there are the weasels, stoats, rats, cats, hedge-

hogs and even wood-mice, which will kill off wholesale young
birds in the nest, especially those situated near or not far

from the ground. Jays and Magpies will also take them, and
even attack Tree-creepers' nests, situated behind a piece of

loose bark of a tree, by splitting open the bark with their

beaks, and then pulling out the young and devouring them.
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I have known quite sixty nests, some containing eggs,

and the others young birds, of which the eggs were destroyed

and all birds killed, in one season, by weasels, mice, etc., and
goodness knows how many more were destroyed that I did

not happen to know of. Then there are the trying periods

of migration, many scores of birds are killed by dashing into

lighthouses, others occasionally alight on boats at sea in

an exhausted condition. The Swallow has to face even a

greater enemy than most soft -billed birds on .account of feeding

entirely on insects whilst on the wing—/that enemy is the

weather—softbills that obtain their food on trees and upon the

ground will stand a better chance of living tlhrough unsea-

sonable periods during the spring months, than those that feed

entirely on the wing. The Swallow has been written of,

as a bird that knows not frost or snow, meaning, I suppose

that this species is associated in the minds of people, with

lovely warm sunshine, and clear blue skies, but how ridiculous.

No doubt it should only be associated with that true

genial spring weather, but if we think of the type of weather

that has taken place during the spring months some years,

we shall see that Nature can be very cruel, and the very

unseasonable weather that has occurred in the past is just

as likely to occur again at some future time.

I -am incorporating with these notes some general re-

marks on the effect of inclement weather, etc., on this and

other insectivorous species.

Some three years ago, I think it was, we had an un-

usually cold, cheerless, wet spring, the rain continuing for

some weeks, ending in a summer flood during June. At this

time. Sedge Warblers had eggs, and many other species which

build in ditches -and in situations around and near the river,

had their nests destroyed, and no doubt Sand Martins in their

holes in certain parts of the river banks, had a very bad

time of it, as the water rose rather rapidly; the Reed Warb-

lers not breeding until July would escape.

The floods drove all the vermin out of the ditches up

into the woods that sloped down towards the river, and here

they played havoc with the birds. I found quite a number

of nests of Blackbirds, Thrushes, and Hedg*5 Sp-r.rrows witft

eggs destroyed and out of several nests thai had contained
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young, all that remained in the nests were the legs and wing

bones, eloquent evidence of the sad tragedy.

In many springs the months of Apiil and May are

visited with hail and sleet showers, followed by severe frosts'

at night, and it is only four years ago this very month

that a severe blizzard occurred as late as the 2r)th of April,

which reminded one of an extra rough lilizzard in January,

instead of which it was close upon the " merry month of

May." The Swallows and other summer migrants were quite

a fortnight late as it wa^ and they all seemed to appear sud-

denly in the snow. Swallows were flying aimlessly alx)ut and

looked three times their ordinary size, through being puffed

out with the intense cold and starvation, for instead of flies,

for them to feed upon, there was nothing but snowflakes, not an

atom of food for them, and several that I saw in li'ttle flocks

of five or six pass me, were in such a condition that they

could not have possibly survived until the next morning, when

fortunately a thaw set in. A friend of mine told me he was

on a boat and saw some Swallows settle on the end of it, and

after rocking to and fro a while dropped one by one into

the water, evidently helpless with the cold.

The next morning, April 26th, I was up early, and

went out for a walk and it was really absurd to see the

Cuckoo flying over the snow-bound country. I also saw a

Wryneck, and caught and examined three Tree Pipits; their

breast bones were very sharp, like a knife, hardly any flesh

on them, and if the thaw had not set in when it did, thou-

of migrants must have perished, not from the cold, but from

starvation, there being practically no insect food for them.

Young Thrushes were standing about calling for food, and

although out of the nest and large enough to fly, they stood

there half starved and I picked up some in the lanes and;

placed them in the hedge, whether they survived I don't

know.

Now with all the inclement and unseasonable weather

that occurs during the spring months, migrants would survive

all the cold if they could only find sufficient food. This I have
proved during the winter that is supposed to have just passed

(although to-day, April 1st, it is bitter cold, with a rough

northerly wind and the clouds full of hail and snow, which
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may, continue for several days yet) having ]<;ept a Nightingale

and pair of Swallows hand -reared in an aviary, in my out -door

bird house, since last September; the Nightingale and male

Swallow are singing every day, the latter have just com-

pleted their vernal moult, and are in lovely condition, and

will feed from my hand. They are flying about at intervals

all day long, and are soon going to a large aviary belonging

to one of our members, fitted up for their requirements, which

aviary, I believe, is exclusively for their use, and I shall be

surprised if they do not build and nest there this season.

These birds have been kept without any artificial heat what-

ever, and although the winter has been mild, there was a

week's exceptionally keen frost, one night three degrees below

zero, and each morning everything was completely frozen

up, but the birds were in robust health and fine condi,t^on

the cold having no effect on them. They were fed on my
own soft food (" Life "

) mealworms, and a few gentles.

A wild Swallow could not have endured that severe

weather, simply because of lack of food. Both Swallows and

House Martins may be seen long after the Sand Martin has

departed from our shores, some even as late as the early part

of November, and I am convinced that if the birds were able

to find sufficient of their natural food during the autumn and

winter, there would be no necessity for them to leave us

every autumn.

Editorial.

Nesting Notes: Already the inmates of our aviaries

are responding to the first genial advances of spring, and some

adventurous spirits have built, laid, and are incubating*

clutches of eggs. In my own aviary, most pairs are pros-

pecting—Bronze-wing Mannikins have young, and Californian

Quail have sixteen eggs, in a scraped out hollow at the foot of a

privet bush. Dr. Gosse sends me a post card stating that

Bronze -wing Pigeons hatched out on March 31st, and that

Eed-rump Parrakeets and Grey-headed (Madagascar) liove-

birds are incubating clutches of eggs. Mr. Shore- Baily in-

forms me that in his out -door aviaries, Violet, Crested,

Diamond and Brash -Bronzewing Doves are all intubating, and
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that Budgerigars and Black -cheok Lovebirds are similarly

engaged. In his indoor liirdroom Black -headed Gouldian

Finches are closely inculiatiiig a clutch of eggs. Mr. Shore-

Baily has recently acquired a pair of Brown-winged Blue

Groslieaks {G. ecenilcn), and we trust in one of his roomy

enclosures he will succeed in l)reeding this rare species, which

has not previously bi'cd in captivity. I was at the aviarieu

of L.M. Treloar Cripples' Hospital and College on 2nd inst.,

and here, too, the l)irds were very busy—Budgerigars feeding

and incubating, Cutthroats, Bengalese and others already incu-

bating clutches of eggs. 1 was also interested in a Black-

l>ird's nest, built in the head of an ordinary garden besom,

which had been jilaced in a corner for use as required in

the aviary, and though it was close by the entrance door, with

the attendant passing in and out several times daily, she had

steadily incubated and on the occasion of my visit there were

two well developed youngsters just commencing to feather.

The brooding hen permitted me to approach within twelve

inches without a movement, undoubtedly the young will

1)0 fully reared. I may say no live food has been supplied,

but many earth-worms, etc., are obtained in the aviary flight.

An E.\kly Youngster: Dr. Scott, writing on 7th inst.,

includes some interesting remarks concerning his birds, which,

ivithout permission, I am giving here as of general interest:

" Fine weather i^ bringing on the birds. Two days ago- on
" Good Friday—I found a young bird flying round the lawn
" aviary (No. 3)—strong and vigorous on the wing—something
" like a Bib Finch without his ' feeder 'on I can
" give no notes, at first I was in some doubt as to its parent

-

" age. but now find that a pair of Grey Finches {Sprrmophila
" grisea) are evidently its progenitors. The Blue Tanagers,
" Rufous -throated Blue Sugarbirds, and both pairs of Scarlet
" Tanagerg (o le pair in each aviary) are all nesting, or at any
" rate playing at nest building."

To the alx)ve I would like to add that, the Stpcrmnphilm
are evidently adepts at " hide and seek," for both Mr. Tesche-
maker and myself reared young from S. grism, and Mr. A.
Sutcliffe from 8. ocellaia last season, without being able to

find the nest from which thev emanated and in the consejjuent
absence of all data have not claimed the record.
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Birds Nesting in the Nita'a Valley (Garivhal).

Under the above title Mr. S. L. Whymper communicates

some very interesting- Field Notes of the birds of this

region, to the Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society

Vol. XX., part 4, from which we exti-act the following:

Spotted Bush Warbler {Tihiira thoracia): Breeds

fairly commonly in the valley at about 12,000 feet—numerous

nest were seen in June and July. The nests are domed

and placed on the ground in a tuft of grass or among thick

herbage, constructed entirely of grass with usuK?,lly a simple!

feather as a lining. The full clutch seems to be four, but

three is the more usual number.

Blue-headed Robin (Adelitm ccenileiceiihala) .- Mr.

Whymper met with three nests, each with four

fresh eggs, in the last fortnight of May. All were placed in

banks and concealed with drooping grasses. The birds are

very wary, the male while building appearing to be always

on guard. The female sits very close once the eggs are laid,

and we could never find a nest by searching, the only chance

was to meet with a pair building. The eggS' are of a dull

cream colour, with a darker zone.

Blue-fronted Redstart (Ruticilla frontalis). A
common nest from 11,000 to 13,000 feet, mostly on the;

ground, usually sheltered by an overhanging bank—one was

found in a very unusual position—quite 20 feet up a birch,

in a cavity.

White-browed Rosefinch {Fropasscr thura). Two
nests were found at 13,000 feet at the end of July, placed

low down in juniper trees and built solidly of dry grass with

an inner lining of hair. The clutch appears to be four, and

and the ground colour of the eggs is greenish blue, sparingly

spotted with 'black.

Beautiful Robefinch {P. imlcJierrimus) -. iVery com-

mon—numerous nests found, all placed low down in prickly

bushes, constructed of dry grass with hair—clutch usually four,

occasionally five. The eggs are a clear greenish -blue with

black spots.—(From J.B.N.H.S.).

Errata: " Mr. Tem])Ie's Aviaries and Birds," ipage

G3. The photos illustrating this article were not taken bv
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Mr. Temple, but by his friend, Dr. M. Amsler— in fciie absence

of information we assumed that they were by Mr. Temple,

hence the error.

Page 88, line 24, for " Rital bristles " read Rictal

bristles.

Page 90, line 5, for " Blue ChafRnclies " read Blue

Chaffinch.

Page 91, line 2 from bottom, for " neither do they

not attain," read neither do they attain.

Page 92, line 11, for " bround," read ground.

Some Colony Birds.

Compiled by W. T. Page, F.Z.S., from an article by the Rev. Chas. B.

Dawrion. J.S., M.A., in ' TIMEHRI " (The Journal of the Royal Agricul-

tural and Commercial Society of Briti^h Guiana\ with compliments and

thanks to the Author and Editor.s.

The Author in his opening' remarks, or better preface, ut-

ters some deep truths regarding animal life generally, which I

commend to the careful consideration of my readers, at the same

time it must not be implied that I endorse all the views expressed,

but it siiould all tend to the more intelligent enjoyment of wild

life and aviculture. I would also desire to propound a question

for general consideration. Do we, as aviculturists, sufficiently

observe and rcord what takes place in our aviaries, or compare

such with wild habits, or study cause and effect as we should ?

" In this article and in others to follow under the same title, I pro-
" pose to give an account, colloquial rather than scientific, of such birds
" of our colony as have fallen or may fall under my observation while
" within the bars of a cage."

" It is only when creatures are studied in this way that theii' full

"character can be determined, though the student must by no means con-
" fine himself to this method alone. He must also go abroad and visit the
" haunts of the birds he would study [or do this from the writings of
" others, when direct observation is not pc'ssible.—En. B.X.] ; and then

"diligently and carefully bring all his powers of observation, and all his

" scientific knowledge into play, adding trait upon trait, and line upon line

" until the full character is portrayed. This is what I have attempted to

"do ; and though I do not flatter myself that I have yet acquired a com-
" plete knowledge of any one species, I think I may have gained sufficient

" new information to make this article interesting to readers of Timehri,
" and to stimulate research in similar directions."

"In spite of all that has been said and written, ignorance of the ways
" and habits of even the common forms of our bird and animal life is
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" widespread, and wroiii; noiions prevalent. How many persons for in-

" stance as they walk down JJrick dam or Main Streets are able to give the
" right name to every Ijird they see ? While the ])irds they do not see, but
" which scan them closely with their britjht black eyes, number many
" more. And yet an untold delight may be derived from a personal know-
" ledge of our feathered friend.s. as the initiated well understand."

If we so studied our indigenous species and the occupants
of oui aviaries, how greatly would be increased our zeal, delight

and interest therein—at once our bird-keeping would be elevated

fi-om a mere hol)by to an actual cult.

(To be Continued)

Post Mortem Reports,
Vide liules.

For replies by post, a fee of 2/(; »ii(sl be .scu.l tins ntlc vUl-itot

be brolceii. under any eondition,.

Post-Mortetn Beporls can only appear hi ne.tl issue irhen bodies

aret received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31.st of any month.

It would greatly lielp to elncid'ite contagions diseases in birds if

members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, loere to stale tlie

source from wliicli tlie.y obtained the birds and lolien.. Tlie names

of titc sellers would be kept a secret.

Bi,.v(;K-HK.\nEi) Si.-<kin ( ). (W. E. Te-Jche-niker, Teigamouth).

Death was due to an intense pneumonia of both lungs.

Bi.rE-WiN(iKi> LoVEHiiU) ( ^ ) (W. Shore Baily, Westbury, Wilts).

Death was due to an acute enteritis.

Red Roskli,.\ ( ? ) (John Sherard Reeves, Leadenham Ho. Lincoln).

The brain of this bird contained a minute blood clot in its centre. The other

[>arts of the body had a healthy appearance.

Yellow BuiHii:i{K;.\K ( ? ). (Miss A. Eccles, Ditton Hill, Surrey).

Death was due to pneumonia.

Ni(iii'i'iN(;.\LE ( cf ). (Miss L. Clare, Raynes Park). Death was due to

acute pneumonia.

SuNiuKi) ; S ). (P. Owen, Chelsea, S.W). Death was due to pneumonia

J. SuMXEii Marrinei!, Woodbauk, Leeds. Label but no pack-

age received.

Aiixirereit hij posf.S. Clarke, Ince.s, Scaynes Hill, Hay wards Heath.

iHENRY GRAY, M.R.G.V.S.
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Bird Life through the Camera.
By H. Willford.

{Continued from page 92).

TPIE MEADOW PIPIT {Anthus pratensis), and CUCKOO
(Cuculus canorus)

.

Tlie Meadow Pipit, like the Skylark—another ground-

nester— is a bird which is met with all over the country and

annually brings into existence, or rather helps to, more young

Cuckoos than any other of the feathered tribe. They start nest-

ing about April choosing some rough meadow or furze and

bracken covered common, and often nest as late as August.

The nest does not consist of much material, chiefly fine bents of

grass and hair, neatly constructed under a sheltering tuft of

coarser grass, also often placed in the shade of a clump of

bracken, and so closely does the hen sit that one may pass the

nest within an inch or two and she will refuse to move.

The eggs are from four to six in number, of a brown-

ish grey colour, and of a very mottled appearance.

The young are fed on small flies, grubs, etc., and the

parents when bringing food to their offspring follow the same

procedure as the Skylark, by pitching some distance from

the nest to which they stealthily creep, stopping to utter a faint

song to let the young know food is near.

In 1911 I found a nest containing a Cuckoo's and four

Pipit's eggs; when they were about due to hatch I kept a

fairly close watch. The Pipits were hatched first, some twenty

four hours before the Cuckoo, but, within two days the

young Cuckoo had started to eject the other inmates of the

nest, and, I was lucky to pay the nest a visit at the criti-

cal moment—two had already been thrown out and the Cuckoo

was busily engaged in removing number three by working

it on to his back, and having succeeded so far, raised
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himseli' up on his legs, one a little higher than the other, and

over the edige went Pipit number thi^ee. I replaced them

twice but each time they were dealt witli in the same way,

so I took them home and gave them to a pair of fledge

ISpari'ows that had young in one of my aviaries. Hut, although

they kept them alive for three or four days the young Pipits

eventually succumbed.

The Cuckoo arrives in our country about tiie end of

April and is met with throughout Great Britain; they lay

their egg on the ground and then by means of their beak

place it in the nest of the chos'^n foster parents. The young

Cuckoo being supplied with a hollow in its back, has no

dillieully in ejecting eggs or young, whichever it happens to

be.

The foster parents are kept busy from now onwards

feeding their voracious child, for the young Cuckoo never

sec^-ms satisfied, taking some time to fledge, and is fed long

after it leaves the nest.

To he continued.

Foreign Birds.

(TANAGRIDtE).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

Ciiiitiniietl from pa<ie 4.

Sub, Family iii. TANAGRIN^.
Rbd-bblhed Blue Tanagbr (2Vf/«a(7r^^//a velia). lam not

aware of any instance of this species having been imported alive

into this country, and believe it to be unknown to English a\icul-

ture. It ranges over Cayenne and Guiana, generally, practi-

cally the whole of this genus would be a most desirable

ac(iuisition.

JJescrijil/oii : The adult //"(/« i.s rich velvety-black above, with the

sides of head, external edgings of wing, tail feathers and upper tail coverts

brilliant blue ; below rich blue, witli an irregular band of black crossing the

throat ; middle of abdomen anc ventral region chestnut-red ; bill black
;

legs and feet dark brown, total length 4i inches, tail 2 inches. Female :

Similar to male, but the lines of her plumage much less intense.

PuitPLE-PllONTED Tanagbr {T. irifliH(i). Another

species not known to Knglish aviculture and like the preceding

most desirable. It ranges over the Amazon region, Rio Negi'O,

and the interior of Colombia.



Bird Notes.

/'A<-/r,,s' hjl II. Willjord

The Mwulow I'ipit at Honu'.
1. Ariiving with food for her newly hatched diicks.

'1. She broods her chicks willi 5,'re;it care.
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Drxrnptioii\ The adult /;/(//^' is glossy hl.ick above; forehead, sides

of head, external fdsjiugs of wing and tail feathers, and upper tail coverts rich

purple-blue ; lower back silvery green ; below it is ))urplish-blue with an

irregular, black collar across the throat, and the middle of abdomen and

ventral region ruddy chestnut ; bill black
;
legs and feet dark brown. Total

length r>j inches, tail 'Hie j'ciiKt/e is siniila- but less intense in colour.

Green-fronted Tanager (7'. ntlop/iri/s). Not known

to Knylish aviculture, but a very beautiful species. It ranges over

the U|)per Amazon reyion.

Drxrriptioii : The adult male is velvety black above ; forehead, broad

sui)erciliMries and lower-back glossy silvery-green ; external edgings of wings

and tail feathers rich purple-blue ! below purple-blue with the middle of ab-

domen and venti-al region black
;

bill, legs and feet black. Total length 5i

inches, tail 'Yhe female is similar but duller.

CHLOROCHRYSA.
Black-Gorgeted Tanager (C. callipcav'a). Not known

to P^nglisli aviculture. It is -i South American species, ranging

over Peru, Ecuador and Colombia.

Dexcripfion : The general body colouring is brilliant, silkj grass-green,

passing into blue on the centre of abdomen ; a spot of rich orange adorns the

crown
;
rump orange bordered above and below with bluish ; throat black,

with a deep chestnut patch on each side of the neck ; under surface of wings

and tail black ; bill black
;
legs and feet deep brownish-black. Total length

4j inches, tail 1',. Fe/imle similar but colour areas less intense in hue.

Ked-eared Tanager C^. plioenicotia) Not known to

English aviculture. Its range is confined to Western Ecuador-

Desrviptioii : Uniform glistening grass-green, excepting the ear-coverts

which are coral-red. and two spots on each side of the face, the lesser wing-

coverts and thighs glistening yellowish-olive
; under surface of tail blackish

;

bill black
;
legs and feet dark blackish-brown. Total length 5 inches, tail IJ.

Yellow-gorgeted Tanager (G. nitidissima) Not

known to English aviculture.

Dexcr/pfio)! : The male above is glistening grass-green, lightly washed
with blue on the lower back and with orange on the rump

;
forehead, face

and throat rich golden yellow lighter at back of head and behind the ears
;

neck orange-j ellow, a black spot adorns each side of the neck ; abdomen rich

blue-green with a black spot in the centre ; bill black
;

legs and feet dark

brown. Total length 5 inches, tail 1}.

PIPRIDEA.
Dark-backed Tanager {P. melnnonotci). I do not

renieml)er to have seen a living specimen of this species, which
may well described as a short and stubby Gdllistr. I believe to be

new to English aviculture—if any reader has possessed this species

will they please send me details.
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l)escript/(j/i : The iikUc is violet-bluc above witli the mtpcr back black-

ish
;

vviiiys and tail bhick with most of the feathers edged witii bhie ; narrow
frontal band, lores and sides of the head deep velvety-black : below palish

oehre-3 ellow ; underside of tail blackish ; bill black
;
legs and feet dark

brown. Total length 5| inches, tail 2|. The feiiiule is dark brown above,

lighly washed with l)lue on the head and rump ; below pale ochre-yellow.

Accoi-diuy to the Museum Catalogue this species ranges

over Paraquay, S.E. Brazil, Bolivia, Pern. Ecuador and Veneizuela.

For food and treatment of the foregoing species, see pages 1

to 4 of current volume.

(To be Continued.)

The Life Story of a Mealy Redpoll
Told by Himsulf.

Last summer I asked the Boss if he was going to write

anything about myself and my family, but he said that he did

not see much use in writing about a British species for a For-

eign Bird Magazine. I asked him if he did not consider us

an interesting family, and he said that our nesting was the

most interesting event tliat took place in the aviary last

season, but that it would not interest them. [? Ed.] However,

i said it seemed a pity not to record it, and, if he was not

ke^n on writing the article, 1 would have a shot at it myself;

my cliiei difficulty was to know what sort of things to talk-

about. " Well," said the Boss, after reflecting a little, " it really

does iiol matter much, because they won't read it but, whatever

you say, let it be something fresh and new, for I am tired

to death of reading the same commonplaces week after week

and month after month; tell us about the homeland and the

old folks and what you have seen—in a word, tell us some-

tiiing interesting, and, if you can't tell us anything interest

-

nig, don't waste our time and yours." So here goes.

As you Ily eastward fi'om the North Cape you iirst pass

Vardoe, which is a little lishing town with horrible smells-

even high up in the air you can smell the drying cod and the

hsh oil, ughl Then you come to the Murman coast. Here

^ou may sometimes see a splendid sight for berg and lloe

and pack torn from the great Polar ice-field are spewed forth

by the Ivara Sea through the Ivara Strait and carried by a

westerly current towards tlie North Atlantic and, when a

northerly gale lashes the Barents Sea mto fury, it hurls the
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floes against tliis roek-lioimd coast and floe is piled on floe

with tremendous rending and )'iving and groaning and grind-

ing. Tiien you cross the Varangcr Fjord and come to the

little village of Lutni and a river. The river flows through

a majestic gorge, the sides of which are covered with the

densest birch -scrub, and, if you follow the river inland to its

source, you will come to Lalce Ukanskoe, and this was my
birthplace. Yes, from the hanging birch -wood on the east

side of the lake I first saw the midnight sun: how I wonder

if 1 shall ever see it again!

And wliat is lake Ukanskoe like ? Well, it is a small

lake of very clear water which lies snugly surrounded by bircli-

clad hills; the river, which rises amongst some lakes a little

further inland, flows in at one end and flows out at the other;

ther(» are islets in the lake where Eed- throated Divers and

Temminck's Stints nest and "Wood Sandpipers and Shore Larks.

In the Willow-swamp at the lower end the Great Snipe breeds.

On the placid waters of the lake Scoters and Goosanders and

Long-tailed Ducks paddle about and in the thich-woods may
be heard the jiote of the Redwing and the Bramlde-finch. High

over head the Rough -legged Buzzard sails in wide majestic

circles.

I was hatched in a charming little nest made of grasses,

felted with reindeer-hair, lined with feathers of the Snowy
Owl and snugly fixed in a fork of a birch, close up to the

trunk. We were a pretty tight fit in that nest, for there were

no less than six of us and we kept one another so warm that

we hardly needed any brooding. How we grew! You must

remember that in the short Arctic summer there is no night

and. though our parents used to take forty winks about

mid -day and to brood us more closely about mid-night, feed-

ing went on almost without interruption throughout the twenty

-

four hours. We were never short of food on account of the

abundance of birch-buds; that is one reason why Mealy Red-

polls are such late breeders. In Devonshire the birch puts

forth its buds in the last week in March, but in Lapland

there are never any buds until the end of the first week in

June and in a late season not till the third week. Then there

are Crane-flies and Saw-flies and big, fat Mosquitoes in

millions—so big and so fat that the Shore-larks will often

bring up their broods on these alone,
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Our nearest neighbours were a colony of Red-wings but

they were very quiet peaceable birds, quite unlike the Field-

fares who are most quarrelsome and sciuabble and chatter all

night long. On the opposite side of the lake there was a small

encampment of Lapj)s, who In-ing their reindeer to the coa^t

from great distances inland in the summer in order to pasture

them on the hills or islands where they will not be tormenterl

to death by the mosquitoes. But tliough the Lapps will shoot

every bird that they can eat with their rusty old gims and

though their dogs almost keep themselves on eggs in the nest-

ing season, they do not trouble a1)Dut such small fry as Red-

polls, so we went unmolested and, save when the dark shadow

of a Hawk -owl or Buzzard passed overhead, we never knew
what fear meant.

The weather too on some days was really grand—quite
as hot as it was last summer in Devon ; on other days we
would have gales from the bitter north and fogs and rain and

hard frosts, which in an hour or two would make most of the

flowers apparently wither up. But not for long, as soon as

ever the sun shone out again, the Trollius would lift its

yellow blooms from the frozen ground as vigorously as ever.

For Arctic flowers and Arctic birds are alike, children of

the Northland and fear not its icy grip.

Soon came the memorable day when we six young

Mealies were. strong enough to balance ourselves on the edge

of our nest and take our first real view of the wide world

around us. Next day we were scrambling about among the

topmost branches of our birch -tree and before long we could

fly as far as the sallows by the lake and watch tlie Stints

pattering alx)ut on the ooze and the Scoters dipping and

splashing in the cool, clear water. Our parents could not

spare time to look after us now, for they were busy with an-

other nest, but we were not short of company for there were

numbers of other young Mealies with w'hich we struck up an

acquaintance, and, being as cheeky and indepie'ndeint as |you

please, we much preferred to go our own way. We were not

by any means all alike for, while our parents had grey rumps,

most of the Redpolls round Lake Ukanskoe had white rumps,

and I have since met other races .such as the big -beaked Red-

polls from Greenland and the small -footed race, which, I have
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been tolrl, ratifies thi"ou,i,''Ii Siberia and Aretir America, but we
consider all Redpolls wliicli have either grey or white rumps,

true Mealies, and, as I was able to prove to tiie Ross last

summer, we are very closely related to the brown rumped

Eedpolls of Central Europe. Of course we arc biggei' but lhat

is simply because we belong to tlic Noi'thlaiul, for let me tell

you that the birds which come north every summci- to breed

at Lake U'kanskoe are the salt of the earth -strong as the

mountain pine and hardy as Siberian wolves, able to en(hire

cold and hungei- and to traverse the great wide barren spaces

01 the Arctic on untiring wing—in fact the little brown-rumped

Redpolls wou'd soon starve and die if they came north with

us.

As food became scarcer we young Mealies passed south-

ward in large flocks, through Finmark and Nordland and

Tronhjem, until we came to the extreme south to Norway
and were face to face with the sea once more. Food was

plentiful enough here—delicious gra:^s see\is in the upland

meadows and alders and flowering rushes and sedges in the

low -lying valleys—but still we were restless and ever on the

move. The cause of this was that day after day and all

day long great flights of Larks and Pipits and Bramblings and

Waders passed overhead; there would be a swish of wings and,

like a flash, they would be gone, heading for the south-west

and the open sea. Day by day we became more and more

excited, and at last we simply burned with curiosity to know
what it was that they were seeking beyond that my.sterious

and vast expanse of water.

I cannot quite tell you how it happened because it all

happened so quickly. One day we were particularly restless

and towards evening one of our leaders seemed to go suddenly

mad; he went whirling up into the sky, screaming to us to

follow him, and instantly we all seemed to go mad too, and

before we had time to think, we were off like a cloud of

leaves driven before a gale. I had never flown so fast before

and I do not l>elieve I shall ever fly so fast again. Soon the

moon rose in a cloudless sky and by its light we could see

land a long way off to the east of us—I think it must have

been the coast of Denmark. But it was westward we wanted
to go—the way the other migrants were going, for the sky was
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full of birds and we could hear the pipinj^ of Larks and the

whistling of Waders all round us. Never shall T forf^et that

beautiful night. Hour after hour we flew but we were far too

excited to feel tired. At last the sun rose; beneath us lay

a fishing fleet and far ahead of us we saw a low sandy coast

and harbour, where hundreds of fishinf,'- smacks lay andiored

in rows. It smelled of fish like \^ardoe, but was much larger

and I know now that it was Great Yarmouth. As we neared

the coast *we [dropped lower and lower and at last pitched among
the sand-grass on the dimes. We had arrived!

And now occurred an event which changed the whole

course of my life. We had been born and bred in one of

the most remote corners of Europe and naturally of the wide

world—its sorrows and snares, its bird-catchers and bird-

cages—we knew absolutely nothing, though, like other very

ignorant people, we thought we knew everything. When there-

fore we saw a pair of clap-nets with some very inviting

looking seed and a few call -birds we never paused to con-

sider the object of the device but pitched right in the middle

of the nets and in a single instant we were prisoners. Then

came a tiring journey in a small, dark and evil-smelling box

and at last we found ourselves in a large cage in a kitchen.

Someone looked at us rather dubiously and said :
" I wonder,

cook, whether these birds ought to have seed or soft-food?"

" Goodness gracious me, Mary," replied the other person rather

snappishly, " how should I know? Give them a little of each

for luck,"—and a little of each we had.

To be coiitinued.

Some Colony Birds.
Comi)iled by W. T. Piisje, F.Z.S., from :in article by the Rev. Chiis. T5.

Dawson. J.S., M.A., in " TIMEHRI " (The Jounwl of the Royal Agricul-

ural and Commercial Society of British Guiana), with compliments and

thanks to the Author and Editors.

(Conl/nued from page 118).

The writer informs us that twenty-six species of Hum-
ming Birds are indigenous to the colony aiid give fairly lengthy

descriptions of the following two species, from which I make
these brief extracts.

White-thkoated Humming-bird (Ag'j/tria lencogusler)

.
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" I had 1)ee,n hut a fow months in Domcrara, when one of the

" boys brought me a tiny irummiiifr-bird, slightly clamajjed in the

"iwui^. All my zoological instincts were aroused at the touch of

' this tiniest and most wonderful of Nature's handiwork in the

"shape of a bird. It was a While -throated Emerald (.1. lencng-

" aster) which is common eiu^ugh in Georgetown

"I hardly expected to keep my little stranger alive; but I ex-

" temporized a cage: a chalk box fitted with miniatui-e perches

" and surmounted with a piece of perforated zinc in the shape

"of a gable... It soon l)anished all fear. ..This bird with the soul

" of an insect, as someone has aptly described it—and when I

" presented a little syrup made of brown sugar and water, the

" tiny creature ])ut out its forked tongue and drank with avidity.

" So it lived for several weeks anVl by then was able to make
" short (lights about the room. But it always required me to put
" its bill into the narrow tube containing the syrup, before it

"drank. It had not the sense to help itself. One day when I

" was busy with my mail letters it took a higher flight than
" usual, and disappeai'ed through the open window, and I saw it no
" more There is no flapping of the wings in the

"Humming-bird. It whirls them rapidly round like a school-boy

"doing arm e xorcise ; but, of course, with lightning speed . . . .

" Its manner of flight is like that of a dragon-fly, and its utility

"is two-fold. The first is obvious: it enables the bird to extract
" the nectar from delicate flowers with the least trouble to

" itself, and without detriment to them. I discovered the second
" as I was being rowed, early one morning, along the bank
" of Mazaruni River. A cloud of mosquitoes were dancing in a

" patch of light that streamed through the foliage of the mangrove,
" and in the midst was a Humming-bird taking its breakfast at

" leisure. A Swallow, be it observed, would have been obliged
" to fly backwards and forwards through the cloud of insects and
" might eventually have dispersed it ... . but my humming

friend slowly mounted his airy stair and picked off his tiny
" victims as he chose. Needless to say, the body of the bird, like

" that of an insect, remains stationary at will, despite the rapid

"motion of the wings. It is well known now that small insects

form the staple food of Humming-birds, so that in captivity it

" is necessary to supply an equivalent food ; and this may be done
" in the form of white-of-egg."

Jacobin Humming Bird {Florisuga mellwora) . This

species Mr. Dawson acquired by simply picking it np. It had

temporarily disabled itself by dashing through one open window
against another. It is a gorgeous species flashing like a jewel

in the light. Head and breast ultramarine-blue; body and
wing coverts metallic green; flights dull black; vent and tail
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white, the latter havin^^ narrow black tips; at the base of the

neck (only visible when neck is stretched), there is a cres-

centric patch of white.

" I placed his little 'box at one corner of my large rage,
" and there he would remain content on his tiny perch until I

"*went periodically to feed him. Thi.s I did by putting the tip

" of his lonig bill into the glass containing the syrup. It iwas'

" some Week.s before he learned to feed him.self. I also gave him
" exercise by holdinig him slightly by the point of the bill, when
" he 'would ' hum ' in a charming manner. He c-ame to an un-
" timely end After meals he would clean his long
" tongue by drawing it in and out of his bill like' a sword from
"its .sheath; the tonjgue is forked and hollow, and he, unfortunately,
" picked up some grains of sand on the tip of it. I washed it

" as well as I could, but several grains got inside the tongue,
" and whenever he drank his .syrup these grains sucked up into
" his throat, and eventually choked him."

The Rt.ur T.\n.\ori? (Tanagra episenpns): This species

is well known to English aviculture, being introduced by our

member Mr. E. W. Harper, and a pair which he sent me,

have lived in my outdoor aviary since 1905. Mr. Dawson
tells us that it is one of the most common and yet most strik-

ing birds of the colony.
' The bold, strong flight of this bird is striking; one sees

" a flash of blue and hears a cheerily drawn-out note of greeting:,
" ' Well ! Well ! Well ! Here we are '!.... The Blue Sacki
" is a lively bird flying continually from perch to perch, and
" making itself completely at home, in a .short time. It is dis-

" ti'nctly a town bird, loving to be in the proximity of human
" habitations, but retires to quiet places for nesting purposes. It

" feeds on fruit, as all Tanagers do, and occasionally insects. No
" aviary can be quite complete without a pair of these good-man-
" ,nered, peaceable, and if I may say so, lady-like creatures. But
" I have never seen them exhibit any particular mark of in'telli-

" gence."

Our member. Dr. J. Easton Scott, bred this species

last year in his Surrey aviary, one .young bird being fully

reared. It still lives; a female and is engaged in incuba-

tion duties at the present time. Its demeanour and character-

istics in the aviary is about as described by Mr. Dawson.

(See coloured plate in Vol. VI. Bird Notes),

P.\LM Tan.vgbr {T. palmarum)^. Another species well

known to English aviculture, but it has not yet been bred,

though success has been nearly attained, for our member, Lady
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Editli Dous'las Pennant, had two reared to be fully Hedged in

1911, and one already this season, but in neither nase did

the young- live to l>e independent of tlieir parents.

" First rousiti to the Bhie is the Palm Saeki (T'. palmarvm)

.

" This in siiape and lial)it is almost ideiitioal with the Phie Sacki,

"hut is in no wise so striking a liird, it is distinctly a 'poor
" I'elation.' In colour it is generally a dull sage or earth-green,

" with very dark, almost hlack jiiiniaries. It varies considei ahly,

" both in size and colour, an<l one I have is a light purplish-blue,

"almost like a Hhie Sacki; hut its feathers have not the soft

" wool-like appearance. Like its, move refined cousin, it frequents

" towns and will often make a tour of inspection within houses

"and other buildings. Its note is louder; it is a cry of surprise,

"as if it wero saying: ' Oh 1 AVhat is all this fuss ahout '? But
"

it has no song. Like its cousin, it is also a lively cagte bird

"making full use of the place at its disposal, and often springing
" in a dancing kind of way upon the perch."

Maroon Tan.\gkr (TiJiamphoca'lus jacapa)l A beauti-

ful bird, well known to English exhibitors, and avicultur-

ists, to whom it was introduced by our member Mr. E. W.
Harper. A hen of this species has lived five years in my
aviary, out-of-doors the whole period. It has not been bred

in Great Brit^ain.

" This bird is fairly common in the town, and hides behind
" the palm leaves I suppose the reason why it is

" never seen in a cage is because it has no song. Someone
" nent me a specimen He soon made himself at
" home in the cage, and showed decided intelligence in the way
" he imitated the other occupants, taking food and water, and a
" bath, and sometimes in his good humour, poking the other birds
" with his hill. It was amusing to see the look of dignified sur-
" prise with which the Blue Sacki received this token of goodwill.
" He opened his uplifted hill as if he would acclaim, ' Well, I

" never!,' but was too gtentlemanly to return the familiar onslaught."

It is known locally as the Cashew Sacki, and was figured

in colour in Bird Notes, Vol. VI.

Black-faced Tanager (Callisfe cayana)-. Another

beautiful species, also introduced to English aviculture by Mr.
E. W. Harper, the first imported specimen of which came into

my possession, and was figured in colour in Bird Notes, Vol.

VII. Its local or vulgar name—Bucktown Sacki— is derived

from the fact that it is common in buck -Indian villages.

" It is a pretty bird of more than avei-age intelligence, and
" makes an admirable cage-bird. It has a single, sweet song."
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The female is simply a washed-out resemblance of the

male and in adult birds the two can never be confounded

together. There are at the present timeseveral specimens in

the " Small Birds' Hom e " of the London Zoo.

Olive-green S.\lt.\tor (Salfator magnus): I think

I am right in saying too, that Mr. E. W. Harper sent the

first pair of this species, to reach England alive to the Lon-

don Zoo. The Saltator is to all intents and purposes a large

Tanager (is as large as a thrush), but at a little distance

bears a strong resemblance to a thrush and may easily be

mistaken for such. On more than one occasion at the London
Zoo I have been so misled, the somewhat indistinct striation

of the underparts lending to the deception, but directly a full

view is obtained of the bird the error is immediately evident.

" Commonly known as ' Tom Pitcher,' on account of a
" fancied resemblance of its note to the name. . . . To me,

"the bird seems to .say: 'Sweet, sweet Brickdam, yo' knew.'
" It is the largest of the group and much larger than all

" the preceding Tanagers; the bill is short and blunt, giving the

"bird somewhat of a chubby look; the tail proportionately longer.

"Its colour above is olive-green; below it is lightish-grey, with
" undefined downward streaks of a darker colour; it has a bright
" yellow eye-bi ow and a corresponding mar-k below the eye. . .

" A young specimen which had fallen out of the nest was brought
" to me. I fed tlie youngster forcibly Tor twelve days on bread
" and milk, and banana, and at last the bird realized that it was
"much more pleasant to open its bill when I presented the food,

" than wait till I had gently but firmly prised it open
" It does much damage to gardens by nipping off succulent buds.
" In a cage it seems to take life with a stolid, tolerant, iselfish,

" and sometimes querulous indideience, and .so will never be taken
" up as a pet."

I must leave the other birds Mr. Dawson deals with

—Hangnests, Marshbirds, Tyrants, and Seed-Finches—till our

ne.xt issue. I .am sure the alx)ve notes, both of the well-known

and almost unknown (in captivity) species will prove of gen-

eral interest and fully justify the space occupied.

{To he Continued)

.
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Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNSoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

(Coriilinued from P'igc lO'Jj.

H. alha. UllEAT WHITE ELiKJ^T.

Range. Soutli Europe lo Central Asia; liulia; Uuriuali;

Africa. {H.L).

H. (jarzeiiu. LITTLIC ECiKET.

liange. ttuuth Europe .tu CeuUal Asia; India; Cliina; .Japan;

Malaya; Africa. {H.L).

These Iwo widely spread apecies are both connnoii in the

Gam'bia. in both tlie entire plumage is snow-white and both de-

velop the characteristic egret ornamental plumes during the breed-

ing season, though those of tlie smaller species are neither very

loag nor abundant. The main dillerence between them is one of

size, alba being about a fwt longer than <}arzeLla, th'O latter

measuring some 28, the former 88, inches in length; in the beak

also there is a dillerence, as this is wholly black in the Little

Egret; yellow with black tip and edges in the larger bird.

These Egrets were in former yeai's shot by a lew Jiative

hunters, but never to any great extent, as there never seemed .to

be any great demand for their plumes, wliich ut their best cannot

compared at all with those obtained from other non-African species.

Now that they are protected by law, both in Britisli and Erench

teiTitory, duriing the breeding season very little if anything is done

in that line, and one now very rarely even sees an odd bunch or

two of plumies offered for sale.

The Great White Egret is a more solitary bird and more

confined to the actual river than the Little Egret. One commonly
sees the former, singly or in pairs, eitlier wading iu the shallows

near the banks or especially on those at the tail of the numerous

jjslands along the river, or else sitting motionless on some branch over

the water, to rise silently and lly off with out-stretched neck and

trailing legs on tlie approach of a boat, less frecjuently an odd one

or two may be found feeding on some swamp or inland pool. The
Little Egret on the otlier hand is met with usually in small or la^'ge

parties, and besides frequenting such places as the river-side, swamps
and pools, is also w be found on the dry rice-flelds and even far

from water on the old corn-lands; they also often join the Cattle-

Egrets in their attendance on grazing herds and at a bush -lire share

with them and many other bii'ds the feast of insect-life driven up
or kLlled by the flames. Here the Egrets frequently get quite black-

ened by the soot from the burnt grass, as they run tu and fro

behind the line of fire or just in front of it in places where it is

advancing slowly and without much flame over a patch of thin grass.

Their food consists of fish, Crustacea, frogs, lizards, and other rep-

tiles, as well as insects, both large and small, though probably the
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diet of the larger species is as a rule more restricted to the largea*,

more fishy and reptilian of the items in this menu.
I liave never seen the nest of the Little Egret but the larger

breetl in trees, making flat nests of sticks, two or three pairs to a

liee, most frequently in this country in or close to a native village.

A particularly large nesting colony is at Toniataba on the South

Bank, where these Egrets share some half dozen trees with/ a crowd
of the noisy black Buffalo Weavers. During the breeding season

they spend the night of course at their nests, but for the rest of

the year 'both species although they pass the day widely scattered

over the country, unite in large flocks to roost in company at night..

Both species too frequent the brackish mangrove swamps of the lower

river and its estuary, as well as the sweet-wa,ter ones higher up.

Their nightly roosting places these two Egrets share with

the Bull -backed species, enormous flocks consisting of these three

species occupying larg^e trees overhanging the water along the river,

and every evening about sundown they may be seen converging on

their sleeping quarters, arriving in flocks of varying sizes fi'ora up

and down stream, flying straight and silently a little way above the

water-level. Such a roosting place goes on from year to year, and

during the day shows up at a little distance as a whitened patch

against the dark green foliage, owing to the quantity of the birds'

excrement which coats the lower leaves and branches. At dayligh't

or just before dark, when all its occupants are present, such a spot

looks from a distance as if it was covered with a huge white sheet,

which may break up as the boat gets closer or a gun is fired into

a cloud of sci-eaming birds, rising with much noise and wing-flapping,

and expressing their disgust at being disturbed with clamour and

croaking cries; the commotion however does not last long for

they soon settle down again in their accustomed places directly the

cause of the disturbance passes on.

Native names are " Harikoio " in Mandingo, " Khorda " and
" Toitoi " in Joloff, the last name however, applying to the Little

Egret only.

Ardea ardesiaca. BLACK HEKON.
RariQe. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

A small Heron (17 inches) slaty -black in colour and having

black beak and legs. The small Black Heron which is so common

along the lower river and the mangrove -creeks, I take to be

this species, though I have never actually been able to make certain.

i

A. gularis. SLATY EGRET.
Bar\ge. Ti'opical Africa. Madagascar. (H.L).

Also common in the Gambia. It is nearly wholly olack or

a very dark grey when out of colour, but in tlijc breeding season

the male develops clear slate-blue ornamental plumes and while cheeks

and throat. Bill yellow, legs black with yellowish toes. Length,

21 inches.

A. melanocephala. BLACK-NECKED HERON.
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Bange. Tropical Africa. Mediterranean countries occasion-

ally. (R.L.)

Tliis bird takes the same place in the Gamhian landscape as

the Common Heron does at home. On almost any swamp, where

pools are left, one or a pair may be seen standing like statues

for hours together, knec-deep in the water, with not a movement

exoept a very occasional slow straightening of the jieck to g-et a closer

look at something which has attracted tiieir attention, but when they

spot thei" prey, all is changed—down goes the dagger-beak with a

downward stab and sudden d'art of the snaky neck. In shape a.id

genera! coloui-alion they also resemble the European Heron, exc;^i)t

that they are rather smaller and slightly slimmer birds and have much

more black about, their plumage, that is on the head, neck, wings,

and tail. The grey, too, of the other parts is jierhaps of rather

a bluer shade.

A. cinerea. COMMON HERON.
Bange. Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia. (H.L).

This, the common Heron of Europe, 1 think, also occurs here,

at any rate, i frequently see bii'ds which appear to exactly resemole

those one sees at home and to have much lig'hter heads and gener-

ally much less black about their plumage than has the last species,

which is by far the commoner of the two here.

There are several native names for the different Herons.

Turolelengo, Sarkula and Jebungo in Mandingo, Khod'u jan, Reg and

Taiakh in Joloif. Of these the first named in eacti language strictly

applies only to the Black-necked Heron, Sarkula to several of

the smaller species, Jebungo to the large Goliath Heron only, while

the two remaining names (Joloff) are used loosely for almost any

member of the family.

A. goliath. GOLIATH HERON.
Bange. Tiopical Africa. India occasionally. {H.L.)

This large handsome Heron is not at all uncommon along

the river, especially among the mangroves near its mouth, where

its size and bright red brown under surface always draw one's at-

tention, while on the wing it looks even big'ger still. It's general

colour abovo. is grey, below led brown; length, 53 inches.

FyrrliervdMS purpurea. PURPLE HERON.
Bange. Europe to Central Asia. Africa and Madagascar

(H.L.).

A much smaller bird than the last, being only some 35 inches

long, but like that species it also has a red brown under surface.

The iris is yellow, the bill yellow shading into brown towards ihe

base and the legs olive-brown. The only Purple Heron 1 have ever

seen in this country was one which was caught at McCarthy Island

and wai kept for some time in captivity in Bathurst. This P.i'-d

got fairly tame but was always rather a risky beast to approach
owing to the reckless way in which it used its dangerous beak,

for without any warning it would make a dab at one's hands or
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fiU'R, either in the hopes of g-erciug a bit of lish or a dead rat or

as a mere means of oilence.

Butorides atricnpiUa. BLACK CAPPED BITTEEN.
Range. Tropical Africa. Madagascar. (H.L.)

This lilth- Heron is (luite common but not so often .^een as

some of the other species, as it is a most retiring' bird and haunts
the innermost recesses and least frequented creelvs of the mangrove-
swamps, or, higher up the river, pools and marshy patches surrounded

by densi3 bush.

Above it is glossy greenish black from the crown (which

bears a drooping crest) to the lower back, below white mottled with

reddish brown, the rest of the plumage being grey. Iris yellow,

beak and leg-* dirty yellow. Ijength 1 (5 inches. In the young there

is very little of the glossy green on the upp«r |)arts,s but both

above and below most of the feathers are edged with brown. It's

Mandingo name is Kaung-a.
Nyciicoruiv ni/clicoi-ax. NIGHT-HERON.
Rancjc. Centi'al and South Europe to India, fHiiiia and

Japan, Malaya, etc., Afiica, America. {H.L.)

A". leuconofus.

llunge. Tropical Africa.

These two Night-Herons should from their known range.-i

occur ir. the Gambia, but J as yet know neither.

Ardeola rulloides. SQUACCO HERON.
Jiango. South Europe to the Caspian. Africa. Madagascar.

This bird, which seems to rather court, observation than to

shun it, is cotnmon along the coast and up the i-ivtu' as far as

the mangroves reach, among the roots of which one sees it moving
sedately about over the mud witli an occasional short run forward

after anything edible it may see.

Ardeita pai/esi. RED-NECKED LITTLE BITTERN.
A. sitirmi.' AFRICAN LITTLE BITTERN.
Range. Tropical Africa. {H.L).

Both these species I 'believe occur in the Gambia. One occa-

sionally sees among the dense reed-beds and matted growth of the

piasfava swamps, which border large stretches of the river above the

mangrove belt, small herons dodging about the tangled stems and

roots. It is usually only a momentary glimpse that one catches, as

they are adepts at hiding themselves and hardly ever trust themselves

to their wings. These I am sure are Little Bitterns, of one or

other of these two species.

(To he Continued)

The Diamond Finch.

{Steganopleua guttata.)

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

It is fully ten years since specimens of this fine species
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occupied my aviaries, and though, wo have received what may
be the last consignment of Australian Finches, including some

pairs of H. guttata, a recalling of some of my experiences

with the species may not be out of place here, as well as

helping to fill a gap in the Magazine at a jperiod, when
" copy " is a trifle slack.

While not so raiiil)ow hued as many of Australia's glori-

ously beautiful avifauna, the Diamond Finch is certainly a
" feathered exquisite," though a robust one and would grace

any company however gorgeous or regal their robes might be.

The sexes as regards plumage are practically alike, but

the base of the upper mandible of the female is pink, that

of 'the male teing crimson and the crown of his head is a little

broader than that of his mate.

It is a widely distributed species, and extends over

South Australia to New South Wales, and northwards to the

Wide Bay district.

The adult male is greyish -brown above, much greyer

on the head; rump and upper tail-coverts fiery crimson -scarlet

(richest of carmine—reds) ; tail deep black ; under surface pure

white, sides of body black, thickly spotted with sharply de-

iflned white spots, a broad band of black crosses the chest and

meets the black area on sides of body; beak crimson; legs

and feet grey.

The natural nest is constructed of fine grasses, of ,a

spherical form with a side entrance, and is usually placed

in a gum or apple tree ; and sometimes amid the sticks form-

ing the base of an Eagle's nest. Its natural food consists of

the seed of indigenous grasses and other weeds and un-

doubtedly many insects, for in captivity it is a species that

fully appreciates the toothsome mealworm—the last of the

young birds reared in my aviary died at the age of eight years

and for the last four of these it came to my hand when I

entered the aviary either with live-bait tin or seeding grasses.

I have never had a nest constructed in tree or bush

ill my i viri.ry, a box has always been chosen and a spherical,

nest constructed therein, they have also used wire baskets

(flower pot holders), and the Hartz travelling-cage as sites

for the nest. The incubation period has been (counting from
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the laying of tlie last egg of the clutch) thirteen days; but

these birds arc not ideal sitters or feeders, and but few young

are fully reared, in comparison with the nunil)er of eggs laid or

chicks luitclied, yet the )iuniber of infertile eggs has been smaller

than with any species I have kept—in one respect tliey resemble

the Red-headed Finch {AdukHiki erythroccphala), that is the

numbei- of chicks dead in shell.

In my aviary they ate heartily of canary, white millet,

spray millet, paddy rice, oats, and sunflower seeds, the three

first being taken in greatest quantity. They took but little

of the insectile mixture, and were not very keen on preserved

ants' " eggs," but were always on hand for live bait—meal-

worms, gentles, wasps' grubs or smooth caterpillars—anJ
greenfood, especially seeding grasses, and other weeds and on

the above the young were i-eared—fifteen from as many as ten

nests covering a period of four years, 181*1 to 1895.

is not a dumb species, but they have no song, and

iheir call-note is very plaintive—some find it unpleasing, but

my untrained ear has not found it so. It certainly is an in-

teresting as well as a beautiful species—its love dance, if

ludicrous, as it certainly is to the human eye, is intensely in-

teresting, as is their wliole demeanour, and there is no bird,

howevei brilliant it may be, that attracts more attention from

visitors than the Diamond or tSpotted-sided Finch, and per-

sonally 1 am of tlie opinion thai it merits all the attention it

receives.

Might I urge upon all my readers who possess this

species, to give it every chance of reproducing its kind, by

giving it plenty of room and not interfering with them in any

way—undue curiositj', etc. (What tales—not complimentary

—

would be told of their owners if tliis and other species only

spoke the English language). Also by exchanging the progeny

with other successful breeders. (Space in " B.N." will be

given for this purpose), that there may be no inbreeding, and

the .species, secured to English aviculture, if not permanently,

for as long a period as possible—I would also urge that the

same procedure be adopted with all species of Australian

Finches.

1 have not found the Diamond Finch troublesome or

pugnacious in a mixed .series, on the other hand he is beautiful,
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witli many interesting traits — to me wiien I kept him he was
a lirst favourite and I'cgular centre of interest. Look after

himself he certainly does, and drive away all iati'udcrs from

tiie precincts of Jiis little castle, the fortress of the coming sons

and daughters, he does in no half-hearted fashion, but, for

Iwth of these traits I certainly do not blame iiim, and, I hope

he will long remain an ol)ject of inteiest and beauty in many
English aviaries.

Book Notices and Reviews.
TTi'riN(inAM Scnooi. N.\ ri'itAi. Sciknc r. Rkpoim : 1911.—The Rev.

W. J. ("oiistable lias favoured us with a copy of this report. Interest in

Natural History is evediently more than luaiiitaincd, and the report contains

many interesting items; such as;

" Wiin'KTHUO.A.T (St/lria riifii ): Not nearly so numerous as in previous

"years; nest and five eggs, near Uppingham, May 17th. F.R.; nest and two
" eggs. May '25th. Stockerston, ("oleman; nest and four young, (Jlaston,

" May 27th. C.E.W. "

"Gkkk.n Woodpeckkk [Gerimtx riridix) ; common; on account of the
" difficulty of inspecting nests without destroying it, only one lot of eggs

" were recorded, six eggs, Glaston, May '27th. T. R.: seen daily. Stoke Dry,
" G.T.

"
'L\TV\.v. 0\\\. {Athene iiiK'titdj-Md.^ now become very common; fre-

"((uently seen; there were as many as fifteen obsei vations of nests. These
" included thirty-one eggs and fourteen young.

"

The following reprinted from the " Field" Feb. 17, iyi'2.. will probably

interest many readers and not be out of place in connection with the report-

" H.viUTS or THE Lrn'i.E Owi-. -As many of your readers are probab-
" ly aware, the late Lord Lilford released numbers of the Little Owl for a
' succession of years from his aviaries at Lilford. The result has been, so
" far as the neighbourhood of Up])ingham is concerned, that this bird has
" become gradually naturalised, and is now, comparative speaking common.
" Records of the birds of this neighbourhood are publishised annually by
"the ornithological section of the Uppingham School N.S.S., and lam able
" to give the history of the gradual natuialisation of this Little Owl. It
" began to be reported as an occasional visitor in 1895, and from that year
" onward the number of observations has gradually increased until in 1905
" it is described as " not uncommon. " In 191)9 it has become "common,
" frequently seen and heard. " Last year in fifteen expeditions of the
" society it was seen at least once on every occasion, and .sometimes six or
" seven were seen in the course of the afternoon: nests and eggs were fre-
" quently found. The actual number of observations sent in was fifteen,

"and these included thirty-one eggs and fourteen j'oung. It is now more
"frequently seen than any kind of owl, and may be heard on the outskirts
" of the town almost every night of the year. The nesting holes and
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" larders have been carefully examined in a great many instances, and if

" we had only the evidence of the remains found there little objection
" could be taken to the LittUe Owl. Its food consists of beetles and
" other insects and mice We found remains of some, but very few. small
" birds, tits and wrens, i^-c, occasioidy a young thrush or blackbird, once a

" water rat, but never any game. Keepers round about assert that they
" take both young partridges and pheasants, but we have found no evi-

" dence to support the statement. But it so happens that the increased

" observation of the Little Owl coincides with a gradual but marked de-

" crease in the numbers of small birds which were at one time common
" in the neighbouahood—whitethroats, warblers, chiff-chalfs, willow-wrens,
" and birds of this type. Even finches appear to be diminishing. At one
" time I ascribed this growing scarcity of small bii-ds to activity of the

"County Councils in insisting on the trimming of the roadside hedges and

"to the disturbance caused by the noise and dust of motor-cars. These

"two causes combined would account for the dearth of small birds on the
" high roads, but not in the country lanes, the edges of woods, the gorze
" patches, and the hedges in the fields, where the scarcity is quite as notice-

"able. The Little Owl is diurnal as well as nocturnal in its habits, and
" the mischief arises from its liunting by day. The small birds must be
" continually disturbed and alarmed by its almost ceaseless acti\ ity. Is it

" not iiatural th it they should be driven further afield, esjjecially in the

"breeding season, when they instinctively try to find (jniet nesting-])laces?

" Up to this year our society has been careful to pi-otect the Little Owl,
" and to encourage it in every way possible to become acclimatised. I

" wonder if it would not be wiser to exterminate it.—W. J. Const .vni.K.
"

('Uppingham).

Hand-list of Beitish Birds: Messrs. Witherby are publish-

iiig- the above, givinig a detailed account of the distribution of each bird

in the British Isles, and a general account of its rangie abroad,

together with details of the occurences of rarities. The Hand-list is

the joint work of Messrs. E. Hartert, F. C. R. Jourdato, N. F. Tice-

hurst, and H. F. Witherby. See prospectus in this issue.

The Flight of Birds: By F. W. Headley, author' of " The

Structure and Life of Birds"—with 16 plates (photo-reproduction.s)

and many text figures. Crown 8vo. 5s. net. London: Witherby and

Co., 326, High Holborn, W.C.
This "work is certainly what is claimed for it, " a clear

ex]iosition of a fascinating subject," and is clearly and intelligibly

written. The flight of all types of birds is described at all stages

and the text is fully illustrated by many striking photographs.

The flight of birds is contrasted with that of areoplanes. The
following tables of chapter headings and plates indicate the com-
prehensive character of this interesting book on a fascinating subject.

Cir.'Vi'TKR Headings: Gliding—Stability—Motive Power— Starting -

—Steering—Stopping and Alighting—Machinery of Flight

—

Varieties of Wing and of Flight—Pace and Last—Wind and

Flight—Some Accessories.
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Platks: Eagles Soaring—Pigeons and Gulls, showing right and left

wing's, giviinig didcrent strokes—Pigeon using tail for main-

tenance of flight. Pigeon Gliding and Gulls gliding^Pigeoiis

showing phases of the wing-stroke in series—GuUs Fiying

—

Pigeons Starting" Plight, Pigeon llising. Herring Gulls Start-

ing—Pigeons and Gulls, showing methods of steering—Pigeons

alighting and checking speed—Photos of wing, flight, ami tail-

featiiers.—Photos of different types of wings—Photos of Gulls

with motionless wings following steamer.

Vo all interested in birds we cordially commend this interest-

ing and lucidly written book. See prospectus in this issue.

Report ol' the Giza Zoological Gardexs, 1911: This re-

port is very comprehensive, giving full and interesting, and com-
parative statistics, which ably demonstrate the progress made and

the thoroughness of the organization. The year 1911 was a record

one as to numbers, and the death rate lower than at any previous

period. The birds numbered 988 at the annual stock-taking and
are a comprehensive series. Bi-eeding results among the birds were

not many but the year was not favourable—wind, sand and dust

storms, also earthquake shocks, and very many natural enemies

abound as well. We note two Black -cheeked Lovebirds, and a

Java Sparrow wei'e reared, while Senegal Stone Curlews and Buff-

fcacked Herons hatched out but did not rear their young.
Some beautiful photo-reproductions materially add to the

interest of the report.

Editorial.

Nesting Notes: The season promises to be a very
early one and a good start has been made in many aviaries.

Lady Edith Douglas Pennant has had a young Palm
Tanager (T. palmarum) hatched out in her aviary, which lived

for ten days, it was then a very fat, well developed youngster,

and nearly fledged, but, it was found dead on the ground at

some distance from the nest, evidently having Taeen fetched out

by some other bird. A separate Tanager aviary has now been
arranged, and the Palm Tanagers are nesting again. Her
cross-mated White, and Black-backed Crows have again nested

and laid a clutch of three eggs, but, as last year, the eggs
were infertile.

In Mr. Shore -Baily's aviaries, Alexandra Parrakeets;

Rosella x Mealy Rosella Parrakeets; two pairs Black-cheeked
Lovebirds; Violet, Crested, and Brush Bronze -wing Doves are
busily engaged incubating clutches of eggs.

In my own aviaries Bronze Mannikins have reared
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young; CiUthroars, Cutthroat x Java Sparrow, Californian

Qu<ail, and Grey-Avinged Ouzels are incubating, and a pair

of Yellow-winy Sngarbirds, which have been out of doors

for the past three weeks, are looking extremely well, in spite

of cold nights and frost; the cock has been observed with a

piece of fine grass in his bill, intimating that an attempt at

any rate is likely to l>e made at setting up housekeeping.

In Mr. Suggitt's aviaries. Grey -winged Ouzels, White

-

crowned Pigeons, Peaceful Doves, Magpie Mannikins, Long-
tailed Grassfinclies, Zebra Finches, etc., are incubating.

Mr. Herbert Bright, in his Liverpool aviaries, has

Budgerigars, Cockateels, Diamond Doves, Diamond Finches,

Green Cardinals, Red-crested Cardinals, Ma.sked Doves, Silver-

bills, and Zebra Finches—.some of them building; others incu-

bating.

Mr. Willford has among others Black Tanagers, Black-

headed Sibias, and thi-ee jiairs of Grey-winged Ouzels incubat-

ing—also many rare Pheasant chicks hatched.

Mr. A. Sutclitfe has in his Grimsby aviaries, Cali-

fornian Quail, Golden Pheasants, Double -banded and several

other species of Australian Finches engaged in the duties of

incubation, as well as several species oT Pigeons.

We hope more memlx>rs will send in brief notes of the

doings and attempts in their aviaries—the utility and interest

of our Journal will be much marred if only rare and uncommon
species are to be noted. Such brief notes as those given above,

will not mar any article on the " Season's Results," which may
be written later. We solicit post ciirds giving .such details.

MiXKn Series: Considerable interest attaches as to what

may be kept together, so we propose quoting from time to

time from such letters on this topic, as may come to hand-

readers must particularly note size of cage or aviary and any

other qualifying details given, also, whatever may have been

done by others in this respect, all mixed series should be

kept under closest observation, until the demeanour of the

respective species is ascertained, and for some time after

introducing fresh individuals.

Air. W. Smith, of Redruth, Cornwall, has in his out-door

aviary (30 x 20ft., with an outer flight 20 x 12ft.), about

forty largo birds, such as Lenion -crested, Leadbeater's, and
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other Cockatoos; Rosella, King and other Parrakeets; a dozon

Cockateelis, about 50 Budg-erig-ar.s, and about three dozen vari-

ous smalt Foreigners. Truly a inarveih)us series to dwell to

gether in amity as has been the case, l)ut it is not surprising

that breeding results have been small.

Miss A. B. Smyth, of Catford, has in a large cage (some

6ft. long), in her in-door bird-room, had living together in

amity for some months, Blue and Marsh Tits and several

species of Waxbills.

Babblers : Many of these are most interesting birds to

keep, and in Bird Notes, Vol. VII., we figured two species,

the Rusty-cheeked and Slaty Babblers. Though we are not

likely to obtain the Australian species, referred to below, yet

the notes, we opine, will be of general interest as the genus

Pomatorhinus has a fairly large range and species are likely

to come to hand from India. For this cutting we are indebted

to Mr. F. Howe, who has taken it from the "New Zealand

Herald."

" The fact that soma birds display human traits to a sur-
" pristnig degree is commented upon by Mr. H. G. Jarmau, of
" Broken Hill, New South Wales, a former lesident of this JJomiaioii.

" As au illustration of this he brings forth the Jumping .Jack, or
' Chatterer {Pomatorliinus ruficepa), of the interior of Australia.
" These birds haunt stunted trees that grow along the dry water-
" courses. They associate in companies, numbering from six to

twelve, and spend much of their time on the ground. When
" they are distributed they walk awi^y with a strange jerky motion
" half jumpin/g and half hopping, with drooping wings and erect
" tail, chattering vigorously all tlie time. With a succession of
" clumsy jumps they climb a small tree. After reaching the top
" they make a short, blurred llight to tlie bottom of another
" tree. They repeat the performance if they are lollowed, junip-
" ing, fluttering, and scoldingi in a very amusing way. They are
" nearly always on the hop, but at rare intervals when they rest,

" the body is crouched close to the branch, slanting from the head
' upwards to the tail. When Mr. Jarman first made the acquaint-
" ance of the Jumping Jack, in the spring of 1910, he, was
" puzzled at the discovery of no fewer tlian five nests in, one
" small tree. All of them had been recently built, but only one
" was occupied. The others remained unoccui)ied during the season.
" He did not know at the time that, when spring approaches, these
" strange birds are seized with a mania for building nests. Work-
" i,ng in company they make nest after nest, without any attempt
" at coincealment, until they have quite live times as many nests
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" as they need. Each pair then cliooses tlie nest that pleases them
'"best, and all settle down to their household duties."

" These strangle habits of coui'se, have arrested attention,
" and theories have been put forth to account for them. Mr.
" Hall, in " Useful Birds of Southern Australia," suggests that this
" prodigality in nest-making provides protection from prying* aiii-
" mals. It is sug'gested that an enemy, after having searched several
'

,'nests without finding anything worth taking, would abandon the
" search before it reached an occupied nest. The structure is oval
" in shape. It is composed of short twigs strongly interlaced, and
" has a side entrance. On the whole it resembles the nest of the
" common House Sparrow. The space inside is comparatively small
" and is deeply lined with soft grasses and feathers. Usually the

"eg'grs are buried deep beneath a mass of loose feathers. The
" egg's number from four to five. They have a distinctive mark-
" in^g. The ground colour is pale brown, and over that ther©
"are blackish streaks rcsembliUig cobweb. This skin or web is

" not ingrained, but is merely on the surface, and may be re-
" moved with water." The egg's lemgth is .'J.lin. and its breadth

. 7i^."

SuNBiEDs: By the kindness of Mrs. I\. Leslie Miller a

female Amethyst-rumped Sunbird has come into my possession,

and I have had the opportunity of studying it, first in a roomy
flight and since in a large cage. The Sunbirds have often

been described as Spider-hunters (the meaning of their

generic name), by naturalists and others who liave

been privileged to study tliem in their native haunts.

How appropriate this name is I can now fully understand—

the above specimen spent every moment of the " live-long
"

day searching every nook and cranny of the flight for spiders,

etc., being more often wrong side up, than in tiie noi'mal posi-

tion. Later when she was in a cage, 1 took her several

spiders as large as marrow peas with legs in proportion—it

was a revelation to see how these were {jounced upon and

gulped down, if a leg or two was dropped in the process

these were at once picked up and swallowed. On another occa-

sion in my green -house was a cluster of young garden spiders

{Epeiru diadema), pin-head size. I took a handful (quite

fifty) and put them through the top of her cage, the majority

of them iiung from a thread from top of cage, but a few

dropped on to the cage bottom, and the little Sprite was in-

telligent enough to understand that these stood a chance of hid-

ing under the blotting-paper covering cage tray, and she
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quickly gobbled them up, then back to the perches—a marvel

of activity—and snap, snap, snap \vent her bill (audibly) till not

a spider was left and the cage was well searched for strays.

After that she settled on the perch and looked at me with a

look that was capable of no other interpretation than " more

please." The above will demonstrate to what an extent insects

figure in the bill of fare of these " wee feathered exquisites
"

when in their native wilds.

The Pope C.4kdin.\l {I'aroaria larvata). Though this

species has often reared young to the age of ten days, yet

there is no record of their having been reared till they were

old enough to fend for themselves. It has been succ>3fisfiilly

crossed with other Cardinals and the young fully reared, but

tnis does not affect the breeding of the species. Our mem-
ber, Mr. E. 'Teschemaker has at the present time, two fine

young birds on the wing in his Devonshire aviary and unless

any previous authentic case of success can be brought for-

Avard he is entitled to the club medal for breeding this species

for the first time in Great Britain. If any member knows

of any previous instance, will they kindly oblige by sending

us full details at once.

Correspondence.

THE BLACK-THROATED BUNTING.
Sir.—I mentioned in my recent notes on this species that I lost the

one young bird which I kept for the purpose of observing the change of

plumage, and I therefore asked our member, Dr. Thwaites into whose hands

the other passed, to kindly assist me by observing the moult carefully. The
bird died just after the moult, but Dr. Thwaites has been good enough to

have it skinned and has forwarded it to me for examination. The taxider-

mist's label is dated 8()th November, 1911, and states that (as I had antici-

pated) it is a hen. The specimen is in a verj' interesting phase of plumage,

The upper breast and the centre of the lower breast are bright yellow ; the

throat and abdomen wliitish ; the flanks now .show hardly any trace of stria-

tion, and the singular brown moustachial streak (mentioned in my notes) is

much less prominent and is apparently disappearing. I said in my notes

that this marking had no counterpart in the adult plumage, but oddly

enough I recentl}' received two Buntings from a German dealer which he
had not identified, but which I feel quite sure are hens of Spiza Americana
of a slightly different type or race. They are a little smaller and one has

distinct moustachial striations.

I cannot find any mention of an allied species in Coues" work on
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American birds. He states that the eggs are sometimes lightly ])encilletl

with black, which fact was not included in my notes. My best thanks are

due to Dr. Thwaites. W. E. TESCIIEIVrAK KK.

Post Mortem Reports,

Vide Rules.

For replies by post, a fee of 2/6 onxsl be sent; this rule will not

be broken under any condition:

Fost-Mortem Reports can only appear in next issue when bodies

ara received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds if

members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, were to slate the

source from, which they obtained the birds and when,. The names

of the sellers would be kept a secret.

JBlue-wixged Lovebird (cf). (Frank A. Gillies). There

was haemorrhage on the surface of brain, and around both eyes. No
doubt the cause of death was an injury (concussion) to the brain.

There was no fracture of the cranium.

Black- HE.\DED Gouldian Finch (cf)- (Wni. Shore Baily).

There was jaundice and peritonitis, no doubt due to a chill.

(CocKATEEL (9). (Lady Webster, Battle, Sussex). The cause

of death was peritonitis set up by a broken eg-g- that had escaped

from a ruptured oviduct and gained the peritoneal cavity. I believe

it is common experience that the mortality is very much higher in

hen Cockateels than in the cocks.

Adelaide Pakrakeet (cf). (Wm. Shore Baily, Westbury,

Wilts.) This biid died from bird fever. IIed-Crehted Cardinal

(9)- This also died from bird fever. The lungs as well as the

spleen and liver were implicated. It was very fat and had a pen-

dulous abdomett.

Black-headed Gotldian (9). (R. E. Simpson, Armley,

Leeds). Death was duf» to ]i]ieumonia.

Silky Cowbird. (S. Claike, Inces, Scaynes Hill, Haywttrds

Heath). This bird died from bird fever.

Gotldian Finch (9). (Mrs. Hartley, Hastings). Cause of

death, so-called egg-'brnding\ Could have been saved if the cause of

the malady had been recognised in lime. The exposure to a dry

high temperature for some time gives relief. It is less trouble-

some and more efBcaceous than the usual practice of steaming.

Gouldian Finch (cf). (P. Owen, Chcyne Walk, Chelsea").

This bird was affected with pneumonia and jaundice.

Cook and Hen Grass-finches. (Miss Smyth, Catford).

These birds had pneumojiia and haemoihages in the liver and kidneys.

A.':niirered by Post:—S. Clarke.

H. GR.AY, M.R.C.V.S.
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JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

My Aviaries,

By Philip Gosse, M.B.O.U.

Oui' Editor luis asked me, at very short notice, for

an account (short history) of my aviaries. But there is so

little to tell, and my aviaries, compared with those of most of

our meuibcrs, are but poor things.*

Three years ago, when I first started bird-keeping,,

I built an open aviary with wire -netting on all sides and a

shelter at one corner. In my innocence, I thought that, when
rough weather came on the birds would hurry into the shelter

until better conditions prevailed. This of course they did not

do and often paid the penalty of their folly with their lives.

After this bad start I completely boarded up both

ends and back, and covered in rather more than half of the

top—as a result the birds did much better. But I was not

"put of the wood yet," my next trouble was rats. My aviary

being near the bank of an estuary of the Solent (the Beaulieu

River), these pests were rather abundant and they used .to

carry off several birds in a night. To meet this difficulty

I sunk some half-inch mesh wire-netting eighteen inches into

the ground all round the aviary; I also cemented the whole

of the floor of the back half of aviary; since doing this,

some three years ago, I have not seen a rat in the aviary.

One of their victims was a Greater Spotted Wood-
pecker (Dendrocopus major), which on the whole was quite

the nicest bird I iiave ever kept. I had only to appear

* It will be a bad day for "B.N." and for aviculture generally, when
only large aviaries are considered worthy of note

;
very many of our most

interesting records and facts have come from those with only moderate sized
" ramshackle" aviaries. (" Ramshackle " does not apply to Dr. (Josse's avi-

aries, but it certainly has to many of my own), and we trust that, compar-
atively speaking, second rate aviary accommodation will not deter members
from recording the episodes that take place therein. - Ed.
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in the garden and he would at once call out and, run about

on the wire-netting-, waiting for the expected mealworm, of

which he was very fond. I have kept several Greater Spotted

Woodpeckers and they are most interesting birds to "Iceep.

There i- one drawback, they do a considerable amount of dam-

age to the woodwork, viz.: hammering it to bits; liut even

this has a remedy and I found that by placing the half-

rotten trunk of a dead tree in the flight, they left the wood-

work alone, and spent many and I think happy hours in

making the splinters fly with their energetic carpentry.

,1 suppose the ultimate object and aim of all a,viculturists

is to induce and help their birds to successfully breed in

the quarters provided. At least it seems to me that the

greatest compliment our birds can pay us, for all the trouble

we take to make them as nearly " at home," as possible is

to reproduce their kind. Personally, I have not had much
luck; the only birds I have so far bred, besides the inevitable

Catthroats {Amadina fasciata), Zebra Finches {Twnuypygia

castanoHs) and Budgerigars {Mdopsittarus undulatus) are:

Blood-rump Parrakeets {Psephotus hcRmatonotus): Four

young of this species left the nest on May 30th, and are doing

well.

Reed Bunting {Emberiza schceniclus) : These nested and

laid a clutch jf two eggs, and duly hatched out a couple of

chicks, which they did not rear. They placed their nest in

a dwarf pine tree.

Quail: Californian (Lophorti/x californicus), and Rain

{Coturnix coromandelica) Quails have done fairly well and

young have been reared on more than one occasion.

Diamond Doves (Geopelia cimeata): With ^this charm-

ing, minute, and chastely-coloured species I have not bad

much luck. At the present time I have seven, which I

kept altogether in the largest aviary, but they were continu-

ally fighting, which, perhaps, is scarcely surprising, as I

think there were but two hens among them. The other day

I caught up an obvious pair and put them by themselves,

with the result that nest-building was commenced at once, and

the hen is now incubating a clutch of two eggs.

In another aviary, not in the pb-otograph, which I

had put up this spring for Quails, which is divided into two
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Pastor {Paslor roseus) in thouyhtful
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enclosures and in one of them I liave a pair of Venezuelan

Crested (|)u.ail. Tliore are several bushes in the run and the

gfrass is about two feet hi.uii, but whether they are tu'sting

or not, I cannot say: I have, at l;ist, hvirned that it is best

not to be too iniiuisitive into tiie domestic alTairs of ones

birds.
'

In the matter of pl;mts foi' th(> mixed aviary I have

found the following to do best:*

Euonymus. Privet.

Common Tjaurel. Ribbon Grass.

Portugal Laurel. Helianthus.

Box. Brambles.

Hops. Variegated Evergreen

The aviary shown in the photograph has four divi-

sions: The largest one is on the le,ft and in it is a very

mixed collection, containing amongst others: Shore-Larks;

Cirl (Embcriza cirlus). Reed {E. schdeniclus), Chinese Choco-

late, and Yellow {E. citrineUa) Buntings; Diamond (Creopdia

cuneata) and Cape {CEna capcnsis) Doves; Crossbill, etc. In

the middle compartment are pairs of Bronze -wing Pigeons

(Phaps chaJcoptera), which are incubating a chitch of eggs;

and Malal)ar Mynahs (PoJiopsar malaharicns)

.

In the division with the high roof, are the odds and

ends, and the Parrakeets. The "odds and ends" consist of

single birds or birds that might interfere with the nests or

eggs of other birds; among which are :—Rosy Pastor (Pastor

roseus), Californian Quail (Lophortyx californicus), Silky Cow-
bird 9 (Molothnis honariensis), Pekin Robin cf (Lothrix

luteus), the latter is a splendid siongster, and was bred last

year by one of oui' members, Miss Chawner, of Lyndhurst,

Hants.

In this aviary there is no attempt to grow anything,

for the Parrakeets will not allow a leaf or bud to remain

on any shrub or bush.

When the nesting season is over the " odds and ends
"

will be returned to the largest aviary where there is plenty

of cover, and the communicating doors of the middle compart-

* This would vary a little with locahty, for instance, none of the

Cnprexx'idd' flourish in Mitcham ; at least so the gardener tells me, and those

planted here have proved a failure.—Ed,
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mcnts will be left, open no that the liirds can have the run

of all.

All my bii'ds have to w' liter dut of doors, and as I

only lost two birds, out of about sixty this past winter, it

would thus appear that the conditions must suit them fairly

well as they are very lit and are full of life and vivacity

the " live-long- " day. To me, a bird in a cage is an eye-

sore,* while in a large aviary I really think they are per-

fectly happy. On two occasions I turned out the Keed
Buntings and each time they did nothing but search for a way
in again, and this once achieved, judging from their demean-
our, were overjoyed to lind themselves safely at home once

more.

Birds of Gambia.
By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Coniimied from pag\e 134.)

SCOPIDAE.
Scoims iimhrelta. HAMMERHEAD. Jola King {Bilhnrsl

name). SEYHA-JATA in Mandingo.

Fumge. Troi^ical Africa. Arabia. Madagascar. (HJ..)

This pecuHar looking 'bird, a brown short-legged heavy-

headed Heron is a well-known and common Gam'bian bird. One
sees them in pairs or small parties all along the river and on every

swamp, walking or standing at the edge of tlie water or wading

in it. When disturbed they nse after a shoi't run and fly of! with a

harsh, cry, hut usually do not go far. Their flig'ht is by no means
fast OT' graceful, as their rather square wings are flapped heavily

and with apparent effort, while the big head with its down-pointed

beak always suggests their being in imminent danger of a bad

fall from too much weight in front. Occasionally at the beginning

o" the rains one may come across a party holding a sort of cor-

ro'boree' at some shallow pool, evidently a kind of love or con.rtship

afl'air. They dance round and bow like pig'eons to each other,

or occasionally jump into the air over one another's backs, stopping

in unison altog'ether at intervals for rest and to preen their own
or their neighbours' feathers. The nest of the Hammerhead is a most

conspicuous object, a mass of dead reeds, water-weeds and sticks

* While it is the aviary side of aviculture that appeals to me, neverthe-

less, there are those to whom an open air aviary is impossible, and there are

several that I could name where the occupants of the cages in the resi)ective

birdrooms are as fit, and apparently as happy as aviary birds, but it is oidy

achieved at an expenditure of care and labour that the aviarist is never

called upon to expend,—Ed.
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matted together and placed in some tree close to water. Tn some

of the creeks these nests are to h':^ seen along' the banks almost

with Ihe regularity of lamp-posts, so numerous are their builders,

[n genei'al appearaiu-e thoy exactly resem'ble that built last year

in the Gicai Aviary at the Zoo, except that they are usually much

larger, being no doubt the accumulation of years. Their eggs

are dead white.

The birds' general co'oiu' is unrelieved sepia brown, darker

on the crest, wings, and tail. The iris is dark 'brown, the bill and

legs black. Length, 22 inches.

CICONIIDAE.
Ciconia alha. WHITE ST(_ORK.

Uange. Europe to Central Asia. Africa and Nortli India in

winter. (H.L.)

C. nigra. BLACK STORK.
Bange. Europe to Mongolia and China. India and Africa

in winter. (H.L.).

D/ssiim episcopiis. AVHITE-NECKED STORK.
Bangs. Tropical Africa. India to Celebes. (H.L.)

These three Storks pro'bably all occur in Gambia, the lirst

two as winter visitors, the third as a resident, but I have never

yet to my knowledge seen any of them here.

Ahdimia ahdiml. WHITE-BELLIED STORK.
Bangs. Tropical Africa. Arabia. Spain (H.L^.

I once shot a specimen of this .stork in Niumi and have twice

since seen single tirds in the same district, all in May or June.

They arc evidently rare here and probahly only visit us 'or the

rains. Their general appearance is that of a rather .stoutly built

short-legged Stork. In colour they are black glossed with hottle-

gi'een above, white below and on the lower back and I'ump. The
skin of the forehead, face and throat is bare and red, that of the

cheeks bluish. The beak is olive green tipped with red, !.he leg's

olive with pink joints and toes. Length, 30 inches.

Eflvlrqjiorhifnchv-'i sencgalensis. SADDLE-BILLED STORK.
Bange. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

These larg(^ Storks are resident in the Gamiiia, but are cer-

tainly rare, though I come across some half dozen or so eveiy year.

One sees them, nearly always in pairs, either flying over, or more
commonly, stalking about some big dry swamp at a .safe distance,

for they are extremely wary liirds and almost impossible to approach

within shot-gun range. I once also saw a flock of 10 or 12 to-

gether, flying over McCarthy Island. At this place there was one

year a tame Saddlebill, which had been taken young. When T first

saw him he was nearly entirely covered (except for the wings and
tail) with brown down and his beak was practically straight l)elow as

well as above. As he grew up he gradually mourted the down and
reached nearly full plumage, before he was sent to Bathurst and
evenlually to England.
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The adult Tjird is mainlj' bluuk and white, the head, aeck,

wing -coverts and back being black gio.ssed with purplisli, the rump,

the greater portion of the tlights and under parts white. The beak,

the lower outline of which is distinctly bowed, while the upper is-

straight or with just a suggestion of an upward tilt, is red at the

base and the point with a broad black band between tiie two red

portions. Above the nostrils, at the junction of the beak and fore-

head, is a 'bright yellow saddle-shaped shield, whence the bird gets

its name. Round the eyes and 'base of the lower mandible the skin is

bare and bright red in colour, and from each side of the lowest

part of this bare patch hangs a little fleshy tag of tiie same colour.

The legs are black with reddish joints. In length they measure
nearly live feet, that is much bigger than the Marabout, and they

look their size, too, both on the wing and on foot, and when seen

near a Marabout literally tower above him. Their Mandingo name is

Hello. ^

Leptoptilus Grunwm/vrun. MARABOUT STORK.
llange. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

This well-known rather rejjulsive looking Stork is common
nearly all over the Gambia, though rather local in its breeding haunts,

which with us are always on large trees, generally silk -cottons, in

or near native villages. The central portion of the South ' Bank
is probably the district most affected by breeding Marabouts, and
here a greai many of the villages boast a breeding colony,' but

outside this district there are many other breeding places, though

nowhere else are they quite so numerous. In the villag^es the birds

are respected by the natives, who would resent any attempt to

disturb them there, as they regard their presence as a sign of luck

and peace, but when abroad nobody hesitates to shoot them and after-

wards to eat the flesh, though this, one would think, cannot be par-

ticularly palatable. The people do not seem to mind in the least the

awful mess these birds make beneath their nest-trees,—these and the

ground below being whitened with the birds dung. If this happens

to be very excessive and actually in some one's yard, that nit may
be left unoccupied, but if it only falls in the street or " buntaba,"

(the meeting -place in the centre of every Mandingo town), no one

seems to care at all or even to notice the stink it causes. Young

birds, too, frequently fall out of the nests, and these the boys gener-

ally try to rear up until they can lly and rejoin their relatives.

Once I was giver aii unbroken egg Avhich had fallen out of a nest

and into the pocket of the big gown of an old man Who was sitting doz-

ing in the "buntaba." ,Th(ese breeding tnees are in many places also

occupied by other birds, such as Vultures, and I'elicans, which live

in amity with the Marabouts, though there may be an occasional

quarrel,—mostly beak -clashing and wing-flapping—about nest sites

or di'sirable building material between some of the Pelicans and

IMarabouts. The eggs of 'the latter are dull white.

jNIarabouts are apparently carrion- feeders by choice, but tliey
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also, like other Storks, eat reptiles, frogs, fish, insects, and other

creeping' Ihingft from the swamps and water-side, in fact they .-ieem

almost omnivorous, to judge from what captive "birds will put away.

Locusts, "these birds are specially fond of, and it is a great sight

watching a number of these clumsy Storks pursuing" a swarm Hying

thi'ough the bush. The Marabouts follow on foot or on the wing, as

oicasio.i demauds, snapping the insects up in hundreds from Ihe

ground, oi' pursuing them into the air and settling on the swaying

lops of the. bushes to jnck them oil" the twigs, all the time nalancing

Iheniselves with their wings as well as they can on their insecure

perches. But the meal they 'best appreciate is a dead beast. When
a cow dies the first arrival is just as likely to be a MaraOout as

a Vulture, for their eye-sight for carrion is quite as keen as that

of lliu latter bird and like them they ai-e very frequently to be

seen soaring high in the air on the look out for food, wlieeling

slowly round and round on motionless wings and often mounting
by lai-ge circles until they are mere specks in the heavens. A
Maiabout, too, will tackle and devour quite a large snake, nut not

till he has thoix)uglily knocked it about and pecked it air over. Then
having made sure it is quite dead, he will bolt it in a few gulps

and down it goes whole. A peculiar habit these birds have is to

assemble on the ground in large numbers for no apparent reason

at all, unless it is, as the natives firmly believe, for the j)urpos&

of " holding court," and trying one of their number. This is not

a commoi^ performance, or at any rate is but rarely seen, but

Captain Stanley, the Commissioner of the Upper River Province,

once when, riding across a large dry swamp came upon an enormous
Ilock holding conclave on a bare tract in the middle ofi this.

Hundreds of tiiem were collected in one spot, who let him rid©

right into their midst, and would scarcely trouble to get out of his

way, merely hopping- or walkin/g to one side when almost touched

and then at once returning to their places. He tried to make
them rise by riding at them and cracking his whip, but they merely

responded by opening their beaks and flapping their wings at the

horse, in fact his actions only seemed to excite the birds to greater,

efforts (to get rid of him. The horse naturally was beginning to

object also, so that, fearing the animal would sooner or later get

a peck in the eye. Captain Stanley rode oti" to camp for his camera,

hoping to be able to get a photo of this most interesting assembly.

Unfortunately on his return with the camera he found the crowd
had departed. J once have seen something of the same sort. Vul-

tures and Marabouts rtund a carcase, which the latter absolutely re-

fused to leave, almost showing fight with their beaks and wings
when one tried to drivir them oil, but this was only, no doubt, because

they were gorged and careless of anything but an overwhelming
longing for post-prandial rest. In the other case howevei-, there

w<t3 no carcase or any obvious cause for the gathering. Boldness

like this is quite a departure from their normal behaviour, for as
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a rule when out in the hush they are pretty wary birds, and not

easy to approach, though in the towns, relying on the protection

always accorded them, they are fearless of man.
After a taeal or when waiting for one, a Maraliout will sfand

for hours ahsolutelj- still with legs apart, hunched back and head

tucked down between the shoulders, while the beak is pointed straight

at his toes, a picture of solemn meditation. At another time the

position will he varied, the bird will stand on one leg with thrown

back head and "beak pointing vertically upwards and opened from

time to time into a long-drawn yawn of sheer laziness or repletion.

In fact nearly all a Marabout's attitudes and movements on the

ground arc grotesque, as indeed is his general appearance. A most

comical sight is the " showing off " of one of these birds; he puffs

out his throat pouch, raises his wings, and walks or hops solemnly

round ,the object of his worship with out-stretched neck and an

occasional peck at the ground at his or her feet.

Marahouts make good yard-pets and act as excellent scav-

engers for a compound, as nothing comes amiss to them, from mixed

biscuits to chicken heads and feet and other worse forms of oPFal.

If he has his wing feathers a tame one will generally roost at

night on the highest hut in the immediate neighhourhood or on some
bare tree, but all day, he is about the yard, generally pretty near

the kitchen.

Native names are Jimmu (Mandinffo), Jimmi and Ngedj

(Joloff).

Description. The head and neck are 'bare (or partially covered

with scanty down) and coloured an unwholesome-looking pink mottled

with brown and yellow, while from the front of the lower part of

the latter hangs a pink pouch of skin, which can be dilated with

air when the 'bird wills. The wings and upper parts are grey

with "black flights, the under parts white, the under tail-coverts

being absolutely pure white and forming the beautiful tiift of downy
plumen commonly known as " Mara'bou feathers." The iris is

brown, the bill greenish yellow, the legs black.

Tseudolanlalus ibis. WOOD-IBIS.
Range. Tropical Africa. Madagascar. (H.L.)

These distinctly handsome 'birds are fairly common in the

Gam'bia, and like the Marabouts are also local in their breeding

places. Like them, too, they nest in trees in the nativie towns

in company with Vultures, Pelicans, and Crows, hut I do not know
any place where 'both Wood Ibises and Marabouts nest together!

Thosi! 'birds, whose Mandingo name is " Kaminudo," spend the day

fishing in the swamps or on the river, hut return at nightfall to

their urban roosting places, flying homewards in small oarties as

the sun goes down. Their nests are comparatively large collections

of sticks, and coarse grasses, and there are usually a great many
in one tree, not merely one or at most three or four as is commonly
the case with Marabouts, An adult Wood Ibis is a beautifully
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pliimng^rd hird, white on tho head and neck and the greater part

of tho body and below, black with a metallic sheen on the wings

and tail. Tlio while parts are nearly everywhere washed with

pink, while on the ujipor and lower wing -coverts this pink !)ecomes

a lovely I'osy hand. The face and upper throat is bare and red,

the bill yellow, <'ylindrical in section and d3curve<l towards the tip,

the legs red-pink with black toes. In the young the plumage is

much mottled with brown and the pink wash is absent or very

indistinct.

To he continued

.

Further Notes on the Breeding of Tanagers.

By Dr. J. Easton Scott.

In the March issue of the present volume of Bird

Notes we had some notes on the breeding of the Blue Tanagcr

(Tanagra episcopus) and mention was made of several at-

tempts last year on the part of the Scarlets (THianiphoccphis

brazilius) to attain the same result. The latter species have

at last been successful, and, as I believe it is the first time

these birds have been reared in captivity, a few notes on the

subject may be of interest.

The parents are the same two birds that were mentioned

in the March number, anfl have spent the winter out of doors.

All tho time they have been exceedingly fit, and after the

spring moult, the cock became most handsome, his garment

of fiery scarlet and velvet-black, being very tight and silken,

and the hues very intense. These birds have always been

wild and shy, and usually fly off to the other end of tlie aviary

upon anyone's approach. They become much more confiding

when feeding young, but even then they much prefer to have

their mealworms thrown to them through the wire -netting

which roofs the flight, and they are the most agile of any of

my birds at catching their food on the wing. They have

also proved themselves very amicable with the other inmates

of the aviary, which is more than can be said of all mem-
bers of the species, for, during the present spring another

pair in an adjoining aviary have worked so much havoc

amongst the other birds that they had eventually to be shut

up in a place by themselves.

After a somewhat clamorous love-making, the birds
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I now wish to write about set up a cosy little nest in the

same laurel bush, which they have always selected. By the

15th of April the nest was completed. It was a well built

open structure, and consisted oi' an assortment of rooty Ilbres,

small pieces of stick and hay, and a few dead leaves. I

may renuirk that it is in no way such an elegant home as

their cousins, the Blue Tanagers make. The latter are much
more fastidious and prefer, above all things, teased -out rope

with occasional bits of paper, with which they construct a.

rarely beautiful nest.

For some reason or other the Scarlets were dissatisfied

with their first nest, and again they set to work and built

up a second, a few inches away from it. In fact, they dis-

mantled the first considerably, in making the second, and it

w;as finished on April the 24th. Apparently it was more to

their liking, for the first egg was laid on April '2bt\\, and

the second on April 26th, whereupon incubation began.

The birds seem only to lay two eggs—at least that has

been the case with this pair every time they have attempted

to breed.

The eggs have already been described—pale blue with

black spots, and are very like those of our common Thrush,

both in size and marking.

The hen bii'd does all the incubating, and very rarely

leaves the nest. His lordshii) prefers to disport himself auout

the aviary, and have as little to do with the business on hand

as possible at this stage.

On May the Gtli and 7th two young were hatched

—

little dark brown ugly creatures. By the Ifth they were be-

ginning to show quids, and had developed little brown goUy-

wog patches of down on their heads. On the l!)th of May they

both left the nest. Both were sti'ong little birds though they

were poorly feathered. On referring to my notes of last year,

I find that the young bird which then only survived a few

days, left the nest in much the same condition and also on the

13th day. I cannot help thinking that these youngsters would

have a better chance if they i)ostponed their advent into tlie

wide world for a few days longer, but it rather looks as if

this were their instinctive time for feeling grown-up.

For several days and nights they remained in the b/Ushes
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before they were strong enough to Ihitter through the windows

into tlic shelter liouse. Up till now their ])rogi'ess had Ivcen

about equal, but soin(! days afttM'wards I found that one of

them was always on the lloor, while the other could lly for

quite a considerable distance. The latter also developed much

more rapidly, which I think entirely due to the exei-cise, for

the parents arc most impartial in their feeding. What has

happened to the little one I don't (luite know, but it has

apparently lost what one would consider a bird's jirinuil in-

stinct, viz., the ability to perch. There appears to be some

contracture of the toes, so that, while the little liird can

stand up all right, its toes are always doubled up and tightly

clenched; so much so that even if they are opened out and

put round a small branch, it will only sit there for a

minute or so, then whenever it changes it-s position the toes

double up again like a clenched fist, and of course the little

creature drops down on to the lloor. This is all the more
curious as it could perch quite well when it left the nest.

"Whether it is due to some injury I do not know, but I make
a point of, as it Wi^re, undoing its feet every day, in the

hope that it will prevent a permanent contraction, and that

eventually it will be able to regain its power, otherwise

it is doing fairly well and can fiy shoil distances, though, of

course, it can only alight on the floor.

From the time the youngsters were hatched the parents

have been most assiduous in their care of them. How much
live insect food they get for themselves I do not know, but

the only other food I have seen given has been mealworms,

and these in abundance—and also some of the boiled biscuit

food which is daily provided for the soft-bills. Both little

birds resemble their mother in colouring, being of a dark

reddish brown. The stronger of the two pursues its parents

all round the aviary for food, and I hope, by the, time these

notes are through the printer's hands, it will lie able to f-ater

for itself, and so fulfil the F.B.C. law on what is meant by
" breeding a species in captivity."

Later (June 1st).—The young bird refcn-ed to above, with

crippled feet, died on May 2<Sth during the cold wet weather,

which followed the dry period. The other continued to thrive

and was fending for itself on May 29th,
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Freely Imported Species and Their Treatment.

By Lady Edith Douolas Pennant.

Bkeeding the Pote Cardinal. Seeing in May Bird

Notes tliat Mr. Teschemaker has bred the Pope r'ardiiuil

(P. larvdta). and that there is no previous recoid of its

having been bred to maturity in captivity—this came quite as

a surprise to me. One young bird, which still lives, was
bred in my aviary last year; I did not send in any notice of

the occurence as I quite thought so common a species must

have reared young many times. It would appear, unless some-

one else is in fi'ont of me, that I am entitled to the Club's

medal.

[The Pope Cardinal does not stand alone among com-

mon (freely imported) species, in there being no record of

its having been bred in captivity, and this simply illustrates

the need of members sending in periodically full notes of

breeding results in their aviaries, leaving us to strike out

any note not of general interest. If any reader knows of

any instance of any authentic record of this species having

been reared in captivity till it was fending for itself, will

they kindly notify us at once.—Ed.]

I am afraid after this lapse of time I cannot give so

connected an account as I would have liked, particularly

regarding the change fi'om nestling to adult plumage, as think-

ing they had been often bred, I took very little notice of the

occurence at the time, which I much regret now, but I am
only stating deflnately such points as I am sure about.

I bought the parent birds in 1910 and in April 11)11

they showed signs of pairing, a nest was duly built, both

birds assisting in its construction. It was placed high up

in the shelter shed and was an untidy structure, composed of

sticks, bents, moss and aviary rubbish. The eggs of the

first clutch I did not actually see, but I did the second,

and the eggs were greenish with pale markings. I do

not know how many young were hatched, but I only saw the

one which duly left the nest. The parent birds had access

to mealworms, live ants' eggs, soft food, milk sop, fruit, and

seeds, and on this (principally insects I think) they reared

their baby; I noticed while the young bird was still in the
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nest that the parent birds were very busy forag-iiig about

the aviary- lor insects I take it—evidently not wholly con-

tent with the amount or kind of live food provided.

It left the nest wlien cpiite small, its tail being- little

more than half-inch long. As the scries of birds in this

aviary was a very mixed one, I made a point of putting it

back in the nest every evening, though the old birds made a

great fuss when I touched it, Hying round and squaking all

the time.

My recollections of its nestling plumage are, (hat it re-

sembled the adult birds, except its head, Avhich was coppery,

and its breast, which was greyish, and its plumage lacked the

lustre of that of its parents. While I distinctly remember see-

ing the bird in the transition stage, I made no notes, and I

have no record of the date, my impression is that it was quite

late autumn before it was in full colour.

The old birds built another nest, in a privet bush

this time and hatched out tliree chicks, which did well for a-

bout a week or ten days, when one evening (July 28), I caught

a Giant Whydah in the act of killing the hen, and as, after

this sad event the cock took no notice of his family, we
killed them instead of leaving them to starve. I thought this

rather strange, as the cock bird was most assiduous in his

care of the young bird fully reared fi'om tlie previous nest,

till it was able to fend for itself he never left it, in fact,

was quite a model parent. I noticed that the callow young

in this nest were partially covered with dark brown down.

I have alreadv said that this young bird proved to

be a hen, she has paired with her father, and is now (May
21st) incubating a clutch of three eg-gs, in a nest constructed

entirely of shavings.

This record is, I am afraid, rather muddled, but is,

apart from actual dates, correct. I must repeat that thei'e is

no detailed record* of the assumption of adult plumage, but

the facts are as stated at the periods referred to.

*It is a pit}- not to keep an aviary log-book or diary, the better plan ia

to have one hanging in each aviary and note events daily, for the lack of
this, many interesting facts go nnrecorded and accounts of successes are not
as complete as they might be.
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Some Colony Birds.
{( 'd/i/l/i/ird J'nmi /kI;//' 130.)

Compiled by W. T. P:i!j;e, F.Z.S., from an article by tlie Rev. Chas. B.
Dawson. >T.S., M.A., in " TITMKTIRT ' (The .Tonrnal of the Royal A<j^riciil-

tural and Commercial Society of British (Juiana), with c(mii)liments and
thanks to the Author and Editors.

Mr. Dawson next refers to the Jctcrid<e, of which
he tells us there are fifteen species found in Demerara.
This family contains many interesting and intelligent species,

but there arc others equally dull, and stupid. Very many of

the species feed largely on seed, others mainly on fruit, Ivut

all of them also take largely of insects.

Qo\\.':<-\\U{U {Mdhilhnis iitr(init<')iK) "My personal introduction to tins

" class was a young cock Corn-Bird. It is variously named Oats-Bird, Rice-

"Bird, and from its cuckoo habits of layina: its egg in the nest of another

"bird, chiefly in tliose of Wrens, the Lazy-Bird The Corn-Bird
"is the size of a Starling, and glossy blue black I know no bird
'' which has such a sleek, slender, and glossy appearance, and so stately a
" gait. He seems to have been bred in a drawing-room. But the hen is

"uniform brown. He is the polished gentleman who married his

" cook and so will not concern himself about domestic affairs; and she,

"slighted by her mate who will not call her spouse, will not trouble her-
" self either, and so she cunningly deposits her egg in the nest of the god-

"bird They t'die captivity in a philosophical manner and make
" no mad attempts to e.scape ...... actually beginning to sing on the

"day of capture and are very soon in full song"

Mr. Dawson remarks that they become very friendly

and that every aviary ought to contain Corn -Birds.

American Redbreast {Leistes guianetisis) : This

species, known in thi-; country as the Red-breasted, or Flame-

breasted Marsh -Bird, was introduced to English aviculture

by my esteemed friend Mr. E. W. Harper. He kindly presented

me with a pair, which, though beautiful and interesting, as all

rare birds are, at any rate for a time, were yet dull, rather

stupid and lethargic.

" Of very different temper and degree of intelligence is the American
" Red-breast or Robin as it is called .... it has no afiiinity with the Eng-
" lish bird of that name. Its flaming red-breast—the colour of Tommy
" Atkins' scai'let tunic—however, fully justifies its first title . . . there are,

" also patches of red on the shoulders of the wings. The colour of the

" rest of the bii d is dull l)lack, the feathers being edged with light brown,
" aivesit the api)earance of being clad in scales . . . Nature has given it but
" little intelligence, and the oidy reason for keeping it in an aviary is the

" colour it lends to the whole; for its breast in the light is like a ruby
' lamp, delightful to the eyes. Like the Lark in England it lives in the
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"fields, thoiii^h unlike tli;it bird, ]>erc]ics on shrubs and low branches of trees

" it is unijfainly on a pcrc-h and often, at least when in a cage, tuin-

"blesoff. At certain seasons whole Hocks c()n<;i-eyate together .... It

" has a curious habit of i'isin<i; in the air and tiien, lialf closing its wings
" sliootiiig down like an arrow as it utters its weird cry.''

Diet in Ciiitivity : Seeds, (Canary, millet, oat.s, heini),

rape, -wlical, sunllower), fruit and inse(;ts.

C.VDURi oi; Common Haxgne8T {Icterus rJiri/sorcpJi-

aJiis). Han^jncsts are well known to English avieultiire, and

their l)eauty, intelligence, and fearless demeanour, make them

favourites as cage pets, but their murderous pugnacity toother

liii'ds unfit them foi- the aviary, save perhaps with certain

PanakcM'ts (they may work mischief even there); their song

also is pleasing, full and mellow, therefore Mr. Dawson's ex-

perience is interesting ami shows that there may be one or

more species of Icterus not so murderous as some of their

fellows, in a cage at any rate—more probably the exception

that pi-oves the rule.

" The Caduri will become vei'V tame going about the house and mak-
" ing itself generally friendly and mischievous. In an aviary it is inclined

" to be too interfering with others from sheer inquisitiveness and notmal-

'iciouslj', let us hope. When my young Olive-green Tanager (Nk

"was put into the cage, it would open its mouth to my Caduri to be fed;

" but the latter merely looked into it like a dentist and gave an occasional

" {leck. Later on I found these birds actually feeding each other. The
Caduri would bring Tom Pitcher (Oil rfi-i/reen S(il/<it<ir) a morse 1 of food

" and then aj)parentl3' relent its generosity and take it back agai.i, but then
" Tom Pitcher cried so piteously that he gave it back again and so the game
" went on."

The marvel to me is, knowing the genus, fai.Iy well

as a whole, that the Caduri did not brain the Saltator.

KiSK.\DKK {Pifangus sulphurafus) : Known in tlii^ coun-

try as the Sulphury Tyrant; it has been exhibited at the Lon-

don Zoo and has been in the hands of private aviculturists

also. It is an interesting bird, tame, confiding, and chummy
with its owners, but as it has a bill between that of a King-

fisher and a Barbet, care must be taken as to what it is

associated Avith; this aj^plies to all the true Tyrants.
" It is a bold yellow and brown bird with a large head and bill like a

" Kiiigfisher or Barbet ... It is a sturdy pugnacious bird with a large head
"and measuring seven or eight inches from tip to tip of beak and tail . . .

" On the whole it is a handsome bird, but its manners are plebian

"It is the sparrow of Demerara, and like the sparrow it has taken possesion
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" of the town and keeps tlie other birils in order, going aliout as if the
" whole phice belonged to it , it is never seen in docks but always
" ill twos or families. It is a domestic bird and holds all family ties sacred.
" As I say, it owns the place, and its nest a big affair, roofed in, is built

" high on some tree without any attempt at concealment The
" Kiskadee will eat anything that any other bird will eat, or nearly so.

" He may be seen hovering over the water like a hawk to filch fishes from
" their watery element. He will dart into the air and catch beetles on the

"wing. He will gorge himself with palm fruit. He will haunt your back

"yard for kitchen stuff .... there are about forty species of Tyrants in
" the colony and cjuite five other species that might be taken for our friend."

Gkky-headeu Tyk.^nt-bikd {Ti/rarinus inclancholicu-s)

.

Mr. Da^\'^^on next refers to thi.s species, which he tells

us is like a iviskadee in mufti.

" He is a bird of lighter build and feels like a liaiidful of feathers in the

"hand. HiKS head and neck are grey, his tail is longer and is forked. He
" has a more varied and more musical note. He seems to say " Scissors in

" it, scissors in it, scissors in it! its absurd, its absurd, its absurd '
. . . He

" is a shy and melancholy bird as his specific name indicates. 1 kept one
" for several weeks ; but he moped in a cage and had all the bearing of a
" person much injured and offended. So I let him go again . . , . he is a

" perfect catcher of insects and may often be seen, generally alone, plying
" his craft from the telephone wires."

Mr. Duwson tells us that there are some twenty -one

species of Finches found in Demerara. He only refers in the

present article to one species as under.

TwA-TwA {Ori/zohoriis crassirostris) . This species,

is known to English avi;'ulture as the Thick-billed Seed-Finch.

I kept the species in my aviary, for some months, and though

lookin;,' like a formidable Grosbeak, it was amiable (so far as

I can speak of it, from so short an acquaintance of a single

pair). I am quoting Mr. Dawson in extcnso re this species.

"At the head of the Finches we will place the Twa-Twa ((J. crassir-

"
otilri.'i), a typical cage bird. It is the size of a large canary, but it is black,

" with just a narrow bar of white upon the wings, just below what is called

"the ' bastard-wing,' reminding one of the ribbon of a military decoration,

" except that the bird wears it on both sides. And certainly the bird has

"a military bearing with its great Welliiigtoiiiaii beak. Its beak, as its name
" implies, is a very formidable instrument. It is wedge-shaped and broad-

" er at its base than it is long, the head in conse(iuence looks flat. The
" beak being slaty white, is very conspicious. I know by experience that

" the bird can give a sharp nip with this vice-like weapon, and it hangs

" on with all the tenacity of a bull-dog. The hen bird is uniform brown
" as are also the young until the fii'st moult. The Twa-twa never
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" shows any signs of strong affection ; he is too much of a reserved, court-

" ly gentleman for tliat ; hut he has liis own waj of making known his

" sense of gratitude for kindness. He will spread his tail fanvi ise and ierk

"it from side to side : or he will flit joyously from perch to perch
;
or he

" will pour forth his song. His song is masculine ; some say it is harsh,

"I don't think so. It invariahly hegins with two staccato notes and

"from this, his colloquial name is perhaps derived. Each song consists of

" two parts, each much alike. We may call them the octave and the

" sestette. On the whole a bird sonnet much after the type of Michael An-
" gelo. The song is not so swpet as that of the Canary, hut I prefer it. It

"has more of the touch of wild untampered nature."

I feel sure this compilation from Air. Daw.-^on's most

interesiing article, of which it is a mere abridgement, will

have proved of general interest.

Aviary Notes for 1912.
By Eev. J. Mapletoft Pateeson.

So far I cannot claim to have done much in the l)ree(i-

ing line, but to me the little that is going on at present is

very interesting.

My Black-cheeked Lovebirds, after two futile attempts

to rear young, have hatched out three chicks, which are doing

very well.

A pair of Cockateels have one sturdy youngster, grow-

ing fast. Twice before this pair were upset by very simple

things, which caused them to neglect their eggs (about to

hatch out), and the chicks died in their shells. The first in-

terruption was the introduction of a pair of Red-crested Car-

dinals into their aviary, which did not even approach the

Cockateels' nest. Moral: do not introduce fresh birds into an

a,viary when Cockateels [or other birds.—Ed.] are sitting.

The second interruption was the placing of two loads of turf

into the bottom of the aviary, which did not take ten minutes

to do. The young hen Cockateel, which laid fertile eggs last

year, and hatched and reared the young, when only twelve

months old; this year she laid three clutches of small, yoke-

less eggs, and died egg-bound with the twelfth egg. I felt

quite relieved when she died.

A pair of Long-tailed Grassfinches (Pocphiln acutlcau-

da) are sitting on eggs in quite a small aviary, 4 ft. x 5ft.

„

which they have to themselves in a dark secluded corner. A
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pair of Jacarini Finchco {Volatinia jacarbii) after playing-

with nesting- material for two months, have at last built in

a clematis against a wall, six feet off the ground, and are sitting-,

ting on three eggs.

A pair of Indigo Buntings {C iianospiza ci/anca), in a

large open aviary have built somewhere, for T have seen

them carrying about material, and I have seen them i)air, but

have failed to discover their nest.

A hen English Bullfinch mated to a Siberian Goldfinch,

laid four eggs, all fertile.

A hen Greenfinch, reared in my aviary last year, has
paired with a Chaffinch, and has built a nest on a wooden
ledge, and laid five eggs.

A large Norwich hen, mated to a cock Greenfinch, has

laid four eggs, all fertile.

My Budgerigars have been very prolific.

My Zebra Finches have had nest after nesr, and pro-

duced nothing. Two pairs of Gouidians, and three pairs of

Pintail Nonpareils are in tip -top fettle, and look like nesting.

Pairs of Blackcaps, Silverbills, Bib Fmches, and Goldfinches,

have all been carrying about nesting material, but I have not

yet seen their nests.

I noted the following rarer wild British birds, between

May 10th, and May 20th. Six pairs of Pied Flycatchers all

in one Avood, on the banks of the river, near here (Sussex);

I also saA\ ten Buzzards on the wing, in one place in a south-

ern county. I was told that there were at least a dozen pairs

of Buzzards in that ueigh1>ourhood, and that the farmers were

beginning to complain of the toll they levied on the chickens.

If this is the case, I am afraid that the Buzzard will

share the same fate as the Little Owl.

Young Queen Alexandra Parrakeets.

(Spaihopterus Alexandra)

.

By Hubekt D. Astley. M.A.. F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U., Err':

A pair of these beautiful Parrakeets went to nest in

April, the hen laying in a long box, at the end of wihich

is a cup -shaped depression, into which I had previously placed
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some rotten -n-ood, which she bit up, and finally laid seven eggs

on it.

The nesting-box hangs about 12 feet up on the wall

of a roosting house of an aviary. The Parrakeets were con-

stantly seen to mate, indeerl this took place certainly twice

a day when the hen left the nest.

The male bird fed her well fir-t of all, and then she

immediately flew back to her eggs. After she had laid her

full complement of eggs, I think the mating ceased.

At 'the beginning of May I had not seen her for some

days, and becoming nervous as to whether she was alive, I

placed a ladder under the nesting-box, but had hardly mounted

toward,; it, before she popped out, looking perfectly well.

By means of a door at the end of the box, which is hung

horizontally on the wall, I could look in, and at the far end

I managed to count seven eggs. A week afterwards thfe

young ones were heard making a raucous scraping call as

they were being fed. The female remained almost entirely in

the nesting box for nearly three weeks, but the male went in,

probably to feed her; yet when he was in, there was always

a great noise from the youngsters; so great, that I really

began to hope that at least five out of the seven eggs had

hatched

The first day that the young Parrakeets were heard

calling, was the 12th of May.

On the 31st, I ventured to look in the nesting-box once

more, and although slightly disappointed (for one is never

satisfied!) at there being only two; my momentary feelings

of disappointment were soon turned into those of triumphant

pleasure, when I saw that they were two tine birds, com-

pletely feathered, and looking as far as colour goes, rather

washed-out editions of their mother.

As I write (3rd of June) they are not yet out of the

nest, but I am hoping that they will be liefoi-e long, and

that with safety.

Another pair of these Parrakeets is nesting.

They are prolific layers, at any rate in captivity, one

hen having laid at least ten eggs in April and May, but

she was not satisfied with her nest, and scrambled alx)ut, so

that most of the eggs were pierced by her claws.
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I am sure Parrakeets are more successful in their nest-

ing arrangements when they can go in for at least two feet

down a passage, so to say, before arriving at the actual

nest. If they have to go immediately downwards and on to

the nest, they are apt to break the eggs.

The Two nestlings left the box in which they were hatched

on June 6th, when they were probably about five weeks old.

They can now (June 9th) feed off biscuit sop when it is held in

front of them.

Their colouiing resembles that of the adult female, except

that the crown of the head is mauve-pink instead of pale blue.

The rose-coloui-ed throats aie quite as brilliant as in the adult

bird.

The parent birds are busily preparing for a second brood.

[We congratulate Mr. Astley on liis success, in bi'eediiiK this rare

and lovely species for the first time in Great Britain, Ed.]

May Nesting Notes from Benham Valence.

By Hubert D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.C.O.U., etc

The Great Bust.vrds {Otis tarda) have nested again

as they did last year, but again the eggs were addled, al-

though the male displayed a great deal in March and April,

and the female sat closely for over 30 days in the grass;

under an apple tree in an orchard.

Shamas iCittacincla macronra) My pair have nested

in a lx)x, but the eggs did not hatch.

Grey Threshes {Hnrporhyiichiis^ cinernia) : These

are a recent acquisition, which I believe are inhabitants of

Mexico. They are sprightly birds, about the size of a Song

Thrush, with longish curved bills and glassy eyes. Insec-

tivorous mixture, fruit and live insects appear to suit them

well, as they have already built a large nest, rather like a

Jay's, but did not lay. The nest was built in some branches

of Scotch fir which were piled up in a corner of the aviary.

American Blue-birds (Sialis sialis). A pair of this

lovely .species have a nest in one of the barrels I got from

Mr. Page.

A Port Lincoln Parrakekt mated to a Pennant, laid
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six eggs in a nosting-box, but she did not sit well, owing

to being disturbed by other Purrakeets.

Bla{'ic-nkcked Savans. These do well here, and most-

ly rear some young annually; they have hatched out four

young ones, three of which are now growing into big birds;

tlicy were hatched in April.

Ruddy -HEADED Beunicle Geese (Falkland Islands).

A i)air of this rare species have nested and laid a clutch of

four eggs, out of which were duly hatched four young ones.

FiRE-TAiLED FiNCHES {Zo7iaiginthus hellm). A pair

of this charming Australian species have nested and laid a

clutch of eggs, but nothing came of the first venture for this

season.

Blue Budgerigars. These have incubated a clutch

of eggs this season—no result!

Species which have reared young in Captivity

in Great Britain.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

For some long period the need has been apparent, for

a list of such species as have reared young in captivity, but

the task is a huge one, and several times has been put on

one side as hopeless; but after receiving many reminders and

requests, I decided {nil desperandum) to publish a tentative

list, leaving it to members to send in records of any other

si>ecies they know of. To this end I have waded through all

the books in my library, confcahiing such records, and then sent

the result on to my esteemed friend and fellow -member, Mr.

W. E. Teschemaker, asking him to read through and add any

other species which were known to him: he very kindly did

so, and I must express my thanks to him, for his kind assist-

ance has made the list more complqte than it would other-

wise have been.

It will be noticed that some of the species have a

query mark against them, these are doubtful records, and if

the list had been kept back for them to have been verified,

it would have meant almos't indefinitely iwstponing it—so

I decided to present it in this form, leaving the records of
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such species to be verified or struck oir, when cases of suc-

cessful breeding of such species were sent in.

I also venture to hope that the difficulties, i-efei'r.^d to

above, will make apparent to all readers of Bird Notes, the

need of keeping pro])er records of each seasons' results in their

aviaries, and duly recording same periodically. It is pro-

posed to publish a supplementary list at the end of each season,

thus keeping the list up-to-date. It is only by the mutual

help of members of F.B.C. and other "readers of Bird Notes

sending in details of other known records to complete this

list, and subsequent records to keep it so, that the object

aimed at can be achieved.

I propose to divide the list into the accepted groups

or orders—it will be observed that the popular name is often

misleading—and to include in this instalment the Fringillidce

and PloceidcE, that is:

FringilUdm: Grosbeaks, Buntings, and True Finches.

Floceidoa: Waxbills, Grassfinches, Mannikins, Whydahs
and Weavers.

FRINGILLIDyE.
Gkosbeak iCoecothraustince)

.

Virginian Cardinal {Cardinalis canJiiialis).

Rose-breasted Grosbeak {Iledymeles ludoviciaiiiis .

Blue Grosbeak (Giiiraca ci/diiea).

Greenfinch {L/i/nrl/ius chlurin).

Hawfinch (Coccothraustcs vuhjaris).

Cuba Finch {Phonipara ca/wni).

Little Finch {Phonipara jmsHa).

Jacarini Finch {VoJatinia jararii/i).

Olive Finch (Phonipara lepida).

White-throated Finch (Sprnnrijih/la (dbii/idaris).

Buntings {Emberizina)

.

Cirl Bunting (Emhcriza cirliin).

Black-throated Bunting {Spiza (Hiicrlraiia).

Indigo Bunting (C'/a/wnpiza cyanea)

Mexican Bunting.

Nonpareil Bunting (Ci/aiKin/iiza r/rin).

Reed Bunting (Eiidin 'r,<i sc/m idrlim).

Cliingolo 8ong-Sparru\v (Zmmt richia pHeata).

J-)iuca Finch {IJiiica diiii-a).

Pileatud Finch (Curi/iiliiixpiiKiiin ji/Icdtns).

Green Cardinal (Gnberimt rix i-iintidn).

Pope Cardinal {Puroaria htrru/a).

Red-Crested Cardinal (Faroaria cucullata).
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True Fincuks {FringUlinu)

.

Bulltiiicli, Euroi)e;iii (J'l/rrh nhi rnidpaii).

,, Desort-truinpeter (/•'rf/llirasji/r.d tjillntii'nird).

Chaffinch, Bhie {Frliii/illd tci/dca).

Crossbill. {Lii.rld citrriroxl rd).

Finch, Alario (A lai-i i alur/it)

.

„ I'clzelns Saffron {^S/fcalh /ifl:.ehii).

,,
Ruddy {Ciirj)()(ldri(n iiic.r/cd/nin).

,, Saffron (Sz/riil/y: jldvcold).

„ Serin {Seri/inx ser/iiiix).

„ Yellowish (Si/ralia a rrr/isl^).

Goldfinch {CardaeVin elet/diis).

Grosbeak Pine {Phiicold eiiiirlcdl(ir).

Linnet (Li/iota cduiidbiiid).

Redpoll, Lesser (Amnthis rufeaceiift).

Mealy {Acdiithis liiidria).

Secd-eater, Bearded.

Serin Yellow-rumped {Sertmis d/ii/olcns/.s).

Singing-finch, Green (Seriniis irteriiit).

„ „ Grey (SerhiKS lencopi/ijius).

Siskin {C'In-i/som/tris sp/iiKu).

„ Black-headed (Chrysmniiris ic(ericd).

Sparrow, Cape (Panser urcmftis).

,, Cinnamon Tree {Paxaer (imiaiiiomcKn).

„ Common fl'anser (hniestiriis)

.

„ Grey-headed (Passer diffusus).

,, Tree {Passer nwntaints).

., Yellow {Passer lii'.eiis).

Twite (A cdiilh/s flarirostris)

PLOCEID.E.

Usually divided into two sub-families Viduinea and Plo-

ceime, which I shall not use in this list, but merely divide them

popularly.

Waxbills.
Avadavat Common (Sporn^ginthus aiiiaiidava).

Avadavat, Green {Stictospiza jormosa).

Cordon Bleu {Estrilda phoeiucnfis).

Finch, Crimson (Neochmia phaeton)

.

„ Lavender (Lagonosticta cmndescem).

Firefinch, African (Ldi/onosficta iiiiiiiiiia).

Waxbill, Blue-breasted ( Estriidd diiijniensis)

„ Crimson-winged (Pijtelia ])hociiicoptera).

„ Gold-breasted (Sj)onej//ithns subjinnis).

„ Orange-cheeked (Spuni-ijudhus ii(elpodiis).

„ St. Helena {Estrilda astr/lda).

„ Sydney {AUtj/utha temporalis ,
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RASSP'iNCiiES AND Mannikins: As tliis grouping' is not used or

recognised save in avieultural circles, and the Mannikins

being simply sombre coloui-ed Grassfincbes, and the lethargic

demeanour more or less common to both, I am grouping them

together in this list.

Bengalese (Munia domeMca).
Finch, Bi1> (Spennestes nana).

„ Bit'heuo's (Sticloplcru b'chenoin)

.

„ Cherry (Aidemosyne modesta).

„ Chestnut-breasted {Munia cuslancil liurax)

Diamond {Steganopleura gutlala).

,, Goukiian {I'oepJiHa (poiildicc).

Long-tai'e l Grass (Poephila. nctilicauda)

.

„ Maske 1 Grass (Pueph'la jxrsowjta)

.

,, Painlel (Enihldma pu-ta).

,, I'arrot {Erythrura psitlacea)

.

„ Parson (Poephila cincta).

„ Pectoral {Munia pectoralis).

,, Quail {Ortijcjospiza polyzon-'t).

„ Eed-headed {Amad 'na eryUiroccj'hala)

.

„ Ribljon {Amadina fasciata).

,, Einged {Stictopl&ra annidosn )

.

,, Eufous-tailed Grass- {Balhilda rti/iantulu)

.

,, Spice {Munia puncl/ilalu)

.

„ Striated {Urolonclta s/riala).

„ Tricoloured- Parrot {Erythrura trichrua.

,, Ye'dow-rumped {Munia flaviprynma)

.

„ 'Adbra, {Tceniopyyia caatan.otis)

.

Mannikin, Bronze- wing'ied {Spermmtes cucullata)

.

,, Magpiu {Anmureslhcs jrltKjilloidi^s)

.

,, Eufous-'backel {Spermestos niyriceps)

.

Silverbill, African {Aidiomosipie cantans).

,, Indian {Aidemostfne muJaharica)

Sparrow, Java {Munia oryzicora).

„ White Java {Munia oryzivora var. alba.)

HVDAUS AND WHAVEUS.
Whydahs, Giant {procne).

,, Fin-tailed {Vidua principalis.

„ Eed-collared {Penthetr'a ard'ens)

Weavers, Bhack- faced ( )

,, Grenadier (Enplectes sundevalh [sula-species])

.

Eed-heaked (Quelm quelea).

Eufous-i:e ^0(1 ( Hyphuvli.rnis cueullulus)

.

To he Conlinued.
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Editorial.

Nertino, Notfr: The soason is favily oarly thi-^ year,

and already havo beon numerous successes, and ali^o many

disappointments.

Fn the aviaries of tlie Hon. Mrs. Eamfylde, young

Parrot Finches are on the wing-, and the parent bi'-ds again

engaged in the duties of incubition. Painted Finches are in-

cubating a clutcli of five eggs; there is a young Tjong-tailed

Orassfmch on the wing and, Long-tailed Grassfinches, Doul:)le

Banded (Birhcno) Finches, Blue-breasted Waxbills, Cuban

Finches, Cordon Bleus and Orange-breasted Waxbills, are all

closely incubating clutches of eggs.

In Dr. Scott's aviaries, three young Grev -winged

Ouzels, are on the wing and doing well, as also are four young

Zebra Finches. Gouldian Finches are feeding young, and

Violet-eared "Waxbills are on bui'ding intent.

From the far North Ave hear Miss Drunimond has Dia-

mond and Parrot Finches, and Cockateels incubating.

In Mr. 'Shore-Baily's Wiltshire aviaries there are young

of; Egyptian Gee;e, Californian Quail, Black-cheeked Love-

birds, Cockateels., Bicheno's Finches, Starlings (1.9. vulgaris),

Diamond and Brush Bronze-wing Doves and Eosella Parra-

keets, in most instances fending for the.mselve^. Cuban

Finches, Cordon Bleus, Gouldian, and other Grassfinches almost

due to hatch.

In Mr. Brook's aviaries at Hoddam Castle, Ei'clef(?chan,

the New Guinea Rifle Birds are closely incubating, at least

the hen is, two eggs, and the Minivets are showing a strong

desire to nest, for which their enclosure is not so suitable as

it might be. We hope soon to hear that these rare and superb

species have been successfully bred.

In Dr. G . B. Thwaite's aviary Zenaida Doves are

incubating, also several species of Finches.

In Lady Edith Douglas Pennant's aviaries Demoiselle

Crane?, laid and incubated a clutch of eggs, but all were in-

fertile. Pekin Robins have built and are sitting closely.
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In Mrs. C. H. Read's Cambridge aviary Red-rumped
Parrakeet.s are feeding a brood of four, and two young Grey
Singing -finches liave been on the wing for a month—the parent
birds are now incubating another clutch of eggs.

In my own aviaries, Grey Finches, Olive Pinche , Cut-

throats, and Green Singing-finches are feeding young; twelve

young Californian Quail are pa t the critical stage and well

on seed ; three young Grey-winged Ouzels are fending for

themselves, and their parents have built another nest, this

time under shelter, and the first egg of the clutch deposited

to-day (June 9th). It was quite an exciting day in the aviary

when the young Ouzels left the nest, the hen Quail objected to

the young Ouzels flopping into the midst of or near her chicks,

and promptly proceeded to administer drastic punishment, the

parent Ouzels resented this and promptly " went for " the

Quail, and " feathers flew "—there were several such episodes

before they learned there was room and food for all. I ought

to say that from the beginning the Quail chicks have not been

cooped, but with their parents have had the run of the aviary

from the day of hatching. Sixteen were hatched, of which

twelve are still living, and are now fourteen days old.

In Mr. J. Smith's aviaries (Kendal), Many-colour and Stan-

ley Parrakeets are engaged in feeding young, with apparently,

every prospect of them being successfully reared.

In Capt. Reeve's aviaries (Leadenham, Lines.) Olive and

Cuba Finches; Red-billed Weavers, St. Helena Waxbills, Cut-

throats, etc-, are nesting.

In Mon. Pauvvels' aviaries (Belguim) some interesting

attempts and results have occurred. The Crowned Jays have

twice hatched out, Init in each case the male parent has dined off

his offspring, though the last couple lived for 10 days.

Mr. Millsum promises details later. Bourke's Parrakeets

are also feeding young, and a hybrid Lorikeet (T'ricJiofflofssus) is

apparently ready to leave the nest.

Nesting Notes fkom the Zoo: The new "garden

aviaries " opposite the Apes' House, are afready yielding some

results (it is surpri-iing that these were not adopted long ago,

seeing the success that has attended private aviculture in

similar enclosures, and while it is fully admitted that birds
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in such aviaries are not alirays on view, still we are prlad

to sec that some of the stock is to have natural quarters during

the summer months), the following all have young: Martineta

Tinamourt (5), White -fronted Doves (2), Grey-winged Ouzels

(2), White-throated Gi'ound-Thrush (Geocichla cyanonotus),

the latter species has not been previously bred in Great

Britain.

The White Storks have again nested and hatched out five

young birds of which only one survives ; the dietary is chopped

fish and small pieces of meat on which the young bird is thriving

and rapidly increasing in size.

Waterfowl and Pheasants are doing well, but are mostly

being reared by foster parents.

Upland Geese (G), Variegated Sheldrakes or New Zealand

Paradise Ducks (4), Carolina Ducks (5), Egyptian Geese (4) CI est-

nut-breasted Teal (3), Black tailed Water hens (G).

There are a number of Pheasant chicks of the following

species :

—

Swinhoe's, Elliot's, Reeves and Golden Pheasants; Black-

backed Kalig ; Horned Tragopans, Sonnerat's Jungle Fowl, also

hybrid Javan x Red Jungle Fowl.

The Editor regrets pressure upon liis time has prevented

the compiling of any general notes and news.

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide Rules.

For replies by post, a fee of 2/6 must be sent; this rule unll not

be broken under any condition..

Post-Mortem Reports can only appear in next issue when bodies

ara received by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st of any month.

It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds if

members of F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, were to state the

source from which they obtained the birds and when. The names
of the sellers would be kept a secret.

Y()UN'(i ScAui.ET Tanackh. (Dr. J. Easton Scott, Birdhurst,

Woodcote, Road, Wallington . The cause of death was pneumonia and
enteritis. The carcase was plumj) showing that the bird had been well
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nourished. A change in the weather from dry to wet is very trying to

young birds, especially the fruit eating species.

Grey Wactail. (Miss A. B. Symth, 40 Davenport Rd., Catford.

S.E.) The post mortem examination showed that this bird had suffered

from enteritis. The watering and swelling of the eyes and gaping-like brea-

thing are indications that it, as well as your other birds some of which you

say have gone blind are suffering from a contagious disease, commonly called

catarrhal or wet roup or contagious catarrh. Have you any poultry that

have been ailing in a like mannerV

CuATTERiNf; Hen Lory. (Lady Poltimore). There was chronic

inflammation (cirrhosis) of the liver, which was also fatty to a slight degree.

Cock Red-headed Gouldian Finch. (G. R. Montague, Osborne

Lodge, 63 Croxted Rd., West Dulwich). Cause of death, pnuemonia.

Species not recognised ( d ). (The Hon. jMary C. Hawke, Wighill

Park, Tadcaster). The cause of death was enteritis.

Black Gouldian, ( t? ). (Miss Drummond, Mains of ]\Iegginch, Errol,

N.B.). The bird was affected with pnuemonia and jaundice.

Brown-winged Blue Grosbeak. ( ? \ (Wm. Shore Baily, Boyer
House, Westbury, Wilts.). Cause of death, acute bird fever.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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The Green Fruitsuckers

(C]ilo7-opsi.s)

.

By Wrslry T. Paoe, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

{Confinued from Page 97).

Goi.D-FEONTED Grkex Fkuitsucker {Chlovopsis miii-

frons): Of all tlie Fruitsuckers this is my favourite; it lias

all the qualities that tend to make the ideal cage bird or

pet, for, it is confiding, readily becomes tame (one I have at

the present time, M^hich was presented to me by my friend

and fellow member Major Perreau, in 1908, takes no notice

when the workman enters his enclosure, 10 feet x 4 feet, to

execute repairs), is long-lived, has great beauty of plumage,

and is a mockijig-bird; what can one want more? The bird

already alluded to always takes the sting off his appetite while

the dish is in my hand and if I am in a hurry and drive

him ofT, he returns again at once and has to be pushed on

one side for the food saucer to be placed on the carriicr.

What more need be said! he certainly objects to be handled,

and he is wise, for he is so softly feathered, that when
handling is really necessary, some of his lovely garment is

left in the hand when he is released, no matter how careful

one is. Brilliant and striking as his gorgeous plumage is;

he cannot be very noticeable in his wilds, for in the enclosure,

in which my Gold-front lives, is a large abutilion, which

flourishes luxuriantly and amid this, he has to be searched

for, often only betraying himself by movements. If such is the

case in confined surroundings, how much more must it be so,

when met with in its native wilds ?

The plumatic distinctions between the sexes are not

great, and as to what these really are, is as yet in a very

parlous state. I have examined several undoubted pairs and
could not distinguish any difference between the two, yet

one of the pairs was in/ a cage, and had all but succeeded
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in reproducing" their kind and their unfortunate owner was in

the same state of uncertainty as myself. We arc tcld that the

face mask is not so extensive in the female as in the male.

Tiiere was no difference in the pair referred to above*, .so

that this feature cannot be constant—again we are told the

colour of the green is of a- different shade in the female,

and also there is a difference in the shape of their heads

—

well I can only say that in the caged pair already referred

to I could not detect these distinctions neither could their

owner. 1 have examined other pairs (not in a cage) with a

like result and in this unsatisfactory stage the matter remains.

I have never possessed the female Gold-front, as they are not

often on the market, and when such chances have occurred,

the state of the exchequer has forbidden the expenditure.

Several true pairs are in the possession of aviculturists at the

present time, and I appeal to tliem to take careful observations

and to record in our pages any outward sexual distinctions

they can discover. Sucli points as these avicultui'e certainly

ought to solve, unfortunately many of us do not take our

lioljby sci'iously enough and no proper notes are kept; relying

on the memory leads to many errors and causes the cult of

aviculture to be spoken slightingly of.

It would appear that the colours of the plumage in-

crease in intensity with age, certainly this has been the case

with the specimen above referred to, which was in immature

plumage when it left Calcutta, and with each succeeding moult

the green has got deeper and richer and more overlaid with'

golden bronze, while the area of turquoise blue has also in-

creased—also the golden front now extends half-way over

the crown and even the crown itself is as much gold a.9

green, so closely and evenly are two hues intermingled..

Previous to its second moult all who saw this bird took

it for the Malabar, as no blue was to be seen on the centre

of the throat and even now there are some lights in which

the middle of the throat appears black, but this is never the

case with the lovely moustachiai streaks. Judging, not only

from the above specimen, but from many others I have ex-

amined, I have drawn the conclusion, that the blue throat is

not assumed till the second moult—I should be glad if any

of our members would conhrm this or otherwise it would
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l)e an interesting point to iiave definitely solved—what with

captive specimens and the kind assistance of members re-

siding- ill India, this should bo possible.

Frankly, I am disaj)poiiitc(l in our Fruitsucker i)lates.

While the birds and tiieir colour areas are clearly and dis-

linclly indicated and tlic drawing leaves nothing to be desired,

yet they altogether fail to indicate the soft, silky, depth of

the hues of their plumage—probably if only a single Ijird had

been on each plate the result would have been better, and

a pose with partially expanded wings would liave revealed

more of the lovely blue on the wing butts—however, they

are sufficiently true, that none can be led astray, for if one

had never seen a Green Fruitsucker before, they should know
it for all time after examining the plate.

Now as to the figures on the plate; these two species

are so much alike that one is often taken for the other, but this

should not occur with our readers in the future, as C. aurifrons

has the centre of the throat blue, like the moustachial streaks,

while C. malaharicus' has the centre of the throat black, the

moustachial streaks standing out very clearly from the black

mask; distinctions which cannot be overlooked when adult

specimens arc compared.

A concluding word about my favourite Gold-front; he

enjoys a flight 10 x 4 feet, by from 5 to 1}^ feet high, the

back and one end of which are covered by the branches of

a large abutilon and amid the vine like foliage he can be

seen disporting himself and much of his natural demeanour
gleaned—running up and down the stems, searching branches

and leaves for insects, hovering to take them from the un-

derside, and also to suck the nectar from the bell-like blos-

soms. This hovering is very frequently indulged in and the

bird looks beautiful indeed when so seen. I do not think

either pen or brush could describe it. This species is dis-

tinctly arboreal and is seldom seen upon the ground where
much of its graceful deportment is lost, and, only to pick up

some dropped dainty, or for the morning and evening tub, does

my bird seek the ground.

Jerdon gives the range of this species as covering

the whole of the sub -Himalayan region; also in Lower Bengal
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and Midnapore, extending into Assam, Arrakan and Burmah.
It is valued as a cage bird in its native land.

In captivity it has nested on several occasions, and in

Dr. Amsler's Eton aviaries has reared young to De practically

fully tledged, but not to fond for themselves, and this pair of

birds are again nesting at the time of writing these notes.

Desceiption: Male, deep grass green above," over-

laid with a sort of shot bronzy-gold; forehead and front of

crown rich shining golden -orange; chin and foreneck black,

surrounded with a narrow band of gold, which at once com-

mences to merge into the green body plumage; moustachial

streaks and centre of throat up to base of lower mandible

smalt (hyacinth) blue; bend of the wing shining turquoise

blue (this area appears to increase with age); below it is

a paler grass green than the upper surface, imderside of tail

and wings dusky; bill du-;ky horn -colour, legs and feet

plumbeous. Total length about 8 inches, tail 21.

As what I have written al)Ove is very largely ap-

plicable to the whole genus, little more than descriptions of

the remaining species will be necessary.

Thl Malabar Gkken Fkuitsucker (C. malabarioiis)

:

This species, as will be seen from reference to the plate, is

similar to C. aurifrons but has a black throat. In size and

all other respects it is similar to the preceding species, save

perhaps that the golden areas are neither quite so intense nor

so large.

Jerdon gives its range as: Most abundant in the forests

of Malabar, in Wynaad, Coorg, and on the sides of the Neilg-

herries up to about 4,000 feet. It is found sparsely on the

Eastern Ghats, and in some of the Centi'al Indian forests. Its

natural diet is fruit and insects, mostly the latter.

I must leave the remaining species (C. hardtviclcii and

others) for another instalment.

{To be continued).

Nesting Notes.
By Gerald E. Rattigan.

This is more of the character of a sliort list than notes,

but later, at the end of the season I hope to send a more
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detailed account. At present (June 25) the following liave

6ucceari/ully reared young:

Gkkkn Cakdinals {Guhcrnalrix cristata): Three young

are fully reared, and the parent birds have built again and

are closely incubating a clutch of four leggs.

Pakuot Finches {Erythrura psittacea) : l^'our young

are lully reared and quite independent of their parents.

Zebua Finchi<;s {TcEiiiopygia castanotis) : I have two

pairs of this species, which between them have fully reared

three youngsters—both pairs are again incubating.

Safkkon Finchks {Sycalis flavcola): Two young left

the nest, but were killed soon afterwards by some other occu-

pant of the aviary. The old birds are now incubating their

second clutch this season.

Cavk Stakkows {Passer arcuatus): My pair of this

handsome species have nested and several clutches of egg><,

have been laid but, invariably devoured after about ten days

hy, I fancy, the cock bird. They are once more incubating

and this time I hope the issue will be a successful one.

CocKATEKLs {Calopsittacus novm-hoUandi(z): Tliese

have had two nests, but in both cases the young. have died

in shell when about to hatch. They are incubating again.

BuDCEKiGAKS {Melopsittucus undulatus): This is the

worst season I have ever had with this species, for, so far,

only three young have been reared by two pairs.

(Jkeenfinchbs {Liyurinus chloris): Three young in the

nest, practically fully Hedged, and before these notes appear

should be fending for themselves, or I 1

ViKGiNJAN Cakdinals {(Jardinalis cardinalis): These

have built and laid a clutch of three eggs, which have been

closely incubated and are due to hatch on June 27th.

Bronze Mannikjns {Spermestes cucullaia): 1 liave two

pairs of this species, which have been very busy nest build-

ing but have not got as far as eggs yet.

IScAULET Tanaoees {Rhamphocoelus brasilius): This

species' only merit in my aviary is its gi'eat beauty, for not

only is it a distui'bing influence, but it only plays at nesting.

Gkeen Singing-finches {Serinus icterus): These are

nesting, as also are the Red-billed Wkaveks {Quelea quelea),

the latter species in the past, reared young in my aviary.
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Several odd birds have paired as under :
—

Grey-headed x Cape Spakuows {Passer diffusus x P.

arcnatus): These have built a typical nest and are now-

busy incubating a clutch of eggs.

Rosy Pastor x Enoli.sh Starling {Pastor rosi'ns x

Sturnus vulgaris): I am much interested in the doings of

this pair, as if anything comes of their mating, the resulting

hybrid should prove a very interesting one; at present they

have got as far as eggs—a clutch of four is being closely

incubated.

Except where otherwise stated, the above notes refer to

one pair of birds of the respective species.

My New Aviaries.

By Mrs. M. A. Sproston.

In the past I have been accustomed to keep my,

birds indoors, in roomy cages or small portable aviaries, and

with very fair success, though of course there were practically

no breeding results, which I was keen on getting, but could

see I must have some out-door accommodation if I was to

attain my object.

At last, making up my mind to have an out -door

aviary, I consulted our Editor (Mr. W. T. Page) and he

came over and advised me as to site, and supplied plans to

the builder, Mr. B. Hollins, and the result is a really nice erection,

which we intended illustrating, but the photos went astray in the

post and were too late for this issue. Mr. Page's plans were de-

parted from in one respect ; instead of one large aviary as he ad-

vised, it has been divided into two, as I thought it would be nice

to keep my British ))irds sepai'ate.

Unfortunately some delay occured with the erection and

it was not completed till it was too late to plant any trees

or bushes in the flights, thus for this summer there must
must Ix! a lack of natural cover— in the autumn this will be

made good. In the meantime, we have done what we could,

with coarse grasses, docks, cow-parsley, etc., to give them

all the natural cover possible under the circumstances, in-

tending to make good the deficiency in the autumn.

The aviaries have a ground area of 30 feet s'juare,
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the back Gft. of which is given up to the shelter-shed, which

is well lighted with sashes in front and half glass doors.

The foundations of the aviary (eighteen inches deep) are

concrete, as are also the floors of the sheds. They are not quite

equally divided, the division on the left being the

smaller, about 13 feet wide, and is occupied l)y my Foreign

Finches and Waxbills; tlie other al)out 17 feet wide, is given

up to the British species, and though, in consequence of a

longish stay abroad, my birds were none too fit when turned

out, and the weather conditions changed suddenly for the

worse; they are doing well and thoroughly enjoying themselves

in their new quarters, but I fear it is too late to hope for

breeding results this year.

The Foreifjn Bird Aviary (the smaller one) which I

am calling No. 1, has a shelter-shed 13 x 6 feet and a

flight 24 X 13 feet, contains the following species:

Waxbii.is: Orange-cheeked, Crimson-eared (Grey), St.

Helena, Avadavats, and Cordon Bleus.

Finches: Fire, Zebra, Spice, Euficauda. Nonetti, Ril)-

bon, and Grey and Green Singing-finches.

Mannikins: Bronze, Eengalese, Black-headed, Tri-

coloured, AMiite Java Sparrows, and Silverbills.

Weavkks: Red-, and YeIlow-))illed,- Madagascar and

Orange.

Doves: I have only the Diamond, which is a charm-

ing species.

My Goui.DiAN Finches died while T was away, but

I have since procured another pair. The Zebra Fin('hes

seem to be building.

The British Bird Aviary (No. 2) has a shelter-shed

17 X 6 feet and a flight 24 x 17 feet and contains: Chaf-

finches, Ecd])ol]s, Greenfinches, Bramblefinches, Goldfinches,

Linnets, Siskins, Bullfinches, and Canaries; except the latter

none have attempted to build.

I should say that a concrete bath and water supply,

3J- X 2^ feet, .sloping from nothing at the sides to Ij inches

deep at the centre, provided with a plug, collar, and waste

pipe leading to a drain-pipe-soakaway underneath, has been

provided in each aviary and these are much enjoyed by the

birds,
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I hope during the year to g-et together a good series

of birds, and hope to have some results to chronicle during
next season.

In another portion of the grounds is a moderate
sized aviary—an enlarged and transformed dog's shelter and
exercise ground, this has been arranged for Budgerigars, Cocka-
teels, and Lovebirds.

The general efiect of the aviary is very pleasing and
though in quite a prominent position in the grounds, abut-

thig on the main lawn, it does not in any way detract there-

from, but is a picturesque acquisition.

The Life Story of a Mealy Redpoll.

{Continued from page 12 (J).

Told by Himself.

I fear that my story will have to be curtailed. I

wanted the Boss to let me say something about aviary life

as seen from the inner side, and about the diHied'ent races of,

liedpoUs and their inter -relationship, and to illustrate my little

article with a photo, which he has, showing my better-half

sitting on her nest, but the Boss says that he did not realize

until he saw my little story in print how completely unsuitable

to the Magazine it was and that he thinks that I had better

cut it short. There is another excellent reason why I should

do so and that is that tomorrow we are to see the fullilment

of a long-standing promise and every Redpoll in the aviary

is to be set free. Only to-day did the Boss discover that we
had nipped off every single fruit-bud in our aviary and he

has been simply boiling with indignation all day, but I hope

that he will simmer down sullicieiitly to say good-bye nicely

tohiorrow. It is entirely his fault really for not letting us go

earlier in the spring. I have told the youngsters all about

the Northland and they are all as keen as mustard to be off,

but I am not quite so wildly enthusiastic myself. You see I

am getting quite an old fogey now (I have been five years

in the aviary) and a bit short in the wind, so I rather dread

that long and toilsome flight across the North Sea. Also there

are undeniable advantages in having one's breakfast brought
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round punctually by Mary on a cold foggy winter's morning

instead ot having to forage for oneself with every probability

of linding nothing better than a few tough and tasteless old

planfain heads. On the whole i think 1 shall try to (ind

my way back to Devon next autumn and give the old place

•A look up. For the present 1 must bid adieu to all my
friends in the old countiy, including those members of the

F.B.C., who have been introduced to me during the past

live years. 1 wish tliem all and also the good old " Mag."

the best of luck. Think of me sometimes and don't forget

that I am the only Mealy Redpoll who ever wrote an article

and perhaps the only one who ever brought up and edu-

cated two well-grown families in one seaso;i in an aviary.

Nesting of the Mealy Redpoll.

By W. E. Tkschemaker, B.A.

During the past seven years I have had a good num-
ber of nests of this species built in my aviaries but, for

one reason or another, until last season, the young were never

fully reared. On one occasion mice devoured the eggs; on

another the young (just hatched) and the adult female perished

in a gale of wind, accompanied by torrents of rain, which,

lasted without intermission for twenty-four hours. This was

rather remarkable because it was the only adult bird wiiich

I have ever lost through stress of weather when incubating

and it is odd that so hardy a species as this should have fui'-

nished the single instance. This particular hen, however, was
in bad feather and the nest was in a most exposed position,

high up and above the top of the wall surrounding the aviary.

What i.; istill more ^-emarkable is that this species, which cannot

endure heat and travels so far north to breed, should have

bred so very freely in the hottest summer which has been

known in England for forty years. The real explanation, I

think, of this apparent paradox is that for the lirst time I

tried them last summer in an aviary where there were no.

shrubs. This species feeds its young largely on buds, and al-

though we often see statements that such-and-such shrubs are

innocuous, as a matter of fact all shrubs are more or less

poisonous and this is so not only in the case of young birds
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.

but, whei any acUilt once acquires the vice of shrub-eating as

a fixed habit, it also is most surely doorned.

The Mealy Redpoll builds a very neat and compact

nest, generally lined with a few feathers; the cup is very,

small but rather deep (see photo) ; the young force the walls of

the nest outwards as they increase in size. As many as six and

someittimes even seven eggs are found in a clutch. The same

nest is said to be frequently repaired and used again, but every

nest that, has been built in my aviary has been a fresh one,

though on one occasion the .same site was used again.

The relationship of the various races of the Mealy Red-

poll is a very interesting subject, but it is far too involved

to di.scuss on the present occasion. Through the kindjiess

of a lady who resides in Italy I received several large Red-

polls of the Mealy type caught in Liguria. From private

correspondence with one of our best known ornithologists I

was surprised to find that it is not definitely known whether

Howard Saunders was right or wrong in saying that the only

race of Redpoll which breeds in the mountains of Central

Europe is the Lesser.

The old pair caught in East Anglia produced three

clutches (18 eggs), and reared 11 (I removed one clutch).

Another pair reared three young. Mealy Redpolls do not ap-

pear to be a well fixed type, young ])irds of the same age

showing variation of plumage, especially with regard to the

marking on the upper throat. All the young birds, however,

had brown rumps and a grey patch on the upper back.

The most interesting data from an avicultural point

of view which I noted with regard to the young Mealies

related to the age at which they became independent. My
attention was drawn to this matter by the escape of one

youngster from its own aviary into an adjoining one. The

latter contained only a pair of Tyrants which could not pos.sibly

have fed it, yet it looked after itself, cracked hard seed and

turned out as fine a specimen as its brothers and sisters. I

was not satisfied with an isolated oliservation, thinking it might

be a fluke, so I most carefully noted the age at which the

youngsters from another nest commenced to eat seed anrt then

I was bound to accept it as correct. It was far and awaV'

the most interesting observation which I made in the aviary
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last season, and has helped me to understand how it may bo

possible lor a single pair to rear two broods within t!K' ex-

ceedingly narrow time limit of an Arctic summer, wliicli, be

it noted, does not normally exccu'd seven weeks. I do not pro-

pose to state the exact age here because I think that many
aviculturists would regard the statement as improbal)le and

I have lived long enough in this world to know that there

is notlung to be gained and much to be lost by making

any statement which is not likely to bj accepted, even though

one has the very best grounds for knowing it to be correct.

Birds of Gambia.

By E. HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

{Continued from, page 153).

PHALACROCORACID^.
This family contains the Cormorants and Snake -'birds or

Darters. On the Gambia river the African Snake-lnrd and two

specie.s of Cormorant, a large and small, are found. The two Cor-

morants can easily 'b€ distingiushed even at a distance by the great

difference in their size, one, P. lucidus, beingf about a foot longer

than the other, P. africanus, 35 inches as against 23. The former

also has a white throat and breast, but this is not very notieealdei

when the 1>ird is some little way off. P. africanus I hav© never

seen on the sea-coast, "but all the way up the river as far as oiu'

eastern l)oundary it is to be commonly met with, either swimming
with deeply sunk 'body, .so that nothing but its back and long neck

can 'be seen, or perched on some branch overhanging the water,

waiting for its prey or sunning itself with one or 1)0111 wingsi out-

.stretched just as the Cormorants do on our coasts at home. When
dlstur'bed it will fly off with rapid and straightforward flight al no

great distance a'hove the water to some remoter resting place. Tli^

larger White -breasted Connorant is moie of a sea-coast bird, i)ut is

also found, thoug'h not in such large numbers as its relation, up the

river at least as far as McCarthy Island and is also quite common
along the Vintang and other mangrove -fringed creeks which open

into the river near its mouth.

The Snake-'bird, which at a distance can nearly always be

distinguished from the Cormoiants by its rufous throat, slimmer build

and longer and more pointed wings, is also common along* the river.

This bird swims even lower in the wabar than the Cormorant, so

that one sees nothing but its head and long wavy neck. From this

it gets its popular name, which fits it well, for wheai in the water
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it looks much more liku a swiiuniiiig snake than a bird. On the

winy' tliey are strong last llyers, while under water tlicy dive and

swim AviUi opun wings with extraoidiiiary ease and rapidity, as

one may Iruquently see in the Diving Birds' tank at the Zoo. Tlu'y

nest in trees overhanging or close to the water, several pairs usually,

building together in one place. The different shape of the beak

all'ords a certain means of diagnosis betwee^i a Cormorant and a

a Snake-bird; in the latter it is straight and sharply poijited, with

a number of serrations on the edges near the tip, while in the

former it is hooked at the point.

Both birds are here popularly classed togethei', and bear the

same name, "being known by Bathurst people as " Water-ducks,"

and as " Turoduno " and Ntchola by the Mandingoes and JoloHs

respectively. They are considered good eating, especially by the

Manjagos, the sailormen of the countiy, but personally 1 have never

been tempted to try one.

The widely distributed Common Cormorant has also, I believe

occurred in the Gambia, so that I include it in the following iisit

of our representatives of the family.

Fhalacrocorax carlo. COMMON COEMORAXT.
Range. Nearly the whole Northern Hemisphere to Georgia,

India, Africa, and Australia. {H.L.)

P. lucidus. WHITE-BREASTED CORMORANT.
Ea)h(j*e. Tropical Africa. Cape Verde Islands. {H.L.)

P. africuims. LESSER AERICAN CORMORANT. (H.L).

Range. Tropical Africa. {H.L.)

Plolus nijus. AFRICAN DARTER.
Range. Tropical Africa. Cape Verde Islands. (H.L.)

SULID^E.

Sula, hasmna. GANNEfT.
Range. North Atlantic. Gulf of Mexico; North Africa and

the Canaries in winter. (H.L).

S. piscatrix. BOOBY.

Range. South Atlantic. Indian and Australian seas. Oceania.

(H.L).

On one's way out when the steamer reaches Cape Verde it is

nearly always met by a flock of Gannets, a few in full plumage,

white with black-tipped wings, but the great majori:y in the brown

attire of their youth. As we are situated just about the junction of

the ranges of two species named abovle, I think it most probable

that both may be regarded as Gam'bian. An odd Gannet may often

be seen in Bathurst, having followed some steamer, no doutit, all the

the way up the estuary.

PELECANIDJi.
Pelecanus rufescens. Brown-backed Pelican.
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Ranffe. Tropical and North-east Africa. (H.L.)

These "birds are common everywliere in the Gambia. They

nest in trees in the native villages, many nests to a tree, in company

with Marabouts, Vultures, and Crows, but spend the days rishiiig in

parlies on the. river, which they leave about sunset to letiirn

iiome with full jxtuches in V-sli.iped flig^its. At night a nunu>ei"

of nesting Pelicans make very noi.sy neighbours, for they are con-

tinually (particuarly on moonlight nights) clashing their beaks,

flapping their wings and keeping up a constant low but very annoy-

ing whistling chorus, partly, I think vocal, and pai-tly by their

swishing wings. Their general colour is white, pure and unmarked

below, but flecked or washed with hrown over the greater part of

the ujiper surface. The flights are black or dark brown, and tlie

back, rump, flanks, and under tail-coverts are tinged with pinkish.

The head bears a distinct occipital crest, the bill and legs are pale

yellow, the pouch fleshy-pink. Occa.sionally one sees a single Pelican

which looks much larger than our common species. This may be

either P. onocrotalus or roseu.t, two closely allied species widely dis-

tributed throughout Southern, Europ^' and A^ia, their range al o extend-

ing' into Africa.

Pelicans are wonderfully easily reconciled to captivity. Two
which were sent home from here in 1902 are still alive and flourish-

ing in the Zoo.

Their native names are Kabbo in Mandingo, and Sorn and

NjagaTbar in JolofT.

LARID^.
GULLS and TERNS are very numerous all along our coast,

for some 50 miles up the river. Unfortunately my knowledge of

this family is most meagre, so that I can only give the substance

of a few notes I have made from time to time and a list of the

different species whose range includes this part of the world, adding

short notes on their differences in size, plumage, etc., which may
aid some later observer of Gamlnan birds. For these I am indebted

to many authorities, 'but particularly to the British Museum Catalogue

and Stark and Sclater's Birds of South Africa.

To commence with the Tern.s one recognises as quite common
In Bathurst at least three kinds. The best place for observing

them is the Oyster Creek Vidg'e, some three mile{5 out eddng the

coast, for here any day when the tide is nearly full, one may see

thousands of Terns folloM-ing for food the incoming tide. They wheel
about with shrill cries a'bove the water into which at ' frequent

intervals they dive, sometimes deeply, at others just to skim the

surface and snatch up thence some attractive morsel. Many, too,

take advantage of the rails of the bridge as Irlesting places, and'

Jiere, as ttiey are wonderfully fearless, one has a good chance of

notingi their colouration. The majority are small Terns with whit^
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foreheads, black crowns and hiiid-,iiiescks, grey upper and white

lower siu iaces. About two i>er cent, of the llock will 1)e
" Black

Terns," (which I take to be H. iu(jra), about the same size as

the others, Init gl'ey above and below and with black heads and
faces. Both these have practically square tails and black beaks ind

leg's. The remainder, some thirty per cent, of the whole, are much
larger and have deeply forked tails. Their beaks and legs aro

are red, their wing's a lovely French-grey, and the rest of the body

pure wliite. These, which are also the commonest Tern to be seen

along the Ijcach in Bathurst, must, I think, he SHcrn,% fluviaiilis,,

while the other two with square tails must belong to the gienus,

Hifdrochclidon, and are prohably //. hy'rida and nigra in young*

or non-lireeding plumagie. On the river's five mile broad estuary

and for some fifty miles up, a fourth species, a larger and more
heavily built Tern is common. This in full plumage is grey above,

and white below, hut mottled with brownish when young; it has

the foreliead white, the top of the head grey, and the hinder part

of the crown black and h'eariuig la slight crest. The biil yellow, and,

tho legs black with olive-yellow plantar surfaces to the toes. These

I take to be .S'. vwxima or jiossihly. cnspia, though from somei 1

shot at AUireda, in June, 1907, I iaft-line to the first diagnosis, las

on all of them a white line down the inner wiebs of the primaries

was very mai'ked. Prohably both species occur here. These Terns

are very stiong on the wing, and fly backwards and forwards at some

height above the water, at which their yellow beaks are always

pointing vertically downwards at right an(gles to their course, and

into which they frequently hurl themselves headlong after their finnj'-

prey. Both gulls and Terns are all known here by the general

names BATANANA (sea-swallow) in Mandingo, and DOR in Joloff.

To he continued.

Species which have reared young in Captivity

in Great Britain.

Wesley T. Page, F.Z.8., M.B.N.H.S.

{Continued from page 168).

Erkata: PLOCEID^.—For " Whydahs, Giant (pro-

cne)"—real Whydahs, Giani (Chcra procnc).

For " Weavers, Black -faced ( )"—read

Weavers, Black -fronted {Hyphantornis velatus).

LATER RECORDS.
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P^RINCaLLII).^.

Grosbeaks {Cuvcuthraani Iikc) .

Grey Finch {SficniKi/ilil/d (/r/xra)

Black-headed (irosbeak //cdi/iiif/rx iiii'hiiiorciihdhix).

rLOCElD.E.
Whydahs and Weavers.

Grenadier Weaver ( ICiii)l(i-/i'a <ir>/.i).

THRUSH E8.—TURDID.E.
It will be ;i coii\ciiiciicc to ignore some of the later

sub-divisions of this family and to follow the lead of the Brit.

Mus. Cat. and to inelude Thrushes, Blackbirds, Ouzels, Red-

stai'ts. Chats, Robins, Aceent'jrs, ^A'arb;crs, and Mocking Bird.^.

Thrushes {Ttirdina'}..

Thrush, Migratory {'finn'H.-i luiiirdlnrius).

,, Afissel {Tiivdiix rhri nirii/;)

.

,, Song (Ttirdiix III ii.s/ciis).

Gnmnd-Thnish, Orange-headed (Gf.orichJii citv'niiis).

White-throated (GeoricJilti ri/aiiotnK).

Rock-Thrush, Pied (Mdiitic.ula ga.iatulis),

Rhickbird (Tiirilns iiiei iilii).

Argentine {TunInx fiisratoi).

American Tiicolor or Red-winged (se« Stdrli/ir/a).

Ouzel, Grey-winged {Mfrnln bdiilbditi).

,, Riug* {Tiirdiis liiiqiiafi(s).

Chats, Robins, etc.

Stone-Chat (Pru/iiu-dln nihicdld).

Redl)reast {ICii/hdcns riihecida ).

Robin American ( vide Migratory Thrush).

,, Blue {Sialla nialix)

Pekin {Lhthri.r luteun)—TniKUiD.E.

Nightingale {Daidiiis hiKchild).

Sprosser (Ddidius philnniela),

Shama {C'llocincla iiiurmum).

Dhyal {Copxi/rh iis scinfdrin),

Warblers {Sylviincc)

.

Warbler, Blackcaj) {Si/lrin d/rli-dpil/d).

., Garden (Si/lrln fidi-fci/sis).

ACCENTORIN.E.
Accentor, Hedge (Acrenlor moil ii.ln vis)

.

,, .Jerdon's {TlwvvhdUus jerdoni).

Mocking -Birds {Mimidce).

Amer-'cau Mccking-Bird (Minius pohjijlillns)

Catbird {Galeoncuple-s cdvoUnen.-^is)

.

* Doubtful if fully I'eared.
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PYCNONOTID^.
Bulbul, Red-vented (Pi/oioiiotiig hti'morrhdiin).

,, Red-wliiskered {(Moconipxa joco.td),

„ White-eai'ed (Pz/onDiitfiin lei(cotix).

ZOSTEROPID^.
Indian Wliite-eyc (Zosfcrops palpebrosi)

.

TANAGRID^.
Tanager, Black {Tachyphomis melaleticus)

.

,, Blue (TaiuHfra episcopns)

.

„ Palm (2'. palnuirum).

„ Scarlet ( Rhamphncd'hix hi aMiliux)

LANIID^.
Red-liacked Shiike (Lanhis collurio).

ARTAMID^.
White-eyelirowed Wood-Swallow (Art'imus snperciliosiis)

.

MOTACILLID^
Tree Pipit (Anfhus trivalis).

Wagtail, Grey (Molacilla melanope).

„ Pied (M. Juffnihrh).

MUSCICAPID^.
Blue Wren (Maliirus cyaneus).

ICTERID^.
Red-winged or Red-shouldered Meadow Starling {AgpJcens

phoeniceus)

.

STURNID^.
Mynali, Malaljar (Poliops r m ilii'!iariou^).

,,
Pagoda {Temevchutt pagodarum')

.

,, Common {Ac'dolhercf; irislis).

Starling (Sinrnus vulgaris:).

„ Andaman (Poliops ir andamcnsis)

.

„ Green Glossy (Lamprocoliu.i clvtlybeus)

.

PARADISEIDiE.
Regent-Bird (Sericnhis trtelinus).

CORVIDA^
Raven (Corviifs cornx).

Jay (Gdrinln.t fflaiidarius).

ALUDID^.
Lark, Black (MeJanocorypha yellonicn'iis)

.

Sky (Alauda arvensis).

ALCENID^.
King'iisher, Iiaughing {Dacelo gig/is),
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CORACIID^.
J^oller (Coiacias (jarrulns).

UPUPID^.
Hoopoe {Upupa cpoj^s).

CUCULID.E.
G\iira Cuckoo (Giiiiyi pirirufud)

.

MUSOPHAGID.E.
Frasei''s Turacou (Turdcus vuicrorhijiichu^)

.

Passing over intervening groups ^sucli as: STRIGES
(Owls), ACCIPITERES (Vultures, Falcons, etc.).. STEGAN-
OPODES (Cormorant, Gannet, Pelicans), HERODIONES (Her-

ons, Bitterns, Storks, Ibises, Spoonbills), ODONTOGLOSS^
(Flamingos), ANSERES (Geese, Swans, Teal, Wigeon, Poch-

ards, Ducks, Scoters, Mergansers, etc.), PTEROCLID.E
(Grouse, Pheasants, Quail, etc.), brings us to the Parrot-tribe

of which a large number have been bred in captivity.

PSITTACI.
Budgerigar (Melopsitfacus ^indulahis)

.

Cockatoo, Leadbeater's (Cacalua lead^iealeri)

Cockateel (Calopsittacus rwucB-hollandue)

.

Conure, Black-headed (Conurus nendaij).

,, Brown-throated (C arugnnoms)

.

„ Jendaya (C. jendaya).

„ White -eared (Pijrrhura leucotis).

Lory, Black (Chalcopsittacus ater).

,, Stella's (Charmosi/na slellce.).

Lorikeet, Blue Mountain (Trichou'lofisus novcE-hoUandia).

„ Forstein's (2'. forsteini).

,, Mrs. Johnstone's (T. jolin.ffonm)

.

„ Red -collared (T. ruhr'dorqups)

.

„ Scaly -Ijreasted {Fsitte'uteles cliJurtilfplJutns).

Lovelih'd, Black-cheeked (Agapornis nigrlgenis)

.

„ Blue-winged -(vide Passerine Parrakeet).

J\Iadaga^_ca^ (A.gipornis c.ina).

„ Peach-faced (A. rnseicollis)

.

,, Eed-faced (A. piillaria).

Parrakeets, Adelaide (Platyeercus adaleidec)

,, Alexandrine (Palceornis dlexandri)

„ Banded (Palceornis fasciala).

,,
Bai'nard's (Barnardins harnnrdi.).

Barrahand's {Polytelis harrabandi)

Bengal (Palos.ornis J)eii<i<detixiK).

„ Blue-l)onnet {Pseplwtus Imnut'orrhmis)

.

Blue-Aviiig' Grass (Neophema venusia.

„ Bourke's (N. hoiirkci).
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Parrakeet, Elegant Grass (Nenphema eleijant^).

„ Golden-crowned (CyaHorhnnqihux a nrlrrjix).

„ Great-billed Andaman {Pahiornin iiiininii oxlris^.

„ King [A /irDnniictiia (//a/ioj);///' lis).

„ Many-coloured {I'xi jilintiix /mil/ii-n/nr).

., Moustache ((vW^' Banded Parrakeet).

„ Xew Zealand {C!/<n/nrhii inji/i us imni -.iliunliiv).

„ Passer

„ Pennant's (PIa(t/cei'OIH pjp'iil lis),

Pileated (Porj)h//rnrppha!iis spiir/iis).

Port Lincoln { i

,, Quaker {Mynpsiitunis iikuhii-Ii us .

„ Queen Alexandra (Spu/hnph'res nl/'.nin'Ir r).

„ Red-capped {riiJ/> Pileated Parrakeet).

Red-ruin]ied (Pspphotiis hnwifiiiiDtiis).

„ Red-vented Plue-bonnet (/'. Im matm rlmiis).

Ring-necked {Pahmrnis Inn/niifit).

,. Rock Pebbler (Piili/tflis luc/iiiiiiniy

,. Rosa's {Pahiornis rusn).

,, Rosella (Phifi/reiriis e.riiiuis).

Mealy {P. jHilH^liceps).

Stanley (P. icferotis),

,, Turquoisiiie {XfiopJifuin piilrliclln).

„ Yellow-runiped (Phiti/ci'i-ms tin rt'dht).

Parrot, Grey {Pstttneus erUliunts).

I fear the above is not complete, but, I must look
to members to make good any omissions.

{To he cotitinued)

.

The Aviaries at Hartwell House. Bucks.
By Mrs. E. D. Lee.

Some time ago our energetic Editor asked me to write

an article on my aviaries, but, at that time, I thought my
acquaintance with my present aviaries was too short for me
to describe them, their inmates or results, with any confidence.

The aviaries having been tenanted for over a year, I feel I

can do so more safely now.

In my present aviary I have not yet aimed at breed-

ing birds, as T know from experience that one can only hope

for successful results in small aviaries, each arranged for a

single pair, or at the most two pairs, but, one pair only is

much more likely to succeed. [Many species of Parrakeets

will not tolerate other species in the same enclosure when

[breeding.

—

Ed.].
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Afy prosent aviary Avas adajitofl from a loo.'^e-liox. This

was dividod into fivo conipartmoiits, tlin contral one murli

larger tiian tlie others as tliis was intended for Macaws; the

partitions between the enclosures arc close boarded for the

first six feet and then wired on both sides of the uprights,

tlms preventing conil)ats through tiie netting, injuries to feet,

etc., and I have found this a very useful precaution. Across

two corners of each division I have had two small cages

arranged, to provide accommodal if)n for invalids and new
arrivals. The shelters are heated by hot water during the

winter montlis. The out-door flights vary in size, but, all

arc ample for the birds they confine. Each flight is partly

grass and partly gravel, with a small pool, formed of con-

crete, in each. The perches are natural branches of fruit trees

—this I consider a most important point as one may have

all sorts of disasters from using poisonous wood, especially

with Parrots and Parrakeets, which are always engaged in

cutting it up and must swallow some of it and it's fessencei

in the process.

Division No. 1: In this I keep Canaries, Goldfinches,

Cardinals and Orange Weavers. They all live very happily

togethei- and many of the Canaries are nesting but, not without

some intcrfercnco from the others it is true; there are, how-

ever, some young hatched out. Nest bo.xes are hung both

in the shelter and flight, but in the latter case under cover.

Division No. 2: Here are housed Many-colour, Stanley,

and Ring-necked Parrakeets, one cock of each species only,

all in perfect healtli and brilliant plumage; also 2 pairs of

Budgerigars, 1 pair Black-cheeked Lovebirds and odd cocks of

Passerine (Blue-wing Lovebirds) and Orange -flanked Parra-

keets. The Black -cheeks are nesting, and all, so" far, ha ve

lived together in perfect harmony.

Division No. 3: This contains my lovely Macaws, of

which I have five— 3 Blue and Yellow, 1 vScarlet and Green'

and one Scarlet and Yellow—all in perfect plumage. I find

Macaws most intolerant of other birds and I do not consider

it right to include smaller and weaker birds with them, as

liefore I learned this, I h ad to remove injured birds to other

compaitments. They are, however, very gentle to each other

and to myself, when I enter their enclosure to feed them.
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Division No. 4: In tliis division I have a oock Cocka-
teel, the Eed Ecleetu.s (Iieii), 1 Yellow-hollied Pamkeet, 1

Roseate Cockatoo and a pair of Red liacked Amazons, these

latter are the most amusing birds I ovor saAv, Ihoy talk in-

incessantly a sort of giljberish, which is called Spanish! It;

is, however, most amining lo listen as they answer each other,

hiugh and cough, and licliavc generally like two very ciieerful,

garrulous, old ladies. They ,all seem to " liit it off," and agree

very well.

Division No. f): Plere are housed 2 pairs TTalf-moon

Parrakeets, 1 pair Moustache Parrakeets, 1 pair Jendaya Par-

rakeets (G olden -crownel Conures), and I liave just added a

pair of small Javanese Cockatoos, which have quite won me
over, they are such pretty little birds, and T hope they will

agree with the others, which I 'anticipate they will do as soon

as they have had time to settle down.

Treatment, Food, Etc: During the winter months

and up to the end of May they are shut, up in their shelters

at 5 p.m. each day, but during the other portion of the year

the shelters are open day and night, and they can remain in

or out as they please.

They feed on canary and while millet seeds, oats, Parrot

Mixture, a varied and plentiful supply . of ripe fruit, also

greenfood. I find them very fond of dandelion, and I give

them a good supply, as T believe it is a good tonic for them;

but I am very sparing pf green food to the Amazons when
they have young [Have you reared any young Amazons? Even

if full success was not achieved, an account of their attempt

would be of general interest, and wc trust you will be able

to send us details.—En.] as I find the young are not reared

when the old birds give them greenfood. The Cardinals also

get mealworms, of these they are very fond, and, I thinlv,

the animal food helps to keep them in condition.

I also have tliree or four species of Pheasants and

Ornamental Ducks, and, am just commencing with Foreign

Doves and Pigeons, but at present am not sufficiently .ac-

quainted with these, to write about them.

I must conclude liy saying that, to those who have the

time and patience, no more agreeable and interesting hobby

cm be found, than keeping birds in large aviaries, when they
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have a free flight and are not deprived of what nature in-

tended thein to have, the use of their wings. Dirds so kept,

amply I'epa.y tiicir owner for llie trouble (aken, l)y theif sleek

and happy appearance, cheery dcjneanour, and interesting

characteristics, which make it a real pleasure to watch tliem at

home.

Book Notices and Reviews.

A NEW BOOK ON BIRDS AND AVIARIES.
AviAKiKs AM) Aviary Lifh. By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.,

]\I.B.X.H.S., with over 200 Illustrations, mostly i)hotographic reproductions

Medium 8vo., Art Liueu. 12s. (jd. Net. Ashbourne: J. U. Henstock, The
Avian Press.

Of late years there has been a rapid increase in the number of

books devoted to the study of birds. Oue is alm')st inclined to think too

many pei'haps, but Mr. Page has certainlj' found a gap in our book-shelves

that wanted filling and has done so most admiiably. The work in question

is one of over 2,00 pages literally filled with illustrations, mostly photo-

graphs, and very good ones too, principally by Messrs. E. (). Page, II. Will-

ford, and W. E. Teschemaker. Also some very clever drawings by Mr.

Goodchild. The actual number of illustrations is 21,') which will give some

idea of the scope of the work.

Chapter II. is entirely devoted to the construction of aviaries.

Most of the plans and illustrations are of structures far beyond the dreams

of most of us aviculturists, Imt several ai'e described which can be construct-

ed for an outlay of only a few pounds.

In many cases a ground i)lan is given which is a great h(^l|) in the

designing of an out-door aviary. On Page ,5)5 are shown some very ingen-

ious food-carriers, designed by the author to be mouse proof; these can be

made to hold any number of receptacles for seed or soft-food.

Mr. Page also gives some very useful recipes for soft-food mi.xtures

for difiEerent varieties of soft-billed birds.

In fact the whole (juestion of food, which after all is a vital one, is

thoroughly gone into.

The author treats separately with an enormous number of birds, so

that either a beginner or an " old hand " can, on gjtting any bird he knows
little how to cater for, simply refer to the index and then turn to the page,

where exact details of food, treatment and iieculiarites of the bird are fully

given. By the way although every bird from a Fruit-sucker to a Flamingo
is discu.ssed there is no mention of any of the I'Icidd', although by a coinci-

dence, the publisher has adorned the title-page with a drawing of a Wood-
pecker.

The amount of research work that Mr. Page must have done to

make such a complete text-book as this is, must have been prodigious.
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My only regret is that the book was not written several years ago,

when it might have saved nie nianj' disappointnieuts ; ]mt liowever long one

may have kept birds and however much experience one may have had, Mr,

Page's book will al\va.ys be useful and one might say necessary, as well as

extremely interesting.

Even authors have their little weaknesses, and the author of this

work is no exception. To Mr. Page the Grey-winged Ouzel is what an only

child is to its parents.

When he gets to this bird, he, to use.a vulgarism "spreads himself
"

and one wishes that he had had loom to do so more often.

It is to Mr. Page that the honour belongs of being the lirst to bi'eed

these birds in captivity : and his account of this interesting event is very en-

tertainingly told.

The following table of Contents will further indicate the compre-

hensive character of the work, Chapter I.—The Cult of Bird-keeping
;

II.—Aviaiies. Birdrooms and Cages ; III,—Iiisectile Mixtures, Live food.

Sops, etc; IV.—Keeping and breeding Finches {Fr/inj/ll/ilii' and Plocc'uJn):

V.—Thrushes (Tiinln/w) ; VI.—Babbling Thrushes, Babblers and Bulbuls
;

VII.—Flycatchers (.Uuncn-apiild/) ; VIII. —Honey-suckers, Flowerpeckers,

White-eyes, Creepers, Sunbirds and Sugarbirds ; IX.—Tanagers and Mana-

kins ; X.—Wood-swallows, Starlings, Mynahs, and Troupials ; XI.—Barbets,

Toucans and Hornbills ; XII.—Birds of iParadise, Crows, IMagpies, Jays,

Hollers and Drongos; XIII.

—

Psittaci; Lorries, Parrots Macaws, Cockatoos,

Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc ; XIV.—Doves and Pigeons ; and XV.—The

Etceteras. There is also a separate index for names of birds and genera and

species.

"Aviaries and Aviary Life " is certainly a book which every bird-

lover and bird-keeper, and the two are the same, should have ; not simply Iq

complete his collection of ornithological works but to have by him always,

to be referred to often. It is quite one of the best of its kind that we have

read for a long time. " INCA."

The "CoNDOU," the Journal of the Cooper Ornithological Club, for

j^jay—June, is of more than usual interest. The larger portion of the

issue is occupied by a most valuable paper by Edward E. Warren, on

'"Some North-Central Colorado Bird Notes," collected during an extended

wagon trip. The article is illustrateti by a map and twelve photos by the

Author ; the latter include Nests of Cliff Swallows ; Nest of White-

Crowned Sparrow; Young Mountain Plover; Young Three-toed Wood-

pecker.^ ; Western Nighthawks (3) ; etc.— all are excellent. The article is

not only of interest to Western ornithologists, but to bird lovers and

keepers the wide world over. The issue also contains a paper, " An After-

noon's Field Notes," by J. Grinnell, which is also of great interest—some

thirty species are named, and the notes, illuminating many phases of their

life history, are also demonstrative of the thoroughness and ability of this

well known ornithologist. Cieneral Notes, Reviews, Club Minutes, etc.,

complete a number of exceptional interest.
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Nksttnc Notes : Kiiuwiny the geiici-il iiitfrest taken in

nosliuL; I'lvsuKs, \vc place, and j;ive these preeedi'nce in (lUi- monthly

notes, and greatly desire that moi-e niendx'is wonld send in

l)erioilicaI records oL' the doings of their birds :

—

New Guinea KiFLU P)IRD : ]\Ir. K. .]. Brook has a sec-

ond disai)pointnient with tliis species, tiie eggs referred to in our

last issue, have provetl iiil'erlile— menibers will pi'olialily recall

that there was a similar issue in IIU 1, yet ai)parently, the birtis are

neither lacking in vigour, aor general fitness.

Malabar Mynahs {PdIiopxar malabariciis). This species

have hatched out two young in a l)ei)lesch nest-box in Dr. P.

Gosse's Beaulieu aviaries, and the young birds are doing well.

GrassFINCHKS, etc.: ]\Ir. Herbert Bright in his Liverpool

aviaries, which we hope to figure in a near issue, has the follow-

ing species feeding young, or young on the wing : Diamond Fin-

ches, l-ied-lieaded Finches, Zel)ra Finches, also Masked and Kuli-

cauda Finches ; while (iouldian, Fectoral and Cul)an Finches ;

Orange-breasted Waxbills ; Bronze and Magi)ie Mannikins and

Diamond Doves are incubating and other species, including Pin-

tail Nonpareils are Iniilding. In another aviary tlierearea nnmber

of young Butlgerigars and Cockateels on the wing. The aviaries

were not finished till quite late in the season, and the early sunny

period was missed.

Grenadier Weavers {Eupledcs oryx). In Mr. K. De
Quincey's aviaries at Chiselhurst this species has successfully

reared two young, and the parent birds are now nesting again

—

details etc., Avill be given later by Mr. De Quincey, but we wish

to draw attention to an interesting fact concerning the emer-

gence of the young from the nest, the young did not emerge from
the ordinary entrance hole to the nest, but tlie mah; tore out the

front of the nest, and tiius let the young out—see illustration

opposite—thenest was placed amid a group (jF rhododendrons which
afforded excellent shelter for the young birds. It will be of great

interest to know whether the same procedui-e occurs before the

young leave the nest, if a second brood be reared. We do not

know of any previous record of the breeding of this species in

Great Britain.

Silver-eared Mesia {Mesiadrgoitauris), In the same
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aviarii'S three youn.if IMesias were hatched out, two of which were

killed almost at once by Kui'ous-iiecked Weavers (these were at

oiice removed to another aviary), the oilier live(l for ten days and

its death was very unexpected as all was ajiparently tjoiug well the

previous day—the same pair are now incuhal ing another clutch.

Palm Tanagers {TaiKiyrd pdhiKo-iim) At last after

many dissappointing failures, a young bird of this species has

been fully reared the aviaries of I.ady Edith Douglas Pennant.

It was fending for itself on June 23rd. A detailed account will

appear later.

BiCHBNO'S AND CUBAN FlNCHES : In addition to results

already announced Mr. W. Shore-Baily, has young of the above

species on the wing and doing well. Also Violet, Bronze-wing,

Brush Bronze-wing and Diamond Doves all but ready to leave the

nest.

Ornamental Finches : Mr. G. E. Haggie rei)<)i'ts tliat he

has the following young on the wing : (> Zebi-a Finches, 'I Cordon

Bleus, 1 Grey X Green Singing-finch. It will Ite of interest to

state that the aviary ^medium size—vide Vol. II., N.S.) contains

some 50 Waxbills and Finches. Gouldians and several other

species are nesting. In the Parrakeet avairy there are 11 young

Budgerigars and 5 Cockateels on tiie wing.

Singing Finch x Linnet Hybrid ; A Grey Singing

Finch and Linnet have mated in Miss E. F. Chawner's aviary, and

are steadily incubating a clutch of five eggs.

SlLVERBlLL X BenGALESE HYBRIDS : A correspondent

informs us he has two young birds of this cross fully reared—one

is in appearance just an ordinary Silverlnll lint the other clearly

shows its dual parentage — they have been bred in a cage.

PiED-RUMP Parrakkets ; The demeanour of this species

is well known to 1k' pugnacious and the dispo.^ition of the si^ecies

towards each other when young are being fed very uncertain.

Four young were hatched oul in Mrs. C. H. Read's aviary and the

hen would not let the cock go near them, neitiier would she feed

them and one of the young died—the hen was removed, and the

cock bird reared the other three, which are now fending for them-

selves. Cockateels have five young.

Parrakeets ; In Mr. J- Smith's aviaries at Kendal, two

young Stanley and one Many-colour, are on the wing and doing

well.
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111 my own nviary the Qi-ey Fincli (SprrmophiJa (jrisea), has

fully rcarcil two Vduim' bii'ds, which are ii'>w ftnidin!.' for thciii-

St'lvcs, ol' wliic'h, ail arlifk' will npii'Mi' in a near issue. ]\laiiy

nests Iiavc hceii spoilcMl liy <ial('S of wind and rain, tluuiyli most of

the yonn« hatched out have been fully reared. A second ijrood of

Gr(n'-wiimed Ouzels are lieins fed and all hnt ready to leave the

nest. Cordon l)h'iis, Cutthroats, Grey Finches (s<'cond nest) :

Gree-i Rinyiny Finches and Oranye-breasted Waxbills are all

feeiliny youiiL!'—in some cases the young are on the winy.

Tn ]\Ir. Su.q-q-itt's aviario-; many nests have been spoiled

bv llie ^^eatller, but a, clutch of ogc:s, from ,i cross of some

inter(\-l -Orcy-wine^ed Ou'-:el x Avi^entiiio Elackbird— is being

steadily inculiatcd. It would appear from recent experience,

that several .species of foreign Turdidcc could be perpetuated

in English aviaries with but little trouble.

Mrs. C. N. Davidson has been getting good results

fi'om her Madagascar Tjovebirds, which in many aviaries re-

fuse to attempt to reproduce their kind. The pair in ques-

tion have sat continuously since September 1911, being re-

moved to another aviary did not cause a break. Elack-

cheeked I^ovebirds, and Zelira Finches also have young on tlie

wing. Sjvice Fmches, Avadavats, and cross mated Silverbill

X Bronze Mannikin are nesting.

PnoTos OF AviAKY Ettrodes: We would remind mem-
liers that photos of natural nests, whether built in living

bushes or dead branches, would be of general interest, and

we shall be glad to reproduce such in Bird Nnfcs. Such

photos should be sharp, include the nest entrance, and be as

contrasty as possible to give good results. We would also,

once more, remind members of the importance of keeping

an aviary " Log-book " (one for each aviary is best), many
fail to do this, and for the lack of this quite a number of

interesting episodes are spoiled annually by incomplete de-

tail, or as later events show, incorrect facts owing to havingi

to record from memory alone.

Zoo Mketings: We were very unfortunate in having

a wet day for the last meeting, but those present spent an

interesting time in spite of the wet. Another of these meet-

ings will be hold on Friday, July 2Gth. We shall be pleased

to meet members at 11 a.m. or 2-30 p.m.

—

rcmlezvous, Small
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Birds" House. It is hoped that there will be a representative

gathering, and so that there may be some discussion and a

private place arranged for tea, it is earnestly requested that

those able to aHeiul will send notice of same to tlie lion.

Seerclary of the Social Committee, Mr. W. T. Rogers, on the

post cards which arc distributed with this issue.

El.vc k he.ujed GnosBEAK {Rcdymcles mclanoce-phalm)

.

Mr. W. E. Teschemal<er has young of this species fending Tor

themselves (an article will appear in a near issue). We do

not know of any previous instance of this species having

reared young in captivity; if any member knows of any such

success will they please send us details at once ?

A Beginner's First Season : From a lettei- by a new
member, we extract tlie foliowin and congratulate Mr. Curry on

his auspicous beginning in aviculture :

—
" I have only a small avi-

"ary, and only started this year, but so far, I have bred the Could-
" ian Finch (five young ones fully reared) and the same birds are

again sitting : Zebra Finches, have reared eighteen young from

"two i)airs: Silverbills have four young ones; Grey Singing-
" finclies have reared two broods : I had hoped for some young

"Waxbills, but I am afraid the young Zebra Finches disturbed

"them."

White Crowned Sparrow (ZonntricJiia lencnphrys) -.

This is a very handsome species, and specimens are to be seen, at

the present time, in the Western Aviary of the Tjondon Zoo. Mr^

Edward E. Warren met with this species in North-central Colorado,

and he records the following extract in The "Condor," May—
June, 11)12 :—

" Fii-st seen at Chambers Lake, and was rather common at

" the Cameron Pass Camp. It was common about Mt. Zirkel, where
" it ranged at least to timl)erline. July 11th, we found a nest con-

" tainiuK four egiis in a scrubl).v spruce at an altitude of 10,575

" feet, just below timberline. An odd thing about this nest was

"that on the day before, we liad set a mous(^ trap on the ground
" almost under the nest and tied the marker to tlu* l)ush over it.

" The bird must have flus.ied then without being noticed, or else

" was not sitlini^', and the nest itself was well hidden. She was in

" the nest and flew off the day we discovered it. The nest was

''about two feet above the ground, and built mostly of fine grass.

" The species was noted at Buffalo Pass saw mill, where it was
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" (luite tame and familiar, and was also at Buffalo Pass. Seen sev-
" eral miles south of Yampa, at Rock Creek, on the Gore Pass road,

"east of Coultei', and on Vasquez Creek."

An excellent phoco-i-eproduction of the nest accompanied

the al>ove notes.

Exchanges Between Members : As will l)e gathered

from the various pul)lishe(.l notes, our members have met with a

fair amount of success. To assist memljers to perpetuate species

in English aviaries, space will be given under " Bird Market " for

exchanges between meml:)ers of aviary bred birds, at a charge of

one penny for each species named in the notice, with a minimum
charge of three-pence, which barely covers the cost of printing.

We hope members will avail themselves of this and thus prevent

inbreeding among their birds.

Correspondence.

RE LIST OF SPECIES WHICH HAVE BRED IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Sir,—I was much interested in j-our List of Species which have

reared young in Great Britain.

I note that the (^oramon Grey African Waxbill does not appear to

have been bred, yet I seem to have some recollection that it has been record-

ed that one of our members bred this bird in 1903 or 4. However you may
soon get to know this.

A pair of Grey Waxbills in my Avairy have already built one nest,

laid three eggs which they forsook, but quickl3' building again they are now
brooding a second lot.

I will send details later.

ERNEST SPRANKLING.
June 21st. 1912. [It is very probable this species has been bred, but

there is no record that we know of, though there are several recorded in-

stances of its having successfully crossed with the St. Helena Waxbill. We
venture to hope members will take the interest and trouble to check the list

and report any omissions at once. Ed.]

Post Mortem Reports,

Vide Rules.

For replifx hi/ jjosf, « tee of 2s. 6(1. iiuisf he .leiit ; th/n rule loiJl )iot be hmlen

under any cnnd'iUon.

Paat-Mortein [Reporf.t can anhj appear in nert txxue irhen bodies are received

hi/ Mr. Gray prior tutlte 31st. of any incnfh.
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It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds if members of the

F.B.C. in sending me dead birds, were to state the source from irhich the// obtain-

ed tiie birds (ii/d icJicn. T/ie names of the sellers irould be Icejit a secret.

2 Canakiks. (W. R. Bonniwell, North Kensington, W.) The
cause of death was bird fever and no doubt you will lose the whole of the

inmates of your bird-room unless you take active and prompt precautions to

strictly isohite each bird and to th ,roiigh!i/ cleanse and well disinfect your

cages, feeding utensils, perches, etc., with a 5 per cent, solution of Ijsol (one

ounce to the pint).

Diamond St-akkow. (The Hon. and Rev. Canon F. S. Button, Fair-

ford). Cause of death, impaction of rectum or constipation. An aperient,

such as a drop or two of castor oil. in the beak, or about 20 grains of Epsom
Salts in half an ounce of drinking water, timely administered, might have
saved the little creatures life.

Okan(;k-( HKi:k Waxhili.. (M. J. Flannery, XenaghJ. Cause of

death, pneumonia.

Hooded Siskins ( cT & ? ). (The Hon. Mary C. Hawke, Tadcaster).

Cause of death, pneumonia. This is a climatic disease and although British

birds are liable to contract it when kept in confinement. Foreign birds are

more susceptible to it.

Ctouldian Finch ( cT ). 'Mrs. Longdon, Guildford). Cause of death

pneumonia, which extensively involve() both Iuul's and must have been in

its system at the time of purchase. Highly coloured birds are more liable to

this disease than dull plumaged birds.

Pennant Park.a.keet ( j ). i Lady Webster, Battle, Sussex). This

bird was very plump. The cause of death was acute enteritis. Birds fre-

quently die when in convulsion arising from such a malady or in fact, from

any infective malady.

"VVmiE Jav.\ Si'ahkow. (A. J. C. Lowe, Xottingham). This bird

died from acute hepatitis or inflammation of the liver.

Okance Cheek "VVaxhii.l { J ). fG. E. Haggie, Oxford). Cause of

death, heart failure.

C.VNAHY ( cT ). (W. Edmunds, Langton Matravers). Cause of death,

septicaemia and pneumonia.

GouLDiAN Finch (<?). (Mrs. J. C. A. Longdon). Cause of death,

pneumonia.

R[NG-nec:ked PARR.A.KEET. (T. Miller. Belgrave Rd. S.W.) Cause

of death, inflammation of liver.

Gkey Gkosiseak. (W. Shoie Bailey, Westbury, Wilts.J Cause of

death, pneumonia.

Ansivered b// post—'Mrs. Bamfylde (2), Richard Hoffmann, Mrs.

Henderson, Miss Chawner. Mrs. Turner-Turner (3), ]\tiss Drummond, W. T-

Lewis.
H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.
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The Breeding of the Grenadier Weaver
(Euplectcs joryx).

By R. S. DE QUINC'EY QuiNCEYi

I have had these birds since May, 1909, but this year

(1912J is the first that I have really been successful with

thoni. In 1909 the cock built a nest, in which the hen laid

two blue eggs, of the same size, colour and shape as those

of the Hedge Accentor.

Later, she laid two eggs on the (ground, but there was
no attempt at incubation on either occasion, and the last clutch

were in too exposed a position.

In 1910 and 1911 the cock built numerous nests, but

nothing further has happened, so that this year, when he had

built five nests, I thought 'that they were still going on in

their old way, and that they would never get any further.

True, it was noticed that each time anyone passed the aviary,

the hen flew out of one of the nests, but we thought nothing

of that as she had acted similarly in previous years, thus no

interest was taken until June 6th, when the cock began to

pull out the front of the nest (see plate), and on June 7th

two young birds flew. They are exactly similar to the cock

wnen out of colour, the hen being a little darker than the

cock or the young ones.

At first both parents fed them but on 23rd June it

was noticed that the hen only did so. On the 25th, instead of

roosting in the gorse with their parents, they slept in the

shelter. On the 30th the young were observed picking jat

millet sprays, and generally hunting for food on the ground,

while the parents were not seen feeding them at all, and on

July 2nd they were eating heartily of both canary and millet

seeds. The male parent bird drove the apparent young cock

about until he got him up to a newly commenced nest in a young
silver birch, and there he taught the youngster how to weave
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and continue building tiic nest. In fact, he acted as a tea-

cher, and very thoroughly, too, occasionally inspecting the nest

and pulling it about and then making the young^ster go on

again with his building. On (July 11th all the nests were

examined and two eggs were found in the nest below thel

one in which the lirst brood was reared. On the 12th the

hen did not sit, but on 14th was observed carrying in feathers;

this was the first piece of building that she had done, but

whether she put these feathers under or over the eggs I

cannot say. On the loth, probably the first day of incubation,

the hen Hew out of the nest at 7-30 p.m., and on the Uith

it was apparent that they had begun to incubate in real

earnest, though the hen Hew out when anyone j^assed. She

was very quick, and could hardly be seen when she left the

nest; evidently she was trying to hide her movements and not

attract attention to the nest.

The cock used to sit on guard above tlie nest {se&

phoio). I do not doubt that if we had been inquisitive they

would never have reared their young, but foi'tunately no one

else knew. On the 2Gth everything jjointed to the young being

hatched for the hen became friendly and lasked for meal-

worms, while the cock became subdued and ceased to chase

the other two young ones (which are going to be removed

very shortly). On August 3rd I looked 'in with the aid of

a small mirror, and saw two young (ones partly fledged and

getting on nicely. I should say they were then about 8 days

old.

In both broods until the young birds pame out of the

nost, the hen only fed, but, in the first brood, when they came

out they were fed by both parents. The hen only sat while

the cock remained on guard above the nest. They have

for food, canary and millet seed, bread and milk and soft food,

while the hen alone is allowed mealworms, since the cock'

nearly murders the lirst brood if he gets one by mistake

Aviary Notes and 1912 Breeding Results
By R. S. de Quincey Quincey.

My first aviary was a wooden structure about 9 by

5 feet, with two thirds of the front and one end, wire. This

was built in I'JOI, but in 1907, a wire run was added in
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front, 18 by 10 feet, which has since been divided into two,

the larger half being tenanted by a pair of Redrump Parra-

keets, a pair of Cockateels, and one cock Madagascar, Comoro,

and Black-headed Weavers; in the other division are three

Red-Collared Lorikeets {Trichoglossus rubritorques), two cocks

(one of Avhich has now been removed to a cage) and one, the

sex of which we cannot determine since its size and the shape

at its bill point to its being a hen, while its demeanour is

rather masculine.

The Cockateels were breeding, having reared three

young ones, this year but the Lorikeets burrowed through,

under the partition, and killed the young ones.

I also had a single coach-house, which made a splendid

aviary, being so warm and free from draught. Li this I

kept finches; but in 1911, this was needed as part of a

garage, so I was forced to remove them to other quarters.

At length a sunny and sheltered clump of Rhododen-

drons, about 12 feet high and 40 feet across (or rather

more) was chosen, but we could not decide whether we should

have one large aviary or several long flights. We decided

upon the latter and I am not at all sorry that we did so

since in these a far more varied collection can be kept.

The rhododendrons were cut down to within five to six feet

but this summer we divided the second one into .two of 15

X 15 feet.

At the present time we are making a fourth, 30 by

10 feet, with a shelter 10 by 6 feet, for the young Grassf-

finches, which we have bred this year, and also the young;

Grenadier Weavers.

A birdroom 18x8 feet made of " Kalsite," pebble-

dashed on the outside and plastered on the inside, with a

window 5 X 14 feet along the front, is also being built, as

winter quarters for most of the birds. It is 7 feet high at

the back and 9 at the front, letting in as much sun as pos-

possible.

I may here say that all these aviaries are facing south-

west

Outside the birdroom, adjoining the aviary we are now
making, I am hoping to build before long my last aviaro^

about 24 X 30 feet, which will complete the range.
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Nesting Notks: In the first aviary I fstarted this year

with: Three coek (one Reel-head) and six hen (two Red-head)

Gouldian Finches; two coek and one hen Ruficauda Finches;

pairs each of Parson Finches; Masked and Long-tailed Grass-

finches. So far we have only lost two hens, Black -headed

Gouldian and Ruficauda Finches. The following young are

now on the wing, and mostly fending for themselves: Three

Long-tailed Grassfluches, twelve Gouldian Finches from three

pairs, and two pairs are again engaged ^n the duties of in-

cubation.

The Parson Finches have built two nests, but have

not, so far as I know, got as far as eggs yet; though the

hen is now sitting very tight, on something or nothing!

The Masked Grassfinclies have as is generally the case

merely played at nest building. We have never before been

able to keep Gouldians alive for more than two months, but

this year I think we have done very well, and I am of the

opinion that this is due partly to the excellent condition in

which they were brought over, but chiefly to the use of boiled

water. I now consider either this or rainwater to be almost

a necessity, since they have all done so much better on it.

It was recommended to us by the dealer from whom we got

them, and I believe that it is one of the things practically

necessary for the keeping of Gouldians in perfect health and

condition, since the lime in the liquid state seems to upset them

terribly. They have soft food, bread and milk (which they

hardly touch), live ants' eggs, canary and millet, and the boiled

water; also cuttle-fish bone, ground oyster grit and flowering

grass.

In the front half of ,the second aviary are the Grenadier

Weavers, and in the back part are a pair of Canaries, whose

nest I cannot discover; one pair of Blue-winged Sivas tSiva

cyanopteura) recently brought over by Mr. Frost, are in

very poor feather, though they have and are still improving

wonderfully, and I have reason to hope and believe that

they are a true pair,though at present I cannot be sure,

as they are young birds; and lastly a pair of Silver-eared

Mcsias {Mesia argentaiiris), which have made two good attempts

at rearing young this year, failing on both occasions, though

coming very near to success; they are now incubating their
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third clutch. In their first attempt, two of the young were
killed by a Rufous-necked Weaver, while the third, which I

believe, would have been fully reared, was killed by the

cock Grenadier Weaver, which broke its upper mandilile when

12 days old; for at that time at was beginning to feather.

Incubation lasted thirteen days, and the eggs were white,

spotted with dull red at the broader end. The second brood

was killed by the cock giving the young ones whole meal-

worms; I 'am Tiow accustoming the parents to live ants' " eggs
"

and house-fly larvce (a very small gentle), which they are

getting to like much more than they did at first Both they

and the Sivas are very fond of fruit and bread-and-milk,

taking a great deal of both, but they do not ti'ouble to catch

their own flies, of which there are plenty constantly in the

aviary.

In conclusion they are delightfully tame and interesting

birds, and I am hoping that the Mesias will be quite success-

ful in this, their third attempt.

Birds of Gambia.
By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

{Continued from page 18G).

LARIDuE.
Hydrochelidon leucopiera. WHITE-WINGED BLACK TERN.
Range. Central and South Euroi>e tc Central Asia and China.

Australia, New Zealand, Africa, in winter (H.L.)

Length, 9i inches.

H. hyhrida. WHISKEEED TERN.
Eangie. South-west, Central, and South Europe to China,

Malaya, Australia, Africa. (H.L.)

Jjength, l.li inches.

H. nigra. BLACK TERN.
Range. Europe, Central Asia, Africa in winter. (H.L).

Length, 10 inches.

The differential points between the genera Hydrochelidon and

Sterna are:

Hydrochelidon. Bill and head the .same length. Tail scarcely

forked. Wehs of toes deeply indented.

Sierm. Bill longer than head. Tail deeply forked. Webs
well developed.

Sterna minuta. LITTLE TERN.
Range. Europe; Mediterranean; Central Asia; North India;

Java; and South Africa in winter. (H.L.)
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Ijengtlli 9 inches. Crown black; fdrehead white; tail white;

"bill yellow; legis orange; 20 rcmigles.

iS'. antillarum. LEAST TERN.
Range. Temperate and Tropic^al North America to Central

America; West Indies; West Africa. (H.L.)

Lengitli 9 inches. Like mi)inl(i, liut the pearly colour of

the mantle extends to th© tail.

S. fluviatiUs. COMMON TERN.
Range. Both sides of the Atla.ntic; Indian and African coasts

in winter; Brazil, winter (H.L.)

Length l.^i inches. Crown black; head white; tail white

land g-rey; 'bill red, black at tip; log's red. 29 rettiigieis.

S. u.acrur-a. ARCTIC TERN.
Range. Arctic reg'ions. Temperate Europe and ,North

America; Africa; and South America in winter. {H.L.)

Lenp:th 15 inches. Crown black; head grey; primaries yith

a narrow grey band on the inner webs. Otherwise like fluvialilis.

S. dongaUi. ROSEATE TERN.
Range. Coasts and islands of Western Europe; Africa; Asia;

and Australia; Eastern NortJi America; West Indies. (H.L.)

Length 16i inches. Breast rosy; bill black; legs red.

l9. cantiaca. SANDWICH TERN.
Range. West and Central Europe; Africa; North-west India;

Eastern North America; West Indies in winter. (H.L.)

Length 15| inches. Head black; tail white; bill black with

yellow tip; e^s black.

S. caspia. CASPIAN TERN.
Range. Temperate Europe and Asia, Africa, Malayasia, Aus-

tralia, New Zealand. (H.L.)

Length 20 inches. Head black; tail white; primaries the

same on both webs, that is, with no white stripe on the inner

webs; "bill red; legs black. 33 remiges.

S. maxima. ROYAL TERN.
Range. North America and West Indies, Brazil and West

Africa in winter. (H.L.)

Length 18 to 20 inches. Like easpm, but the primaries

have a white stripe on the inner webs; bill orang'6 yellow.

S. miacsfhefa. SMALLER SOOTY TERN.
Range. West Indies, Gulf of Mexico, African and Indian

seas to China, Japan, Moluccas, North Australia and the Pacific Is-

lands. (H.L.)

Length 14 inches. Crown black; nape white; two of the

toes only webbed to the claw.

8. fuliginosa. SOOTY TERN.
Range. Tropical and Juxta-tropical seas of the world. (H.L.)

Length Ifi inches. Crown and nape black; all three toes

webbed to the tip. These notes on the plumagie refer in all cases

to the adult; there are great variations at different ages andi seasons..
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Anous stolidus. NODDY.
Ranffc. Tropical and Juxta-tropical seas of the world. (H.L.)

Tho Noddy is so puiely an ocveanic bird tJiat. perhaps I ought
not to as much as montion its name even as a posisiblle Gamhian
bird.

Closely allied to the true Terns fire the Skimmers, nota'blei

for their paper-kiiife-like Lills with elongated lower mandibles.

Rhtjnchops fluriroslris. EED-BEAKED SKIMMER.
Banffe. Africa, north to the Red Spa and Egypt. (H.L).

The Skimmer is known to ocx'ur in the Gambia, but I have

ne^•er yet to my knowledge sean it here, though I once wa.s shown

a, skin obtained in the neighbouring Casamanoe River.

Of the true Gulls the four following species inhahit the

Gaimbia.

Larus carhimm>i.s. YELLOW-LEGGED HERRING GULL.
Banffe. South Europe, Black Sea east to Ijake Baikal; North-

west India to Bombay; Red Sea; West Africa in winter. (H.L).

This is a geographical race of the Herring' Gull (L. arffenfa-

tus). In the adult the mantle is grey, the head white or spotted

with grey; telow white.

L. fuscus. LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL.
Banffe. Western Europe to the River Dwina, Canaries, West

Africa and Red Sea in winter. (H.L.)

Tho mantle is grey, the head white. Neither of these species

have any 'black or gi-ey on the head ; in the two following', the head

is brownish-black or grey in summer, and traces of this usually re-,

main through the winter.

L. ridibundus. LAUGHING GULL.
Banffe. Europe and Asia; Africa, Indian Ocean, China to

Malaya in winter. (H.L.)

Miantle pale gi^ey in the adult; ihead lirownish black; first

quil white with tlack edges and tip.

L. nrrhocephalufi. GREY-CAPPED GULL.
Bfimffe. South America, Africa. (H.L.)

Among the Gulls to be seen on the beach at Eathurst ft'om about

November to May one recognises three different kinds. (1) the

lalrgest. is pure white when adult with feriey and black' wings,

the tips of the flights being 'barred with black and whifce|, and has

a pale yiellow bill and legs. When young (the great majority of

those one sees) the plumage is heavily mottled all over with browtn.

This I take to be L. Gachinnan-i. (2) smaller, French grey in

coloutr with a French grey face and pink leig's. (.3) about tliei

same size as the last, grey above and white below and with a black

eye-streak. These I imagine to be L. cirrhoceplialus and ridib-

undus respectively, the former being quite the commonest of our

Gulls and to be seen any day neiarly all the year round. L. fnsr.u.<^,

the Lesser Black-backed Gull is much less common than any of the

others.
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STERCORARIin^
I think I have occasionaJIy t^eoll a .sin^'lc Skua off Batluirst.

[f so it must have been of the two followimg, which ran be dis-

till g'uished by their sizes and shape of theif tails. Rieliardson's Skua
is the smaller, 18 inches iu length, and lias a pointed tail, wliile

the length of the other species is 21 inches and its tail moi-e

rounded.

Stercomrius crepkl-atiis. RICHARDSON'S SKUA.
Range. Circumpolar and Sub-Arctic Regions. African, In-

dian, and Au.strali<an Seas; South Brazil in winter. (H.L).

S. pomulorhimis. ROMATORHINE SKUA.
Bange. Arctic Regions; Australian, African, and South

America,n Seas in winter. (H.L.)

PROCELLARIID^
Of this large family of maritime birds my knowleilge is

prOiCtically nil and I cannot even do foi' them the little I have

attempted for the Gulls, but for the sake of completeness give a

list of those, within the rainge of which the Gambia is geographically

included. Their haunt, too, being the open ocean, their inclusion

in our avifauna (if indeeif they should be included at all) would de-

pond on chance visitors.

Procetilarki pelagioa. STORM-PETREL.
Ra<n,g\e. North Atlantic Ocean to West Africa. Western Med-

itemiineain. (H.L.)

P. leucorrhoa. FORK-TAILED PETREL.
Range. Northern seas of both hemispheres. (H.L)

P. ca.itro. CANARIAN FORK-TAILED PETREL.
Ramge. Cape Verde Islands. South Atlantic to Madeira;

Galapagos Islands; Hawaii. (H.L.)

Ocea>nUe.'i oceanica. WILSON'S PETREL.
Range. Atlantic and Indian Oceans to the Antarctic, Aus-

tralia and New Zealand. (H.L.)

Fregetta melnnogaster. DUSKY-VENTED PETREL.
Range. Southern Oceans to North Atlantic. (H.L.)

Puffinus gravis. GREATER SHEARWATER.
Ram-ge. Atlantic Ocean south to Cape Seas; Falk lands.

(H.L.)

P. kuhli. MEDITERRANEAN SHEARWATER.
Rmige. Mediterranean ; Atlantic south to Kerguelen I.

(H.L.)

P. oh.scurii.s. DUSKY SHEARWATER.
Rainge. Tropical and Sub-tropical Oceans. (H.Tj.)

P. assimilU. ALLIED SHEARWATER.
Range. Australia; Atlantic north to Madeira. (H.L.)

P. grisen.s. SOOTY SHEARWATER.
Range. Atlantic and Pacific Oceans; south to Australia and

Magellan Straits. (H.L.)

Oestrefflfa mollis. SOFT-PLUMAGED PETREL.
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Bangr. Soulhern Oceans; norlli to Madeira.

Trion arid. VWWY I)()\'E-J'ETKKL.

L'diujr. Soulliei'ii Ooeians ; luji'lli to Madeira

(To '?Je CmiSiniti'd)

.

The Green Fruitsuckers

{Chloropsis aiifl lora).

Wesley T. Paoe, F.Z.S., M.B.N. U.S.

{Continued from jxifje 17G).

TiiK Blue-winged Green Fruitsu( ker (C. hard-

uuclii). This bec'iutiful species, though long known to avi-

culture by 0(1(1 specimens, was imported in fair numliers, last

year, by Mr. W. Fiost, who again, this year brought oA'cr

a few birds, including two females, these latter being I believe

the first arrivals in this country. As will be seen from the

description of its ])hunage, it is equally beautiful and even more

varied than aurifrons, it also possesses the same characteristics

and power of mimici'y which make that species an ideal cage

bird. Its habits and demeanour in a state of nature being

similar to the preceding species, it would be waste of space

to re -capitulate them here.

It is an inhabitant of the S.E. Himalayas, from Nepal

to Bootan, spreading southwards to the hill ranges of Assam,

Sylhel and Arrakan; and is found at elevations of from 2,000

to 4,000 feet.

Description—Male: Upper parts rich silky green;

wings and tail violet- or purple- blue, the bend of the wings

verdigris -blue; sides of face below the eye, throat, and fore-

neck 'purplish-black; breast rich glossy purple; moustachial

streaks hyacintli-l>lue; fore-head and border to face mask
yellow; abdomen and under tail-coverts saffron -yellow; bill

black; legs and feet plumbeous; irides light brown. Full

length 7h to 8 inches.

Female: Differs from the male, she is mosrly green and

lacks the purple -black throat and neck markings which adorn

neck purplish -black; breast rich glo.ssy purple; moustachial

yellow on her underparts not S'O intense and mixed with green.

As one passes from one species to the other of this

beautiful genus one realises how difficult it *s to draw com-
parisons where all are so exquisite, and hardwickii can hold

{H.L.)

(H.L)
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its own with any of the species, and as regards song and
power of mimicry, it can hold its own with " all and sundry."

The species already descrilied are not unduly susceptible

to cold; while I should not care to subject any of them to

an English winter out of doors, yet mirifmns, between four

walls has endured, during severe periods, a temperature as

low as 35 deg. F. without discomfort and the bird is living

to-day. Newly imported specimens of Chloropsis need care-

ful nursing to weather the prostration that usually follows

importation.

The remaining species will be given in September
" B.N.," the writer having found it quite impossible to make
the necessary research this month.

THE GENUS lORA.
Considerable diversity of opinion exists as to the exact

position of this genus, but it at any rate has many affinities with

the preceding genus, and as outwardly in colour and in name
(Green Bulbul—Fruitsucker) they strongly resemble Chlor-

opsis I am adding a few notes and including them among the

Green Fruitsuckers. Jerdon defines the genus as under:

" Bill, moderate, or rather long, somewhat compressed, very

"tslig-htly curving': culmen rounded, slightly hooked at the tip, and
"lnot<?hed; rectal bristles almost wanting: nostrils apart; wing
"rather short, with 4th, 5th, and fith quills, sub-e^ual and long-

"est; secondaries long, nearly equal to the primaries; tail even,
" short: tarsus rather short with scales divided; toes short; midille

" too very little longer than the outer, which is slightly syndactyle;

"claws slightly curved; hind toe shorter than the middle toe."

" It may be seen in almost every garden in the south of

" India. Its habits are more active and restless than those of any
" other mem'ber of this family, being much like those of the Tits.

" It may be seen diligently and carefully sevarching the smaller

"branches and twigs of trees, climlnng actively among them,
" peering under the leaves, and occasionally clinging like a Tit-

" mouse from a s'ender twig; all the while keeping' up a loud

"•Garbling stram, or a low querulous sort of note, very differ-

"ent from each other. It is not confined to cultivated ground,

"'but is also a denizen of the open spaces of jungles. Its flight

" is perfo^-med 'by a succession of quick vibrations of the wing,
" and causes a loud whirring sound. Its food consists of various
" insects and larva?, spiders, etc."

I propose to retain the name Green Bulbul for this

genus,
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Black-Headed Green Bulbul {Tora zeylonica) : I

have never kept any of this genus, though I have closely

examined their skins, and though most of the species are one-

third smaller than Chloropds, yet they strongly resemble them

—as might be expected they have many characteristics that are

Tit- and Babbler-like. I do not think this species, or in

fact any species of lora are known to English aviculture.

Description—Male in breeding plumage: The whole

of the head, back, wings (crossed by two white bars), and

tail black, the latter tipped with yellowish-white : below rich

deep yellow, paler on the middle of abdomen and under tail-

coverts; the flanks are adorned with tufts of white plumes;

bill plumbeous; irides greyish white; legs and feet plumbeous-

brown. Full length 5| inches; tail 2.

According to Jerdon the male of this species has very

little bLick on the upper parts (during the off season), or it

is much mixed with green, also that the white of the quills

faintly edged with yellow, and he believes 4he black areas

to be mostly seasonal and brought about either by a partial

moult or by a change in the feathers.

Female: Differs from the male; upper surface grass

-

green; lower surface yellow; wings dark brown -black, with

two whitish bars and yellowish edges.

Habitat and Habits: Southern India, where it is one

of the commonest birds and its nesting period August and

September, but I had better quote Jerdon in full as to its

wild life

:

" The male at the breeding sieason, now and then takes a
" shorf, flight from one tree to another, slowly, and in a flutter-

" ing manner, with his black tail spread, and the white feathers
" of the flanks puffed outwards and upwards, so as to give the
" appearance of a pure white rump. I Jhave seen the nejst and
" eggs on several occasions. The nest is deep, cup-shaped, very
" neatly made with grass, fibres, hairs, and epider's web ; and
" the eggs, two or three in number, are reddish white with
" numerous darker red spotjs, chiefly at the thicker end. It

" 1)re6ds in the South nf India, in August and September; per-
" haps, however, twice a year. Burgess, speaking of its notes,
" says ' truly, it has a wonderful power of voice ; at one moment
" uttering ja lowly, plaintive oi'y, at the next a shrill whistle.' Lay-
" ard, too, who observed it in Ceylon, states that ' the note is la

" clear bell -like whistle, which may be imitated on an octave
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" flute It is said liy the natives of the south of
" India to repeat the word ' Shoubhiga shouhhig-a,' before rain."

Truly a fascinating species foi^ aviculture.

White-winged Green Bulbul {lora typhia): This
species is common to Nortli India, and is found in Nepal,
Bengal, Central India, Assam, Arrakan, and the Malayan Penin-

sula. In all except plumage it is eo similar to the preceding
species, that there is no need to repeat details here.

Description—Male: Upper surface olive-green; wings
and tail black, the former slightly edged with yellow; greater

coverts broadly tipped with white; scapulars mostly white;

under surface yellow; liill, logs and feet brownish -blue. Pull

length 5^ inches, tail 2.

Fennile: Very similar to the male, but her wings are

mucli lighter than his, and she has a green tail.

{To be Continued)

.

Nesting of the Palm Tanager
By Lady Edith Dougla.s Pennant.

In June. 1910, I purchased a pair of these birds; from

Mr. W. Frost; they are, I believe, the Tobago sub-species.

Almost at once this ])air of birds went to ne.-it, their choice

failirig on a box, about one foot long, with a hole at one end,

and a door in the top, to allow of examination. The nest was

cor.structed in the far corner of the box, with hay, grass, and

hair, it was a neatly built, cup -shaped structure; two eggs

were hatched out, but unfortunately both were killed by some

other occupant of the aviary. There were several similar

episodes during the year, but the result was the same The

colour of the eggs was light green, spotted and marbled with

brown, but there was considerable variation in the depth of

the colour'ing of the resiiective clutches.

The young when first hatched were covered with dark

down and in the nestling plumage resembled their parents,

though the hues of their plumage were duller, entirely lacking

the lustre of the adult birds.

In 1911, my experience was exactly similar to that of

the preceding year; four times were broods hatched out, and

in two instances a young bird left the nest, but only to die or
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be killed before being able to fend for itself, and T began

to despair of success.

This year it again seemed as if I was doomed to dis-

appointment, for in the early part of the year there were two

unsuccessful attempts, practically identical with those of the

two preceding years. I am inclined to think a pair of Black-

winged Grackles have been responsible for most of the failures,

and I ought to have removed them long ago.

In the early part of this year I arranged a special

summer aviary for the Tanagers, it was complete by April and

I at once put in pairs of.- Palm, Scarlet, and Magpie Tanagers;

also two cock Blue and one hen each Blue-shouldered and

Black Tanagers, and a Ruff and Reeve.

Into this aviary I put the two boxes, one or other

of which had been use 1 in all their previous attempts, and

strange to say, that, though there were plenty of natural sites

(bushes, etc.) available, they chose one of these boxes, re-

pairing their last nest.

Again two eggs were laid and both batched out, but one

of the young disappeared, the other, however, steadily grew,

duly left the nest, a strong, and robust bird; it was quite

independent of its parents on June 23rd, and is still living.

t may remark here, that besides the ordinary diet, the

parents received an abundant supply of mealworms, live ants'

eggs, etc., and on these, so far as I was able to observe

—

this applies to 1910 and 1911 as well as the present season,

but in the latter case many insects (wer« captured in the aviary

by the old birds, and carried to their young.

Thus after two years of disappointing failure, I was the

happy possessor of the first young bird of this species to be

reared in Great Britain.

This (success evidently meant the " turn of the tide " in

my aviaries, with this species, for they immediately went to

nest again, repairing their old nest and laying two eggs,

only one of which hatched out, the young bird leaving the

nest on July 24th. It is doing well and the old birds do not

worry about it at all, in fact appear to take no notice of it.

Their general demeanour while nesting was secretive,

and if alarmed while incubating, the hen never returns till
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she thinks the cause has left the vicinity. When feeding! the

young this demeanour is maintained hy both parents, for

both feed the young, they are very careful, and try hard not

to be seen going near the nest. They proved very devoted

parents though, always following me into the shed when the

young birds was there, making much noise, and flying round in

a state of much excitement while I remained. While the

young were in the nest they came and sat over the aviary

door, waiting for my appearance with mealworms, but they

never did this at any other time.

I diet my Tanagers on: soft food, milk sop, boiled

rice, ripe fruit, mealworms, and live ants' eggs; supplying live

food practically ad lib. while they were feeding young.

'The Brit. Mus. Cat. describes the Palm Tanager {Tana-

gra palmarum) as under:—
' OJive-green, lighter on the head and darker on the back;

"wings ajid tail brownish black; wing coverts edged with olive

"like the back; bastard wing, remiges, and ructrices more or

"less margined with darker olive; under-surface of wing feathers

"towards their bases creamy white; bill dark horn-colour; feet

"'brown; whole length 7.5 inches, wing 3.8, tail 3. Feniale,
" similar, but ratlier smaller."

"JIab. From S. Brazil and Bolivia northwards to Trinidad,
" Venezuela, Colombia, Panama, and Costa Rica."

"The Western form (T. melanoptera) is hardly distinguish-

" able as a species, as there are many intermediate gi-ades; but
" in general there are no olivia-ig.reen edgings to the wing- and
" ttail- featliers in westea-n specimeins. In Guianan skins these!

" edgings are slightly manifest."

This western form is recognised as a sub-species of

palmarum, as T. p. melanoptera.

[On August 1st I saw both the young birds referred to

above, they were every whit as strong on the wing as their

parents, rather wild and difficult to observe. The colour areas

were similar to those of the adult birds, but were not only

duller, but also somewhat dusky, causing them to appear of a

darker hue than their parents. I hope to give some notes

of Lady E. D. Pennant's collection and aviaries in September

" B.iV."—Ed.]
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Breeding a Chaffinch-Greenfinch Hybrid.
By Ekv. J. M. Fatkbson.

I mentioned to our Editor that I iiad succeeded in

breeding one such hybrid, so he asked me to give a short

account of it for our Bird Notes. 1 am afraid I cannot claim

much credit for the sucoess, as the thing was quite a Ihike

as far as my calculations were concerned.

Last year I turned out (as I thought), two hen Green-

linchcs into one of my garden aviaries, with a numlver

of other Britishers, hoping to get some hybrids, but they turned

out to be a pair, and reared several young Greenfinches*.,

This spring, having made my selection of birds to breed from,

I put the odd birds into a separate aviary, all ol which birds

1 imagined were cocks; and went away for a fortnight's!

holiday. Amongst these imagined cocks were two of the

young Greenfinches, reared last year, and a stray cock Chaf-

finch, which had repeatedly entered this same aviary whilst it

was unoccupied, and the door left open, and which finally

was shut in as a regular inmate. On my return from my
holiday I found that both these Greenfinches had built and

laid a clutch of eggs, and on examination afterwards I found

that two of the eggs were filled. The other cock birds in

the same aviary were a Snow Bunting, and Eibbon Finch, so

I thought that probably the Chaffinch must have filled them,

and watched to see if he was paying any further attention,

and before long my doubts were removed.

As some pairs of softbills were nesting, and a clutch

of Jacarini's due to hatch off, 1 had secured a stock of mag-
gots, live ants' eggs, young mealworms, and egg-food. A
small quantity of each was put in small pans on the floor

of the aviary when the youngjsters were due to hatch out.

Also twice a day 1 gave fresh groundsel, dandelion heads,

seeding grass, and lettuce. The two youngsters throve splen-

didly for four days, ant^l then were both thrown out of the

nest. One was dead when picked up, and the otlier almost,

but we revived it in the usual way, and put it under a hen

Norwich Canary, wliich had Ijeen sitting only four days. To

my great joy she took to it readily and started feeding it.

I also helped to feed it with a " Fill -up " feeder, and egg-

food moistened with cod liver oil. The youngster never went
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ba?k ii (lay, ami fledged very quickly and was doing for him-

self before he was live weeks old.

In appearance he is smaller than a Greenfinch, and
lacks the stripes on the breast of the young Greenfinch, but

lias a yellow throat, and dun coloured waistcoat. The back

and head are very like those of a hen Chaffinch, but the

wings and tails are coloured more like the Greenfinch. The

beak is neither Greenfinch nor Chaffinch, but is small edition

of half-and-half, being shorter than that of the Chaffinch, and
not so sharp and pointed ; and yet not so thick and big as

that of the Greenfinch.

Several eggs from the same hens have been hlled l)y

the same Chaffinch, but none of them have hatched out, to

my regret. As I have now quite a number of aviary bred

Greenfinches, I hope to have some lack next year in the

hybrid tlirection.

Producing the Blue Budgerigar.

By KEV. J. M. i'ATERSON.

In the various bird shops where the continental l)i-ed

Budgerigar is fretjuently to be found, I had occasion last year

year to examine and handle a number of these pretty and

interesting brids. In doing so I noticed that in some adult

specimens the yellow undulations on the wings were some-

times white (excuse the Hibernianism) and lliat the usual

green, ailjacent to the yellow, had become blue. So I pur-

chased such specimens, as I chanced across them, and this

spring I had three such pairs to breetl from. One of these

three pairs only has been really prolific, and they have had

four nests, averaging five a nest. The young ones have in

several instances blue feathers above the tail, and also round

the vent, below the tail, as well as the white undulations on

the wings instead of yellow.

I venture to suggest that if these specimens, which
have a lack of yellow in their colouring, were' bred in shaded

aviaries, out of the direct sunlight, it would conduce towards

the non-production of the yellow colour. My reason for tliink-

ing so is perhaps a very slight one, but trusting to the

clemency of our readers, I venture to give it.

It is known that the direct rays of the sun are in-
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jurious to certain i)arts of the body, especially to the leucocytis,

or white blood corii)uscIes. Nature provides a colour screen,

especially in tropical countries, to filter out the actinic rays

in the shape of black, red or yellow colouring-. So when the

yellow is removed from a bird's protective colourin'g,, the

bird itself should be removed from the danger against which

it needs protection.

Also I think that so long as birds are allowed to go

into the strong sunlight, there will be an imperative call on

the part of Nature for the natural form of protection, which

in consequence will result in the production of protective

colouring. If the need for protective colouring be removed,

by breeding Budgerigars in the shade, it will conduce to the

non-production of the yellow.

I am afraid this sounds very theoretical and not .the

least interesting, but I venture to think it is worth a trial.

In conclusion, I ladd that I have found those Budgerigars with

most blue .and least yellow in their colouring are, as a rule,

both small and delicate.

Bird Marking.
By Dr. Philip Gosse, M.B.O.U.

The following is a short account of the birds marked with,

migration rings this season : March to the en d of July this year.

Nearly all the birds given in the list below, were marked

as young birds in the immediate neighbourhood of the village of

Beaulieu, in South Hampshire. The rings used are those of the

Aberdeen University Migration Inquiry. They are made of

aluminium, in several sizes, and each ring is stamped with a

consecutive number and the address " Aberdeen Univ."

The object of the scheme is to help to unravel the mystery

of the migi-ation of birds. The actual returns are very few, but

every one that is found and reported, supplies one definite fact, so

that in time, it is to be hoped our knowledge of the movements of

birds will be greatly increased- It may seem surprising that the

bird to head the list should be the Blue Tit, of which 162 were

marked. The explanation of this is that we have about 40 nesting

boxes, of various sizes, in two woods, and most of those with the

small openings are inhabited by Blue Tits. Although this is only

the second year that these boxes have been up, there is already a
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a noticeable increase in the numbers of this species in the neigh-

bourhood. One can not help thinking that there are not enough
natural " sites " for them as directly a box is put up in the spring

a pair of Blue or Marsh Tits begin building in it. In one case on

looking at a box' in the evening, that had been put up the same

morning, I found a pair of Blue Tits had already started to build.

The kind of box used is that designed by Baron Von
Berlepsch. They are made in several sizes, and are all exact

copies of tree trunks that have been hollowed out by Woodpeckers

the interior being flask shaped. These boxes are supplied at a

very moderate cost, by the Royal Society for the Protection of

Birds. Another advantage they have, is that the lid bolts down
and can only be opened with a special kej'. This protects the

Ijirds and eggs from prying boys. <The birds that have so

far nested in the boxes have been Nuthatches; Blue, Great,

Marsh, and Cole Tits.

It is said that the boxes should (be placed in the trees

facing in a southerly, direction, but away ifrom the prevailing

wind. I have tried placing the boxfes ion every side and a

height varying from three feet to thirty: and have come to

the conclusion that it does not matter which way the opening'

into the box looks.

I have never put a Blue Tit box higher than about 20

feet up, but they were quickly built in at this height. Also

one is told that the last year's nest should be removed or the

birds will not nest in .the box the following year. This I

find quite unnecessary. After all in the normal state, the old

nest has to remain where it is. It is best to put the boxes

up in the autumn as the birds iget used to them, and also, I

think, roost in them.

Another bird that much appreciates an artificial nesting

site is the Tree Creeper. This can be (made quite easily with

a few pieces of bark. A large flat |or slightly curved piece

is nailed up about five or six tfeet from the gi'ound against the

trunk of a fair sized tree, oak or elm for preference. Then

a small piece of bark is placed beneath the lower end of the

large piece; this prevents the nest from falling out. Finally

another strip of bark is nailed over the upper end to act as

a roof to prevent rain from getting in the nest.

An opening should be left or made to allow the birds
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to get in and out. In ,tlie case of these ne.stmg sites it i,^

necessary to put them up in the autumn as the birds like to,

roost in them during the winter. No Tree Creeper has nested

with me until the bark has been up during the winter months.

During the five months, March to the end of July, it will be

seen that 822 birds have been " marked."

Blue Tit 162

Song Thrush 114

Blackbird 99

Hedge Sparrow 39

Lapwing 38

Chaffinch 38

Robin 30

Linnet .

.

Nuthatch

10 Swallow

20

19

15

Garden Warbler 14

Spotted Flycatcher .. 14

Great Tit 13

Willow Wren 13

15 Meadow Pipit 12

Longtail Tit 12

Greenfinch 12

Common Quail 10

Cole Tit 10

20 House Sparrow 10

Common Wren
Teal

Wood Pigeon

Marsh Tit ...

10

10

10

9

25 Skylark

Wild Duck
Starling

Mistle Thrush

Nightingale

30 Whitethroat ....

Shelduck

Blackcap

Goldfinch

Eedshank

35 Turtle Dove ..

Reed Warbler

Moorhen
Tree Creeper ..

Swift

40 Yellowhammer
Nightjar

Partridge

Pheasant

Hawfinch

45 Redstart

lowing :
—
Almost all young birds I find, I mark, except the fol-

Gold-crested Wrens, which are too small.

Tree Creepers: I marked two but not any more, al-

though two pairs brought up families behind pieces

of bark nailed up as shown in the photograph by
Mr. Willford taken in my garden.

Dartford Warblers, which certainly do not migrate, but

geem to live in the same bush jalways.
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Great-spotted Woodpeckers: Three nests with young
found.

Lesser - spotted Woodpeckers

.

Curiously enough I could not lind a single Goldtinch's

nest this year until half way through July, although they are

exceedingly common here and increasing every year. Only

one nest of Bullfinches was found which Mr. Willford photo-

graphed, but it was robbed shortly after.

The Hawfinch was caught in some netting put up lo

protect green peas. Its plumage showed it to be a young

bird although I did not find the nest.

The only birds that were not caug-ht wild were the com-

mon Quail which were bought, marked, and then liberated in

a field of beans.

The Shelducks were caught and marked on a pond

close to the yolent, and are very strictly preserved by Lord

Montagu, of Beaulieu; owing to whose kindness and interest

I have been able to mark so many birds; he also supplied

many of the nesting boxes.

Lastly, I should like to take this (opportunity of thank

-

hig my friend Mr. H. Wilt'ord, for the charming photographs

of birds and their nests, which he took, some of which illus-

trate these notes.

Species which have reared young in Captivity

in Great Britain.

Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

(Conti/inrd front pwje \90).

Ee the list of Psittaci given in our last issue, one of

our members writes that he is under the impression that the

Red-winged Parrakeet had been bred, but he is unable to give

any details or refer to a definite record. I have since found

that such is the case and that the

liBD-wiNGED Pakrakebt {Ptistcs crythroptcrus)

Must be added to the .species which have been bred in Great

Britain. I must admit my research 're these records has not

been as thorough as I would fain have had it.

I 2?i"opose leaving recent records to be added at the

end ol the season.
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D0VP:S and PICxEONS—COLUMHIDiE.

I also propose here to j^ive an alphabetical list, and to class

them according to their popular designation. I fear the list may
prove somewhat incomplete, but if membei'S will only take the

trouble to check it, with any records they individually know of

any omissions should be at once filled.

Doves Aurita or Martiiiican (Zeiiahla aiiritu).

„ Bronze-necked (Z. anricidatu).

„ Diamond (Geope.lia cuneala).

,, Dwarf Ground {Chaiiurpelia griseola).

„ Emerald {Chalaivelia afra).

„ Geoffrey's {Peresfera f/eofiroi/i).

,, Harlequin or Cape ((Ena capeiisis).

„ Indian Green-winged {Chalcophaps in<iica).

„ Partridge or Red Mountain (fie(Aryij(»i moitlana).

„ Passerine (Chumcfpelia passerina).

,, Peaceful (Geo;)e^'rt tranqiiiUa).

„ Picui or Steel Barred [Cohiinhnla picui).

PIumed Ground (Lophophaps leucogaater).

„ Rufous (LeptOi.tllu rdcheiihachi).

„ Scaly (Scardafella itqiKuiiosct).

„ Solitary Ground {Leptopt'ila chloranchenia).

„ Talpacoti (Chamoepelia talpacoti).

,, Tambourine (Ti/mpaiiistra hicoJor).

„ Violet or White-fronted (Leptoptila Jainairensis ).

., White-winged Zenaida (Melopel/a leucoptera).

„ Zebra or Striated ( Geapr'Iia atriatu).

Turtle-Dove Barbary (Ttniiir ri.wrnis).

,, Deceptive ( T. decipiens).

„ Dwarf or Ruddy (T. Jnimilis).

„ Half-collared {T. semitorquatus).

„ Madagascar (T. pic.turatus'*.

„ Necklaced (T. tigrbms).

„ Senegal ( T. seiieoaleiisis).

„ Spotted (T. siiraleiis/s).

,, Vinaceous (T. rinaceusj.

Pigeon, Australian Crested (Ocyjiliaps lophotes).

„ Bartlett's Bleeding-heart {Phologuems crinitia).

Black-bearded or Spanish Partridge (Star/itte/ias cuunocap-
liala).

„ Bleeding-heart {Pliohigoeiias hizmiica).

„ Bronze-winged [Plutjix rhalcoptera ).

„ Brush Bronze-winged [Phapa elegans).

„ Great Crowned {(jtmra coronafa).

„ Nicobar (Cahv)iun iiiriihar/ra).

„ Partridge Bronze-wing {Geophaps ncr/pta).
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Pigeon, Picazuro ( Ciihiinba picarjiiro).

„ Porto Rico ( C. aqminosu).

„ Rufus (C. rufiiui).

„ fenow (C. leiiriitKita).

„ Spotted or Spot-winged {C. iiiac/ilosd).

„ Triangular Spotted (C. (jtt'niea).

„ White-crowned (C. leucocepliaht).

„ White-throated ( C. albigida rix).

„ Wonga Wonga (Leiicosarcia picata).

To he Cnntinned.

Editorial.

This is the holiday month, and our notes and news will be

but brief, however there are some avicultural episodes worth re-

cording, if only a list be given.

Nesting Notes.

Queen Alexandra Parrakeet {Spathopterus alexand-

rce). Mr. H. D. Astley has two mox-e young of this species from

a different pair to those which scored the initial success.

Shamah [Gittocincla macroiira). It is some years, we
believe, since young of this species were reared in captivity, and

Mr. Astley is to be congratulated on having three young birds on

the wing in his aviaries. A detailed account of this success from

Mr. Astley's pen would be of general interest.

Blue Robin (Sialia sialis). Mr. Astley is also the fortu-

nate possessor of this once common but now alas ! almost unob-

tainable species, and their number has been increased by the suc-

cessful rearing of one young bird.

Orange-headed Ground Thrush iOeocicla citrinus).

Another interesting event in Mr. Astley's aviaries is the nesting of

this species-—a natural nest was built in a small fir tree and a

brood successfully reared. Mr. Astley bi-ed this species last year

for the first time in Great Britain.

Crested Lark {Gahrita cristata). Mr. W. E. Tesche-

maker has bred this species, and three young birds have been fully

reared. Mr. Teschemaker has met with a fair amount of success,

for he has also bred five PARADISE Whydahs {Stccjanura para-

disea), two RoCK Pipits (Anthus obscums), a brood of Whin-
CHATS {Pratincola riihi4ra), and two BLACK Redstarts (Jiuti-

cilla titys). We congratulate our member on his success, and we
hope he will contribute some details of the above episodes.
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Hybrids. Some interesting crosses have been successfully-

reared, viz.:

—

Chaflfinch x Greenfinch—Rev. J. Paterson.

Grey Singinf>tinch x Linnet—Miss E. F. Cliawner.

Black-headed Siskin x Canary—T. G. Nicolson.

Swainson's Lorikeet x Chattering Lory—Mrs. E. A.

H. Hartley.

Details will appear later.

Red Sided Eclectus Parrot. Miss Drummond has two

young of this species 21 days old (August G) and doing well. We
certainly hope complete success will be attained on this occasion

and the long record of past disappointments broken.

Red-collared Lorikeet {'Friclaxjloss^is rnhritoi-ques).

Miss Drummond has also one or more young of this species being

fed in a hurron'. The parent birds have burrowed their way some

distance under a tub containing a growing bush, and have nested

there, though ther,-! were roomy logs and specially prepared boxes

of several kinds in their enclosure.

Scarlet Tanager {Bhamphoccelus brasilius). On pages

153 to 1.55 of current volume. Dr. J. E. Scott gave an account of

his success in breeding this species
; unfortunately the young bird

did not enjoy a long life after fending for itself, but the parent

birds have nested again and another strong and promising young-

ster is on the wing and has been fending for itself some fourteen

days.

Cuba and Olive Finches: Several broods of these in-

teresting species have bieen reared l)y Capt. J. S. Reeve. These

species have also reared young in the aviaries of other mem-
liers, but details are not yet to hand.

Pekin Roiuns: Mr. H. L. Sich, finding a pair of those

birds very unamiable towards some Waxbills in his aviary at

East Hoathley, Sussex, gave them their liberty. It seems very

probable that they remained in the locality, as two broods have

been reared, the second brood has been captured and are now
in the aviary of our member Mrs. Bonnick.

The Club's Medal. Medals have been awarded as under
for breeding these species for the first time in Great Britain, the

Awards Committee knowing of no previous record :

—

Palm Tanager {Ttuiafjvapalmarum, melanoptera) Lady
E, Douglas Pennant,
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Scarlet Tanager (Rhamphoccelus bt-asilius)—Dr. J. Eastou
Scott,

Pope Cardinal {Paroaria larvata)—Lady E. Douglas
Pennant.

Grenadier Weaver (Eiqjledes oryx)—R. S, de Quincey
Quincey.

Grey Finch {SpermopJiihi grisea)—Wesley T. Page.

Black-headed Grosbeak {Hedymeles melanocephalus)—W.
E. Teschemaker.

Queen Alexandra Parrakeet {Spathoptsrus alexandne—

H

D. Astley.

Will any member, who knows of a previous instance of

any of the above species having been bred, kindly send details

to the Honorary Secretary.

Hybrid I'ecords will be dealt with later.

Summer Aviaries at the Zoo: These have more than

justified their erection, though it has been left to private

avieulturists to lead the way.

The Scarlet Tanagers {R. hrasilius), which we men-
tioned last month, left the nest, but died before being able to

fend for themselves.

The Grey-winged Ouzels: (M. hoidhoul), have fully

reared three young birds from two nests, and are again incu-

bating. It is worthy of note, that fully a score of this species

have been reared this season by private avieulturists.

The White- throated Ground Thrushes {G. cyanon-

otus), successfully reared the first brood (two), and are again

engaged in feeding another couple.

The Magpie Tanagers (Cissopsis leveriana) have a

nest in a privet bush, between 6 and 7 feet from the ground,

three eggs were laid, two young birds ;being duly hatched

out and on July 29th, being then alx»ut ten days old, they

were observed looking over the top of the nest. The nest is

an open one and constructed of various g-rasses. Not pre-

viously bred in Great Britain.

The Pbale's Parrot Finches {E. pmleiy, have nested,

and three young birds are now on the wing. Not p^evijously^

bred in Great Britain.

Cardinals: There are some young hybrid Red-crested

X Pope Cardinals fully reared. i
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The White-fronted, and Scaly Doves; Bronze-winged

Pigeons, Calilornian (^uail, and Rufous Tinamous have ail

reared young. Crimson Finches are nesting.

In other aviaries Yellow -collared Parrakeets, Mexican

Rose Finches have reared young, while Black-head x Jame-

son's Gulls, Cariama, and Hemprich's Gulls are being reared.

Many Pheasants, Uucks, etc., have also been reared by the

aid of foster parents.

A Rare Conuee: There is at the ijresent time on de-

posit in the Parrot House of the London Zoo, a specimen of

the unique Golden Conure iConurus guarouha). It ))eIongs

to ,Mr. D. Ezra, of Calcutta, and is at priesent rather rough in

plumage, but its great beauty is already evident.

Club Meeting at the Zoo: At this gathering on July

26th, we were favoured with fine weather, and thougli not so

large a company as expected, the gathering was a great

Buocess. Some few of the members met at 11 a.m., and

while " doing " the various avaries, and taking lunch,

many interesting experiences were exchanged, and birdy epi-

sodes recounted. At 2-30, more members were met at the

Small Birds' House, and a very interesting hour was spent in

" doing " the Western Aviary thoroughly and admiring ats

varied, beautiful and interesting occupants, and rare specimens of

the ' wild creatures of the air " from almost all climes. Then

an adjournment was made to the back of the Fellows' Pavil-

lion, which was reserved for our party, and a pleasant social

time was spent over afternoon tea, though our party was reduced

by several having to leave early to catch holiday trains.

Afterwards various aviaries were visited in company, their

occupants admired, the intervals being filled in with interesting

avian " gossip." Over 20 apologies for non attendance were

received from members either away or on the eve of leaving

for their summer holidays—for the same reason several who
had notified their intention of being present, were absentees.

The following ladies and gentlemen were present: Hon. Mrs.

G. Bourke, Mr. E. A. H. Hartley, Mrs. Lee, Miss M. E.

Baker, Miss Eccles, Miss Knobel, Mr. and Mrs. de Barros,

Rev. J. Paterson, Messrs. R. J. Watts, Sydney Williams,

F.Z.S., A. Ezra, D. Ezra, R. Hoffmann, and W. T. Page,

F.Z.S,
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We hope to arrange the special meeting of the year

at an earlier and iiiore convenient date another year.

AviAKiES AT THE CuirpjjEs' Hospital: We desire to

thank the following for kind donations as under:—
1 Cockateel—Miss A. B. Smyth.

1 Chaffinch, 5 Ureenihiches, 2 Weavers, 1 Twite—H.

J. Phair.

2 Weavers, 6 Orange-cheeked \A'a.\l)ills, 3 Orange-

breasted Waxbills, 3 Cordon Bleus—E. Hopkin-

son, D.S.O., M.B., etc.

Spare young or other birds, either for the Finch or

Parrakeet aviary, will be gratefully .acknowledged.

Correspondence.

GREY SINGING FINCH x LINNET HYBRIDS.
Sir,—The history of the Singing Finch x Linnet hybrids is as

follows: Last Spring I noticed that my Grey Singing Finch was anxious

to mate with an English hen Linnet, which was in the same aviary with

him. She, however, preferred a cock of her own species and the Singing

Finch was driven off. The Linnets nested, and partly reared one young

bird, but the Singing Finch wns always following them about, and, I believe

was the ultimate cause of the cock Linnet's deatJi which took place about

the middle of June. Two days later I saw the Singing Finch feeding the

Linnet, and on July 1st I found they had built a nest among a quantity of

heather, piled against the side of their aviary. It contained three eggs, two

of which hatched on July 10th, the tliird being infertile. The young left

the nest on July 2CAh, both strong, weli-tledged birds, quite able to fly and

follow their parents. The Singing Finch took charge of one and the Linnet

devoted herself to the other. Tliey were reared on mixed seeds, green stuff

and cucumber, for which the olil birds were very eager. Occasionally the

Singing Finch took a mealworm. Both birds fed from the crop, but I think

the Linnet alone incubated the eggs, the Singing Finch contenting himself

with driving other birds away from the vicinity of the nest. The young

are now (July 31st) fending for themselves. They are larger than their

father, bvit have his head and beak, also the white undcrpart* and rump.

Their breasts are pale greyish brown, striated with darker brown, wings and

back pale brown, tails brown, edged with Idack, like tlie linnets They have

a pleasing call note, and were clamorous while being fed. Like the Singing

Finch, they roost high up in the most exposed part of the aviary regardless

of the weather, while the Linnet prefers to shelter among the heather.

July 31st, 1912. E. F. CHAWNER.
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SWAINSON'S LORIKEET.

Sir.—I tliink it may interest the iiiemliers of the Club to hear that I have

now succeeded in breeding from the second generation of my Swainson's Lori-

keets. Both the old couple and a pair of their young have babies (one each)

almost fledged. It is some time since the old pair reared a young one,

though they had quite a number, but when a few days old they seemed to

neglect them, and start nesting again. This time they made their way into

the roof of their cage, and between the wooden top and the iron one, reared

this young one. I find I have to keep them quite in the dark for them to

do any good, so I now have special cages for them, divided into two parts.

In front of one division I have a wooden shutter half way up, so that they

get plenty of air, but are quite hidden from any passers by. The old pair

have started to lay again. Altogether, including these two, I have bred ten

birds that have grown up, and I should think quite a dozen others which

have died when a few days old.

With my othei birds I have not done well this year. Even with

Canaries I have lost many through parents not feeding them. Last summer
our cook brought up two j'oung Canaries from a day old by feeding them
with Benger's Food, and putting them into a warm airing cupboard at night*

We have one of these still, but the other died in fits this summer.

July 31st, 1912. C. EOSA LITTLE.
[It would be of great interest if Miss Little could give the age of

the young pair of birds uow rearing a fledgeling, as it would be some guide

as to the age at which this species is fully mature.— Ed,]

Post Mortem Reports.

Tide Rules.

For replies h;/ post, a tee of 2s. Ud. must he sent ; this rule will >iot be hrolen

under any condition.

Post-Mortem Reports can only appear in ne.i:t issue when bodies are received

by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st. of any month

It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds if members of the

F.B.C. in sendi)iy me dead birds, were to state the source from which they obtain-

ed the birds and when. The names of the sellers would be l~ept a secret.

Gouj.DiAN Finch. (A. J. C. Lowe, Notts.) Cause of death, pneu-
monia.

FiRK-TAii. Finch (c?) (Chas. H. Row, Suffolk). Cause of death,

acute enteritis.

Crossbill ( ? ) (:\Iiss E. F. Chawner, Hants.) Cause of death, acute
enteritis.

Young Golden Phe.\sant (s) (R. Mainwaring, Southfields, S.W.
This young bird had all the post mortem appearances of having succumbed
from cold. I did not find any coccidia, which cause a terrible mortality
in young pheasants, chickens, grouse, etc.
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Many CoLouiiKi) Pakkakket
( ) (Miss A. B. Smyth, Catford)

Cause of death, septicaemia.

Goi'iJ)iAX Finch. (Mr.s. C. A. Longdon, Guildford). Cause of death^

septicfemia.

Gkkat SroTTEi) WooDi'ECKEK. (Dr. Philip Gosse, Hants.) Cause

of death, septicaimia.

CoCK.VfEEL ( ? ) (jNIrs. Sproston, Nautwich). Cause of death, en-

teritis.

CocK.VToo. (E. A. Mallet, Barnsley). The cause of death was peri-

carditis of a peculiar type. The heart was covered with a mealj' material.

This condition is common in Parrakeets. In an outbreak of an infectious

disease in some liighly bred poultry I found a similar condition of the heart

but in blood drawn from the living birds very great numbers of a small

micro-organism resembling that of fowl cholera were observed.

Canary ( $ ) (A. J. C. Lowe, Notts.) Ruptured egg yolk in the per-

itoneal cavit}'. No doubt the funnel-shaped extremity of the oviduct failed

to grasp tlie yolk as it left the ovisac, and therefore it tumbled into the

abdominal cavity.

Pakkakeet. (Mrs. E. Turner-Turner, Hants.) The cause of death

was enteritis.

Sri'EKH Taxager ' S ) (The Hon. IMary C. Hawke, Tadcaster). The
cause af death was nephritis or inflammation of the kidney, which was also

infiltrated with fat.

White-headed Mannakix ( <? ) (Frank Howe, Wellingborough).

The cause of death was acute enteritis. Continuallj' picking things over or

throwing seed out of the seed pot without eating any, a restlessness and

ultimately a periillar hai/i/ard r.cp/r.s.s/o// are characteristics of acute necrotic

enteritis in birds.

Brown's Parhakeet (j) (Mis? Drummond, Mains of Megginch,

Errol, N.B.) Apparently the bird died in a fit, and bej'ond the brain being

somewhat congested the carcase seemed healthy.

Yoi NG Budgerigar. (H. Snarey, Blackburn). Cause of death, acute

hepatitis or inflammation of the liver, probably of bacterial origin.

Diamond Si'AKUOW (i) (Mrs. E. Travis, Stourbridge). The cause

of death was pneumonia, probably of an infectious origin. Bird fever may
remain in certain birds for a long time. All the Cardinals I have examined

for some months back had succumbed to bird fever.

Cordon Bleu (j) (Mr. J. Smith, Kendal). Cause of death, pneu-

monia. Cutthroat ( s ) had the same disease.

Hon. Mrs. Bamfylde, North Devon. The Parisot Finch was a cock.

Answered by post : The Hon. Mary C, Hawke (2) ;
Lady Webster

;.

The Hon. Mrs. Bourke ; H. D, Astley.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S-
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My Aviaries and Birds.

By Herbert Bright.

I much fear my aviaries and birds are of but little

interest to any one save myself, as, being my first year of

out -door aviculture I have only kept ordinary kinds at pre-

sent, but our Editor is very insistent, so I have indited a

few rough notes.

My large aviary (see photo) was designed by Mr. W

.

T. Page, and it has in every way proved a success, for dur-

ing the past month of appalling weather 'for the whole of

Great Britain, and our corner (Liverpool) has fared almost

worse than any other, I have only lost one pair of Cordon
Bleus, and though many nests have been simply washed out

of the bushes by torrential wind and rain, there are a good
few young about, more than I can tabulate, and while there

have many disappointments, I must not complain, since it has
not been all failure.

This aviary, the flight of which is 24 feet x IG feet

with a shelter -shed attached 16 feet x 61 feet. The flight

is 9 feet high throughout, and the shed is 8 feet high at the

back. For winter use, a shed 17 feet long, 8 feet wide by
8 feet high is being prepared, with a door opening into the
aviary, and in this the birds will be shut during the worst
of the winter months.

The front of the aviary has a S.W. aspect, and is

much exposed to wind and some driving rain, hence the shel-

ter boards at top of front, which also extend similarly at

right angles over the top—this gives the birds excellent pro-
tection and dry cover. During the present inclement weather
I have had long glazed sashes fitted, which can be put up,
or taken down in a few moments, these have shut out most
of the driving rain—the top, except for the extending boards
already mentioned, is open ^in. mesh netting.
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I had better preface my roug'h notes of the occupants

by saying- that they were put out rather late and most of the

beautiful sprinj^ weather was lost—though the occupants are

fairly numerous as will be seen, they have given no trouble

—

Euficaudas chased each other a bit at first, l>oth pairs wanting

the same privet bush for a nestmg site, but this matter soon

adjusted itself, the only real trouble was a Paradise Whydah
and this had to be caught up and put elsewhere.

This aviary contains the following pairs :
—

GouLDiAN Finches (Poephila gouldda"). I have two

pairs, a pair of Eed- headed and a ^uixed pair Eed and Black

-

headed. Both pairs have been in the husks and have looked

like nesting again and again, but there has been no result,

however both pairs are really nesting now, so there may yet

be some young Gouldian Finches. I have often admired

these birds winging their way round the aviary, and have

not found them so lethargic as their general reputation led me
to suppose.

Diamond Finch or Sparrows {Steganoplnirn giiffnfa).

This pair were put out late, but they have built in a Hartz

cage, and are, I think, incubating.

Nonpareil Buntings (Ci/anospiza ciris). These com-

menced a nest on the top of a privet bush, but they gave

up, owing-, I think, to the wet, the site being a very ex-

posed one and I have not observed any further attempts.

Pin- TAILED Nonpareils (Eryfhrura prasina). Sev-

eral times I have observed both the cock and hen carrying

nesting material, but I do not think a nest has been com-

pleted. '

I

'

i

'

RuFicAUDA Finches (Bathilda ruficanda). Two pairs

of this species are in the aviary and ]>oth have built and

each had two clutches of eggs, and both pairs are again in-

cubating for the third time, but I have seen no results, how-

ever, there are evidently more Inrds in the aviary than I

thought and till cover gets a little less dense, it is not pos-

sible to tell what there really are.

Masked Grassfinches (Porphiln pprsojiata) . Of these

I have two pairs and both pairs have built several nests

and laid clutches of eggs—result: three young Masks fully
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reared. Both pairs are afjain inrnhatinf? and one pair pro-

bably have young.

Grken Avadavats (Slicfospiza jormnsa). These have

proved most interesting birds and are very beautiful, but

though several nests have been built and they are still busy,

I do not think they have as yet got as far as eggs.

Common Avadavats {SporoegintJms amandnva) . I

have three pairs of these charming sprites, which liave been

very busy all the season, and nests have been built both in

boxes and in the long grass. Four young (or more) have

been fully reared and there are others still in the nest.

ORANGE-CHEEKEn Waxbills (S . melpodus) . These

built in the long grass, but were drowned out by the heavy

rain. Profiting by experience, they have chosen a more

sheltered place, still in the grass, and are again incubating.

Grey Waxbills (Esfrllda cinerea). These are very

fit and active, but have made no attempt to nest.

Orange-breasted Waxbills {Sporfpginthiis subflaviis)

.

Nested once or more, but with no known result.

Magpie Mannikins {Ama-ureslhcs fring illoides), Bronze

Mannikins (Spermestes r-uciilfata), and Whtte-headed _Man-

NiKiN {Munia maja). Of these I have a pair of each, all

have built nests and in some cases eggs have been laid, but

there has been no result. They are still nesting.

Zebra Finches (Tmniqpygia castanotis). I have two

pairs of this entertaining and well known species. Each pair

has brought off two broods and there are a dozen or more
young Zebras fully reared, very probably more, biit there is

too much cover for me to get at the exact number.

Diamond Doves (Geopelia cuneata). This lovely

species nested twice without result, then hatched out, but the

nest fell down and the squabs were killed. There are, how-

ever, two young fully reared, and the parent birds are sitting

again in the same place.

Red-headed Finches (Amadina erythrocpphala) . These

have laid three infertile clutches and are now in the moult.

Pectoral Finches {Mimia pecforatis) . Of this hand-

some species I have two pairs, but I see very little of them,

as they keep low down amid the tall grass on the bank at

the back of aviary. They have built, and I think one pair
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is now sitting-, but I've seen too little of them to give any
details.

Cuban Finches {Phonipara canora). These have car-

ried building material about more or less the whole season,

but I have not I'ound their nest, nor have I seen any young
about.

Pabrot Finch {Erylhrura psittacea). The only bach-

elor in the aviary. I have been quite unable to procure a

mate for him.

MY SMALLER AVIARIES AND CAGES.
The photo opposite figures a range of Pigeon houses,

several of these have been converted into aviaries, ultimately

I hope to convert the whole and to house Parrakeets, etc.,

thei'cui, at present four of them are given up to birds. The
front glass sashes and wood panels are detachable and can be

removed during line weather, at the right of the photo sev-

eral divisions may be seen with the sashes and panels re-

moved. The divisions occupied by the birds have the front

half of roof glass. The height of this range is 6| feet at

the front and 8 feet at the back, while the raised gables rise

to a height of 11 feet.

Division I. This is 9 feet long by 7 feet wide and

contains: two pairs of Red -headed Gouldian Finches (at pre-

sent nesting in a husk). Red- and J31ack- headed Gouldian

Finches (have not nested), Bicheno's Finches (incubating).

Zebra Finches (young just on the wing), Ruficauda Finches

(one clutch infertile eggs; now incubating another clutch).

Masked Grassfinches (have built but not laid). In this

aviary I have also two large cages, one contains: pairs of

Diamond Finches and Masked (Cape) Doves. The former

have nested and laid, and the latter have done so twice, but

there has been no result. In the other cage is a pair of

Red-crested Cardinals {Faroaria cucullata) which build nests

but do not lay.

Division II. This contains Yellow Budgerigars and

Cockateels, also odd cocks of Paradise and Pintail Whydahs,

and Orange and Napoleon Weavers. The Budgerigars have

fully reared 18 young and the Cockateels seven; all are

sitting again. This division is 11 x 9 x 10 feet high at

centre of gable.
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To the fow odd pairs I have in cages in the house

I will not at present refer, and the foregoing has only been

supplied by request, as I feel that while of groat interest

to me, the interest may not be general as my birds are

not rare.

The Amethyst Sunbird in its own Country,

By Rev. J. M. Paterson.

Our Editor has asked mo to write something about my
birdy experiences in Indiiv, and as I am an obedient man I am
trying to comply,—l;ut whether I shall be able to finish the

task I cannot say, as I am a very much occupied man, and

have a large and needy parish to look after and three places of

worship to serve. However, I mean to have a try, and if

my efforts help to make our charming and interesting journal

more successful, I shall be more than repaid. [We sincerely

hope this is but the first of many similar articles.

—

Ed.]

My garden in India was originally a large grove of

mango and other fruit trees, some of which grew to a great

height, and were laden w'ith fruit, each in their season. Many
of these trees had to be cleared away in order to leave space

to build the bungalow and lay out the garden, but quite suf-

ficient were left to make a well shaded garden. The fruit

on these trees was a great attraction to many birds, and un-

fortunately to some animals also which would not hesitate to

make a meal of the eggs, lor even the young birds if they

found them. Many birds, which were not fruit -eaters as a

class, delighted in taking a nibble at the ripe fruit, and many
of the Flycatcher class found the shady trees a Paradise of

game for their own particular kind of " bag

"

My garden was, for this reason, a Very good place

to stu'dy bird life in, but as the birds of my own garden did

not confine themselves to it, but wandered freely into other

gardens, groves, and orchards, so I too will venture to take

my readers, not only into my own garrfen but into some of

the gardens and thorn jungle which tie around it.

Early one morning in February, almost as soon as 1

got into my bungalow, I was awakened by the quick shrill

song of a small bird, sitting on a tree just outside the o_pen
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French window of my bedroom. I knew it to be the song of

a Sunfl^ird, but there was something ;so very energetic and

full of life and happiness in it, that I did not wait for my
IcJiidmatgur (table servant) to bi'ing my tea and tell me it

was time to get up, but I slipped out of bed, and' without

showing myself, peeped through the bamboo screen that hung
over the open window. The sight that I saw quite repaid

me for my trouble, for there was a gallant little Amethyst-

rumped Honeysucker {Arachnechthra zeylonica) courting his

more modest coloured little lady love in a most determined way,

without any of the bashful hesitation so common amongst the

lorda of creation. There he was, right on the top of a low

tree, with all his feathers puffed out, his long curved bill

pointing to the sky, his head bent back almost to his tail^

singing as if he meant to burst himself. He did not stay

there long, but dashed round the tree^ and out dashed his little

lady love, in and out, into the next tree, back again, then off

to end of garden, singing all the time as if rapid flight needed

no special saving of the wind to keep it up. Back they

came again, and a real beauty he looked as now he gleamed

a tiny mass of iridescent purple, which changed to

metallic green as he turned in his flight; now a gleam of

sulphur -yellow as he shot straight upwards showing his waist-

coat, gorgeously set oif by the metallic lilac of his chin and

throat, and the pure white of his under wing- coverts. Away
they go again to a neighbouring tank surrounded by trees of

many kinds, and I lost sight of them for the time being.

I had plenty of work to do that morning;, so I could

not go off to watch my little friend, as I would have loved

to do, but I did not forget him, and two or three mornings

after, I got up an hour earlier than usual to try and locate

his nest, if he had already built one. I must now ask my
readers to allow me to finish the story of this little couple

after the manner of story-tellers, i.e., as fiction built on fact

(in this instance, it is the compiling of their life history, from

Uie long continued observation of many pairs).

When I went forth at early dawn to make a closer

accjuahitance with my little Sunbird, I found out a good deal

about other birds as well, but their story can rest for an-

other lime. I was not long kept waiting befoi-e I saw the
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metallic gleam I was looking for. This time it passed right

across my garden, low down through the trees in the direction

of the large tank, so I promptly shifted my position to the

place where I saw it disappear, and set myself down to spot

it again if possible. In about two or three minutes it passed

me again and disappeared into a large tree on the bank of

the tank. As it did not reappear I again shifted my posi-

tion to a place beyond the tree, and again sat down to watch.

This time I was successful and saw the little builder carrying

materials to his nest. It was quite close to me, about seven

or eight yards off, on the extreme tip of the bough of a low

thorn tree, about twelve feet from the ground. I kept quite

still and watched, and watched, and watched, and my watching

was well repaid.

Round and round the twig he worked, now bringing

a tiny piece of very fine fibre, now a cobweb smeared

over his neck and shoulders, which he detached with his bill and

fastened on the twig, and then flew off and returned leaving

the cobweb, or part of it hanging on to the twig. Off he

flew again, never resting for a second—now to the top of a

big tree where numerous spider's webs were still stretched

from twig to twig. In and out amongst these he ducks and

dodges, collecting quite a coating of spiders' webs over his

wings and shoulders, which he successfully transfers to his

little nest. After a day or two it nears completion and re-

sembles a long shaped pear, covered with cobwebs and tiny bits

of bark and lichen—about six inches long and three inches

thick at its widest part. About two-thirds of the way up is

a tiny little entrance with its upper edge projecting well over

the lower. The inside is warmly and thickly lined with veg-

etable down and small feathers, and makes a warm and cosy

nest for two e^^gs, absurdly large for so small a bird, col-

oured a dirty white, witli an irregular zone of grey brown
markings at the big end. The hen does all the sitting, and

if you approach quietly and cautiously you will see her Wack
curved bill lying on the lower edge of the entrance, ready

to receive any tit bits that may be brought her by her most

attentive partner. He most conscientiously does his part in

flying from llower to flower sipping the nectar with his long

bill, aided no doubt by his long and useful tongue. Some-
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times he will hover in front of the flower like a Humming
Bird, and sometimes lie will perch on the calix, and delib-

erately bore a hole at the base of the corolla to get at some

insect or some sweet nectar, which he could not reach the

other way.

In the ordinary course of events the eggs would hatch

in nine or ten days^ and the young birds would leave the

nest in about a fortnight, but other eyes, besides mine have

been watching our busy little workers. In the topmost fork

of a tall mango tree, not 50 yards from the nest of our little

friends is the nesting place of the Common Indian Magpie*

{Bendrocitta rufa). He is the sworn foe of all small birds

in India, and he is very fond of eggs, and never loses a

chance of eating any he can get hold of. As soon as he

is satisfied that the Sunbirds' nest contains eggs he pays it

a visit, and making his way cautiously to the end of the twig

to which it is fastened, he tears out the front of the beau-

tiful little structure, sticks his bill into an Ggg, places one

foot upon it and eats the contents and then swallows the shell.

The same fate follows the second egg, and the robber goes

on his way to find other nests and other eggs.

The little Sunbirds did not waste any time in repining,

but built another nest close to the main road, which was.

destroyed by a pair of Bulbuls who had selected the same

tree to build their own nest in. Still undaunted, and real-

ising that the nearer they got to human habitations, the safer

they were from feathered foes, they built a third nest in the

idlentical thorn tree near my bedroom window, where I first

made tlieir acquaintance, and there laid two more eggs, rather

smaller than the first two, and successfully introduced two

pretty little sober coloured Sunbirds to the other inhabitants

of the garden. AVhether these fell victims to the riative bird

catchers and their limed twigs I cannot say, but dozens of

these sweet little birds are caught in this way and find their

way to the Calcutta market. As far as I could ascertain,

the only nutriment these poor little captives get is sugar

and water and a little milk, and the native bird fanciers think

themselves very clever if they can get one to live even for

a few weeks in captivity. I am afraid my little yarn, which

* Wandering Tree-Pie.—Ed,
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Ivegaii so brightly has ended very sadly, and will not en-

courago my readers tc try their hand at keeping Sun birds,

but I hope that the day will come when we shall 'know more

about the way to keep these living gems as happy in our

aviaries, as they are in Indian Gardens.

[A brighter story can now be told of the captive life

pf these birds in this country, as we know of several which

have now been over two years in captivity and have just

successfully passed another moult in this country and are not

not one whit less brilliant in plumage than when disporting

themselves upon their native heath. Moreover they are not

difficult to keep fit, providing they are protected from cold

and draught. During the warm months of the year, they can

enjoy the freedom of an out-door flight.—Ed.]

Birds of Gambia.
By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Coiiti/med from page 809.

PHOENICOPTERID^E
Plioenicopterus roficus. ROSY FLAMINGO.
Bange. South Europe to Central Asia; India; Africa. (H.L).

During nine years I have only sesn Flamingoes twicei, so

tliat they can only be considered rare visitors to the Gamhia, as

such large and conspicuous hirds are not likely to be overlobke^l

.

The first time was in October, 1904, when I saw a pair among
some Crown-birds wading in the shallows at the end of Kaihai Island,

some 150 miles up the river. The second was in November, 1908,

when a single Flamingo flew jiast Government House at Cape St.

Mafl-y, near Batliurst, so close that I could make absolutely certain

with the naked ey© of its identity from its long log's) and neck, i.ts

form ana the shape of its characteristic beak, and having glasses

with me, I was able to make assuranjce doubly sure.

ANSERID^
At least seven species of Ducks and Geese occur in the

Gambia. Of these I know the first five well, hut have never met
with the two last here. The general native mames for all mem-
bers of this family are "Burro"—"Burro ha" (=^tig Duck) for

the Geese—in Mandingo, and " Hankhel " or " Kanarr " in Joloff.

The different species also have special names in both languages;
of these in Mandingo I know " Biai-Sanyang," the Goose^Tfeal',

and " Burro kur.'ngo " or "Wutcho," the Whistling Duck; and in

Joloff, " Yita," a name by which both the Spurwing and Knnb-
bill are known, " Kanarr ab degh " or " Liroy," the Goose-Teal and
" Enen," the "Whistling Duck,
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Plectropterus glfinihensis. SrUR-WlXGED GOOSE.
Rmvgfe. West and East Africa. {H.L.)

This laa-ge. Goose is plentiful throughout the Pjotectorate in

suitaljlu localities, but is veiy shy and difficult to approach, though

occasionally a flock will lly over a boat well within range, before

they discover its preieuco. They are, however, hardly worth shoot-

ing from a " chop " point of view, as lan old bird is so tough

and hard, as well as nas'ty, as to be almost uneatable', ajud even a

young one, although a bit more tender, docs not make a very at-

t|r;u;tive dish. Tliey frequent the river and the pools in the swamps,

generally in parties of about a diozien, though often in flocks of

much larger size. During the dry season they feed mainly on what-

ever they find in the swamps and pools, but durin(gi tha rains they

do great damage to the growing rice, a diet they, seem to prefer

aJbove any other. They thrive well in captivity, but are terrible

tyi'ants among ducks and chickens or other rightful occupants of

the yard. Here I may remark that the common tame Duck of the

country is tlie Muscovy.
The general colour of the Spur-winged Goose is olack, glossed

with metallic inflections and variegated with white on the Jiead,

faeck, belly, and wings. The amount of white seems to vary in

dilieifiit indiviauals, in some of tlie white patches being- much larger

than in others. The forehead and sides of the face are naked, the former

bcairing a distinct frontal boss, which with the portion of' thei

foreheau betwe:3n it and the bill, is a 'livid red in colour. The bar<j

cheeks on the other hana are grey with a pink tinge. The wing-

spur, placed at the angle of the wing, is stron/g, sharp and pinkish

horn in colour. The iris is hazel, the toill red with a dirty white

tip, the legs dull pink. Length (of an adult male) 40 inches. The
female and young are smaller, and have much smaller frontal bosses,

but in colour resemble the adult male.

ISarcidionus melanonota. KNOB-BILLED DUCK.
Range. India; Ceylon; Burma; Tropical Africa; Madagas-

car. (H.L.)
" .Old man Knob-bill," as he is commonly called, is much less

common here than the Spurwing, and dilfers tjo in being as good

to bat as the other is bad. They ii'e generally seen singly or

in (i:airs at tlie swamp -pools or flying over the I'iver, but at times

r [iiav(! seen parties of six or eight.

The general coloui' over the gi'eater ^lart of the upper

parts is bla-ck richly glossed with igreen and purple, and white

below and on the centre of the lower 'back. The peculiar knob is

l)orne by the male alone and disappears almost entirely at tJiC'

close of the breeding season, except perhairs in very old birds'.

It is a black or very dark brow'/'i (the same, cidoui- as thie bi!l),

aemi-cii'cular elevation growing from tiie culin.en, of which it occu])ies

the proximal two-thirds. The legs are black, the iris dark brown.
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Length 31 inches. The female is like the male, but is smaller and

has never any knob on the bill.

{To he Continued).

Breeding of Malabar Mynahs.
{Poliopsar malaba/rica)

.

By Dr. P. Gosse, M.B.O.U.

This species has previously reared young in captivity,

though not frequently, and I think the fact may be worth

recording.

In April I put a pair by themselves in an aviary

some IS feet long by 10 feet wide, with a Berlepsch nesting

box (starling size).

But April went and "May also, but no sign did the

Malabars show of nesting; when June came I decided to put

the birds elsewhere, as I wanted the aviary for other birds.

On June 12th, I went down with the intention of doing this,

and was surprised to find that my arrival was causing the

utmost excitement, 'the Malabars tlying about excitedly and

holding on to the wire netting. I threw in a few mealworms

which were at once gathered up and taken into the nest -box.

I quickly got a key and opened the lid of the nest -box, and

to my great delight found two young Mynahs, apparently

about 24 to 36 hours old.

By June 16th: The wing feathers were just begin-

ning to show.

June 18th: The young were growing rapidly, land

their wing feathers developing fast. I fed them with a few

mealworms every hour.

I did not look at the young again till the 27th, when
I found one of them grown quite large and sitting on the'

veriy decomposed corpse of its dead brother.

June 28th: The young bird left the nest and a^t once

ceased calling loudly for food. Its first adventure was to try

and drink, without any marked success. Soon the cock bird,

who had been most attentive, ceased to feed the young one,

but the hen continued to do so until the end of July, by
which time the offspring was almost as quick at catching a

mealworm as its parents.
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One thing struck me as being interesting.—Although
these two birds were in a small enclosure with a nest -box

in a prominent position, I never once saw one of them go
in or out o"f the box, or take any notice of it, or do any-
thing to make one for a moment suspect that they not only

had a nest, but that incubation was 'going on. Even late

in the evening I have often noticed the two old birds, ap-

parently quietly roosting in a shed some way off from the

nest..

Starlings Breeding in Captivity.

(Sturnus vulgaris).

By W. Shoee-Baily.

One morning, early in the .spring of 1911, my gardener

brought to me a Starling that he had caught in the potting-

shed. At that time I had several species of foreign Star-

lings in one of my aviaries, .so I told him to turn it in

with them, thinking, that in time it might make friends with

one of them and that I might get some interesting hybrids.

However, nothing happened, and as in the autumn, nearly all

the birds in that aviary died from bird-fever, contracted from

a pair of Rufous -necked Weavers, which were put into the

aviary without being isolated for a sufficient length of time,

I took no further notice of it.

This spring the Starling (9) and a hen Cowbird shared

the aviary with a couple of pairs of Parrakeets, and a pair

of Cockateels, and they had to live entirely on the seed pro-

vided for these birds. To my astonishment one day, I saw

a cock Starling in the aviary with her, it only remained one

day, during which time it looked very depressed, as a seed

diet evidently did not suit it, how it got in and out remained

a mystery, for diligent search failed to reveal any opening,

as we thought, large enough for the Starling to get in or

out.

A few days later, the writer was going a round' of

the nest boxes, to see if any of the Parrakeets were nesting,

when, in one of the banjo -shaped boxes he uses for these

birds, he found a well constructed nest and a clutch of four

eggs, which the Starling had just commenced to incubate. In
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due course three young' birds were hatched, and I was much
mterested to see how long they would survive without a supply

of live food. I supplied " Dryko " in addition to the seed

mixtui'e, also a little stale bread. After four or live days 1

discovered that the cock Starling had returned and was bring-

ing in grubs and other insects from the outside. Most careful

watching failed to reveal how he got in and lout, and I thought

for some time that he was feeding the hen through the wires,

but at last I happened to see him come out of a hole that

looked too small for a mouse to come through. Though he

must have been in and out frequently, he was never seen in

the aviary (after the first occasion) till the young weret fully

grown. I stopped up the hole he was using as an exit and

the next morning he was trapped, but as he seemed quite un-

able to find his entrance hole from the intciior, after an hour

or two I removed the obstruction fioni the hole he had been

using as an exit, and he very quickly found his way out,

taking two of the young ones with him.

The hen I still have, as she is, I suppose, too big to

use either of the holes. I hope to cross-mate her next year.

Jamaica Pea Dove.

(Zenaida amahilis).

By Dk. Gr. B. Thwaites.

Early in May a pair of these birds was brought over

to me by a friend from Jamaica where they had shortly before

been caught. In a short time a nest was made under an upturned

broken flower-pot, and consisted of nothing but a few dried

bamboo leaves. Two dirty white, blunt pointed eggs were
laid and diligently incubated, but without result as they were
not fertile; another clutch was laid in June while I was away
from home and one young squab was hatched out about the

end of June. I did not see the eggs, so can not say if

there were two or only one, or what happened if there was
a full clutch.

A third nest was made about a fortnight later, the

first ,egg being laid on July 15th, and the other the next

day. The birds took it in turn to ait, the cock, however,

was much more restless on the nest than the hen, as he al-
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ways got ofT when I passed and attacked me by hopping- just

in front of me and peeking at 'my 1»ots. The first chick was
hatched on August 1st, and while I was in the aviary T saw
the cock deliberately roll the other egg out of the nest and

peck at it till he released a living chick which he cast some
way from the nest. I replaced it Ixit it was immediately

again discarded. The first chick is now 10 days old, well fed,

and feathering nicely. It is possible that a similar thing

happened with the previous nest, as only one young bird was
found. This bird is now alx)ut six weeks old, and is similar

in every way to the adult except that the feathers are not

so glossy and the purplish spots under the ear coverts are

not very well marked and more of a chocolate colour as far

as I can judge without handling it. Gosse says of these birds

that they nest in trees, that they are timid in captivity, also

irritable and pugnacious. My pair must be an exception as

all three nests were on the ground and they are most fearless

and confiding (Gosse's birds were kept in a cage.—Ed.) and

allow me to stroke and handle them. They certainly are pug-

nacious when nesting, but I have never seen them attack

other birds except doves, and even these not persistently.

They spend most of their time on the ground but are fre-

quently to be seen perching. They seem fond of water and

during heavy rain I have often seen them perched side by

side each with a wing widely distended upwards to the wind

and rain. Gosse mentions a common habit these birds have

of jerking the head forward, followed immediately by an up-

ward flirt of the tail. "With regard to food they are quite

haippy with the ordinary Dove mixture but do not eat a

great deal; they are also very fond of blow -fly pupae, but

do not touch the gentles. I can not tell the difference be-

tween the sexes except perhaps the cock is broader across

the back and not so slim as his mate. They are handsome

birds especially on the wing.

The following extracts from Gosse's " Birds of Jam-

aica," will probably prove of interest.

"'The open paaturos, or the g^rassy glades of pimento
" pens, are the favourite haunts of this pretty nnve, where it

"walks on the ground, singly or in pair);. . . . The Pea
" Dove is frequently seen in the middle of dusty high-roads, hut
" whether for the purpose of dusting, or to procure gravel, I
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"cannot say, as they fly as soon a.s s6T.n. When the rains have

"teased, the inoreasiii^r drought renaers these, as it does many
"other birds, more familiar; and they may lie fesn lingering on

"the horders of streams and pnnds. Indeei, they s&em, of all

'our Doves, to haunt most the vicinity of water; particularly

" those dreary swamps or morasses which are environed by tall

" woods of mangrove. In the winter months, when the pastureg
" are burnt up with drbuglit, we may hear all day long their

" plaintive cooing, proceeding from the.-e sombre groves, tlujugh

" it is not much heard in any other situation

The Pea Dove subsists on various fruits, ;ind

"seeds, pimento -Ijcrries, orange-pips, hop-seeds, castor-oil nuts,

" physic-nuts, maize and the smaller seeds of pasture weeds ajTC

" some of his resources.
" I kept several of these birds in a cage for nearly a

" year, but they were too timid to be interesting iiv oo.nfintei-i

" "ment. They could not bear any approach to them without

"'fluttering violently. . . . They weie jealous of other birds, irri-

" table and pugnacious. A Cashew* bird that was a fellow pris-

" oner, they would strike at with the wing, and even if I my-
" self suddenly approached, the wing was raised in defence. They
" iwere spiteful towards an unoffending Killdeer Plover, pecking'

" flt him so violently as to pull the feathers from his side, and
" and make him cry out. I fed them with maize
" The nest is, as usual, a loose platform of twigs interlaced, with
" scarcely an hollow, and no leaves .... contains two

"leggs of a drab-hue."

Gosse records an instance in which one of these

b'irds tumbled about the ground in a grotesque manner, af-

fecting inability to fly, in order to lure them away from the

vicinity to its nest, which was however soon discovei-ed, but

in an inaccessible position.

Three Poeocephali.

By Ebv. G. H. Raynor, M.A.
When last I paid a visit (some few months since) to

the Parrot House at the Zoo, I was much fascinated with

several of the l>eautiful inmates, notably the Mealy Rosella,

Barnard's and the Crimson -winged Parrakeets, the Owl Parrot

and the Citron -crested Cockatoo. But I said on my depar-

ture, to the keeper who had most intelligently shown me
round :

" You may keep the rest of the Parrots, if you will

give me your Poeocephali! "; so greatly Was I impressed with

* Tanagier,
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the charm and beauty of the various sjiecies of this genus

so happily domiciled there. There were representatives of

Meyer's, Jardines, Aubry's, the Senegal and the Brown -necked.

The last, as we learn from Dr. Hopkinson, is very diflicult to

reconcile to cage -life, although the Zoo specimen, which is

a male, appeared to me to 'be flourishing and; contented-

Jardine's Parrot is a beautiful creature, and according to all

accounts a most charming pet, but in brilliance of coloration

it must certainly yield precedence to the species called after

Aubry, i.e., Poeocephalus aubri/i or auhrycmus. I was so

taken with the brilliance of this bird that I felt I would

give a long price if I ever had it offered me, but imagined

I should have to feel satisfied if I could secure a nice speci-

men of the commoner P. guliclmi, commonly calied Jardine's

Parrot. But I advertised for one in vain, and was not lucky

enough to obtain either of the two specimens that have been

ofl'ered this summer under the heading of " Foreign Birds
"

in Cage Birds. So I closed with an olTer made me by my
fellow -member, Mr. Frostick, of a very excellent specimen

of the Senegal (P. senegalensis) . Like all other Senegals

I have known or read of he is of a most friendly disposi-

tion and 'wins the good opinion of a'il my visitors, for he is

very tame and allows even strangers to scratch his 'head and

carry him on their shoulders. The bright green of his upper

parts, and the glorious golden colouring of his breast, make

up a "tout ensemble" not by any means easy to surpass.

He calls himself " Reggie," and, after exclaiming " Give us

a kiss," actually proceeds to do so, thereby greatly enhancing

his popularity with the fair sex! He eats seeds of various

kinds—millet, sunflower, hemp, canary, and a few oats, and

loves a piece of cake or sugar, or a monkey-nut. But he

also has much rarer and queerer tastes than this, for every

Ifnorning when he breakfasts with me he climbs down my
shoulder and greatly relishes pecking at the fat of the boiled

Ijiacon which I regularly consume. Little as I approve of

anything in the way of meat for parrots, he so evidently

enjoys his matutinal bacon that at present I have not had

the heart to intercept his supply. His next move is to climb

back on to my shoulder and make it quite clear that he means

to have several sips of my colfee, in order to imbilje which
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he dips the whole lengtli of his beak into my cup. When

four o'clock conies round and I partake of China tea he is

utterly disconsolate unless he is allowed to go through Uie

same process with this fragrant leverage.

Many of my friends are pleased to consider me a lucky

person, so that your readers will scarcely ho surprised to

hear that the morning after Eeggie's arrival, I received a

letter from a well-known traveller offering me a fine and

tame specimen of Aubry's Parrot and expressing his willing-

ness to send it on approval. I need hardly say that not

many days elapsed before this very rare 'bird arrived at

Hazeleigh Rectory where it now continues to reside. I say

advisedly " very rare," for I believe that except the speci-

men at the Zoo there is no other, and ipossibly nevfer has

been, in the British Isles. The real differences between

Aubry's and Jardine's Parrots, as shown in the two adult

specimens on view at the Zoological Gardens are these :
—

1. Jardine's is much larger and darker.

2. In Aubry's the forehead and shoulder patches are

scarlet; in Jardine's they are orange, paling to gold.

3. In Aubry's the upper and under tail -coverts are

yellowish -green and tinged with orange in the adult; in Jar-

dine's they are a pure hard emerald green.

'4. In Jardine's the wing is much darker, almost

black, and the cheeks are tinged with sooty -grey.

As these points of difference do not altogether corres-

pond to those mentioned in the descriptions of the Museum
Catalogue of Parrots, I herewith append these two descrip-

tions, and must, in passing, express my best thanks to Mr.

Tinniswood Miller for so kindly copying them out on my
behalf, and, as it turns out, for the benefit of your readers :

—
Poeocephalufi aiibri/anus. AUBRY'S PARROT.

" Very much like P. gulielmi but the red colour of

" the forehead, l>end of wing, metacarpal edge, and thighs

"with no yellowish tinge; upper mandible white, or lilack

"with a yellowish patch near the base; lower mandible

"Wack; feet dusky. Total length 11.5 inches, wings 7.7
" inches, tail 3.2 inches, bill 1.35 inches, tarsus 0.7 inches."

" Yoking. Has less red on forehead, bend of wings
"and metacarpal edge; thighs green." (B.M.C., Vol. XX).
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P. guUelmi. JARDINE'S PARROT.
" Adult. Green; sinciput, bend of win.n', metacar-

" pal edge and thiglis ' yclhwish scarlet ' (Jardine) or yel-

" lo'iv-orunge; lores black; interscapular region, scapulars,
" upper and under wing-coverts l)lack broadly edged with
" [green; lower back, rump, upper tail coverts and lower

".parts bright green with the bases pf the feathers l)Iack-

" ish; quills blackish, the primaries narrowly edg(;d with
" olive on the outer web, secondaries more or less edged

"iwith green; tail black; the tip of the maxilla and the

"Iwhole of the mandible greenish black; the base of the
" maxilla, cere, and bare space round the eye flesh-colour;

" tarsi and feet greyish black (Jardine). Total length a-

" bout 11 inches, wing" 7.4 inches, tail 3.2 inches, bill 1.3
" inches, tarsus 0.62." (B.M.C., Vol XX.)

"Jack," as I now call my Aubry's, is undoubtedly

a very good-looking bird, his scarlet patches conti'asting very

vividly with the dark green colour of his body, but his beak

seems rather large in proi^ortion to his other members, at

any rate, as compared with my Meyer's and my Senegal.

His diet is similar to theirs, and he has learnt to eat spray

-

millet and seedheads of marigold {Calendula) since he came

into my possession. Fruit, such as plums and cherries, h&

keenly appreciates, and cracks the stones with considerable ease.

I iiad some difficulty at first in persuading him to leave his

cage, but he is now invariably ready for his daily outing, and

now and then indulges in a bath, and I quite hope to tame

him sufficiently to come upon my shoulder and allow his head

to be scratched—but there is no doubt that his beak is a

very formidable weapon! I got very few particulars from

his vendor, but don't think he has been very long in Eng-

land, but what concerns me chiefly is the welcome fact that

he seems strong and healthy, and thoroughly acclimatised.

As for the third species of Poeocejjhalus which I de-

light to own, there is but little need to say that it is " Bes-

sie," the well-known female specimen of Meyer's Parrot, about

whom a great deal has been said and written; so 1 Avill

only remark here that she is now about half-way through her

moult, shows no sign of ageing, and is as active, beautiful,

and friendly as of yore.
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It is my umrntiou to see theac three lovely birds

—

Bessie, Jack, and lleggie—arrayed side by side at the forth-

coming Crystal Palace Show, where I feel sure they will

worthily exemplify the beauties of their delightful genus,

and charm all true lovers of what is certainly the most won-

derful of all the avian tribe inhabiting this fair earth—to

wit the noble family of Parrots.

A Trichoglossus x Lorius Hybrid
By Mrs. E. A. H. Haktlky.

Being a candidate for the Society's Medal, I am told,

an account of the birds, for which I make my claim, is a

part of the conditions.

Had they been pure bred I should have written this

with a greater amount of interest, for I object to crossing

as an interference with Nature, which should be avoided if

possible, but one cannot always arrange these things.

Swainson's Lorikeet {Trichoglossus novce-hollandioc)

otherwise the " Blue Mountain," has bred before in confine-

ment, but there is no instance of the Chattering Lory {Lorius

garrulus) having done so, according to our Editor's list. These

young ones are a cross between the two, and not to the ad-

vantage of either, I should say, but then "I take a prei-

judiced view. However, they are pronounced a very hand-

some pair, and I will proceed to a description since Mr.

Page seems to think it will be of interest. They are already

larger than their- father, the " Blue Mountain," though they

only feft the nest a few days ago, being more the size and

robust build of their Mother Garrulus, who, by the way,

celebrated the occasion by immediately slaying a fa-

vourite old cock King -neck, the only other occupant of the

enclosure. They are alike in plumage, the whole of the crown

extending to the line of the eye is purple, each little feather

having a golden tip, and as these purple teathers extend

further down the back of the neck, each has a green tip,

which gives a bronze hue to the whole. The back and wings

are green, the latter lacking at present, anyway, the beautiful

yellow shoulders of the mother. The tail is green and pointed

like the male parent, but very diilerent to that of the female,
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which is mostly red, and liroad. But they have her expansive

crimson breast, and tliroat, and this colour extends to the

thighs which are green, as is also the continuation beneath.

The head is round, and childish looking, unlike the hawk-

like contour of the parents, the eyes dark as yet, of course,

and the beak black, another indication of extreme youth, I

suppose; that of both parents being red.

The Lories nested in a small mustard Ivarrel; an old

fin bucket, with half the lx)ttom knocked out, fastened over

one end. forming a kind of vestibule, to make the apartment

more commodious. The whole family slept every night in

this dwelling until the young left the nest, and how thoy

managed to pack in I could never quitei understand (two

years ago the " Blue Mountain " mated with a Violet-necked

Lory, but they failed to feed the young- when hatched, sol

nothing came of it) . They have been supplied with breaid;

and milk made very sloppy, and mixed with currants, and sul-

tanas, cup -custard, and baked custard, and a wedge of jam

and sponge sandwich dipped in water, of which they seem

very fond; indeed it was the first thing I saw the youngsters

eat "on their own" in their quaint lapping fashion. The

hen is, I think, going to nest again, as she now spends her

nights in the barrel alone.

I may add by way of warning,—I think I saved

the life of these bantlings, when about a month

old, by interference, which is usually regarded as inadvisable.

One day I heard only one squeak instead of two, the next

morning I couW put up with it no longer; so procured a

high stool and mounted to the nest. There they were—one

all but dead, the other showing but little sign of life and in

an "Augean Stable" over which I will draw a veil. I dragged

them out by their poor little cold feet, got riiem in to the

the fire, wrapped in warm flannels, and poured brandy and

warm milk down them with a shaking hand. This, then, I

thought, is the end of my avicultural hopes for this year;

liut gradually I saw them revive, and, when sufficiently re-

covered, I washed them in warm water, it was venturing a

great deal, but there was nothing else for it. The nest was

brought away and scrubbed and dried, and after a few hours

restored, with one of the young ones in it. The other, the
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worst of the two, 1 kc^pt on a hot -bottle for 24 liour«, aud

led with a quill. It was kill or cure, but the old birds didn't

seem to mind and returned at onee to the barrel when it

was replaced. Every morning after that two hands full of

clean, dry saw -dust was placed in the nest, and two hands

full of soiled, damp ditto laken out, and all went well. This

is not a nice part of the story,, but a.t the request of our,

Editor, who has seen and taken a kindly interest; in t^iese

hybrids. I relate it as possibly l)eing of service to the owners

of other nesting Lories.

[We trust Mrs. Hartley will keep carefull records

of the development of these hybrids, and duly rejjort any
plumatic changes, etc., tiiat may occur.—Ed.]

Visits to Members' Aviaries and Birdrooms.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N. H.«.
MR. A. EZRA'S BIRDS.

During the early days of August I had the privilege

of visiting Mr. Ezra and seeing his birds, which are all housed

m a spacious, well ventilated and lighted room, in cages giv-

ing ample space for exerci.je, all looking very fit, though some
new acquisitions were in rather rough plumage, but I will

tabulate my notes in the form of a list.

Pekfokminu Ring -Neck Pakrakeet {Palceornis tor-

quaia\. This bird was one of the tamest I have ever seen,

and I have never seen a bird in sleeker or better plumage.

This bird, purchased from a native in India, who had trained

the bird (starvation being part of his training process) is

put weekly through all his tricks to keep him perfect, but

since being in Mr. Ezra's possession, she has never been on

short rations, but in the matter of diet is treated just as

any other inmate of the bird-room. She gets a grape or

other tit- bit after going through the various items of her

performance. The first item of the programme for my bene-

lit was twirling the rod; on the cage door being opened she

took her stand on the appointed perch {see photi)) grasped

the rod in the middle aud twirled it in all directions at varying

speeds, patiently going on again and again till permission to

cease was given. Another item on the programme was
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drawing water and ringing a bell; yet another was to bring

a. particular playing card to her owner, four cards were placed

face downwards on the table and on Ijeing asked for one

she went and picked them up one by one, examined their

faces, and brought the particular card asked for to Mr. 'Ezra.

One of her most interesting tricks was threadin'^' beads (see

photo), a number of ordinary glass beads were placed on

the table, and a p'iece of thread with a knot at one end and

a short blunt needle at the other was given to her, and by

the aid of beak and tongue alone, she threaded the beads

several times for my interest and amusement. Equally clever

was the shooting with bow and arrow, it was most interest-

ing to see how cleverly she pushed the arrow into position

and fitted the end against the gut of the bow before stretch-

ing the bow for the shot; it was quite evident she enjoyed

the fun. Interesting was the prayer scene; the model temple

is well figured in the photo. Polly's performance here con-

sisted in drawing water for the idol, taking the offerings

—

coins, flowers, etc.—from the plate to the altar, then finally

mounting to the pedestal and ringing the prayer bell as seen

in the photo. She will retrieve anything thrown to the other

side of the room like a dog, and is quite one of the most

interesting birds I have seen. She is beautiful and clever,

and is quite abnormal for a lady, for she does not utter a

word.

Luting Ring-neck Paeeakeet (P. torquattis var. lu-

teiis). Many of my readers saw this bird at the Horticul-

tural Hall last November, and it is only necessary for me to

say that though par-tially through the moult, there was not a

foul feather on its Iwdy, at present there is no sign of the

neck ring. A rare and valuable possession.

Amethyst-bumped Sunbied. (Arachnechfhra zeylon-

ica). There were two lovely males of this exquisite species,

which has been several" times descril>ed in our pages— one al-

ready through the moult, the other nearly so. The one of

Horticultural Hall and Crystal Palace fame has moulted out an

exquisite colour, the yellow of the under parts being fully as

deep and pure as that of a wild caught bird. Tt speaks well

for Mr. Ezra's skill that this has been achieved. They get
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Kinging the Prayer Bell.

Mr. Ezra's Performing Ring-Neck Parrakeet.
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syrup-sop ana fruit, principally grapes, and eat lettuce with

great gusto.

Sepoy Finches (Hnrmafn.fpiza sipahi). There are

three of these, ail newly acquired, having been recently pur-

chased from Mr. W. Frost; they are as yet in rough plu-

mage, but Mr. Ezra is trying by natural feeding—natural

colour food, principally fruit and berries—to moult them out

in full natural colour and it seemed to me with excellent

prospects of success.

Red-planked Eush-Robtn (Infhia rufilafa). This fas-

cinating little Iviril, t^'ouffh abo a recent acquisition, still

bears traces of the oi'deal of importation, but it already gives

indication of its great beauty, slender and graceful form, and

captivating demeanour. Tn its native haunts it lives on vari-

ous insects, and in captivity thrives on insectile mixture and

a liberal supply of live food.

Other beautiful specimens were: Loo-choo Robin (Erit-

harus l-nmarlori)
.

Cirey Parrot (Psiftanif! erithaoiis), and an

exquisite pair of Vinaceous Fireflnches {TMqnnnfitirta mvaron^

in faultless condition.

I have to thank Mr. Ezra for a most interesting visit

and to congratulate him on the condition of his birds—his in-

terest in them was manifest a=! he passed from cage to cage,

discoursing upon their various peculiarities.

LADY 'EDITH PENNANT'S AVIARIES AND BIRDS.

First, I must express my keen appreciation of Lady

Edith and Mr. Pennant's hospitality and kindness in giving

up practically a whole day to me, in doing the aviaries and

chatting about their inmates.

The aviaries have already been described in Bird

Notes, but a sketchy description will not come amiss.

Avi.\RY No. 1.: This is an ornate substantial building,

of brick and iron, consisting of a large shelter, with hot-

water service to maintain a minimum of 50 desj. F. during

the winter months—well ventilated and lighted. To it is

attached a large flight, with creepers trained over the exposed

side and growing through the netting in it stand niimerous

large shrubs in pots, there is a grass-plot, and' concrete bath,

everything was in good order and strictest cleanliness pre-
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vailed—the conditions genei'tilly bespeaking- personal care and
supervision. This is the mahi aviary and in it most of the

stock are housed during the winter.

At the time of my visit its occupants were:—
1 pair White-crested Jay-Thi'u.-^hes {Garrulax leacoloplim)

.

1 pair White -throated Laug-liing Tlirushes {Garrulax albic/ulnris)

.

1 pair Black-winged Grackles {Graculipiaa nielmwptcra)

.

1 pair Australian Crested Pigeons {Ocypliap.^ lophotes)

.

2 jiairs Archbishop Tanagers {Tanngra ornata).

1 pair &reen Glossy Starling's (Lamprocoiius cJiali/beua)

.

1 hen Orange-headed Ground-Thrush (Geociclila citrinus).

3 Tri -colour Tanagers (Calliste tricolor).

1 Cuban Bed-legged Thrush {MemocicKla rubrip&s).

1 Gold- fronted Green Fruitsucker (_chlorapsis aurifrons).

1 Hill Mynah (Mainatus inierm'edius)

.

1 Black -crested 'Bunting {MelopJms melanicterus)

.

1 Green-backed Tit [Parus monticolus)

.

1 Shama (Citlocinclu rmcroum)

An interesting series, in pei'fect condition, most of them

(^uiti! tame, and the Mynaii a quaint and interesting specimen

articulating several words very clearly.

The Gakden Aviaries, Nos. 2, 3, and 4, have perhaps

one fault, viz., lack of head room, nevertheless they are well ar-

ranged, having plenty of natural cover, "with a shelter attached

to each, the exposed corners are boarded up and covered

over, forming triangular shelters where the birds can rest

secure from wind and rain during inclement weather and yet

be in the open. The whole of the aviaries look very ef-

fective amid the environment of a lovely garden and shrub-

beries.

Aviary No. 2: This is the newly a,rranged Tanager

aviary, wiiere the natural cover has yet to develop; but all

the birds were looking well, in good feather, and fit in every way.

In this aviary have been I'eared two Palm Tanagers,,' the;

first of their kind to be fully reared in Great Britain {see

pages 212 to 214 of current vol.). Its occupants are as

follows:—
1 ]iair Mag'pie Tana;gers (Cissopsis Ici^&riamp.)

.

1 pair I'alin Tanagers (Tumnjra p. mckmo}ftera) and their two off-

spring.

1 pair Scarlet Tanagers (RJuimpJiococltts brasUhis).

2 Blue Tana^rs {Tanagra cceJe.^tis)

.

1 hen Black Tanager {Tachyphonus melalcucus)

.
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1 Palm Taiiager {Tanu.(fra palmarum)

.

1 Kull and liecvo unci 1 Indian Wagtail.

AviAKY No. 3: This aviary lias excellent natural! cover,

both as to bushes, evergreens, and herbage. The birds thrive

in it and there are annually some breeding results. Here I

saw the female Pope Cardinal, bred here in 1911, whose

history aiope^irs on pages 156-7 of current volume. Also

young Californian (^uail were seen scuttling from cover to

cover. This aviary contained:—

.1 pair l?osy I'astors {Pastor roseus).

1 pair Mexican Sparrows (I think, Sycalin arvensis, but could not

get close enough to be sure).

1 pair Virginian Cardinals (Cardinalin cardirmlis)

.

1 pair Pope Cardinals {Paroaria larvalu) .

1 Pair Pekin Eobins (.Liothrix lulens).

1 pair Blackbirds {Turdus merula), the cock a pied specimen and

the hen a true albino.

1 pair Cape Sparrows {Pastor arcuatus).

1 pail' Black -headed Nuns {Mania atricapilla).

1 pair Californian Quails {Lophorl i/x californicus)

.

1 hen Green Cardinal {Gub&rnatrix crislatn).

1 Dyal Bird {Copsychus saularia).

1 hen Albino Sparrow {Passer domesticuss.

1 Mocking Bird {Mimus polygiotlus)

.

5 Senegal Uoves {Turtur senerjalensis)

.

AviAKY No. 4: Similar to No. 2 and 3, but smaller,

most of the cover being artihcial. This might well have been

called the Waxbill aviary as little else was to l>e found

therein. It contained pairs of the following species:—
Grey Waxbills {Eslrilda cinerea).

Orange -cheeked Waxbills {Sporoeffinthus melpodus).

Oranlge-treasted Waxbills {S. subflavus)

.

St. Helena Waxbills {Eslrilda astrilda).

Red Avadavuits {Sporu't/in/Ims umandava)

.

Black-headed Nuns {Munia atricapilla).

Spice Finches {Munia punctulata)

.

Sharp-tailed Finches {Uroloncha acutimuda)

.

All looking as fit and hapxjy as could be—some were

nesting.

Thk Cranbs Paddock: This was a large piece; of

ground, containing several trees and bushes and a small pond,

the whole enclosed with iron fencing and wire netting. It

was occupied by but six birds (3 pairs), but every bird was
a specimen indeed and the three species kept are certainly
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in the writer's opinion, the pink of the Crane-tribe, viz.:—
1 pair West African Crowned Cranes {Balearica pavonin).

1 pair Stan'ey Cranes (Authropoides paradisea).

1 Demoiselle Cranes (Anfhropoides vir^o).

One could watch the beautiful plumage, interesting

deportment, and quaint display of these lovely creatures un

weariedly for quite long periods, and I ^have never seen better

species of their kind, or in a better setting than those re-

ferred to above.

Lastly I must not omit to mention pairs of pinioned

Magpies and Australian Crows, which wander at will about

the garden and grounds and most interesting and quaint crea-

tures they are, having no fear of man or beast—the latter a

cross -mated pair of White -backed and Black -backed Crows

lay one or more pairs of eggs annually, but up to the pres-

ent all have proved inferti'e. The Crows are talented pipers.

Favoured with fine but cool weather, doing the

aviaries and birds and exchanging birdy episodes, time passed

all too quickly, but the pleasant memories of a most interest-

ing visit will long remain.

Recent visits to 'the aviaries of IMrs. |E. A. H. Hartley,

Lady Wel>ster, H. Willford, and Rev. J. M. Paterson, I must

leave for another instalment.

{To \he .Co«f/w/.eldl).

British Bird Calendar.
This featui'e lias hepn su.i^gestorl several times, in the first

place tty Mr. Teschemaker three or more years ag^o, and quite

recently by Dr. P. Gosse. If mcm'bers will only take sufficient

interest in it to send in recordls for their <listrict (io'Kservations

preferred to cuttings) of rare visitors. Migration movements;
nesting notes, etc., according" to the season, the innovation should'

prove not only an interesting on"?, hut the igiathiering tolgfcther of

facts of permanent value.

While we do not propose to follow any fixed, method, the

more convenient form will he a short paragraph or Ivare recorH

with dates. Each re ord will li-jar the initials of tlic sender. A
list of initials and names to appear at the end of each volume.

—En.
One wonders, that with such a season as we are

expe^riencing, how our delicate summer visitors have existed

and a further puzzle to me is, that the very frail Willow
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Wren has suoceedod in rearing? what appears to be quite nor-

mal broods, whereas, the much hardier Whitethroat, Lesser

Whitethroat, and Blackcap, have fared so badly.

It is, however, a fact that in this district the Willow

Wren (birds of the year), are quite up to other years numeri-

cally, whereas, the only Whitethroat seen in my garden was

an adult bird (caught and rung) and to date only two Lesser

Whitethroats have been trapped, and only one seen on the

wing.

The following comparative lists of birds actually caught

and rung, with the same number of traps speak for them-

selves:

—

1910—July and August.

Willow Wrens 2fi

Whitethroats 10

Lesser White'^hroats 5

1911—July and August.

Willow Wrens 13

White' hroats 9

Le^f-er Whitethroats 1

1912—July and August.

Willow Wrens 60

White' hroats 1

Lesser Whitethroats 2

The last Swift seen was on August 17th. The _Swallow

and Martin are still with us and I .have not noticed any

gatherings. Pied Wagtails are greatly in excess of their

cousins, the Yellow.

Wheatears have fared very liadly in this district, and

the few to be seen on the sand hills are mostly adult. One

does not wonder at this owing to the situations in which they

build.

The Culls, following the herrings south, are with us

again in goodly numlx?rs, the Ringed Plover, and Stint are

making their way south. On the 27th inst. I saw quite 500
Knots flying high, taking a south-easterly direction.

Are some of our Warblers making another attempt at

nesting after previous failure? If so they will make for the

coast and pass later. Another month will solve this query.

R.S., 31/8/12.
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Wheat- EAii: Southern migration movement began

August 20th.

P.G., Beaulieu. Aug. 27/'12.

Thk Soutiiekn Movement: A correspondent writing

me from the Chelmsford district on August 17th, says " the

southward movement lias begun, a large number of tSwifts

passed over here about mid-day to-day."

W.T.P. Sept. 2/'12.

Depaktubes and Arrivals: Another correspondent

from Lancashire in a letter dated August 30th, writes: " the

Swifts and Sandpipers have departed, but I have already

noticed several Sanderlings and Bar-tailed Godwits, two of the

latter were in red breeding plumage."
W.T.P. Sept. 2/'12.

Willow Wren and Chiff- Chaff: These two species

are to be seen daily in my garden, family parties frequenting

my lawn, but the former are more numerous than the latter.

The Willow Wren is still here, but I have not seen the Chiff-

Chafl' since August 20.

W.T.P., Mitcham. Sept 2/'12.

Spotted Flycatchers : These were in remarkable

number in the fields around Denham, in Buckinghamshire, on

August 25th, 1912, in suitable places, such as wire fences,

half a dozen might be seen at once, and locally they were the

commonest birds. Immature ones were seen being fed by

the parents; these ana the House Martins seeming to be the

only birds that still had young to feed. Sand Martins were

about in numbers near the Colne, but no Swifts were seen.

H.G., 25/8/'12.

Little Grebes or Dabchicks: My friend, Mr. G.

Crabb, promised to show me these in the neighbourhood of

Denham. on August 25th, and the promise was fuUilled, as I

saw two adults and their young in the partly grey plumage,

looking, as compared with the adults as if it could hardly

be waterproof.
H.G., 25/8/'12.

Kestrels: These were seen repeatedly, and a pair

was Hying about amongst the trees, near Ickcnham Halt, just

after the train had left the station. This species was seen

altogether seven times in one day.
H.G., 25/8/'12.
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' Kinofisiiek: Two birds, presuniably a pair, were seen

on tlio Colne, only atout a hundred yards from the houses of

Uxbridge.
'

H.G. 25/8," 1 2.

Creen WooDPEfKER: A nesting hole which has been

known to ho tcnantod by this species, a.s one was seen to

come out of it on June 1st, was pointed) out to me in a

vpry inconspicuous place in a living Canadian Poplar_, near

Surbiton. The bird was heard piping repeatedly during the

middle of the day and the afternoon, but never gave us a

glimpse of it at all.

H.G. l/9/'l2.

Goldfinches: These are spoken of as "common" in

most books on British Bird.=!, but only for the third time in

the neighbourhood of London, did I see the Goldfinches, on

September 1st, 1912. A small flock of " Greypates " as the

immature Goldfinch is called by bird-catchers and others, were

seen on a Surrey Common. Within a few minutes of seeing

the Goldfinches, Mr. G. Crabb and I saw or heard the Yellow

Bunting, Long-tailed Tit, Stonechat, Skylark (heard only).

Greenfinch, Whitethroat, Linnet, and Wren (the latter singing)

We soon also saw two flocks of Peewits, one of 20 birds, and

the other of 75, and just after 1 saw and heard a covey of six

Partridges. This was a total of 14 .species in about as many
minutes.

H.G. 1/9/' 12.

Editorial.

Owing to pressure upon our time and .space, these

notes will be merely nominal this month.

An Unique Event. The Striated Coly has been suc-

cessfully bred and young birds are now disporting in an Eng-

lish aviary. An account of this interesting event will appear

In October " B.N."

Grand Eclectu.'} Parrots. We hear (August 23rd)

that two young well developed birds, about the size of pig-

cons, covered with grey down, are doing well in Miss Drum-
mond's aviary; they make their wants known by very loud

sharp voices, and tiieir parents are still very attentive to

their offspring.
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Swainson's Lorikket X Chattering Lory Hybrid:
Two yoLiiiji; birds have now left the nest in Mi\s. Hartley's

aviary. On August the IGth the writer saw these birds in

the log, both well developed birds. We are informed that

they showed their anxiety for the safety of their progeny,

by promptly killing (the day the young left the nest), a Ring-

neeked Parrakeet, which had long been an occupant of their

enclosure.

BuEEDiNa OF Magpie Tanagbrs at the London Zoo:

Two young Cissopsis leveriana left an open cup -shaped nest,

built in a bush, about 6 feet above the ground, when fifteen

days old; plumage similar to adults but duller. One young
bird disappeared three days after leaving the nest, the other

was fending for itself when 24 days old, and is still living.

Incul)ation lasted 16 days.

Other results in the Zoo Summer Aviaries are: Two
young Peale's Parrot Finches (Eri/thrura pcalciy independent

of their parents, and four young Crimson Finches just out of

the nest (August 26th),. in addition to those already an-

nounced.

Errata. August issue was produced under excep-

tionally difficult conditions, in consequence of holiday, etc.,

and that there is some little revision to be made:—
Re "Aviary Notes and 1912 Breeding Results": On

page 203, line 11, after "young ones" dfelete

"," and after " this year " insert ","

On same page, line 23, after " six feet," insert of

the ground. Two aviaries were built, each 30

x 30 feet, with shelters (6x6 feet) attached;

Species Which Have Reared Young in Great
Britain: This list will be continued hi October issue. Mr.

Page would be greatly obliged, if members would send him

particulars of any species of Fhasianida which liave been bred

in this country—those reared under foster-parents are not

taken into account, as only those hatched and reared by the

pair of birds producing the eggs are eligible for the list.

Hybrid Lorikeet: In M. Pauvvels' aviaries at Ever-

berg, Belgium, an hybrid Trichoglonsas rahritorques x T.

nigrogularis, has been successfully reared and has been ([uite

independent of its parents for many weeks.
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Nest of Cuban Red-legged Thrush.

The above photo, is, we believe, uniciue, as l)einu the

first nest of the Cuban Red-legged Thrush {MemocicJila riib-

ripes) to be built in an English aviary. Mr. Shore -Baily

states that the nest is rather larger than, and very similar

to that of an English Blackbird; also tliat it was completed

in a single day. A second nest Avas built, very similar, but

in the confines of an enclosed box. Unfortunately this in-

teresting episode was not carried any furtlier. The above,

combined with other recent happenings in avirulture, all point

to the fact, that, given suitably arranged quarters, it is pos-

siblti to breed almost any species that may be imported.
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A Disappointing Episode : In Mr. Hoffmann's Strea-

tliani aviary, a most disappoiiiling anil rather unusual episode

has occurred. The aviary was only completed in the late

spring, and amony others a pair of Gouldiau Finches set up

housekeeping and in due course young birds were heard call-

ing for food; then the hen disappeared and a thorough search

of the aviary, including all unoccupied nest boxes, failed to

reveal her whereabouts. The cock parent continued to look

after the young brood and everything appeared to be going

on well, and judging by the noise made the nest contained

a lusty brood; then, just when the young birds were ex-

pected to leave tlie nest, came an unexpected silence. An
examination of the interior of the nest revealed the decom-

posed body of the female parent and three young Gouldian

Finches, quite dead but barely cold—evidently poisoned by

the decomposing body of their female parent. The young
were well nourished and developed in every way, their crops

well filled with food and apparently ready to leave the nest.

A most severe disappoimment for our member's first season

—

we hope the success of the other pairs will in some measure

compensate for this annoying failure, the more annoying as

success was apparently assui'ed.

Correspondence.

NESTING NOTES, 1912.

Sir,—In resiionse to yuur enquiries, tlieru i.s init little t<> I'e-

i;ort, there have btea many disapp'oiutiug faihu'c.s, init on the whole,

tiie birds have done fairly well considering the appalling weather
which has been very much against them.

The following have been successfully reared:—
12 Parrot Finches B 'Blue;-brcast«l Wax'bills.

3 Long-tailed Grassiinches. 3 Cordon Bleus.

4 Cuban Finches. 1 Bicheno's Finch.

The Gouldian Finches are feeding young ; I am not very

hojjel'ul about them, as I have found them very apt to desert their

young and start nesting again, but 1 am hoping these may be

leared

.

Cuban and Bicheno's Finches and Blue-brcaste 1 Waxbills are

all incubating clutches of eggs.
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My Crimson Pinches hatched out, but failed to rear the

youngi; they are now nesting' again.

CYNTHIA BAMPFYLDE.
Court Hall, North Molton,

N. Devon. August 2r>th, 1912.

BREEDING OF GRENADIER WEAVERS, ETC.

Sir,—You may be interested to know ttiat to-day (August
7th), a seoond 1)rood of three young Weavers flow. They are very

small and have the yellowish streak above the eye, similar to the

Orangie Bishop. Their tails are only about a quarter of an inch

long.

The male parent did not

l>iill the front of the nest down
iis in the first nest, but, T think

this was due to two reasons.

1. That the entrance was

i;i the fork of a branch, this

branch practically covering up

the front of the nest, except the

entrance hole (see sketch* so

that it would have been no use

to pull down the front of the

nest,

2. That there was such a

squash with three youngsters m
the nest, they were glad to ijet

more space than the nest allowed

and left without any persuasion,

even if not prematurely.

The period of this brood in the nest was about tjiirteen

days.

The Silver-eared Mesias are again incubkating.

The young Long-tailed Grassfinche^, as I tliought, which have

))een reared in my aviary, are evidieutly P.arson Finch x Long-

tailed Grassfinch hybrids—a second brood are now being reared.

E. S. De QUINCEY QUINCEY.

Post Mortem Reports,
FniK Finch (9) (Miss D. E. Pithie, Hant-s). Cause of

death: I'neumonia.

GoLDKN-iuiEASTEi) Waxuill (9 ) . (Mrs. Scott- Freeland, Hill

Bise, Quarry Hill, Tonbridge). Cause of death: Pneumonia.

TuK'or.ouRED Tanageu. (Athole C. Lowe, Notts.) Cause of

di'ath: Inflammation of bowels.

I'ost Mortem Reports continued <in Page 59 of In net.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

Visits to Members' Aviaries and Birdrooms,

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S, Etc.

Continued from page 254.

Mr. Willfoed's Aviaeies: These have been frequently

described and illustrated in Bird Notes, but the accompanying

Bird's eye view, of a portion of them, will indicate how they

have been perfected and what a comprehensive series theyi

are. Moreover, their interiors have matured, and profiting^,

by the experience of past seasons, arrangement and re-

arrangement has been carried to a fine art, and these natural

out -door enclosures are now practically as perfect as skill can

make them.

Mr. Willford is, as is well known, an ardent and skill-

ful photographer of living birds in the midst of their domes-

tic life and our pages have again and again been embellished

with specimens of his skill—the aviaries have been specially

arranged for this purpose, that the surroundings of the various

species, engaged in family cares, may be photographed amid
a perfectly natural environment (see photo of Pheasants

which roam amid the natural wildness of the Waders' Aviary,

.elsewhere in this issue), and with Mr. Willford' at present the

keeping of birds is subordinate to the photography of same.

The aviaries have not so many inhabitants as was the case

cwo years ago, but breeding pairs are kept, purposely to

be photograp"hed performing their domestic duties, e.g., in-

cubation, brooding and feeding young, etc. Several most
successful photographs of such scenes were obtained during
the course of my stay with him, some of which may later)

adorn our pages.

While some of the enclosures are merely wilderness, en-

closures of rampant wild growth—a disused kitchen garden
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having been covered in, gooseberry trees, almost entirely

overgrown with Hellliine, making excellent cover for nesting

birds, the bushes still yielding a good crop of truit, in spite

of being allowed to run wild and the attentions of tire

feathered occupants of the aviary ; other enclosures are care-

fully arranged, and have areas of neatly cut grass, gra\'^l

pathways, small ponds with 'growing reeds and rushes, yet still

perfectly natural, though showing traces of cultivation.

It is quite impossible for me to pass from^ aviary

to aviary, writing up the occupants, and describing the nests

in each—space will not permit of this, though the subject

would be a fascinating one—I can only name en passant,

some of the results and some of the nests, etc., I was privi-

leged to see and pry into. Amid the reeds and rushes of one

of the natural ponds Moorhens have nested, and thirteen or

fourteer young birds have been reared, most of which were

beginning to don adult plumage at the time of my visit.

G KEY- WING Ouzki.h: One pair of these have had nine

nests, with clutches of four eggs in most instances; but only

two young bii'ds have been reared, owing to 'them going to nest

again before the broods were reared. I was specially in-

terested in one nest, built in the fork of an apple tree, it

was a typical wild nest, inculiation was going on at the time.

This species mostly favour a solid or artificial base for their

nest in captivity.

Black-headed Sibias built an open cup-shaped nest in

a fir tree, and hatched out a brood, but did not rear them, and

were incubating again.

Porr: Cardinals: These have Ivuilt several nests and

hatched out broods, but will only feed for about a week.*

The nests, in this instance were built amid the hops climbing

about one of the aviary standards, were open, and cup-

shaped.

Ruddy Finches: Several broods of this species have

been reared, and another brood of four were being fed at

the time of my visit.

Hedgk Stareows: In a clump of bamboo, two broods

have been successfully reared—both nests and eggs being'

exactly similar to those found in a state of nature.

*Four young have however been fully reared.
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Olive Finches: Two broods fully reared and nesting

again.

Br,ACKi5iRDS : A hen of our indigenous species so tome

that it allowed one to stroke it, without leaving the nest,:

though without a mate she nested and laid a clutch of eggs.

These were replaced by eggs taken from a hedgerow in

the garden, and were duly hatched out and the young fully

reared

.

Yellow Bunting: A brood was successfully reared and

yecame fully fledged, but died almost at once, after leaving

the nest.

The above records all refer to the large aviary and

are not inclusive. Some of the aviaries are given up to

Pheasants, of which Mr. Willford has some rare and beautiful

species, viz.; Versicolor, Swinhoe's, E^lliott's, Kalij, Silver,

Gold, Amherst, Reeve's, Impeyan, Mongolian, and Scem-

merring's. Twenty -five young have been fully reared, mostly

under foster-parents, though some have been brought up by

the respective species, as seen in the photo opposite, which

represents the parents and brood wandering amid the natural

wildness of the Waders' Aviary.

Passing through another aviary, containing a group of

Elliott's Pheasants in exquisite plumage, I had an opportunity

of examining the nest of a pair of Diuca Finches, containing

a iclutch of eggs.

In another aviary, which, except for the paths, was

a mass of tangled wild growth, wild convolvulus, climbing over

and almost burying gooseberry bushes, apple trees, etc.; here,

in a gooseberry bush, almost ])uried in a tangle of wild creep-

ers was a nest of the Black Tanager, containing a clutch

of eggs; from four nests, this pair have fully reared, but

one young bird. Passing into the next aviarj% similarly wild,

we inspected the nest of the Grey -winged Ouzel, containing a

clutch of eggs. It was a typical nest of the true Thrush-

type, constructed in the fork of a branch of an apple tree,

and had a mud base.

I have refrained from giving a list of all the birds

seen here, as we have had many accounts from Mr. Will-

ford's pen, and I desire that others may follow, including

photos of the nests referred to in above notes.
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In the various aviaries, mingling with the small Waders,

etc., were some very fine pairs of onr native birds and

migrants: of which Yellow Buntings, Redstarts, Willow Wrens,

Whitethroats, and Pied Wagtails, attracted me greatly.

Mks. E. a. H. Hartley's Aviaries and Birds: I

spenc a most interesting two days with Mrs. Hartley at her

lovely Hastings home; much enjoying the interesting recalling

of many birdy episodes, culled from very many years avi-

cultural experience. In various rooms in the house were: A
Port Lincoln Parrakeet, over ten years old, in exquisita

plumage and health, a knowing and intelligent bird and a

g-reat pet. A pair of Grand Eclectus (new arrivals); an

equally fine Grey Parrot; also a large cage containing Gould-

ian and other Grassflnches. In another large cage in the con-

servatory were about a score of Waxbills, and small orna-

mental Finches—all in that condition which bespeaks care

and constant personal attention.

The indigenous binls also interested me much, as they

disported themselves about the garden, but none more so than

the Pied Wagtails, with their charming evolutions and deport-

ment as they foraged on the lawn, etc., I watched them with de-

lighted interest from the verandah, while enjoying a matutinal,

smoke.

Aviaries No. 1 and 2: These, each consisting of a

shelter and wire flight, were situated almost at the bottom

of the hill-side garden, their base being about one foot above

ground level at one end, and two feet at the other; so were

soon dry even in such a wet season as we have just experienced.

These two aviaries were given up to Lories and Parrots, yet

Mrs. Hartley has been able to keep ivy growing against one

of the sheds, and lovely indeed the Lories looked amid the

rich green, and also, in spite of their rich colours how thoroughly

they hid themselves.

No. 1 contained a cock Swainson's Lorikeet, and a hen

Chattering Lory, also a cock Ring-necked Parrakeet; ithe

two former had mated and were feeding two strong and hand-

some young hybrids, which I had the pleasure of examining

while still in the barrel-nest, but as Mrs. Hartley has told the

story of these and their appearance into the wide world in our

last issue, I will only tell one detail, which she omitted. Mrs
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Hartley has had mishaps in the past from youns Lories

and Parrots falling from the barrel to the ground, and killing

themselves, when almost ready to leave the nest, profiting by

past experience, in this instance she had slung a wide ham-

mock (made, I believe, with four network dish-cloths) under

the nest barrel of the hybrids, and I thought the contriv-

ance an excellent one, though happily in this instance the

precaution was not needed, as the young hybrids were well

developed, and able to get about well when they left the

nest. Mrs. Lory's first step in the taking care of her;

precious charges was to promptly kill the cock Ring -neck.,

who had shared the aviary with them for over a year.

No. 2 aviary was given up to a pair of Red-sided

Eclectus Parrots and an Orange -winged Amazon. The

Eclectus have had three clutches of eggs, but have not reared

any young up to the present. The birds appeared to be

in robust health, and were in fine feather.

Mo. 3 aviary is situated at the side of the house, the

front of it running in line with the front of the house, but

half hidd;'en by a shrubbery, this is a substantial and roomy
construction of brick, glass, bent ironwork, and straight woven
wirework. It was occupied by quite a crowd of birds, all

in the best of health, and in spite of a very varied series

of birds, breeding results had been good and there were many
young birds about. I noted the following: Flocks of

Budgerigars and Black -headed Lovebirds; Cockateels, Plum-

head Parrakeets, Mealy Rosellas, White-eared Conure (17

years old). Red-wing and Ring-necked Parrakeets (veterans).

Grey and Virginian Cardinals, Zebra Finches, Waxbills, Pekin

Robins, Singing Finches, Cutthroats, and Java Sparrows; also

Russ's Red-billed, Orange, Grenadier, and Napoleon Weavers;

Japanese 'Buntings and many others. Mrs. Hartley kindly

motored me round to Rev. J. Paterson's, Miss Jolinson's, anfd'

Lady Webster's, making my stay with her a most varied and

interesting one, not the least interesting by any means, being

the portions, in which many avicultural episodes and successes

were lived over again.

Miss Johnson's Birds : Motoring to Ore we were greeted

on arrival, rather noisily, by the Cockatoos and Parrots standing in

cages in the shelter of the house. It may truly be said of Miss John-
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son's birds that they were all veterans, and nearly each had a his-

tory—some most interesting accounts were given me, which space

will not permit me to repeat here. I will merely give a list oE the

caged birds, all more or less talented, and several specimens,

mostly of each species : Salmon-crested, Greater and Lesser Lemon-
crested and Rose-breasted Cockatoos ; Grey, Senegal, and Orange-
winged Amazon Parrots ; and a Splendid Rosella Parrakeet. All

these l)eing most interesting pets and entertaining birds.

No. 1 aviary contained: Le Vaillant's Amazons, Cocka-

teels, Alexandrine Parrakeet. Jendaya Conure (bred by Mrs-

Hartlej 18 years ago), a Common Mynah (10 years old), and
a hybrid Yellow-crowned x Brown -throated Conure (bred by
Mrs. Hartley 7 years ago); also Red-crested Cardinals, anxl

Chinese Painted Quails. These were all living together in

amity, and in spite of the age of some of thorn were really

grand looking specimens.

No. 2 Aviary: Here were kept a crowd of Budger-

igars, many of them with young, Cockateels, also with young;

Red -headed Buntings, and a Yellow Hammer. Ahout 30 birds

bred in this aviary this season.

No. 3 Aviaky: This contained Golden Pheasants,

Ring-necked Parrakeets, Cockateels, and a pair of Quaker

Parrakeets with two joung almost fully grown.

Another aviary at the back of the house contained:

A Military Macaw, Golden Pheasants, and Barbary Doves.

A collection of birds, interesting because of their his-

tory, and I hope Miss Johnson will tell us about some of

them from time to time in Bird Notes.

Lady Webster's Aviaries and Birds : Mrs. Hartley

kindly motored me to Battle, but unfortunately Lady Webster

was away, however, the butler took us round the aviaries and

showed us the birds. In the house were various cages con-

taining: Zebra Finches, various Waxbills, Firefinches, Manni-

kins, Cordon Bleus and Gouldian Finches, all in excellent

condition.

A large hexagon cage contained a very tame and talented

Greater Lemon -crested Cockatoo. I have never seen a finer

or more contented specimen; so it ought to be, for its cage

was most sensibly furnished with a good large branch, with

the :biark on, fully 4 inches in diamo;ter with a perch alx)ut
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1} inches in diameter. I may perhaps be permitted to point

out here that all largo parrots need such accommodation, and

if it were more generally supplied we should hear less of

cramped feet, weak legs, etc., than we do.

The various aviaries arc well arranged and supply a

ma.ximum of shelter and flight ground for the space occupied'.

One is surprised at the number of species living in amity,

in comparatively restricted quarters.

No. 1 Avi.vry: This contains oO Canaries (the bulk of

Ibsm this season's birds), Zebra Dove, Bramble-flnch, Linnets,

Spice Finches, Greenfinches, Silverbills, Cutthroats, Green

-

Singingfinches, Black -headed Nuns, and an hybrid Goldfinch

X Canary.

No. 2 Aviary: Here are housed a very mixed series,

but all looking very fit, in good feather, and so far "living

together in amity. Pairs of: Alexandrine Parrakeets, Blue-

fronted Amazons, Cockateels, Red-crested Cardinals, White

Java Sparrows (with young in nest). Black-headed Nuns, Cut-

throats, Canaries, Ijinnets, Java Doves, Orange Bishops, Mada-

gascar and Red -billed Weavers.

Odd birds: Grey Parrot, Roseate Cockatoo, Purple-

capped Lory, Goldfinch, Barbary DoA^e, Bullfinch, Reed Warbler,

3 Pekin Robins, 5 Grey Java Sparrows, and G odd Weavers.

I must say that from the demeanour of the Amazon

I'ai'rots, they showed a desire to go to nest, and if this

takes ))laces, I fear thfy will work mischief in the aviary.

The birds were all tame, both large and small, and were not

unduly scared at two humans examining them and their quarters

from within.

No. ?> Avi.\i?y: This was occupied by 1 pair Rosella

Parrakeets, a hen Ring-neck Parrakeet, 1 pair Black-cheeked

Lovebirds, 2 pairs Cockateels and young, 4 pairs Green Bud-

g|erigars, 1 jiair Madagascar Lovebirds, and a Red-crested Car-

dinal and Yellow Budgerigar.

One is not surprised that lireeding results have been

small with so many species kept tog'cther, but most of the

free breeders pull off occasional broods; and the birds cer-

tainly look well, appearing perfectly contented and happy.

I find that all the .space is now' occupied that can
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he spared for this series in this issue and must reserve my
accounts of the Rev. J. M. Paterson's and Mrs. Travis's aviaries

till our next issue.

'('rTo he continued).

I

!
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Birds of Gambia.
By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Continued from pa<je 239.

Neitopus auritus.. G-OOSE-TEAL.
Range. Tropical Africa, Madag'ascar. (H.L).

These funny little Geese are quite common in the Gambia in

certain localities, particularly in the South Bank Province, "where

many of the swamps are large and full of pools and lagoons all

the year round. The main river itself appears to have no attrac-

tions, a|nd they prefer the gi'e^ater privacy of the waters in the swamps,

a^nd on tliese one finds them in small parties, swimming and diving

like Moor-hens. These haunts they are very loth to leave, and when
disturbed trust to their diving powers and the shelter of the water-

weeds and rushes rather then to flight. These birds are most ex-

cellent eating, hut are difficult to get even when shot withoufl

deep wading, or 'better still, a really keen small boy, who does not

fear water.

Their little plump 'bodies and legs set on so far back gives

them a funny appearance on land and greatly handicaps their walk-

ing powers, which however I do not think they ever try very much.

The following description I take fix>m Stark and Sclater's Birds of

South Africa. " ^^dult Male. Forehead, sides of the face, chin,

throat, and an almost complete ring round the middle of the; neck

white; crown and a narrow band down the tack of the, neck dark

metallic -green, separating a pale green patch on either side of

the neck ; this aigjain is seijarated by a narrow lint) of black from

the white of the face and throat; lower neck all round, sid'es of

the 'body and flanks rufous-chestnut, slightly speckled with green on

the lower hind neck ; the lower 'breast and abdomen pure white, and
the under tail-coverts dark brown; upper surface, including the tail-

coveirts and most of the wing-cdverts d'ark meftallic-green ; the

primaries and tail-quills Tjlack ; the outer primary coverts and some
of the outer secondaries white, forming a longitudinal white band

in ,the closea wing.
" Ms dark 'brown to bluish ; Ijiil bright yellow with a very

dark 'brown nail; legs and feet bluish -black, shading' on the hinder

part of the legs to yellowish.

"Length a'bout 12.5; wing 6.25; tail 3.0; tarsus 1.0;

culmen 1.0.

" The female is duller in colour throughout, the forehead and

sides of the face ar© spotted and mottled with brown ; there is np
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pale green patch or black crescoiitic tioundary line on the sides

of 'the neck, the green and cinnamon freckling' of the lower hind

neck and upper tail-coverts is more notioeable.

" Iris dark brown, almost black; bill dusky yellowish, shad-

ing to almost black at the tip; lower mandible livid; legjs bluish-

black; dimensions about the same as the male."

All the birds I have shot have agreed with these descrip-

tions exactly, except that in nearly all, the dis(tal portions of the-

metallic upper tail -coverts were dull chestnut-brown.

Dendroc7jcna vUu^ta. WHISTLING DUCK.
ilange. Ti'opical South America, West Indies, Tropical Af-

rica. (H.L.).

D. fnli-n. LARGE WHISTLING DUCK.
Range. America, Tropical Africa, Madagascar, India, Bur-

ma. (H.L.).

These two Whistling Ducks, both brown birds rather smaller

than a Mallard, and slimmer and longer in the neck and leg than

that bird, are both common in the Gambia, lespecially during thei

rains. At the commencement of this season flocks of thousands are

to (be met with both on the river and on the newly-sowm rice-fields,

where they can do untold havoc in a very short time. Their num-
bers at this season may be gaugea from a tale which a former

Master of the Government steamer used to tell. Once when coming
down the river he ran into an immense flock of these ducks swim-
ming on the water; they absolutely refused to move or get out of

the steamer's way, and were packed so tightly .that their bodies event-

ually clogged the paddles and brought the boat to a ^3it,ands:till until

the corpses could be removed. So numerous, he used to add, were
these, that they fed the crew and all the passengers for two days.

We have all seen these Ducks in huge flocks on the water or flying

over, but no one else has happened to come across theln under
such striking circumstances as those just mentioned, nor found them
guilty of such holocaustic self-immolation.

During- the rains they are sspread all over the country but
'during the dry sea.son, when their numbers are also much reduced,

they are confined to certain parts of the river and to those swamps
where large pieces of water remain throughout the year. Both their

English and their Latin names fit them well, for on the one hand
their call, a long shrill whistle is the first thingj which attracts onie'<s,

attention as they approach, while on the other hand they frequently

perch on trees amd can alight on a branch quite 'esasily considering

their webbed feet. Their flesh is excellent eating.

Chenahper aegi/pliacus. EGYPTIAN GOOSE.
Range. Tropical Africa to Egypt and Palestine. (H.L.)
Spatula ch/peafa. SHOVELLER DUCK.
Range. Nciarly cosmopolitan. (H.L.)

The range of these two well known Ducks includes our
Colony, but I have never yet met with ^hem here.
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PODICIPID^*:.
Lophaellnjia crislaU,,. GTIKAT CRKSTFA) (iREBE.
T{n)i(/e.. Kuro|i('; Asia; Africa; Australia; XfW Zealaiiid

(H.L).

T lueliovc 1 once saw a Great Ci-(>.st«l rrrche on llic river

liiit T oamiot fpcl sure about it.

Podirojes oa.peiisis-. AFEICAX LITTLE GREBE.
Raiif/e. Ti'opiral Africa; Madagascar; South Asia. (H.L.)
This, the African I)ah -chick, is found all over Africa and

a^linost certjiinly occurs in the Gambia, tlnu-;!) 7 tiersonally have never
seen it.

(To be. Contmued).

The Indian Magpie Robin or Dhayal Bird.

(Copai/ehiis saiihirls)

.

By Rev. J. M. Pateuson.

Our liardworking and friendly Editor sent me such an

encouraging letter of thanks for my " yarn " about the Ame-
thyst Honeysufker, with an urgent request for more, that I

am venturing to have another try.

I am just realising that the experiences found in

('watching one Ivird are very much the same as those in watch-

ing others, and that I am in danger of writing the same

stoi'v over again with only a change of names, if I keep to

the same S'tyle of narrative. However, I will do my liest to

make thi- article interesting, without too much repetition.

The Dhayal Bird is a great friend of mine, and I saw

a good deal of him in my garden, of fruit trees, and made a

close acquaintance with his habits, which I will detail as far

as I can. He is about the size and shape of the Shama
and is his near cousin, but somehow he looks a bit bigger

Ivecause of liis more contrasty colouring, which in the male

bird is l)lack and white, pure and simple.

In the early morning he is seen at his best (just as

most birds aie all over the world), and can be approached

quite easily and watched without difficulty. During the cold

weather and early spring, before his nesting season begins, he

sings a loud, clear song of a short refrain, which is very

j)Ieasing to hear, but nothing like the low soft song of the

Shama, which has more vai'iety and is more continuous.

When we used to have our early morning tea in the
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verandah, or on the lawn, our bokl and handsome friend would

fly into the low braneiies of a tree quite close to us, jerking

his long tail perpendicularly over his back, and keeping a

sharj) look out for any insects that might happen to be on

the move in the immediate neighbourhood.

Suddenly he drops down on the ground and snaps up

a grasshopper and is back again into the tree in a moment.

IT the. mails (garden labourers) happen to be drawing water

from the well, and flooding certain parts of the garden he has

a rare good time, and so do we in watching him. As the

water runs over the beds, or the grass, as the case may be,

numbers of beetles, grasshoppers, ants and other insects are

dislodged from the cracks in the soil and hurry away in their

efforts to escape a ducking. Our perky friend is near at

hand in the low l)ranches of the neighbouring trees, and re-

peatedly drops to secure one of them and back again into

the tree, rarely returning to the same perch again.

Sometimes another Dhayal bird comes along to have a

share in the feast, and then we have a real -treat. The law-

ful inhabitant of the garden allows no poachers to come into

his own preserves, and he at once shows fight. The lust of

bat,tle overcomes the desire for food, and down they both fly

on to the grass, heads low, tails up, wings ready for action,

and then at each other hammer and tongs, land away goes the

poacher, back to his own reserve.

When these conflicts occur in March or nearer the

breeding season, if a hen bird happens to be on the scene,

the two birds will keep in this attitude of challenge for sev-

eral seconds, singing as they sing at no other time, pouring

out floods of melody, quite equal to the Shama at his very

best. Many a time have I stood entranced watching these'

rival combats, and only regreitting that they were so soon

pvier.

The hen bird is a sombre edition of the male, being

only a dark grey where he is black, and having the centjral

tail feathers brown instead of black. As the rainy

season approaches they begin to nest. Some pairs may
try to nest in April or May, in North India, but in most
of such cases the eggs would l>e clear, or if any young were

hatched they would die before they were fledged. It seemed
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to mc that the parent birds were dependent upon the moisture

in the atmosphere to enable them to lay properly filled eggw,

and also to find the proper kind, and proper amount of in-

sect food for their young. The Dhayal is a bold bird, and
a grand fighter, and can defend his nest against most of his

foes, but even he has to lose his eggs sometimes, and choose

a nesting place more secure from foes. One pair in my gar-

den nested in a hole in a tree about 20 feet up, and as I

noticed one day that they had deserted, I sent a Mali up the

tree to have a look at the nest. The Mali walked up the

tree, very much after the same fashion a monkey might, using

his bare feet almost as well as his hands and without much
difficulty reached the hole and peeped in. He came down
much quicker than he went up, and told me with an awe-

struck face that there was a gohera (a poisonous lizard) in

the nest. I, not being able to walk up the tree m-onfcey

fashion, and being unwilling to make an exhibition of myself

in swarming up like a schoolboy, and spoiling my clo'.thes

in the effort, sent for a ladder, and went up easily and leis-

urely to have a look for myself. Sure enough Ithere wasf a

ground lizard in the hole, and I presumed the eggs were in-

side him, for they had disappeared. I sent for my saloon

rifle and slew him at close range, and threw his carcase down
The lizard was not poisonous, but I could not persuade my
servants of ihe fact, nor did it make any difference to the

Dhyals, as far as their eggs were concerned.

Another enemy of the Dhayal is the small fruit -bear,

a kind of civet cat, which comes into the fruit-trees and

and takes his fill at night time, and eats any eggs he may
come across. The safest position for the Dhayal to choose

for his nest is rather low down, and near a road or footpath.

Whenever I have found nests in such a position the youmg

ones have always been reared successfully.

The materials used for building are twigs, coarse

grass, tendrils of plants, and fine roots, very roughly placed

in the lx)ttom of some hole in a tree and not at all neatly

made. The eggs vary from two in number to six; the average

clutch numl)ers four. Once I found a nest containing six

eggs. They are rather bigger than a Sparrow's egg, of a

pale bluish brown, and sometimes the spots form a blotched

ring at the larger end.
\
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On one occasion, when a military tournament was be-

ing held in the Public Gardens of the State, the little Maha-

raja, aged five years, was jjresent and was accompanied by a

large following of liveried attendants. I had just been re

leased from my share of the duties of the afternoon, which

was to act as one of the judges, and I went off to watch a

pair of Dhayals, whose movements had attracted my attention

far more than those of the competitors. The Dhayal birds

in fact, had told me that they had a nest of young ones in a

hole at the back of a tree on the other side of true race-

course, and I was naturally very anxious to find out if their

information was true. As I moved off to get round the

racecourse I passed the little Maharaja, and ventured to.

tell him what the Dhayals had told me. His youthful Highness

became much interested, but sagely demanded how I could

understand what the birds said. My reply was a suggestion

that he should bring his honourable self to the place and see

if my words were not true. He" promptly left his gorgeously

at|tired guardians, and placing his hand in mine, walked with

me to the tree, and there sure enough was a hole and fp.ur

half-fiedged Dhayals in it. As I took one out of the nesty

and gave it to his little Highness, the mother bird came along

in a great state of anxiety, and almost alighted on my hand',

but thinking better of it settled on the tree a few feet off,

and began cluck -clucking in a very angry manner, jerking

her tail up in a most excited way. T»he little bird was
replaced, but next morning when I came along at an early

hour, thinking that I might purloin one for my own aviary,

lol they were all gone, for someone had been beforehand

with me. I never hoped to see them again, but a very

few days afterwards when I paid a visit to the birdi-

keeper at the State Aviaries, I saw all four young Dhayals

in a small bamboo cage, being fed by an 'afctendanti wi cn

/-malt pills stucK on tne end of a split bamboo, which pills

were composed of a mixture of pea flour, wheat flour, and

clarified butter. I suggested that he should bring in a daily

allowance of grasshoppers, beetles, and flies, and so add a
little variety to the diet. This he solnetimes did and' I have no

doubt that the Dhayals were the happier and better for if.

I hope the day will soon come when the native bird
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fanciers of India will adopt more hygienic methodfe of bird-

kjeeping, for at present their aviculture consists chiefljy, oi^

dirt and l)ad food, with which they try to beep alive T:>irds

in miserable feather, in absurdly small cages. I feel sure

that if they learnt some of our English methods, they would

and perhaps send more on to us, th;in is the case at i)resent.

Nesting (1912) In My Indian Aviaries.

By Major G. A. Pbrreau, F.Z.S.

These notes I have compiled rrom pii\ aie letters from Majjr
Perreau, using his phras^eology as far as passible, in fact merely
connecting them up a little, wher-e rendered necessary by having' to

exti'act fi-om diU'erent parts of the letters. I have taken the lil)-

erty of putting them under Major Perreau 's name.

—

Ed.

Californian Quail (Lophortyx californicus) : What a

waste of eg'gs there is with this species! First clutch not

incubated; second clutch numbered 16, from which four chicks

were hatched and three reared. About GG eggs in all were laid.

Speaking of Quails generally, they seem to give rather

unsatisfactory results, inasmuch as though very prolific layers,

many of the eggs are infertile, and many others are only par-

tially incubated; probably I have too many kinds together,

and later, when some of them became more steady the rains'

pame. Rain Quail (Coturnix coroniandelica) have laid dozens

of eggs (certainly over GO), but all have been either infei^-

tile or only partially incubated. The Button Quail {Tarvix

diissHNtieri) lay a bit, but the cocks are evidently no

good. The two aviaries occupied by the Quails contain plenty

of good cover, toth natural and artificial.

[This expeiience is pretty general; in my aviaries this year

one pair have had four clutches, 20, 17, 19, and 20 respectively.

Only the .second clutch was incubated, and Trom .seventeen eg'gs, six-

teen chicks were hatched, nine being i'uUy i-eared and are now in

adult plumagie.—Eu.]

Cuba Fincheb {Phonlpara canora). I like these little

chaps, thougli my pair seem to lack patience, having nested

several times without fully rearing any young bii'ds. They

are now (July 4th, nesting again and as the aviary teems

with small insects now they may do better.

Stanley Paekaklets {Plalyccrcus icterotii) . Indian

aviaries, as well as English ones, have their pests to contend

with, as the following indicates: I had six fine young ones
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in the nest, almost ready to leave, when a snake got in and

pouched five of them, fortunately 1 interfered in time to save

tlu! sixth, which is now out of the nest and fending for itself.

Red Kosellas {P/a(i/ce>-ciis pxinms). These have not

done so well as usual up to date (June)s only one young bii-d

having been reared, still there's plenty of time yet.

Red-rump Parrakebts (^Psephotus hcemaUmahis).

These have done well with me, one k-ood has been fully

reared, and from a second brood of four two have just (June)

left the nest, and the other two will soon makld tJieir exit.

PiLKATED AND Baekaband Parrakbets: A pair each

of these si)ecies have occupied the same aviary : they have inter-

fered with each otlier somewhat and there lias been

some disagreement, l)ut nothing' serious has occurred. The

Pileated Parrakeets {P()i'i)hyrocephalus spuriKs) nested first

and the hen sat very steadily on clear eggs, at this time

time the Barrabands (Polytelis harrahandi) were about to

nest and were distinctly top dogs though very quiet before.

I ought really to have moved them when the Pileateds first

laid, but wais too busy, and when the Barral>ands began to

mcubate there was peace. The Pileated.s (at least the hen)

have reversed the position of affairs and are now " top dogs,""

being about to nest again. Meanwhile all has gone well with

the Barrabands and there are four young birds, one of which

came out of the nest for a short time but ve.nt back again,

and as the Pileateds have begun to incubate the young Barra-

bands may be safe.

Of the Common kinds, Cockateel.s, Budgerigars, and

Black -cheeked Lovebirds have all done well and there are

small flocks of each fully reared.

The Finches have not done well so far, there are,

crowds of young Zebra Finches, Saflron Finches are breeding

too and giving fair results. Long -tail Grassfinches have reared

two young birds, but Gouldian Finches and others have given

very unsatisfactory results up to the present.

[It must be unaei-stood lliat the aTjove extracts do not cover

die wiiole of Mujm- I'eneau's birds, nor yet the whole season, they

ai-e from two letters, ruaiiiug up tu Augiist 10th. We hope Major
l*erreau will tabulate the years doings, with details of the d'emeaiimir

of the birds, together with any " happenings " which intere^-ted him
for an eai'ly issue of Bird Notes.—Eu.]
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British Bird Calendar

Wo hope memljers will take sufficient interest in this feature

to sena in records from their districts (ohsernations preferred to cut-

tinig's) of rare visitors, migfation movements, nesting' notes, etc.,

acoording to the season.

The success of the innovatitjn aepends on the members, as]

intimated ahove; if records are sent in from all district^;, not only

will success be secured and the innovation 'become ])ermanent, but

facts (records') of permanent value will be gathered together.

While we do not propose to follow any fixed metho>cl, the

more convenient form will be a short paragraph or bare recoi'd

with dates. Each record will bear the initials of the sender. A list

of initials and names will appear at the end of each Vul.

—

Ed.

MIGRATION NOTES.
September 6th.—Three young Swallows still in nest,

ready to fly; they were a second brood.

September 11th.—Heard the ChilT-chaff singing.

Flushed a Spotted Redshank {Tringa erythropus) in the even-

ing on the shore of the mill pond. An extremely rare bird,

especially in Hampshire. A cold day with a northerly wind.

September 13th.—Saw a male Ring Ouzel, evidently

on migration; also a Land -rail.

September 18th.—Heard and watched a ChifT-chafl'

singing in my garden. This was a particularly warm sunnj

day.

September 23th.—Heard and saw the Greater Spotted

Woodpecker.

September 25th.—Saw five Tree-Pipits {Anthns tri-

viaJis trivialis) feeding in Matley Bay, near Lyndhurst : also

about thirty Swallows nearer to Beaulieu.

September 28th.—One House Martin seen.

September 30th.—About thirty Swallows at East Eolre.

P.G., Beaulieu, S. Hants.

British Bikd MovEMEtNrrs: The wind has been

northerly and north easterly during mo.st of September, and

this may account for the scanty numbers of birds on the N.E.

coast.

I have not seen a Blackcap, Whitethroat or Lesser

Whitethroat during September, and only three Willow Wrens.

Green and Golden Plover with a fev/ Grey, are making

their way north in flocks and straggling parties. At 5 a.m.
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on the 28th of September, I saw a large flock of Starling's

flying due west; they will be landing from the Continent in

thousands next month.

A few Wheatears are still on the sand hills; the

Swallows and Martins still remain in goodly numbers.

With the exception of Knots, Waders are scarce on the

coast, they are probably in the marshy inland. Knots are

passing in large flocks, taking the coastline in a southerly

direction

.

Ducks have too much food on the stubbles with abund-

ance of water inland, to trouble about food on the shore at

present. A flock of about 50 Mistle Thrushes, very tired,

arrived about 2 p.m. September 30th, they settled on some

trees in my garden. I shot one to make sure whether they

were Mistle Thrushes or Fieldfares. E.S. 30/9/' 12.

I saw to-day, Martins, Swallows, Chifl'-Chaff's, and Wil-

low Wrens ; also a Martin's nest containing young, which can-

not leave the nest for at least another ten days.

P.F.M.G. Oct. 1, 1912.

Wnile wandering through lovely Dovedale with my fellow

member, Mr. J. H. Henstock, I was delighted to see once more the

Dipper (C//*677/s aquaticKS, Bech.) in a state of nature. The river

Dove is a favourite haunt of this species, and it is, I am told, al-

most common there. We watched one particular bird for fully

fifteen minutes while it made its ablutions and attending to its

toilet, on an evidently favourite piece of rock rising some six

inches above water level. On our return about one hour later it

was still there foraging around for "grub," returning mostly to the

aforementioned piece of rock. W.T.P., Mitcham, September 7/'12.

In the same company, while th-iving from Ashbourne to

Matlock, we noted the following species : Moorhen (Gallinula

chloropits. Linn.), fully 100 were noted during the drive; also several

Magpies, Robins, Linnets, Greenfinches, Chaffinches. Pied Wag-
tails, Blackbirds, Thrushes, Yellow Buntings, Blue Tits, Common
Wrens, Goldfinches, Corn Buntings, Great Tits, Hedge Sparrows

(Accentors), Swallows, Carrion Crows, Pheasants, Partridges, and a

flock of about 1.50 Green Plover flew over onr heads. No note

was taken of birds simply heard. Hawks are fairly plentiful in

the district but we did not come across any.

W.T.P., Mitcham, September 7/'12..
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Breeding of the Hooded Siskin.

{Chrysuinitris cucullnta).

By Dr. M. Amslbr.

In March IW[), I bought a pair of these charming birds

from a felh)\v aviculturist: tliey arrived quite lively and well, but,

the cock, as I had been warned, was " a trifle thick as he had not

quite finished his moult."

As a matter of fact this was his normal condition, for he

was never as slim and tight in feather as his neat little mate. This

pair spent the warmer nine months of 1909, 1910 and 1911, in an

open aviary with plenty of opportunities for nesting, but although

they were obviously on very good terms, and never far from each

other, we got no further than volumes of sweet music from the

male, and once, I think, an attempt on the part of the female to

build a nest; on the latter point, I am, however, uncertain, as there

was a very mixed collection in the aviary at that time.

The whole of last winter the cock, who was obviously aged,

and very puffy and asthmatical, and as spring approached his con-

dition did not improve, I took the opportunity when in Bordeaux

of buying two cocks, in perfect condition and feather, which I

brought back to England.

On my arrival, I found as I expected, that the old cock had

departed this life, and I therefore introduced one of the new
•comers to my hen. As I have this year changed my house and

have had to build new Aviaries the birds were not turned out until

July 7.

The Siskins shared an aviary with Gouldian Finches,

Ruficaudasi Avadavats and other Waxbills.

Almost the first day I noticed the hen carrying, but nothing

more happened, and my hopes fell again to zero, for I could picture

one of Mr. Hubert Astley's beautiful little hens busy at work, and

rol)l)ing us of the medal. In the middle of July the hen was

moulting, but the cock was still in perfect feather and very atten-

tive to his spouse, frecpiently feeding her from the crop. On

August 24th, I again noticed the hen earring bits of felt which I

had given the Avadavats as a lining to their nests. She was con-

tinually going in ami out of a nest box, hung up near the roof of

the shelter, ))ut she always emerged with the nesting material still

in her bill and therefore got no " forrader." The following day I
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examined the nest box and finding iiothin^^ in it, I placed an old

Chaffinch's nest firmly in the box, and hoped our friend would

line and make use of this ; she was however very indignant at my
interference and began pulling the nest to pieces.

On the August 2Gth I found she had taken possession of a

nest box previously used and lined by my Ruficaudas. This box

was fortunately low down, about 5 feet from the ground and was

open at the end, so that one could easily see into the nest. A very

neat cup shaped nest was built, in thirty-six hours, of hay and

coco-nut fibre, lined with felt and feathers. The hen began to

sit at once, but no egg was laid until August 30th, the full clutch

consisted of four eggs, which were laid on consecutive days—they

were of the faintest possible pink colour with very minute brown

spots at tlie broad end. Size 16 M.M. x 10 M.M.

The male bird took no part in building or incubation, but

was always near the nest and ready to feed his mate, when she

came off. The latter was a model sitter, and I only saw her off

the nest two or three times during the whole incubation period.

On September 13 (a Friday to wit), the first and only chick

was hatched, the other three eggs proving clear; it was quite naked

and of an orange brown colour. On the 15th, I peeped into the nest

and saw a distinct increase in size and crop, which was bulging

witn food. I think this consisted of sponge cake and maw seed,

in fact I believe the chick was reared on these two foods (of

which large quantities disappeared), and green food such as

groundsel and flowering grass. Here again the cock took no direct

or active part, although he was always ready to feed the hen when
she left the nest.

After three or four days however she seemed to have no

further craving for pre-digested food and always took her fill of

maw seed, and sometimes a little hemp as soon as the food supply

was given out in the morning.

On Sept. 21st I heard the chick calling for food, and again

on the 24th, this time at a distance of twenty yards from the nest;

on this date I again looked into the nest, the three clear eggs were

still there, and the chick was now a dark brown colour and show-

ing feather. On Sept, 26, the orange brown cross bars on the

wings were clearly discernable.

On Sept. 2'.Hh (Sunday) I found the youngster sitting on
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tlie edge of the nest, and later at -i p.m. he was squatting on the

ground.

The weather was atrocious, floods of rain and a falling

glass, so fearing the chick would perhaps roost outside and be

drowned, I did a somewhat risky thing, and caught both him and

his mother, caged them, and left the cage in the aviary, so that the

hen should not miss her mate. Neither of the birds seemed to

mind my interference, so on the folloAving day I brought the cage

indoors, where the birds would be protected from the night fogs,

which we get here in the Autumn.

The male seemed none the worse for his enforced celibacy

but I often heard him calling to the hen, who, I believe, answered

him though at a distance of quite thirty yards.

On Oct. 1st I saw the chick fed by his mother on several

occasions, and he also picked up and ate sponge cake himself. The

following are my notes of his colour at this date.

Beak, dark horn colour ;
irides, dark brown or black ; fore-

head, head and nape, ashy brown ; back and rump, rufous brown;

chin, chest, and underparts, cinnamon brown ; primaries, dark

brown with grey tips ; secondaries similar, but having the outer

webs of an orange brown colour for a distance of half-an-inch

from their bases ;
scapulars, dark brown tipped with orange brown;

wing-coverts, brown tipped with light brown
; tail, dark brown ;

feet and legs, flesh colour. On Oct. 3rd, the chick was again seen

feeding, and on Oct. -ith, could crack hard seed, and was flying

strongly.

Summary.—I gather then from my observations, that the

male takes no part in building, incubation or in feeding the young-

It has occured to me however that he might do so if there were

several chicks, instead of only one, The incubation period is

probably from twelve to fourteen days, but this point however re-

mains to be cleared up, seeing that the hen sat from the beginning

and laid four eggs of which only one was hatched. The young

leave the nest in about sixteen days, and are independent at three

weeks or a little later.

LATER.— On October Oth, I caught the cock bird and put

him in with the hen and chick He behaved very well and oc-

casionally relieved the hen of the duties of feeding the youngster.

If these notes be deemed unnecessarily hurried, our Editor,

must be blamed, for on receiving a letter from me enquiring
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whether the species had been previously bred, he answered by re-

turn, confirming my hope, that I was the first to successfully

breed 0. cucuUata in this Country, and demanding detailed copy

for " Bird Notes," at twenty-four hours notice.

Notes on the Breeding of Striated Colies.

By a. 0. Young.
Our Editor has asked me for some notes on the breed-

ing of Striated Colies, these birds having successfully reared

young in the aviary of my cousin, Mr. H. B. Wilson. This

is, T think, the first time they have been bred in England

Partial success was obtained towards the end of September,

1911 ,when two youn'g birds were almost reared, only to

suddenly die together with their parents either from poisoning

or more probably from the effects of an early frost as the nest

was situated in the open portion of the aviary.

Another two birds were obtained, which luckily (for

there appears to be no difference in the plumage of ifche

sexes) proved to be a true pair. These birds were kept

indoors during the winter and turned out in April into a large

aviary with a natural flight.

In a few weeks they commenced to build in a large

heap of brushwood in one corner of the flight; the nest was
an open cup -shaped one, consisting chiefly of small twigs, and
lined with roots, placed about three feet from the ground.

Three eggs of a grey-brown colour were laid and

successfully hatched after fourteen days incubation.

The young were fed almost entirely on fruit; banana,

orange, and ripe pear, being supplied daily as well as the

usual soft food.

In addition mealworms were thrown into the aviary,

but the other inmates, such as Shamas, and Hangnests, being

very much tamer, secured the "majority of these tit -bits

The young birds, which closely resemble their parents

in plumage, were soon fending for themselves, all three fully

reared, being now about four months old.

Since then the old birds have, I believe, reared either

one or two nests consisting of two or three young
At the slightest alarm the Colies will vanish into the

thipk brushwood, closely resembling rats, as they dart in and
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out, in fact even to the hand their plumage feels more like

fur than feathers At other times three or four of them will

hang closely huddled together from the wire roof of tlie flight

Altogether they are most interesting birds and are well worth

including in any collection.

I feel I cannot close these short notes without allud-

ing to an interesting hybrid which was reared in this same

aviary a year or two ago. This was a cross between a

Red-headed Finch {Amadlna erythrocephala) and a white Java.

The hybrid resembled a Eed- headed Finch in shape and

colour of beak, but was pure white, with a patch of bright

red on the top of the head. The iiest originally consisted of

three young, two of which were unfortunately killed and the

third lamed, by Parrakeets, which have now been wisely

removed.

The remaining bird, although somewhat of a cripple lived

for upwards of a year. No more hybrids have been pro-

duced although the Javas and some of the Red -headed Finches

are still in the aviary.

In conclu.sion, I trust these few notes may be of some

slight interest to our members.

Editorial.

The Brent Valley Sanctuary: From the October

issue of the Selborne Magazine we glean, that the following

species have nested and brought off young:—
Nuthatches—

7

Blackbird

Missel Thrush

Song Thrush

Wren
Hedge Sparrow (Accentor)

Wood Pigeon

Turtle Dove
Flj'catcher

White-throat

Lesser White-throat

Garden Warbler

Chiff chaff

"Nested for the first time in the Sanctuary this year.

The figures, where quoted, represent number of young

*Marsh Tit

*Wrynecks—8 (one brood)

Nightingales

Blackcap Warbler

Robin
Starling

Goldfinch

Bullfinch

Greenfinch

Chaffinch

Tree Sparrow

reared.
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Among the birds sppii in the sanctuary, but whose

nests have not been found are: Nig-htjars, Green Woodpecker,

Kingfisher and Brown Owl.

We fiiather that the birds are yearly becoming indif-

ferent to the curiosity of visitors, and are rapidly gaining a

sense of security. Most oT the species avail themselves of

the artificial nest sites provided.

Mixed SFRir=:: Memliers often appear to be in diffi-

culties as to what they can keep together, therefore one or

two accounts from time to time as they come to hand, as to what

are being kept together, should prove of general interelst,

and we propose giving such as opportunity arises.

Our member, Mr. G. E. Haggle, of Oxford, has in one of

his aviaries, some 18 feet x 8 feet, including shelter, the following

species :

3 pairs Cordon RIeus 2 pairs Gold-breasted Waxbills

3 ,, Firefinches 1 ,, Common Waxbills

2 „ Avadavats 1 „ St. Helena Waxbills

2 ,, Lavender Finches 1 ,, Orange-cheeked Waxbills

1 „ Zebra Finches 2 coclts and 1 hen Pekin Robins

1 „ Orey Singingfinches 1 cock fireen Avadavat

1 ,, Green Singingfinches 1 ,, Pintail Nonpareil

1 ,, B.H. Gouldian Finches 1 ,, Nonpareil Bunting

The aviary is naturally planted and possesses a good

amount of natural cover and is well sheltered. The above

specie.^; have agreed well together, and the Zebra Finches and

Cordon Bleus have reared young. A hybrid Grey x Green

Singing -finch has also been reared.

Our member, Miss A. B. Smyth, of Catford, London,

has kept in her outdoor aviary, during the present season, the

following species

:

Canaries Mannikins (several species)

Cutthroats Diamond Sparrows

Red-headed Finch Gouldian Finches

Zebra Finches Pekin Robins

Redstarts White Java Sparrows

Pipit Bengalese

Bullfinch Silverbills

Goldfinch Spice Birds

Linnet Paradise Whydahs
Chaffinch Weavers and Bishops

Siskin Cordon Bleus

Redpoll Avadavats
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Bearded Tita

Blue Tits

Marsh Tits

Saffron Finch

Combasou
Grey Sin^ingfinches

Green Singingfinches

The alx)ve have all done well together, but only Zebra

Finches and Cutthroats have reared young, which is scarcely

surprising;, considering the number of odd birds. However,

the losses have been small, a Goldfinch x Linnet hybrid being

the onl}^ loss during the season.

Nesting Notes: The nesting season lingers long: We
were looking over Dr. Scott's aviaries at Wallington on Sept-

25th, and saw two lusty Scarlet Tanagers, which had only

hatched out the previous day, in an open cup-shaped nest

built in a laurel bush. We also saw softie twenty young'

Gouldian Finches, which had been reared this season and

heard other young*, still in the nest, calling for food. A
young Black -headed Mannikin was also on the wing and

fending for itself, this we believe to be the first time this

common species has reared yonny in Great Britain, at least we
Ifuow of no recorded instance. If ;tny member has bred this species

or knows of any instance of it having reared young in this

country, will they please send in details at once ?

In Mr. Page's aviary the young Orange-cheeked Wax-
bills, hatched out, during the wet of August, in a nest on,

the ground, have been successfully reared; three strong young

birds are now on the wing. Here Zebra Finches, Cutthroats,

Olive Finches, and Gold-breasted Waxbills are feeding young

birds in the nest.

Gouldian Finche&: This species has done well in some

aviaries, for besides those already referred to, Mr. R. S.

de Q. Quincey has 17 young birds on the wing, quite inde-

pendent of their parents.

Errata :— Pajjre 251, line 10 from top, for Inthia read lanthkt.

Page 251 line 3 from bottom, after netting, insert

comma.

Page 252, line 13 from top, for Memociclila read

Memocichla.

Page 253 line 15 from top, for lutens read luteufi.

Page 253 line 23 from top, for domesticuss read

domesticus)

.
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Nest of liiifous-iiecked We'dvev {Hi/p/iaiiti)niis ciini//(itiis).

'I'lic al)ii\ (; plidto, has been sent to me by Mr. Shore Baily, together,

witli the I'lillowiiig notes:
"

'I'Ik^ nest was built cntii'i'ly by the hen and is tiie sih'oikI ,slie has
" constrnclr<l liiis yciii-. I'lifoii niiiitcly slie did not hiy, and th^ cock, ap-
" pai'i'iitly. toiiiv ]io interest i n t lit; (i)ierat ion, neither have 1 observed him
" take any notice of the hen.

"

" The nest nieasured',1 inches in length, 22 inches circnnifereiice at the

"widest part, the entrance; a))crture was 1} inches in diameter. It was con-
" sti-ii(!t(^il entirely of Pain|)as gras-i, ami was so closely woven, that the
" interior was (piite dry during the heaviest rain."

"I venture to hop'j, that ne,\t year they may extend their operations
" to the successful rearing of young."
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Page 254 line 8 from top, for " species " read

specimens

.

Grey Singingfinch x Canary Hybrid : Our member,

Captain J. Sherard Reeve, has sent us the body of one of the above

hybrids, three of which left the nest and two are still living. The

body was that of a well developed and well feathered young bird,

and we opine pneumonia was the cause of its death.

Descript'un : Crown of head, bend of wing, first five flight

feathers and same number of greater wing and upper tail coverts

white, slightly tinged with pale yellow ;
forehead, back of neck and

back Linnet-brown, streaked with darker brown ; wings blackish-

brown with Linnet-brown margins; throat wliitish, lightly tinged

with brown; chest and upper breast pale Linnet-brown, with dark

centres to most of the feathers, remainder of under surface

palish dusky-brown, lighter in the centre of abdomen
;
beak, legs

and feet yellowish flesh colour.

An evenly marked bird, with scarcely a foul feather—

a

modification of both parents—much larger than the Singingfinch,

but smaller than a Norwich Canary.

Captian Reeve informs me that of the two living birds, one

is very similar to the bird described above, and that the other is

almost a replica of its male parent, but is much largf>r and has

some white feathers in the tail.

Species which have been Brbu in Gt. Brit.— Our

data is not yet complete for the remaining groups, l)ut it will be

resumed as early as possible, we hope in November issue.

Dispersal of Mons. Pauvvel's Collection. : It is

with much regret that we announce the dispei'sal of this fine col-

lection, got together at the cost of infinite laboui and expense in a

little over two years. Now they are to be quickly disposed of,

many of them, including the Birds of Paradise, being already sold.

Mons. Pauvvels has so decided, feeling he could not replace Mr.

Millsum, who has been responsible for the getting together, hous-

ing and caring for the collection ; but after a little more than two

years in Belgium, Mr. Millsum feels that the claims of his family

demand his return to England ; but as he got the collection together,

at Mons. Pauvvel's request he is superintending their dispersal

and remains till the whole are disposed of. Thus the fine series of

aviaries, so recently erected, will soon be closed and unoccupied,
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save the large one in Mons. Panvvel's private garden. Lists can

be obtained from Mr. Millsum, Everburg par Cortenberg, Brabant,

Belgium. Mr. Millsam iiit'orins us tiiat Mous. Pauvvels and him-

self are to adjudicate at the next show of the Societe Ornitholo-

gique de Test de laBelgique in .January next.

Obituary.

MR. TINNISWOOD MILLER.

It is with profound regret that we have to announce the

death of one of our most prominent members, Mr. Tinniswood

Miller, which took place under very sad circumstances on Septem-

ber 19th. We are sure that all members of the club will feel the

deepest sympathy with Mrs. Miller in the great sorrow which has

come upon her.

Mr. Miller was for some years one of our most active mem-
bers, and was instrumental in materially increasing our roll ; he

also was for some time Treasurer of the F.B.C., and later, member

of the Council and Show Committee, and his livelj^ interest in the

welfare of the club found vent in many other ways. He leaves a

gap that will not be easily filled.

He also was an active member of the L.C.B.A., and

was a well known figure at their annual sliow, where the trouble

he took in caring for the Foreign exhibits very few realise, and the

fact that losses at this show were almost nil, was largely, if not

entirely due to his assiduous care in feeding and cleaning.

The Club has lost a true friend, and the members of the

Council, to whom his ready kindness and genial manner were so

well known, do and will feel liis loss most keenly.

Mrs. Miller desires us to state :—How much she appreciates

the kindness of the members and Council i'^ sending the wreath,

and for the lettera of sympathy which have reached her ; this has

kept her from feeling utterly alone in her great sorrow.

Club Dinner.

It has been suggested to me that it would be a good idea to

have a Club Dinner sometime during the Show Season now ap-

proaching. This would give members an opportunity of becoming
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acquainted with each other. This coukl easily he an-auged if a

satticieiit iiumher of members were ijrepared to support the

suggestion.

The L.O.B.A. Show in November, or the Palace Show in

January, would be suitable occasions for such a function, with one

exception, it would take up time, that perhai)smany would wish to

give to the Show. On the othei hand many of our members are

up from the provinces during these Shows, and therefore it would

be a favourable opportunity for them to be present at a Club

Dinner. An alternate suggestion is that a dinner be held at some

suitable central place in London, on a Saturday, and not during

any Show.

If any of our members are desirous that some such arrange-

ments as suggested above should be carried out, will they be good

enough to write our Hon. Editor or myself, giving tJieir views.

Of course the above will entirely depend on members. If

it receives support, the dinner will be arranged, and notice of same

given in due course. If not supported, it will be abandoned
;

as it must be perfectly obvious, that, unless a sufficient number of

promises to attend are received, the project must fall though. It

is suggested that an avi cultural talk follow the dinner, with, if

possible, lantern slides of Aviary episodes, etc. Members views

are earnestly invited.

W. T. ROGERS,
Hon. Sec. Social Committee.

Weald View, Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex. Oct. ;5rd, 1912.

Correspondence.

BLUE-RUMPED PARROTS.
Sir,—As requested in yours of yesterday 1 have sent the

fbllowing" few particulars re my Blue-rumped Parrots to the Hon.
and Rev. Canon Button :—

" Two pairs arrived last Deoemter, one pair passing to me
and the other to the Zoo. Tkey were all quite young and of a
pale green colour. The only difference I could see in the sexes
was that the male had a broader head.

" In 1904 I received a male in full colour. It would eat
nothingi hut hemp seed, which he picked out from the other seeds
and soon got ill and died.

" My present pair, however, were good eaters from the first.

I 'gave them canary seed, white millet, wheat, a little hemp, and
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monkey nuts, also dried fig's which they liked very much. I kept
them in a room heated to about 65 degtees F. In May the fe-

male's head became reddish-'orown, but the male showed no blue

till the beginning of July. Both birds are now apparently in full

colour. The only alteration in their diet has been the substitution

of I'resh ripe fruit (cherries, plums, pears, bananas, etc.) for the

dried figs. Both birds wai^ble pleasantly, the male very loudly.
" They are apt to sit motionless for a long time, reminding

one of the Eclectus Parrots in this respect.
" I believe the pair at the Zoo have also moulted success-

fully.

" It appears to me that when these birds arrive in colouir'

they are difficult to keep alive, but when they arrive quite young

and healthy they havei a good chance."

Trusting this may prove of practical interest.

L. W. HAWKINS.
WHO IS THE AUTHOR ?

" Palm and ponicgranate, where the tree-doves coo,

The crested Hoopoe flits, the Roller bird
" Lights the dark thicket with his burning blue . . .

."

SiK,—Can any of j'our readers tell me the author of the above

quotation or complete the poem. It must refer to Tropical Africa.

—

E. H.

Post Mortem Reports

Yide Rules.

For replies hi/ ])')Sf, a tee of 2s. 6il. inii.it he se/it ; this rule will not he broken
under any condition.

Poat-Mortem Reports^ run o)dy appear in next isaae when bodies are received

hy Mr. (irdy prior to /lie 31st. of any month

If iriiidil i/rt'ully help to elucidate rontayions diseases in birds if members of the

F.B.C. in sciidiini iiie dead birds, were to state the source from which they obtain-

ed the birds mill ii-hi'ii . The names of the sellers would be kept a secret.

CuT-THKoAT AND Bengalese (A. C. Young, Newcastle-on-Tyne).

Cause of death, pneumonia. I have frequently observed death arising from

changing position of birds during unfavourable weather.

SiLVEUBii.r, (Geo. Scott Freeland, Tonbridge). Cause of death,

pneumonia. Bkonzewing. Same cause as previous bird. Rainbow
Bunting. Same as the other two.

BuN'i iNO (H. W. Adams, Market Harborough). Cause of death, in.

flammation of bowels.

FiHETAii. Finch (cT) (P. Owen, Chelsea, S.W.) Enteritis ; th^ liver

was undergoing fattj' degeneration.

St. Helena Finch ( ? ) (The Hon. M. C. Hawke, Tadcaster). In-

flammation of the heart sac—pericarditis.

Answered hy Post : Miss E. F. Chawner ; Miss K. M. Davies
;

W. A. Bainbridge ; 0. Millsum Brabant)
;
^lajor F. Johnson.
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUBj

The Genus Urocissa, (cabanis).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

This genus, of which two species (occipitalis and

flaviiostris) are well known to visitors to the London Zoo, is

a beautiful one, all the species being notable for, the beautiful

blues of their plumage, long graduated tails, and coral red

or yellow bills. Their range is conlined to the hilly regions

of India and China.

The principal characteristics of Urocissa (Syn. Caloc-

itta, Bon.

—

Psilorhinus, Riipp.) are: The bill is stout and
straight, with the culmen slightly curved, and hooked,

slightly toothed at the tip, it is longer (1^ to 1^

inches) and more slender than in the true Jays;
rictal bristles few and weak; nostrils open, but overhung
by a few lengthened bristles; wings rounded; tail very long

and graduated, with the two central feathers much the longer;

the claws strong and the lateral toes unequal.

The following species comprise the genus: occipitalis,

Bljth.—magnirostris, Blyth.—erythrorhyncha, Gm.— flavi-

rostris, Blyth.

—

ccerulea, Gould.

All the species are large and beautiful birds, ranging
from 20 to 24 inches, from tip of beak to tip of tail. The
largest of them being the fied- billed (occipitalis), a coloured
plate of which, from Mr. Goodchild's brush, forms our frontis-

piece; it is also one of the best known. Mr. Goodchild made
his studies of the bird from life, from a specimen presented
to the London Zoo by our member, Mr. E. J. Brook. Some
few years ago several of these Blue -Pies occupied one of

the roomy flights on the banks of the canal; there, their

beautiful plumage, graceful wing evolutions, and long tails,

were a sight long to be remembered, especially when viewed
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from the top of the bank—many times I watched them, almost

spell-bound for quite lengthy periods, iuul one could always

see something fresh to admire, either in plumage or deport-

ment. This species is also well known as the Occipital

Blue—Pie in this country.

I greatly desired that one of our members residing in

India should have written this article, but have been unable to

accomplish this, but I have got the following notes from the

Eev. J. M. Paterson, who did not consider himself sufficiently

acquainted with the species to undertake the article, but he

writes as follows:

"I am afraid 1 know very little about Urocissa uccipitalis, though I

"have seen him often enough in tlie Himalayan forests, as every traveller

" does, for as he rises from the ground and tiies high up into the trees he
" is a most conspicuous object. He is a ground feeder, and spends a good
" deal of his time on terra firma, and as he rises from his feeding ground

—

"the top of some tali tree being his objective—he always attracts the eye
" with his brilliant colouring. His whole upper back, wings and tail appear
" to be bright blue, but when he settles high up he only shows a bright

"coral-red beak, set off with black head and neck, and silky white waist-

" coat and undertail feathers distnictly barred."

" His nest is geaerally in the topmost fork of a higli tree, strongly
' and compactly built of twigs. The bird is a bold one and fearlessly app-
' roaches villages and the habitations of mankind, though he is a true forest

" bird in his habits. The natives frequently keep it as a cage pet and it

" becomes very tame."

I do not think I need occupy space with generalities

and will merely state, that all the species, would thrive and

do well in quite a moderate sized aviary, with other birds

of similar strength, and character, thus kept they soon be-

come attached to their owners. As regards diet, this should

be varied, for they are almost omnivorous. Some good in-

seciile mixture siiouid form the staple diet, with a little minced

meat two or three times a week; fruit, boiled potato, boiled

rice, insects of all kinds, also chopped lettuce or other green

-

food
;
any kinds of insect life garden or hedgerow supplies,

also any small mice available; scraps of bread, cake, etc.,

left from the table can all help to swell the bulk of the soft

food dish.

The sexes of Urocissa are similar in plumage, but the

the bill of the male is a little longer and more slender than

tha: of his mate.
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Nothing further need be added, and it only remains to

describe the species, I am describing the whole, even though

this may appear superlluous with Mr. Goodchild's Ijeautiful

plate before us. '

Indian Ubd-billed Bluk-Pie {Urocissa occipitalis).

Descript'oii : Above, pale brownish-purple-blue, wings brigliter and

washed witli azui o-bhie; quills, inner webs blackish-brown, outer webs azure-

blue, secondaries tipped with white, outer margins of primaries pale ashy-

gr^y, and a spot of white at the tips
;
upper tail-coverts rich azure-blue with

black tips ; tail feathers azure-blue, the two central ones broadly tipped with

white ; the outer feathers also with broad white tips with a broad band of

black above the white tips
;
head, sides of throat and foi'e neck, deep velvety

black, the feathers of the fore neck with a blue sheen at the tips ; feathers of

the crown tipped with white, on the nape and hind neck is a large occipital

patch of white; remainder of under surface pure wliite, washed with light

bluish-grey on the tianks ; bill rich coral-red
;
legs and feet deep orange-yel-

low ; iris rich red. L'otal lengtu 24 inches of which the tail measures 16.

liaiKje : The Himalayas.

Gkeat-billed Blue-Pie {Urocissa magnirostris).

Description: Differs from occipitalis in its stouter and stronger beak,

smaller size, darker colouring, smaller occipital patch, and the white primary

tips very indistinct or absent. Total length 2U inches, of which the tail

measures 1-1. RaiKje: Burmah and Siam.

Chinese Eed-billbd Blue-Pie {Urocissa eryfliror-

hyncha).

Description : Upper surface brownish-lavender, lightly washed with

purple-blue
;
wings dull, deep blue

;
quills brighter blue, with the inner webs

dark brown and the primaries with a white tip on outer webs, secondaries

with a band of white across the tips, upper tail coverts brownish-lavender

passing into pale grey with black tips : tail rich azure-blue with broad white

tips, all, save the two long central feathers, having a broad band of black a-

bove the white tips
;
head, sides of face and throat deep black, the feathers

of the fore crown tipped with laveuder-grey and the hind crown and nape

having a large occipital patch of lavender-grey
; remainder of under surface

pale grey, lightly tinged with bluish, flanks darker grey, under tail coverts

white ;
bill, legs and feet coral-red ; iris ruddy-brown. Total length 21 inches

of which the tail measures 16. lianye : Confined to China.

Yellow-billed Blue-Pie {Urocissa flavirostris)

.

Description : Above lavender-blue, primaries with pale grey margins

to the outer webs and faintly tipped with white, secondaries tipped with

white
;
upper tail coverts azure-blue with black tips and barred with pale

blue ; tail deep azure-blue, broadly tipped with white, all, save the two long

central feathers having a broad band of black above the white tip
;
head, neck

and mantle deep velvety black, with a occipital patch of pale bluish-white
;

remainder of under surface ash3'-grey, whitish on the centre of abdomen and

under tail-coverts
;
bill, yellow; legs and feet bright orange-yellow

; iris rud-
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dy brown. Total length 20 inches of which the tail measures 16. Range :

The Himalayas.

FoEMosAN Blue-Pie (Urocissa ccerulea).

Description : General body colour rich azure-blue, the quills with
black inner webs and white tips, secondaries with white terminal bars,- up-
per tail-coverts azure-blue, passing into blue-grey near the black tips

; tail

rich blue broadly tipped with white, all, save the two long central feathers,

having a broad black band above the white tips ; bill bright red with paler

tip
;
legs and feet red ; iris ruddy-brown. Total length 22 inches, of which

the tail measures ISj, Raitye : Confined to Formosa,

A most fascinating genus, and for those having several

enclosures, one of them could be put to no better use than

housing some of the rarer Pies, Jays, and Crows.

Birds of Gambia.
By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Continued from, page 270.

RALLID^.
Limnocorax my<er. BLACK RAIL.
Bangle. Tropical Africa, Madeira. {H.L.)

A small black Moorhen, about half the size of ours at home,

which is frequently seen in pairs on Uie mud along tba river or on
the swamps. Its plumagie is entirely black with red legs, green Dill

ana red iiides.

Sarothura pulclira. RUFOUS-HEADED RAIL.
Range. Senegambia to Congo, Equatorial Africa. (H.L.^

A brown -black bii-a with rufous head and neck.

'Crex egregia. AFRICAN CRAKE.
Range. Tropical Africa. (R.L.)
' 'live-brown above, the feathers with dark centres; "below

barred with black and white.

Gallinula angulata. LESSER MOORHEN.
Range. Tropical Africa. (H.L.)

A small edition of the English Moorhen.

These three Rails are known to occur in the Gambia and

may be common, 'but being g'reat adepts at concealment, like aJl

Rails, and frequenting leed-grown swamps and other similar haunts,

one neea not wonder that they are not oftjen seen, and as far as f know
I have only seen an occasi<jnal example of the third species, the

Moorhen.

Porphyria alleni. ALLEN'S PURPLE GALLINDLE.
Range. Tropical Africa, Madagascar, South Europe occasion-

ally, Canaries. (R.L.)

I once brought home one of these Blue Gallinules alive, but

have never seen anotlier here and do not think that my bird was

actually captured in the Gambia, 'but the rajige includes this Colony.
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Podica senepalensis. SENEGAL FINFOOT.
Rang\e. Tropical Afiica, Scnegambia to Congo. (H.L.)

One. occasionally sees on the river and larger pools of the

swamps a brown and white bird, which swims like a Darter, deep

in the water with only the head and neck abova the surface. When
disturbed it eitlier dives or flaps off along the surface with scuf-

fling flig'ht which it aids by helping itself along with ita feet.

These birds I take to be Finfoots, large ralline birds, brown above

una white or whitish below, with long necks and coot-like feet.

THASIANID^.
The GAME-BIRDS are, I suppose, to most people the most

interesting of all our birds and certainly attract the most attention.

Our typical Game-bira is the "Bush- fowl," FrancoUnus bicalcaratus,

a really sporting bird which is common throughout the Protectorate.

The list also incluaes other species of Francolin, Guineafowl, Sand-

Grouse, Quails ana Bustards, the two last however being local in

their aistribution or only visitors to this part of Africa.

In the Gambia, ana I believe in all other parts of British

West Africa, a close season from July to January 1st for game birds

ana beasts has been imposed during recent years.

Votwnix coturnix. QUAIL.
Range. Europe, Asia, and Africa.

C. capensis. AFRICAN QUAIL.
Range. The greater part of Africa.

These two species are \nery closely alliea and I am almost

sure that both occur in the Gambia. In size they resemble one

another, but are aistinguished by differences in the markings (in

the males) of the heaa and neck. In C. coturnix thei sides of the

face, chin, and throat, are white or whitish, in cape'nsis, rufous

or rufous-buff. In a minority of the Quails I have seen here, these

paits have been white {=cotiirnix), but in most they have been

decidedlj' rufous or at any rate distinctly more rufous than white,

so that I takle it that the African form is the miore common here,

thougn many of ours suggest strongly the probability of cross-

treeaing occurring between the two species, ^he differences be-

tween these Quails was well shown in a coloured plate in Volume
V. (JNI.S.) of the Avicultural Magazine, showing the differences

between six species of Quail, and accompanied by an article by Mr.

Seth Smith on the geniis, in which, if I remember aright, he

pointea out the frequency with which forms apparently intermediate

between the two species were met with. In full breeding plumage
the males, too, have the centre of the chin and throat black black

and the white eyebrow much more marked than at other seasons;

in coturnix also the rufous of the cheeks becomes deeper and
brighter at this time of year. I am practically certain that Quail

ao not breed with us, and there foi-e should not expect to Se© their

full dress here, but I have once (and once only in ten years) seen

one with a "black chin-mark, and tl^is w^s a bird shot in Dec«ii}(-
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ber, 1906, which I Ij^lieve to have Tjeen an old male of ih©
European species, which had probaldy retained its previous season's
breeding plumage. It had a very distinct white eyebrow and down
the miadl': of the chin and throat ran a black line, the rest pt
the chin and throat being white, with a narrow! red-'bn)\vn streak
across the cheeks from the gape backwards, and a cresoentic simi-
larly coloured half -collar across the front of the lower neck. the.

points of which joined the loral streak below the eyes.
For further particulars of this and other Game-birds I may

refer those int.ele^'ted to Ogilvie Grants Handbook, of the Game-birds,
an inexpensive but most useful work in two volumes published
in Allen's Naturalist's Libra'-y some time in the nineties. For my
indebtedness also to this authority on the subject I take this oppor-
tunity of expressing my best thanks.

To the Gamliia, Quails are only winter visitors, but are not
uncoimmon here in the winter, from the middle of November to

February. They are usually found singly in the dry grass of the
edges of the swamps or in the clumps left among the corn and
g(rouna-nut fields. They generally ri e almost at one's feet and
skim off with rapia curving flight, calling sharply, " twit-twit-twit,"

as they go, along the top of the grass, to dive again at the earliest

opportunity into cover, from which it is generally impossiljle to

raise them a second time, for when once flushed and missed, they

either lie close or creep out of the w;iy ;imon£f the thick grass

stems. Although only temporary visitors with us they are

well known to the natives under the names of Jatto-berrando (=lion-

'^carer) among the Mandingoes and Tiprip or Pikrik among tne

Joloffs, the latter names being no dou'bt imitati')ns of the bird's note.

Of the FRANCOLINS, the ''four 'species which follow are known
from the Gambia. Three, I know well, one, the u^qitous " Wallo,"

the other two less common and moi'e local. The fourth species, F.

Iiilhami. is. I believe, only known from two or three skins! in the

British Museum, which came from the Kunchow Creek, a water-

way which divides thJ two Provinces of the Upper Riverl and Mc-
Carthy Island.

Francolinus bicalcaratu.s. DOUBLE-SPUBRED FRANCOLIN.
Baiige. West Afiica, Niger to Mogador.

This is the Gambian Game-bird par excellence and is well

known to everybody as the "Bush- fowl." They are common nearly

all ovej- the Pro e.^to rate, though nativnally more numerous in some
places than others, and as game-birds give plenty of sport, risingi

well, especially at the beginning of the season, and flying very much
like a Partridge, but generally getting up at rather a longer range

and thus counterbalancing their larg^er size. La'er on in the sea.son

however, when nearly all the grass is burnt, they are less sporting

and more difficult to get, as then they run off in, front of onei

over thi bare ground, keeping .some 70 or 80 yards ahead, and abso-

lutely refuse to rise unless cornered. In addition to their sporting
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attractions they also help largely to fill the pot and in most plaoes

provide the staple meat dish of the Protectorate official's daily menu.

An old bird, however, is tasteless and toug-h, and one of any age

shot just outside a native village may be distinctly nasty as 'oirds

wliicli take (o such haunts feed a good deal on thef nefuse) 'thev

find in such places, but a Bush fowl, especially young one, straight

out of the rice-fields or ground-nut farms is sweet-fleshed and ten-

der,—altogether excellent eating, while a cheeper literally melts in the

mouth
Native names are " Wallo," in Mandingo and " Ntchoker " in

iJoloii'. Both names are in common use and indeed the birds are

nearly as ,well known here and as f oquently called by their Mandingo

name, as by that commonly given them in English, " Bush- fowl',"

and one notices how quickly those who shoot pick up enough of the

native language to aid their pursuit, and become au fail/ with

such phrases as " Wallo assiafca le jang," or " Wallo be minto
"

(" Are theie plenty of Bush fowl her-e? Where are the bush fowl?"),

long before tliey kn<jw now to say "How do yo(U do" properly

or even to ask their way home in the language.

Bush-fowl have two typical haunts in this country—(1) the

comparatively hig'h-lying corn and ground-nut fields and the thin

bush round them; and (2) the low-lying rice-fields in the swamps
ana the long grass which borders them. During the rains and

earlier months of the dry season the more elevated and therefore

drier situations are the favourite haunts, though when the rice ripens

(about November) numbers flock there in the early mornings and
evenings to Teed, returning to the farms during the day, but as the

dry season advances, they migrate gradually towards the swamps and

water and by the later montlis the majority have left the hig'lien:-

girounfi and are to be found on the swamps, by now mjostly dry,

'and especially during the very hottest months among the clumps of

fmall bushes and tree? which generally border these swamps. They
are usually met with in coveys of from 6 to 10, or at the be-

ginning and end of the dry season in pairs. Their feeding hours are

•mostly the mornings and evenings, for during the heat of the day

they rest in cover, taking advantage too during the hot months of

the shade of trees and bushes. When the crops are ripe, they feed

mainly on ground-nuts, corn, rice and other products of man's labours,

but also on other seeds, various berries and insects, which constitute,

their diet for the remaining nine months of the year. Some in-

dividuals, however, prefer the easier life and more easily obtained

food supply to be found in the immediate neighbourhood oif the

native villages, and here become scavangers and live chiefly on the

refuse ana filth, they find in such places.

Bush fowl breed from ab(jut Aqgust to November, laying

white or pale buff unmarked eggs in shallow depressions on the

ground among the long gi-ass, usually in the open, but sometimleis

under the shelter of some straggling bush or tree. During the
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rains they roost in trees, but for the rest of the year most of

them pass the night on the ground. They often too, perch on trees

when disturbed and especially is this the case when flushed after

the sun has set and darkness is coming on. The cry of the

male is loud ,and ^rill, something between a crow and a cackle, while

the sexes call to each other and their young with a sweet low

whistle

Description. The adult male is brown above mottled with

black (the typical game-bird pattern of colouration), below buff,

trig'htest on the bi^ast and becoming' paler below and spotted

sparsely with black towards the sides. The head is whitish with

a rich dark brown crown and lateral streiaks, the chin is white,

the wings and tail grown with black markings. The fem'ale is

distinguished from the male by her decidedly smaller size and byi

the absence of spulrs, a pair of which, one longer than the other

but both usually sharp, are borne on each of her matei'g leg's.

The iris is brown, the beak horn-colourea and the legs dirty yellow.

Length about 12 inches (o"), 10 to lOf (Q).

To be continued.

Visits to Members' Aviaries and Birdrooms.

Continued from page 268.

By Wesley T. Page, P.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

Rev. J. Pateeson's Aviaries and Birds: I was

motored here by Mr.s. Hartley, but as I have since spent a

week-end (last one in September), with Mr. Paterson, I have

had more than a hurried glance at his aviary accommodation.

I shall, however, write from the notes of my earlier visit,

which will be the richer for the experience gained during

the later visit, during which, however, only mental notes were

made.

Group op Three Small Aviaries: We first came

upon a group of three small aviaries, upon which much care

and trouble had been expended. These consisted of a range

of shelters and flights, with intercommunica'ion between each

and a very perfect system of roof -ventilation. The floors of

the shelters were of concrete, and about nine inches aDove the

ground level of the flights, the latter being covered with

gravel. The partitions between the respective enclosures were

of wire netting. The flights contained no plants or grass

their only furnishings being a few twigy branches and
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perche3, all food vessels, etc., being placed in the shelters.

These aviaries contained' a imixed series of Budgerigars, Black-

cheeked Lovebird', Californian Quai', Canaries, various British

Finches, and Buntings, Zebra (and other Australian Finches and

a Black-cheeked Cardinal. Also a Bunting which had not

yet donned adult plumage and which I am convinced is a

Cyanospiza. but certainly neither cyanea nor eiris., it very

probably is larnJina Considering the area of these enclosures,

mixed occupants, etc., results, while not great, have been

average. At the time of our visit, there were youn'g in'

the nest of Zebra Finches, Budgerigars, Black-cheeks, and

Canaries; while in one of these enclosures was reared the

Chaffinch x Greenfinch Hybrid (vide " B.N.," page 215, cur-

rent vol.), which, though living to fend for itself for some

time did not live long enough to moult into udult plumage.

Stable Aviaey: "We next passed into a well-lighted

coach-house, which was used as a workshop, and here were

many evidences of Mr. Paterson's practical skill and interest

in 'his feathered colony; leading from this, was a stable, which

had been converted into an aviary, with a large cage cover-

ing the window on the outside. Here were "housed several

pairs of Budgerigars, with" which Mr. Paterson- is testing his

theory, re producing Blue Budgerigars (vide " B.N.," page

216 of current volume), some of the progeny of which were

showing evidences of white and blue in their plumage. Some
were loose, others were in large cages, hanging on the walls.

A fine and tame Shamah was flying loose here, looking the

picture of health and condition.

The Trttmpeter's Fnclosuee- This is merely a dis-

used chicken run, containing several deciduous bushes and

evergreens. This bird is a most interesting pet and follows

its owner and visitors about the garden like! a dog. As the

flight of its enclosure has no roof, one wing is always kept

cut, but it has no fear of cats, and soon puts such to flight

if thej attempt an attack; dogs it does not like and seeks

safety in flight from such, but if cornered,: will turn and
defend itself, as it has done successfully on more than one

occasion. In size it is a little larger thaji a Guinea Fowl,

but has longer legs (a photo of the White -winged Trumpe-
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ter, Bird appeared in "B.N." Vol. I.. N.S. opposite p. 162).

The Trumpeter Birds, of which six species are known, make moat

interesting pets and all the individuals I have come across

have been very tame, not even resenting* "being picked up, and

more than one was accustomed to follow its owner into the

house. They inhabited tropical South America, yet are quite

hardy and only need a shelter to which they can retire at

will. Mr. Pateroon's bird is evidently Psophia crepitans and

is also known as the Agami.

Its plumage is velvety black

with a brownish patch cross-

ing the wings, and back ; the

lower fore neck is adorned

with a golden -green or vio-

let-purple sheen, according

to light refraction. I made
a rough pencil skietch, on the

spot of the bird, and have

endeavoured to indicate one

of its principal poses, as well

as the character of its plu-

mage, so far as this 'is pos-

sible in a mere sketch, in

the accompanying figure.

The natural food consists of fruit, corn, and insects.

They are to be found in large flocks, in the moist forests of

British Guiana and the Amazon Valley. The bird runs with

exceeding swiftness, frequently with partially expanded wings,

the latter feature I oliserved on several occasions during my
staj' at Hollington Vicarage.

Thp; Wildkrne s Aviakies: Again a series of three

enclosures, the first of which fully maintains its name and

character being a tangle of wild growth, but the other two,

being occupied largely by Budgerigars, Lovebirds, and Cocka-

teels, do not, the wi'.d growth having all disappeared.

The first of these is a very pleasing arrangement,

the creepers (rambler roses, hops, wild clematis, etc.) being

planted both inside and outside the wire netting shell of

flight, these hang down in long tendrils through the netting,
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almost obscuring the shrubs, and bushes beneath, and viewed

both from within or without it was wildly picturesque. This

aviary contained, among others pairs of: Blackcaps, Indigo

Buntings, Pin<^ail Nonparoi's C2 pairs\ Green Singingfinches,

Bib Finches, Bronze Mannikins, Long-tailed Grassfinches,

Silverbills; also Grey x Green Singingfinch Hybrids. All

the birds were in sp'endid plumage and looked quite charm-

ing amid the natural environment, but breeding results have

been small—some spec'es were nesting.

The second of these enclosures contained Cockateels,

Green Cardinals, GoMfinches, Cutthroats, Zebra Finches, Java

Sparrows, etc.

The third enclosure contained Budgerigars fl5) Cocka-

teels (6), 2 pairs White .Tava Sparrows, Madagascar Lovebirds,

Black -cheeked Lovebirds, a few British Finches, Cardinals,

etc. Quite a number of young Budgerigars we^'e in the logs

and Cockateels and others were incubating.

Study Aviaries: So named because the shelter of one

of them is a small conservatory enclosing the study window.

Here are brought the more delicate species from the other

aviaries for winter housing, as this house has a good hot-

water service, and a comfortable temperature is easily main-

tained. A fairly roomy flight, p'antel with various ever-

greens and gra s, is attached to the conservatory. Here were

housed at the time of my visit: Diamond Sparrows, Gouldian

Jacarini, and Zebra Finches, Avadavats, Hooded Siskins, Fire-

finches, and Orange -breastei Waybills, several of which were

nesting, in various receptacles, hung amid the luxuriant tangle

of clematis in the conservatory. There were also several

cages, one of which contained a fine Nightingale, which was
not in song during e'ither of my visits.

Theie were several other small aviaries, which are

used as summer quarters for single or several pairs of birds.

I have purposely refraii.ei from I'ecording nesting de-

tails, Mr. Paterson has already contributed some notes for

this season, and I have left the matter open for him to supply

latei- results.

Mks. Travis's Aviaries and Birds: On September

5th I went to Stourbridge, and enjoyed the hospitality of
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Mr. and Mrs. Travis for that and the following day. Amid
the setting- of a large and beautiful garden the aviaries are

placed. The two Finch aviaries, one under the verandah,

with the windows of one of the rooms opening into it, and

the other at the bottom of the tennis lawn, while the Parra-

keet aviary is situated at the top of the Icitchen garden.

The Verandah Aviary contains a series of Pinches,

Waxbills, Doves, and Canaries, and is picturesquely furn-

ished with growing plants, creepers, rockwork, and fish pond,

as well as a goodly array of twiggy branches, etc. There is

a shelter shed at one end, which is not much used, and the

other end is covered, being glazed for about four feet over

the roof, front, and end, this being the exposed corner. The

birds have done well, here, but among the Foreign Finches,

breeding results have been small, but the Canaries have done

fairly well. The cover and sheltered area of the flight is

admirably arranged and the aviary as a whole (S. aspect)

should supply its occupants with snug winter accommodation;

as a narrow portion of the whole length' of flight is covered

in, and the back of aviary, consisting of the frontages of th'e

kitchen and one of the sitting-rooms—this supplies snug

roosting accommodation for all weathers.

The Lawn Aviary: Also contains a selection of

Finches, Waxbills, Buntings, Quail, etc., but the flight of this

aviary is constructed entirely of bent ironwork, and wire

netting, though the exposed end is blocked in (see Ground Plan

below). The shelter, which is heated by hot-water pipes,

forms part of the garden bungalow, the dividing partition

consisting rf wood and glass, so that even in winter the birds

can be comfortably observed therefrom, whatever the weather

condition.s may be. The flight is a wilderness one, and well

filled up with c 'eepers, shrubs, grass and weedy growths.

It should yet yieM ^ood results. There was excitement during

my visit, as the first Cordon Bleu to be bred in the aviary

was discovered, Mrs. Travis not being aware that the parents

had gone to nest. Zebra and Ruflcauda Finches, Chinese

Painted Quail have also reared young in the aviary. The

following list of, birds comprise the occupants of these two

aviarie?

;
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3 Gouldian Finches. 4 Common Avadavats.

2 Guttural Finches. 2 Green Avadavats.

1 Pileated Finches. 3 Zebra Waxbills.

11 Zebra Finches. 2 Orange-cheek Waxbills.

2 Green Singingfinches. 3 Grey Waxbills.

2 Grey Singingfinches. 2 Indigo Buntings.

5 Ruficauda Punches. 1 Black -faced Serin.

5 Diamond Finches. 5 Cordon Bleus.

2 Nutmeg Finches. 1 Passerine Dove.

2 Nonetti Finches. 8 Diamond Doves,

1 Carmine (Ruddy) Finch. 2 Pekin Robins.

30 Canaries. 2 Grej Java Sparrows.

2 Goldfinches. 2 White Java Sparrows.

3 Silverbills. 1 Madagascar Weaver.

2 Pintail Nonpareils. 1 Orange Weaver.

1 Bengalese 2 Bronze-wing Mannikins.

2 Archbishop Tanagers. 2 Tri-color Mannikins.

3 Chinese Painted Quail. 4 Black -headed Mannikins

ir lOombasou

.

4 Cutthroats.

The above were mostly in pairs, and all of them look-

ing very fit and except for one or two in moult were all in

splendid plumage.

1

^ — ^

GBOVND VLAN.

A. Boiler for heating hot -water service.

B. Glazed partition dividing Aviary Shelter from Bungalow,

CD. Jungles of bushes, creepers, plants, and weeds.

Bungalow is eighteen inches above ground level, and a flight

of three steps leads from Aviary Shelter to Flight.

Plan is drawn to a scale of one-eighth inch to the foot, but

is reduced one half in reproduction.

The Pakrakeet Aviaky, consisting of flight and shel-

ter, is well arranged against a high wall, which shelters it

on the north and the provision of moveable sashes supply

ample protection against the vagaries of an English winter.

Here are housed: one pair each Rosella Parrakeets, Cockateels

and Black-cheeked Lovebirds, and seven Budgerigars, The
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demeanour of the Rosellas raise hopes of nesting operations

next season.

]\Ie. Hensto( k's Aviaries: In the heart of the town

of Ashbourne, with all the limitations of bushiess premises,

there is but little scope for aviaries, yet with all its limit-

ations, our member and publisher has managed to secure an

oasis of floral beauty and two small aviaries, one given up
to Budgerigars and Lovebirds and the other to Australian and

African Finches, "Waxbills and Weavers. Opposi.e is a photo-

reproduction of the Finch Aviary, which is quite picturesque;

it is also well arranged, though the birds will not permit

plants to flourish inside, these and also creepers are planted

in the border outside, which grow through the netting, supply-

ing the birds with fresh greenfood and some little insect-life.

The winters at Ashbourne are very severe, and birds need

extra protection during winter weather. The flight is span-

roofed, land the back and end of same, and the back portion or

the roof are all boards and felt, and quite wealther jM-pof.

During the winter the front half of the span of roof is cov-

ered with a glazed light, and a cover fastened over the front

each evening during severe weather.

In spite of the limitations, still further restricted' by

the desire to have as varied a series as possible, breeding

result.i have not been nil. Zebra and Ruficauda Finches,

Spice Finch x Bengalese Hybi'ids, and quite a number of

Budgerigars have been reared during the respective seasons;

while many species have thriven and delighted their owner

with their lovely plumage, vivacious demeanour and deport-

ment. Though the weather was none of the kindest during

my stay in Ashbourne, yet with Mr. Henstock, I was able

during a short four days (portions of which were given up

to business matters) to explore some of the beauties of Derby-

shire, including lovely Dovedale. I was also privileged to

to pay a visit to Clifton (near Ashbourne) Vicarage, and to

inspeci; the unique collection ol Bi.. ds' eggs, gathered together

by thfc Rev. F. C. R. Jourdain, at the expenditure of con-

siderable time and much self-denial in iiiauy ways,

of cash and no little personal risk. The collection is

one of which any Oologist may well be proud, and con-

tain.-^ many clutches which are rare indeed, and is so complete
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and comprehensive us to data, etc., that it was an education

in bird lore, merely to give the brief look through, which

wa.s all the time at my disposal permitted, while the re-

counting ol' collecting episodes, and facts gleaned during his

collecting expeditions, made the afternoon a most fascinating

one, and one which will not be soon forgotten.

Altogether my vioit to Ashbourne was one of the most

pleasant and interesting I have made this year.

Breeding of the Red-sided Eclectus Parrot.

{Eclectus pectoralis).

By Miss M. Dkummond.

This species does not appear to have been previously

bred in Great Britain, tiiough young have been hatched out,

but not reared, on more than one occasion. As after several

failures, success has been at last attained in my aviaries this

season. J am. at the request of our Editor, sending an account of

their nesting with me.

The two white eggs were hatched on or per-

haps before July 21st. The male fed the hen most

attentively during the 30 days of incubation, both in the log

and when she came out also until thC; chicks were about ten

weeks old; the hen transferring the food to the young ones.

During the first month she remained almost entirely in the*

log, the male coming to the opening to feed her, then she

further helped in the task of rearing of the young by feeding

herself, as well as being fed by the male, and very hard work
it must have been to satisfy those two youngstei's" voracious

appetites, as their calls for food were incessant, impera-

tive and noisy, like several young puppies more than two

small birds. The male took no notice of the chicks until

October 8th, when he was seen feeding them; by that time

they were to be seen sitting, for short intervals, on the .small

platform, lL\ed on to the front of log. The hen continued

feeding also, but by the 16th, she had given up doing so,

because she was much annoyed with the male for neglecting

her for the young ones; this led to much disputing and temper

on both sides. The hen tried to get between him and the

young birds to stop his feeding them, and when on the 20th
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I discovered her pulling the feathers out of the young ones, I

thought it time to interfere, so caught and caged her. She
evidently wished to nest again, for she had subjected the log

to a most vigoi'ous " spring cleaning." She had kept the nest

most beautifully clean, and fresh for the last month, pushing
the young ones into a corner, and then scraping and scratch-

ing—like a dog at a rabbit hole—all dust and dirt flying out

of the log, behind her.

A more devoted mother could have been. When
she did leave the log for a short scramble in the.

flight, she would stop every now and then with her

head on one side, to listen, and if any sound came from the

log that alarmed her or any person came into the shelter

—

back she would go as fast as she could, and then having
seen and arranged matters to her satisfaction would again go

out. During the first month after halching, and the last few
weeks, when she seemed afraid that they might fall from the

log, she scarcely left them at all, and one saw her pushing

them back into the log if they showed signs of being too

adventurous. At night she was always in the log (till the

last night before they came out altogether) the male perch-

ing on a branch close by, then he moved some little distance

oil back to the long perch, where he usually roosted, and the

next morning we found the two young birds sitting beside

nim— evidently this must have been arranged. The hen

never joined them, but lemained at the log, getting it ready

for a new nest.

They have been well fed during the whole period,

with boiled Indian corn (given damp), about a quarter pound

each day, and usual seed mixture. Of this, at first they did

not eat much, evidently feeding on soft food, an Osborne bis-

cuit boiled in milk with sugar, and a little Alellin's food,

either a boilea potato, or some baked rice pudding, apple,

nuts of sorts (at first not many taken, but latterly a good

many have |been eaten), lettuce, and chickweed; ithey prefer the

latter and eaA a good deal of it. Sometimes I was filled with

alarm when the male became sulky, either from not being

allowed to go out on some wet day, or from not having hit

it ofl with his wife, and refused to touch any food; the more

the children screamed and yelled the niore .sulky he would
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get, and we had sad visions of a starved family. Then there

"was nothing for it but to feed him by hand, an exhausting-

and most lengthy performance.

I am told that these Parrots are not consid-

•ered as clever and interesting as others, but I have

found mine the most delightful and clever of birds in

every way, and most attached to those they like—very tame

and very gentle—though they do not much care for strangers.

My male bird says a few words. The nesting log is nine

feet from, the ground, of heavy oak, twenty inches in diameter

bored right through, about one and a half feet long, the front

half covered with a pYece of "board fastened with wooden

pegs, and a board (platform) about eight inches square in

front. At the far end is a cup -shaped depression.

The young birds are male and female and similar in

plumage to their parents. At first they were covered with

down (interior of log very dark), but on August 31st a tinge

of red on the head of one and green on the other was visible

and then a gradual bursting of the plumage through the grey

down left the young birds almost as brilliant as their parents.

The Green Fruitsuckers.
(Chloropsis and lora.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S, Etc.

(Continued from page 212).

As there are stil) 11 species of Chloropsis to des-

cribe, the notes of each species can be but brief, but as they

are all very similar in their general habits and character-

istics, and these have been fully covered in previous instal-

ments, mere descriptions and range should fully meet the need

of the remaining species.

Hainan Geeen Fkuitsuc ker (Chloropsis 'lazulina)

:

As regards this beautiful species, I can only make extracts

from the British Museum Catalogue.

AdiiU Mule: " General colour ab )ve bright grass-green, washed with
golden green on the liiiid neck and sides of latter ; crown washed with dull

bluish green or greenish verditer, brighter over the eyes forming a supercili-

ary line, the same colour occupying the upper margin of ej-elid
;
lores, re-

mainder of eyelids and sides of face blue-black, brighter below the eye
;

cheeks bright cobalt, forming a broad moustachial band ; throat and foreneck
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deep blue ; sides of foreneck, breast and centre of body, thighs and under

tail-coverts, rich orange-yellow ; sides of body and flanks emerald green ;

least series of upper wing-coverts bright cobalt, foiming a shoulder patch
;

median and outer greater coverts, bastard wing and primary coverts deep

blue
;
primaries blackish, externallj' deep blue, the secondaries green on the

outer webs ; tail feathers deep bine, more or less green towards the base of

the inner web ;

' bill deep brownish-black
;
legs and toes leaden grey ; iris

deep brown ' (R. Swinhoe). Total length 6'5 inches, culmen 0'9, wing 3'75»

tail 3-1, tarsus 0-75."

Adult Feniale :
" Differs from the male in having no orange on the

under surface, and the blue-black throat is also absent. General colour green

inclining to pale bluish-green on the head ; the under surface more emerald

green on the centre of the body
;
wing coverts washed with blue, as also the

outer edges of the primaries ; chin and sides of face with a slight tinge of

blue ; cheek-feathers tipped with cobalt forming a moustache. Total length

6-5 inches, culmen O'S, wing 3-35, tail 2-8, tarsus 07." (B.M.C. Vol. VI.).

Range. Island of Hainan.

Blub-shouldeeed Green Fkuitsuckee (C viridis)

:

Adiill Male: " (Jeneral colour above grass-green; wing coverts like

the back
;
quills blackish, externally grass-green, inner secondaries like the

latter ; a conspicuous shoulder-spot of bright cobalt, formed by the least

wing-coverts ; tail dark green, dusky blackish along the inner webs, lores and

feathers at base of nostrils, eyelid (except the hinder part), sides of face, and

throat black, a shade of yellowish green extending from the base of the fore-

head over the eye across the hinder ear-coverts and down the sides of the

neck, skirting the black throat and pervading the foreneck ; on the cheeks a

violet moustachial streak ; remainder of under surface bright green. Total

length 8'5 inches, culmen C'9, wing 4"05, tail 3 0, tarsus 0"8."

Adult Female :
" Green, without the black throat of the male ; round

the eye a ring of yellow feathers ; throat yellow ; a slight indication of a

light blue moustache. Total length 8'5 inches, culmen 0.85, wing 3"65, tail 3,

tarsus 0-8." (B.M.C. Vol. VI.).

Range. Island of Java,

Malachite-shouldered Green Fkuitsucker. {C.

zosterops Vigors). I am describing the male from a skin,

it is an exquisite species, but "comparisons are odious " be-

tween species of this gorgeous genus. The descriptions of the

female and range I am quoting from B.M.C.

Adult Male: General colour above and below grass-green, brighter

below, least wing-coverls shining emerald-green ; tail feathers with light

green margins ;
lores, eye region, sides of face and throat black, narrowly

bordered with light green which gradually merges into the grass-green body

colour (the black area does not extend beyond the back of the eye) ; mous-

tachial streaks glowing ultraraine-blue. Total length 8 inches, tail 3.

Advlt Feiualc. : "Wants the black throat of the male. General colour

trreen, including the wings and tail ; least wing coverts emerald green ; round
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the eye a yellow ring and a yellow spot at the gape ; throat yellow, forepart

of cheeks marked with a small blue inoustachial streak. Total length 7'5

inches, culmen U Kf), wing 3 5, tarsus 075." (B.M.C. Vol. VI.).

Ra)i(je, " Islands of Borneo and Sumatra. It ranges through the

Malay peninsula to the forests of Central and Southern Tenasserim."

(B.M.C.)

Orangb-fkonted Gkeen Feuitsuckee (C. media).

Adult Male : "General colour grass-green, washed with emerald green

on the under surface of body
;
wings dark grass-green, least wing-coverts

cobalt-blue, quills green, the primaries with the inner webs blackish and

tinged with yellow on outer webs ; forehead and fore crown yellow
;
lores,

sides of face, throat, and hind neck black ; moustachial streaks ultramarine

blue. T(jtal length 7j inches, tail 3."

Adult Female :
" Very similar to the male, but without any yellow on

the forehead ; round the eye a ring of yellowish green
;
no black on the sides

of the face and throat ; a faintly indicated moustachial line of greenish co-

balt. Total length 7 inches, culmen U'8, wing 3'5, tail 31, tarsus U'75."

Ra,t<je. " Sumatra."

Javan Geben Feuitsuckee (C. nigricdllis, Nich).

Adult Male : General colour grass-green above, lighter and more yel-

lowish on the head and neck, brighter green below ; lesser wing-coverts cob-

alt-blue ; bastard wing and primary coverts greenish-blue
;
quills blackish-

brown, primaries with the outer webs blue, outer webs of secondaries green
;

tail dark gieen, outer feathers blue with green maigiiis ; lores region below

the eyes and throat ulack ; a goigetot bright yellow on tne fore neck ; streak

above the eye and border to black throat and face mask yellow. Total length

7| inches, wing 3.

Adult Female: General colour green, wings and tail as in the male,

short blue moustachial streaks, fore neck and chest yellow. Total length 6|

inches, tail 2^.

Range, " Apparently peculiar to the Island of Java."

Buemese Geeen Feuitsuckee (C. chlorocephala).

Adult Male: General colour grass-green above, more or less washed

with yellow on the head and neck, emerald-green below washed with yellow

on the breast ; lesser wing-coverts cobalt-blue : bastard wing- and primary-

coverts dark blue with lighter margins
;
quills blackish, the primaries with

blue and the secondaries with green outer webs ; tail greenish-blue with the

central feathers grass-green ; narrow frontal band, eyebrow and eyelid yel-

low ; lores lower eye region, cheeks and throat black ; bordered with yellow

forming a small gorget on the foreneck ; sides of crown and ear-coverts

glistening emerald-green ; moustachial streaks (small) ultramarine-blue. To-
tal length 6i inches, tail 2J.

Adult Female : General colour green, paler and washed with yellow-

ish on the undersurface
;
forehead, lores, eye I'egion and throat emerald-

green, slightly tinged with blue above the eye and on the thi-oat
; small

moustachial streaks pale cobalt-blue. Total length 6 inches ,tail 2i.

Range " The hill-country of the Indo-Chinese sub-region from Pegu
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and Tenasserim through Burmah (Tonglioo and Karen-uee) and Cacher to

Cochin China." (B.M.C )

Golden-headed Gkeen Fkuitsuckeh (C. icteroee-

pJiala)

.

Adult Male: General colour above and below bright green; wing-

coverts, excepting the lesser which are glistening cobalt, rich blue with the

outer margins grass-green
;
primary-coverts rich blue ,• primaries blackish-

brown with the outer webs blue, secondaries richer blue with broad outer

margins grass-green ; tail feathers dark blue, with green margins to the cen-

tral ones
;
forehead, crown, upper eye-region, ear-coverts, and hind part

of cheeks, pale sulphur-yellow
;
nape orange-yellow, which more or less suf-

fuses the green of the neck and mantle
;

lores, lower eye-region, forepart of

cheeks and throat black ; a spot of blue adorns the cheeks at base of bill.

Total length 6j inches, tail 'Ai.

Adult Female :
" General colour bright green sliglitly washed with

yellow on the neck ; no black on the face or throat
;
wing-coverts deep blue,

the greater series edged with green ; least wing-coverts tine cobalt-blue, but

the shoulder patch not so big as in the male
;
quills blackish, the primaries

externally greenish-blue, inclining to silvery-grey near the tips of the outer

webs, the secondaries bluish green on the outer webs, edged with green, in-

nermost secondaries entirely green ; tail feathers bluish with green edges
;

frontal feathers and loies decidedly yellower than the head, the eye.

brow paler also
;
eyelid yellow ; sides of face green washed with blue in the

region of the eye ; ear-covertb washed with golden yellow ; at the base of the

cheeks a small spot of greenish-blue ; under surface of body light green in-

clining to yellowish in the centre of the breast and abdomen ; the throat very

faintly washed with bluish Total length 6 inches, culmen U'7, wing 2'9,

tail 2-3, tarsus U GS." '

(
B.M.C.)

Uanye. " Plentiful in the Malay Peninsula, ranging as far as Province

Wellesley. It is also frequent in Sumatrau collections." (B.M.C.

i

Everett's Gbeen Fkuitsuckee (C vU idinucha) . A
good sketchy description ot' the male would be: back and

tail dark green, wings bluish-green, with the wing -coverts,

except the greater cobalt -blue and the quills externally, ultra-

marine-blue; throat and lower lace black; head green, washed

with golden green on the front of crown, eye region, ear-

coverts and borders of face and throat mask.

Adult Male. Above dark grass-green, all the lesser coverts glistening

cobalt-blue
;
greater coverts bluish-green, with green margins

;
bastard-wing

and primary coverts and outer webs of quills rich ultramarine-blue, second-

aries bluish-green with green margins ; tail feathers dark bluish green with

the external webs of outer feathers deep blue ; forehead and forecrown yel-

low, merging into the green on the nape ; hind neck lightly washed with

brown
;
lores, cheeks and throat black, bordered with yellow ; mou.-<tachial

streaks very faint, scarcely discernible
;
upper eye region, forei)art of ear

coverts and hinder part of cheeks bright yellow ; chest yellow ; remainder
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of undersurface palish emei'ald-eTcen ; bill black
;
legs and feet greenish-

slatj' ; iris dark brown. Total length Ga inches, tail 2^.

Adnlt FeiiKilc : Head, neck and under surface yellowish-green
;
wings,

back and tail bluish grass-green ; small moustachial streaks blue. Total

length 6^ inches, tail

Range. Island of Borneo.

Blue-whiskeked Gkekn Fkuitsucker (C. cyano-

pogon)

.

Adult Male: General colour grass-green, washed with yellowish on

the under surface
;
quills dusky, with the outer webs green, primaries with

yellowish tips ; tail feathers dark grass-green; lores, lower eye region, cheeks

and throat black
; moustachial streaks dark shining cobalt-blue ; border to

black throat and ch( eks, and foreneck yellow, gradually merging into the

green body plumage ; bill black. Total length inches, tail2z.

Adult Female : Above bright green ; below yellowish green
;
eye re-

gion yellowish ; wings as in male but a little lighter; short moustachial

streaks palish cobalt blue. Total length 6 inches, tail 2i.

Range. " Borneo, Sumatra, and the Malayan Peninsula, whence it

ranges into the extreme south of the Tenasserim province." (B.M.C.)

Stebk's Green Fruitsuckbb (C. palamancmis,

Sharpe)

.

Adult Male. " General colour above bright grass-green, the

head brighter and the forehead decidedly yellower; wing coverts green

like the back, with bluish bases, the least series and the smiU
plumes at the bend of the wing rich purple, forming a shoulder spot;

bastard wing—and primary coverts blue; primaries black, the outer

web blue, the secondaries more or less blue in the centre, shading

externally into green; tail blue, with a slight wash of gjeen, especi-

ally in the centre feathers; sides of the face bright golden yellow,

the ear coverts green on their hinder margin; round the eye a ring

of purple feathers; lores and a spot at the base of the lower man-
dible greenish blue; eyelids dull purple; cheeks lilac forming a

moustachial streak; entire throat bright golden yellow; rest of under

surface bright green; bill black; iris dark brown. Total length 7

inches, culmen 0.85, wings 3.5, tail 2.8, tarsus 0.8" (B.M.O.).

Adult Female. " Similar to the male, but having the mous-
tachial streak blue. Total length 6.6 inches, wing 3.3, tail 2.6

tarsus 0.7." (B.M.C).
Range. " Is only known at present from the islaad oif

Palawen, in the Phillipine Archipelago." (B.M.C).

Yellow-winged Feuitsuckee (C. flavipennis)

.

Adult Female. " General colojir above bright green, the wing
coverts like the back; primary -coverts green, the outer ones with a

faint e dgiiig of yellow
;

quills blackish brown, externally green, the

primaries margined with yellow towards their tips, the ianer second-

aries entiiely green, like the back; tail-feathers green; dusky on the
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inner webs, which are narrowly edged with yellow; lores yellowish,

as well as the eyelid; sides of face light green, tinged with yellow

on the cheeks; under surface of body light green, slightly paler on
the centre of breast and abdomen; throat yellowish; thighs pale
yellow; under wing-coverts and axillaries pale yellowish green; quills

dusky below, light yellow along the inner webs ;
' bill leaden

;
legs

greenish leaden; iris hazel ' (Alfred Everett). Total length 7.8

inches, culmeu 0.8, wing 3.65, tail 3, tarsus 0.75. (Mus. R. G.
Wardlow iiamsay)." (B.M.C.).

Adult male "(type of species). Similar to the female. Total

length 7.5 inches, culmen 0.95, wing 3.65, tail 3, tarsus 0.75.

(Mus -R. G. Wardlow Ramsay)."

Range. " The island of Zebu or C'ebu, in the Phillipinei

Archipelago, is as yet the only recorded habitat for the Yellow

-

winged Green Bulbul." (B.M.O.).

Blue-fronted Green Fruitsucker {C. venusta).

Adult male "(Sumatra type of species). General colour above
bright grass green, a little duller on the crown; wing coverts like

the back ; a little brighter green on the edges, the least seriesr

greenish cobalt, forming a shoulder spot; the edge of the wing also

tinged with the same greenish cobalt; primary coverts and quills

dusky brown, externally grass-green, brighter on the margins of the

primaries, which are ashy towards the tips of the outer webs, the

outermost primaries bluish
;
upper tail-covets brighter green than the

back, tail feathers blue, greenish near their bases; forehead purplish

blue, the eyebrow and ear-coverts being a little lighter and more
cobalt-blue; lores blue-black; feathers below the eye, cheeks, and<

sides of throat, as well as the chin, bright purplish blue; remainder

of the throat blackish; the chest bright orange, separated from, thei

black throat by a shade of purplish ash-colour; sides of neck and

sides of chest yellowish green ; remainder of under surface light

green, deeper green on the vent and under tail-coverts; under wing-

coverts and axillaries white, tinged with green, more especially on

the outei edge of the wing; quills dusky brown below; whitish along

the edge of the inner web. Total length 5.5 inches, culmen 0.65,

wing 2.75, tail 2.15, tarsus 0.65 (Mus. Lugd.)" (B.M.O.).

Adult female. Similar to the male in most respects, but

distinguished at once by the colour of the throat, which is blue, of

the same shade as the forehead, eyebrow, sides of face and ear-

coverts. The purplish-blue colour which ornaments the face of the

male is absent in Jhe hen bird; the breast also is a little more yellow

than the rest of the underparts, but there is no orange as in the*

male. Total length 5.6 inches, culmen 0.7, wing 2.7, tail 2.2,

tarsus 0.65 {Mus Lugd.)" (B.M.C.).
" The Blue-fronted Green Bulbul is at present only known

from the typical sepcimens in the Leyden Museum. The species is

one of the smallest and most beautiful of the genus, and it is ap-
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parently... confined to the island of Sumatra." (B.M.O., Vol. V.).

Of the fifteen species which compii e the genus Chlor-

opsis. only three (aiirifrons, hardwicl:n and jerdoni) are known

to English av.culture,^all are of gorgeous coloui-ation, beauti-

ful form and full of character.

I regret that pressure upon my time and lack of

material hai prevented an nricrinal description in each case,

but, except where printed between inverted commas, the

descriptions are from skins, plates, or life.

I have e^xeeded space limit this month to enable the

article to be completed in the present volume.

Species which have Reared Young In Captivity

in Great Britain.

Continued from page 222.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S, Etc.

This instalment includes .supplemental records for the present

season. I hope to complete the series of species in December, leav-

ing hybrids over till next volume.

FRINGILLID^.
Hooded Siskin (Chrysomitris cucullata).

St. Helena Seed-Eater (Serinua flaviventris)

.

PLOCEID^.
Black-headed Mannikin (Munia atricapilla)

.

Peal's Parrot Pinch (Erythrura pealei).

Napoleon Weaver (Pyromelana afro).

Black -headed Weaver (Hyphantornis mclanocepJialus)

.

TURDID^.
Whinchat (Pratincola rubetra).

Black Redstart (RuUciUa tifys).

TANAGRID^.
Magrpie Tanager {Cissopsis leveriana).

MOTACILLID.^:.
Rock Pipit (Anthus obacurus).

ALAUDID^.
Crested Lark (Galerifa cri.^tata).

COLIID^.
The Striated Coly (CoUus striatus).

OOLTTMBID^.
Venezuelan Ground Dove {Gentrygon Venezuelan).

PSITTACI.
Red-sided Edectus Parrot (Eclectus peetoralis).
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STRIGTD^.
Owl, Barn (Strix flammea).

„ Burrowing (Speotyto cunicularia)

.

„ Eagle (Bubo maximus).

^, Little {Athene noctua).

,„ Scops (Scops giu).

Snowy (Nyctea scandiaca).

^ Spotted Eagle- (Bubo macnlosus).

Tawny (Syrnium aluco).

FALCONID^.
Kestrels (Falro fhimio/hiK).

Jackal -Buzzard (Biiteo jackal).

SCOPID^.
Hammer-head (Scopus umbretta).

CICONIID^.
Stork, White (Ciconia alba).

IBIDID^.
Glossy Ibis (Plegadis falcinellus.)

GRUID^.
Orane. Canadian (Grus canadensis)

.

„ Common (G. communis).

„ Demoiselle (G. virgo).

Mantchurian (G. japcncnsis)

.

„ Sarus (Antigone antignne).

,, White-necked (Anfhropoides leucarhen).

CARIAMID^.
Cariama (Cariama cristata).

PHALAMEDEID^.
Crested Screamer (ChninKt /•r/sttnfa\

ANSERID^.
Duck. Australian Wild (Anas superciliosa)

.

,,, Aylesbury (Anas boscas, var.)

„ Black Indian (Anns hoscas, vnr.)

„ Call or Decoy (Anas boscas, var.)

„ Corolina or Summer (^x cornuta).

J,
Crested Chilian (Anas cristata).

,,
Dusky (Anas obsrura).

„ East Indian (Anas boscas, var.)

,, Eider (Somateria mollissima)

.

„ Mandarin (.J^x galericnlata)

.

„ Marbled (Marmaronetta angustirostris)

.

„ Muscovy (Carinia moschata).

„ Patagonian (Carinia moschata, var.)

„ Pekin (Anas boscas, var.)

„ Rosy-billed (Mctopiana peposaca),

Rouen (Anas boscas, var.)

„ Spot-billed (Anas prrcilorhyncha).

, Tufted (Fuligula cristata),
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White-eyed (Nyroca africana).

Yellow -billed {Anas flavirostris [undulata]).

Gadwall. (Choulclasmu.i streperus).

Goose. Ashy-headed {Chloephaga poliocephala) or Chestnut-

breasted.

Bernicle {Branta leucopsis).

Blue-winged Snow (Chen ccerulescens)

.

Canadian (Branta canadensis).

Chinese (Anser cygnoides)

.

Coreopsis (Coreopsis nova hollandicB).

Egyptian (Chenaloprx aignptiacus)

.

iHiitchin's (Branta hutchinsi).

Orinoco (Chenalopex jvhatus) or Maned.

Pink-footed (Anser brachyrhynchus)

.

Euddy -headed (Chlorphaga rubidiceps).

Sandwich Island (Nesochen sandviciensis)

.

Upland (Chlorphaga magellanica)

.

White-fronted (Anser albifrons) or Laughing.

Mallard. (Anas boscas).

Pintail. Bahama (Dafila bahamensis).

„ Brown-bellied Chilian (Anas cristata).

„ Common (Dafila acuta).

,, Chilian (Dafila spinicauda).

„ Eed-billed (Pmcilonetfa erythrorhyncha)

.

Pochard. Common or Ped -headed (Nyroca ferina).

Ped-crested (Netfa rufina).

Sheld-drake. Common (Tadorna cornuta).

,,
Euddy (Tadorna casarca).

„ Variegated (Tadorna variegata).

Scoter. Common ((Edemia nigra). ?

Shoveller (Spatula clypeata).

Swan. Black (Cygnvs atratus).

Black-necked (C. nigricollis).

Common or Mute (C. olor).

Polish (C. immntabilis)

.

Trumpeter (C. burcinator).

Whooper (C. miisicus).

Tree-duck. Fulvous (Dendrocyna fvlva)

.

Eed-billed (D. nvtvmnalis)

.

Teal, Andaman (Nettium albigvlare)

.

Baikal or Japanese '(Nettium formosum)

.

Brazilian (Nettium, brasih'ense)

.

Chestnut-breasted (Nettium cnstanevm)

.

Chilian (Nettium flmnrosfre)

.

Common (Nettium, erecea).

Slender or Sumatra (Nettium gVberifrons

Versicolor (Qiierquediiln versicolor).
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Wigeon. American (Marcca americana)

.

„ Chiloe {Mareca sibilatrix).

Common (Mareca penelope).

CHARADRIID^.
Avocet (Recurvirostris avocetta)

.

Redshank (Totanus cdlidris).

Ruff. (Pavoncella pugnax).

Peewits. Wattled (Lobivanellus lobatus).

LARID^.
Gull. Great Black -backed (Larus marinus).

Hemprich's (L. hemprichi).

„ Herring (L. argentatus).

„ Jameson's (L. jamesoni).

PODICIPEDID^.
Crebe Crested (Podiceps cristatus)!

TINAMID^.
Tinamou. Great (Bhynchotus refcscens), or Rufous.

,, Martineta (Calodrnmas elpganx).

Tataupa (Crypturvs fntavpa).

RALLID^.
Corncrake (Crex prdtensis).

Moorhen {GaVmula chloropus).

Porphyrio. T?lack-baeked (Porphi/rio mehiiiDiux).

Rail. Australian (Rallus pecf oralis)

.

Earl's Weka (Ocydromus earlei).

Ypecaha {Arnm'xlpn //prrnha).

Water-Hen. Black -tailed (Tribonyx vcntralis).

MEGAPODIin^.
Brush-Turkey {fathcturuR latliami)

.

CRACID^.
Curassow Globose {Crax globicera).

Ourassow. Heck's (Crax hecki).

SPHENISCID^.
Penguin. Black-footed (Spheniscus demeravs).

RHEIIDiE.
Rhea (Rhea americana).

I regret it has not been possible to keep to strict genea-

logical sequence with the respective groups, but the index will make
reference easy.

To be continued.

Clapham C.B.A. Show.
This, the opening show of tlie season for the London district,

was held in the St. Anne's Hall, Clapham, with an entry of 1,100;

but the Canary section does not come within our scope. The British

section consisted of some 200 entries spread over 20 classes.

In the GoLDFifTCH Class, there were 8 entrants, and the
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honours were carried off by A. R. Jones, O. T. Maxwell, and A.

Emms, in the order given.

Ten Bullfinches wei-c staged, here Mr. T. Burr, 0. Cooper

and W. Francis, carried off honours in the order given..

Twenty Linnets faced the judge and his task was not an

easy one. F. Heal, E. Howard, and W. J. Burr were the fortun-

ate ones as given.

Some excellent birds were staged in the class for Siskin,

Mealy REoroLL or Twite and 17 competed. The honours were

won by— 1 W. Francis, grand Mealy Redpoll; 2 A. W. Casemore,

good Siskin; 3 A. R. Jones, Twite.

In the next Class 22 Lesser Redpolls were staged, among
them being many very fine specimens. 1 W. Francis; 2 and 3 A.

J. A. Marley.

Eleven Chaffinches faced the judge in the nest class, some
excellent birds being strged. 1 A. J. A. Marley; 2 J. E. Jeffreys;

3 C. T. Maxwell.

A goodly array (17) of Bramblefinches graced the bench
in the next class. 1 A. C. Brotherhood, 2 J. W. Ford, 3 W.
Francis, all beautiful specimens, and well placed.

In the Greenfin h class but 7 specimens were staged, all

however, being good birds. A. J. A. Marley, W. Francis, and C.

Prior carried off the honours in the order given.

Hawfinches, were an interesting and atti active lo^ seven in

number. A. J. A. Marley, A. R. Jones, and F. W. Francis being
1st, 2nd, and 3rd respectively.

Yellow Bunting, only four competi'ors: G. Lawrence, F.

Heal, and C. E. Grimwell being the winners in the order given.

A.O.S. of BuNT'NG. 9 exhiliits, covering five species. 1

Martin and Haddon, Corn Bunting; 2 and 3 W. Francis, Snow'
and Lapland Bunting; all grand birds.

A.S. Seed-eaters (Hens). 18 entries, consisting of Finches
and Buntings. 1 A. J. A. Marley, Hawfinch; 2 W. Francis, Corn
Bunting; 3 Mrs. J. Lane, Brambleflnch.

SoNO Thrush, etc. 8 very fine exhibits. 1 and 2 A. J.

A. Marley, Blackbird and Song Thrush; 3 C. T. Maxwell, Starling.

Nightingale or Blackcap. 7 beautiful specimens were
staged. 1 G. W. Swain, Nightingale; 2 Otto Puck, very fine Black-
cap; 3 S. E. Eastmead, another good 'Gale.

A.S. Lark oh Pipit (5). 1, 3, and v.h.c, W. A. Lott
Skylark, Shorelark; and Pipit, a fine team; 2 C. T. Maxwell, grand
Tree Pipit.

Magpie, etc. Only 3 entrants. 1 Martin and Haildon, Mag-
pie; 2 F. and T. Bowler, Jay; 3 A. C. Askew, Jackdaw. All
three grand and most interesting exhibits.

A.S. Insectivorous (small). A mo.st interesting class. 1

and 2 J. Frostick, Dartford Warbler, and Common Wren; 3 R. C.
Tout, Gold-crested Wren; v.h.c., Qtto Puck, White hroat; h.c. O, T,
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Maxwell, Blue-headed Wagtail; c. Bearded Rcedling. Lack of space

forbids comment—most interesting and beautiful.

A.S. Insectivorous (large), 5. 1 and 3 A. J. A. Marley,

beautiful Great Grey Shrike, and very flue Missel Thrush ; 2 Miss
M. Bousfield, grand Waxwing; v.h.c, C. T. Maxwell, beautiful Wry-
neck; h.c, 11. C. Tout, another Wryneck.

Rake Feathered Species. Only drew one entry, a beauti-

ful Lutino Yellow Bunting, owned by Marten and Archer, it was
deservedly given 1st prize.

THE FOREIGN SECTION.
A goodly array, Tncludiug many rare and uncommon species,

were gathered together in this section ; the four classes drawing
55 entries of which four were absentees. The writer regrets he was
able to spend but two hours at the show, and was able to do little

more than note, the general excellence of the exhibits and the rare

or uncommon species staged. There was some criticism of the awards
in two classes.

A.S. Parrots, Lories, etc (14). One was glad to see

once more, the once common but now extremely rare, Tur-
quoisine Parrakeet; and other rare or uncommon exhibits were Mr.
Maxwell's Red-faced Conure and Brown-throated Lorikeet; Miss

Clare's Hooded Parrakeets (described as Golden-shouldered in cata-

logue) , and Mr. Ezra's Lutino Ringueck Parrakeet, which has fared

somewhat hardly up to the present.

1, 3 and v.h.c, C. T. Maxwell, Brown -throated Lorikeet,

Blue-winged Green Parrakeets and Red-fa' ed Couure, a grand trio;

2 ana h.c. Miss Clare, good pair Hooded Parrakeets and Turquoisine

Parrakeet; v.h.c, W. Edmunds, very fine Brown's Parrakeet, A.

Ezra, Lutino Ring-neck Parrakeet, and Mrs. A. Davey; h.c, Rev.

G. H. Raynor, Senegal Parrot, W. Edmunds, pair Lineolated Parra-

keets; c, W. Edmunds, Green Budgerigars.

Common Seedeatees (14): Some beautiful birds and un-

common ones too, were gathered together heie, though it is some-

what ambiguous to call a class " Common Seedeaters " which include

all species of Weavers! Mr. Sydney William's three entries of un-

common Weavers we: e an interesting ti io—the Crimson -crowned (P//-

rnmclanii flammircps), Red-headed {Quelea crtjlhrops), and the

Black-fronted {Hyphantornis velatux)—barely got their dues at the

judges' hands. !

1, 2 and v.h.c, R. J. Watts, exceptional pairs of Gold-

breasted Waxbills and Green Avadavats, and a good Diamond Finch

;

3, 0. T. Maxwell, one of the best pairs of Cordon Bleus the writer

fias seen; v.h.c, h.c, and c, Sydney Williams, Red-headed, Black-

fronted, and Crimson -crowned Weavers, a fine trio; v.h.c. Miss J.

Blagg, Grey Waxbills, S. W. Beresford, Green Singingfinches, and

G. Mortlock, Cordon Bleus; h.c, J. T. Hose, Gold-breasted Waxbills;

c, Marten and Haddon, Diamond Finch, and J. Frostick, Orange

Weavers.
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A.O.S. Skedeatrks (14): Some birds of exceptional interest

and beauty were sta.^ed in this class, notably Mr. Ezra's Cliilian

Siskin (Chn/somifri.i atrata) new to avicultur'e and the show bench

;

Mr. Maxwell's beautiful pair of B'a'-'k -faced Waxbills (Estrllda erthy-

onota) in our opinion should have been first; and Mr. Ezra's perfect

pair of Vinaceous Firefinches.

1, W. Buckingham, grand pair of Crim.son Finches, but a

lucky win in such company; 2 and 3, A. Ezra, exquisite pair of

Vinaceous Firefinches and Chilian Si.skin; v.h.c, A. Ezra, fine Se-

poy Finches, R. J. Watts, good Queen Whydah, 0. T. Maxwell,

pairs of Black-faced Waxbills and Quail Finches; h.c, T. G. Hose,

Paradise Whydahs, and C. T. Maxwell, pair Melba Finches and Tri-

coloured Parrot Finch; c, Sidney Williams, pair Yellow Sparrows,

and H. T. Gibb, Pintail Nonpareil.

A.S. Insect- and Fruit-Eat ng Bihds (12): Every ex-

hibit of more than passing interest and all exquisitely beautiful, but

most of the species have been already noted in past issues of " B.N."
A European Bee-Eater (Mr. Ezra's) made its first appearance on the

English show bench.

1, 2, 3, and v.h.c, C. T. Maxwell, Amethyst-rumped Sun-

bird, pair Purple Sugarbirds, Coppersmith Barbet, and Necklace

Tanager, a giand team, perfect condition, and in excellent plumage;

v.h.c, A. Ezra, Loo-choo Robin, Japanese Redbreast, and Amethyst-

rumped Sunbird—an exquisite trio of fa.scinating birds, condition

perfect; h.c. A. Ezra, European Bee-eater, beautiful exhibit: Ottd

Puck, good Shamah ; Miss L. Clare pair Indian Zostei'ops;," J. M.
Walsh, exquisite Black -throated Tanager.

The Clapham C.B.A. are to be congratulated on a most suc-

cessful show and excellent management—if anything, the hall was
none too large for the number of exhibits. W.T.P.

British Bird Calendar.

fWe hope members from other districts will send in

notes.

—

Ed.]

October 6th. On this date T witnessed the arrival of many
Chaffinches, they appeared to be '"ery tired, resting on the out-

houses and any other handy places. I did not notice any hens a-

mong them.

October 7th. I saw eight or ten Blue Tits in tlie girden.

October 9th. Saw one Gold-Crest,

October 1.3— 14. Many Thrushes arrived. Missel, Song, and

a few Redwings,

October 16th. Saw a small party of Snow Buntings on the

shore,
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October 20. Three Bramble Finches feeding on some waste

seed in the garden. Larks noticed crossing the River Humber
from an Easterly direction, saw the first Hooded Crow.

October 23—2fi. Many Hooded Crows and Larks arriving-

R. S. October 29, 1912. (Cleethorpes).

MIGRATION NOTES.
October l.^t, 1912.—Two Swallows seen.

2/10/'12.—One Swallow in the morning-; two more
at 5 p.m. Flock of about thirty Pied Wagtails flying south

at 5 p.m., enormous numbers of Starlings arrived about 4

p.m. to feed on the mud banks and roost in the high elms.

Several House Martins arrived at 5 p.m.

8/10/'12.—Large flocks of Wigeon arrived. A Chiff-

Chaff and a Willow-Warbler in my garden, feeding all day.

A flock of about fifty Goldfinches seen. Great numbers of

Hedge -Sparrows, many more than usual seen during last

few weeks. Usual flocks of Starlings arrived-in afternoon to

feed and roost.

4/10 a 2.—Party of Pied Wagtails and usual flock of

Starlings. One Wheatear seen. No Starlings arrived to-day.

Fine and sunny day, Cold. Twelve House Martins going'

North at 5 p.m.

5/10/'12.—Three Swallows arrived at 3 p.m. By 4

o'clock about fifty birds hawking insects. One Meadow Pipit

in garden. Only a few Pied -Wagtails seen, also only a few

Goldfinches. Still a great number of Hedge -Sparrows about

No Starlings seen.

6/10/'12.—Very warm to-day in the .sun, no v^ind.

Nine Swallows seen in village street. One Meadow Pipit.

Still no Starlings.

7/10/'12.—At 3 p.m. about 100 Swallows arrived ap-

parently from the S.W., and flying slowly in circles, went

North. At 4 p.m. a second (or possibly the same) flock of

about 100 arrived also from S.W. A flock of about fifty

Goldfinches feeding in t'le garden. No Starlings seen, except

one or two odd birds about the house.

8/10/' 12.—Hot sun with S.E. wind. One Swallow

seen. Great numbers of Meadow -Pipits on the coast in parties

of five to thirty. At mid -day, directly tide was out, parties
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of five to sixteen Teal arrived to feed on the mud. Very

few Pied Wagtails seen. A few Wheatears seen on the coast.

Most of the Hedge -Sparrows liave gone now. A few Curlew

seen about; great flocks though feeding on the coast. Still

no Starlings in any number.

9/10/' 12.—Very fine day. Huge flocks of Starlings

arrived at 4 p.m. again. 12 House Martins arrived at 3

p.m.

11/10/'12.—Fine, still day. Huge flocks of Starlings

to-night.

20/10/'12.—Fine day with cold N. wind. Very few

Teal for the time of year. A good many Pied Wagtail®

about in small companies. A Wheatear seen occasionally.

No Starlings for some days till to-night, when huge flocK.S'

arrived. One Green -shank feeding below village.

>23/10/'12.—Small parties of Meadow Pipits leaving

shore in direction of Isle of Wight.

25/10/12.—Flock of twenty Curlew going sou*^h.

26/10/12.—Raining all day; gentle N. wind. About

20 House Martins flying round, by the (Hants.) Church in,

the morning. Apparently young birds.

31/10/'12.—A few Meadow-pipits about.

Large flock of small " shore -birds," Dunlin, etc., on

the shore.

P. G. Beaulieu, S. Hants.

Book Notices and Reviews.

THE GA.MBIA ITS HISTORY, ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL, ANl)
MODERN. By Henry Eenwick Reeve, C.M.G., etc., with many
illustrations and maps. London—Smith, Elder & Co., 15 Water-
loo Place. 10s. 6d. net.

This book is one of the most fascinating of its kind that we
have read, and while the Author has handled his subject in a natural

and comprehensive manner, there is not a dry (dull) pag-e in the

book.

The plan of the book is admirable, it is divided into three)

parts:—
Part I.

—

Historical Review, its comprehensiveness is in

dicated by the period it covers—B.C. 600 (Chapter I.), to 1874-i

1904 A.D. (Chapter Xll).

Part II. Geogkaphical, Geological akd Ethnical. This
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section comprises five chapters, and lucidly portrays the Geographical

and Geological aspects of the Colony, and with similar clearness

passes in review the native races, their religions, customs, etc.

Part 111. Natural Histuky: Bikds, JSbasts, and Fishes.

Comprises five chapters. The chapter on ' Biids is from the pen

'of our member Dr. E. HopkinsOii, D.H.O., who is well known to

"B.N." readers, by the serial "Birds of Gambia" which has been

running through our pages for the past three years. He', with^ his

usual clearness and lucidity, passes in review, the whole of theJ

Gambian Birds, witliin the compass of some 20 pages, and most

thoroughly too, in spite of the limitations of space.

Capt. W. B. Stanley contributes a most interesting chapter on

Wild Animals and Hunting, the remaining chapters doal with Amphib-
ians, and 'Fishes. A most useful appendix of a List of Birds, Beasts,

and Pishes, with Native Names, and a compreliensive index complete,

a most readable book.

To those interested in our Colonies and their national aspect,

with England's responsibilities thereto, this book will be read and
re-read with avidity, even though England does not always shine in

all her dealings with those she has sworn to piotect with her

National Plag, but we will let the author speak:
" It is perhaps too late to ' right the wrongs of the people

" who have trusted in us for hundreds of years, wrongs that, com-
"' mencing with slave dealing ia the Sixteenth Century, culminated
" in breaches of trust by the barter of teiTitory, in the Nineteenth
" and Twentieth Centuries; but at least we ca i repent and sin no
" more." "To the human race, black or white,
" liberty, lands, and peace of mind are often considered worth
" many lives in waifare, and to barter in cold blood these ideals

" of primitive races, with whom we have entered into solemn
" treaties to protect and sustain, is but little less vile." (The ref-

" erence is to the Congo atrocities). " iThese in the Gambia, we
" have continually sacrificed in the interest of our foreign relations,

" and it is little to be proud of that we should be unablei to

" maintain our place in Europe among the nations of the world
" without barteiing away the lands of our subjects in Africa."

The general reader will also take the book up again and

again, and gain by the reading of it. The section devoted to

Natural History will specially appeal to our readers, while compre-

hensive it is also popular and yet scientific. While but a small

portion of t^e book deals with birds, it is a book we cordially

commend to our readers.

Editorial.

Hybrids: Several of these have cropped up during the

seasoi' from the mating of odd birds, some of which we have

already noted.
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Alario Finch (Alario alario) x Canary: In the aviary

of the Hon. Mary C. Hawke, a brood of three, of thLs cross

have been reared this season, which are proving good song-

sters, as is usually the case. This cross as a rule do not

produce handsome hybrids, the colours being somewhat

nondescript and impure. One of the above brood has recently

died and the body was sent to us for inspection, as it was

a very handsome specimen, we append discription, it was

a male.

l)psc) i})tion : Head, neck and throat dusky-black, with the centre of

ear coverts and a small bib yellowish
;
wings and mantle mahogany-brown,

quills blackish-brown, primaries tipped and secondaries margined and tipped

with mahogany-brown ; middle and lower back and upper tail coverts palish

cinnamon ; tail-feathers black, with broad mahogany-brown margins ; chest

and upper bi'east yellowish-white, remainder of under surface white, sides of

body and under tail-coverts pale brown; beak, upper mandible blackish-horn,

lower light horn colour
;

legs and feet blackish-brown, claws deep black.

Total length 5 inches, tail 2,

The shape and size that of a Canary, the various

colour areas being fairly pure, and not blotched or i>iurred

as is usual with this cross.

Black-headed Siskin (C. icterica) x Canary Hybrid :

In Mr. Nicalson's Aviary at Walton-on-Tliames, several broods of

the above hybrid have been reared, and very handsome birds they

are too, the cocks being good songsters ; Mr. Nicalson kindly sent

us a pair for inspection. In size and shape they are about tlie size

of a Norwich Canary, but in many respects they favour the iSiskin,

notably so in all the cocks having dark heads, and in the striations

and wing markings, though there are no distinct yellow wing bars.

The beak, legs and feet are canary like and of light liorn-coloui-.

Description: Forehead, crown, iOxes, eai-coveits, throat and
centre of fore-neck and breast bronzy-black; chin and eye region

yellowish -olive; neck, mantle, back and wings olive-green, stiiated

and variegated with blajki^h -olive; quills and tail feathers ))]ackish,

with olive-green margins; upper tail-cove: ts golden yellow; sides of

neck yellowish-olive; abdomen brownish -oiive, with a streak of gold-

en-yellow in the centre, and the sides of body strongly suffused with
the same colour.

Female: Very similar, but lacks the bionzy-blaok markings
which adorn the crown, throat and breast of the male; the hues of

her plumage are not so pure, the markings and colour areas less dis-

tinct than those of her mate^ but nevertheless a handsome bird.
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In some respects not unlike Green Canaries, but brighter

and with the markings and colour areas differently arranged.

Quail Finches {Ortynm^piza jxily-Aojut) The accompanj^-

ing beautiful drawing from Mr. Goodchild's brush, from a pair of

this species, exhibited by our member Mr. C. T. Maxwell at the re-

cent Clapham Show, aptly depicts, in a characteristic attitude and

environment, a quaint and beautiful species. Whether kept in a

cage or an aviary, they should have grass to squat amongst, in the

aviary they will favour a bank if there be one, and choose small

bare patches amid tallish grass as their squatting ground ; thus seen

whether basking in the sun, or dozing, or foraging amid the grass

for small insects, or paying visits to the seed-hoppers they are most

interesting and beautiful objects. Though somewhat lethargic

within tlie limits of a cage, they are nevertheless objects of interest

especially if their cage be a long one (it need be neither deep nor

high) and furnished with a patch of turf at each end. They thrive

on the usual seeds, flowering grass and an occasional insect.

A sketchy description of their attractive plumage is dark

grey on the upper surface, rich chocolate-brown on the breast and

abdomen, with the breast and sides of body barred with whi^e
; eye-

region and chin also white; bill, legs and feet red.

Correspondence.
QUAIL HYBRIDS.

Sir,—It may be of some interest to our members if I record

the rearing of thirteen hybrid quails in one of my aviaries this

summer.
An odd cock Squamata Quail mated with an odd Californ-

ian, they duly nested and reared two broods, nine and four chicks

respectively. The Squamata did most of the " mothering."

They are now quite grown up, and are through the moult, and

have become very handsome birds.

The cocks have the band underneath the throat, which

is black in the Californian, a pale grey, the back of the }iead; is

also of this colour. The breast has the chocolate marking as in

the Californian, but the barring is blue-grey as in the Squamata.

The hens also favour the Californian in colour, but are

brighter

.

These hybrids are certainly very striking and iiaiidsome birds.

I do not think this cross has been previously reared, if so,

will the breeder kindly give particulars?

Beyers' House, Westbury. VVM. SHOKE BAILY.
Wilts, October 22, 1912.
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NESTING RESULTS AT POLTIMORE PARK AVIARIES.

Sir,—The following species were successful in rearing their

younf
Ribbon Finch. Australian Crested Pigeon.

Spice Finch. Adelaide + Pennant Parrakeets.

Fire-finch. Red-rump Parrakeets.

Zebra Finch. Cockateels.

Gouldian Finch. Budgerigars.

Grey-Singing Finch. Wliite Java Sparrows.

Silverbills. *151ack -headed Weaver.

Bengalese. * Napoleon.

Cordon Bleu. Long-tailed Grassfinch.

The following species incubated and hatched out, but failed

to rear their young.

Australian Plumed Dove. Olive Finch.

Bleeding-heart Pigeon. Pope Cardinal.

Guira Cuckoo. Red-crested Cardinal.

Ruficauda Finch.

The following species nested and incubated, but failed tot

hatch out, owing to various causes.

Brown-shouldered Tanagers, Ring-neck Parrakeets.

Mexican Crested Quail. Bib Finch.

Cuban Quail. t-triai->d Finch.

Malabar Mynah. Lavendei' Finch.

Mexican Yellow Grosbeak. Orange -cheeked Waxbills.

Rosy i'astor.

*Not previously bred in Great Britain.

LORD POLTIMORE.
Poltimore Pai'k,

Exeter, October 15, 1912.

FOR THE UTMOST HAPPINESS OF CAGED BIRDS.

Sir,—My excuse for writing this, is a suspicion that many
members are, like myself, unable to indulge themselves with an

aviary, and have to be content with the possession of one or more
Cages. It is probable that fanciers of birds—other than Canaries

—

have not yet reached near to perfection in the treatment of their

feathered prisoners. Exhibitions teach nothing, and the scope of

books is too general and comprehensive for a thorough and intimate

handling, of my topic.

I suggest that a Symposium each month, in " Bird Notes,"

might be the means of compiling a mass of original and valuable

experiences and opinions from those who specialise in certain species,

in cages—not aviaries.

Budgerigars, for instance. In a flight-cage, 30ins. high by
24 inches long. I keep two pairs—one green, the other yellow. The
cage is light enough so be eatily carried about, and placed in sunny
shady, or sheltered positions, as seems advisable. All but the twa
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top perches have been removed, so as to allow space for flight.

The dome is filled once a week with fresh branches which the birds

delight to peel. What trees produce the most suitable green twigs
for this purpose ?

As each pair like to feed together, a two -hole hopper haa
been given to them. The food is a mixture of two parts canary
seed with one of millet; occasional handfuls of oats, raw or malted ;i

flowering grasses of all kinds, and lettuce when obtainable. The
cage-floor is covered with silver-sand. What improvements, or vari-

ations, are recommended in these matters ?

A five-inch zinc dish serves for bath and drinking-trougtt,

and of course such elementary matters as cleanliness and protection

from cold draughts, have attention. At night the cage is covered

with a green baize cloth. Are the fumes from a gas lamp and fire

harmful ?

The birds have so far thriven exceedingly. Without being

exactly tame, they are not subject to panics, and look on ^Kiih more
curiosity than apprehension, wheu anything novel presents itself.

Highly intelligent and light-hearted creatures, they appreciate toys.

A rope ladder and a bit of hempen string knotted at intervals of two

inches, keep them occupied for hours. I intend to add to these the

revolving wheel from a mouse cage. Can anyone favour me with

other suggestions ?

" PSITTACUS."
[We shall be pleased to find space for any correspondence

or articles bearing upon the above topic. If the keepers of birds

in cages feel aviarists are getting more than their share, they must

look at home for the cause—copy has been solicited again and again,

but the keepers of birds in cages have not proved responsive—the

matter rests with themselves, the subject should prove of general

interest.—Ed].

Post Mortem Reports

Yide Rules.

For replies hi/ jtost, a tee of 2s. Gd. must he sent ; this ride vull not he hrohen

under any cond/tion.

Post-Mortem Reports ran onJi/ appear in next issue wJien bodies are received

by Mr. Gray prior to the 31st. of any nt<'nth

It irould f/reatly help to elucidate contiujious diseases in hirds if mem hers of the

F.B.C. in scndinfj me dead hirds. irere to state the snurc from which they obtain-

ed the birds and u-hen. The names of the sellers would he kept a secret.

Shama (cT)- (Capt. Reeve, Lincoln). The cause of death

was pneumonia, which was of some standing.

St. Helena Waxbill (cf). (W. A. Bainbridge, Surrey)..

Cause of death, ruptured liver, and in consequence, iriternal haemor-

rhage.
Continued on pagie 12 of inset {ffreen pages)
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BIRD NOTES:
THE

JOURNAL OF THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB

The Breeding of Napoleon and Black-headed

Weavers at Poltimore Park.

By Lord Poltimoke.

Napoleon Weavees {Pyromelana afro). A pair of

this species were observed in the month "of July, building a

nest in a box -tree, about four feet from the ground.

The nest was composed of grass and fcoco-nut fibre,

beautifully woven together, but not lined in any way.

It was something like the shape of a bag, with; 3k

round top, and the opening at top right-hand side.

Three eggs were laid, and all hatched out, the incuba-

tion period being from 12 to 14 days.

One bird died while still quite young, the remaming
two are now alive and well, and left the nest within thriCe

weeks.

They are of a dull colour, not unlike the hen.

Shortly after the young bird had left the nest either

the same or another pair of Napoleons built another nest,

and reared one young bird, which was ultimately killed, we
believe, by a Cardiaal.

During the incubation period the cock bird was fre-

quently to be seen sitting on the top of the box bush, mount-

ing guard over the hen.

The young, as far as it is possible to tell, were fed on

mealworms, and seeds of different kinds, There was also fruit

and soft food in the aviary for the other inhabitants, which

consisted, roughly speaking, of 250 birds, including the

following:—
Australian Plumed Doves, Australian Ground Doves,

Senegal Doves, Passerine Doves, Bronze -winged Pigeons,-

Crested Pigeons, Bleeding -Heart Pigeons, a variety of

Quails, Brahminy Mynahs, Golden -Crested Mynahs, Malabar
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Mynahs, Cardinals, Grey and White Java Sparrows, Wydahs,
about 30 other different Weavers, Saffron Finches, Green.

Singing Finches, Cuban Finches, Olive Finches, Zebra Fincher,

Ruficaudas, Siberian Goldfinches, Buntings, Tanagers, Chest-

nut-fronted Troupials, Rosy Pastors, Military Starlings,

Orange-headed and White -throated Ground Thrushes, Black-

faced Lovebirds, Pekin Robins, Green. Yel'ow, and Blue Bud-

gerigars and a host of other small birds.

The aviary is roughly speaking, 24 yards long, 17^

yards wide, 15 feet high in the middle, and 12 feet high at

the outside.

It is thickly planted with shrubs and trees, such as box,

veronica, privet, laurel, cypress, berberis, evergreen oak,

firs, and trunks of old trees.

The photo (see frontispiece) accompanying these notes

was taken two years ago, it has since been planted and there

is no"vi an abundance of natural cover.

Black -HEADED Weavers (Hifphantorm's melanoce-

phalus). A pair of this species also nested in this aviaryGin July, and built a curious snail -shaped

nest, in an evergreen oak, about 6-2- feet

^iNTf^fiC^ above the ground. The accompanying

rough sketch conveys fairly accurately

the shape and proportions of the nest.

We have no idea of the number of eggs

laid, nor their colour, as the nest was never approached. One

young bird was hatched out and successfully reared.

Last year the Black -headed Weavers (same pair) reared

two young, cock and hen, which are still in the aviary.

The young cock came into breeding plumage at the

same time as his father, but this pair of young birds have

made no attempt to breed.

During incubation the cock bird amused himself iby

building a toy nest close to that in which the hen was sitting,

which he frequently occupied.

We regret we cannot supply more details of the

breeding of these pretty and interesting little birds, but we

have made a rule never to examine the nests/ and durimg

the breeding season the aviary is interfered with as little
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as possible, and to this we attribute entirely our good for-

tune in breeding these birds.

The nests "were unfortunately destroyed by other birds,

as material for building purposes, before we succeeded in

photographing them.

Breeding of Hooded Parrakeets

{Psephotus cucullatus)

.

By Hubert D. Astley, M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Last year (1911) I had my lovely pair of Hooded

Golden -shouldered Parrakeets in a room in the house, along

with several other rare bird=v, and there they had two clutches

of eggs, in November and December respectively.

Each time three were laid, but although there were
certainly young birds in the second clutch, they did not hatch^

in spite of the hen bird sitting well, and over her proper

time

In the spring of this year (1912), I turned them into

a large aviary, with a fine choice of ne.-ting places, consisting

of many large and natural hollow logs, brought from the

woods. Although the Hooded Parrakeets were interested in

these abodes, and often investigated them, nothing happened,

and at the end of August I left for Italy until the 20th of

October In the same aviary four young Queen Alexandra

Parrakeets had been hatched during the summer, and reared

to full maturity. On my return, my bird -keeper told me that

the hen Hooded Parrakeet had evidently been sitting for some

time in a log which is nearly six feet long, laid horizontally

on some cross beams under the roof which partly projects

from the roof of the inner building over the open flights.

A day or two after my return, I began to wonder

whether the bird really had eggs, for I saw her frequently

about in the aviary. Still! she did sometimes enter the log

and slept there Some ten days after I felt I must assure

myself of what was happening for better or for worse, and

accordingly climl^ed up a ladder to try and look into the log,

which is 'hollow all through with a hole at each end.

The first thing that I was aware of was an extremely

strong odour of mice, and after peering for a minute or two.
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I made out two small round heads which were moving, and
were silhouetted in the darkness against the light which came
in at the other end of the log.

I felt dreadfully disappointed
—

" Mice of course," and

said as much to the bird-keeper. And yet after that both of

the Hooded Parrakeets continued to enter 'the log.

On the 15th of November, I took an electric bull's-eye

lantern, climbed up again, shot the light down the tunnel of

decayed wood, and in a moment saw what was there

—

four

most beautiful young birds, all but ready to fly, which began

to scuttle towards the other end of the log, the flooring pf

which seemed to have been bitten up into fine chips almost

through its entire length. And moreover, there had oeoh five

young ones, for a dried up body of one, apparently between

a fortnight and three weeks old was visible.

The mice had nibbled it, but after death I think; and

a mouse actually ran out of the log.

On the following day, having fears that the young

Parrakeets would injure themselves against the wire netting

when they flew from the log, or fall into the pool of water

below, etc , I again climbed up, and by dint of poking at

them with a long cane, finally induced them to scramble out

at one end Two flew well at once, the other two moving in

a decidedly floppy manner and tumbling down, luckily with-

out injuring themselves.

The most robust of tlie family dashed ofl', and to my
dismay banged hard against the wire netting, the male bird

following with alarmed chirrups and cries- However, I gath-

ered them safely into a large bo.x, already filled with rotten

wood at the bottom, and succeeded in decoying the parent

birds into the roosting house, where I caught tliem, and placed

the whole family in a small inner aviary where the risk of

injury to the young ones is very small. I also did this be-

cause these Parrakeets being natives of tropical Australia,,

i.e., the north—ran the risk of succumbing to the damp cold

and uncertainty of November in England.

The young were all as plump as could be, with well-

fiUed crops. E.xcept that two of them were of a brighter

green on the underparts, they almost exactly resemble the

adult female, but their ceres and bills are orange -yellow,
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On two of them there is certainly a warmer tint of the future

brilliant verdigris green of the male's underparts,

The parents, besides eating seeds and chickweed, etc,,

have had biscuit sop, and, what was perhaps still more help-

ful, fresh gentles, of which they have eaten a great many
during the period of rearing their family.

These most beautiful Parrakeets, have, I believe, not

been known to rear their young in captivity until now.

I have taken one of the young birds, which looks like

a male, to keep as a tame pet. By the 24th of November
it could feed perfectly by itself, and in three days from the

time that it was separated from its parents, would answer my
whistle and perch on my fingers.

Species which have Reared Young in Captivity

in Great Britain.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.
(Continued from pag'e 314).

TINAMID^.
Tinamou. Partridge (Nothoprocta perdicaria).

TURNICID^.
Greater Button-Quail (Turnix tanki).

Varied Hemipode or Bustard-Quail (Turnix varia).

PHASIANID^.
Capercaillie (Tetrao urogallus)

.

Colin. Scaly-breasted (CalHpepla squamata)—see "Squamata

Quail.

Prancolin. Black (Francolinus vulgaris).

„ Gray's Bare -throated (Plernistes Ipucoscepus)

.

Grouse. Willow (Lagopus lagopus).

Guinea-Fowl. Common (Numida meleagris).

„ „ Corona' ed (Guttera pucherani).

Hemipode—see Quail and TURNICID^.
Jungle-Fowl. Bankiva (GaJlus bankiva).

„ „ Sonnerat's (G. sonnerati).

Partridge. Barbary (Caccabis petrosa).

„ Common (Perdix cinerea).

„ Hey's Eock- (Ammoperdix heyi).

„ Eed-legged Fi ench (Caccabis rufa)

.

Peafowl. Indian (Pavo cristatus).

„ Javan (P. muticus).

Pheasant. Amherst's (Thaumalea amkerstia).

„ Elliot's (Phasianus elUoii).
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Pheasant. Gold {Thaumalea pictu><).

„ Kalij {Gemiceus albi-cristatus)

.

Peacock (Polyplectron chinquis).

„ Reeve's {Phasianus reevesi).

„ Silver (Euplocamus nycthemerUs)

.

The following species of Pheasants have all been bred in

captivity: Mongolian (P. mongolicus), Old English (P. colchicus),

Cominoi' (P. torqualus), Versicolour (P. versicolor), Prince of Wales

(P. principalis), Glittciing (P. soemmerringi, scintidans) 'and probably

others—but all, so far as I have been able to ascertain, by the aid

of incubator and foster parents, and therefo e are not eligible for (•'.lis

list; but all, with many other unnamed species, would qualify for tbe

Club's breeding medal if reared in captivity under natuial conditions,

that is, eggs incubated and chicks biooded by the respective species.

Quail, Argoondah (Perdicula argoondah).

,, Australian Stubble {Corturnix pectoralis)

.

,, Californian (Lophortyx califarnica)

.

„ Chinese Painted {Excalfactoria chinensis)

.

^ Greater Button—see under TUliNlClD.E.

„ Harlequin {Coturnix delagorguei)

.

,, Island Painted {Excalfactoria lineata).

„ Rain {Coturnix coromandelica)

.

„ fe'quamata {Callipepla squamata)—see under Colin.

„ "Swamp {Syucecus australis)

.

Varied Bustard—see under TURNICIDJ5.
,. White-cheeked Ciested (Eupschortyx leucopogon).

Roulroul {RoUulus roulroul).

Tragopan, Cabot's (Tragopan caboti).

^, Horned (T. satyra).

„ Temminck's {T. temmincki).

Turkey, North American (Meleagris americana)

.

Wood -Partridge, Red-crested {Rullulus roulroul).

PTEROCLID^.
Sand-Grouse, Greater Pin-tailed (Pterocles alchatus).

„ ,, Lesser Pin -tailed (P. exustus).

CORRECTION. The entry on page 314, "Crested Grebe

(Podiceps cristatus)" is an error, and should be ruled out, as this

species has not been reared in this country according to the conditions

of this list.

This completes my task, so far as species are concerned. In

the course of next volume I hope to compile a similar list of hy-

brids. The writer ventures to hope members will compare the list

with their records and supply any omissions, as though research has

been carried as far as possible and every effort made to make it

complete. There have been many limitations, and he much fears a

few species have at any rate been overlooked.
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Birds of Gambia.

By E. Hopkinson, D.fc'.O., M.A., M.B..

(Contitiued from pagle 296.

F. ulhigularis. WHITE-THROATED FRANCOLIN.
Range West Africa; Gambia; Casamance (Ogilvie Grant).

These liaiiasome Praucolius are much more locally distributed

than the common " Wallo " and are never found in ooveys of any
size, but usually in pairs, rarely some four or five together. They
also prefer rather thicker cover than their larger relatives and
but rarely visit the rice-fields and swamps, but frequent patches

of fairly dense bush, along the edges of wliich one fneets with them,

and from which they never venture far, and into which they retreat

when aisturb't'd. In their other habits, food and flight, they re-

semble bicalcaratus, but compared with that species they must be

considered rather rare birds here, as in (say) a year's bag ,of

Bushfowl over the whole country, the White-thi'oated Francolins or
" rartridg\3S " (as they are often called here) will not amount to

more than about lu/o, and even in districts where they do occur,

they are confined to certain limited areas.

In size they are considerably smaller than the common Bush-
fowl, measuring about 9 niches in length, but are much handsomer
birds with their bright chestnut markings and yellow legs. The
sexes dilier, the male being a rich chestnut slightly marked with

black above, bright uniform bull below and having a large area on
the chin and throat white, while the female is above a, duller chest-

nut more flecked with black feather-streaks than her mate and dull

fawn mottled with brown below, the fawn extending on to the

throat and leaving a comparatively small white area there. In

both sexes the flights are chestnut, the lags gamboge yellow and
armed with spurs, a pair in the male, single in the female.

F. ahanta. AHANTA FRANCOLIN.
liang'e. West Africa, Gambia to Nigeria.

This is the largest of our Francolins and differs considerably

from the otliers in its haunts and habits. It is never met with in

coveys, but only in pairs or singly ana is absolutely confined to

thick bush or Jungle, always near water, so that it is but seldom
shot, though I think it occurs in suitable localities all over the Pro-
tectorate, but is nowhere really common. Its cry is a deeper and
more guttural one than that of the " Wallo," and unlike thait bird

it habitually perches on trees. It is known here by the Mandingoes
as the Sutokono Wallo, i.e., the Forest Bushfowl.

Its general plumage is of the game-bird pattern, but the

browns are duller and darker than usual. Its distinctive features,,

besides its size, are the strong orange-pi,nk legs and beak. Its

length is about 15 inches. The iris is sepia brown.

F. lathami. LATHAM'S FRANCOLIN.
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Bange. West Africa, Loango to Senegam'bia. (Ogilvie

Grant).

This bird I have never seen although I know well the

country near the Kunchow creelf, whence came the skins in the

British Museum, which are, as statea above, the only -specimens

known. As it appears never to have been seen since those skins

were sent home (some 50 years ago, I believe), one is afraid that

it must be considered a lost species, at any rate as far as the

Gambia is concerned, for this country is now comparatively thickly

populated and so well known all over, that such a handsome giame-

bira with a colouration scheme so distinctly unusual among African

Francolins, is hardly likely to have escaped notice for so long if still

existent. In Ogilvie Grant's Handbook, the male is described as

ten inches in length and olive brown above with black throatJ and

foreneck and breast olack marked with round white spots. The
female is somewhat smaller and with the breast feathers margined
with brown.

Vtilopachys fuscus. STONE-PHEASANT.
Range. Africa. Senegambia and Gold Coast to Kordofan

and Abj'ssinia. (H.L.).

These charming little Game-birds, whose lesemblance to' dark-

coloured Bantam hens is really quite extraordinary, are quite common
in the Gambia. Their general colour is chocolate-brown, more
rufous on the under surface of the wings, the male being dis-

tinctly darker than the female; the bill and feet are pink and they

have a small comb of the same colour. Their size is that of

ordinary Bantam, i.e., 10— 11 inches long.

They frequent the ironstone ridges, which intersect a large

part of the more inland parts of the country^ and 'which are covered

with bamboo growth varied heie and there with patches of thin

scrub of other kinds. Here they are found in pairs or small parties

of about half a dozen, which lie very closely and when disturbed

prefer to trust to their powers of hiding rather than to their wings,

as thej' will wait till almost trodden on before moving, and then

they either scuttle away, exactly like frightened chickens, dodging

in and out among' the rocks, or rise with a scuITIe and scattering

of dust, to fly rapidly away for a few yards and then drop again

into shelter. They never appear to perch on trees or to move-

far away from their accustomed haunts, and they must be able to

get along with very little wafer, at any rate during tlue dry season^

for then there is never any on the hills they fre^iuent and one never

sees them like other Game-birds going to or from water. Their

note is a low-pitched whistle. They are not at all easy birds to

shoot, as they are only flushed with difficulty and even then they

are usually out of sight again in a second. It always seems to

happen, too, that when a covey gets up, one finds oneself balanced

on one leg on a rock looking for a fairly suitable place for one's

next step. If, too, one does not drop the bird dead it will generally
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be lost, as it will almost certainly managre to struggle away into

some hole in the rocks. In such holes, which are often very

deep, they nest, commencing to lay about the end of May, and I

think biingiiig off two broo ls in the season. The young after leav-

ing" the nest generally remain with their parents for some time, and form

with them the small parties one generally meets with. Their food con-

sists mainly of the seeds of the bamboos and various grasses to-

gether with berries and no doubt a consideiable addition of insect-life

as well, and must ba found chiefly, if not entirely on the ironstone

hills, as it is only occasionally that one comes across them in the

open or on the cultivated ground, the common place to find these

lilt]*i "Bu-shfowl" boing far away from any kind of farm right in

the middle of a rough stretch of rough ironstone country. They,

are sometimes trapped by the natives during the rains and the fevr

I have had in captivity have done well on the ordinary native

corns, together with boiled rice, while white ants, when obtainable

were always greed 'ly devoured.

Their popular name here is the " Stone" or Rock Bush-fowl,"

while native names a' o ' Beri'ito-AVallo " (=R<jck-Bush-fowl) or

while their native names are "Berrito-Wallo " (=Bush-chicken) in Joloff

,

(To he continued).

Prolific Breeding of Shamas.
By Hubert D Astley, iM.A ., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

My pair of Shamas nested in May, building with doad

leaves and hay in a tox intended for Parrakeets: but although

three or four eggs were laid, they were not hatched.

No sooner however, were they removed, than the birds

commenced again, and in June, towards the end, four fine,

young birds came out, which prospered well. When they had

been a month out of the nest, the male bird began to bully

them, although the female continued to feed them. Then a

most unlooked for thing happened. I was watching the yoimg

Shamas with their parents one morning, when I suddenly saw

the female fly up and feed a fifth bird, which was sitting out-

side a nesting -box—a little fellow with an apology for a tail

—a nestling! I When had she had time to hatch a second

brood, for she had seemed to be always about and busy with

her four elder children.

The next day there were five younger ones out, in all

making eleven Shamas in the one aviary!

It will for ever be to me a mystery how that bird
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managed to repair her nest (if she did?), lay five eggs, incu-

bate and hatch them, and then rear the lot, feeding four well-

grown young ones as well, and apparently only doing the

latter, until the second family appeared. Unfortunately when
I was away from England in September, and October, the old

male killed four of his sons ,and harried one or two of his

daughters, whilst the poor wiie succumbed during her moult,

no doubt owing to the strain to which her system had been

subjected. When she had her second nest, from which tlie four

were reared, she was dangei-ously ill through egg-binding,

so that I had to take her in to the house for a night. I.n

the morning her egg (a soft-shelled one) was laid, and as she

looked all right again, I returned her to the aviary. When she

flew in, her mate flew to her, singing boisterously as he did

so, ana mating immediately took place, a^ter which she pop-

ped into her ne.it. Truly a wonderful bird!

Freely Imported Species and Their Treatment.
NESTING OF THE ORANGE-CHEEKED WAXBILL.

(Sperceffinthus melpodus).

Bi Wksley T. Page, F.Z.8., M.B.N.H.S.

I do not know of any event that has given me greater

(pleasure of recent years than the successful rearing of a l)rood

of three young birds of this common, but beautiful and inter

-

teresting species.

I have kept Orange-cheeks on and off for about thirty

years, and though there have been numerous attempts and several

times clutches of eggs have been laid, but till x\ugust of

this year I have never come anywhere near success with this

species, and my experience is not a solitary one, for there are

only one or two recorded instances of young having been

reared.

Their demeanour is so well known, that I need not,

enlarge upon their fascinating deportment and vivacity. I

-know of no more fascinating sight than to watch a group of

these birds flitting to and fro, butterfly -like, in a large natural

aviary. So long as there is seeding grass or weeds, midges

and blight they visit the food hoppers but little and the beauty

and gracefulness of their movements, when clinging, in every
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imaginable position, to a slender stemmed panicle of seed,

which sways and bends beneath even their slight weight, is

simply indescribable. Their beauty is undenia1)le and they

always charm and interest, however well one may be acquain-

ted with them.

\Miile I shall not attempt to describe the plumage of

so well known a species, I propose making a few remarks

as to the plumage of the sexes. My male (a fully adult

bird), passed latt winter out-of-doors, in a large aviary, with

a shelter shed attached for such as choose to avail themselves

of it; he is a fine, large, well coloured specimen; his mate

is one of a dozen mixed Waxbills, kindly presented to me by

Dr. Hopkinson, out of the consignment he landed in May last

and maj be a much younger bird. When one sees them side

by side the male is perceptiby larger, he is also, if any-

thing, (more brightly coloure 1, his orange cheeks or ear patcl.e;;,

are larger than those of his mate and the ventral region of

the male is distinctly orange, this area in the female being

merely tinted with orange. I give these distinctions for what

they are worth, they are all taken from one pair, but if they

should prove constant it ought not to be difficult to pick out a

pair, from a crowd of adult birds.

Now to return to the nesting episode, I fear I can give

very little data concerning it, for during August and Septem-

ber I have been at home very few week-ends. Up to the

middle of July I had noticed no attempts at nesting, then

about July 15th I noticed them attempting to breed in a

Rambler -rose, about two feet from the ground, l)ut the nest

was never completed; this rose had a number of long laterals,

bowing down .to the ground.forming a more or less dense thicket,

with the tall grass growing beneath it, and the Orange -cheeks

were observed to "be spending most oi' their time therein, but

I concluded the attraction was blight, and grass seed. One

afternoon in August (Gth ,) I was in the aviary, and con-'

sidered the rose was getting too untidy and I began to tie

it up to the standard, when out flew the Orange -cheeks, and

a searcli revealed a spherical nest, about six inches in di-

ameter, at the foot of a tussock of coarse grass, which was
some twelve inches high and bent over almost to the ground,
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similar to a fountain spray, almost obscuring the nes't, it is

a marvel it was not trodden on during the operation of tying

up the rose. So cunningly was it constructed, that it wa.?

only after a very close examination and some disturbance of

tlie screen 'ng grass, that the entrance hole was discovered; the

hole wnt nearer the ground than the top of the nest, but the

passage from it sloped upwards, the base of the nest actually

resting on the ground. The nest was a perfect sphere, very

closely woven, outwardly of coarse grasses, and hay, lined

internally w'ith fine hay, dandelion down, and feathers. The

shell of the nest was nearly one inch thick, and judg-ing by

the appearance of the birds and the feel of the interior of

the nest after the young had flown, I conclude that even

the abnormal rains of August had failed to pene'^trate it, for

though the base of the nest was on the ground, its interior

was quite dry.

In a mixed aviary it is rather difficult to state fully

what the birds fed on, but I have seen them take blight,

midges, and small flies into the nest, and also go to the nest

aftei' chewing up and eating a mealworm, and again

after a hearty meal of millet and Canary seed—dock and

grass seeds (half-ripe) also balked largely in their daily menu

I deduce from my obseivations that the nestlings were fed

entirely on regurgitated food; for I never saw them carrying

food in their beak when going to or into the nest.

I first heard the young calling for food on August

CO. two young left the nest on September 3, and another,

on the 4th all of which have been fully reared, though fed

by their parents up till September 15th, the young were ob-

served to crack small millet on the fourth day after leaving

the nest.

On leaving the nest, the plumage of the nestlings, was

very similar to that o'f their parents, but a little greyer,

the orange cheek patches bein_g small and very indistinct:

urjper tail coverts dull red, beak black, legs and feet grey.

Withm a week of leaving the nest, their beak began

to change, the orange cheek patches became brighter, and

the rump and tail coverts a brighter red; now (October),

though it is only just over six weeks since they left the nest,
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they can scarcely be told from the adults; they have assumed

practically the full brilliance of their parents, though their

beaks as yet are not so pure a red and their tails are a

little shorter. They have not yet moulted, so that this change

has been gradually developed in the plumage, without the

shedding of a feather up to the present.

It may interest members to know, that in the one large

aviary, the following have all reared young this season, some

of thenr more than one brood. Orange -cheeked and Orange-

breasted Waxbills; Guttural and Aurora Finches, Grey Finches

(S. grisea), Zebra Finches, Cutthroats,' Grey-winged Ouzels,

01iv(^ Finches, Californian Quail, Magpie Mannikins, and Green
Singhigfmches—there may be others, but till the leaves fall

the full number of young w'ill not be ascertainable. I will

anticipate and say here that none of the young are for sale,

all are being retained for observation purposes, for some
months yet.

Editorial.

A Retrospect: This issue brings us to the close of

another volume of our Club Journal, and while realising that

there is ample room for improvement, yet we think all will

agree that it is equal to its predecessors.

The present volume contains four coloured plates and a

coloured plan, viz., "Black and Blue, and Viellot's" Tanagers,
" Jerdon's Green Fruitsucker," " Malabar, and Gold-fronted

Green Fruitsuckers," and "Eed- billed Blue-Pie," while our

half-tone and line illustrations have left nothing to be desired,

either as to number, or the practical and interesting features

they have depicted. We have again been indebted to H.
Willford, Esq., for some of his beautiful photos of bird-life

in their native haunts, and to many othei's for photos of inter-

esting aviary episodes, and we tender to one and all our grate-

ful thanks.

The text matter in our pages, has been varied and
also of practical and scientific interest, and we feel assured

that both the aviculturist and ornithologist will have found

interesting reading therein—the tyro has not Ijeen neglected,

for popular species have been dealt with in popular language
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even more than in past years. To all our contributors we
tender grateful thanks.

The interest in the compeitition for Breeding "Medals

has been more than sustained and the number awarded (19)

is in ercess of last year, and though a partial list has been

recently given, we fee', that a full list must appear here.

Species:—
Palm Tanager \Tanagm p, melanoptera)—Lady Edith D.

Pennant.

Pope Cardinal (Paroaria larvata)—Lady Edith D.
Pennant.

Grenadier Weaver (Eaplee'es oryx)—R. S. de Quincoy
Quincey.

Napoleon Weaver (Pi/romelana af'ra)—Lady Poltimore.

Black-headed Weaver (Hi/phantornis melanocephala)
Lady Poltimore.

Hooded Siskin (Ohryi^nmifris rnoiUntmt)— Dr. M. Amsler.

Scarlet Tanager (Rhamphocoe^us b'-aHlus)—Dr. J. Easton

Scott.

Black-headed Mannikin (Munia atricapiUa)—Dr. J.

Easton (Scott. i

Black-headed Grosbeak (Hedjjmeles melanoeephahi.'i)—
W. E. Teschemaker.

Rock Pipit {Anthus obscuru^)—W . E. Teschemaker)

.

Grey Grosbeak {Spermophila grisea)—Wesley T. Page.

Guttural Finch {Spermophila gutfuralis)—Wesley T. Page.

Queen Alexandra Parrakeet (Spathopferus alexandrce)—
Hubert D. Astley.

Hooded Parrakeet (Psephofwi citciillatus)—Hubert D.

Astley.

Red-sided Eclc 't-is {Ecledu ; perforaUs)—Miss M. Drum-

mond.
Hybrids:—

Swainson's Lorikeet -f Chattering Lory—Mrs. E. A.

Hartley.

Squamata -|- Californian Quail—W. Shore Baily.

Red-col'are'l + Black-thi'oa*e 1 Lorikeet—R. Pauvvels.

Grey-winged Ouzel + Argentine Blackbird—R. Suggitt.

In addition to the above Mr. Rattigan has bred a

hybrid Grey-headed -f Cape Sparrow, which we think will

entitle him to a medal, but this has yet to be ascertained
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While on this topic we would urge the systematic

keeping of notes: We know ll>roods and eggs cannot be risked

by too close scrutiny, yet we feel that by a little closer and

more careml observation, much valuable data, That has been

lost during the present and past seasons, might have added

to the value of the club Journal. We urge members to keep

their birds under as close ob servation, and to take such notes

of all interesting episoie;^, as tim'^ and circumstances permit.

Some of the articles recording the above success have yet

to appear.

The Exhibitional SEfTioN: If not exactly progressive

has been fully maintained—lists of medal winners duly appear,

in connection with the various show reports, and cannot be

giver complete till the end of the season 1912-13. We would

remind members that any extension of classification can only

become permanent by their giving it full support, and we
press this point upon their attention.

OiTR Progress: Is still steady, though not so rapid

as we would wish, yet annually our numbers increase; this

year, so far as is apparent at the moment, there will be a

net gain of 25.

We are plad to state that all the officers who have

so ably assisted us during the past year, will, with one ex-

ception, again do duty during 1913. Mr. H. Willford re-

tires as Hon. Bus. Secretary and Treasurer, but remains on

the Council; Mr. S. Williams, as already announced, succeeds

him as Hon. Bus. Secretary and Treasurer.

We congratulate our members on a successful year's

work.

Sparrow Hybrids: Mr. G. E. Rattigan has success

-

fuUj- reared a young hybrid between the Grey-headed Spar-

row (Passe)- diffvsus) and Cape Sparrow (P. arcuatvs), which

is now in adult plumage. If any memter knows of any in-

stance of the above cross having been previously reared,

will they please send details at once.

Nesting Results : These are not yet entirely over for

th<! year, as Miss M. E. Baker has a pair of Lineolated

Parrakeets engaged in the duties of inculmtion. This species

has not, we think, been previously bred in captivity, and

we hope Miss Baker may meet with success.
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Obituary: We regret to have to announce the de-

cease of the following' members, both of whom have been on

the roll for 10 years:—
Miss E. L. Jardine (December, 1902).

Mr. T. Newbold (December, 1902).

Correspondence.
THE EUROPEAN BEE EATER.

Sir,—You were kind eiioug-h to ask for further particulars

of Lady Kathleen Pilkiugton's Bee-Eater.

I am glad to say that up to the present we have been most
successful with it. After feedinig! it with mealwoim?, wasp grubs and

gentles on a quill for some days it learned to pick up' food for it-

self and can do so quite Well, if left alone, but much prefers to be

fed by hand. If you are near, it will sit with its food only

a few inches away without making the slightest effort to pick it

up for itself, yet whistling hungrily to you all the time to come and

feed it. It is the most helpless bird [ ever saw. If you are feed-

ing it and it drops' a mealworm, it will not make any attempt to pick

it up. As a pet it is most attractive, as it so perfectly tame and

confiding; in fact, it looks to you for all its wants, but it could

not be recommended to anyone who had not jileaty of time to devote

to it. Of course I do not know if it would beliave difTei-ently in an

aviary.

It always greets you with a pleased whistle and looks for

dainties. As far as I know it never takes a bath and no one has

ever seen it drink here.

It likes to fly backwards and forwards in its large cage, but

IS very awkward about perching, frequently missing its p-erch, and!

fluttering on to another.

It has done well on gentles, mealworms, and soft food pellets,

and wasp <grubs; it is particularly fond of the latter and now that

they are unluckily over, we are g'oing to try it with I'aw meat.

It is in very good plumage, and is a beauti'ful and most

attractive bird. It is a great favourite with the whole family,

owing to its helplessness, and great tameness. If you offer it a meal-

worm in your fingers it generally takes your finger instead, as it

does not seem able to focus the mealworm.

November 2, 1912. AUGUSTS BRUCE.
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British Bird Calendar.

[We hope members from other districts will send in

notes.—Ed.]

It is urgently requested that other members, all round the

coast, will note the movements of birds, more especially so from

the Southern and Plastern Counties, and regularly (28th of each

month) send in their notes

—

on this the ultimate success and per-

manent interest of the Calendar will depend.—Ed.

October 30th.—A live Gannet was brought to me,

which had been picked up in an exhausted condition in la

meadow at Minstead, Hants. It was still in immature plumage,

tail black except the two central feathers, which were white

and the back speckled with black feathers. To my great

disappointment it died in spite of every attention, but it had

been kept for two days after capture before being brought

to me and would not feed. I have not heard of this species

being previously taken here, but Gulls and Auks often occur

after storms. E.F.C., Lyndhurst, Hants.

While out shooting last week, a Piebald French Part-

ridge was included in my bag. I am having it set up and

will give description later. J.S.R., Lincoln, Nov. 24, '12.

During the first week in November, small parties of Larks,

various Thrushes and Snow Buntings have arrived.

November 7. 14 Swans passed along the s'lore in a south-

erly direction. I did not see them but can rely upon the evidence

of at lease one who actually saw them-

November 12. Saw a flock of quite 200 Snow Buntings

and many Knots, Sanderlings, and Grey Plover. During the latter

part of the month the wind has been S.W. and very little move-

ment has taken place here.

R. S. Cleethorpes, November 28th, 1912.

Now that the trees and shrubs are all but leafless, the birds

of our gardens are more easily discerned. During the week end-

ing November 30th, four species of Tits have been foraging in my
garden, three of the species—Blue, Great and Cole nest here, but

the Long-tailed is a straggler from the Common and Woods some
quarter mile away. One notes at this period of the year, their in-

cessant foraging, even more in evidence than when rearing a brood

—and how thoroughly they go about it, truly their meals are well

earned ! W.T.P.. Mitcham, Surrey.
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The L.C.B.A. Show.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

To my regret I was unable to attend the great Show at the

Horticultural Hall, and to miss seeing the many rare and beauti-

ful birds, gathered together from far and near, also to miss meet-

ing many avicultural friends and acquiantances, whom one seldom

meets, save at such functions.

As I glance through the Catalogue at the list of birds, first

appearances appear to be quite numerous, yet though new to the

show bench, none are rearly new to aviculture an i most of them

have been described more than once in our pages, but before I go

further I must state that I am writing of the birds as species and

not of the individuals exhibited, as these I have not seen.*

Mr. Maxwell's Peale's Parrot Finch {Erythrnrn

penlei), very similar to the Common Parrot Finch, but has a blue

throat, it first appeared at the Zoo in 1911 ; very few specimens

have reached private hands. This species has reared young in

the Summer Avairies at the Zoo, this year.

Mr. A. Ezra's ABYSSINIAN Love-bird (Agnpornis taran-

ta). I do not think more than one pair of this species has reached

England alive, and this pair passed into Mr. H. D. Astley' s posses-

sion who came very near to breeding them, but the cock died, and

I opine the bird exhibited is the surviving female of this pair. They

are about the size of a Peach-faced Love-bird or a little smaller,

with the body colouring a deep shining grass green, dark brown

flights, rich crimson beak and plumbeous legs and feet, the male

has a cap of the richest crimson.

Mr. Maxwell's Purple-capped, or Porphyry-crowned

'LoY^keQi (Glos^opi^ittacKS porphyrocephalns ) . Two pairs of this

species were imported in 1910 by Mr. Wallace, one pair of which

passed into Mr. Millsum's hands being transferred later to Mons.

Pauvvels, but unfortunately they did not live long at Everberg.

It is a South Australian speci«!S, not unlike the beautiful Varied

Lorikeet, but much rarer. A sketchy description is as follows :

—

Forehead, lores and ear-coverts yellow, slightly splashed with scar-

let, crown purple, the general colouring being various shades of

green (see B.N. Vol. L N.S.)

Mr. 6. H. Raynor's AUBRY's PARROT (Poeocephalus'au-

*A member writes "The array of Foreigners was truly marvellous,"
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hryanufs) very rare, hut well known to visitors to the London

Zoo mid opine that Mr. Raynor's bird is the only specimen in pri-

vate hands (see R.N., Sept. issue current vol.) The same .s;entle-

man's Everitt's and IVfeyer's Parrots are both rare, but have fre-

quently been described in our pages.

Mr. L. W. Hawkin's Bltje-RUMPED PARROTS {Psittinus

incerhift). This pair which were last seen in Feb. at the Crystal

Palace Show, have since donned full adult plumage, and their

beauty is now fully apparent. A coloured plate is in course of

preparation and will appear in our next volume. It is a difficult

species to establish (See Oct. issue p. 287).

Mr. Ezra's CHILIAN OR BLACK SiSKIN (Ghrysomi'tris

iirnpyginlifi). This species is new to Aviculture this year, a small

number ffi) arrived at the Zoo in .Tune last and Mr. Ezra's specimen

is, I presume, one of these. Its sombre plumage, except for a

little yellow on the wing and under surface, is entirely glossy

black, reminding one of a Combasou at the first glance.

Black-faced Waxbills {Eatrildn pryfhronnta). Of

this beautiful and uncommon species there were several exhibits,

but these have been already noted in "B.N." also a coloured draw-

ing by Mr. Goodchild awaits reproduction and fuller notes must

be reserved till then.

Mr. H. D. Astley's Blue Niltava (NiJfam cyatiomflcptm), is

new to aviculture this year, and is a native of China and Japan. It

is a counterpart of the well known Rufous-bellied Niltava in all

but colour—head and back turquoise blue, wings and tail darker,

sides of face, throat and chest black, remainder of underparts

white, washed with grey on the flanks. A beautiful bird and a

sweet songster. Mr. Astley's bird is the only one known to have

reached England alive at present. The same gentleman's Indian

Brown-backed Robins (Thamnohia cnmljaipn^is) are also a very

rare and interesting species. They are plainly clad in black with

brown back and white wing.bars. The hen is a uniform brown
with a patch of rufous under the tail. They have all the attrac-

tive characteristics of the Robin-tribe.

Other rare or uncommon species were :

Vinaceous Firefinch (Laricmostirta vhiace) .

Golden-backed Whydah {PentJietriopsis macr^ura).

Black-legged Blue Sugarbird {Vacni's nigripes).
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Red and Black Tanager (^Pyranga e) yfhro))ielas ?)*

Coppersmith Barbet {Xanthnltema hcematocepliala).

There were many other beautiful and uncommon birds such

as Violet-eared and Blue-breasted Waxbills, Rainbow Buntings,

Hunting Cissa, Loo-Choo Robins, Japanese Redbreasts, Rubj'-

throated Warbler, Short-billed Minivet, and Fire-tailed Finches,

but all have been noted many times in our pages.

Mr. D. Seth-Smith judged, and the awards in the respec-

tive classes are as follows :

—

BuDGEiuGABS, LovEBiRDS, ETC. (5).— 1, A. Ezra, Abysslnlaii

Lovebird (9), very rare, new to the show bench but not to avicul-

ture; 2, C. T. Maxwell, Black-faced Lovebirds; 3, Miss Dolby, Red-
faced Lovebird; 4, W. Edmunds, Budgerigars.

Al], Sf'EciKs Pakrakeets (18).— 1, C. T. Maxwell,
Purple-capped Lorikeet, very rare and beautiful; 2 and 4, Miss
L. Clare, Queen Alexandra Parrakeet, very rich colour and perfect

condition, and a very good Turquoisine, still showing a few pen fea-

thers; 3, Fletcher, Barraband's Parrakeet: v.h.c, W. Edmunds, Many-
coloured Parrakeet; h.c, Miss Bousficld, Red-rump Parrakeets; c,
Wade, Crimson -wing Parrakeet. Also exhibited a pair of Queen
Alexa-udra Parrakeets. Rosella, Lu'ino Ring-neck, Masked, Blossom-

headed Yellow-rumped, Bauer's, Barnard's Parrakeets, and an uncom-
mon Red-headed Conure.

Parrots, Lories, etc. (8).— 1, L. W. Hawkins, Blue-rumped

Parrakeets; 2, Maxwell, Black Cockatoo; 3, 4, and v.h.c. Rev. G.

H. Raynor, Meyer's, Everett's and Aubry's J'arrots in the order given,

a unique team; h.c, S. Williams' 'Ducorp's Cockatoo; c, J. M.
Kenworthy, Senegal Parrot. A good talking Grey also competed.

Certain Named Spectes (25).— 1, 3, v.h.c. and h.c, R.

Watts, Green Avadavats, Indian Silverbills, Cordon Bleus and Gold-

breasted Waxbills, in the order given; 2, F. Howe, Gold -breasted

Waxbills; 4, Dr. G. B. Thwaites, Cordon Bleus; c, C. T. Max-
well, Cordon Bleus. Also exhibited: St. Helena Waxbills, White

Java Sparrows, Zebra Finches, Bengalese, Combasous. Spice Birds,

Ribbon Finches, Black -headed and Tricolour Mannikins, Zebra and

South African Waxbills.

A.S. Weavers (6).— 1, 2, 3, and 4, S. Williams, Crimson-

crowned, Red-headed, Black-headed and Kaffir Weavers, a beautiful

quartet. Madagascar and Yellow Weavers were also staged.

A.S. Waxbills, etc. (9).— 1, Miss L. Clare, Violet-eared

Waxbills; 2, 4, and v.h.c, C. T. Maxwell, Violet-eared and Blue-

breasted Waxbills, and Melba Finches in the order given; 3, S.

Beaty, Black-faced Waxbill; h.c, R. Watts, Black-faced Waxbills;

c, A. Ezra, Vinaceous Firefinches, a grand pair. Also exhibited: a

brilliant Crimson Finch.

Queried, as I did not see the bird,
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Grassfinche-s, Whydahs, etc. (14).— 1, S. Beaty, beauti-

ful Golden -backed Whydah, a rare exhibit; 2, C. H. Eow, Eire-

tailed, i'iuches, UQComnioa and beautiful; 3, and 4, C. T. Maxwell,

Tri-coloured and Peale's Parrot Pinches, the latter a first appearance;

v.li.c, Miss Bousiield, B.H. Gouldian Finch; h.c, Miss Smyth, Long-

tailed Grassfinches
;
c, L. W. Hawkins, K..H. Gouldian Finch. Also

competed: Diamond and Ruflcauda Pinches, and a Pin-tailed Whydah.

Gkosbeaks, Tkue Finches, etc. (14).— 1 and 3, A. Ezra,

Chilian i;iskin and Sepoy Finch, both new to the bench this season,

but not to aviculture; 2, L. W. Hawkins, Rainbow* Bunting, a gem;

4, and h.c, C. T. Maxwell, Rainbow Bunting and Cuba Finches;

v.h.c, Mrs. Greene, Black-headed Siskin; c, J. Frostick, Japanese

Hawfinch. Green Singing Finches, Hooded Siskin, Quail and Olive

Finches were also staged.

Named Tanageks (6).— 1, S. M. Townseud, Tri-colour; 2,

J. Frostick, pair Tri-colours; 3, Mrs. Thynne, yet another Tri-colour;

4, Andrews Bros., Superb; v.h.c. Dr. G. B. Thwaites, Tri-colour.

Only Superb and Tri-colours entered.

A.O. Tanageks (11).— 1, and 4, C. T. Maxwell, Red and
Black, and pair of Necklace Tanagers; 2 and v.h.c. Lady Kath-

leen Pilkington, Festive and Black-backed; 3, A Ezra, pair Black-

backed; h.c, Mrs. Thynne, Maroon; c, S. M. Townsend, Yellow

Tanager. Blue and Black, Pectoral, and White-capped Tanagers also

competed.

SuGAR-BiEDS, ETC. (9).— 1, A. Ezra, exquisite Amethyst-
rumped Sunbird; 2, v.h.c, and c, C. T. Maxwell, Purple Sugar-
birds, Banana Quitt (Black and Yellow Creeper), and Amethyst-
rumped Sunbird; 3, S. M. Townsend, Black-legged Blue Sugar-bird;

4, Hon. Mrs. Bourke, Purple Sugar-bird; h.c, L. W. Hawkins,
Black -headed Sugar-bird. A Purple Sunbird was also staged by Mr.
L. W. Hawkins.

Pekin Robin, Shama, etc. (9).— 1, J. Frostick, Shama (9);
2, Miss Smyth, pair Pekin Robins; 3, and c, O Puck, Shama and
Dhayal Bird; 4, Everett, Greater Hill Mynah; v.h.c. Miss Smyth,
Red-eared Bulbul; h.c, D. Gollan.

A.O.S. (10).— 1 and c, H. D. Astley, Blue Niltava, and
Indian Brown-backed Robins, both unique and first appearances; 2,

and v.h.c, Hon. Mrs. Bourke, Short-billed Minivet, yet another first

appearance, and Loo-Choo Robin; 3 and h.c, A. Ezra, Japanese
Redbreast and Loo-Choo Robin; 4, C. T. Maxwell, Coppersmith Bar-
bet, another rarity. Other species exhibited were: Ruby-throated
Warbler^ and an Indian Hunting Cissa.

Paies fok Hybrid Breeding (4).—C. H. Row,
Fire-tailed and Ruflcauda Finches; 2, C. T. Maxwell, Sj'dney and
Violet-eared Waxbills; 3, Wade, Russian Goldfinch, and Rosefinch.

Tri-colour and Petre's Tanagers also competed.

Selling (10).— 1 F. Howe, Yellow -rumped Finch; 2 and h.c,
R, Watts, Diamond Sparrow and Cordon Bleu; 3 and 4, C. T. Max-
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well; Yellow Budgerigars and Cordon BJeu; v.li.c, H.S. Davies, Non-
parieil Bunting.

The above awards have been compiled from a catalogue, kindly
sent me by a friend, and of course, not having seen the exhibits,

comment or criticism has not been possible. The writer much regrets
a fuller and more detailed report has not been possible, but, as it

is, the successes of the beautiful series of birds owned by our mem-
bers, are permanently recorded in our Journal, tipecials and Club
Medals, etc., will be given in our next issue.

Post Mortem Reports

Vide Rules.

For replies by post, a tee of 2s. 6d. must be sent ; this rule will not be broken
under any condition.

Fost-Mortein Reports can only appear in next issue irlien bodies are received
by Air. Gray prior lotlie 31st. of any month

It would greatly help to elucidate contagious diseases in birds if lueiitbers of the
F.B.C. m sending me dead birds, were to state the source from which they obtain-
ed the birds and when. I'he names o) tlie sellers would be kept a secret.

Sydney Waxbill v $ ). (William Bainbridge, Surrey). Cause of

death, pneumonia. Intermitleutiy warming a greenhouse is prejudicial

to the health of biids coulined in such a place. The St. Helena
Waxbill had amyloid degeiieratiuu of the liver, which is liable to

break up under such conditions and give rise to hsemorrhage.

A. Lowe (ivotts.). As you have not complied with the rules

1 refuse to give the result of post mortem examination.

Pekin Robijs id')- (.John Dobbie, Leith, N.B.). The
cause of death, as you suggest, pneumonia, but there was also intlam-

matioi. of the bowels. My experience is that Pekiu liobins are

comparatively hardy birds, and providing they are suitably sheltered, they

can fairly withstand our trying climate.

Olive Finch (c/J- (,Capt. J. S. Eeeve, Lincoln). There

was an injury to the skull, which showed some blood extravasation.

Young Cockateel. (_E. M. Chaplin, Herts). The cause

of death iwas enteritis.

GoLDEN-FKONTED Fbuitsuckee. Miss Augusta Bruce,

Berkeley St^., W.) The liver was enlarged, and contained scattered

about its substance innumerable yellowish points, lesembling in appear-

ance lig -seeds. The spleen was swollen to several times its normal

size. The disease was no doubt bird-fever, probably introduced by

a freshly purchased bird some time ago. Brotiacted moulting is a

sign of Hi-health, and may be seen in several infections or infestations.

Eeu Chested Caedinal. /J. W. Allan^ Bondgate, .llnwick).

Cause of death, acute pneumonia. Catching cold dining transit to and

from or at a show accoimts for the death of many bii-ds.
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CocKATEEL. (Mrs. W. H. Eead, 215, Chesterton Road, Cam-
bridge) . Cause of death, enteritis.

Pakeoi Finc h. (Miss Drummond, Mains of Megginch, Er-

rol, N.B.) The cause of death was pneumonia.

GouLDiAN FiNcu. (T. Hebb, Luton). Cause of death, pneu-

monia. There was a general staining of the body with bile. The
beak was affected with scabies due to a mite termed Sarcopies mu-
ians, which commonly causes scaly leg in poultry, pheasants, and other

galiinaceae, and scaly bill or beak in cage birds, especially the

Gouldian Finch.

CuTTHKOAT (cf ) • (,W. A. Baiubridge, Thorpe, Surrey). Cause

of death, pneumonia.

Two BuDGEKiGABS. (F. W. Bull, Sutton, Surrey). Cause

of death, pneumonia.

(The Hon. Mary C. Hawke, Tadcaster). All three of the

birds died from the effects of pneumonia. The Stonechat also had

enteritis. 1 do not keep any Green Cardinals now; my last died

from a fungous disease of the air-sacs, due to the Aspergillus fuiiii-

gatus. This disease attacks every class of poultry and pheasants

and not rarely aviary and cage-birds, the Green Cardinal in par-

ticular.

Lavender Finch. (M. J. Flannery, Nenagh). Cause of

death, enteritis.

Java Sparrow. (Miss D. |E. Pithie, Lymington, Hants).

Cause of death, enteritis.

Alpine Chough, iH. N. Snarey, Ansdell). Cause of death,

pericarditis.

Blue-rumped Parrot (q') (Psittinus incertus). (Rev. Can-

on Button Fairford). There was a caseous nodule in the right lung

which was of some standing. I did not ascertain the nature of the le-

sion. It did not contain the Aspergillus fumigatus, the fungus com-
monly causing similar lesions to that in your bird.

Two Cock Nonpareil Buntings. (Geo. Scott Freeland,

Tonbridge). Cause of death, enteritis, which was accompanied by
diarrhaea.

Answered by Post.—Rev. Canon Button, The Hon. Mrs.
Bourke, Mrs. Turner -Turner, The Hon. Mary C, Hawke.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Re L.C.B.A. Show.

Several letters, a talk with Mr. F. Finn, and an annoted catalogue

from our Hon. Bus. Sec. and Treasurer, enable me to make the following

corrections and additions, at the moment of going to press.

Chilian Siskin ; In report I give the name (C. uropygialis) from
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the Zoo list, but though I have had no opportunity for close comparision I

believe it to be C. atrata, as given in our report of Clapham Show.

Red and Black Tanagek. This is Phlut/oll/ircuipis cruentata, is a

bird as large as a starling—sketchily
;
top of head, breast and ventral region

shining red, remainder of plumage glossy black.

Blue Niltava. Mr. Finn tells me that the better name for this

species is Japanese Blue Flycatcher {Xauthopygia ct/anomelceiia).

I also failed to note Ducorp's Cockatoo as a fii'st appearance and the

llev. G. H. Raynor informs me that the bird catalogued as a " rare Rosella,"

is the rare Pt/erhulopsis peiso/tata, and that it failed to catch the judge's

eye.

While too late to correct or add the above to the report, I am much
indebted to the respective correspondents, who have enabled me to add

these notes in the issue in which the report appears.
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F., 331 .
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C.

ra?)o/j, r., 330.
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,, petrosa. 329.
cachinnans, L., 207.
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californicus, L., 146, 147, 274,

330
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cannabina, L., 167.
canora, P.. IfiG, 232, 274.
canorus, C, 119.
cantans, A., 168.
cantiaca^ S.. 206.
capensis, C, 293.

(E., 147, 221.
P., 270.

capistrata, L., 104.

„ M., opp. 31.

S"., 75.
carbo, P., 184.
Oardinalis cardinal^, 166, 177,

253.
Carduclis elegant, 167.
Cariama cris'tata, 312.
Cariamida, 312.
Carine noctua, '25.

Carinia moschata, 312.

Mr, 312.
carolinensis, G., 187.
OarpodacHS ntpxicanns, 167.
casarca, T., 313.
caspia, S.. 206.
cafitincithornx, M.. 1168.

castanevm. N., 313.
casianotif, T., 146, 168, 177,231.
msiro. P.. 208.
Cathefurus lafhami, 314.
cayana, C, 129.
Cerchneii tinnuncvlvs, 25.
ChaJcopplia nfra, 221.
Chalcoplinps indica, 221.
Chalcopf^ittacnft afer. 1 89.
chalcoptera. P., 1 47, 221.
rhalyhens, L., 188, 252.
Chamoepclia qriseola, 221.

,, passerina, 221.

,, talparoH, 221.
(lharadrndrp, 314.
Charmostynn stellm, 189.
^haulplaamiift strepervs, 313.
Ohauna criitota, 312.
^/iew pocrnle»cpns, 313.
Chenalopex (rnyvtincvR, 269, 313.

,, jvbnfii.i, 313.
C/?em propve, 168, 186.
phinenfii.<^, E., 330.
phinauift, P., 330.
Chloephaga mnqpUanipa, 313.

,, polirtppphnln. 313.
riihidicppa. 313.

phJorntipJioiin, L., 221.
rhlori.% L., 166. 177.
rhlnroppvliala, C. 307.
CJiJornphrysa pallivoria, 121.

n'fjdifsimn, 121.
pJwpvicntii, 121.

cliloiolepidotufi, P., 189.
Clilorophonia viridi.i, 82.

Chloropsis, 95, 173, 209, 210, 211.
Chloropsis aurifrorifs, 97, 173, 175,

176, (I. 43), 209, 252,
311.

„ chlorocephala, 307.

,, cyanopogon, 309.

„ flavipennis, 309.

„ hardivickii, 176, (I. 43)
209, 311.

„ icterocpphala, 308.

„ jcrdoni, 96, 311.

,, lazulina. 305.

,', malabarica, 97, 175,
176.

„ media, 307.

,, nig ricolli.1, 307.

,, palamanpnds, 309.

,, vcnusta, 310.

,, viridinupha, 308.

„ viridris, 306.

„ zosternps, 306.
chloropm, G., 26, 277, 314.
Choemnrrnrnis leucocpphala, '(1.43).

nhry.socpphahis, I., 159.
OhryficmitriM airrtn, 31 7, 348.

colom,hiana. 19.

cnciilla/a 277, 281,
311, 338.

cvpiillotua. 277, 281,
311, 338.

„ icf.pripa, 4, 54, 167,
321.

,, spinus, 167.
nropyninlis, 343, 347.

Chrys'tix rrxtiva, 55.

,, ochroptpra. 18.

Piconia alba, 149, 312.

„ nigra, 149.
Ciconiidm, 312.
Cinclus aqvaticus, 211.
pinp.ta, P., 168.
pineraftcens, C, 14.
rinprea. A., 133.

231, 253.
P., 329.

pinpreu.i, C, 14.
H., 164.

pinnamomri(.i, P., 167.
CirPcvhis bpaudnini, 14.

,, pinpra.icen-'i. 14.

,, cinerea, 14.

Cire7is macm.i, 39.

ctVi!?«.9, 147, 166.
r-/m, C, 166, 230, 297.
ptrrhocpphalux, L., 207.
Cinaopsift Ipveriana, 224, 252, 258,

311.
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Cittocincla macroura, 164, 187 222,
252.

citrinella, E., 147.
citrinus, G., 9, 15, 187, 222, 252
clypeata, S., 269, 313.
Coccothraustes vulgaris, 166.
Coccothraustma;, 166, 187.
coelestis, T., 252.
coelestis, T., 252.
coerulea, G., 115.

U., 289, 292.
eoeruleicephala, A., 116.
coerulescens, C, 313.

L., 167.
colchicus, P., 330.
ColiidcE, 311.
Colius striatus, 311.
colombianu, C, 19.

collurio, L., 188.
Columba albigularis, 222.

„ guinea, 222.

„ leucocephala, 222.

„ leuconota, 222.

„ maculosa, 222.

„ picarazuro, 222.

„ rufina, 222.

,,
squamosa, 222.

ColumbidcE, 221, 311.

Columbula picui, 221.

communis, G., 312.
Cmiurus aeruginosus, 189.

,,
guaro'uba. 225.

„ hoemorrhous, 45, 46.

,,
jendaya, 189.

,, nenday, 189.

Copyschus saularis, 187, 253, 270.

Coracias garrulus, 189.

Coraciida, 189.

corax, C, 188.
Coreopsis nova-hoUandim, 313.

comwte, 312.
r., 313.

coromandelica, C, 146, 274, 330.

coronata, G., 221,
coronatus, 13.

Corvidm, 188.

Corvus corax, 188.

Corypiiospingus pilerdiis, 166.

Coturnix capensis, 293.
coromandelica, 146, 274,

330.

„ coturnix, 293.

,
delagorguei. 330.

,,
pecioralis, 330.

Cracidm, 314.
crassirostris, 0., 160.

Crax globicera, 314.

„ hecki, 314.

crecca, N-, 313.

crepidaius, S., 208.
crepitans, P., 298.
Crea; egregia, 292.

„ pratensis, 314.
criniga, P., 221.
cristata. A., 312, 313.

Car., 312.
„ C7ia., 312.

312.
Ga., 222, 311.
(?M., 166, 177, 253.
(Law. (/. 43).
Lop. 270.

cristatus, P., 314, 330.
Pauo, 329.

cruentata, Ps., 48.
crumeniferus, L., 149.
Grypturus tafaupa, .314.
cubanensis, 0., 11.
CiiculidcB, 189.
cucullata, dir., 278, 281, r 311,

338
Par., 166, 232.
6.^ 168, 177, 231.

cucullatus, Hy., 168, opp. 284.
P«c., 58, 327, 338.

Cuculus canorus, 119.
cu7ieata, G., 146, 147, 221, 231.
cunicularia, S., 812.
curvirostris, L., 167.
cyanea, C., 162, 166, 297.

G., 166.
cyaneus, M., 188.

P., (/., 43).
cyanocepliala, A., (I. 43).

S'., 221.
Cyanocitta diademata, 21.

cyanomclana, N., 343.
T., 4, 81.

Z., 348.
cyanonotus, G., 171, 187, 224.
cyanopogon, C, 309.
cyatiopteura, S., 204.
cyafiapygius, A., 190.
Cyanospiza ciris, 166^ 230, 297.

cyanea, 162, 166, 297
,, lazulina, 297.

cyanus, P., 22.
cygnoides. A., 313.
Cygnus, atratus, 313.

„ buccinator, 313.

,, immutabilis, 313.

,, musicus, 313.

,, nigricoUis, 313.

,, oZor, 313.
Cyornis rubeculoides (I. 43).

D.
Dacelo gigas, 188,
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Dacnis nigripes, 54, 55, 343.

Dafila acuta, 313.

,, baliamensis, 313.
spinicauda, 313.

Daulius luscinia, 187.

philomcla, 187.

decipiens, T., 221.
delag orguei, €., 330.
demersus, S., 314.
Dendrocitla rufa, 23fi.

Dendrocopiis major, 145.

Dendrocycyvi antiimrialis, 313.

,, fulva, 313.

,, viduata, 313.
desertorum, B., 14.

diademata, C, 21.

diffusus,,P., 167, 178, 339.
Dissura episcopus, 149.

Diuca diuca, 166.

domestica, M., 168.
domesticus, P., 167, 253, 284.
aougalli, S., 206.
I>ri/otriorrhis speciabilis, 14.

dussumicri, T., 274.

E.

earlei, 0., 314.
ecaudatus, H., 13.
Eclectus pectoralis, 303, 311, 338.
egregia, C., 292.
elegans, Cal., 814.

Car., 167.
iVr., 190.
P/iaps, 221.
PZai?/., 190.

e//io<t. P., 329.
Emberiza cirlus, 147, 166.

„ citrinella, 147.

,, melanocephala, 32.

„ schmniclus, 146, 147,
166.

EmberizincB, 166.
Emblema picfa, 168.
enucleator, P., 167.
Ephippiorhynclms senegalensis, 149
episcopun, D., 149.

T., 67, 128, 153, 141.

epops, v., 189.
Erithacus akahige, 54 (/. 43').

„ komadori, (I. 43), 251.
,, rubccula, 187.

erithacus, P., 190, 251.
erythroeephala, A., 136, 168, 231,

282L
erythrocephalm, Q., 316.
erythrogastra, P., (/. 43).
erytliromclas, P., 344.
erythronota, E., 317, 343.

erythronotus, L., (I. 43).
erythropus, T., 276.
erythropterus, P., 220.
erytlvrorhyncha. P., 313.

Z7., ,289, ,291.

Erythrospiza githaginea, 167.

Eryllirura pealei, 224, 258, 311,
342.

„ prasina, 64, 230.

„ psittacea, 64, 168, 177,
232.

,, trichroa, 64, 168.

Estrilda atigolensis, 167.

astrilda, 167, 253.

,, cinerea. 231, 253.

„ erythronota, 317, 343.

„ phmnicotis, 64, 167.

Euplectes oryx, 187, 195. 201,
221,333

„ sundevalli (s. sp.) 168.
Eiiplocamus nycthcmerus, 330.
Eupschortyx leucopogon, 330.
europea, P., 167.
Eutolmmtus bellicosus, 13.

evereth, T., 18, 29, 103.

Excalfactoria chinetisis, 330.

„ lineata, 330.
eximus, P., 190, 275.
exustus, P., 330.

F.

falcinellus. P., 100, 312.
Falco tinnunculus, 59, 312.
Falconidce, 312.
fasciaia. A., 146, 168.

„ P., 189.
fastuosa, C, 88.
/eriwa, iV., 313.
flammea, S., 812.
flammiceps. P., 316.
/Zawa, C, 82i

flavala, H. (/. g3s.

flaveola, P., 190.
167, 177.

flavipennis, C, 309.
flaviprymna, M., 168.

flavirostre, N., 313.
flavirostris, Acan. 167,

„ Anas, 313.
i?., 207.
Z7., 289, 291.

flaviventris, C, 29.
ii., (/. 43).
iS., 311.

flavo-palUatus, L., 18.

Florisuga mellivora, 127.

fluviatilis, S., 206.
formosa, S., 64, 167, 167, 231,
formosum, N., 313.
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Forsteni, T., 189.
Francolinus ahanta, 331.

„ alhigularis, 331.

„ bicalcaratus, 293, 294,
331.

„ lathami, 331— 2.

„ vulgaris, 329.
Fregetta melanogaster, 208.
FringiJla teydea, 90, 167
Fringillidm, 166, 187, 311.
Fringillina;, 167.
fringilloides, A., 168, 231.
frontalis, R., 116. (/. 43).
(idicata, T. (I. 43).
fuliginosa, R. (I. 43).

iS., 206.
Fuligula cristata, 312.
/wZya, D., 269, 313.
fulvus, G., 41.
fuscator, T., 187.
fuscus, L., 207.

„ P., 332.

Gf.

gabar, M., 38.
Galeoscoptes carolinensis, 187.
galericulata, 312.
Galerita cristata, 222, 311.
galgula, A. (I. 44).
Gallinula angulata, 292.

cJiloropus, 26, 277, 314.

Gallus bankiva, 329.

„ sonnerati, 329.
gambinsis, Pie., 238.

S., 40.

Garrulus glandarius, 188.
garrulus, C, 189.

L., 247.
Garrulnx albigularis, 252.

„ leucolophus, 252.
garzella, H., 131.
Gennaus albi-cristatus, 330.
Gecimis viridis, 137.
Geociehla citrinus, 9, 15, 187, 222,

252.

„ cyanonotus, 171, 187,
224

„ pinicola, 15.

Geocichlm, 76.

geoffroyi, P., 221.
Geopelia cuneata, 14 G, 147, 221,

231
sfriato, 221.

,, tranquilla, 221.
Geophaps scripta, 221.
Geotrygon mnntana, 34, 221.

,, sylvatica, 35.

„ venezuelensis, 311.

gigas, Z>„ 188.

gilberifrons, N., 313.
githaginea, E., 167.
5fm, S., 312.
gland-arius, (?., 188.
globicera, C, 314.
Ghf.sops'ttacus porphyrccphuhts,

342.
goliath, A., 133.
gouldia, P., 168, 230,
Goura coronata, 221.
Graculipica melanoptera, 252.
Graculus macii, (I. 43).
Srrayjs, P., 208.
<7mea, S., 115, 187, 197, 337,

338.
griseola, C, 221.
griseus, P., 208.
Gruidce, 312.
Cfrws canadensis, 312.

„ communis, 312.

„ japonensis, 312.

,, virgo, 312.
Gubernatrix cristata, 166, 177.
giuirouba, C, 225.
guianensis, L., 158.
guillelmi. P., 244, 245, 246.
guinea, C, 222.
Guira piririgua, 189.
Giiiraca coerulea, 115.

,, cyanea. 166.

gularis, H., 132.
f7?(«/ato, S., 134, 168, 230.
Giittera pucherani, 329.
gutturalis, S., 338.
Gt/ps fulvus, 41.

H.

hagedash, H., 99.
Hagedashia hagedash, 99.

Halcyon smyrnensis, 22.

Haliatus vocifer, 12.

hardtvickii, C, 176, (I. 4.3), 209,
311.

Harporhynchus cinereus, 164.

/(ec/,-*:, (7., 314.
Hedymeles ludovicianus, 166.

,,
melanoccphalus, 187, 198

224, 338.

Helotarsus ecavdotus. 13.

henuitorrhous, P., 189, 190.
/(Piyi, 329.
hemprichi, L., 314.
Herodias alba, 131.

,,
garvella, 131.

,,
lucidus, 101.

Herodiones, 189.

He-.rimns flavala, (I. 43).

Hirundo rustica, 111.
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Immatoccphala, X, 22, 343.
Iioematonotus, P., 190, 275.
Hoematoxpiza sipahi, 251.
hoemorrhous, C, 45, 46.

l\, 188.
horsfieldi, M., 7 7.

hortensis, S., 187.
humilis, T., 221.
hutchmsi, B., 313.
hybrida, H., 205.
Hydrobata asiatica, 77.

Hydrocliclidon, 205.

,, hybrida, 205.

,, leucoplcra, 205.
nigra, 205.

Hyphantornin cucuUatus, 168, 254.

,,
melanocepliulus, 311,
326, 338.

,, vclatus, 168, 186,
316.

lanthia, rufilata, (I. 43), 251, 284.
Ibididce, 312.
/bis cetliiopica, 99.
ibis, Z^, 152.
icterica, C, 4, 54, 167, 321.
Icteridce, 158, 188.
icterocepJiala, C, 307.
ieterotis, P., 12, 190, 274.
Icterus chrysocephaliis, 159.
icterus, S., 167, 177.
immutabilis, C, !313.

incertus, P., 52, 53, 342, 343.
indica, C, 221.

Lf., 89.
intermedius, Mai., 252.

MoL, 89.
Zoro, 209, 210, 211.

„ ^/yp/iia, 212.

,, zcylonica, 211,
Irena turcosa, 21.

IrenincB, 95.
iridina, T., 4, 120.
lyngipicus (I. 44).

;ac/.-a^, jS., 312.
jacapa, R., 55, 129.
jacarini, V., 162, 166.

jamaciensi, L., 34, 221.
jamosoni, L., 314.
japonensis, G., 312.
jendaya, C., 189.
jerdoni, C, 96, 311.

2'., 187.
jocosa, 0., 188.
johnstonice, T., 189.

jubatus, C, 313.
K.

komadori, E., (I. 43), 251.
fcw/iZi, P., 208.

Lagonosticta cmrulesccyis, 167.

„ minima, 64, 167.

„ vinacea, 251, 343.
Lagopus lagopus, 329.
lahtora, L. (I. 43).
Lamprocolius clmlybeus, 188, 252.

Laniida, 188.
Lanius collurio, 188.

„ cristatus (Z., 43)

.

„ erythronotus (I., 43).
lahtora, (I. 43).

,, nigriceps (I., 43).
CarirftB, 205, 314.
Larus argentatus, 207, 314.

,, cachinnans, 207.

„ cirrhocephalus, 207.

,, fiiscus, 207.

„ liemprichi, ,314. ',

,, jamesoni, 314.

„ marinus, 314.

,, ridibundus, 207.
larvata, P., 143, 156, 166, 224,

253, 388.
lathami, C, 314.

„ J'., 331-2.
lazulina, Chi., 305.

C?/., 297.
leadbeateri, C, 189.
Leistes guianensis, 158.
lepida. P., 166.
Leptoptila chloranchenia, 221.

„ jamaicensis, 34, 221.

„ reichenbachi,. 221.
Leptoptilus crumeniferus, 150.
leucocephala. Col., 222.

Ch.' (I. 43).
leucogaster. A., 126, 127.

L., 221.
leucogenys, M., 89.
leucolophus, G., 252.
leucomelas, T., |22.

leuconota, C, '222.

leuconotus, N., 134.
leucophrys, Z., 198.
leucopngon, E., 330.
leucopsis, B., '313.

leucoptera, H., 205.
L., 25.
M., 221.

leucopygius, S., 167.
leucorrhoa, P., 208.
Leucosarcia picata, 222.
'eucoscepus, P., 329.
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leucotis, Pyc, 188.
Pyr., 189.

leveriana, C, 224, 252, 258, 311.
Ligurinus chloris, 166, 177.
Limnocorax niger, 292.
linaria, A., 167.
lineata, E., 330.
Linota cannabina, 167.
Lioptila capistrata, 104.
Liothrix luteiis, 147, 187, 253.
lobatus, L., 314.
Lobivanellus lobatus, 314.
longicauda, P., 31.
Lophafhygia, cristafa, 270.
Lophocetus occipitalis, 13.

Lophogyps occipatiVs, 41.

Lophophaps leucogaster, 221.
Lophortyx californicus, 146, 147

253, 274, 330.
lophotes, 0., 221, 252.
Lorius flavo-palliatiis. 18.

^, garruins, 247.
Loxia bifasciata, 25.

,, curvirostris, 167.

„ leucoptera, 25.

lucidus, H., 101.
P., 184.

ludovicianus, H., 166.
lugubris, M., 188.
luscinia, D., 187.
^Miews, L., 147, 187, 25.3, 284.

„ P., 167.
luzonica, P., 221.

M.
Machlolopus xanthogenys, 22.

macii, G., (I. 43).
macrorhynchus, T., 189.
macroura, C, 164, 187, 222, 252.
macrura, P., 343.
macrura, S.. 206.
macrurus, 77., '1 4.

macrus, C. 39.
mcM^oso, 1222.

maculosus, B.. 312.
magellanica, C. 313.
magnirostris, P., 190.

Z7., 289, 291.
magnus, S., 130.
Mairuitus intermedius, 252.
wa;a, M., 231.
major, D., 145.
malabarica, C, 97, 175, 176.

Z7. 168.
malnbaricus, P., 147, 188, 195.
Malacias capistrata, opp. 31.
Malurus cyaneus, 188.
Mareca americana, 314.

„ penclope, 314.
Mareca sibilatrix, 314,

marinus, L., 314.
Marmaronetta angustirostris,, 312.
maxima, S., 206.
m^ximus, B., 312.
media, C, 307.
Meqapodiidai, 314
melaleucus, T., 188, 252.
melancholicus, T., 160.
melanicterus, M., 252.
melanocephala. A., 132.

E., 32.
melanocephalus, //., 187, 198, 224,

338.
311, 327,

338.
Melanocorypha yeltoniensis, 188.
melanogaster, F., 208.
melanoleucus, A., 39.
melanonata, C, 83.
melanonota. P., 121.

iS"., 238.
melanope, M., 188.
melanops, S., (I. 43).
melanoptera, G., 252.
melanotus, P., 314.
melanura, P., 190.
Meleagris americana, 330.
meleagris, N., 329.
Melierax, gabar, 38.

,, melinus. S., 221.

., polyzonus, 15.

Illpamis, S., 221.

Melliphagida, 95.

mellivora, F., 127.
Melopelia, leucoptera, 221.
Melophus, melanicterus, 252.
Melopsittacus undulatus, 146, 177,

189.

melpodus, S., 167, 231, 253, 334.
Memocichla rubrvpes, 252, opp.

258, 284.
merula, T., 187, 253.
Merw^a boulboul, 12, 187, 224.

,, vnicolor, (I. ,43).

,, vulgaris, 11.

Mesia arqentauris, 41, 77, 195,
204.

Metopiana preposaca, 312.

mexicana, C, 1G7.
meyeri, P., 29, 5.5, 102.
migratorius, T., 12, 187.
MimidcB, 187.
Mimus polyglottus, 187, 253.
minima, L., 64, 167.
minuta, S., 205.
mndesta. A., 168.
modularis. A., 187.
molissima, S"., 312.
wo/Z*s, 0., 208.
Molothrus atronitens, 158.

„ bonariensis, 147, '
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Molpastes intermedius, 89.

,, leucogenys, 89.

monachus, N., 40.

M., 190.
mongolicus, P., 330.
monogrammica, A., 15.
montana, G., 34, 221.
montanus, P., 167.
Monticola saxatalis, 187.
monticolufi, P., 252.
MovtifrinqiJla nirnlis, 25.

moschata, C, 312.
rar.. C, 312.

MotaciUa, luguhris, 188.

„ melannpe, 188.
MotacilKdce, 188, 311.
multicolour, P., 190.
Munia, atricapilla, 253, 311, 338.

,, castaneithorax. 168.

„ domestica, 168.

,, ftaviprymna, 168.

„ mo/a, 231.

„ orizivora, 168.
war., (7^6(7, 168.

,, pectoralis, 168, 231.

,,
' punctvlata, 168, 253.

muraria, T., opp. 25.

Muficic.apa parva, 25.

Muscicapidm. 188, 189.

musicus, C, 313.
r., 187.

muticu.i, P., 329.
Myiophoneus hor.tefieldi, 77.

,, temmenczi, 31 (opp.)
76

Myiopsittacus monachus, 190.

K
nana, S., 168.
Necrosyrtes monachus, 40.

nenday, C, 189.
Neochmia phaeton, 167.

Neophema bourkei, 189.

,, elegans. 190

„ piilchrlJa, 190.

,, venusta, 189.
'blesochen sandviciensis, 313.
Netta rufina, 313.
Nettium albigularis, 313.

,, brasiliense, 313.

,, castaneum. 313.

,, crecca, 313.

,, flavirofiiris, 313.
formosum, 313.

,, gilberifrons. 313.
Netfopufi auritus, 268.
nicobarica, C. 221.
wfflrer, L., 292.
nigra, H., 205,

«?:,9m, (E., 313.
nigriceps, L. (I. 43).

S'., 168.
nigrigenis. A., 189.

P., 19.

nigrocollis, iC, '307.

C?/. 313.
nigripes, D., 54, 55. 343.
niqrogularis, T., 298.
Niltava cyanomelfpna, 343, 34!

,, sundara (I. 43).
w itidiftsima , C 121.
nivalis, M., 25.
noctna, C, 25.

„ TV., 137, 212.
Nothoprorta perdicaria, 329.
riova:-hollandia^, Cal, 177, 189.

Cor., 313.
r., 189, 247.

,, -zealandice, Cya.. 190.
Numida melmgris, 329.
Nycfea. scandica, 312.
nycthemerus, E.. 330.
Nycticorax leveonotus, 134.

,, nycticorax, 134.
Nyroca africana, 313.

,, ferina, 313.

O.

ohscura, Anas, 312.
obscnrns, Anth.. 222, 311, 338.

P., 208.
occipitalis, Lovhnartiis. 13.

Lophoqyps, 41.
[r.. 289, 290, 291.

oceanica, 0., 208.
Occanites oceanica, 208.
oceUata, S., 115.
orhropterus, C. 18.
Ocydromiis earlei, 314.
Oryphaps lophofes, 221, 252.
Odonfoglossa, 189.
CEdemia nigra, 313.
(Ewa capensis, 14 7, 221.
Oestrelata mollis, 208.
oZor, C, 313.
onocrotalu.s, P., 185.
ornata, T., 252.
Orfygospiza polyzona, 168, 322.
Ortyx cubanrnsis, 11.

or7/k E., 187, 195, 201, 224, 338.
oryzivora. A., 168.

,, war., o/&a, 168.
Oryzoborus crassirostris, 160.
O^js tarda, 164.
Otocompsa jocosa, 188.

P.
pagodarum, T., 188,
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palamenensis, C, 309.
pallidiceps, P., 190.
palmarum, T., 28-29, 139, 188,

19(), 214, 253, 338.
palmarum-melanoptera, T., 214,

223, 253, 338.
Paloeornis alexaiidri, 189,

„ hengalensis, 189.

„ fasciata, 189.

„ longicauda, oppos. 31.

„ magnrirostris, 190.

„ rosa, 190.

„ torquatus, 190, 249.

„ torquatus, var.-luteus,

250.
palpebrosa, Z., 188.
paradisea, A., 2b A.

S., 222.
Paradiseidce, 188.
Parus cyanus, 22.

„ monticolus, 252.

,, pleskei, 22.

Paroaria cucullata, 166, 232.

,, larvata, 143, 156, 166,

224, 253, 338.

,, nigrigenis, 19.

parva, M., 26.
Passer arcuatus, 167, 177, 178,

253, 339.

,, cinnamomeus, 167.

„ difjusus, 167, 178, 339.

,, domesticus, 167, 253.

,, luleus, 167.

„ montanus, 167.

passerina, C, 221.

„ P., 190.
Pa.s<or roscMS, 88, 147, 178, 253.

Pavo cristatus, 329.

„ muticus, 329.
Pavoncella pugnax, 314.
pavonia, B., 254.
payesi, A., 134.
fjeo/ei, i;., 224, 258, 311, 342.
pectoralis, C, 330.

303, 311, 338.
M., 168, 231.
iJ., 314.

pelagica, P., 208.
Pelecanus onocrotalus, 185.

„ roseus, 184.

„ rufeseens, 184.

pelzelni, S., 167.
penelope, M., 314.
Penthetria tardens, 168.

Penthetriopsis macrura, 343.

perdicaria, N., 329.
Perdicula argoondah, 330.

Perdix cinerea, 329.
Perestera geoffroyi, 221.

Pericrocotus brevirostris, (I. 43).

personata, P., 168, 230.
P2/r., 348.

Petrophila cyaneus, (I. 43)

.

,, erythrogastra, (I. 43).
petrom, C, 329.
pliaeton, N., 167.
Pliulacrocoracidai, 183.
Pltalacrocorax africanus, 184.

,, carbo, 184.

„ lucidus, 184.
PhalamedeidcB, 312.
Phapn cJialcoptera, 147, 221.

„ clcgans, 221.
Phasianidce, 258, 293.
Phasianus colchicus, 330.

„ ellioti, 329.

,, mongolicus, 330.

„ principalis, 330.

,, reevesi, 330.

,, saimmerringi, scintillans,

330.

„ torquatus, 330.

,, versicolour, 330.
philomcla, D., 187.
phoeniceus, A., 188.
Phocnlcoptcridce, 237.
Phocnicoptcrus roseus, 237.
phoenicoptura, P., 167.
phoenicotis, C, 121.

64, 167.
Phologenas criniga, 221.

,, luzonica, 221.
Pliiiliigidlhraupis cruentata, 348.
Pliunipara canora, 166, 232, 274.

,, lepida, 166.

„ pusila, 166.
PJiyllornis, 95.

Pliyllornithifice, 95.

yicata, L., 222.
ptcazuro, C, 222.
picta, E., 168.
picturatus, T., 221.
pictios, T., 330.
picid, C, 221.
pileata, Z., 166.
,pileatus, C, 166.
pinicola, G., 15.
Pinicola enucleator, 167.
Pipra melanonota, 121.
piririgua, G., 189.
piscatrix, S., 184.
Pitangus sulphuratus, 159.
Platalea alba, 100.
Plataleidce, 99.

Platycercus adelaida, 189.

„ broumi, 55.

,, elegans, 190.

,, eximus, 190, 275.

,, flaveola, 190.
ieterotis, 12, 190, 274,
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Platycercus pallidicep.s, 190.
Flectropteru.s gamhentiis, 238.

Plegadis fatcincUus, 100, 312.

plenkci, l\, 22.
FloceidcE, 167, 180, 187, i311.

Plotus rufus, 184.
Podica senegalensis, 293.

Podiceps capensis, 270.

,, cristatus, 314, 330.
PodicipidcR, 270, 314.
Poecilonetta erytlirorhyncha, 313.

poecilorhyncha, A., 312.
Poecephali, 243.
Poeocephahiti aubryanus, 244, 245,

342.

„ aubryi, 244.

„ guiliclmi, 244, 245,
246.

„ meyeri, 29, 55, 102,
246.

„ senegalensis, 244.

Poephila acuticauda, 161, 168.

„ cincta, 168.

„ gouldice, 168, 230.

„ personata, 168, 230.

poliocephala, C, 313.
Poliopsar andamensis, 188.

„ malabaricus, 147, 188,
195.

Polyboroides typica, 39.

polyglottus, M., 187, 253.
Polyplectron chinquis, 330.
Polytelis harrabandi, 189, 275.

,, melanura, 190.

polyzona, 0., 168, 322.
polyzonus, M., 15.
Pomatorliinus ruficeps, 141.

pomatorJiinus, S., 208.
Porphyrocephaliis spurius, 190, 275
porphyroccphalus, 0., 342.
Porphryio allcni, 294.

,, melanotus, 314.
prasina, E., 64, 230.
pratensis, A., 119.

(7., 314.
Pratincola rubetra, 222, 311.

„ rubicola, 90, 187.

preposaca, M., 312.
pretrei, S., 82.
principalis, P., 330.
principalis, V., 168, 253.
Priow a/'ici, 209.
Procellaria castro, 208.

,, leucorrhoa, 208.

„ pelagica, 208.
ProcellariidcB, 208. <

vrocne, C, 168, 186.
Propasser pulcherrimus, 116.

„ thura, 116.
Psaroglossa spiloptera, 87.

Pscphoius cucullatiis, 58, 327, 338.

„ liucmatimotus, 146, 190,
275.

,, hocmatorrhous, 189, 190.

,, multicolor, 190.
Pscudogyps africanus, 4 1.

Pscudotantalus ibis, 152.
Pailorhinus, 289.
Psitlaci, 189, 220, 311.
PuiUacula passerina, 190.
Psiltacus ciil/iacus, 190, 251.
p.sittacea, E., 64, 168, 177, 232.
Psittinus incertus, 52, 53, 342.
Pditeuieles chlbrolepidotus, 189.
Psuphia crepilans, 298.
Pterni.stc's Icucoscepus, 329.
Pterocles alcliatus, 330.

,, cxustus, 330.
PterocUdai, 189.
Ptilopachys fascus, 332.
I tistes erythropterus, 220.
piiclierani, G., 329.
Puffinus assimilis, 208.

,, gravis, 208.

,, griseus, 208.
Arw/i/i, .208.

,, ohscurus, 208.
pugnax, P., 314.
pulchclla, N., 190.
pulcherrimus, P., 116.
pulcJtra, 6'., 292.
pullaria, A., 189.
punctulaia, M., 168, 253.
purpurea, P., 133.
pusila, P., 166.
Pycnonotidce 95, 188.
Pycnonotina, 95.

Pycnonotus hoemorrhous, 188.

„ leucotis, 188.
F//rii Ill/a er//t/i riii/if'lii.'i, 343.

Pyromelana afra, 311, 338.

,, flammiceps, 316.
Pyrrherodias purpurea, 183.
Pyrrhula europea, 167.
Pyrrhulopsis personata. 348.
Pyrrhura leucotis, 189.
Pytelia phoenicoptera, 167.

Q.

Quelea erythrocephalus, 316.

,, quelea, 168, 177.
Querquedula versicolor, 313.

E.

Rallidm, 292, 314.
ralloides, A., 134.
Rallus pectoralis, 314.
reevesi, P., 330,
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reichenhachi, L., 221.
Bprnrrirostriii avocetia, 314.
Ehamphocochis brasiliuf!, 8.3, 1.53,

177, 188, 223, 224
2.52, 338.

,, , jacapa, 55, 129.
Rhea amcricnna, 314.
RhciidcE, 314.
Rhiincho'p.'s flavirontris, 207.
Rh iiurhritn'i ritfrsro/s, 314.
rifVihinuUfi, L.. 207.
rhioriux, 7'., 221.
Rnlluhis roulroul, 330.
ro.m P., 190.
rnseicolU.% A.. 64, 189.
roseus. Pa., 88, 147, 178, 253.

Pel.. 185.
Fho., 237.

rovlroul, R.. i330.
rvbecvla. E., 187.
rvhrculoides, C, CI. 43).
riihelrn. P., 222, 311.
riihicnla. P., 90. 187.
ruhidicrpx, C., 313.
\Piihiqnln fJavivenfris (I. 43).
rvhrivex. M., 252, op. 258.
rxbritorques. T.. 189, 203, 223,

258.
rw/a, C, 329.

„ Z)., 236.
., 137.

rufe!>cenx. A., 167.
P., 184.
7?.. 314.

nificavdn. B.. 168, 230.
rufircpx. P., 141.
mfilnta, T.. (J. 4.3), 251.
r;(/;wa, r., 222.

N.. 313.
rvfirpiitrix. P.. (I. 43).
r>//(/.';. P.. 184.
ru-t'ra. B .. 111.
RuliriUn frnnfalifi, 116, (I. 43).

fiiliqinom fl. 43).

,, riifivenfrift (T. 43).
/;/.?/.'?, 222, 311.

S.

SaJliilor maqvvf. 130.
S!0»i/ rii-iriisi.f, N.. .31.3.

Rarcidinnih wrJanonntn, 238.

Rarnllnin, p^hhra, 292.
7'.. .330.

mvlnrix, C. 187, 253, 270.
Kcr-atilh. ¥ 187.
}<ca iidnien . N.. 312.
ScfiiihifcUa ftqtinmnxn. 221.

.^rhoeniclua, E., 146, 147, 166.

ScopidcB, 148, 312.

Scops gill, 312.
Scopus nmhretta, 148, 312.
scripta, G., 221.
.'^emitortinafu.'i, T., 221.
scneqalensis, E.. 149.

Porf., 293.
,, Poeo.. 244.

r., 221, 253.
Scrirulns melimifi. 188.
Serinus angolensis, 167.

,, flavtvoitris. 311.
icterus, 167, 177.

,, leucopygius. 167.

,, serinus. 167.
Scrpevtarius gnmbiensis. 40.

ftoZm .5Mrs, i64, 187, 222.
MflZis, 6'., 164, 187. 222.
iS'ifoiia capistratn, 75.

sibilatrir. M., 314.
sipahi, H., 251.
Sipliia parva, 25.

Sii'fl. cyanoptcura. 204.
smyrnensls, H., 22.
sn'mmerringi. srintUlans. P., 330.
Soniateria molissima. 312.
sonnerati. G., 329.
Spathopterus aleTayidrm. 12. 162,

190. 222, 224, 338
Spatula rlypeata, 269.
spectabiUs, D., 14,

Spcotyto runicularia, 311.
Spcrmesics cncnllafa , 168, 177, 231

,, nana. 168.

,. nigriceps, 168.

Spcrmophila albigularis, 166.

^nVa, 11.5, 187, 197,
224, 337, 338.

,,
gnffuraHs. 338.

,, ocellata. 115.

SpermophiJce, 1 1 5.

Spheniscidm, 189.

Spheniscus demersus, 314.
sphrniirvs, A., 38.
spiJn}>tfra, P.. 87.
Sp'Dulalis prctrei. 82.

spinicauda. !>.. 313.
spinas, C, 167.
Spiza americana, 166.

SplziT.tus coronatus. 13.

Spnroeqinthiis amandava, 167, 231,
253.

,,
melpodvs. 167, 231,

25.3, 334.

I

subfJavns. 64, 167,

231, 253.

;

spmius. P., 190, 275.
squamnia, C. 329, 330.

I
S(iuamo.ta, C, 222.

<§'., 221.
^ Starncenas cyanoccpJiaJa, 221,
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Steaanoplevra nvtlnia, l-'M, 168,

230.

Sleganopodes, 189.

Sfeoannra pa '-fidifiea, 222.

fsfellm 0'.. 189.
S!fercnroriidm, 208.

FtPrcorarhiK crepidnins. 208.

,,
pnmafnrJiinnfi, 208.

Sterna, 20.5.

,, ancR'theta. 20fi.

antillnniw.. 206.

,, canf.iaca. 206.

,,
rafipia. 206.

douaalU. 206.

fhiriatiU.i, 206.

,, fulipinom, 206.

„ macrura. 206.

„ mnxiwa. 206.

„ mimita. 205.

Stictoptera nnovlnsa. 168.

,, bichcnnvi. 168.

StirtofiV'za fo'-mnra. 64, 167, 231.

xtoliduf. .A.. 207.
Sfoparrla melannn.t, (I. 43).

Rtreperux. C. 313.
sinaifl, 222.

r.. 168.
striatuft, P.. 311.
Strige". 189.

S<n.T flammea, 312.

stiirmi, A.. 134.
Sturnidat, 3, 88, 188.

Sturnn^ vu^gari-t, 1 78. 1 88, 240.

.mbflarvf, S.. 64, 167, 231, 253.

Sw^a haf<sana, 184.

,, piKcatriT. 184.

sulphumfut, P.. 159.
sundara, N.. (I. 43).

sundev^Ui (sxb-.ip.). E., 168.

supercilinm. Anas, 312.

supercilinsus. Art., 31, 188.
mratpnfiif, T.. 221

.

Sycalis firvenxis. 167, 223.

flareola. 167, 1 77.

,,
pelzelni. 167.

sylvatim. G., 35.

Sylvia atrirap'Va. 1 87.

Jinrtennifi. 187.

,, 137.

Sylviince., 187.

Syncerux a^'.'^tralis. 330.

Syrnixm ahico, 312.

T.

Tachiipfioniii mplalpucns. 188, 252.

Tadorna cnsarcn, 313.

,, cnrvvta. 313.

,, variegata, 313.

Taeniopyqia caHanoth. 146, 168,

177, 231.

talparoti, C, 221.

Tanagra, 2.

„ coelcKti.f, 252.

,, episcopnu. 67, 128, 153,
188.

,, nrnnia. 252.

,, patmarnm. 128-9, 139,

188, 196, 214, 253
338.

,,
palmarnm-mr'lanovtpra.

214, 223, 252, 338

Tanagrella, 4.

„ calophrys. 4, 121.

,, cyanomelmm. 4, 81.

,, iridina, 4, 1 20.

reJm, 4, 120.

TanaqridcE, 188, 311.
TavaqrincB, 1, 3, 120.
/anH, T.. 329.
Tanygnathuf! everetti, 116.
faranta. A., .342.

/a?Y/a, 0.. 164.
fataiipn, C, 314.
TemenchuH pagodarum, 188.

temmincki, M., 31. fopp.), 76.

r.. 330.
fpmporalis, , 167.
Trtrao urogaVuft, 329.
/Pi/ffea, F., 90, 167.
Thamnobia rvfilata, (I. 43).

cambnien.^is. .343.

Tharrhatpus jerdoni, 187.

TJianmalea amJierstioi. 329.

,. pipfii.i, 330.
fhoraeia, C. 55.

71. 116, 168.
/;)?/m. P., 116.
Tibiira thnraria. 116
Harivus, T.. 221.
Timeliidm, 187.
TinamidfP, 314, 329.
tinnuncuhis, C, 25.

F., 59, 312.
///.y.s, 7?., 222, 311.
torqimtus, Pal., 190.

P^i., 330.
rnr.-hitPHS. P., 250.
T., 187, 249.

Totanufi paVdris. |314.

Tragopan caboti, 330.

,, .^atyra, 330.

,, tpmmincTci, 330.

tranquilla, C 221.
Tribnnyx vcntrialis, 314.

Triphodroma wnrario, 25 (opp).

Triplioglof!!<iis for><tpni, 189.

„ 'jolin.ttnvio', 189.

,,
nigroyularis. 258.

,, norcR-hollandm, 189, 247,
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Trichoglossus ruhritoiques, 189,
20:i, 223, 258.

trichroa, E., ()4.

tricolor, C, 83, 252.
Tringa, erythropus, 276.
tristis. A., 188.
trivialis. A., 188, 27(3.

furcom, I., 21.
Twrdidm, 187, 197, 312.
TurdincR, 187.
Turdas fuscator, 187.

,, leucomelas, 22.

„ merula, 187, 253.
migratorius, 12, 187.

,, musicus, 187.

,, vischwrus, 187.

Turnicidm, 329, 330.
Turnix dussumieri, 27 i.

tanki, 329.

,, varia, 829.
Turacns macrorhynchus, 189.

Tiirtur Jecipie7is, 221.

,, humilis, 221.

,
picturatus, 221.

„ risorius, 221.

,, semiiorqimtus, 221.

,,
senegalensis, 221, 253.

„ suratensis, 221.

„ tigrinus, 221.

,, vinaceus, 221.
Tympanistra bicolor, 221.
lypfiia, /,, 212.
typica, P., 39.

fyrannus melanocliolicus, 160.

U.

umbretia, S., 148, 312.
undata, A., 313.
undulatus, M., 146, 177, 189.

unicolor, M., (/., 43).

Upupa epops, 189.

,, indica, 189.

Vpupidm, 189.

Urocissa, 289-292.
coerulea, 289, 292.

erythrorhunchus, 289,
291.

flavirosfris, 289, 291.

„ 7nan)iiro!<tris. 2S9, 291.

occipital s. 289, -290, 291

iirogallus, T., 329.

L rol'tncha, striata, 168, 253.

uropyialis, C., 343, 348.
Urot'riorchis macrurus, 14.

V.

velatus, H., 168, 186, 31G.
iu^/ia, 2'., 120.
•cnezuelanensis, G., 311.
venusta, C, 310.

iV., 189.
versicolor. P., 330.

Q., 313.
vcntralis, T., 314.
\'idua, principalis, 168.
viduata, D., 269.
vielloti, C, 28, 29.
Dinacea, L., 251, 343.
vinaceus, T., 221.
virgo, A., 254.

G-'., 312.
viridinucha, C, 308.
viridis, Chlorophonia, 82.

Cftloropsis, 306
G., 137.

viscivorus, T., 187.
vocifer, H., 12.
Volatinia jacarini, 162, 166.
vulgaris, C, 166.

F., 329.
M., 77.
S"., 178, 188, 240.

^'ulturida:, 40.

W.
ivafilbcrgi, A., 13.

xaitlluiijoiys, M., 22.
XtinlfioUona haematoccphala, 2

Xaitlhoj)////ia ci/anoinelaiiu, 348,

Y.

yeltoniensis, M., 188.
ypechas. A., 314.

Zoiaida amahilis, 241.

,, auriculata, 221.

„ aurita, 221.
zeylonica. A., bb, 234, 250

/., 211.
Zonotrichia leucophrys, 198.

pileata, 166.
ZosteropidcR, 188.
Zosterops, 2 1.

,, palpebrosa, 188,
zosterops, C, 306.

iwio, r., 329.
varicgata, T,, 313,
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Index to English Names of Birds.

A.

Accentor, Hedge. 24. 5G, 112, 187. 21)1. 219.

262, 277, 282, 31«, 319.

Jerdon's (I. 43), 187.

Asami, 298.

Amazon-Parrot, 23, 267.

„ ,, Ashy-fronted, 18.

Blue-fronted, 18, 33. 53,

55. 267.

Le-Vailliants, 53, 266.

„ .. Orange-winced. 265, 266,

Red-backed. 192.

,, ,. Yellow-naped, 53.

Avadavat, 33. 48, 167. 179, 197, 231.

253, 278. 299, 300, 301,

Green, 18, 64. 167, 231, 283,

.301, 315. 344.

Red, 33. 167. 253.

Auks, 341.

Avocet, 314.

B.

Babbler, Golden-cycd (I. 44).

Kusty-cheeked, 42, 141.

Slatv-headed, 141.

Babblers, 95, 141, 211.

Babbling-Thrushe.s, 88.

Banana-Quit. 21, 54, 345.

Barbet, Blue-cheeked. 32, 33.

Coppersmith, 22. 317. 344, 345.

,, Indian Green (I. 41).

Barbets, 159.

Bee-eater, European. 317, 340.

Bengalese. 47, 48, 115, 168, 179, 196,

283, 288, 301. 302, 323,

344.

Birds of Paradise. 285.

,, ,. Count Raggi's. 21.

,, ,. New Guinea Rifle-,

169, 195.

Bittern, African Little, 134.

,, Black-capped, 134.

Little, 134.

Red-necked, 134.

Bitterns, 189.

Blackbird. 21. 55. 8.'). 112. 115. 187, 219.

253, 258 (opp.), 263, 277,

282, 315.

Albino, 25. 32. 56. 253.

American. 80. 81. 187.

Arffcntine, 187, 197, 338.
Hill-, 76.

Hvbrid, 197.
Pied. ,32. 56. 2.53.

,, Red-shouldered, 80.

.. -winged, 187.

Tri-colour, 187.
Blackcap, 24, 56. 162, 187, 219, 255,

276. 282. 299, 315.
Blue-Birds, 164,

|

Blue-Pie, Chinese Red-billed, 291.

,, Formosan, 292.

Great-Billed, 291.

Indian Red-billed, 289, 291.

Occipital, 291.

Yellow-billed, 291.

lUue-Pirs, 289-292.

Blue-winged Siva, 22, (I. 44), 204.

Bobwhite, 11.

Booby, 184.

[Jrambling, 125.

Bramblefinch, 24. 55, 123, 179, 267, 315,

318.

i:rush-Tiirkey. 314.

lUidgerigars, 17, 47, 48. 84, 115. 140-1,

146, 162. 177, 189, 191, 195,

196, 216-7, 228, 265, 266,

267, 275. 297, 298. 299,

301. 302. 323. 344. 347.

Blue, 165, 216-7, 297, 326.

Green, 17, 47, 48, 267, 316,

326.

Yellow, 17, 23, 48, 93, 118,

229 (I. 59). 267, 326, 346.

Rulbul, Black-crested Yellow (L 43).

Brown-eared (I. 43').

Green—(se<^ Green-Fruitsuckers).
Green—(se" Green-Bulbuls).
Hybrid, 89.

,, .Japanese (I. 43).

Red-eared. 345.

Red-ventod, 188.

-whiskered. 47. 48, 188.

White-eared. 188.

'hilbuls. 88. 89. 195.

T'.ullfmch, 16. 24. 25, 30, 31, 33, 48, 55,

71. 162. 167. 179. 220, 267,

282, 283, 315.

Albino. 25.

Desert Trumpeter, 167.

Bunting, Black-headed. 32.

Black-throated. 143, 166.

Chocolate and Yellow, 147.

Cirl, 24. 147, 166.

Chinese, 147.

Corn. 24. 32. 5r>, 277, 315.

Crested Black, (I. 44), 252.

Eastern Meadow, (I. 44).

Indigo. 80. 162. 166, 299, 301.

Japanese. 265.

Lapland. 24. 55. 315.

Lutino Yellow. .32. 56, 316.
Meadow, 32. 55.

Mexican. 97. 166.

Nonpareil, 19. 20, 23, 288,
346, 347.

Ortolan. 25. 32.

Rainbow, 19. 20, 23, 288, 344,
345.

Red-headed, 266.

Reed, 55. 146-8. 166.

Snow, 25. 32. 55, 315. 317,
341,
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Bunting, Yellow, 24, 98, 219, 257, 263,

2G4, 277, 315, 316.

Buntings, 81, 109, 288, 297, 300, 315.

326.

Busli-cliicken, 333.

Bush-Fowl, 293, 294, 2',.5, 331, 333.

Kock, 333.

Jiustard-Quail.—see Quuil.

JJustard, Great, 11, 164.

Bustards, 293.

Button-Quail.—see Quail.

Buzzard, Angural, 14.

„ Desert, 14.

,, Jackal, 312.

Rough-legged, 123.

Buzzards, 124, 162.

C.

Caduri, 159.

Caique, Black-headed. 53.

,, Hawk-headed, 18.

Calornis, Shining, 42.

Canaries, 47. 48, 72, 73, 179, 191, 200,

228, 267, 283, 297, .300.

301, 322.

Canary, Hybrids, 72, 223, 267, 284.

285, 321.

Capercaillie, 329.

Cardinal, Black-cheeked, 19, 20, 297.

Green, 20, 33, 54, 85, 86, 140.

166, 177, 253. 299, 347.

Grey, 265.

Hybrids, 224.

Pope, 143, 156-7, 166, 224,

253, 262, 323, 338.

Red-crested, 93, 140, 161, 166,

224, 232, 266.

267, 323, 426.

Red-headed, 94.

Virginian, 61, 166, 177, 2.53.

265.

Cardinals, 75. 109, 191. 224, 299, 325,

326.

Cariama, 225, 312.

Catbird. 187.

Chaffinch, 24, 47, 55. 162. 179. 215, 216,

219, 226, 277, 279,

282, 283, 297, 315,

317.

Blue. 167.

Chat, Pied Wood-, (I. 44).

„ Stone, 26, 90-2, 187, 257.

(Whin-, 26, 56, 222, 311.

Chats, 109.

Chatterer, 141.

Chiff-chaH, 256, 276. 277. 282. 318.

Chloro-Tanagers. All Green, 20. 80. 82.

Necklace, 20, 80, 317.

Chough, 25, 33.

Alpine, 347,.

.Cockateels, 47, 48. 84. 140-1, 144. 161,

169, 177. 189, 192, 19.5,

196. 203, '226. 228. 232, 240.

265, 266, 267, 275, 298,

299, 301, 323, 346, 347.

Cockatoo, Black, 344.

,, Citron-crested. 243.

„ Ducorp's, 344, 348.

Cockatoo, Javanese, 192.

Leadbeater's, 140, 189.
Lemon-crested, 140, 226.

„ iloseate, 192, 267.

,, Rose-breasted, 266.

,, Salmon-crested, 266.
Slender-billed, 48.

Cockatoos, 141, 228, 265.
Colies, 23.

Colin, Cuban, 9, 11.

„ Scaly-breasted, 329.
Coly, Striated, 257, 281. 311.
Combasous, I.S, 23, 4S, 85, li84, 301, 343,

344.
Conure, Black-headed, 489.

,, Blue-crowned, 18, 45.

Brown-throated, 189, 266.

„ Cactus, 94.

Golden, 225.

,, ,, -crowned, 192.
Jendaya, 189, 266.
Nenday, 189.

Red-faced, 316.

„ -headed, 345.
St. Thomas's, 45.

White-eared, 189. 265.
Yellow-crowned, 266.

Cordon Bleu, 18, 30, 48, 62, 64, 85
86, 167, 169, 179, 196, 197,
226. 228. 229, 259, 266.

283, 300, 301, 316, 323,
344, 346.

Cormorant, Common, 184.

,, Lesser African, 184.

, (Vhite-Dreasted, 183, 184.
Cormorants, 183-4, 189.
Corn-Bird, 158.

Corncrake, 314.
Cowbird, 240.

,, Ruddv-shouldered, 22.
Silky, 85, 144, 147.

Crake, Corn-, 314.

African, 292.
Crane, Canadian, 312.

,, Common, 312.

Demoiselle, 169, 254, 312.
Mantchurian, 312.
Sarus, 312.

„ Stanley, 254.

,, West African, Crowned, 254.
White-necked, 312.

Creeper, 26.

Black and Y'ellow, 21, 345.
Tree, 82. 56, 65. Ill, 218, 219.
Wail, 25.

Crossbill, 24, 33, 56, 147, 167, 227.

,, Two-barred, 25.
Crow, Black-backed, 40, 254.

Carrion, 277.

Hooded, 318.

King (I. 44).

White-backed, 10, 254.
Crown-Birds, 237.

Crows, 89. 152, 184-5, 292.
Cuckoo, 113, 119, 120.

Guira. 189, 323.
Curassow, Globose, 314.

Heck's, 314.
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Curlew, 319.

Cutthroat, 18, 29, 47, 48, 57, 115, 140,

146, 169, 170, 197, 228 (I.

69}, 265, 267, 283, 284

288, 299, 301, 337, 347.

D.

Dabchick, 256.

„ African, 270.

Darter, African, 184.

Dliayal-Bird, 187, 253, 270-4, 345.

Dipper, 156, 277.

Diver, Ked-throated. 123.

Dove, Aurita, 85, 221.

„ Australian Plumed, 325.

„ Barbary Turtle-, 221, 266, 267

„ Bronze-necked, 221.

„ Bronze-wing, 114. 196, 325.

Brush Bronzewing, 114, 139, 169,

196.

„ Cape, 147, 221, 232.

„ Crested, 85, 114, 139, 323.

Deceptive, Turtle-, 221.

„ Diamond, 114, 140, 146-7, 169,

179, 195, 196, 221, 231, 301

Dwarf Ground, 221.

„ Turtle-, 221.

Emerald, 221.

GeofEry's, 221.

Half-collared Turtle-, 221.

Harlequin, 221.

Hybrid, 47.

„ Indian Green-winged, 221.

„ Jamaica Pea, 241-3.

„ Java, 267.

„ Madagascar Turtle-, 221.

,, Martinican, 221.

Masked, 140, 232.

,, Mountain Witch, 35
Necklaced Turtle-. 221.

„ Partridge, 34-8, 221.

„ Passerine, 221, 301, 325.

, Peaceful, 84, 85, 140, 221.

„ Picui, 221.

Plumed Ground, 221, 323, 325

Bed Ground, 34-8.

,, ,, Mountain, 221.

Ruddy Turtle. 221.

Rufous, 221.

„ Scaly, 221, 225.

Senegal, Turtle-, 47, 48, 221, 253
325.

Solitary Ground, 221.

Spotted Turtle-, 221.

Steel-Barred. 221.

Striated, 221.

Talpacoti, 221.

„ Tambourine, 221.

Turtle-, 219, 221, 282 (see Tur
tie-Dove).

,, Venezuelan Ground, 311.

„ Vinaceous Turtle-, 221.

Violet. 114. 139. 196, 221.

White-bellied, 34.

„ -fronted, 171. 221, 225.

„ ,, -winged Zenaida, 85, 221.

Zenaida, 85, 221, 267.

Vovea, 42, 48, 109. 300,

Drongo, White-bellied, (I. 44).

DroMgoes, 88.

Uuck, Australian, Wild, 312.

,, Aylesbury, 312.

Black Indian, 312.

Call, 312.

Carolina, 171, 312.

,, Chestnut-breasted Teal, il71.

„ Crested Chilian, 312.

Decoy, 312.

Dusky, 312.

East Indian, 312.

Eider, 312.

Gad wall, 313.

Knob-billed, 238.

Large Whistling, 269.

,, Long-tailed, 123.

Mallard, 313.

,. Mandarin, 312
Marbled, 312.

,, Merganser, 189 (see Merganser).

,. Muscovy, 312.

„ New Zea. P.aradise, 171.

Paradise, 171.

Patagonian, 312.
Pekin, 312.

Pintail, 313 (see Pintail).

Pochard, 189. (See Pochard).
Rosy-billed, 312.

Rouen, 312.

Scoter, 123, 124, 189, 313 (see

Scoter).

Sheld-, 219, 220 (see Sheld-
Drake).

Shoveller, 313.

Spot-billed, 312.

,, Summer, 312.

Teal. 189, 313 (see Tval).

,, Tree-, (see Tree-Duck).
Tufted, 312.

,, Variegated Sheld-, 171.

Whistling, 237. 269.

White-eyed. 313.

,. Wigeon, 189 (see Wigeon).
Wild, 219.

Yellow-billed, 313.

Ducks, 189. 225, 277.

Dunlin, 319.

E.
Ragle, Bataleur, 13.

„ Black-crested, 13.

,, Crowned Hawk- 13.

,, Martial, 13.

Vociferous, Sea-, 12.

Vulturine, Sea-, 41.

Eaglc-Owl, 312.

Spotted, 312.

Eclectus-Parrot, 288.

Grand, 5.3, 223, 257
264.

Red-sided. 192, 223,
265, 303-4, 311, 338.

Egret, Buff-backed. 101, 132.
Cattle, 101.

Great White, 131.

Little, 131-2.

,. Slaty, 132.

„ White, 101. 102,
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F.

Kairy Bluo-Bird, 21, 22, 23.

Kalcon.s, 189.

Fieldfare, 124, 277.

Finch, African, 302.

Alario. 167, 321.

Aurora, 19, 337.

Au-stralian, 87, 135, 110, 297,

302.

Beautiful Rose-, 116.

Bib, 115, 162, 168, 299, 323.

Bicheno's, 33, 43. 168, 169,

196, 232, 259.

Blue Cliaff-, 167.

Bramble-, 24, 55, 123, 179,

267, 315, 318.

„ British, 297, 299.

Callfinch, 24. 25. 30. 31, 33.

48, 55, 71, 162, 167. 179.

220. 267, 282,283, 315.

,, Carmine, 301.

CKafiinph, 24. 47, 56. 162. 1J9.
215, 216, 219, S26.
277, 279, 282, 2S3.

297, 315, 317.

Cherry. 168.

Chestnut-breasted, 22, 168.
Crim.snn. 19. 33. 167, 225, 258,

260, 317, 344.

Cuban. 31, 48, 166, 169, 170,

195. 196. 22.3, 232, 2,59,

274, 326, 345.

Diamond. 19. 22. 2.3, 33, 5.3, 134-

Desert Trumpeter Bull-, 167.

-7, 140. 168. 169 195, 230,

232. 283. 301, 317, 345.

,, Diuca, 166.

Double-banded, 140, 169.

Fire-, 19, 22, 31, 64. 167, 179;
260, 266. 283. 299. 323.

Fire-tailed, 19, 22, 165, 227, 288.

344, 345.

Foreign, 300.

Gold-, 24, 2.5, 31, 33, 55, 72,

162, (I. 44), 179, 191. 219,
257,' 267, 277, 282-3,

299, 301. 318, 326, 345.

Gouldian. 19, 22. 4.3, 62, 6,3, 64.

•(4 144. 162. 168, 169. 179.

195. 196 198, 200. 204, 227.

228, 230, 259, 264.

26G. 275. 278, 283, 284,

299, 301, 323, 345, 347
Gouldian. H.H.. 19. 53. 144.172.

2ft I, 2:!2. 28,3, 344.

Gouldian, B lI.. 19. 53, 115, 172.

204, 232, 344.

Grass-. 19, 43, 144, 169. 203.

263.

Grass Hvbrids. 22. 196. 260.

Green-. 24. 25. 47. 48. 61. 69.

7,3. 162. 166, 167, 177, 179,

215, 216, 219, 226,

257, 267, 277, 282.

28,3, 297. 315. 326
Green Sinarinn-. 20, 167, 170, 177,

179, 196, 197, 267. 283,

284, 299, 301, 316, 337, 345.

Finch, Grev, 115, 170, 187, 197, 198,

224, 337, 338.
Grey Sing-ing, 72, 167, 170, 179,

196, 223, 226, ^83,
284, 299, 301, 323.

Guttural, 301, 337, 338.
Haw-, 24, 25, 33, 55, 166, 219,

220, 315, 345.

/lybrids, 22. 47, 56, 72, 140,
196, 215-6, 223, 226,
260, 282, 285, 297,

299, 302, 321.
Jacarini, 65, 162, 166, 215, 299.

,, -Larks, (I. 44).

Lavender, 20, 31, 167, 283, 323,
347.

Little. 166.

Long-tailed Grass-, 19, 43, 48,

64. 65, 140, 161, 168, 169,

204, 259, 260, 275, 299,
323, 345.

Masked Gra.ss-, 19, 43, 168, 195,

204, 230, 232.
Melba, 19, 31, 32, 33, 53,

3}7, 344.

Mexican Rose-, 225,

Nonetti, 179. 301.

-Vutmeg, 48, 301.

Olive, 53, 166, 170, 223, 263,
284, 323, 326, 3.37, 346.

Ornamental. 196. 264.

Painted. 19, 168. 169.

Parrot, 19, 30, 64, 65, 94. 168,

169, 177, 232, 259, 347.
Peale's. 224, 258, 311,

342, 344, 345.

Tri-coloured, 19, 64, 168,

317, 344, 345.

Parson, 31, 168, 204, 260.

Pectoral. 168. 195, 231.

Pelzeln's Saffron, 167.

Pileated, 166, 301.

Quail, 168. 317, 322, 345,

Red-headed, 19, 48, 136, 168, 195,

231, 282, 283.

Ribbon, 18. 48, 53, 168, 179, 215,

323, 344.

Ringed, 168.

Rose-, 42, 345.
Ruddy. 167. 262. 301.

Ruficauda. 19, 30, 43, 62, 64,

65, 168, 179, 195, 204 230.

232. 278, 279, 300, 301,
302. 323. 326. 345.

Rufous-tailed. 62. 65. 168.
Saffron. 23. 47, 48. 85, 167, 177,

275, 284, 326.

St. Helena. 288.

Scalv-crowned. 19, 53.

Seed-, 1.30, 160.

Sepoy. 251, 317, 345.

Serin, 167.

Sharp-tailed, 2.53.

Singing, 20. 62, 72, 107, 170.

177, 179, 196, 223, 226,

265.

„ Snow, 25.
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Finch Spice, 4S, 84, IfiS, 17<), 197. 2.53,

(I. 59). 267, 283, 302, 323,

314.

,, Spotted-.sided, 136.

StriaU'd. 48. 168. 323.

Trup, 109, :M5.

Vinacooii.s l-'irc-, 22. 251, 317.

343, ."41.

,, Wliito-browed Rose-, IIG.

,, ,, -tliroated, 166.

Yellowish, 167.

,, Yellmv-rumped. 168. 345.

Zebni. 18, 22, 48. 59. 85, 93,

140, 146. 162, 168, 169,

177, 179, 19.5, 196, 197,
1<)8, 231. 32, 2d5, 266 275,

283. 284. 297, 299,

300. 301, 302, 323,

326. 337, 345.

Finch-Lark.s (1. 44)

„ Black-billed (I. 44).

Finfoot, Seiipg.il. 2r3.

Firefinch, 19. 1'2 31. 64. 167, 179, 260.

266. 2^3, 299.

Vinaceou.s, 22, 251, 317.

Flamingo, Rosy, 237.

Flamingos, 189.

Flycatcher, Blue-breasted, (I. 43).

„ -throated, 22, 23.

„ Japane'se. Blue, 34S

Pied, 162.

, Red-breasted, 25.

„ Ruby-throated, 22.

A.B. Niltava (I. 43)—(sec
Niltava).

Spotted, 219, 256.

Verditer, 22, (I. 43).

Flycatchers, 233, 282.

"Foreign Birds, 1.

Fowl, Bush—(see Bush-Fowl).

„ Guinea-,—(see Guinea-Fowl).

„ Jungle-.—(see Jungle-Fowl).
Francolin, Ahanta, 331.

Black, 329.

„ Double-spurred, 294.

,, Gray's Bare-throated, 329.

,, Latham's 331-2.

„ White-throated, 331.

Francolins, 293, 294.

Fruit-Pigeon, Orange-breasted, 23.

Fruibsuckers, 20. 96, 173-6.

,, Golden-fronted, 346.

,, Green—(see Green-Fruit-
suckers.

G.

Gadwall, 313.

Gallinule. Allen's Purp'e, 292.

Game Birds, 293.

Gannet, 184, 189, 341.
Geese, 189, 237.

Godwit, Bar-tailed, 256.
Goldfinch, 24, 25, 31, 33, 55, 72, 162,

(I. 44), 179, 191, 219, 257,

267, 277. 282, 283.

299, 301, 318.

,, Albino,

„ Himalayan, (I. 44).

Goldfinch, Ru.ssian, 25, 34.").

Siberian, 162, 326.

Goosanders, 123.

Goose, Ashy-headed, 313.

,, Bernicle, 313.

„ Blue-winged Snow, 313.

,, Canadian, 313.

,, Chestnut-breasted, 313.

Chinese, 313.

,, Coreopsis, 313.

Egyptian, 169, 171, 269, 313.

,, Hutchin's, 313.

,, Laughing, 313.

,, Maned, 313.

„ Orinoco, 313.

Pink-footed, 313.

,, Ruddv-headed Eernicle, 11, 165,

313.

,, Sandwich Island, 313.

,, Spur-winged, 238.

-Teal, 237. 268.

Upland. 171. 313.

White-fronted, 313.

Goshawk, Gabar, 38.

„ Many-banded, 15.

„ Senegal, 38.

Grackle, Black-winged, 252.

Grackles, 42.

Grassfinch, Hybrids, 22, 26, 196.

Long-tailed. 19, 43. 48. 64,

65, 140, 161, 1C8. 169. 204,

259, 260. 275, 299, 323.

Ma.sked. 19, 43, 168, 195, 204,

230, 232.

Rufous-tailed. 62, 65. 168.

Grassfinches, 19, 43, 144, 169, 203, 263,

345,
Grass-Parrakeet, Blue-wing, Ififl. 316.

Elegiint. 18, 190.

Rock, 17, 18.

„ „ Tnrquoisinc, 190, 316, 344.

,, ,, Undulated—see Budgerigar .

Grebe, African Little, 270.

Crested, 314, 330.

Great-crested, 270.

Little, 256.

Green-Bulbul, Black-headed, 211.

,, ,, White-winged, 21.

Green-Bulbuls, 20, 95-7, 173-6. 209-212.
See Green Fruitsuckers.

Greenfinch, 24, 25, 47, 48, 61, 69, 73,

162. 166, 167. 177, 179,
215, 216, 219, 226,
257, 267. 277, 282,
283, 297, 315.

Green-Fruitsucker, 95-7, 173 6, 209-212.
Blue-fronted, 310.

Blue-shouldered, 306.

Bhie-whiskered. 309.

Blue-winged, 20, 21,

33, 80, (I. 43), 209.

Burmese, 307.

Everitt's, 3 8.

Golden-headed, 318.

Gold-fronted, 20. 21,

33. 80. 95, 97, (L
43), 173-6, 253, (L
.'i9i..346.

Hainan, 305.
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Green-Fruitsuckers Hardwick's, 20, 21,

32, 42, 54, 80, (I.

43).

„ Javan, 307.

„ Jerdon's 20, 21, 9G.

Malabar, 97, 173, 174,
176.

„ Malachite-shouldered,
306.

„ Orange-fronted, 307.

Steer's, 309.

Yellow-winged, 309.
Green-shank. 319.

Grey-pates, 257.

Grosbeak, Black and Yellow, 19, 20, 54.

Black-headed, 187, 198, 224,

338.

Blue, 1G6.

,, Brown-winfrrd Blue, 54, 115,
172.

Grey. 200. 338.

Mexican Yellow, 323.

Pine, 166.

Rose-breasted, 12, 166.

Grosbeaks, 109. 345.

Ground-Dove, Dw.nrf, 221.

Plumed, 221, 323.

Red. 34-8.

Solitary, 221.

Venezuelan, 311.

Ground-Thrush, Mexican, 15.

,, Orange-headed, 9, 10,

15, 16, 326.

,, Ridgway's, 16.

White-throated, 171, 187,
224, 326.

Grouse, 189.

Sand-, 293. 330—see Sand-Grouse.
Willow. 329.

Guinea-Fowl, 293, 297.

„ Common, 329.

Coronated, 329.

Gull, Black-headed. 225.

„ Great Black-backed, 314.

„ Grey-capped, 207.

„ Hemprich's, 225, 314.

„ Herring, 314.

„ Hybrids, 225.

„ Jameson's, 225, 314.

„ Laughing, 207.

„ Lesser Black-backed, 207.

„ Yellow-legged Herring, 207.

Gulls, 185-6, 255, 341.

H.

Hammerhead, 148. 312.

Hanging-Parrot, Blue-crowned, 17, 23.

Hangnest, Common. 23.

Hauxwell's, 22.

White-winged, 23.

Hangnests, 42, 130, 281.

Harrier, 39.

„ Pallid, 40.

Hawfinch, 24, 25, 33, 55, 166, 219, 220,

315.

„ Japanese, 345.

Hawk, Eagle-.—see Eaglc-IIawk.
Harrier, 39. 40.

Kestrel, 25. 59, 256, 311.

„ One-streaked, 15.

,, -Owls, 124.

Pied Sparrow, 39.

Hawks, 111, 277.
Hemipodes.—classed as Quail.
Heron, Black, 132.

Black-necked, 132-3.

Bull-backed. (I. 44).

,, Common, 133.

,, European. 133.

Goliath, 133.

Night, 134.

Purple, 133.

Squaco. 134.

Herons, 100, 189.

Hill-Tit, Yellow-cheeked, 22.

Honeysucker, Gold-fronted. (I. 59).—see
Fruitsucker.

Hoopoe, Albino. 89.

Hoopoes, 89, 189.

Humming-Bird, Jacobin, 127.

,, White-throated Emerald,
126-7.

Humming-Birds, 126.

Hunting Cissa, 344, 345.

HYBRIDS.

Blackbird, Grev-winged Ouzel x Argen-
tine Blackbird, 197, 338.

Canary, Alario Finch x Canary, 321.
Goldfinch x Canary, 72, 267.

,, Greenfinch x Canary, 72.

,, Grey Sing^agfinch x Canary, 285.

,, Linnet x Canary, 72.

,, Siskin x Canary, 72.

,, Siskin. Black-headed x Canary,
223. 321.

Cardinal, Pope x Red-crested, 224.

Finch, Chaffinch x Greenfinch, 215-6,
223. 297.

,, Cutthroai x Java Sparrow, 140.
Goldfinch x Bullfinch. 56.

Goldfinch x Bedpoll. 56.

„ Goldfinch x Siskin, 56.

„ Greenfinch x Bullfinch, 56.

Greenfinch x Chaffinch, 26, 56.

„ Grey Singing x Green Singing,
299.

Grey Singing x Linnet, 196, 223,
226.

, Linnet x Bui.finch, 56.

,, Linnet x Greenfinch, 56.

,, Parson x Long-tailed Grass, 260.

,, Red-headed x White Java Spar-
row, 282.

Redpoll x Bullfinch, 56.

,, Re"'poll X Greenfinch, 56.

„ Spice X Bengalesc, 47, 302.
Zebra x Silverbill, 22.

Gull, Black-headed, x Jameson's, 225.
Jungle-Fowl, Javan x Red, 171.

Lorrikeet, Red-collarcd f-iiaped) x Black-
throated, 170, 258. 338.

„ Swainson's x Chattering Lory,
223, 247-9, 258, 338.
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Mannikiii, SilverbiU x Bengalese. 19G.

Parrakeet, Adelaide x Pennant. 323.

Rosella x Mealy Rosella, 139.

Quail, Squamata x Californian, 322. 338

Sparrow, Grey-headed x Cape, 338.

Tit, Pleske's x Azure, 22.

I.

Ibis, Black, 99.

„ Glossy, 100, 312.

„ Hagedash, 99.

„ Sacred, 99.

„ Straw-necked, 11.

„ White, 99.

„ Wood-, 40, 152.

Ibises, 189.

J.

Jackal-Buzzard, 312.

Jackdaw, 25, 315.

Jay, Blue-bearded, 22.

„ Crowned, 21, 23, 170.

„ English, 25, 188, 315.

„ Lanceolated, (I. 41).

,, Mexican Green, 80, 81.

Jays, 111, 292, 315.

Jay-Thrush, White-crested, 22, 252.

Jumping Jack, 141.

Jungle-Fowl, Bankiva, 329.

Hybrid, 171.

,, Javan, 171.

Red-backed, 171.

„ Sonnerat's, 171, 329.

K.

Kestrels, 25, 59, 256, 311, 312.

Kingfisher, Laughing, 188.

White-breasted, 22.

Kingfishers, 159, 257, 283.

Kiskadee, 159.

Knots, 255, 277, 341.

L.

Land-Rail, 276.

Lapwing, 219.

Lark, Black, 188.

„ Galandra (I. 44).

., Crested, (I. 44), 222, 311.

„ Pinch-, (I. 44).

„ Indian Sky-, (I. 44).

„ Shore-, 24, 32, 123, 315.

„ Sky-, 24, 120, 188, 219, 257, 315.

„ Sky-, Albino, 25.

„ Wood-, 24.

Larks, 125, 126, 315, 318.

Laughing Jackass, 188.

Thrush, 252.

Linnet, 24, 55, 166, 179, 196, 219, 223.

226, 257, 267, 277,

283, 315.

Albino, 25, 32.

„ Cinnamon, 56.

Pied, 32, 56.

Lories, 264.

Lorikeet. Black-throated, 170, 258, 338.

Blue-Mountain, 189, 247, 248.

,, Brown-throated, 18, 316.

„ Forstein's, 189.

Hybrids, 170, 223, 247-9, 258.

,, Mrs. Johnstone's, 189.

,, Porphyry-crowned, 342, 345.

,, Purple-capped, 342, 345.

„ Red-collared (-naped), 53, 189,

203, 223, 258, 338.

„ Scaly-breasted, 189.

Swainson's, 223, 227, 247-9,

258, 264, 338.
Lorikeets, 1203.

Lory, Black, 189.

Ceram, 18, 32, 33, 53.

Chattering, 172, 223, 247-9, 258,

264, 338.

„ Hybrids, 223, 247-9, 258.

„ Purple-capped, 267.

„ Red, 32.

„ Stellas, 189.

Violet-necked, 248.

„ Yellow-backed, 18.

Lovebird. Abyssinian, 342, 344.

,, Black-cheeked, 17, 33, 64,

84. 114, 139, 161, 169, 189,

191, 197, 265, 267, 275. 297.
299, 301, 326, 344.

Blue-winged, 118, 144, 189, 191.

,, Grey-headed, 114.

Madagascar, 29, 49, 114, 189,
197, 267, 299.

Peach-faced, 33, 64, 189.

Red-faced, 189, 344.

,, Rosy-faced, 53.

Lovebirds, 298.

M.

Macaw, Blue and Yellow, 191.
Military, 266.

,, Scarlet and Green, 191.

„ Yellow, 191.
Macaws, 191.

Magpie, English, 25, 315.
Indian, 236.

Magpies, 111, 277.
Mallard, 373.

Mannikin. Black-headed, 22, 179, 284,
301, 311, 338, 344.

„ Bronze-wing, 48, 114, 139,
168, 177, 179, 195, 197,
231, 288. 299, 301.
Hybrid, 22, 47, 48, 196, 302.
Magpie, 3, 19, 140, 168, 195,
231, 337.

,, Rufous-backed, 168.

„ Tri-coloured, a8, 30, 179, 301,
344.

„ White-headed, 18, 33, 228,
231.

Mannikins, 48, 84, 109, 266, 283.
Harsh-bird, Fiame-breasted, 158.

Red- „ 158.
Marsh-Birds, 130.

Martin, House, 114, 256, 276, 318, 319.

„ Sand, 112, 114, 256.
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Martins, 255, 277.

Mergansers, 189.

Mesia, ISilver-eared, 22, 41-5, 77-80, 204-5

260.

Miijivets, Short-billed, (1. 43i, 314, 345.

Mini vets, 169.

Mocking-Bird, 253.

Moorhen, 26, 219, 262, 277, 314.

Lesser, 292.

Mountain Witch, 35.

Myii.ih, Brahmauy, 325

Common, 188. 266.

Gold-crested (I. 44), 325.

Greater Hill, 33, 345.

Hill, 21, 252.

Pied (I. 44).

Malabar, !147, 183, 239, 323, 32.j

Pagoda, 188.

N.

Nightingale, 24. 56, 91, 114, 118, 187

219, 282, 299, 31.5.

Persian (I. 44).

JJightjar, 219, 283.

Niltava, Blue, 343, 345. 348.

Kufous-bellied, (I. 43), 343.

lifoddy, 207.

Nun, Black-headed, 22, 48. 253, 267.

White-headed. 94.

Nuthatch, 24, 56, 75, 218, 219. 282.

Chestnut-bellied (I. 44).

0.

Oats-Bird, 158.

Oriole, Black-headed (I. 44).

Maroon (I. 44).

Ouzel, Grey-winged. 12. 66. 69, 140, 169

170, 171, 187, 196, 197,

262, 267, 337, 338.

fiing, 25, 33, 187, 276.

Tickell's (I. 43).

Ouzels, 75.

Owl, Barn, 312.

„ Brown, 111, 283.

„ Burrowing, 312.

„ Eagle-, 312.

„ Hawk-, 124.

„ Horned, 111.

„ Little, 25, 137-8, 312.

,, Scops, 312.

„ Snowy, 312.

Spotted, 312.

Tnwny, 25, 312.

Owls, 111.

Parrakeet, Adelaide, 32, 33, 144, 189.

323.
Alexandrine, 84, 139, 188, 2C6, 2tj7

Banded. 189.

Barnard's, 189, 243, 344.

Barraband's, ^89, '275, 344.

„ Bauer's, 344.

Bengal, 189.

Blood-rump, 14G—(see Red-

rump).

Parrakeet Blood-win»— see Red-winged.
Blossom-headed, 344.

Blue-bonnet. 18, l;-9.

Blue-wing Grass-. 189, 316.

Bourke's, 170, 189.

Browns, i8, 52, 53, 55, 228,

316.

Crimson-wiiig2d. 243, 344—(see

Red-winged).

Elegant Grass-, 18, 190.

Golden-crowned, 190.

-shouldered, 316, 327.

,, Great-billed Andaman, 190.

„ Half-moon. 192.

Hooded, 57. 316, 327-9, 338.

Hybrids, 139. 323.

Jendava, 192.

King, 33. 53. 141. 190.

Lineolated, 316, 339.

,, Lutino Ring-necked, 17, 18,

250, 316, 344.

Malaccan, 31. 33.

Many-colour, 52. 170. 190, 191,

196, 228. 344.

Masked. 344.

Mealy Rosella, 84, 139, 190,

243 (I. 59), 265.

Moustache, 23. 85, 190, 192.

New Zealand. 190.

Oiange-flanked. 191.

Passerine, 189. 190, 191.

Pennant's. 33, 52, 84, 85, 190,

200, 323.

Pileated, 190, 275.

,, Plum-headed, 265.

Port Lincoln, 164, 190, 264.

Quaker, 190, 266.

,, Queen Alexandra, 12, 1G2-4,

IfiO, 222, 224, 327, 338, 344.

,, Red-capped, 190.

Red Rosella, 53, 84, 118, 139,

141, 1G9, 190, 267, 275, 301,

344.

„ Red-nmiped, 114, 170, 190,

196, 203, 275, 323, 345.

,, Red-vented. Blur-bonnet. 190.

Red-winged, 220, 267, 344—
see Crimson-wing.

Ring-necked, 17, 85, 190, 191,

200, 247, 249. 250, 258, 264,

£65. 266. 2S7, 316, 323.

Rock Grass-, 17, 18.

Rock Peplar (Pebbler), 31-3,

190.

„ Rosa's. 190.

,, Rose-ringed, 47.

Splendid Rosella. 266.

Stanley, 12, 169, 190, 191,

196, 274.

„ Torquoisine, 190, 316, 344.

Uvean, 17, 18.

White-winged, 18.

Yellow-bellied, 192.

,, ,, -coliared, 225.

„ „ -lianked, 84.

„ -riimped, 190, 344.

,', -winged.

Parrakeets, 75. 141, 191, 228, 232, 240,

282.
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Parrot, Amazon,—see Aniazon-Pnrrot.

., Aubrv's, 244-7, 342, 314.

„ Bluc-rumi.pd. 52, 53, 287, 343
344, 347.

,, Brown-necked, 244.

,, Et.-lectus—(see Ecloctus-Parrot'i.

Kverett'.s, 18. 29, 343. 314.

Grey, 190, 251, 264, 260, 267.

344.

Hawk-headed, 18.

Jarditie'.'^, 'JU-7.

Mever'.s. 18, 29, 30, 53,

55. 102, 214-7, 313, 311
Owl, 243.

„ Senesal. 33. 244. 26G, 316. 311.

Parrots, 191. 264, 265.

Partridge, liarbary 329.

Common, 329.

Hey's ]?ock-, 329.

„ Mountain, 34.

Piebald French, 341.

Red-lepTETcd French. 329.

Partridges, 219, 257, 277.

Pastor, Rosv. 23, 117, 178, 253, 323
326.

Peafowl, Indian, 329.

,, Javan, 329.

Peewit, 257.

Wattled, 314.

Pelican, 40, 152, 185, 189.

,, Brown-backed, 184-5.

Penguin, Black-footed, 314.

Petrel, Canarian Fork-tailed, 208.

Duskv-vented, 208.

Fairy Dove-, 209.

Fork-tailed, 208.

Soft-Plumaged, 2,18.

Storm, 208.

Wilson's, 208.

Pheasant, Amhcr.-l's, 26.3, 329.

,, Common, 830.

Elliotf.s, 171. 263, 329.

Glittering. 330.

Gold, 110, 171, 228, 263, 266.

330.

,, I rapevan, 263.

Kalij. 263, 330.

Mongolian, 263. 330.

Old English, 330.

Peacock, 330.

Prince of Wales', 330.

Reeve's, 171. 263, 330.

Silver, 263. 330.

,, Soemmerring's, 263.

Stone-, 332.

Swinhoe's, 171. 263.

Versicolour, 263. 330.

Pheasants, 110. 171, 189, 219, 225, 277.

330.

Pies, 289-292.

,, Blue-,—(see Bluc-Pies).
Wandering Tree-, (I, 41), 236.

Pigeon, Aust. Crested, 221, 252, 323,

325.

Bartlett's Bleeding-heart, 221.

Black-bearded, 221.

Bleeding-heart. 221. 32.3, 325,

Bronze-wing, 114. 147, 221, 225
335.

Pigeon,

221.

Pigeons,

64,

301.

162,

Pipit.

Pipits,

I'lover,

Pied
Pock,
Tree,

125,

Brush Bronze-wing, 221.

Great Crowned, 221.

Nicobar, 221.

Partridge Bronze-w'ing, 221.

Picazuro, 222.

Porto Rico. 222,

Rufous, 222.

Snow, 222,

Spanish Partridge,

Spotted, 222.

Spot-winged, 222,

Triangular-spotted. 222.

White-crowned, 37, 140, 222.

„ -throated, 222.

Wonga-w onga.. 222.

Wood-, 219, 282.

12. 109, 110, 232.

Fruit-.—(see Fruit-Pigeons)

Pintail-Duck. Bahama, 313.

„ Brown-bellied Chilian, 313.

,, Chilian. Slli.

Common, 313.

Red-billed, 313.

Pintail Nonpareil. 20. 47, 53,

195, 230, 283, 299,

Bl.ack-throated, (I. 41).

Meadow. 24. 56, 119, 120, 219,

318, 319.

Tree, 56.

24. 222, 311, 338.

21. 112. 188, 276, 315.

283. 315.

Golden. 276,

Green, 276. 277.

Grey, -276. 341.
Ringed, 255.

Common. 313.

Red-crested, 313.

,, -headed, 313,

Porpliyrio, Pilack-backed, 314.

Pratincoles (I, 41).

Q.
Quail, African, 293.

Argoondah, 84, 85, 329.

Australian Stubble, 330.

Bustard, 329,

Button, 274, 329.

„ Californian, 84. 1-5. 114, 110, 146-7,

169, 170, 225, 253, 274,
297, 322. 330, 337. 338,

Chinese Painted, 64. 266, 300, 301,

330.

Common. 219, 220, 293.

Cuban, 323.

Greater Button, 329, 330.

Harlequin. 64, 65. 330.

Hybrid, 47, 48, 322,

Island Painted, 330.

Little Button (1. 44).

Mexican Crested, 323.

Montezuma, 84.

Rain, 116 (I. 14), 271, 330.

Scaly-breasted, 62, 322—(see Squa-
mata Q.)

Squamata, 62, 322, 330, 338.
Swamp, 330.

Varied Bustard-, 329, 330.

Venezuelan Crested, 149.

White-cheeked Crested, 85, 330.

Pochard,
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Quails, 42, G2, 146-7, 189, 274, 293-4,

300, 325.

Quit, Banana, 21, 54, 345.

B.

Eail, Australian, 314.

Black, 292.

Earl's Weka, 314.

Land-, 276.

Rufous-headed, 292.

Ypecaha, '314.

Rails, 26.

Raven, 188.

Redbreast, 187—Csee Robin).

,, American, 158.

Japanese, 21, 22, 54 (I. 43).

317, 344, 345.

Redpoll, Brown-rumped, 125.

Lesser, 24, 167, 182, 315.

„ Mealv, 24, 167, 180-3, 315.

Redpolls, 47, 55, 124. 125, 126, 179,
180-3, 283.

Redshank, 219, 314.

Spotted, 276.

Redstart, Black, 25, 32, 42x 56,
222, 311.

Blue-fronted, 116 (I. 43).

, Common, 25.

„ Indian, 22. (L 43).

„ Plumbeous .1. 43)

,, White-capped (I. 43).

•Redstarts, 33, 219, 264, 233.

Redwing, 123, 124, 317.

Reedling:, Bearded, 316.

Reeve, 211, 253.

Regent-Bird, 188.

Rhea, 314.

Rice-Bird, 158.

Rifle-Bird, New Guinea, 169, 195.

Robin, Albino, 25.

, American. 10. 12. 23, 187.

Blue, 164. 187. 222.

-headed. 116 (I. 43).

Brown-backed. (1. 43). 343, 345.

English. 24, 158, 187, 219, 277,

282.

Japanese, 21, 22, 54 (I. 43), 343,

345.

Loo-choo, 21, 22 (I. 43), 251,

317, 344, 345.

Magpie, 270-4.

Pekin, 21, 62. 69-71, 147. 169.

f87, 223, 2.''.3, 265, 267,

283, 301, 326, 346.

Red-flanked Bush- (I, 43), 2.j1.

Robins. 158, 187. 219, 277, 282.

Rock-Thrush, Blue (I. 43).

Chestnut-bellied Blue, (I,

43).

Pied, 187.

Roller, 189.

Rosefinch, 42.

Beautiful. 116.

,, Mexican, 225.

,, White-browed. 116.

Rosy Pastor, 23, 147, 178, 326.

Roulroul, 330.

Ruby-throat (I. 44).

Rufli, 211, 253, 314.

S.

Sacki (Tanager), 128-9.

Buck-town, 129.

Blue, 128-9.

Cashew. 129.

Palm, 129.

Saltator, Olive-green, 130, 159.
Sanderlings. 256 341.

Sand-Grouse, 293.

Greater Pintailed, 330.
Lesser „ 330.

Sandpipers, 256.

Wood, 123.

Scoter, 123, 124, 189.

,, Common, 313.

Screamer. Crested. 312.

Secretary Bird, 40.

Seed-Eater. Bearded. 167.

St. Helena, 311.
Seed-Finch, 130.

Thick-billed, 160.

Serin, Black-faced, 301.

-Finch, 167.

„ Yellow-rumpcd. 167.

Shamah, 11, 21, 23. 54, 80, 164. 187. 222,
252. 281, 297, 324, 333-4,

345.

Shearwater, Allied, 208.

„ Dusky, 208.

Greater, 208.

,, Mediteranean, 208.

Sooty, 208.

Sheld- Drake, Common. 313.

Ruddy, 313.

,, Variegated, 313.

Sheld-Duck—see Shcld-Drake.
Shoveller, 313.

Shrike, Black-headed (I. 43).

,, Brown, (I. 43).

Cuckoo-. (I. 43).

Great Grey, (I. 43), 316.

Red-backed, 188.

Rufous-backed, (I. 43).

Sibia, Black-headed. 32. 33. 54. 57, 75,

104-7, 140, 262.

Silverbill, African, 8.5, 168.

Indian. 168, 344.

Hybrids, 22, 196.

Silvcrbills, 47. 84. 140, 162, 179. 196-7.,

198. 267, 283, 288, 299,

301, 323.

Silver-eared Mcsia, 22. 41-5, 77-80. 195-6,

204-5, 260.

Singingfinch. Green. 20, 167, 170. 177,

179, 196, 197. 267. 283,

284. 299, 301, 316,

Grey, 72. 167. 170, 179,

196, 223, 226. 283,

284. 299, 301. 323.

Singmgfinches. 20. 62, 72. 167. 170, 177,

m. 196, 223. 226, 265.

Siskin, 5, 24. 25. 55, 72, 73, 167, 179,

283, 315.

Black. 343.

,, Black-headed. 5-9, 54, 118, 167,

m. 321, 345.
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Siskin, Chilian, 317, 344, 345, 347.

Colombian. 19, 20, 23.

Hooded, 200, 278, 299, 311, 338,

346.

flytrid, 66. 72. 22'i. 321.

Sikhim (I. 44.'

Siva, Blue-winered, 22, (I. 44), 204.

Skimmer, Eed-backed, 207.

Skua, Pomatorhine, 208.

Riohardson's, 208.

Snake-Birds, 183-4.

Snipe, Great, 123.

Sparrow, Albino, 25, 253.

Cape, 1G7, 177, 178. 253, 338.

339.

Chingolo Song-, IGG.

„ Cinnamon, 25.

„ Cinnamon Tree, 167. (I. 44).
I,. Diamond. 200. 228. 230. 283.

299, 324. 346—see Diamond
Finch.

Grev-headed, 167, 178. 338. 339.

Grev Java, 267, 301, 326.

Hedge, 24. 56, 112 219. 262.

277, 282, 318. 319.

House. 24. 142, 167. 219.

Hybrid, 140.

Java, 18. 48, 85, 140. 168, (I.

59), 265. 282, 29'J, 347.

„ Mexican, 253.

Tree, 24, 167. 282

„ White-crowned, 198.

White Java. 47, 48. 168, 179.

200, 267, 282. 283.

299. 301. 323. 326, 341.

Yellow. 167. 317.

Yellow-throated. (I. 44X
Spice Birds, 84.

Spider-Hunters. 142
Spoonbill. African, 100.

Spoonbills, 189.

Spotted-Wing, 87.

Sprosser, 187.

Starling, 21. 24, 55, 169. 178. 1S8. 219.

240, 277, 282. 315, 318.

319.

„ Andaman, 188.

„ Bronze-winged. 42.

„ Cinnamon, 56.

Glossy. 23, 47, 48.

„ Cfreen Glossy, 33. fs. I8S, 252.

Malabar, (I. 44).
-„ Militarv. 326.

Pagoda. 62. 85. (I. 44).

,, Purple-headed Glossy. 21.

,, Red-winged Meadow, 187.

Rosy, 25, 88.

Silver, 25, 56.

Stint, 124, 255.

Temminck's. 123.

Stone-rhat, 26, 90-2. 187. 257, 347.
Stone-Pheasant, 332.

Stork, 189.

„ Black. 149.

Marabout. 100, 150-2, 185.
Saddle-billed. 149.
White, 149 171, 312.
White-bellied, 149.

,, White-necked, 149,

Sugarbird, Black-cheeked, 33.

Black-h.aded. 80, 245.

Black-legged Blue, .54, 55, .343, 345.

Blue, 20, 21, 80.

Palish-Blue, 20, 21. 54. 55.

Purple. 20, 21. 317, 345.

Rufous-throated, 21, 54, 66,

69, 115.

J, Yellow,winged, 21, 32, 33,

140.

Sunbird, Amethyst-ruuiped, 20. 21. 23,

54. 55. 80. 142, 233-7, 250,

317 345.

Purple, 20, 21, 23, 54, 80,

317. 345.

Sunbirds. 81. 82. 118, 142.

Swallows, 65. 111-4. 127, 219, 255,276,
277, 318.

Swan, Black, 313.

Black-necked. 165, 313.

Common. 313.

Mute, 313.

Polish. 313.

Trumpeter. 313.

Whooper. 313.

Swan.s, 189, 341.

Swifts, 219, 255, 256,

Tanager, All Green Chloro-. 20, 80, 82.

Archbishop. 2, 20, 252. 301.

Black. 2. 57, 140. 188, 213,

252, 263.

Black-backed, 80, 83, 345.

,, Black-faced or -cheeked, 129.

,, Black-gorgeted, 121.

Black-throated, 20. 32, 33, 54,

5,5, 317.

Blue. 2. 20, 54, 66-9. 80, 82:
83. 11.5, 128, 153-5, 188,

213, 252.

Blue (Tobago, sub. sp.). 20.

Blue and Black, 4. 20, 80, 81.

82, 345.

Blue-shouldered, 213.

„ Bolivian Turquoise, 29.

Brazilian Turquoise. 29.

,, Brown-shouldered, 323.

Dark-backed, 121.

Emerald Spotted, 20.

Festive, 20, 80, 82, 345.

Gold and Green. 20, 54, 80, 82.

,, Green-fronted, 121.

„ Guianan Turquoise, 29.

Magpie, 213, 224, 252,

258, 311.

Maroon, 2. 20, 32, 33, 54, 55;
129, 345.

Necklace Chloro-, 20, 80. 317,

345.

Palm. a28. '129, 139. 188, y96.
212, 213, 214. 258, 338.

Palm (Tobago sub. sp.), 212-4,

223, 252-3, 338.

Prctre's, 2, 20, 54, 66, 80, 82;
345.

Purple-fronted, 120.

Red apd Blacjc, 344, 345, 34§,
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Tanager, Red-b llierl Bine, 120.

Eed-ciiro.l. 121.

Scarlet, 2 . 54. CG. 08. 69. 80

;

83, 115. 153-5, 171.

»77, 188. 223. 224
252," 284. 338.

Suiicrb. 2. 20, 66. 80. 83. 94;
' 345

Trirolour. 2. 32, 33, 66. 80.

83. 252. 260. 345.

VieUoi'.s Tnir;u<.i-e 27. 28

,, White-rapi ed. 345.

Yellow. 54. 345.

Yellow-gorgeted. 121.

Tanagers, 1. 3. 66-9, 80-4. 109. 212-1

326.

Teal. 189. 219.

,, Andaman. 313.

„ Baikal. 313.

Brazilian. 313.

,,
Chestiiut-hi'llied. 171.

„ Chestuut-li! pasted. 313.

„ Chilian. 313.

,. C'nranion. 313.

„ Goose-. 237. 268.

., Japanese. 313.

., Slender, 313.

., Summatra 313.

,, Versicolour. 313.

Tern. 185-G,

., Arctic. 206.

„ Black. 186. 206.

„ Caspian. 206.

,, Common. 206.

„ Least. 206.

., Little. 205.

., Roseate. 206.

., fioval, 206.

„ Smaller Sooty. 20G.

„ Sootv. 206.

„ Whiskered. 205.

.. White-winged Black. 205.

Thrasher or Thresher, 164.

Grey. 164.

Thrush. Albino. 32, 56.

Babbling-. 88.

Blue Eock-. (I. 43).

Chestnut-bellied Rock- (L 43).

Cuban Black-eared. B'ue. 42.

Red-legged. 42. 62 252
"

252 (opp.)

Duskv. 22.

Fieldfare. 124.

Hill-. 76. 77.

Him. Whistling. 31. 33, 57. 76.

Hybrid. 197.

„ Mexican Gionnd-. 15.

,' Misratoiv. LsT.

Missel cir Jli.-tle. 56. 187, 219

277. 282. 316. 317.

Orange-headed Ground-. 9. 11

187. 222. 252. 326.

Pied, 32.

Pied Rock-. 187,

]] Redwing, 123, 124,

Ridgwav'g Ground-. 16.

Song. 24, 29, 187. 219, 282, 315

317,

Thrush, White-cresterl .T.iy-, 2."i2.

„ -throatel Ground-, 171, 187,

224, 326.

„ ,. -throated Laughing-. 252.

Yellow-billed Wlii tUng 77.

Thrushes. 9-11. 55. 67. 75, 76, 111, 112,

113, 277, 341.

Tiuaniou. Great. 314.

Martineta, 171, 314.

Partridge. 329.

Rufous. 225, 314.

Tataupa. 314.

Tit, Azure. 22.

Bearded. 32. 56. 284.

Blue. 22. 141, 217, 218, 219,

277, 284, .117, .341.

Cole, 218, 219, 341.

Cre.sted. 24.

„ Great. 26. 218. 219. 277. 341.

Green-backed, (L 41), 252.

Grev. (I. 44).

„ Hvbrid. 22.

Long-tailed. 24. 219. 257. 341.

„ Marsh. 141 (I. 44), 218, 219, 282,

284.

Pleske's. 22.

Yellow-cheeked Hill-. 22 (I, 44).

Tits. 210. 211.
Tom Pitcher, IHf), '59.

Touran. Green-billed. 32, 33.

Touraciiu, Ivaser's, l.H!).

Trairo|)an, Cabot's. .S30.

Horned. 171. 330.

Temminck's. 330.

Tree-Duck, Fulvous. 313,

Red-billed. 313.

Trogan, Cuban 22.

Troupial. Black-throated, 80.

Brown-headed. 85.

Chestnut-fronted. 326.

Golden-crowned. 80.

1. Military. 85. 94,

Orange-shouldered, 85, 86,

Yellow-winged, 85.

Troupials. 54. 55, 81

Trumpeter. 297. 298.

-Birds. 298.

White-winged. 297. 298,

Turkey. Brush-. 314.

North American. 330.

Turtle-Dove 219, 282
Barbary, 221, 266, 267.

Deceptive. 221. (

C. Dwarf. 221.

Half-collared, 221.

Madagascar, 221.

Necklaced. 221.

Ruddy. 221.

Senegal. 47, 48. 221. 253. 325.

Spotted. 221.

Vinaceous. 221,

Twa-twa. IGO.

Twite. 24 167. 226, 31.5.

Tvrant, Grey-headed, IfiO,

Sulphury, 159,

Tyrants, 130, 159, 160, 183.
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V.

Vociferous. Sea-Eagle. 12.

Vulture, African White-backed, 41.

,, Common, 40.

,, Griffon, 41.

„ Leper, 40.

,, White-backed, 41.

Vultures, 40, 100, 15'2, 185, 189.

Vulturine Sea-Eagle, 41.

W.

Waders, 12.5, 126, 264, 277.
Wagtail, Black-headed, (I. 44).

Blue- „ 316.
Grey, 32, 172, 188.
Indian, 253.
Pied, 188, 255, 264, 277, 318

319.

lellow, 33, 255.

,, -headed (I. 41).
Warbler, Black-cap, 24, 56, 1G2, 187

219, 255, 276, 282
299. 315.

Dartford, 24, 25. 32, 56. 210
315.

Garden. 6. 187, 219, 2S2.

,, Grasshopper. 25.

l?eed, 112. 219, 267.

Euby-throated. 344. 345.
Sedge, 25. 32. 112.

Spotted Bush-. 116.
Willow, 25, 56, 219, 318

Warblers, 255.
Water-Dipper. 77.

Water-fowl, 171.
Water-hen, Black-tailed. 171. 314.
Waxbill, Avadavat. 33. 48, 167 170

197, 2.11, 253. 278, 283
299. 3110. 301. 344.

Black-faced, 317. 343, 344.
Blue-breasted, 19, 167, 169, 259

344.

Common, 283.

,, Crimson-eared, 179.

-winged. 19, 167.
Gold-breasted, 18, 33, 48, 53

64. 85. 86. 94. 167, 283
284. 316, 344.

,, Green Avadavat, 18, 64. 167
231. 283. 301. 316. 344.

Grey. 23. 72, 179, 199, 231
253, 301, 316.

„ Melba. 19.

„ Oiange-breasted. 23, 169. 195
197, 226, 231, 253, 260.
299, 337.

„ Orangp-cheeked. 18. i23. 85, 167
179, 200 226, 231, 253
28.3. 284. 301. 323, 334-7.

„ St . Helena. 18. 33, 53, 85, 167
no, 179, 253, 283, 324, 344
346.

Sydney, 22, 167. 346.

,, Violet-eared, 19, 23, 24 169
344, 345.

„ Zebra, 301, 344,

205,

18, 179, 203, 2C7,

8."- 232. 205, 311,
338.

179. 191. 223,
301. 316.

85, 168, 170,
. 267,

316, 344.
23.

:60,

177.

277,

311.

283,

318,

WaxbiUs, 18. 109, 141, 198, 264, 265
266. 278, 299. 300, 301, 302!

Wnxuiiiy, 2.3. 32. 56, 316.
Weaver, Black-fronted, 168. 186. 316.

-headed, 203, 311, 323,
326, 338, 344.

Buflalo 132.

Coiiun-o, 203.

f l imson-crowned, 316, 344.
Grenadier, 85, 168. 186, 195

201-2. 203. 204,
224, 260, 265, 338.

Kaflir. 344.

Madayascar.
314, 314

KapoJcon.
323. 325.

„ Orange. 85.

265. 267,
Ecd-billed.

179, 265
,, Bed-headed,
,, Red-rumped, _

Rufous-necked, 168, 196 ^05
240, 281 (opp.)

). Russ's, 265.
Yellow, 344.

Yellow-billed, 179.
Weavers. 86, 109, 226 '^67

326.
VVheatears. 56, 255, 256.
"Whinchat, 26, 56, 222,
White-eyes, 21.

African, 21.
Indian, 21, 188, 317.

White-throat, 137, 219, 255 957
276, 2S2, .SI 5.

Greater, 25.

Lesser. 56. 255, 276 "8''
Whydah, Giant, 42, 48. 157, 186.

Golden-back d, 34.3, ^ir,.
„ Jackson's, 19.

' „ Paradise.. 33. 48, 85
230, 232. 283. 317.

'

Pin-tailed, 85, 168, 232
Queen, 317.

Red-collared. 168
Whydahs, 109, 326. 345.
Wigeon, American. 314.

Chilne. 314.
,, Common. 314.

Wood-Chat, Pied. (I. 44).
-Ibis. 40, 1,52.

-Partridge. Red-crested,
Woodpecker, Golden-backed.

'

., Greater-spotted. 2
228, 276.
Green. 137, 257, 283.
Lesser-spotted. 220.
Pigmy, (I 44).

Woodpeckers, 75, 218.
Wood-Swallow, 22.

Ashy-headed (I.

White-eyebrowed,
188.

Wren, Blue, 188.
Common, 219, 315.
Gold-creeted, 26, 219, 316, 317,

302,

319.

267,

222,

345.

330.

(I. 44).

), 145, 220,

44).

31, 33, 54,
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Wren, Willow, 219, 254,-5, 256, 264, 277.

Wnns. 2,-H. 277, 282.

Wryneck, 25, 8G, 113, 282, 316.

Y.

Yollow-Hammpr, 219. 266.

,, ,, Lutiuo, 32, 56, 316.

Z.

Zosterop, Indian, 317.
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Roll of Members,

HONORARY MEMBER.

PiLi.MER, H. R. (Fcvnder), Brondi n, 22 Ha:-ringfoa Roa:!,

Briglhton.

Aldeeson, Miss R., Park House, Worksop, N(jtts. (Afarch , IfOD').

Allan, J. W., Bondgabe, Alnwick. (April 1911).

Allott, Miss, The Firs, Lnutli, Lincolnshire. (April, 1911).

Almond, The Rev. P., Branxholme House, Lincoln Road, Peter-

borough. (Feb., 1906).

Amsler, Dr. Maurice, High Street, Eton, Wind,sor. (March, 1909).

Andrews, P. J., Gordon House, AVoodbridge, Sussex. (Dec , 1911).

Anningson, Mrs. Walt-ham-.sal, Barton Road, Cambridge. (Dec,

1901).

Appleby, K. A., Post Office of India, Arrisitar, Punjah, India.

(Oct., 1910).

Abmstein, Mark, 30, Grand Parade, Coi-k. (March, 190(;).

Aerighi, L. J., Harrison View, W'atson Ci'escent, Ediiiburgli, X.B.

(March, 1908).

Astley, H. D., M.A., F.Z.S., iM.B:0:U:, Benham Valence, Specn,

Newbury, Berks. (Dec, 1909).

Attwell, Harold E., Cas.sia Grove, Halfway Tree, P.O., Kingston,

Jamaica, B.W.I. (March, 1910).

Austin, W. E., Wandsworth Public Libraries, Allfarthing Lane,

Wandsworth, London, S.W. (April, 1909).

Baily, W. Shore, Boyers House, Wesfbui-y, Wilts. ( June, 1 909).

Baker Miss M. E., Granite House, Mount Sorrel, Loughborough.

(Sept., 1902).

Bamfokd, Wm., The Coppice, AVerneth, Oldham. (June, 190 1).

Bampfylde, The Hon. Mrs., Coui't Hall, North AIolt.r)n. North

Devon. (July, 1911).

Barlow-Mas.sicks, Mrs. C, The MounI, Rctlierham. (Nov., 1911).

Barros, Americo de, 39 Richmond Grove, Manchester, W. (Nov.,

1911).

Ba.xby, William, C'oal Aston, Dronficld, ShelField. (June, 1910).

Beaty, S., Strathnarn, E m Ciiove, Aldeiley Edgie, Cheshire. (March,

1908).

Beazor, Rev. .1. T. A.. Lovell, 60 Uiigafe, Louth, Lines. (April,

1911).
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Beebe, C. W., Curator of Ornithology, New York Zoological Park,

New York City, U.S.A. (Ju'y, 1911).
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Ceisp, R. L., 58 Elm Park Road, Chelsea, London, S.W. (Feb.,
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Ceokee, Chas. E., Burrow Inche, Lower Bourne, Farnhain (Oct.,

1911).

CiioJKfBAw, J., 193, Manchester Street, Accring'ton. (November,
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Cboysdale, Mrs. B., "Hawke House, Sunbury-on-Thames. (Jan.,
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(Nov., 1908).
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Daeeell. Dr. H. W., Adelaide House, All Saints. Green, Nor-

wich. (Sept., 1908).

Davidson, Mrs. Yew Tree Cottage, Bitterne, Southampton. (April,

1911).

Dean, H. S., The Limes, Clifton Street, Wolverhampton. (March,

1911).

DeFeeitas, E. W., Woodlands, Grenada, B.W.I. (Apri', 1910).

Dennis, Mrs. Harold, St. Leonard's Park, Horsham, Sussex. (Jan.,

1904).

Dewae, D., Fyzabad, U.P., India. (June, 1907).

Dewae, J. F., 2, St. Patrick's Square, Edinburgh. (Orig. Mem.)
DbYardbuegh-Bateson, The Hon. Lilla, Heslington, York. fJune,

1903).

Dobbie, J., Waverley Works, Leith, N.B. (April, 1906).

DoHEETY, Mrs. B., Vernon House, Weston, Bath. (October, 1909).

Drummond, Miss, Mains of Megginch, Errol, N.B. (Nov., 1907).

DuNLEATH, The Lady, Ballywaiter Park, Ballywaiter, co. Down.
(Nov., 1901).

DuTTON, The Hon. and Rev. Canon, Bibury Vicaraig-e, Faii'fh,id,

Glos. (May, 1906).

Ebrill, Wm., 14, Victoria Terrace, Limerick, (April, 1906).

EccLEs, Mlss a. S., The Glade, Ditton Hill, Surrey. (Jan., 1912).

Edmunds, W., Ct-ombo Farm, Langton Matravers, Dorset. (Nov.,

1909) .

Elms, E. F. M., Ro.sebank Cottage, Carshalton Road, Sutton,

Surrey, (June, 1910).

EzEA, A., 110, Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London, W. (Jarj.

1911). c
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Faskv, William 11., The Oaks, Holly Bush Hill, Siiarosbmok. (Jan.,

iy03).

Faux, E. R., Culiiier, Gator Road, gydenham, London, S. E. (Oct.,

3<J) 1;.

I'LsiiEu. W. H. The Bush Hotel, Farnham, Surrey. (May, 1908).

Fjsukk-Rowk, H. M., St. Leonard's Grange, Beaulieu, Hants,

(Jan., 1911).

Flannery, M. J., Barrack Street, Nenagli, co. Tipperary, Ireland.

\Jixn., 1909).

Fletohek, Gko., 19 Peveral Koad, Sheffield. (April, 1911).

Flower, Capt., S. S., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U:, Keedah House, Zoological

Gardens, Giza, Egypt. (March, 1909).

Flower, Mus. Stanley, Longfield, Tring, Herts. (July, 1910).

Ford, J., 258 Wclford Road, Leicester. (March, 1911).

Foster. Miss E. M., 35, High Street, Huntingdon. (Jan., 1909).

Foster AVilham Hill, 164, Portland Street, 'Southport. (Nov.,

1901).

Frostick, J., 137 Endlesliam Road, Balham, S.W. (Dec, 1909).

Galloway, Mrs. E., Fernville, Foitis Green Road, East Finchley,

London, N. (Jan., 1908).

Galloway, P., F. M., Durban, St. Peter's Avenue, Cavai-'shain',

Reading. (Nov., 1907).

Gereard John, M.B.O.U., Worsley, Manchester. (June, 1905).

GiLUKS, F. A., Thornley Park House, Thornley Pai-k, Paisley.

N.B. (July, 1911).

GoDRY, Edouaru, LeCoteau, Lanthevil par Creully (Ca,lvadios)„

France. (Jan., 1912).

GooDCHiLD, H., M.B.O.U., 66, Gloucester Road, Regent's Park, N.W.
(July, 1903).

GooDi ELLow, W., "Mont Fleuri," South'bourne Grove, Bournemouth.

(October, 1908).

Gorrin(;e, The Rev. Reginald, Manston Rectory, Sturminter Newton,

Dorset. (Dec, 1902).

Gosse, Dr. Philip, Curtlemead, Beaulieu, Nr. Brockenhurst, Hapts.

(April, 1910).

GouKLAY, H., Kempshott Park, Basingstioke. (November, 1907).

Graham, John, Rainbow Hotel, Kendal (February, 1911).

Gray, H. M.R.C.V.S. (Hon. Veferinari/ Surgeon), 23, Upper Philli-

more Place, London, W. (May, 1906").

Greeven, Mi.'^s M., 29 Queensboroug-h Terrace, Hyde Park, London,
W. (October, 1907).

Grove H. M., The National and Provincial Bank, High Street,

Newport, Mon. (May, 1909).

Hadden, Miss Nellie, Hotel des Bains, Helivan, Egy])t. (October,

1910. , f

Haggie G. E., Magdalen College, Oxford. (February, 1910).

Hahn, Countess C. V,, 192, Walpole Road, Wimbledon, Surrey. (Aug.,

1910).
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Hall, Miss A. P., 2 Park Place Villas, Padding'ton, Loudon, W..,

and Benholme, Hayliug Island. (Sept., 1911).

Hall, Cuii.ton B., Pedrog-osa ancl Laguiia, North West iCoru&r,

Santa Baj-bara, California, U.S.A. (April, 1911).

Hansell, Fka.vk, Bank House, Granton Koad, Edinburgh. (Nov.,

1911).

Habi-ek,, E. AV., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Government Road, Nairobi; Brit:

E. Africa. (Oct., 1907).

Hakkis, Chas., 114, Bethnai Green Road, London, E. (Apiil, 1910).

HAKitifrDX, J. H., Ellerslie, East Beach, Lytliara, Lanes. (Dec,

1901) .

Haetley, Mes., F. a, St. Hden's Lodgie, Ha ti igs. (.-'lept , 1907).

Harvey, Lady, Langiey Park, Slough. (June, 1908).

Hatchell, D. G., Grosvenor Club, Piccadilly, London, AV. (Dec.

1911).

Hawke, The Hon. M. C, Wighill Park, Tadcaster. (Nov., 1902).

Hawkiks, L. W. Estrikla*. New Clive Road, West Duhvich. (Orig.

M'ember)

.

Henderson, Mrs. W. F., Moorfield, Upper Chiremont, Ncwcastle-

-on-Tyne. (Nov., 1908).

Hen&tock. J. H., Market Place, Ashhourne. Derby. (March, 1907).

Hetley, Dr. Henry, Beaufort House, 114, Church Road, Norwood,

S.E.. (Jan., 1908).

Hewitt, F. VV. G., The Old Hall, Weelsby, near Grimsby, Lines.

(April, 1909).

HiGCiiNBOTiiAM, Mrs. J., Hyde House, Crescent Rise, Luton, Beds.

(July, 1909)..

HiNCKs, Miss E. M., Baron's Down, Dulverton. (Dec, 1904).

HoDGKtx, Mrs., Sedburgh House, Kew Green, Surrey. (Feb., 1908.)

Holden Ralph, A„ P.Z.S., 5 John Street, Bedford Row, London.;

W.C., and Hari)enden, Herts. (July, 1911).

HoLL'NS, Miss, Greyfriars, Preston, Lancashire. (Feb., 1906).

HoLLiNS, B.. 9, George Street, Hull. (May, 1903).

Holmes, Thomas, 46, Aglionby Street, Carlisle. (Jan., 1911).

HorKix.'^oN, Emilus. D.S.O., M.A., M.B., Oxon., Bathurst, Gambia,
West Africa. (Oct., 1901).

HoESBEUGH, Major, B. R., Morrisfcon Biller, Newbiidge, co. Kildare.

(Oct., 1909).

HoETON, L. W., Hiil House, Compton, Wolverhampton. (Se2>t.,

1902) .

HouLTON, Ciiaeles, Labumum House, Denlon's Green, St. Helen's,

Lanes. i'Nov., 1901).. •

Howe, Feank, 54, Thomas Sireet, Wei lingbo rough, Northamptonshire.

(Feb., 1902).

HuBBAED, Mrs. D. L., Casa Sta. Monica, Bordighera, Italy. (Jan.,

1905).

Hume, James, Hepscott, Morpeth. (June, 1903).
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HuMPiFRYs, Russell, Bryii Court, Woldingham, Surrey. (July,

1902).

Huxley, -V., J., 57, Brarlford Street, Walsall. (May, 1908).

IsA.\c, Cma.s., Somcrtoii, Bath Il<jacl, Slough. (March, 1911).

Jack, Mrs. Francis, Springlnead, Sidcup, Kent. (Jan., 1911).

.lAMiiA^ ii A. E., 180, St. George's Street, London, E. (July, 1909).

JAitiJiNK, Mi.ss E. L., St. Michael's Home, Kimberley, South Africa.

(Itec, 1902).

Jkfi.uky, H. G., 75, Tyle Street, Newport, I.O.W. (Dec; 1909).

Johnson, Miss L. Sturton, Orotava House, Ore, Nr. Haetingis.

(Sept., 1910).

Johnson, H. V., 18, Clianibres Road, Southport. (Nov., 1908).

Kennkoy, Lt. G., c./o. Mrs. Kennedy, 7, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. (May, 1908).

Kknworthy, J. M., Moadowcroft, Windermere. (June, 1909).

King, Frank, Hig'li Hdime Nurserie.s, Louth, Lines. (Mai'ch, 1909).

K.xoiuoL. Miss E. Maud, 42, Tavistock Square, Limdon, W.C. (Dec,

1911).

Lamr, E. J., Alvcrstone, Th-etlbrd 'Road, New Maiden, Surrey.

(May, 190(3).

Laener, H. B., Holt, Norfolk. (August, 1909).

Lek, Mrs. E. D., Hartwell House, Ayleshury. (Sept., 1910).

Lech de Lkch, Dr. H., Redcar, Yorks. (April, 1911).

Lewis, J., Gorstorphiue, Ryde, Isle, of Wight. (June, 1908).

Ii'jTLH, Miss C. Rosa, Baronshalt, The Barons, East Twickenham.
(Nov., 1902).

Loncdon, Mrs. C. A., Ai'reton, Epsom Road, Guild foi'd. (Feb.,

1909) .

I
Loodk, A. C, '342, West Main Street, Lexington, Fayette, 'Co.

Ky., U.S.A. (January, 1911).

Lowe, A. J. C, 9 Rectory Road, West Bridgford, Noittinjghaim

.

(January, 1912.)

Lytuuoe, G. W. p.,, 76, Shrewsbury Street, Old Traflord, Man-
chester. (Nov., 190G).

Mace, J., 7C Blonk Street, Sheffield. (Feb., '1911).

McDonagh, J. E. R., M.R.C.S, L.R.C.P., F.Z.S., P.L.S., 19, Har-

ley Street, Loudon, W. (Jan., 1903).

McIntyee, Mrs. J., Muchall, Nr. Wolverhampton, Staffs. (Feb.,

1911).

McIjAren, The Hon. Mrs. AIorrison, Kepwick Park, Northallerton,

lorks. (Nov., 1906).

McDonald, Miss, Meadow Bank, HoUington Park, St. Leonards-

on-"Sea. (April, 1911).

Mackenzie, Jos. E., Chetolah Park, 21 Slipe Pen Road, Kingston,

Jamaica. B.W.I. (March, 1910).

Mauon. Mrs. Alick S., Brookhill, Clajemorris, Ireland. (May,

1910) .
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Malden, Countess, Evelink, AVraglnorc, Smuthbury, Leightoii Buz-

zard. (Aug-., 1909).

Mallett, E. a., M.A., Rose Villa, Hutldersfit'ld Ivoad, Barusley,

Yorks. (Sept., 1911).
,

Mapfjn, Stanley, 12 .AlhiTt Hall Mansions, Kensing'ton iGore),

London, S.W. (Feb., 1911).

Makmont, W. B., The Firs, Amberley, near Stroud. (Oct., 1908).

Makrineu, J. Sumner, Woodbank, Denton, Ben Ehydding. (Oct.,

1909) .

Marshall, Mrs., Marrowells, AValton -on -Thames, Surrey. (April,

1911).

Master, G., M.B., B.C., 86, Guildhall Street, Bury St. Edmunds.
(Nov., 1903).

Mathias, Hayward W., F.R.H.S., Lucerne, Stubbington, Fareham,
Hants. (Oct., 1908).

Maxwell, C. T., 1 Shardcroft Aven, Heme Hill, Suri'ey. (Dec,

1908).

Meadows, J. C. W., 17, Cardiff Road, Luton, Beds.

Medwin, S. a., Cheniston House, Farnham, Surrey. (Nov., 1911).

Miller, Mrs. K. Leslie, 27, Belgirave Road, London, S.W. (Jan.,

1904).

Miller Tinniswood, F.Z.S., 27, Belg'rave Road, London, S.W.
(Sept., 1907).

MiLLSOM, 0., Everberg' par Coi'tenberg, Brabant, Belgium. (July,

1907).

Mitchell, H., Haskells, Lyndhurst, Hants. (SeiDt., 1903).

MoKEY, L. G. Chiozza, M.P., Tyhurst, Chaldon, Surrey. (Oct.,

1910) .

Montague, G. R., 63, Croxsted Road, West Dulwich. (Feb., 1909).

Morris, A., Broadway Chambers, Ilford, Essex. (Feb., 1911).

Mortimer, Mrs. Wigmore, Holmwood, Surrey. (Orig". Mem').

Mortimer, Miss, Wigmore, Holmwood, Surrey. (Nov., 1908).

MuNDAY, Miss Sybil, Shipley Hall, Der'by. Aug., 1911).

Newbold, T., Heathcote, Martin, S.O. Yorks. (Dec, 1902).

Nbwley, R. a., 24, Stockwell Green, London, S.W. (Nov., 1910).

Newman, T. H., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Newlands, Harrowdene Road,

Wembley, Middlesex. (July, 1903).

NicoLSON, Tiios., G., F.Z.S., Glenoe, Walton -on -Thajnes, Surrey.

(June, 1910).

Oakey, W., 3 4, Hig'h Street, Leicester, (Orig-. Mem).
Obeeholser, Harry C, 1,444, Fairmont Street, N.W., Washing:-

ton, D.C., U.S.A. (Dec, 1903).

O'Neil, Aetiiuk, 25, Eldred Street, Carlisle. (Jan., 1911).

O'Reilly, Nicholas S., 80 Marine Pai-,ade, Brigliton. (Orig.

Member)

.

Page, W. T., F.Z.S., {Hon. Editor), Glenfield, Graham Avenue;,

Mitcham, Surrey. (May, 1905j.

Painter, V. Kenyon, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. (Nov., 1910).
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Partkidge, Mrs., Loxi;i, Richmond l?n;i(l, Woitliiii^,^. (Hfc, 1905).

Pateuson, Rev. J. Mapletwrt, St. Jului's Vieaiayie, Hulliiigton, St.,

Leonard's-ou-fSea. (Nov., 1908).

PAUVVEL.S, RoiucuT E., Evcibc'ig' par C'art.eiiljcr.^, Brabant, Belgium.

(Sept., 1909).

Pennant, Lady Edith Douglas, Soham House, Newmarket. (July,

1908).

Perkins, E., Chester Hill, Woodehi'ster, Gloucestershire. (Feb.,

1903).

Pekkeau, Capt., G. A., F.Z.S., 2-4 Gurklia Rifles, Bakloli, Pun-

jaub, India. (Dec., 1903).

Perueau, Mrs. R. A. D., 11, Douglas Crescenf, Edinburgh, N.B.

(Sept., 1908).

Peruin(;, C. S. R.J 1, ^yalpole R-oad, Twickeniiam . (Oct., 1902).

PiiAiR, H J., Broad Street, Alresford, Hant.s. (Jan., 1912).

PiCKARD, H. K., '298, West End Lane, London, N.W. (Oct., 1901).

Pickles, W. H., Stonyhurst, Morecombe, Lanes. (May, 1901).

Pike, L. G., King Barrow, Wareham, Dorset. (Dec, 1910).

PiLKiNGTON, Lady Kathleen, Chevet I'ark, Wakefield. (Sept.,

1908).

PiTiiiE, Mis.s Dorothy, Bellevue, Lymington, Hants. (Sept., l'.)ll).

PoLTiMORE, Lady, Poltimore Park, Exeter. (Aug., 1911).

Pond, Mrs. T., 174, Upper I'arliament Street, Liverpool. (Nov.,

1902).

QuiNCY, R. DE QuiNCY, Ing'tewood, Chislehurst, Kent. (Aug.,

1910).

Rattigan, G. E., Lanarkslea, Cornwall Gai'dens, London, S.W.

(March, 1909).

Raven, W. H., 239, Derby Road, Nottingham. (Oct., 1909).

Raynor, Rev. G. H., Hazleigli Rectory, Maldon, Essex. (Dec,

1909J.
Read, Mrs. AV. H., 215, Chesterton Road, Cambridgte. (Jan., 1911).

Rei-man, W., Post OiJice, Westbrcok, Mai'gate, Kent. (Jan., 1912).

Reeve, Capt. J. S., Leadenham House, Lincoln. (March, 1908).

Restall, J. A., 82, Cambridge Street, Birmingham. (Nov., 1903).

Rice, Capt. G., Clayquhat, BLairg'owTie, N.B. (July, 1902).

Robbins, H., Campden Hill Square, London, W. (Oct., 1908).

Roberts, Mrs. G. L., 132 Queen's Road, London, W. (Jan., 1911).

RoBsoN, J., 28, Camden Grove, Peckham, S.E. (Dec, 1909).

RoEUL, C, 400, Edgware Road, London, W. (Sept., 1911).

Rogers, W. T., Weald View, Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex. (Oct.,

1907) .

RoGERSON, Airs., Fleurville, Cheltenham. (Feb., 1903).

Rotch F. M., Sunnyclifl', Cholmondley Road, West Kirby, Cheshire.

(Orig. Alem.)

Roth, Pred G. R., Sherwood Place, Englewood, N.J., U.S.A. (Nov.

1908) ,
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UoTiiWELL, James E., iSewcU Avenue, Brooklyn, Mass., tJ.S.A.

(Felj., 1911),.

EouTH, Ool., J. J., 2 Beechworth Villas, Cheltenham. (Jan., 1912).

Rcw, C. H., Cliapel House, Long Melford, Suflo'k. (Dee., I90.i\

RuMSEY, Lacy, 23 Rua de Teri>a Pinlo, Vi'ia Nova de. Gaya, Oporto,

Portufe^al. (Oct., 1911).

Savage, A., 16 Rue Gilhert IG, Rouen, France. (Uee., 190.');.

Scott, J. Easton, Birdliurst, Woodoote Rijal, Walling-ton, Surrey.

(March, 1908).

Scott, B. Hamilton, Hamildean, Iiiswieh. (July, 1910).

Scott, Mrs. J. Ea.ston, Birdhur.st, AVoodcide Road, AVallingion,

Surrey. (March, 1908j.

SELLAE8, P. H., 81 Hyndlaud Street, Partick, N.B. (.Jan., 1911).

Sheldon H., Holly House, ChingKird, Essex. (Feb., 1911).

Sick, H. L., c/b Dr. L. Loveil-Keays, Park Lod^S', East Ho,a<thleyj

Sussex, and Corney House, Gliiswick, W. (June, 1908).

SiDEBOTTOM, Mrs. E. Hakkoi-, Etherow House, HolliU|gnvor'tli{,

Cheshire. (Feh., 1908).

Sjlls, Akthue, 260, Loughborough Road, Leicester. (.Tan., 1911).

Silver, Allen, 303, High Road, Streatliani, London, S.W. (Orig.

Mem.)
Simpson, R. E., 9, Christ Church Avenue, Armley, Leeds. (Dec,

1907).

Si-Adden, J. H., 140, Denmark Road, Lowestoft. (Oct., 1908).

Smith-Rylano, Mrs., Barford Hill, Warwick. (Api'il, 1909).

Smith, W., 12, Claremont Road, Redruth, Cornwall. (May, 1910).

Smith, W. S,, 24, Jubilee Street, Luton, Beds. (Dec, 1908).

Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal.

Smyth, Miss Alfreda, 40 Davenport Road, Catford, London, S.E.

(Jan., 1911).

Snakey, H., 21 Leamington Road, B.'ackburn. (March, 1911).

SoMEES, Feank, M.R.C.V.S., 66, Francis Street, Leeds. (Jan.,

1907) .

SouTHCOMBE, S. L., Heskin, Birch Grove, Taunton. (Sept., 1910).

Spencee, p. J., L.R.O.P., P.R.C.S. (Edin), 147, Mellison Road,

Tooting-, London, S.W. (May, 1910).

Spkankling, E., Brookland Cottag^e, South Road, Taunt.on. (Feb.,

1908) .

Speoston, Mrs., The Elm House, Nantwich, Cheshire. (Jan., 1911).

Stead, Edgae, Strowan, Christchurch, New iiealand. (Sept., 1911).

Stkrckmans, Dr. C, 28, Rue del la Station, Lomvain, Belgiuml.

(Aug., 1910).

Stockee, J. M., The Villas, Stoke-on-ITrent. (Nov., 1908).

Street, E., 75, and 76, Horningiow Street, Burton-on-Ti-ent. (May,

1909) .

Stuaet-Woetley, Mrs., Dock House, Beaulieu, Hants. (Oct.,

1910) .

I . •

"
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Sykes John-, Ki, Sliorthope Street, Mussclburgli, N.B. CJan., 1912).

1912).

SuFJOLK and BEKK.sir.iuu, Countess of, Cliurltou Park, Malin(;s-

bury. (Feb., 1909).

SuGGiTT, R., Suggitt's Lane, Cleetlvoriii-s. (Dec, 190">).

SuTCLiFFE, Albert, Field House, Grimsby. (May, l907).

Su'tton, J. Pklh.\m, .Melbourne Lodgic, Carlton lload, Putney, London,

S.W. (May, 1910).

SwAYSLAND, W., 4 7, Queens Eoad, Brig'liton. (Orig. Mem.).

Temple, W. 11., Ormonde, Datchet, Bucks. (Dec, 1908).

Teschemakek, W. E., B.A., Ringniure, Teignmouth, Devini. (Mar.,

1907).

Thompson, M., 4 William Street, Itoslyn, Duiiedin, New Zealand.

(June, 1911).

Thokbuen, Miss C. W., 99, Edgte Lane, Liverpool. (March, 1910).

Thokpe, Mrs., 31, Castleton Road, West Kensington, London, W.
(Jan., 1911).

TVhwaits, Dr. Gilbert B., 54, Beaconsfield Itoad, Briglitnn. (May,

1910) .

Tidey, J. W., Oakderie, Victoria Eoad, Worthing. (Jan., 1912).

ToMAssi Baluelli, La Countessa G., 4, Via Silvio I'elico, Florence,

Italy. (Dec, 1901).

ToWNSEKD, S. M., (Hon. E.rh.ihilional Sccrclarij), 3, Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W. (Orig. Member).
ToYE, Mrs. M., Stanhope, Bideford, N. Devon. (Nov., 1901).

Tkavees, Miss Annette, Kingcraigee, Courtmacsherry, co. Cui'k.

'XDec, 1903).
-

Travis. Mrs. E., Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge. (Jan., 1911).

Trbloar, Sir Wm., Bai't., Grang'e Mount, Norwood, Surrey. (June,

1909) .

Turner, Tuo.s. F., 20, Sheffield Road, Tinsley, Sheffield. (July,

1911) .

Turner-Turner, Mrs., Abbey Spring, Beaulieu, Hants. (Nov.,

1910) .

Tyson, C. R., 1G9, Sloane Street, Chelsea, London, S.AV. (Feb.,

1911) .

Valentine, E., 7, Higlifield, Workin^rirfj. (Dec, 1911).

Vollmar, p., 8, George Street, Minories, London, E.C. (Feb.,

1909).

Waddbll, Miss E. G. R. Peddie, 4, Great Stuart Street, Edin-

tiurgh. (Feb., 1909).

Wait, Miss L. M. St. A., 12, Rosary Gardens, London, S.W. (Dec,
1907).

Walker, A., M.A., B.Sc, M.D., The Chestnuts, Westbourne Grove,

Sheffield. (Dec., 1907).

Walsh, J., 159, Dukes Brow, Blackburn. (Dec, 1908).
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\Vals;u, .J lii'i'iuov, Plieasanl Aviaiics, Blac-kburii. (Oct., lulO).

\Vai!D, Hon. J\lrs. fe'oMEKSET, Garrowderi Castle, Douaghadee, co.

Duwn. (Oct., 1905).

WakdaijE, H., Willing-ton House, Willinglon Quay, Northumberland.

(May, 1903).

Wardlkwokth, Douglas, M.B., Ch.B., fc'l. Xieliolas, SliLringhani,

H.S.O., Norfo'k. (Feb., 1911).

Wakkn-Williams, H. E., AVoodcote Lodge, WaUington, Surrey.

(Jan., 1911).

Watson, S., 37, Tithebarn Street, Preston, Lanes. (Sept., 1910).

Waits, Rudolph, Wi!inar, Wiggenhall Road, Watford. (Nov., 19U6).

Wehu, Miss Katiikkjni:, 35, Barton Itoad, Cambridge. (July,

1909).

Wepsteh. Lady, I'uwdermill House, Battle, Sussex. (Feb., 1911).

Westacott, H., Wellington Holel, Minehead. (Sept., 1907).

AA'EsTi).N, Gr. E. (ji), A'l'oudsome R'lad, Hig'hgate, Loudon, N. (July,

1908) .

Wetjiey, Mrs. R. E., Leholm, Redcar, Yorks. (July, 1911).

WiJiTMORE, Sydney, 4, Pembcrton House, Douglity "Street, [jondon,

W.C. (Sept., 1911).

AA^jLLi'oRD, Henky' (Hon. Treasurer and Business SecreUirij), Fp-

lands View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight. (July, 1908).

WiLLFOED Neville, Havenstreet, Isle of Wiglit. (July, 1908).

Whliams, Mrs. C. H., Emmanuel Parsonage, Exeter. (Jan., 1911).

Williams, Mrs. Ffrencii, 6 Wellington Square, Chelsea, London,

S.W. (Dec, 1909).

Williams, Mrs. L., Oatlands, Sunbridge Avenue, Bromley, Kent.

(June, 1910).

Williams, Sydney, F.Z.S., Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

(Oct., 1910).

Wilson. Miss P. M., 34, Charrington Street, Oakley Square, London,

N. (March, 1906).

Wilson, T. N., M.A., Oak Lodge, Bitterne, near Southampton. (Jan.,

1902).

WiNCHELSEA and Nottingham, The Countess of, Harlech, Merion-

ethshire. (June, 1903).

Wimble, Giias., Thirlniere, South End Road, Bcckenliam. (Dec,

1909) .

Wood, Mrs. M. C, 8 Onslow Crescent, London, S.W. (Jan.,

1912).

Wood, L. W., 36, Billing Street, Northampton. (April, 1911).

Wkight, G. B., c/:j G. Heaton, Churcli Hill, Haiidsworth, .Bir-

mingliam. (June, 1908).

Weight. P. H., Westholme, Sandal, Wakefield. (Jan., 1911).

Weight, H., Newcombe, L.L.B., Westholme, Sandal, Wakefield

(Jan., 1911).

Weottesley, The Hon. AValter B., F.Z.S., Seisdon, Apsley End,

Hemel Hempstead. (Dec, 1902).
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Ykalland, James, Havonstroct, Islo of Wigilit. (Sept., 1909;.

Vkoman, Mrs. Pattisox, The Close, Brompton, Nr. Northallerton,

Yorks. (April, 1910).

Young, Arthur E., Osborne Avenue, Ne\vca.stle-on-Tyne. (Oct.,

1911).

Associates.
AcuTT, J., Goodrost, Manor Road, New Millon, Hants. (.July, 1907).

BiviCKWooD, Miss E., 3, Ladie.s' Ludge, Dunstabk', Beds. (May,

1907).

Hai LiDAY, CiiAELEs, Bridge Street, Banbridgre, co. Down. (.June,

1903) .

HiiKTgcH, W. J., Douglas Villa, Acacia Grove, New Maiden, Surrey.

(Jan., 1904).

Hyde, and Co., Ltd., R., Harold Street, Caniberwell, S.E. (-May,

1902).

Martin, Mrs. Horace, 13, Hillside," Wimbledon, Surrey. May,

1904) .

T/t« Hon. Business Seicretar!/ raqites/s thai lie vmy he prnmplJy

advised of anij errors or omissions in the above list,.

RULES.
1. The objects of " Tjie Fokeign Bikd Club" shall be

the mutual encouragement and assistance of the members and associ-
ates in the keeping, breeding, a,nd exliil)iting of Foreign Bii'ds, and
the improvement of Shows in regard to them.

2. The club shall bo composed of membe!-s and associates.
Every member shall pay an entrance fee of 2s. 6d. and an annual
subacrip'tiun of 10s. Every associate shall pay an enti'ance fee
of 2s. 6d. and an annual subsicription of 5s. Associates shall have
such of the priviteges of members as fJie Council shall from time
to time dii'ect. Subscriptions shall be due a)id payable in advance
on the 1st of Januaiy in each year. If any member's or a,ssociate's

sub.sci'iptions shall be more than three months overdue, life shall be
suspended from .all benefits of the Club, and if moi^e than nine
months over'dua, notice of his having ceased to be a member or
ass'ociate of the Club, and of the cause, may be published in
Notices to Members; and on such notice being published he shall

cease to be a| member, or associate accordingly, Lut his liability for
overdue subscriptions shall continue.

3. New members shall be proposed in wiiting' by a member
or tue Club; and the name and aldress of ev^ery person tlrus jiroi-

posed, with the name ot tiire person projiosing him, shall be jiublished
in tlia Notices to Members. Unless the candidate shrill, within four-
teen days after the pu'blic^ation of his name, be objected to by at

least two members, he shall be duly elected. If two or moi-e mem-
bers shall lodge with eithfor Secretaries objections to any candidate, he
shall not be elected, but the signatui'e to the/ signed objections
must "be verified by the Scrutineer. The Secretaries and the Scru-
tineer shall not disclose the names of the objectors. Associate.';
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dosirnus to l5ocome niomhers shall go through the =-ame form of
election as (ither 'Candidates, hut shall not pay an entrancb foe.

4. Any mrmher wishing- to resign at the end of tWe current
year of the Cinlb shall 5?ive notic3 of his intention to one of the
Secretaries before the 31st of December, and in default of such
notice he shall ba liable to^ t!*3 following year's siibscription.

5. The Oflicers of the Club shall he elected from the
members, and sha'l consist of a President, one or more Vico-.presi-

dents, an Auditor, a Scrutineer, one or more S(ecretaries, a
Treasure)-, a Veterinary Surgeon, and a Council of Eighteen mem-
bers, and such nunil)er of Judges as shall from time to time he
determined hy th.; Conucii. The Edito;-, Secretaries. Ti-easurer,

and Veterinary Sui-gcon shall be cx-offic'o members of the Council.
Three members of the Courcil retire annually by seniorily, i)ut are
eligible for re-election. The Editor, Se.-retaries, and Treasurer
shall be elected t'.iena'ly. The Council and Judges shall be elected

in a manner hereinafter pi-ovided. The other ofTicers shall be
elected annually at a meeting of the Council, inmiediately after
their lown election.

6. The le'.ectiin To;- the three annual vacancies on the Council,
and the Judges, shall take place every year between the 15th
of November and the f.t'i of Decembei-. The Secretai-ies shall ascer-
tain which of the members are w'illing to stand for election to

office, and shall send to each member of the Club on or a'vout

the 15th of Novemher a voting paper containing a list of all

such members, showing th^T offices for which they are respectively
seeking ehction. Each memher shall make a (X) opposite the
names of those foi- wh,-:m he desires to vote; and shall .sign thh
paper a.t the foot, and send it in a sea-led envelop© to the Sci'u-

tineer, so that be may receive it before 5th of December. The
Scrutineer shall prepare a return of the officers elected, showing the
number of votes recorded fny each candidate, and send it to one
of the Secretaries for ])u1)lication in the Notices t-) Members for

Decemlier. Tha Scrutineer shall not reveal to any person how any
mi-ml>er shall have voted. In th)3 event of an e(|uality of votes
the Tresident shall have a casting vote.

7. 'Dealers in birds shall not he eligihle for election lo

any office in the Club, e.xee|-.t that of ,Judg<e. For the pui-pose of this

ru'e, any member 'who habitually buys birds with the intention of sell-

ing them aga n, shall be deem»l a biid dealer. Before the annual
(lection of officers, the Secretaiies shall submit to the Council the

list of members willing to stand for election to the Seci-etaryship', the

Treasurership, and the Council: and the Council shall remove from
the li«t the name of any candidate who shall be;, in thp opinion of

the Council, a dealer in hirds, within the meaning of this rule. The
decision of the Council or of any Committee to whom the Council
shall <lelegate its ])ower under this rule, shall be final. When a
dealer fs ])ro|)o.sed as a niemter of the Club, the fact of his freing

a dealer shall 'be .stated i i t'le Notices to Members^.

8. It shall be awful for the Council to delegate any of
its power to a Committee.

0. The C;.uncil may appoint an .Vrbitration Conmiittee, which
may decide (juestions at issue bi'tween memters of associatei, when
requested to do so by both i^arties. Any decision of such Com-
mittee shall he final. Excej-)t to the extent permitted by th'is

rule, the Club and its officers shall tlecline to concern themselyes
with disputes 'Retween members. '

,
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10. The Oniincil! shall have -["lomer fo alter and add to these

Rules, but shall give fc) the members untice oT any proposed alt^r-

ati m or a lditioii, and in thi) event oi' six members objecting thereto

within l U teen days tho proposed alterations or additi n shall be stib-

mitted to the Atites of the membei's. Failing such objection the alter-

ation sha'l date T om its adoption by the Council.

ir. The Council shall have i]iower to expel any member or

assoeiate at any time.

12. Neither the offlce of Scrutineer nor thjat of Auditor
shall be held for two consecutive years by the same person. The
Scrutineer sha'.l mt be a candidate at any election at which he acts

as Scrutineer.

13. ir any office becomes va'^ant at any time other than the

end of the cu 'rent year of the Ckib, the Council shall h|ave power
to ajvpoint' any member to fill the vacancy.

14. The decision of the majority of the Council shall be final

and binding on the Club, but a resolution passed by the Council
shall nol be acted upon unless there be an absolute majority of the

Council (and not m'ei-ely of those votings) in its favour.

NOTICES TO MEMBERS.
SuBSCRJPTioxs: ^Ye would remind members that all .subscrip-

tions beajme due on January 1st, and are payable in advance

With this issue we are disti'ibuting Banker's Orders, and we trust

as many as 'jjossible will make use of them, as it will tend to

make a little lighter the arduous task of your honorary officials.

Roll: Each member is I'equested to check his or her munc
at once, and to iiromptly notify the Hon. Editor of any eri'oi' or

omission on same.

Memi$krs: Wc oiice more bring forward that hardy annual
" tmore members," and again urge one a,nd all to make an efl'ort

that the rate of annual progression may be more than mainta,ined.

What the few (officials only) cannot attain, the man;/ can easih/

achieve.

Illustkations: To keeji u]) number and ([uality of these

will always be a source of anxiety and diirieully t^i your ]M,a<gazine

Committee, and we urge all who can to contribute to the Illustra-

tion Fund, that wie may not have to cur'tail. Wc li;ave ia!t the

present time a most interesting' colle<'tion of pliotos and drawing's

awaiting' reproduction, if we can only use them all.

HoNOE.VEY Photogk.vpuek: As announced in our last issue,

Mr. H. Willford, has kindly consentetl to act in this capiacity;

and to the end that the Club may fully benefiit by his kindness',

members are asked to carefully note the following:

Will members knowing of nests of any but the most common
species in their localities, and who could procui'e permission for

tFiem to be jihotographed (in any pai't of the country) kindl.y drop.

Mr Willford a card.

Similarly, Mr. Willford will be glad to illustrate articles of
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rarer nesting results

—

i.e. to .go to any part of the country (wherc-

ever time jiermits), and photogtrapli for repiroduction in Bird I^otes

uucomiuun nesting and oUier avir'ultural episodes in members'
aviaries.

We cannot let this announcement pass without express in-gi

our keen appreciation of Mr. Willford's valuable assistance, Tor

it must l)© noted that Mr. Willford is prepared tt). carry out the

alaove. without any charge on the club's funds; hoping ny this

means that many interesting episodes of the domestic life of indigen-

ous species, and Very many more of the avicultural events occurring

ill the ooui'se of the year, will thiereby have a permaiieart record

iu \\w Club's Jourmal " Bird Notes:," and the lattei-'s piiactical value

a.nd interest thereby materially increased.

The Maoazine: We shall continue on the lines of the past

year, with as many improvements as the interest and enthusiasm

of oui' nicnibers will permit us to make. One thing is assured

—if each member will only send us .something of the doings of their

birds during the year^ the past lai'.l be eclipsed ! There must", 5e

many interesting! records for 1911 that have not yet been recorded

in the Club Journal. Our last volume is largely a record of mem-
bers aviaries and their birds, and we fain would have tlv3 pi-esent

volume even more so.

Committees: Tho composition of these, with Auditor, Scru-

tineer, and Judges, for the year will be annoiunoed in. next issue.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

The Illustration and Deficit Funds.
Tiie Committee acknowlcdg'e with best thanks the following

Unnationf :
—

£ B. d.

H. D. Astley, M.A., etc. 5 5 0

Hon. M. C. Hawke (E.T. Fund) 0 10 0

J. H. Henstock 0 10 0

Miss Lock 0 2 C

J C. W. Meadows 0 5 0

Cai>tain Perreau 10 0

Miss St. A. Wait 0 10 0

Obituary.

Keith -Murray, Chudleigfli Vi'las, Bideford, Devon, on December

18th, 1911.

New Members Elected.

Miss E. Maufi Knobel, 32, Tavistock Square, London, W.C.
Ai'thur J. C. Lowe, 9, Rectory Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham.

D. G. Hatchell, Cti'osvcnor Club, Picadilly, London, W.
Miss Vera Bromwich, 12, Hill Street, Rutland Gate, London, S.W.

Ernest Valentine, 7, Hightield, W(jrkingtoii.
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Miss Amy S. Eccles, The Glade, Dilton Hill, Surrey.

Mrs. Murilla Cyril Wood, 8, Onslow Crescenl, 'London, S.W.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Col. ]. .;. Kouth 2, Beechworth Villas, Cheltenham.

Bi/ H. W. 'Mathias.

W. Redman, Post Office, Westbrook, Maigrate, Kent.

By W. T. Rogera.

Mrs. E. Cartwri^ht, Bretton Lodge, "Wakefield.

By H. W. Mathias.

J. \y . Tidey, Oakdene, V'ictoria Road, Worthing.

By H. R. Fillmer.

John Sykes, IH, Shorthope Street, .Musselburgh, Scotland.

By H. Goodchild.

Edouard Godry, Le Coteau, Lantheuil ]
ai- Creully (Calvados), France.

By Ihe Hon. Editor.

H. J. i'hair, Broad Street, .^Iresford, Hunts.

By H. Willford.

The Show Season.
The Show Committee wish to thank Miss M. E. Baker for

presenting the two specials as under :
—

L.P.O.S. Crystal Palace Show :

2s. 6d. for most points in Parrakeet Class.

2s. 6d. for most points in Finch Class.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
Hon. "Exhibitioual Siec.

3, Swifl; Street,

Fulham, S.W.

The Bird Market.
All adTBitisements must be preijaid !«id reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of the month

Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum fid,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the
present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep
tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/(5.

,l/>;)/// /o The PrRf.isiiKit, i\Iarket Place. Ashbourne

AVIARIES: .\viaries Planned antl their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasi nable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to sup'ply all kinds of biid seeds and foods fiom my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. Cd. with larger pro-

I'ortion of animal matter 23. and 2s. Gd. per lb. Le;ttere

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,
Sun ey.

CLUB BADGES: In s(;lid .silver, ])icked out in blue and white

cnaniL'l, .3s. Gd. each.—Ajiply the Hon. Edit.ur.
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WANTED: "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

parts; also Part I., Vol. I., New Series.—Apply J. H. Hen-
siock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

FOR SALE: Acclimatised birds from private aviary: Scarlet Tana-

g'er 21s., Rosy Pastor 15s. 6d., Nutmeg Finches 2s. Gd., Indian

Dyal 30s., Bocage's Widow Bird 10s. 6d., Green 'Budgerigars

4s. pair, Green Cardinals 20s. 6d. each. Saffron Finches 2s.

3d. each, White-crested Virginian Quail £3 3s. pair.—Rattigan,

Lanarkslea, Coi-nwall Gardens, London, S.W.

.OALIFORNIAN Quail, cock, two hens, 20s.; Pair Bronze-neck

Doves 15s.; Crested Dove, cock, 10s.; Violet Dove 10s.;

White-cheeked Crested Quail, cock, I5s. Approval.—Wm. Shore

Baily, Boyers House, Westbury; Wilts.

BOOKS FOR SALE: Foreigtn Finches, sixty coloured plates, by

"Butler"; Two volumes Butler's Biids of Great Britain, GO

and 55 coloured plates; Part I. Illustrated Butler's Foreigii

TBirds for Cage ancl Aviary. Crindition guaranteed 'a^ new.

vVhat ofl'ers.—Murray, Chudleigh Villa, "Bide ford, Devon.

WANTED: 3 Hen Blue-winged Lovebirds; 2 pairs Crimson-wing
Parrakeets, and 3 Hen Gouldian Finches, FOR SALE: Pair

of Ruficauda Finches, acclimatised, 30s.—Miss L. Clare, 19 4,

Coombe Lane, Wimbledon ,S.W.

FOR SALE: Three Pennant x Rosella Hybi-ids, hatched last .Tune,

verj' beautiful and striking birds, fully moult'^d, perfect health,

in outdoor unheated aviary, 25s. each.—Marriner, Denton, Ren

Rbydding.

FOR SALE: Golden Pheasants, pure bred, 22s. tlie pair.—Mrs.

Croysdale, Hawke House, Sunhuiy-nn-Tliames.

FOR SALE: Most desii'able modern built Residence, Aviaries and

Grounds, situated cfii the Surrey Hills, 600 feet above sea

level; 45 minutes from Lcindon Bridge. House: 3 Receptiv)n

Rooims', 5 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Pantry, Lavatories; and all Modern
conveniences. Grounds: 2^ acres Woodland (oak_, beech, and
hazel underwood); 2| acres pleasure grounds (lawns, pergolas,

towers, and p'lanted with hundreds of choice loje tieas, shrubs,

etc.) Apiaries: 2, each 70 feet long, naturally planted, fouii-

tains, shelters, only recently completed at gi-eat oast. For fur-

ther particulars and cards to view, apply to W. T. Page, Glen-
field. Graham Avenue, ]VIitch;un, Surrev.

D. De VON & CO ,
114, BETHNEL GREEN ROAD, LOXLON, wid receive direcl I'vjm

India in a few days a consignment oT Sunliir.-ls. Mynalis,

Shamas. Golden Orioles
,
Dyal Birds, i'lycatcliei s. Barbels, and

other rare birds. T'lease ask for Price Tjists. A.dilress as

above. Telephone, 5489 "Wall"; Telegi-apliic Arldrrss
" Oiseaux," London.
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Magazine CoTrimdttee:

Dr. P. GossE. Dr. J. E. R. McDonagh.
H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S. Hayward W. Mathias F.R.H.S

J. H. Hakrison. Dr. J. Easton Scott.
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Miss C. KosA Little. Allen Silver. S. M. Townsend. (Sec.)
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H. R. Fillmek. J. RoBSON. S. M. Townsend.

Notice to Members.

The Magazine: The recent L.P.O.S. Show, practically ends

the exhibition season 1911-12, and we trust miembers will not

fail to send in copy of the doings of their birds now that the jmorei

purely avicultural portion of the year is upon us; and to this end!

we urgo every member to keep an Aviary Log Book, and to send
in their records from time to time. Articles are specially re-

quested upon the following subjects:

Breeding Records, all species. Aviary, Episodes in GeneraJ.

British Birds. Feeding' and Treatment of Birds.

Parrots, Parrakeets, Lories, and Lorikeets (articles are speci-

ally requested upon this group, they have not hithierto received]

their due share of our space).

Our Illustrations: These add greatly to the cost of the

Magazine and also to its general effectiveness, but these can only
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"he maintained in their present profusion by liberal donations to the

Illustration Fund. At the present time we have the opportunity

of securing photos of Foreig'n Birds, nests and eggs, young being

fed, etc. (from life) in their native wilds, some of which we hope
will appear in a near issue—it would be very regrettable if we ha4
to let the opportunity slip' by, also of availing ourselves fully of Mr.
Willfoi'd's generous oflfer. We would remind members that there are

no paid officials, working expenses are low, and that they thems
selves are the sole beneflcaries of the fund.

New Members: We would point out there is no time like

the beginning of a fresh club year to secure these, and Wie are

assured that, if each member made the F.B.C. known to all their

friends who ,are interested in birds, or send their names to either the

Hon. Editor or Bus. Sec, who would send them particulars of the

club and specimen of the Maga^zine, a large influx of members would

be the result. We urge this upon the consideration of all.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

HENEY WILLFORD, Hon. Business Secretary.

The Illustration and Deficit Funds.
£ s. d.

Dr. E. Hopkinson 0 10 0

Lady Kathleen Pilkington 10 0

Countess of Winchilsea and Nottingham ... 1 1 0

Hon. Miss A. Bruce 0 10 0

Miss E. F. Chawner .'. 0 5 0

Mrs. E. A. H. Hartley 0 10 0

Eev. J. M. Paterson 0 10 0

Mrs. Perreau 0 2 6

H. L. Sich 0 10 0

Miss F. M. Wilson 0 10 0

Obituary.

With aeepest regret we announce the death of one of the

most active members of the Council and Magazine Committete,

Hayward W. Ma,thias, on 10th inst., very suddenly, from heart

failure.

Errata—Re Roll.

Miss E. Maud Knobel, should be 32, Tavistock Square, London, W.

Rev. G. H. Raynor—" Hazleigh Rectory," should be Hazeleigh.

Rectory.
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New Members Elected.

Col. J. J. Routh 2, Beechworth Villas, Cheltenham.

W. R&dman, Post Office, Westbrook, Marg^ate, Kent.

Mrs. E. CartwTight, Bretton Lodge, Wakefield.

J. W. Tidey, Oakdene, Victoria Ex^ad, Worthing".

John Sykes, 16, Shorthope Street, Musselburgh, Scotland.

Edouard Godry, Le Coteau, Lantheuil pai- Creully (Calvados), France.

H. J. Phair, Broad Street, Alresford, Hants.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Rev. W. J. Constable, Uppingham, Rutland. Bi/ the Hon. Editor.

E. Bagehot Kite, Haines Hill House, Taunton, Somerset.

By E. Sprankling.

J. W. Curson, Temperance Hotel, opposite Central Station, Lowes-

toft. By ./. Smith.

Rosslyu Alannering, 117 ELsenham Street, Southfields, London, S.W.

Btj H. WiUtord.

The Bird Market.
All adTtrtisements must be prepaifi .anil reach the Editorial Secretary by the Iflth i>f tb« menIB

Charge . Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which is 1/6.

App!;/ lu The Publish ek, Market Place, Ashbourn*

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to sup'ply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock, Also special mixtui'e for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture, Is. 6d.^ with larger pro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. pieir lb. Letters

only.—W. T. Page, Glenfleld, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,

Surrey.

FOR SALE: Most desirable modern built Residence, Aviaries and
Grounds, situated o|n the Surrey Hills, 600 feet above seft

level; 45 minutes from Lomdon Bridge. House: 3 Reception

Rooms, 5 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Pantry, Lavatories ; and all Modern
conveniences. Grounds: 2^ acres Woodland (oak, beech, and
hazel underwood) ; 2| acres pleasure grounds (lawns, pergolas,

towers, and planted with hundreds of choice I'ose trees, shrubs,

etc.) Aviaries: 2, each 70 feet long, naturally planted, foun-

tains, shelters, only recently completed at great cost. For fur-

ther particulars and cards to view, apply to W. T. Page, Glen-
fleld, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

MRS. MILLER has some well bred Prince Charles Spaniel Puppies
for Sale three and a half months old. Price from £-3 3s. Oa.

each. Puppies, Parents, and Pedigree can be seen by appoint-,

ment, 27, Belgrave Road, S.W.
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NEST BARRELS for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for

tlio ]iurpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and large.—Apiply,

W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED: "Bird Notes," Vol. I., First Series, bound or in loose

parts; also Part I., Vol. I., New Series.—Apply J. H. Hen-
stock, Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, ])icked out in blue and white

enamel, 3s. 6d. each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

WANTED: Cock Diamond Dove, also hen Peaceful Dove.—W. J.

Lewis, Corstorphine, Ryde, I. of W.
FOR SALE: Lovely deep yellow young prize bred Canary, in full

song, 9s. 6d.—Mrs. Griffiths, The Yew's, Merton Park, Surrey.

(Non-|member)

.

FOR SALE: Acclimatised pair Pekin Robins 7s. 6d., hen Paradise

Whydalis 2s. 6d., or taken in exchange or part exchange for

"hen Gould'ian Finch. Green cross -1)red Canaries: cocks Ss. 6d.,

hens 2s.—H. Sheldon, Holly House, Chingford, Essex.

FOR SALE: Gi-ey-headed Ouzel (Memla casUvnea\, very handsome,

quite hardy and acclimatised, 60s.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Gra-

ham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Pair Breeding Rosellas, from Aviary. WANTED:
Stanley and other Parrakeets.—Curson's Hotel, Lowestoft.

FOR SALE: Fully adult, and unrelated Green BUDGERIGARS,
6s. p.air ;

cocks, 2s. (kl.; Yeliow Cocks, 3s. 6d.; Young

trreen's 4s. Cd. pair; cocks 2s.; Young Yellow cocks, 2s. 6d.;

reliablo breeders. Cock Zebra Finches , 3s. each; Young Cocka-

teels (cocks), 4s. each; Chinese Painted Quails, cocks, 9s.,

hens, lis.; all bred in my garden aviaries.—J. Ford, 258 Wel-

ford-road, Leicester.

FOR SALE: Acclimatised pair Pekin Robins, 7s. 6d. ; Hen Paradise

Whydah, 2s. 6d. ; or taken in exchange or part-exchange for

Hen Gouldian Finch. Green Cross-bred Canaries, Cocks',

3s. 6d., Hens, 2s.—H. Sheldon, Holly House; Chingford; Essex.

Bichenos, 20s. pair.

Grassfinches, 16s. pair.

Black Goulds, 25s. i^air.

Red Cock and Black Hen, 30.s. pair.

Greater Hill Mynah, 30s.

Offers:—

Thousands of Foreign
Finches, from 2s. pair,

9s. Dozen.

Address:—
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON.

Fhone 5489 Wall. Telegraphic Address: Oiseaus, London.
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WALSH'S

INSECTIVOROUS FOOD
HAS MANY IMITATORS,

but

NO E(^UALS.

It has been used for over 20 years by most of the lead-

ing fanciers, iind is still pronounced to be the idea,l food for

Nightingales, Blackcaps, Wagtails, Cre epers, WarTjlers, Wreas, Tana-
gers, Shamas, Bulbuis, and all delicate British and Foreign

Insectivorous Birds. Price Is. (id. lb., 3 lbs. 4s., 14 lbs. 17s. 6d.

LARGE MEALWORMS, 6.50 Is., 1,300 2s., 5s. lb. Boxes

c Jtilaiiiiiig (i I'bs. 24s.

LIVE WHITE LIVER GENTLES, 1,000 7d., 2s. (>(\. lb. .i

lbs. 5s. (id.

ANTS' EGGS, Is. 9d. lb., ;5 lbs. 5s.

ANTS' EGGS, Special Quality, 2s. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

DRIED FLIES, 2s. M. lb.. 3iT)s. 7s.

FLAKED VOLK OF EGG, 4s. lb., 3 lbs. lis. •

EkiG BREAD, Is. fid. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

SILKWOIIM PUPAE, Is .fid. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

C'ARUOT MEAL, 9d. lb., 3 lbs. 2s.
. I

CRISSEL, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2s.

BISCUIT MEAL, 2id. lb., 5 lbs. Is*

PEA AND HEAN MEAL, 2}.d. lb., 5lbs. Is.

RICE MEAL, 2la., lb., 5 lbs' Is.

SPECIAL 0.\TMKAL 2^(1. lb., 5 lbs. Is.

GENUINE ITALIAN WHITE MILLET, 3M. lb., 14 lbs.

3s. fid., 28 lbs. 6s., 23s. 6d. per cwt.

GENUINE INDIAN MILLET, 2Jd. lb., 14 lbs. 2s. fid., 18s.

cwt.

SPRAY MILLETS, large full .sprays, 9d. per d ozen, 2s. fid.

per bundle, of 50.

PADDY RICE, 3',lbs. 14 lbs. 3s. fid.

GIANT SPANISII CANARY SEED, 3/,d. lb.; 141bs. .3s. 6d.;

24s. cwt.

REAL TURKISH CANARY SEED, 2Jd. lb., 141bs 2s. fid.;

Ifis. fid. cwt.

Samples and Catalogues Free.

CLEANJJNESS A SPECIALITY.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist,

Blackburn.
Telephone 947.
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Bird Market Notes and News.

These notes will be as comprehensive as possible, but the Editor is not often able to

make the round of the London Market, and their completeness must in a measure depend on
the assistance members give him, in the way of supplying notes andlaccounta of rare and other
arrivals which reach them.

The most noteworthy event of the present year is the arrival

of a large (pnobaljly the last) consignment of Australian Finches,

etc., consisting', I am informed, of 6,500 individuals; my informant

states that when seen at Messrs. De Von's, 24 hours after arrival

all appeared in excellent health and condition, as evidenced by their

vivacity, alertness, etc., though they hajd a rough time of it crossing;

the Bay of Biscay; they had been on the open deck, under an

awning; the whole voyag'e. Among them were five of the very rare

Purple-crowned Lorikeet (Glossopsittacus porphyroccphahi-s) only once

befori! imported; it is called by Gould, the Porphyry-crowned Lori-

keet; these were sold day of arrival. Among other species were

noted: Eed and Black-headed Gouldian Finches; Long-tailed and

Masked Grassfinches; Crimson, Euficauda, Bicheno, and Z'ebra

Finches; Diamond Doves, etc., truly a goodly array. During the

month (January), De Von's have also received from South America
Pretre's Tanagers, Green Jays, Black-throated Troupial, Orange-
headed Blackbird (rare) ; and from India, Shamas, two species of

Sunbirds (2.3) . Mynahs, Dyhal Birds, Blue Flycatcher, Yellow-cheeked
Hill -Tits, Orange-Headed Ground Thrush, and others.

At the beginning of February, there arrived (privately we
understand) some rare species for M. Pauvvels, including Fi.jian

Parrot Finch (Erythrura pealei), and Pink-crested Bower Birds,

From the " Fancy " Press we glean that there are goodly
numbers of " Freely Imported Species," many Troupials and Jays,

including some rare and uncommon species. W.T.P.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

(Unpaid Subscriptions: A few mem'b'ers have overlooked the

fact that these are due on January 1st, and are payable in advance.

It is requested that all who have not yet paid their subscription will

kindly remit at once to the Hon. Treasurer, that he may be spared

the unnecessary labour of making* application for same, or the

club's funds be wasted in unnecessary postage.

New Members: It is requested that these will take) the

receipt- of Bird Notes as a notice of election, and remit their sub-

scriptions and entrance fee to the Hon. Treasurer.

Non-receipt ob' Magazine: Complaint should be made in

first instance to the Pulblisher, but if such complaint should not

receive attention (very improvable), then notice of same should

sent to the Hon. Business Sec,

Subscriptions in Default: Rule 2—The cluh shall be com-
posed of members and associates. Every mem'ber shall pay an
entrance fee of 2s. 6d. and an annual subscription of 10s. Every
associate shall pay an entrance fee of 2s. 6d. and an annual sub-

scription of 5s. Associates shall have such of the privileges of

members as the Council shall from time to time direct. Subscriptions

sliall be due and payable in advance on the 1st of January in each

year. If any member's or associate's subscriptions shall bo more than

three months overdue, he shall be suspended from all benefits of the

Club, and if more than nine months overdue, notice of his having

ceased to 'be a member or associate of the Club, and of the cause,,

may be published in Notices to Members; and on such notice being-

published he shall cease to be a membter, or associate according'ly,

but his liability for overdue subscriptions shall continue.

In accordance with the above rule, the following' memtoers,^

Vincent E. Butler, Ingomar, Chepsow Road, Newport, Hon.
J. W. Cullen, St. Nicholas Works, St. Nicholas Square, Leicester.

A. J. Huxley, 57, Bradford Street, Walsall.

have now been struck off the roll, their subscriptions being in default and

have made no response to numerous applications.

The Magazine : We should be glad to receive articles on Par-
rots, Parrakeets, Lories, and Lorikeets, also of indigenous species.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Eon. Editor.

HENRY WILLFORD, Ron. Bus. Secr&taru-
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The Illustration and Deficit Funds.

£ s. d.

Tunniswood, Miller 1 10 0

W. E. Teschemaker 2 0 0

Countess of Winchilsea and Nottingham (2nd

donation) 0 11 0

J. Wardale 0 10 0

G. E. Weston 0 5 0

Errata—Re Roll.

IDelete P. J. Spencer, L.R.C.P., 147, Mellison Road, Tooting,. London,

Changes and Corrections of Address
E. Street, The Poplars, Oatwoods, Anslow, Burton-on -Trent.

H. Newcom'be Wright, 207, Somerset Road, Almondoury, Huddersfleld.

R. L. Crisp, 50, Elm Park Road, Chelsea, London, S.W.
Miss E. Maud Knofeel, 32, Tavistock Square, London, W.C.
Dr. G. Thwartes, 94, Beaconsfleld Road, Brighton.

New Members Elected.

Rev. W. J. Constable, Uppingham, Rutland.

E. Bagehot Kite, Haines Hill House, Taunton, Somerset.

J. W. Curson, Temperance Hotel, opposite Central Station, Lowes-
toft.

Rosslyn Mannering, 117 Elsenham Street, Southflelds, London, S.W.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Mrs. James E. Mathews, 18, Stanhope Road, Highgate, London, N.

By Miss M. Bousfield.

Mrs. Wortley Quait, St. Brannock's, Mundesley, Norfolk.

By the Hon. Editor.

'Captain A. E. Browne, Imperial Hotel, Rawal Pindi, Punjab.

^ndia. By Lieut. G. Kennedy.

Mrs. Lamb. The Limes, Worting, Near Basingstoke.

By Miss Amy S., Eccles.

F. Dawson Smith, Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford, Bucks.

By H. Willford.

R. Hoffmann, Tower House, Leigham Court Road, Streatham, London,

S.W. By the Hon. Editor.

P. Owen, 19, S'Loo Mansions, Chelsea, London, S.W.

By H. WinWord.
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The Bird Market.

All »dT«rli»ement8 must be preiiaidand reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of the monM
Charge . Members' advertisements, tour words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three worda a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE : To prevent possible error I wish to state that Mr. J.

Yealland, formerly acting as my Secretary is no longer acting

on my 'behalf, having left my employ in November 1911.—H.

"Willford, Upland View, Havenstreet, I. of W.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Apphi to The PuBiJSHER, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: ^Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture, Is. 6d., with largfer pro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters only.

—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

TOR SALE: Japanese Teal (Querquedula formosa) in most mag-
nificent condition, full-winged, at 10s. a pair. Black Sivans, lat

£8 a pair. Notice 1 Just received from China an assortment

of Porcelain of the periods of Ming Kang!-hi, Yung Chun,

Keea Lung, Kea King, Tao Kwang, etc., etc.—Albert Edward
Jamrach. 180, St. George Street, London, E.

WANTED: Cocks, Cordon Bleu, and Olive Pinch. Hens, Cape
Canary, Blue-winged Lovebirds, Red Rosella Parrakeet, St.

Helena Wax'bill, and pair Golden-breasted Waxhills. All must be

from out-door aviary.—J. S. Reeve, Leadenham House, I;incoln.

POR SALE : Lovely deep yellow young prize-bred Canary, in full

song, 9s. 6d.—Mrs. Griffiths, The Yews, Merton Park, Surrey.

{Non-memher)

.

POR SALE: Grey-headed Ouzel (Merula castanea), very handsome,

quite hardy and acclimatised, 60s.—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Gra-
ham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

"WANTED : True pairs of Barnard, Blue-cheeked, Yellow-mantled,

Pileated, and Yellow-rumped Parrakeets ; Cock Gang-Gang Cockatoo ;

Hens,—King and Crimson-wing Parrakeets ; also a pair of Red-vented

Blue-bonnet Parrakeets.—Apply, Miss L. Clare, 194, Coombe Lane,

Wimbledon, London, S.W.

FOR SALE : Cock Purple Sunbird, in my possession over three months
£5, or would exchange for a cock Amethyst-rumped Sunbird.—Apply,
Miss L. Clare, 194, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, London, S.W.



FOR SALE : True pair Indian Shamas, both cage moulted, in perfect

condition
;

will feed from hand, 50/- each, approval. —Walsh, Bird
Specialist, Blackburn.

BUDGERIGAR RINGS : For indentifying young from 12 difPerent nests.

2s. Id., Six Is. Id., three 7d., seven ring.s each nest with directions, post
free.—^J. Ford, 258, Welford Road, Leicester.

NEST BARRELS for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for

the purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and larg'e.—Apply,

W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

D. DeVON & CO.
FOR RARE BIRDS.

Australian Gouldian Finches, 25s. pair; American Cat Birds,

25s. ; Rosellas, 25s. pair ; assorted bright coloured Finches, Is.

eacli, 9s. dozen.

Waterfowl, etc.. in Stock. See our Price List..

D. Devon,
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON.

'Phone 5489 Wall. Telegraphic Address: Oiseaux, London.
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THE ZOO.
GEORGE St. , hull.

The following Foreign Finches now in stock and offered subject to

being unsold. Ternis, Cash with Order.

My Collector has just returned with 5,000 beautiful specimens in

fine conditon.

Zebra Finches 7s. 6d. pair.

Black 'Gouldians 25s. and 30s. pair
Red Gouldians 35s. and 40s. pair.

Masked Finches 16s., 20s. pair.

Bichenoes 20s., 25s. pair.

Cordons 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d. pair.

Onh/ a feir pairs of the ahone.
Crimson Ear Waxbills 2s. 6d. pair.

Orange Cheeks 2s. 6d. pair.

Rilverhills 3s. pair.
Grepn Singing Finches 3s. 6d.,

4s. 6d. pair.

Grey Singinp: Finches 3s. 6d.,

4s. 6d. pair.

Bengalcsn 3s. 6d. pair.

IiTrge Alagpic Mnnnakins 5s. pair
Tricolor Mannakins 2s. 6d. pair.
White-headed Mannakins 3s. pair.
Bla-^k -headed Mannakins 2s. pair.
Bronze-wing Mannakins 2s. Pd.

pair.

Saflron Finches 6s. 6d. pair.
Fire Finches 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d., 4s.

pair.

Madagascar Weavers (full colour)
4k. 6d. each.

Cul throats 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d. pair.
Weavers fvarious) 2s. 6d. pair.
Grev Javas 2s., 2s. 6d. pair.
While Javas 7s. 6d., 8s. 6d. pair.
Bib Finches 3s. 6d., 4s. 6d. pair.
Pekin E chins Is. 6d., 2s. each.
Comtassous 2s. 6d. pair.
Spice 13 irds 2s. pair.

Green Budgterigars 5s., 7s. 6d.
pair.

Lavenders (a few~) 4s. fid. pair.
Mexican Green Jays 35s., £2 each
Peruvian Grc?n .Tavs 30s. each.
Red-crested Cardinals 7s. fid. each
Green Cardinals 20s., 25s. each.
Virginian Cardinals 30s., 35s. each
Red Rosellas 35s., £2 pair.

Pennant x Rosella Hybrids £3 10s.

pair.

Red. faced Lovebirds £2 pair.

Yellow Budgerigars 7s. 6d., lOs.

pair.

Grey-headed Lovebirds 3s., 5s. pair

Blue-wing' Lovebirds 7s. 6d., 10s.

pair.

Cockatiels 10s., 12s. fid., 15s. pair.

Red-nimp Pari-akeets 25s., 30s. pair

Siberian Cock Bullfinches 5s., 7s.

fid. each.
Siberian Hen Bullfinches 5s., 6s.,

7s. 6d., 10s. each.
Ca'ifornian Crested Quail 20s'. pnir.

Amazon Parrots 25s., 30s., 40s.

each.
Indian Rock Parrots 10s., 12s.,

20s. each.
Leadbeater Cockatoo £5.
Golden Pheasants 35s. pair.

Silver Pheasants 25s. pair.

Cow Birds 7s. 6d., 10s. each.
Nai"io'eon Weavers 2s. fid. pair.

American Mocking Birds 30s. each.
Long -tailed Glossy Starling 20s.

each

.

Paradise Whydahs in co'our 5s pair

Green x Red-cre>ted Cardinal Hy-
brids 10s., 15s. each.

Rose Cockatoos lO-^., 15s. each.
•Tapanese Buntings 7s. fid. pair.

Bhick Troupials 10s. each.
Siberian Snow Buntings Is. fid.,

2s. fid. each.
Siberian Bramble Finches Is., Is.

6d., 2s., 2s. fid. pair.

English Chaff'inches, cocks Is. each
hens 3s., fid. each.

Ring' Doves Is. fid. pair.

White Fantails 4s. fid. pair.

Foreig'n Doves and Quail continu-
ally arriving.

Packing Charges, under 5s., 3d.; over, 6d.
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WALSH'S

INSECTIVOROUS FOOD
HAS MANY IMITATORS,

but

NO EQUALS.
It has been used for over 20 years by most of the lead-

ing' fanciers, find is still pronounced to be the ideal food foi'

Nightingales, Blackcaps, Wagtails, Creepers, Warblers, "Wrens, Tana-
gers, Shamas, Bulbuls, and all delicate British and Foreign

Insfctivorous Birds. Price Is. 6d. lb., 3 lbs. 4s., 14 lbs. 17s. Gd.

LARGE MEALWORMS, 650 Is., 1,300 2s., 5s. lb. Boxes

containing 6 I'bs. 24s.

LIVE WHITE LIVER GENTLES, 1,000 7d., 2s. M. lb.

lbs. 5s. 6d.

ANTS' EGGS, Is. 9d. lb., 3 lbs. 5s.

ANTS' EGGS, Special Quality, 2s. Gd. lb., 3 lbs. 7s.

DRIED FLIES, 2s. Gd. lb.., 311)8. 7s.

FLAKED YOLK OF EGG, 4s. lb., 3 li)s. lis.

EGG BREAD, Is. Gd. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

SILKWORM PUPAE, Is .Gd. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

CARROT MEAL, 9d. lb., 3 lbs. 2s.

CRISSEL, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2s.

BISCUIT MEAL, SJd. lb., 5 lbs. Is.

PEA AND BEAN MEAL, 2M. lb., .51bs. Is.

RICE MEAL, 2id., lb., 5 lbs' Is.

SPECIAL OATMEAL 2Jd. lb., 5 lbs. Is.

GENUINE ITALIAN WHITE MILLET, lb., 14 lbs.

3s. Gd., 28 lbs. Gs., 2.3s. 6d. per cwt.

GENUINE INDIAN MILLET, 2Jd. lb., 14 lbs. 2s. Gd., IRs.

cwt.

SPRAY MILLETS, large full sprays, 9d. per d ozen, 2s. Gd.

per bundle, of 50.

PADDY RICE, 3.Ubs. 14 lbs. 3s. Gd.

CIANT SPANISH CANAPtY SEED, 3^. 11.; 141bs. 3.h.
-

24s. cwt.

REAL TURKISH CANARY SEED, 2^d. lb., 141bs 2s. Gd.;

IGs. Gd. cwt.

Samjiles and Catalogues Free.

CLEANLINESS A SPECIALITY.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist,

Blackburn.
Telephone 947.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

Queries re Insectivorous and Fkugivorous Birds: OAving

to repeated and lengthy absences abroad, Mr. Russell Humphrys is

compelled to relinquish answering these, which in Mie meanthne

must be sent to the Hon. Editor, Mr. W. T. Pagle. The Committee

desire to express their appreciation and thanks to Mr. Russell Hum-
phrys for the kind help given to our mem'bers over so lonjg a

period

Zoo Meeting: Though not so largely attended as we Jiad

hoped for, there are requests that they should be continued, and

the Social Committee have arranged the following dates for the first

two:—
Saturday, May 18th.

—

Rendezvous, Small Birds' House, London

Zoo, 2 to 2-30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 12th.—At same rendezvous, at 11 a.m. and
2 to 2-30 p.m.

Club "badges to 'be worn.

It will greatly help the Committee if those intending to be

present would notify the Secretary of the Social Committee, Mr. W.
T. Rogers, Weald View, Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex, as this

would allow of some little organisation and more interesting and
useful gatherings.

Club Meetings: The Council are anxious to develope these,

not necessarily always at the Zoo, but elsewhere and both during the

summer and winter months—we should be glad to receive sugges-

tions from meml>ers on this subject—how best the general conveni-

ence of the majority may be met, character of meetings, etc.

HENRY WILLFORD, Ron. Bus. Secretary.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Changes and Corrections of Address
G. E. Weston, to 42, Lewisham Road, Dartmouth Park, London, N.W.
Mrs. Cyril Wood, to 27, Avenue Montjoie, Meele, Brussels.

J. H. Harrison, The Crescent, Hastings Place, Lytham, Lanes.

T. Whitmore, 3, Holly Hill, Hampstead, London, N.

Dr. Hopkinson, 45, Sussex Square, Brighton.

Mrs. Roberts, Woogate, Maze Hill, St. Leonards-on-Sea.

N. Willford, Woodside, Isabel Road, Hornchurch, Essex.

S. L. Southoom'be, Highlands, Ash, Martock.



The Illustration and Deficit Funds.

£ s. d.

Miss A. B. Smyth 0 2 6

New Members Elected.

Mrs. James E. Mathews, 18, Stanhope Road, Highgate, London, X.

Mrs. Wortlej Quait, St. Brannock's, Mundesley, Norfolk.

Captain A. E. Browne, Imperial Hotel, Rawal Pindi, Punjah.

Mrs. Lamb The Limes, WortiiiLf. Neir Basingstoke.

F. Dawson Smith, Nasli Rectory, Stony Stratford, Bucks.

R. Hofi'mann. Tower House, Leigham Court Road, Streatham, London,.

S.W.

P. Owen, lit, S'Loo Mansions, Chelsea, London, S.W.

The Bird Market.

AU advertisements mu*(t be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of tiie motiin,
(Jharg'e . Members' adveitisenitjiits, four words a peiinv. minimum id.

Non-Members, three words a i)enn>, inininiuin fid,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE : To prevent possible error I wish to state that Mr. .J.

Yealland, formerly acting as my Secretary is no longer actingr

on my 'behalf, having left my employ in November 1911.—H.
Willford, Upland View, Havenstreet, I. of W.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Appl;/ to The Pubi.ishkh, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIx\RIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing^

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d., with largfer pro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters only.

—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

JAPANESE TEAL:' (Ouerqvedula /hrmosa) at 10s. a pair. Victoria

Crowned Pigeons, at £16 a pair. Vulturine Guinea Fowls, at

£12 a pair.—Albert Edward Jamrach, 180, St. George Street,.

East.
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NEST BAERELS for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for

the purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and larg'S.—Apply,
W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FAIR Black-cheeked Lovebirds, ,^.0s. : Crested Dove (cook), Aurita,
and \Vhite-\vi;.gcd L^v s (heii^j; l;en Silky Ouw'bird, 10s. each.
Outdoor all winter.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyers' House, West-
bury, Wilts.

FOR SALE: Pair Golden Agouti (Daziprocta a;- iti) six weeks old,

30s.; Cutthroat Finches, 3s. 6d. pair. Yel ^ v-throated Sparrow
(hen), 5s. Crested Cardinal, 10s., out all winter. W.VXTED:
Hen Zem-a Finches (adult) .—Gosse, Beaulieu, Hants.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out

out in ulue and white enamel, 3s. Gd.

each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

BOOKS: For Sale, The Book of Canaries and 'Caffe Birds (Cassell

and Co.), complete, bound in cloth, gilt edges, good condition..

Many coloured plates of Foreign and British Birds and Canaries;

out of print, 25s. Butler's Foreign Finches in Captivity, 60'

coloured plates, as new, 16s. Bradourn's British Birds, cloth,.

2s. Green's Parrots in Captivity, Vols. I. and II., 10s. 6d.

Avicultural ISlugazine, Vol. I., Series iii., 10s. Bird Notes
Vols. VII. and VIII, bound, 12s. 6d. each; and New Series, Vol.

I. and II., unbound, 10s. ea-h. (The late Hayward Mathias's).

i
—Apply, the Hon. Editor.
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FOR SALE: Dusky Thrush {Turdim leiicomchis], pfi-fe.'t health

and splendid songster, believed to be the only specimen in the

British Isles, 35s. Olive-winged Bulbul (Pycnonolus .sinensis),

condition perfect, thoroughly acclimatised, 10s. 6d. Both been

in outdoor aviary for two years, room wanted.—Kogars, Weald
View, Ongar Road, Brentwood, Essex.

D. DeVON & CO.
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BIRD DEALERS.
PRICE LISTS FREE.

Thone 5489 Wall. Tel&ffraphic Address: Oiseaux, Ijondon.

GOULDIAN FINCHES 25s. PAIR.

FOR SALE: White, Black- winged Gi-ackle, and Indian cock Shama;
acclimatised, good song and condition, two guineas each.—Good-

fellow, Mount Fleuri, Sou'h'bjurne Grove, Bournemouth.

FOR SALE: True pair Spot-billed Toucanettes, £3 10s.; Spotted

Bower-Birds, £5 pair; Long -tailed Glossy Starling, 30s.; Mexican
Green Jay, 2 7s. M. All the above are thoroughly ac-

climatised, in perfect health and condition.—Geo. Fletcher, 92,

Stafford Road, Sheffield.

WANTED: Acclimatised hens, Diamond Sparrow and Blackcap.

—

Nicolson, Glenoe, Walton -on -Thames.

EXCHANGE WANTED: Two-year-old aviary.bred, Green Cardinal

hen, offered in exchange for cock.—Dr. Scott, Birdhurst

Woodcote Road, Wallington, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Doves (cocks) Pigmy Dove, 15s.; Madagascar, 10s.;

Picni, 6s. 6d. (Hens), 2 Dwarf or Ruddy Turtle, l2s. (M.

each; Red Mountain, 12s. 6d. Sex unknown: 4 Barbarys,

9d. each; small unknown Dove, 7s. 6d. ; Pair Oriental Roller

Pigteons, 7s. 6d. Cock Cockateel, 6s. Will accept £4 for the lot.

•—Miss Alderson, Park House, Worksop.

FOR SALE: Hen Chinese Painted Quail, wintered, outdoor aviary,

10s. 6d., or offer.—Mrs. Hartley, St. Helen's Lodge, Hastings.

TYPEWRITER: For s;ilo alnu new typewriter, "Oliver" (New model

No. 3 foolscap), cost £22, would accept ten guineas for a quick sale.

—

Miss Mathias, Lucerne, Siubbington, Fareham, Hants.

FOR SALE : Sketches of various types of pigeons, signed by Harrison

"Weir. Fantails, Pouters, Nuns, etc. Also two proof engravings by

Frank Paton, " Out of the hunt " and " Notice to quit." Any reason-

able offer accepted. Belonging to the late Hayward IMathias.—For

particulars ajjply the Hon. Editor-
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THE ZOO.
GEORGE St., HULL,

B. HOLLINS, Proprietor (Member Foreign Bird Club.

Tlie following Foreign Finches now in stock and offered subject to

being unsold. Terms, Cash with Order.

My Collector lias just returned with 5,000 beautiful specimens in

fine conditon.

Zebra Finches 7s. Oil. pair. Pennant x Rosella Hybrids £3 lOa,
Black Gouldians 25s. and 30s. pair pair.

Red Gouldians 35.s. and 40s. pair. Eed. faced Lovebirds £2 pair.

Masked Finches 16s., 20s. pair. Yellow Budgierigars 7s. 6d., lOs.

Bichenoes 20s., 25s. pair. pair.

Cordons 2s. (Jd., .3s. 6d. pair. Grey-headed Lovebirds 3s., 5s. pair
Onli/ a fell' pairs of ihe aho'^r. Blue.wing' Lovebirds 7s. 6d., 10s.

Crimson Eai- Waxbills 2s. 6d. pair. pair.

Oi-ange Cheeks 2s. 6d. pair. Cor-kaliels IDs., 12s. 6d., 15s. pair.

Silverbills 3s. pair. Red-rump Parrakeets 25s., 30s. pail

Green Singing Finches 3s. 6d., Siberian Cock Bullfinches os., 7s.

4s. 6d. pair. 6d. each.
Grev Singing Finches 3s. 6d., Sibei-ian Hen Bullfinches 5s., 6s.,

4s. 6d. pair. _ 7s. 6d., 10s. each.
Bengalese 3s. 6d. pair. Californian Crested Quail 20s. pair.

Large Magpie Mannakins 5s. pair Amazon Parrots 25s., 303., 40;
Triro'or Mannakins 2s. bd. pair. each.
White-headed Mannakins 3s. pair. Indian Eock Parrots 10s., 12s.,

Black-headed Mannakins 2s. pair. 20s. each.
Bionze-wing Mannakins 2s. 6d. Leadbeater Cockatoo £5.

pair. Golden Pheasants 35s. pair.

Safl'ron Finches 6s. 6d. pair. Silver Pheasants 25s. pair.

Fire Finches 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d., 4s. Cow Birds 7s. 6d., 10s. each.
pair. Napoleon Weavers 2s. 6d. pair.

Madagascar Weavers (full coloui-) American Mocking Birds SOs. each.
4s. 6d. each. Long -tailed Glossy Starling 20s.

Cutthroats 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d. pair. each.

Weavers (various) 2s. 6d. pair. Paiadise Whydahs in co'our 5s pair
Grey Javas 2s., 2s. 6d. pair. Green x Red-crested Cardinal Hy-
White Javas 7s. 6d., 8s. 6d. pair. brids 10s., 15s. each.
Bib Finches 3s. 6d., 4s. 6d. pair. Rose Cockatoos 10s., 15s. each.
Pekin Robins Is. 6d., 2s. each. .Japanese Buntings 7s. 6d. pair.

Combassous 2s. fid. pair. Black Troupials lOs. each.
Spice Birds 2s. pair. Siberian Snow Buntings Is. 6d.,

Green Budgterigars 5s., 7s. 6d. 2s. 6d. each.

pair. Siberian Bramble Finches Is., Is.

Lavenders fa few) 4s. 6d. pair. 6d., 2s., 2s. 6d. pair.

Mexican Green Jays 35s., £2 each. English Chaffinches, cocks Is. each
Peruvian Green Jays 303. each. hens 3s., 6d. each.
Red-crested Cardinals 7s. 6d. each. Ring Doves Is. 6d. pair.

Green Cardinals 20s., 25s. each. White Fantails 4s. 6d. pair.

Virginian Cardinals 30s., 35s. each. Foreign Doves and Quail continu-
Red Rosellas 3.5s., £2 pair. ally arriving.

Packing Charges, under 5s., 3d.; over, 6d.



Bird Market Notes and News.
These notes will be as comprehensive as possible, but the Editor is not often able to

make the round of the London Market, and their completeness must in a measure depend on
the assistance members give him, in the way of supplying notes and accounts of rare and other
arrivals which reach them.

Grassfinches in good variety are still being olTered hy the

principal dealers (see adverts.)

De Von and Co. recently received an interesting con-

sig'nment of Indian Birds, consisting of Shamas, Mynahs, Orange-

beaded Ground Thrushes, Barbets, Silver-eared Mesias, Sunbirds,

and Indian White-eyes (Z. palpebrosa), the latter a most interest-

ing' species and worth a place in every collection of foreig'n oirds.

Most interesting species are also neing offered by Mr. A. E. Jamrach,

as follows: Victoria Ci'owned Pigjeons (C. leuconota) ;
Impeyan Pheas-

ants; Snow Finches; Nutcrackers; Jendaya, Half-moon, All Green

Aztec and Blue-crowned Conures; Rosella, Grass, and Banded Parra^

keets. White, White-crested, and Triton Cockatoos; liheas; Black

Swans, etc.

A goodly array of " The Freely Imported Species " are

obtainable at the usual sources of supply.

The present is a good time for filling in any gaps among
foreign species, so that they may settle down for breeding this

season.
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MAY, 1912.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
Zoo Meetings: Two of these have been arranged for as

under:

Saturday, May 18th

—

Rendezvous, Small Birds' Hou?e, London
Zoo, 2 to 2-30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 12th—At same rendezvous, at 11 a.m. and
2 to 2-30 p.m.

Cluh Badges to be worn.

It will greatly help the committee if those intending to be

present would notify the Secretary of the Social Committee, Mr. W.
T. Eogers, Weald View, Ongar Eoad, Brentwood, Essex, as this would

allow of some little organization, with possibly more interestin-gi

and useful gathering's.

Club [Meetings: The Council are anxious to develop these,

not all necessarily at the Zoo, nor yet confined to the summer—they

invite sug'gestions from members as to character, place, an,cl time.

HENEY WILLFOED, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Proposed for Election as Members.
A. W. Adams, 118 Northaiij'pton Eoad, Market Harboroug'h,

By the Hon. <JE\Ulor.

H. W. Workman, Lisniore, ^Vindsor, Belfast,

By the Hon. ^Bli Ijr.,

Hugh Goodacre, Ullesthorpe Court, Lutterworth, I;eijestershire^

B«/ Mr9. 'Davidson.

Otto Puck, Darenth Lodge, Chingford, Essex,

By J. Frosthck.

Ernest Albert Strickland, 16 Alma Eoad, Windsor,

By Chas. Isaacs.

Changes and Corrections of Address
Miss E, L. Jardiiie, The Ladies' Hostil, Kimberley, South Africa.

Mrs. McLaren Morrison, Parkfleld, Park Lane, Southwick, Sussex.
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The Bird Market.

adTcrkisementa must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of the manltt
Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-MemberB, three words a penny, niiuimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of " A Beautiful Aviarj' " which is 1/6.

Apply to The Puiii^isifKK, Market Place, Ashbourne

WANTED: Hens, Grey Grosbeak, and Ked-leg'ged Cuban Thrush.

—

Shore-Baily, Beyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

PGR SALE: 4 pairs Yellow Budg-erigars, 20s. lot, also Cock Crested

and Hens Aurita and White-wing-ed Doves.—Shore-Baily, Boyers,

House, Wesfbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE: Ruflcauda Finch, Cock, 15s., in breeding condition.

True Pair of White Javas (pure white) 20s. ; Pair of Bengalese

(out-door aviary all winter) 5s. ; Cock Green Singing-finch,

4s., .perfect condition.—A. J. C. Lowe, 9, Rectory Road, West

Bridgford, Notts

.

FOR SALE: Eggs from Pure-bred Golden Pheasants, 6s. 6d. ; from

Gold Cock and Common Hens, 6s. doz., paid. Cock Woodlark
wanted.—Mannering, 117, Elsenham Street, Southflelds.

WANTED: Hens, Diamond Sparrow, Guttural, Zebra, Pileated and
Parrot Finches; Pairs, Green Avadavats and Pintailed Non-
pareils. FOR SALE: Parrot Finch, sex not guaranteed.—Mrs.

Travis, Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Pari'ots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d., with largfer pro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters only.

—W. T. Page, Glenfleld, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

BOOKS: For Sale, The Book of Canaries and Cage Birds (Cassert

and Co.), complete, pound in cloth, gilt edges, good condition.

Many coloured plates of Foreign and British Birds and Canaries;

out of print, 26s. Butler's Foreign Finches in Captivity, 6C

coloured plates, as new, 16s. Bradourn's British Birds, cloth,

2s. Aviculttiral Magazine, Vol. 1., Series iii., 10s. (The late^

HayWard Mathias's).—Apply, the Hon. Editor.
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CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked rut
out in Dlue and white enamel, 3s. Sd.
each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

FOR SALE: Japanese Teal, 10s. a pair; 1 pair Painted Franco-

lins, £8; 2 pairs Scaly Partridgies, £4 pair; 8 pairs JDemoiselle

Oanes, £8 pair; 6 pairs Flaming-oes, £12 pair; 1 pair Vul-

turine Guinea Fowls £12; 2 pairs Mealy Rosellas £6 pair; 1

Linnean Eclectus, £8; 1 Cardinal Eclectus £6—Albert Edward
Jamraeh, 180, St. George Street, East, London.

FOR SALE: Crowned Cranes, £30 pair; Glaucous Macaws, £20;
Linnean Eclectus, £8; Red-collared Lorikeets, £8; pair Mealy
Rosellas £6; pair Hooded Parrakeets, £20; pair Brown's Parra-

keets £10; pair Red-wingied Parrakeets £12; pair Black Cocka-
toos £40 each; Demoiselle Cranes, £8 pair; Flaming-oes £12
pair; Vulturine Guiriea-fowls £12 pair; Scaly Partridges

(squamata), £4 pair; Painted Francolins £8 pair.—Alljert [Ed-

ward Jamraeh, 180, St. George Street, East.
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POR SALE: Cock Blue Sugarbiid, acclimatised, tame, coming into

adult plumagfe, two guineas, or would exchange for Hen.

—

Chawner, Lyndhurst.

"VERY tame Golden Eagle, feeds from hand, £5 5s. ;
Curlew, 5s. 6d.,

Godwit 3s. 6d., Chinese Gander 10s., Japanese Teal, AVTiite-face

Tree-Duck, Pintail Teal, .Mallord, cheap. Tame Plovers, pinioned,

4s.—Frank Dawson-Smith, Nash Rectory, Stony-Strattord.

FOR SALE: Cock Purple Sunbird; Hen Amethyst-rumped Sunbird;

Pair Black-spotted Parrakeets, and Cock Ruficauda Finch.

—

Apply, Miss L. Clarei, 194 Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.

WANTED: Hen Bullfinch; Cock Budgerigar (Green); Hen Gold-

finch; also one extra pair Budgerigars (Green)—all for out-

door aviary.—Mrs. Toye, Stanhope, Bideford, N. Devon.

FOR SALE: Very Fine Himalayan Blue Whistling Thrush, in per-

fect health and condition, and in full Song, £4. WANTED:
Hens—Stanley ParrakeSt, Bicheno, Orange-breasted Waxbill,

Painted Quail.—Miss Peddle Waddell, Balquhalstone, Slamannan,

Stirlingshire.

D. DeVON & CO.
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON.

LARGEST IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS IN THE TRADE.

'Phona 5489 Wall. Teleffraphic Address: Oiseaux, London.

Gouldian Finches, Glossy Starlings, Troupials, Red Siskins, Parra-

keets, Parrots and Cockatoos, Blue Pies, Sugar-birds, Tana-

gers, Wrynecks, Blue-throated Warblers, Black Redstarts,

Nightingales, Ston,echats, \^'agtails, Wheatears, and
Thousands of Mixed Foi'eign Finches from 2s.

per pair., 9s. dozen. Price Lists Free.
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IN-DOOR and OUT DOOR BIRD HOUSES

The Hull Portable " Aviary Works.

Head Office: 9 GEORGE ST., HULL.

B. Hollins (The Zoo), Proprietor.

Having had 15 years practical experience in Foreign Bird-

fceeping, and knowing their requirements, I have now incl'uded

together with the Hull Poultry Appliance Works, a Special Depart-

ment for the Manufacture of Portable Aviaries, Bird Houses, etc.

I also undertake the Building of PERMANENT AVIARIES,

of all descriptions, in AVood, Brick, or Ornamental Ironwork, for

Private and Public Parks. Also Strong Cages for Animals.

Mj- AVorks are the only kind in the country with a Depart-

jment lentirely for tlie Building of this class of work.

Customers' Designs cai'efully carried out. Estimates Free.

Personal Supervision on all Aviaries Built; Expert Advice;

First Class Workmanship Guaranteed; Prompt Delivery.

Litending Pui'chasers of Aviaries Visited, for out of pocket

iexpen.se.s, 'Which will be refunded on all orders exceeding' £10.

Special Tei-ms to Members of the Foreigui Bird Club.

Manufacturer |0f ull kinds of Portable Poultry Houi^es, Kennels,

Iron Stables, Rustic Summer Houses, Pheasantry and Eagle Houses.

Also Houses for all kindis of Pets. Pigeon Lofts, etc.

N.B.-l am NOT A. FACTOR, but the ACTVAL MANVFACTV REU,
thus saving middle-men's profits.
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THE ZOOg
GEORGE St., HULL.

B. HOLLINS, Proprietor (Member Foreign Bird Club

I shall now liavingi throughout tlie coining season lar^je

stocks of African, American, and Australian Birds, etc. Customers
can rely on all stock being' perfectly healthy, as all birds are kept
under very sanitary conditions, and are daily under the supervision

of inyself and Veterinary Surgeon. All birds kept in Large Aviaries,

indoor ano outdoor (according to nature of specimen). The follow-

ing practically always on hand, can be despatched same day as order

received.

Zebra Pinches 7s. Bd. pair. Cordon Bleus 3s. 6d. pair. Crim-
son Ear Waxl)i]ls 2s. pair. Orange Cheeks 2s. 6d. pair, Silvierbills

3s. pair. Cutthroats 2s. 6d. pair, Bengalese 3s. 6d. pair, Combassous

2s. 6d. pair, Grey Javas 2s. pair, White Javas 9s. pair,BIack -headed

Nuns 2s. 6d. pair. Tricolours 2s. jid. pair, "\^^hite-H'l'ads .'Ss. 'fid.,

pair. Green Avadavats os. pair, lied Axadavats 2s. fid. pair, Gold

iBreast Waxbills 3s. pair, Whydahs 3s. Gd. pair, Bronzewing Manna-
kins 2s. 6d. pair, Sailron Finches 5s. 6d. pair, Eed Billed Weavers
2s. 6d. pair. Napoleons 3s. Gd. pair, Russ 3s. pair, Masked 3s. pair,

Giants 7s. 6d. pair. Orange Bishops 3s. pair, Fire Finches 3s. 6d.

pair. Spice 2s. 6d. pair, Lavendei's 5s. pair. Special to Members,

1.2 Assorted Highly Coloured Birds for 12s. Gd. Cash with Order.

Green Singing and Grey Finches 5s. pair. Green Bud'geri'gar."

5s. Cd., 7s. Gd., 10s. pair. Yellow 8s. Gd., 12s. Cd. pair. Hen and

Cock sold separate. Cockateels 10s. 6d. and 12s. Gd. pair, Mexican

Jays 30s. £2 each, Peruvians 30.^. each, Red Rosellas 30s., 40s. pair;

Redrump Parrakeets 25s., 30s. pair; Madagascar Love Bird^^, Is.

pair, Ead Crested Cardinals 7s. Gd. to 10s. each; Virginian Cardinals,

C'oL'ks, 30s., 356. each; Greens 2.5s., 30s. each.

All kinds o f Pheasants, Peacocks, Swans, A\'aterfowl (direct

from our lake), Storks, Flamingoes, Cranes, Poultry of all descrip-

tions. Siberian Birds, Tortoises, and other pets.

Monkeys, Chimpanzees, Baboons, Apes, Shetland Ponies,

Dogs, Turtles, etc.

Large Animals, etc. Elephants, Camels, Emus, Rheas',

Ostriches, Bears, Lions, Ti'gers, Deer, continually on hand.

All kinds of Geese, Pelicans, Coimorant, Sea Birds, Herons,

etc. Parrots, Cockatoos, Parrakeets, Quail, Pheasant 'Eggs, Snakes,

Macaws, Pigeons, Doves, Tree Ducks.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
lMroiiTA>;T: The Hon. Business Secretaiy, Mr. H. Will ford,

"will be from home during' June, and he asks members to note this

and accept it as the reason for delayed replies and acknowledgie-

ments. in consequence of correspondeace having" to be sent on.

Unpaid Subscriptions: There are still a few members who
have overlooked their sub.scriptions for cui'rent year, and we trust

such will remit sam? at once, as having to make postal application

is a needless expense, besides laying a bunlen on honorary officers which

might easily be avoided.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Eon. Editor.

Late News.
I recently (.June 12th) had the oi^portunity of seeing a

newly landed importation of nicstly Indian birds; collected

and brought over l)y Mr. W. Frost; very many interesting

and desirable species have been landed, but unfortunatel^y
many very rare species, including the Red Sunbird {.Efhoptjga
setarice), were lost after leaving Port Said, owing to inclem-
ent weather. At this late date I can only give a rough list

and must refer to them again in our next issue.

RoBixs: Blue-headed (Adelura cyanocephala), BroAvn-
backed Indian {Thaninohia fulicata), Red-flanked Bush- {Ia»-
thia ruflata), Loo-choo {Erithcecus komadori), Japanese Red-
breast (E. akahige).

Redstarts: Blue-fronted {Ruticilla frontalis), Indian
{R. rufiventris), Plumbeous {R. fuUginosa), and White-capped
{Chcemorrornis leucocephala)

.

P'lycatchees: Verditer {Stoparola melanops), Blue-
breasted {Cyornis rubeculoides) and Rufous-bellied Niltava
{Niltavo sunduia).

M ixTVETs: Only one species, the short-billed {Perlrro-
cotits brevirostris)

.

Shrikes: Rufous-backed (Lanius erythronotus), Bi'own
(L. cristatus), Black-headed (L. nigriceps), Indian Great Grey
(L. lahtora); also the Cuckoo-Shrike {Graculus macii).

Feuitsxtckers: Hardwick's or Blue-winged {Chloropsis
hardivickii) in true pairs; and Gold-fronted (C. aurifrom).

BuLBULs: Brown-eared {Heximos flavala); Japanese
(Hypsipetes amaurotis) and the Indian Black-crested Yellow
(Rubigula flavii-'cntris)

.

Thrushes: Tickell's Ouzel (Menda unicolor), Chest-
nut-bellied Rock-Thrush {Petrophila erythrogastra) and the
Blue Rock-Thrush {P. cyaneus).
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WooDrECKEiis : Pigmy {Jyngipicus. species?) Golden-
backed (Brachyptcrnus aurantuis).

Other interesting- birds are Black -headed and Yellow

-

head Wagtails; Pagoda and Malabar Starlings: Pied and
Golden -crested Mynahs; Euby-throats; Black-headed and
Maroon Orio'es; Che.^tnut-bellied Nuthatch, Whie-bellied
Drongo; King Crow; Lanceolated Jay; Wandering Tree-pies;

Blue-winged Sivas; Persian Nightingales; Ashy-headed Wood-
Swallow; Black -throated Pipit; Golden-eyed Babbler; Pied
Wood-chat; Yellow-cheeked, Marsh, Grey, and Green-backed
Tits; Indian Skylarks {Alauda gulgula); Black-billed Finch-
Larks; Crested and Calandra Larks; Jerdon's Accentor';

Crested-Black and Eastern Meadow Buntings; Yellow-throated
and Cinnamon Sparrows; Himalayan Goldfinch; Sikhim Sis-

kins. Also Indian Green Barbets; Rain and Little Button

-

Quail; Bufl'-backed Herons and Pratincoles.

In the rush of going to press, no arrangement or com-
ment is possible, but is reserved for next issue.

Illustration Fund.
The Council acknowledge

:

Capt. A. E. Browne 0 2 6

Dr. E. Hopkinson 1 1.5 0

Mrs. K. Leslie Miller 2 0 0

R. Sugigitt 0 10 0

Changes and Corrections of Address
Mrs. M. B. Partridge, Beaufort, Winchester Road, Worthing'.

Major B. R. Horsbrugh, c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., 16 Charingi Cross,

London, W. C.

F. M. Roteh, Park House, Park Road, Teddington.

Miss M. E. Baker, The Elms, Mount vSorrel, Nr. Loughborough.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Americo de Barros, 15c, St. Ann's Villas, Holland Park, London, W.

New Members Elected.

A. W. Adams, 118 Northamipton Road, Market Harborough,

W. H. Workman, M.B.O.U., Lismore, Windsor, Belfast.

Hugh Goodacre, Ullesthorpe Court, Lutterworth, Ijeicestershirei.

Otto Puck, Darenth Lodge, Chingford, Essex,

Ernest Albert Strickland, 16 Alma Road, Windsor,

The Bird Market.
adTcrtiaemeiUs muflt be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secrelary by the 1' t)j of the mo ulft

Charge : Meinberf^' advertisements, fonr words a penn>. minirjinm 4d.
Non-Member8, three words a penny, inininmni 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have Keen issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-
tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is l/d.

Apph/ to The Piim.isiiKi;, Market Place, Ashbourne
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WANTED: Hens of Grey Grosbeak, Brown-wing'ed Blue Grosbeak,

and Green Avadavat, also cocks of Yellow-winged Starling and

Masked rassfiiich.—W. Slioi t; Baily, Boyers House, Westhury, Wilts.

WANTED: Adult Hens of Californiau and Rain Quail.—Dr. Gosse,

Curtlemcad, Beaulieu, Hants.

WAOTED: Acclimatised Hen Red-crested Cardinal, also Cock Senegal

Dove.—Hamilton Scott, Hamildean, Ipswich.

WANTED: Raro Finches, such as: Painted, Parrot, etc. Also pair

of Chinese Painted Quail.—R. Hoffmann, Tower House, Streat-

ham, London, S.W.

WANTED: Hens, Grey Grosbeak, and Red-legged Cuban Thrush.

—

Shore-Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE: Acclimatised pair of Crimson Finches.—Apply, Hon.
Mrs. Bamfylde, Court Hall, North Molten, N. Devon.

FOR SALE: Pair Bronze-wing Pigeons, now nesting', perfect, 80s.

Also Chine.se Spectacled Laughing Thrush, good condition, out-

doors one year, 10s. 6d. Diamond Doves, Cocks, thoroughly

acclimatised, 15s. each. Harlequin Doves, hens, out-doors 18

months, 10s. each. Cock Crested Venezuelan Quail, very rare,

20s.—Dr. Gosse, Curtlemead, Beaulieu, Hants.

FOR SALE: Acclimatised Grey Parrot, good talker, says "What's
np," " You old rascal," " Scratch you poll," " What's the matter

old boy." Also many other words and phrases; whistles and
mimics birds well; in perfect condition and health'. Also

hen Rosy-faced Lovebird, 15s.—Mrs. Lee, Hartwell House, Ayles-

iDury.

FOR SAXE: Hen Orange-heeaded Ground Thrush, acclimatized, 63s.,

Cock Gold-fronted Fruitsucker, 45s.—Lady E. Pennant, New-
market.

FOR SALE: Privately imported Indigo Finches, cocks only, 12s. 6d.,

each.—R. Suggitt, Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes.

FOR SALE: Illustrations of British Birds, by H. L. Meyer, in fine

condition.—Hamilton Scott, Hamildean, Ipswich.

FOR SALE: Veiy handsome, hardy, ax^cliraitized, Red-collared Why-
dah, 30s.; Hen Silver-eared Mesia, 20s.; Hen Cactus Conure,

15s.—Miss Drummond, Mains of Meg'ginch, Errol, Perthshire.

FOR SALE: Hen Brown's Parrakeet, £5. Also Young Budgerigars,

5s. pair. W. Edmunds, Coombe Farm, Lang ton MatraVers,

Dorset.

PURE ibred Golden Pheasants, 1911, IGs. the pair.—Mrs. Croysdale,
Hawke House, Sunbury-on Thames.

TRUE Pair Peach- faced Love-birds, 9 guineas, extraordinary good
specimens. Cock Painted Finch, 70s., outside open aviary

12 months, perfect health and plumage. WANTED: Two Hens
Blue-winged Love-birds.—Pickles, Stoneyhurst, Morecambe.
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FOE SALE: 4 paii-s Yellow Budgerigars, 20s. lot, also Cock Crested

and Hens Aurita and White-winged Doves.—Shore-Baily, Boyers,

House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE : Hen Many-colour Parrakeet £5, aviary bred ;
Red-wing

Parrakeet, £;')
; Cock Tri-colour Pai'rot Finch, £-1. --Apply the Hon.

Editor.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d., with larger pro-

portion of animal matler 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters only.

—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

BOOKS: For Sale, The Book of Canaries and Cage Birds (Cassert

and Co.), complete, bound in cloth, gilt edges, good condition.

Many coloured plates of Foreign and British Birds and Canaries;

out of print, 25s. Butler's Foreign Finches in Captivity,

coloured plates, as new, 16s. Bradourn's British Birds, cloth,

2s. Avicultural Magazine, Vol. I., Series iii., 10s. (The late

Hayward Mathias's).—Apply, the Hon. Editor.

NEST BARRELS for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for

the purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and large.—Apply,

W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked "ut

out in Dlue and white enamel, 3s. Sd.

each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

D. DeVON 6t Co.
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON,

LARGEST IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS IN THE TRADE.

^Phone .5489 Wall. Telegraphic Address: Oiseaux, London.

Gouldian Finches, Glossy Starlings, Troupials, Red Siskins, Parra-

keets, Parrots, and Cockatoos, Blue Pies, Sugar-birds, Tana-

gers, Wrynecks, Blue-throated Wai-'blers, Black Redstarts,

Nightingales, Stonechats, Wagtails, Wheatears, and

Thousands of Mixed Foreign Finches from 2s.

per pair, 9s. dozen Price Lists Free.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
Zoo MEKTiNCis : Another of these interesting gatherings, have been

fixed for Fridaj
,
July 2ljth ; club badges to be worn. 7iV/«fcro».s, Small Birds'

House 11 a.m. and 2-30 p.m. A reply is requested on the post

card accompanying this issue. If the response is sufficient, ar.

rangements will be made so that the members can meet together

socially, during the afternoon, in some reserved portion of the

Gardens.

OuK Ii.LUSTK.vnoNS . We would remind members that these

can only be kept up by liberal response to the Illustration Fund

and we trust members will bear this in mind.

Articles for the Magazine : We would remind members

that th"> interest in our pag.^s can only be sustained by contrioutions

from all sections of our members—there are many on our roll who
have never contributed to oui' pages. All should send something during

the year—such would mean not merely " sustained " but increased interest

—we press this point upon our readers, Many of our members keep
British species, and we specially invite articles thereon ; our indigenous

species are not represented in our pages nearly as much as we would
like.

BcsiNE.ss Seceetaey: Mr. "Willford will again be away from
home, on and off, during' the month, and he asks members to accept

this as the reason in case of possible delayed replies or acknowledge-

ments.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Proposed for Election as Members.

D. Leighton, 189 Croxled Road, West Dulwich, London, S.E.

P. C. Thomasset, F.Z.S., Hawkenbury, Staplehurst, Kent.

H. L. Currj', LamboUe Lodge, Littlehampton.

F. W. Bull, " Bude," Strathearn Road, Sutton, Surrey.

S. De Lis.sa, Bittacy House, Alill Hill, London, N.W.
Miss KnalchbuU C'onnell, The Orchard, Brokenhurst, Hants.

By the Ho/i. Editor
Rev. H. Rundle, Coningsby, Lincoln.

By B. Hollins.

G . Scott Freeland, Hill Rise, Quarry Hill, Tonbridge.

Bi/ H. Willford.
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New Members Elected.

A. de- Barros, 15c, St. Anne's Villas, Holland I'aik, London, W.

The Bird Market.

aclT«rliaement3 must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th ol th« msiiia
Charife : Members' advertisements, four words a pennv. minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, miiiimura 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLOURED PLATP:S : All the plates that have been issued up to the-

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/6.

Apph/ to The PuHMSHKH, Market Place, Ashbourne.

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing'

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d., with larger pro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters only.

—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Acclimatised pair of Shamas, feed from hand, £.5

—

Wm . Shore Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE: Handsome pair young Egyptian Geese, 20s.—Wm. Shore

Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SAiIiE: One pair each Bronze-'wing, Diamond, and ,Erush

Bronze-wing Doves. All bred here. 20s. pair.—Wm. Shore

Baily, Boyers House, Westburj- Wilts.

FOR SALE: Pairs, Indigo Finches, 30s.; Bearded Tits, 153.; Green
Cardinals (Aviary Bred) 35s., or 203. each; White-crested Quail,

40s ; Saffron Finches (Aviary Bred), 4s. each ; Zeljra Finches,

2.S .ijd.; Atlas Weavers, 5s. 6d.; Budgerigars, 2s. (id..—Ratti-

gan, Lanarkslea, Cornwall Gardens, London, S.AV.

FOR SALE: True pair Blue-ci'owned Hanging Parrots, acclimatised,

25s. Several Fine Young Canaries (aviary bred), 2s. 6d. each;

also pediglree Persian kittens, 1 guinea, or exchange Foreign

Birds.—Mrs. Travis, Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge.
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JjARGE stock riue foreign birJs, all acclimatised, show condition,

for Sale. Jackson's ^Miyfl^ili unagliificent pumage and song')

£7 10s. Cock Painted Finch, £5; Red-headed Gouldian, £2;

pair Pectoral, £3 ; cocks ; Crimson Finch, £2
;

Ruficauda, 15s..

Mask, 15s.; Zebra, 5s.; Diamond Sparrow, 30s.; pair Grass-

finches, 30s.; Native Madeira ChafBliiches, 10s. each; iWild

Canaries (TenerifPe) 2,')s. pair ; Yellow Eastern Seed Eaters

Ts, 6d. each
;
Ruddy Waxbills very rare, £4 pair. Dufresne's

Waxbills, very rare, £4 pair. Inspection t)y appointment, also

largie aviary, G feet high, 4 wide, 2 deep, take £2.—Address:

I' .Owen, 19 St. Loo Mansions, Chelsea.

TANAGERS and Sugar-birds : James Yealland, Havenstreet, I. of W.
has alwaj's Tanagers and Sugar-birds on hand at moderate prices. I

have in stock at present : Black-backed, Festive, Tri-color, and Blue

Tanagers ; also Green Sugar-birds. Mr. Yealland will try and obtain

any South American or West Indian birds customers may desire.

Apply as above.

EXCHANGE : Wanted to exchange acclimatized cock Rosella for an ac-

climatized hen, or would sell, 2.5/-.—Mrs. C. H. Read, 215, Chesterto

Road, Cambridge.

TRUE PAIR Peach-faced Lovebirds, winners, 8 guineas. Perfect specimens

outside aviary 12 mouths, perfect health and Plumage. Wanted, two

hens Blue-winged Lovebirds, also one to six hens Zebra Finches.

—

W. H. Pickles, Stoneyhurst, Morecambe.

WANTED: Yellow-riimped Finch (Mimia flampri/mna) .—F . Howe,
54 Thomas Street, Welling'borough.

WANTED: Adult cock Diamond Dove. For Disposal, three Ori-

ental Roller Pigeons, 3s. each.—Miss R. Alderson, Park House,
Worksop

CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out
out in Dlue and white enamel, 3s. 5d.

each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.
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NEST BARBELS for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for

the purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and larg'e.—Apply,

W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

BOOKS: For Sale, The Book of Canaries and Cage Birds (Casseri

and Co.), complete, Dound in cloth, gilt edges, good condition.

Many coloured plates of Foreign and British Birds and Canaries;

out of print, 25s. Bradburn's British Birds, cloth, 2s. Avi.

cultural Magazine, Vol. I., Series iii., 10s. (The late Hay-
warJ Mathias's).—Apply, the Hon. Editor.

D. DeVON fit Co.

114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON,

LARGEST IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS IX THE TRADE.

'Phone 5489 Wall. Telegraphic Address: Oiseaux, London.

Oouldian Finches, Troupials, Red Siskins, Parrakeets, Parrots, and

Cockatoos, Blue Pies, Sugar-birds, Tanagers, Zeora Finfches,

7s. 6d. pair ; Diamond Finches, 14s. pair
;
Many-colour Parrots,

50s. pair; Nightingales, Stonechats, Wagtails, Wheatears, and

Thousands of Mixed Foreign J'inches, from 2s. per pair, 9s.

Dozen. Price Lists Free.
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THE

HULL.
If you require birds (Foreign and British), Canaries,

all varieties, Parrots, Parrakeets, rare birds, Siberian birds

(Gokirinclies, hen Bullfinches, direct importation, no second
quality sold by me), Water-fowl, Pheasants, Peacocks, Swans,
(lakes stocked and every advice given on the keeping of

same). Aviaries built and stocked; cages of all descriptions

(wood and wire), manufactured by experienced workmen.
Animal cages built; accessories, portable aviaries, etc. Steam-
ers arriving daily from Australia, India, America, Africa,

Eussia, with stock of all descriptions.

A large consignment of the Small Ornamental Finches just

arrived.

I have just received the following acclimatized birds

—all been in outdoor aviary 1 8 months.
True pairs of Pennant's. Yellow-collared ( Twenty-

eight), and Mealy Rosella Parrakeets. Also one cock
Splendid Rosella and one hen Red Rosella ; one true

pair Black-cheeked Lovebirds, and one Blue-headed
Parrot Finch.

Send your requirements.
All stock kept under sanitary conditions, guaranteed

free from fever, or any disease. Veterinary surgeon on staff.

Aviaries visited, and expert advice given on all stock.

. Stock of all descriptions bought or sold on commission,
or exchanged.

Seeds, foods, and all kinds of utensils stocked. What-
ever you re(]uire, Avrite at once. Letters have every atte.'i-

tion (orders or otherwise)

.

B. HOLLINS, Proprietor, The Zoo, Hull.
Patronised by Royalty.
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Bird Market, Notes and News.

Thess notea will he as comprehensive as possible, hut the Editor is not often able to

make the round of Lontlon Market, aini their completeness must in a measure depend on the
assistance members give him, in the way of supplying notes and accounts of rare and oiher

arrivals which reach them.

Th.'^ feature of the past month has heen the arrival of several

consiig|nments of x'lustralian Finches, etc., and these have been ofTered

by the principal dealers. The last consignment consisting of some 1,100

pairs of Zehra Finches, 700 pairs of Diamond Finches, 17 pairs

Sydney Waxbills, and 89 pairs of Many -coloured Parrakeets, all

of which passed into the hands of Messrs. De Von and Co., which

are advertised in our pages.

Mr. Jamrach is offering as under: Eosella, Pennant's. 'Many-

colours, Brown's, Red-winged, All Green, Banded, Lineolatcd, Blue-

crowned Hanging, Alexandrine, and Half-moon Parrakeets. Blue-

fronted and Green-cheeked Amazon Parrots, Triton and Yellow-

crested Cockatoos. Cockateels, Red-collared Lorikeets, Piping Crows,

Crested Pigeons, Bar-shouldered Doves, Smith's Ground Doves, Painted

Francolins, Scaly Partridges, Demoiselle and Sarus Cranes, Aus-

tralian and Ruddy Sheldrakes, Japanese Teal and Alpine Choughs.

Among' others, Mr. B. Hollins is offering acclimatised Pennant,

Yellow-collar, Mealy Rosella, Splendid and Red Rosella Parrakeets,

and Blue -headed Parrot Finch.

During the month the following have been offered by the

principal dealers, many of these are still obtainable.

Tanagers and Sugar-birds in fair variety, Indian Sunbirds;

Blue and Tree- Pies ,• Hunting Cissa ; Fire-tailed Finches ; Mexican

Green Jays; Indian and African White-eyes (Zosterops) ; Shamas
ana Dhyal Birds; Crested, Hill, and Common Mynahs; Bleeding)-

heart Pigeons ; Maderian Chaffinches ; White-crested and White-breasted

Jay-Thrushes ; Toucans ; Orioles ; Peach-faced Lovebirds ; Dufresne's and

Ruddy Waxbills
;
Rainbow, Nonpariel and Indigo Buntings

;
Tmpeyan, Pea-

cock, Pied, Versicolor and other Pheasants ; also a good variety of the

" Freely Imported Species " Most of the above are still obtainable from the

leading dealers.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
Copy fok Macjazim; : By tlie time this issue appears, the holiday

season will have largely run its course, and also the Breeding Season will be

very near its close, and it is requested that as early as possible, our members
will tabulate the results and episodes of the Season 1912, and send them to

the Hon. Editor, as such form some of the most stimulating, interesting and

helpful matter that appears in our Club Journal. We once more remind

our readers, that as full details as possible, re nest, eggs, young, demeanour

of adults during incubation and rearing of young, with food, treatment and

plumage of young, will not only increase the value of such records, but give

them permanent value.

MEKTiNciS AT Zoo. The last of these meetings for 1912 will take

place on Saturday, July 21st.

—

Ii'eni/pzroiis,?>miiU Birds' House at 11 a.m. and

2-30 p m. Will those members desirous of being present kindly notify the

Hon. Sec of the Social Committee, Mr. W. T. Rogers, Weald View, Ongar

Road, Brentwood, Essex—as this allows of some little organisation. We
hope to be able to arrange a series of meetings during the winter months, for

short Lectures and discussion oi mitter; appertaining to aviculture, of

which, notice will duly appear.

Late I^sue : The Hon. Editor regrets the late appearance of this

issue, but he has been awaj and a changing address has occasioned unavoid-

able delaj'.

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Illustration Fund.
The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donations :

—

Dr. P. Gosse 0 10 0

Mrs. G. Henderson 0 11 0

Mrs. E. D.Lee (Zoo-Meeting) ... 0 5 0

Lady Edith Douglas Pennant ... 0 10 0

R. de Quincey Quincey (August Blocks) 1 15 0

Proposed for Election as Members.
Major Frank Johnson, Melrose House, Wilberry Road, Hove, Sussex.

By Walter SwaysJand aiul the Hon. Editor

_

T. Hebb, Brooklea, The Downs, Luton, Beds.

Arthur Baddeley, 21 Derby Street, Hulme, Manchester.
By the Hon. Editor.

D. Ezra, 110 Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London, S.W.
By A. Ezra and the Hon. Editor.

Miss Alison Barnaby, Oak Lodge, Bitterne, Nr. Southampton.

C. C. Donnell, Hyntle Place, Hintlesham, Nr. Ipswich. By H. WUlford.
Mrs. Stella Stway, 21, Mount Carmel Chambers, Duke's Lane, Kensington,

London, W, By Miss C. R. Little.
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New Members Elected.
D. Leighton, 189 Croxted Eoad, West Dulwich, London, S.E.
P. C. Thomasset, F.Z.S., Hawkenbury, Staplehurst, Kent.
H. L. Curry, LamboUe Lodge, Littlehampton.

F. W. Bull, " Bude," Strathearn Road, Sutton, Surrey.

S. De Lissa, Bittacy House, Mill Hill, London, N.W.
Mrs. Knatchbull Connell, The Orchard, Brokenhurst, Hants.
Rev. H. Rundle, Coning.sby, Lincoln.
G . Scott Freeland, Hill Rise, Quarry Hill, Tonbridge.

Change of Address.
N. S. O'Railly, to 144, Eastern Road, Kemp Town, Brighton.

The Bird Market.
adT«rti«ementB must be prepaid .md reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of th« monm

Charge : Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.
* Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A lieautit'ul Aviary" which is 1/G.

A/)/)!;/ Id Tlie Pi'bi.isiikr, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing;

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture. Is. 6d., with larger pro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters only.

—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

POR SAIjE: True pair Blue-crowned Hanging Parrots, acclimatised,

2.5s. Several Fine Young Canaries (aviary bred), 2s. 6d. each;

also pedigfree Persian kittens, 1 guinea, or exchange Foreign

Birds.—Mrs. Travis, Pedmore Grangie, Stourbridge.

FOR SALE : Parrot Finches faviary bred), perfect condition £5 10s. pair;

acclimatised pair of Scirlet Tanager.s, have nested. £2 10s.; White

Crested Quail (offers); Rosy Pastor 15/6 ; Cuban Trogan £3 10s,; Green

Cardinals £1 15s.—Raltigan, Lanarkslea, Cornwall Gardens, London,

S.W.

FOR SALE: One Cock Bine Sugar Bird, or would exchange for hen;

Cock Yellow-winged Sugar Bird ; also two or three pairs of acclimatized

Gouldian Finches fr<>m outdoor aviary, Red and Black Headed, over

the moult.— Apply, Hon. :Mrs. Bampfylde, Court Hall, Xorth Molton,

N. Devon.

FOR SALE : Tri-coloured Tanagers 20/-; Green Sugarbird 12/G ; Pair

Y^ellow Finches 9/6 ; Blue Fronted Amazon, finger tame, perfect con-

dition, learning to talk, 40/-.—Apply, 9, Rectory Road, West Bridgford,

Notts.
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A NEW BIRD BOOK

Aviaries & Aviary Life,
BY

Wesley T. Pa§:e, F.Z.S.,
E(li!<ir i i f Bird Notes, etc.

Illustrated with over 200 Photo-reproductions and line

figures—Art Linen, Medium 8vo,

12s. 6d., Net.

From the Author, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Hen Purple Sugar-bird 70/-; Cock Yellow-wing Sugar-bird

30/-, both iu perfect condition, and fully acclimatised ; can be seen by
appointment.—Whitmore, 3 Holly Hill, Hampstead.

FOR SALE : Handsome Cock Cockateel, price 7/G.—Miss AUott, The Firs

Louth, Lincolnshire.

FOR SALE :—Budgerigars. Thorjughly healthy G-reen Budgerigars, from
garden aviary, young 1/G each

;
adults, cocks '2/-, hens 2/6.—Mrs. Read,

215, Chesterton Road, Cambridge.

FOR SALE : Beautiful large healtay outdoor Budgerigars, nesting. Green

5/6, Yellow 7/6 pair. Pair tame adult Cockateels, pets, cock good talker

offers cash or exchange.—F. Bull, "Bude," Sutton, Surrey.

TANAGERS and Sugar-birds : James Yealland, Havenstreet, I. of W.
has always Tanagers and Sugar-birds on hand at moderate prices. I

have in stock at present : Black-backed, Festive, Tri-polor, and Blue

Tanagers ; also Green Sugar-birds. Mr. Yealland will try and obtain

any South American or West Indian birds customers may desire.

Apply as above.

BOOKS: For Sale, The Book of Canaries and Cage Birds (Casseri

and Co.), complete, oound in cloth, gilt edges, good condition.

Many coloured plates of Foreign and British Birds and Canaries;

out of print, 25s. Bradburn's British Birds, cloth, 2s. Avi.

cultural Magazine, Vol. I., Series iii., 10s. (The late Hay-
ward Mathias's).—Apply, the Hon. Editor.
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NEST BARRELS for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for

the pui-pose, in three sizes—small, medium, and larg'e.—Apply,
W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

We have the largest selection of Foreign Birds in the trade, see our

Price List.

D. DeVONficCo
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON,

Diamond fSparrows, Zelira Finches, Many Colour Parrokeets, Cuban

Trojans, Sugar-birds, Tanagers, Parrots, Macaws, Cockatoos, Parrokeets,

Rare Barbets, Foreign Jays, IMocking Birds, Nonpareil Bunting and Thous-

ands of Snia'l Foreign Finches.

'Phone 5489 Wa]7. Telegraphic Address: Oiseaux, London^
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. THE

HULL. -

If you require birds (Foreign and British), Canaries,

all varieties, Parrots, Parrakeets, rare birds, Siberian birds

(Goldfinches, hen Bullfinches, direct importation, no second

quality sold by me), Water-fowl, Pheasants, Peacocks, Swans,
(lakes stocked and every advice given on the keeping of

same). Aviaries built and stocked; cages of all descriptions

(wood and wire), manufactured by experienced workmen.
Animal cages built; accessories, portable aviaries, etc. Steam-
ers arriving daily from Australia, India, America, Africa,

Russia, with stock of all descriptions.

A large consignment of the Small Ornamental Pinches just

arrived.

I have just received the following acclimatized birds
—all been in outdoor aviary 1 8 months.

True pairs of Pennant's. Yellow-collared (Twenty-
eight), and Mealy Rosella Parrakeets. Also one cock
Splendid Rosella and one hen Red Rosella ; one true
pair Black-cheeked Lovebirds, and one Blue-headed
Parrot Finch.

Send your requirements.

All stock kept under sanitary conditions, guaranteed
free from fever, or any disease. Veterinary surgeon on staff.

Aviaries visited, and expert advice given on all stock.

Stock of all descriptions Ijought or sold on commission,
or exchanged.

Seeds, foods, and all kinds of utensils stocked. What-
ever you require, write at once. Letters have every atten-

tion (orders or otherwise).

B. HOLLINS, Proprietor, The Zoo, Hull.
Patronised by Eoyalty



Bird Market, Notes and News.
Tliose notes will be as comprehensive iis possible, but the Editor is not often able 'o

make the roiiml ot Ijondon Market, anri their completeness mnst in a measure depend ^on the
assistance members give him, in the way o( supplying notes and accounts of rare an "d other
arrivals which reach them.

A tour round the Bird-shops has not revealed any novelty of start-

ling importance, but, generally speaking, the collections on hand are large,

varied and interesting.

Mr. Jamrach's stock is, as usual a choice one, and comprises : Pairs

of New Guinea Brush-Turkeys (7'. alatliemi), Painted Francolins {F.

pictiis), and Scaly Partridges ( CaUipepla squainat t). Pairs also of Chat-

tering Lories (L. //arri(/».s), and Red-collared Lorikeets (>S. ruhrit.>rqiies) ; a

Green-cheeked Amazon (C. »v'7vV//7«;/rt), and an Aztec Coiiure. A cage-full

of Cape Colies, and another of Red-cheekei do.; some Smith's Bronze-
^inged Ground Doves, and a most entertaining Piping Crow do not exhaust
the attractiveness of 180 St. George Street.

Mr. Hamlyn, at No. 221, has already disposed of a large portion of

his July arrivals, hut there is yet abundance for his buyers to choose from
viz :—Rainbow Buntings, Yellow-winged Sugar Birds, Madeira Chaffinches.

Virginian Cardinals etc ; a representative assortment of Mynahs, Blue Jays,

and a good variety of Waterfowl, Tinaiiiiformest, GiiIUjhrmeH, and Acr.ipllrl-

funneit. He is expecting a fresh consignment shortly, which will include

some West African Crowned Cranes and Pigeons.

Messrs. D. De Von & Co., of 114, Bethnal Road, have a few of their

brilliant lot of Many-colored Parrakeets, recently landed, left, and nowadays
these birds are not easily replaced. A Green-backed Barbet, a pair of Cuban
Trojans (P. ienninrvti), a Mocking Bird, and some Golden Orioles are per-
haps the most noticeable species, with cages of Zebra Finches, Diamond
Sparrows and pure Yellow Budgies in the background.

The sanitary conditions of Gamage's Zoo cannot fail to impress and
delight all true bird-lovers, but, to be candid, the s{)ecialist finds little of in-

terest in feathers there. However we noted nice specimens of the Indian
Brown Thrush, the Masked Dove, and the Black-headed Gouldian Finch.

In the Malayan collection at Regent's there is (or was) a small lot of
Sapphire-Crowned Parrakeets {Lor/ciilrs i/iiIi/hIiii;) Mr. Robert Green, of
Covent Garden, has been so fortunate as to secure a dozen of the same
charming Love-bird (Hanging Parrakeet). The richness of their coloring
(green, scarlet, orange and blue) is exhiliarating, and it is to be hoped that
fresh attempts at rearing this species may prove successful. Comparative
but welcome strangers are the St. Dominique Black-faced Cuban Parrakeet,
and the Marsh Flame-bird (Flame or Red-creasted ]\Iarshbird).

]\Ir. C. A. Luer, of 32, East Street, S.E„ deals in thumping big parcels.

His present stock comprises Madagascar Love-birds, Quakers and young
Ring-necked Parrakeets ; Black and White Bengalese, andOrtolan Buntings.
They all seem healthy enough. One wonders what the habitants of South
London would do without this enterprising provider. " NEMO."

Many other interesting species are also on offer by the above dealers

and others, such as : Parkakek ts : Pennant's, Rosella, IMealy Rosella
Brown's, Tovi, All Green, Half Moon, Banded and Alexandrine. Also Blue-
crowned and Cactus Conures

;
Dufresne's, Blue- and Yellow-fronted Ama-

zon Parrots
;
Alpine Choughs ; Smith's Ground and Bar-shouldered Doves

;

Crested Pigeons, White Peafowl, many species of Waterfowl, Macaws, Cock-
atoos, Partridges, etc. Also a large assortment of the " Freely Imported
Species." W.T.P.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

The Snow Season: Memliers are requested to carefully noto

Mr. Townsend's notices ion pag'e 60.

CoRREsroNDENCB: In consequence of the absence from home
of the Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, and Editpr, s-ome delay may
have occuiTed, and memtiieirs are laskfed to accept this as the^

cause of any replies, acknowledgements, etc., not yet to. hand. For
the same reason acknowledgements of diomations, proposals of new
members, etc., may be incomplete, but all deficiencies will be made
good in our next issue/. The same cause als|0i accounts for the

absence of "Bird Market Noties and News."

HENRY WILLFORD, Hon. Bus. Secretary.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Post Mortem Reports
(Contimied from Pagie 260).

Java Sparrow (9). (Miss Sybil Mundy, Derby). 'Cause
of death: Pneumonia.

Mealy Rosella (9). (Wm. Shore.Baily, Wilts.). Cause of

death: Pneumonia.

CuT-THROAT (9). (M. J. Flannery, Nenagh). Cause of

death: Peritonitis, due to a burst eg*g' in tlie oviduct.

Young Yellow Budgerigar. (G. E. Hag^gie, t)xford).

Cause of death: Enteritis.

Golden-fronted HoNEy.sucKER. (The Hon. W. E. Wrot-
tesley, Hemel Hempstead. The liver was enlarged and undergoing
fatty degeneration.

Spicebird (9) (Fred Debbie, 12 Inverleith Gardens, Edin-
burgh). Cause of death: Pneumonia.

Answereid by jjosi: W-eislcy T. Pagi©; Lady Kathleen Pilk-

ington; Mrs. L. Turner -Turner.
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New Members Elected.

Major Frank Johnson, Meh'ose House, Wilberry Road, Hove, Sussex.

T. Hebb, Brooklea, The Downs, Lutou, Beds.

Arthur Baddeley, 21 Derby Street, Hulme, Manchester.

D. Ezra, 110 Mount Street, Grosvenor Square, London, S.W.

Miss Alison Barnaby, Oak Lodge, Bitterne, Nr. Southampton.

C. C. Donnell, Hyntle Place, Hintlesham, Nr. Ipswich.

Mrs. Stella Storey, 21, Blount Carmel Chambers, Duke's Lane, Kensington

London, W.

Proposed for Election as Members.
W. A. Bainbridge, Hazelwood, Thorpe, Surrey. Bi/ A. C- Young.

J. T. Carr, Blythewood, Deramere Drive, Malone Road, Belfast.

Bij W. H. Worl-maii.

W. H. Butler, Eosebank, Tyne Road, Stanley, S.O. Co. Durham
By A, C. Younff.

The Coming Show Season.

The Show Committee have granted our patropiagie to the fol-

lowing" Shows. Other Shows receiving same will 'be announced later.

The Show Committoe wish to point out to members that by
supporting' the Shows advertised in the Magazine they are helping'

tlie Club
J

as all advertise|irne;nts are paid for, and the Sholws adver-^

tised are in every way deserving of support.

Members are reminded that they must put F.B.C. after each

entry, as it is impossible for a secretary Who doies not know' any-

thing about our membership to, give a compleite list to the Judge
otherwisei. ' ' '

NORWICH. Corn Hall, October 10th and 11th. Classification

for four classes for Foreigln Birds. One Bronze Medal. Judge, Mr.

J. Rofcson. Schedules from Mr. R. Roll, 62 Ashby Street, Nor-

wich.

CLAPHAM. October lltli and 12th. Classification for four

classed for Foreign Birds. One Bronze Medal. Judge, Mr. J. Full-

jam^es. Schedules from Mr. A. R. Coe, 18 Calderwale Road,

Ciapham, S.W.

LEEDS. Salem Lecture Hall. OctoCer, I2th. Classiflcatioin,

for four classes for Foreig)n Birds. One Bronze Medal. Judge, Mr.

J. H. Roe. Schedules from Mr. W. A. Wilson, 75 Bayswater

Mount, Roundhay, Leeds.

As errors often creep into schedules, the medal and cup

rules, under which awards are made, are given below.

S. M. TOWNSEND.
Hojiorary Exhifcitional Secretary

3, SwifL Street,

Fulham, S.W.
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Regulations as to Club Medals and Cup.

Made hij Uio Show Committoe of the ^Council.

1.—All Medals shall be given for the Best Bird.

2.—Mem'bers exhitiiting at Shows where CIuIj Medals are given,

"must plaoe tlie initials " F.B.C." after each entry on the

lejntry form, and request the Secretary to insert the same in

th© Show Catalogue.

3.—No member shall win more than two Medals in one season—one

.silver and one bronze—or more than one Medal at the same

Show.

4.—No Medal shall be given at any ""Show, unfess the Classification

ana the name of the Judge tie first submitted to and approved

by tlie Committee. Preference shall be given to Shows at

which the Club's Classification is adopted and one of the

Club's Judges appointed.

5.—No Medal shall be given at any Show, where less than three

Classes for Foreig;in Birds are provided, and no Silvea; Medal

where less than six Classes. The Show Committee resei-ve

the I'iglit of waiving this number at their discretion.

6.—Medals given at Open Shows only. Birds in Members' Clashes

shall not compete.

(a) The Provincial Silver Cup will be offered for Competition

at any Provincial Show having our pati^omage where six

or more ciRsses are given.

8.—The Cups are to be won three times (not necessariljr in succes-

sK)a), before becoming the property of tlie winner, and to be

"given for most points gained by a member throughout the

season at Shows where the Cups are offered for competition.

9. '—Memb-ers competimg for Uie Cup must nominate not more than

three birds, by writing the word " Cup " after each competing

Ibird. If members nominate more than three birds they will oe

disqualified for that Show, and only birds in the moiney w'ill

count for points.

10.—No Medal or Cup shall be awarded at any Show unless at least

three meimbers compete, and points for the Cup will no)t be

. coulnted, if more than one class is cancelled.

11.—Points for the Cup to oo,uiit as follows: 1st, 6 points; 2nd,

5 points; and one point oH for each lowier award. Shou,?di

a tie take place the member taking the most prize money to

^n the special.

12.—Ajny point arising that is not provided for in thei above will

be dealt with by the Show Committee.

S. M. TpWNSEND.
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The Bird Market.
AdTertiiements must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of the mciilk

Charge; Members' advertisements, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

foil SALE: Healthy Cock Blue-wiiig'ed Green Fruitsucker (CJilorop-

s-is Juirdwickii) from a igarden aviary, acclimatised, and in good
order, £3 3s.—Miss Chawner, Lyiidhurst, Hants.

WANTED: Acclimatised Hen Pintail Nonpareil, and Codk Green
Almaduvade, from garden aviary preflenned.—Miss Chawiner,

Lyvndhurst, Hants.'

FOR SALE: 2 Cock Pennant Parrakeats, 50s. each; 2 Hen Eosella

Parrakeets, 25s. each ; 4 Black -cheeked Loveliirds, 10s. fid. each.;

4 Cock and 1 Hen Eed-rumped Parrakeets, 10s. each; 1 pair

Green Budgerigars, 4s.; 1 pair Lavender Finches, 5s, or would
accept 11 guineas or near offier for the lo.t. All in out-dooir

aviary; Ijoth pairs of Pennant's and Rosellas reared by liirds

in 1910 and 1911.—Marriner, Denton, Ben Rhydding.

A NEW BIRD BOOK

Aviaries & Aviary Life,
BY

Wesley T. Pag^e, F.Z.S.,
Editor (ifBird Notea, etc.

Illustrated with over 200 Photo-reproductions and line

figures—Art Linen, Medium 8vo,

12s. 6d., Net.

From the Author, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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CLUB BADGES: In solid silver, picked out

out in Dlue and white enamel, 3s. Sd.

each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

FOE SALE : 8 Weavers : 3 Cock Orange Bishops, and 2 cock Grenadiers, 5/-

each; 3 Cock Eed-billed, 2/- each or 27/6 lot. 2 Saffron Finches 3/G each;

1 cock Red-crested Cardinal 7/6 ; 1 cock Bullfinch 3/6 ; 1 pair Golden-

crowned Conures 42/- ; 1 pair Blue-winged Lovebirds 10/6 ; 1 pair

Madagascar Lovebirds ; 1 hen Madagascar Lovebird 3/- ; 5 Bengalese

7/6 lot ; 8 Sharp-tailed Finches 2/- each or 12/- lot ; 1 pair St*

Helena Waxbills 7/6 ; 1 pair African Grey Waxbills 5/- ; 1 pair Orange-

cheeked Waxbills 5/- ; 1 hen Orange-breasted Waxbills 2/- ; 1 cock

Fire Finch 2/6 ; 1 cock Jacarini Finch 7/6 ; 1 hen Combassou 2/- ; 1

Tricolour Nun 2/- ; 1 White-headed Nun 2/- ; 5 Avadavats (4 cocks, 1

hen) 2/- each or 7/6 lot ; Zebra P'inches (3 cocks, 2 hens) 3/6 each or

15/- lot ; 1 pair Bronze-winged Pigeons 35/- ; 2 young Senegal Doves

3/6 each ; 1 pair Golden Pheasants 25/- ; 1 cock Golden Pheasant 12/6-

All the above are acclimatised, having been kept in an out-door aviary.

Would accept reasonable ofEer for the lot.—W. J. Lewis, Costorpliine,

Ryde, I. of W.

NEST BARRELS for Parrakeets, Lovebirds, etc., specially made for

the purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and larg'e.—Apply,

W. T. Pag-e, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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FOR SALE : Two splendid Rosellas, bred in unhtated aviary.—W. H.
Workman, Lismore, Windsor Avenue, Belfast.

COLOURED PLATES : All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep-

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/G.

Apply to The Pubmsher, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES: Aviaries Planned and their erection and furnishing

supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries visited and expert

advice given. In response to numerous requests I am willing

to supply all kinds of bird seeds and foods from my own
stock. Also special mixture for Parrots, Parrakeets, etc., at

current rates. Insectile mixture, Is. 6d., with largfer pro-

portion of animal matter 2s. and 2s. 6d. per lb. Letters only.

—W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Pairs Rosellas 35/-, Black-cheeked Lovebirds 30/-, Cockateels

10/-, Yellow Budgerigars 5/-, Diamond Doves 20/-, Californian Quails

20/-, Squamata Quails 25/- ; all bred here this summer. Also very fine

pair Shamas, tame and acclimatized £4.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyers

House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE : Hen Rock Sparrow, Zebra Finches 3/- each,

Olive Finches 12/- each, all from out-door aviaries ; wanted from ditto

cock or hen Cuba Finch in exchange for ditto (to change blood), hen
Blue-winged Lovebird, hen Siskin (any variety).—Captain Reeve,

Leadenham, Lincoln.

Write for Free Price Lists to . . .

D. DeVON & Co.
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON,

Bee Eaters £3, Cuban Trogan £3 10s., Diamond Sparrows 12/6 pair, some

a little rough 7/- pair ; Zebra Finches 7/G pair, few rough feather 5/-

pair ; 3 Georgeous Coloured Weavers 4/6 each ; thousands of

Mixed Birds in stock from 1/- each, 9/- dozen.

'Phom 5489 Waif. Telegraphic Address: Oiseaux, London.
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OCTOBER, 1812

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

BusfiNBss Sec. and Hon. Trkasitker: We announce "with

much regret the resignation ot Mr. Willford, of the above offices,,

in the following" terms: "I much regTet having' to iiesign my poa,t

" as Hon. Seciiietary and Treasurer of the P. B.C., but I have not

"the time to do the wcfrk as I sliould like, as i't is, I cannot getl

" sufficient time for other study, and released of these duties, I shall

" then be able, no dou'ot, to render more help in othei' ways.

The Council had no alternative but to acoepit the resigination

with deep regret, and desire to express their appreciation of the

able sei*vioes he has rendered the Cluh during the past two years;

services rendered at the cost of much self-denial in other direc-

tions. The Council on behalf of the Club tendei' grateful thanks

for his ready oo-opieration in the manag^ement of club affairs,, and

also to note with much pleasure that he will still assist on the

Council and with copy and photos for the Magazine). Mr. Will-

ford remains an ex-offlcio member of the Council till the end of the

year. In view of a Continental trip and a possible holiday abrbad

Mr. Willford asked to be relieved at once. This has been done,

and in accordance with the rules, the Council have elected Mr.
Sydney Williams, F.Z.S., to the vacant offices, and also Mrs. E.

A. H. Hartley, to take the place of the late H. W. Mathias, on
the Council.

Illustrations: We much regret there is no coloured plate

with this issue, but unavoidable delay has arisen in connection with

the hand-coloup"ingi, and we have reluctantly been compeliol to hold

the plate over till November issue. We also regret the mishap

with tho October frontispiece
;

.this arose owing to experiments with

special paper,s, and the Editor directing it to be p.'inted on a semi-

matt paper. A loose reprint of the plate is sent out with this

issue, to replace the aforesaid faulty frontispiece ; members can

easily make the changte or leave it for the binder to do soi.;

Club Dinxbu: The attention of members is directed to the

notice in the Magazine (pagd 286) re this matter. We urge it

upon the attention of members, as we feel it will tend to the wel-

fare of the club if one or more such meetings can, bte arranged

during the winter months.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SYDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. d Treas..
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Illustration Fund.
The (Jommitfcee acknowledge with test thanks the following'

donations :
—

£ a. d.

Hon. Mrs. Bampfylde ... 1 0 0
Eev. J. M. Pafcerson 0 I'O 0
Miss S. Mundy

0
10 0

Mrs. Easton Scott 1 1 0

Changes and Corrections of Address.
B. C. Thomasset, to The Manor House, Ashmanswioirth, Newbury.
Ajnejrioo de Barros, to 63 rue Victoria, Saoj-Paulo, Brazil.

Hon. W. B. Wrottesley, to Seisdon, Staplecroiss, Near Hawkhurait.

Major B. R. Horsbrugh, to 11, Pemtiroke Square, Kensington, Lon-
don, "W.

Errata.
Under "Mem'bers Elected" in Septemher issue (inset page 60):—

"MIris. Stella Storey" should read "Mrs. Stella Stoney."

"C. C. Donnell" should read "O. O. Donnell."

New Members Elected.
W. A. Bainbridge, Hazelwood, Thorpe, Surrey.

J. T. Carr, Blythewood, Deramere Drive, Malone Ro.id, Belfast.

W. H. Butler, Rosebank, Tyne Road, Stanley, S.O. Co. Durham

Proposed for Election as Members.
Horace P. Gloyns, Kew Cottage, Holmesdale Road, Hampton Wick,

Surrey. By the Hon. Editor.

The Coming Show Season.
The Show Committee have granted patronage to the follow-

ing' shows, in addition to those already anaounded.

iMembiens are reminded that they must write the word "Cup"

on the entry form, after the name of ea/ch of the three birds they

wish to nominate for oompetitioin, and that they must put F.B.O.

after each of their entries.

MANCHESTER. Belle Vue Gardens, October 27th and 28th.

Classification for six classes for Foreig'n Birds. One Silver Meda^

and Provincial Cup for competition. Judge: Mr. C. Houlton. Sched-

nles fron\ Mr. H. Boothman, 10 Parker Street, Levenshulme, Man-
chester;. '

'
' r ' •

I

SHEFFIELD., Cutlers' Hall, November 1st and 2nd. Classi-

fication for six classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver Medal and

Provincial Cup for competition. Judge: Mr. C. Houlton. Schedules

from Mr. T. Bishop, 69, Alexandra Road, Heely, Sheffield.

PORTSMOUTH. November 5th and 6th. Classification for

four classes for Forteig'n Birds. One Bronze Medal. .Judge Mr.

H. Ntfrtnan. Schedules from Messrs. King- and .Joiner, 80, Stub-

bington Avenue, North End, Portsmouth.
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NOTTINGHAM. November 9th, and 11th, Classification for

fiix classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver Medal andj Provincial

Cup for coml^tition., Judgie Mr. G. E. Westion. Schedules from

Mr,. G. E. Wilkinson, 86 Linton Boulevard, Noitting'hani

.

The Bird Market.
AdTerlisements mu.-n l>e piepaui :uul leacli tlie Kditonal Seerelary by the lOtU of the moiKii

Chai't'P : Members' ativcitisetjieiits, four words a penny, minimum 4d.

Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED: 1911 Cock Pan-ot Finches, in Breeding condition

2

Cock Cordons; Pair Green Avadava^ts.—M. Hawke, Wighill,

Tadcaster.

FOH SALE: Acclimatized Cock VU'ginian Cardinal in'outdoor aviary,

'£1; Black-headed Lovebird, 15s.—M. Hawke, Wlghill, Tad-

caster,

FOE SALE : Golden Pheasants, Californian Crested Quail, Cockateels,

all in finest condition, from outdoor aviary. No reasonable

oiler refused.—Mrs. Qj'cysdale, Hawke House, Sunbury-on-

Thames.

COLOURED PLATES: All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtahied uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the excep

tion of "A Beautiful Aviary" which is 1/G.

Apph/ to The Publisher, Market Place, Ashbourne

AVIARIES AND BIRD FOODS: Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries

Visited and expei't advice .g'iven. Existing' aviaries over-

hauled, rearranged, and refurnished. Supervision of aviaries

undelrtaken hy monthly, hi-monthly, or quarterly visits, at terms

to be mutually agtreed upon. In response to numerous le-,

quests I am (willing to supply all kinds of bind seeds and foods

from my own stock. Also special mixtures for Parrots, Parra-

keets, etc., at current rates INSECTILE MIXTURE, Is.,

Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb.

FOR SALE: Young cocks, Golden Pheasants, and Califormian Quails,

7s . 6d. each; Olive Finch, 10s.; Alario Finch, 7s. fid.; Dia-

mond Spariioiw, 10s.; pairs Zebte-a Finches, 7s. fid.; Red-biHed
Weaveins, 5s.—A. Sutcliffe, Field House, Grimsby.

FOR SALE: Pair of Jamaica Doves {Ze-nn.ida amahitis) and their

two young" full-glrown, 25s. Hen Virginian Cardinal, 35s. All

from outdoor aviary.—Thwaites, 94, Beaconsfield Road, Brighton.

FOR SALE: Aviary-bi-ed Cuba Finches, and IBlue-breasted Wax-
tills, 30s. per pair; also acclimatised hen Crimson Finch, 30s.

all in good condition.—Hon. Mrs. Bampfylde, Court Hall, North
Molten, N Devon.

FOR SALE: Pair Blue-wing Grass Panrakeets, rare; cock Turquoi-
eine Parrakeet; pair Red Rosella Parrakeets; hen Black-cheeked
Lovel3ird, or would exchangte the latter for a cock.—Miss Clare,

194 CocmTDe Lane, Wimbledon, S.W.
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BOOKS: For Sale, The Book of Canaries and Ca.g'e Birds (Cas-
sell and Co.), ooraplete, cloth, gilt edges, good condition, many
coloured plates iJf British and P'oreign Birds, and Canaries,

out of print, 25s. Bradliurn's B.ilTtish Birds, 2s.; " Avicul-
tural Magazine," Vol. I., Series III., lOs.^AppIy the Hon.
EditoJ'.

CLUB BADGES: In solid silvf.r, picked out

out in Dlue and white enamel, 3s. Sd.

each.—Apply the Hon. Editor.

D. DeVON & Co.
114 BETHNAL GKEEN ROAD, LONDON,

Bee Eateiis, 50s.j one with damaged leg 10s.; Cuban Trogan £3
10s.; Diamond Sparrows, 12s. 6d. pair*, some a little rough
7s. pair; Zebra Finches 7s. 6d. pair, few rough in feather 5s. pair

;

3 species, Gorgeous Coloured Weavers 4s. 6d. each
; thousands-

of Mixed Birds in stock fr-om Is. each, 9s. dozen.

A PERFECT FOOD FOR ALL BRITISH AND FOREIGN
INSECTIVOROUS BIRDS—A CAREFULLY PREPARED

AND WELL BALANCED STOCK FOOD.

Advertiser has kept in perfect condition all kinds of

Soft- billed birds, fr-om and including, the tiny Gold-crested

Wren, up to and including the Niglitjar, on " LIFE "

food and live insects.

All species of Waxbills, Parrot Finches, Zebra Finchws,

etc., will readily partake of this food, in addition to their

seed diet.

" LIFE " is a most useful food for birds having young

to i^ear. Is. lOd. per lb., post free. Lar^ger quantities

at cheaper rates. Large sample sent free.

SOLE MAKER—

P F. M. GALLOWAY,
DURBAN, CAVERSHAM, READING.
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Giant Spanish Canai-y Seed, sun dried, machine cleaned,

11 lbs. 3s. Gd., 26s. per cwt. Genuine Turkish Canary
Seed, 14 lbs.; 2s. 9d., 18s. cwt. German Rape, English

li ipe, Linseed, and Niger Seed, all 3d. lb., 14 lbs. 3s. Gd.; Italian

White Millett 3^d. lb., 14 lbs. 3a. GJ.; Indian Millet and Red
IMillet 2kl. lb., 14 lbs. 2s. GJ., Hemp Seed, guaranteed sound and

sweit, 2Ub., 14 Ib^. 23. 01. Siuiflovver Seed, black or white,

Safflower Seed, all 3i ,l. lb., 14 lbs. 3^. Gd. Maw Seed, 9d. lb.

GcLl of Pleasure Seed, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2s. Walsh's con-

dition seed, a pick-me-up' fjr Canaries, 5d. lb., 7 iTjs. 2s.

Gd. Special Quality Sweet

—

GERMAK SUMMER RAPE,
as used by all the principal Roller Breedeir^ .5d:.. lb., 7

Ihs. 2s. 6d.

FRESHLY GATHERED WILD SEEDS.
Teazle Seed, Charlock Se^d, Plaintain Seed, and Walsh's

original mixed Wild Seed, a:i 6d. quart, "Is. 9d. gallon.

Walsh's renowned ' pecko," a wonderful conditioner for

British Seedeaiers, 2d. oz., 2s. lb.

W.VLS'H'S RELIABLE FOODS.
Wasp Grubs, alive or cured, 2s. lb

;
sample box 7d.

Mealworms, 6.50 Is., 1,300 2s., ^s. lb. Live White
Gentles, 1,000 7d., 2s. Cd. lb. Ants' Egg's Is. fid. and
2s 6(1. lb. Dried Flies 2s. 6d. Ih. Silkworm Pupic Is.

6d. lb. Insectivowus Food Is. 61. Flaked Yolk of Egg,
4.S. lb., Orissel, 4d. lb. Cuttlefish Bone Is. Ih. Lark and
Thrush Food fid. lb. Pea, Bean, Rice, Oat, and Biscuit

Meal, all 2id. lb.

WALSH'S CELEBRATED EGG BREAD.
Wii: rear strong' healthy, and vigi3irous youngsters fmm
tlio nest. This is undoubtedly om of the pure.$|t and most
nou'rishing f )ods yet nffercd; used by all the princip-al

Iwceders, Is. fid. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.; sample tin 8d., post
fiTn.

W.\LSH'S MATCHLESS COLOUR FOODS.
The cnbulring qualities are f ir in advan-^p oT nny other
yet ofTered to the Fancy. Pure Tasteless Pepper, Is.

fid. lb. Egg Bread with colour. Is. fid. lb. In.sectiv-

onoHS Foor], with colour, Is. fid. lb.; sample tins 8d.,
posi. fi-rn. Hot Natal Cayenne, 2s. lb.; Sulpha'e o" Iron,
fi'i. I'l. Prompt deliverv. Sali fiction guarantred. New
ill ; -h-.-ited catalogue post free on application.

WALSH, IZ^IusT BLACKBURN.
Teleph'-nr 947.
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A NEW BIRD BOOK

Aviaries & Avary Life,
BY

Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.,
EiUtor of Bird Xotc.t, etr.

Illustrated with over 200 Photo-reproductions cuid line

figures—Art Linen, Medium 8yo,——

12s. 6d., Net.

from the Author, Glenfiell, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Snrrey.

Bird Market Notes and News.

The most notable event this month is the dispersal of Mons. Pauvvels'

fine collection of Birds. Some other rare ar.d pleasing biids are, and have

been offered, inclnding :

]\Ielba Finches, Black-faced Waxbills, Vinaccous Firelinches, Chilian

Siskins and Violet oared Waxbills.

From the principal dealers arc obtainable

—

Parrots : Grand Eelectns, Blue-fronted Amazon, Salle's Amazon.

Green-cheeked Amazon, Golden-shouldered Amazon, Red crowned Amazon>

Parrakeets ;
Pennant's, Rossellas, Banded, Tori. 1 e'low-chceke^',

Red-rumps, etc.

Conures : St. Thomas's All Green, Red-bellied, Mexican, Blue-

crowned, etc.

Cockatoos : Suljjhnr-crested, White-crested, Triton, Java, etc.

Also in good variety the usual Small Ornamental Finches, Tanagers,

Sugar-birds, Barbets, Bee Eaters, Pigeons, Doves, Cardinals, Weavers,

Whydahs, Nonpareils, Hangnests, Troupials, "Montezuma and other Quails,

Wrynecks, Rollers, Hoopoes, Rheas, Sun Bittern, Francolms, and many

others.

In all a good and varied variety of interesting species are oht iinablo.

W. T. Pagk.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Ei.KCTioN OF Coi NciL: 111 accordance with the rules three

membe.s retire from the Council annually by seniority—tliese beingj

the Countess of Winchilsea, Hon. W. B. Wrottesley, P.Z.S., and Dr.

J. E. R. McDonag-li, all of whom are eligible for re-election. Nora-

'inations of membeiS wilLn^ to aerve on the Council must be sent in

not lutei than tlie 1st of December, next, so that voting papers may
be sent out with the December issue of "Bird Notes."

Chvn Dinnek: It was decided at a Council Meeting' held on
November 2nd, and unanimously agreed that a club dinner be held

in February or March next, date to be determined hereafter, at

Gatti's, Holborn Eesturant, or other central hotel. A Wednesday or

Thursday being considered the more convenient days of the week.
We should be glad to have members' views upon this topic, which
should be sent to Mr. W. T. Rogers, (Hon. Sec. Social Committee),

Weald View, Ongar-road, Brentwood, Essex.

BiiioEDiNG Medals: Medals have been awarded as under

during the current season:

Species:—
Palm Tanagei' (Tanagra -p., melanoptera)—Lady Edith D. Pennant.
Pope Cardinal (Paroaria tarvata)—Lady Edith D. Pennant.
Grenadier Weaver {Euplectes oryx) R. S. de Quincey Quincey.
Napoleon Weaver {Pyromelana afra)—Lady Poltimore.

Black -headed Weaver {Hypliantom's mclanocephala—Lady Poltimore.

Hooded Siskin {Chrysomitris cucullata)—Dr. M. Amsler.

Scarlet Tanager (Rhamphococlus brasilus)—Dr. J. Easton Scott.

Black-headed Mannikin {Munia alricapilla)—Dr. J. Easton Scott.

Black-headed Grosbeak {Redymeles melanocepJialus)—'W. E. Tesche-
maker.

Grey Grosbeak (Spermophila £/nsea)—Wesley T. Page.
Queen Alexandra Parrakeet (Spalhopterus alexandrce)~liuhert D.

Astley.

Red-sided Eclectus Parrot {Eclectus pectoralis)—Miss M. Drumniond.

Hybrids:— /

Swainson's Lorikeet -\- Chattering Lory—Mrs. E. A. Hartley.
Squamata + Californian Quail—W'. Shore Baily.

Red-collared -|- Black -throated Lorikeet—R. Pauvvels.
Grey-winged Ouzel -\- Argentine Blackbird—R. Suggitt.

The above iiiedals have been distributed. If any of the above
have not been received the Secretary should be notified at once.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. Sec. and {Treas.



Post Mortem Reports.
C'n/ilt/iiird J'roiii jxiiji' 324.

Diamond Spakrow (§). (The Hon. Mary C. Hawke).

Tadcaster. Cause of death, acute enteritis.

Canary. (Mrs. Toye, N. Devon)). Acute atrophy of liver.

Virginian Cardinal. (Mrs. K. Connell, The Drchard,

Brockenhurst) . Cause of death, pneumonia.

Yellow-winged Parrakket. (Horace P. Gloyns, Hamp-
ton -"Wick). Cause of death, pneumonia.

John Dobbie, Leith. N.B.—No bird ariived.

Black-cheeked Lovebird (9). (W. Shore-Bailey, Wilts.)

Cause of death, pneumonia.

Grey Parrot (cf). (A. Baddeley, Manchester). Cause of

death, catarrhal roup.

Amadavadb (cf). (Harvey C. Curry, Littlehampton) . Cause

of death, pneumonia.

Gouldian Finch (cT) (Harvey C. Curry, Littlehampton).

Cause of death, liver disease and jaundice.

Bro.nzewing Maxnjkin. (G. Scott Freeland, Tonbridge).

Cause of death, pneumonia.

Answered by post:—Mrs. Marshall, Dr. H. Legh de Legh,

C. P. Sutton.

H. GRAY, M.R.C.V.S.

Illustration Fund.
The committee acknowledge with best thanks the followin'g

donation :
—

£ s. d.

Bailey, W. Shore 1 0 0

Changes and Corrections of Address.
Countess of Winchelsea and Nottingham to Haveiholme Priory, Slea-

ford.

E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B., to Bathurst, Gambia, West:

Africa.

G. E Hag'gie to B runcombe, Poxcombe Hill, Oxford.

H. Newcome Wright, Ravenshill, Huddersfield.

New Member Elected.

Horace P. Gloyns, Kew Cottage, Holmesdale Road, Hampton Wick,

Surrey. '

Proposed for Election as Members.
Mrs. Gott, Meetwood, Garth, Leeds. By R. E. Simpson.

Mrs. Storey, Summerhill, Tarporley, Cheshire. By H. WUlford.

B. Bramfoot, 41, Cromwell Road, Grimsby. By A. Sutcliffe.

Mrs. G. Christie, Newton House, Elgin, N.B.

Mrs. C. Villiers, Antwicks Manor, Letcombe Regis, Wantage.

R. A. Dyott, Preeford, Lichfield. By tJie Hon. Editor.
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The Show Season,

The Show Committee have granted our patronage to the

following- Shows, in addition to those already mentioned. Members

are reminded that they must write the word "Cup "'on the entry

form, after the name of each of the three birds they wish to nomin-

ate for competition and that they must put F.B.C. after each of

their entries.

L.C.B.A. Eoyal Horticultural Hall, November 28th, 29t,h,

and 30th. Classification for twelve classes for Foreign Birds. Two
Silver Medals and London Cup for competition. Judge, Mr. F. Finn.

Schedules from Mr. W. H. Mugford, 1 Sti-athearn Road, Wimbledon;

S.W.
BRADFORD Central Baths Hall, December 6th, 7th, and

9th. Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds. One Silver

Medal and Provincial Cup for competition. Judge, Mr. F. Finn.

Schedules from Mr. H. Hill, 15 Settle Terrace, Thornton Lane,

Bradford.

LUTON. December 11th, Classification for six clas.ses for

Foreign Birds. One Silver Medal and Provincial Cup for compe-

tition. Judge, Mr. J. trostick. Schedules from Mr. E. Bloomfleld,

22, Hitchin Road, Luton.

GATESHEAD. December 13th and 14th, Classification for

five Classes for Foreig'n Birds. One Bionze Medal. Judge, Mr. .J.

Eobson. Schedules from Mr. J. G. Grearson, 24 Newman Terrace,

Gateshead -o n -Tyne

.

EDINBURGH. Scottish National Show, December 31st, and

January 1st, 1913. Classification for six classes for Foreign Birds

One Silver Medal and Provincial Cup for Competition. Judge, Mr.

J. F. Dewar. Schedules from Mr. 7. R. Meikle, 51 Lothian Road,

Edinburgh.

The Show Committee desire to thank Mr. A. Ezra for pre-

senting' a guinea to the Special Prize Fund for our Members at the

L.C.B.A. Show. It will be given as follows: 7s. for the best con-

ditioned bird in each of the three sections, viz.. Parrots, Seed-eaters,

and Insectivorous.

S. M. TOWNSEND,
Hon. Exhibitional Sec.

3, Swift Street,

Fulham, S.W.

Medal Regulations.
The F.B.C. Medal for Breeding a Species or Hybrid for the

first time in captivity in Great Britain, will be awarded on the

fbllowing conditions only.

As detailed an account of the success as possitle must be

sent for publication in Bird Notes.

SPECIES: The young must be reared to be independent of

their parents. When hatched, and reared by artificial means, or by



foster-parents, the record is not eligible for the medal; except in the

case of parasitic species.

HYBRIDfc": P'or any cross not previously reared in captiv-

ity, between any two species; the domestic Canary as one of the par-

ents alone bcng excepted. A cross between any two species is only

once recognized, e.g., Parson Finch 4- Long-tailed Grassfinch and
LfOng-tailed Grass -|- Parson Finch are reckoned as the same Hy-
brid, and whichever was secured first would hold the record. Foster

parents barred.

The Bird Market.
Adyertiseinents must be prupaid iiiid reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th nf the invmn

Charge; Members' advertisements, (our words a pemiv. minimum 4d.
Non-Members, three words a penny, minimum 6d,

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
C0[>OL'RED FLATE.S : All the plates thut have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut for framing at 1/- each, with the except

tioii of " A Eeautiful Aviary " which is i/O.

Appli/ to The Puiii.isHKit, Market Place, Aslibuuriie.

AVIARiEs- AND BIRD FOODS: Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries

visited and expert advice given. Existing aviaries over-

hauled, rearranged, and refurnished. Supervision of aviaries

undeji'takea by monthly, bi-monthly, or quartej^ly visits, at terms

to be mutually agreed upon. In response to numerous re-

quests I am willing to supply all kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods
from my own stock. Also special mixtures for Parrots, Parra-

keets, etc., at current rates INSECTILE ivlIXTURE, 'is.,

Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb.

BOOKS: For Sale, The Book of Canaries and Cage Birds (Cas-

sell and Co.), complete, cloth, gilt edges, good condition, many
coloured plates <5f British and Foreign Birds, and Canaries,

out of print, 2.5s. Bradburn's British Birds, 2s.; " Avicul-

tural Magazine," Vol. I., Series III., 10s.—Apply the Hon.

Editor.

WANTED: A True Pair of either Pennants, Stanleys, or Barnards,

from out-door aviary. FOR SALE: True Pair Rosellas, from

out-door viary, have reared nine young, £2.—Carr, Deramore
Drive, Belfast.

WANTED: Cock Sikhim Siskin; Hen Grey Grosbeak; Indigo and

Pileated Finches. FOR SALE: Yellow Budgerigars, adults

7s 6d.; young 5s. pair.—Wm. Shore Baily, Boyer House, West-

bury, Wilts.

WANTED: Acclimatised Hens, Many -colon; ed I'arrakeet.—Apply the

Editor, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

FOR SALE: Pair White-winged Doves, 15s.; Pair Diamonds, 20s.;

Aurita Hen, 10s. WANTED: Crested Hen,—Wm. Shore Baily,

Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.
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PERSIAlSr Bulbul Cock, aviary moulted, 10s. 6d. ; Napoleon' Weaver,

full colour, 5s.; pair Yellow Sparrows, 'acclimatised, 12s. 6d.;

hen Black-throated Bunting-, 10s.—S. Williams, Holland Lodge,

Edmonton.
TAME Redstarts, 3s. 6d. : Oj^ster Catcher, 4s. 6d.; Grey Plover,

5s. 6d.; Knots, 3s. pair; Scops Owl, 8s. 6d.—Dawson-Sraith,
Nash Eectoi'y, Stony-Stretford.

FOB. SALE: Red -collared Lorikeets. An Acclimatised pair, been in

this country, several years, out of doors all the year round, have

nested twice; 8 guineas.—Miss M. Drummond, Mains of Meg'-

ginch, Errol, N.B.
FOR SALE: Aviary-bred Zebra Finches, coCks or hens, 5s. each;

pairs 8s. 6d. Also hybrid Black-headed Siskins -|- Canary,

very handsome, cocks good songsters, 21s. per pair.—Nicalson,

Glenoe, Walton -on-Thames.

VISITORS TO LONDON SHOULD CALL AND SEE T)UR COL-
LECTION OF BIRDS, which are arriving' in hundreds daily.

African birds in most handsome colours. Bearded Tits, imported

Dutch Canaries, Diamond Sparrows, Zebra Finches, Nonpariels,

Siberian Birds, etc.

Send for Price Lists.

D. DeVON & Co.
114 BETHNAL GREEN ROAD, LONDON,

Telephone 5489, Wall. Telegraphic Address: Dsieux, London.

A NEW BIRD BOOK

Aviaries & Avary Life,
BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S.,
Editor ofBird Notes, etc.

Illustrated with over 200 Photo-reproductions and line

figures—Art Linen, Medium 8vo,

12s. 6d.. Net.

From the Author, Glenfleld, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Snrrey.
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IT K Y <S ^ <

Giant Spanish Canary Seed, sun dried, machine cleaned,

l i lbs. 3s. 6d., 26s. per cwt. Genuine Turkish Canary

Seed, 14 lbs.; 2s. 9d., 18s. cwt. German Eape, English

Rape, Linseed, and Niger Seed, all 3d. lb., 14 lbs. .3s. 6d.; Italian

White Millett 3^. lb., 14 lbs. 3s. 6d.; Indian Millet and Red
Millet 2id. lb., 14 lbs. 2s. 6d., Hemp Seed, guaranteed sound and

sweet, 2k lb., 14 lbs. 2s. 6d. Sunflower Seed, black or white,

Safflower Seed, all 3H. lb., 14 lbs. 3s. 6d. Maw Seed, 9d. lb.

Gold of Pleasure Seed, 4d. lb., 7 lbs. 2s. Walsh's con-

dition seed, a pick-me-up for Canaries, 5d. lb., 7 Its. 2s.

6d. Special Quality Sweet

—

GERMAN SUMMER RAPE,
as used by all the principal Roller Breeder 5<il.. It., 7

Its. 2s. 6d.

FRESHLY GATHERED WILD SEEDS.
Teazle Seed, Charlock Se-^d, Plaintain Seed, and Walsh's

otriginal mixed Wild Send, a'l 6d. quart, 'Is. 9d. gallon.

Walsh's renowned " i'ecko," a "wonderful conditioner foiT

British Seedeaters, 2d. oz., 2s. Ih.

WALSH'S RELIABLE FOODS.
Wasp GVuts, alive or cured, 2s. lb ; sample tox 7d.

Mealworms, 650 Is., 1,300 2s., .'Ss. lb. Live White

Gentles, 1,000 7d., 2s. 6d. lb. Ants' Eg'g^ Is. 6d. and
2s. 6d. lb. Dl-ied Flies 2s. 6d. lb. Silkworm Pupaj Is.

6d. Yb. Insectivonous Food Is. 6d. Flaked Yolk of Egg',

4s. lb., Ci"issel, 4d. lb. Cutaefish Bone Is. lb. Lark and
Thrush Food 6d. lb. Pea, Bean, Rice, Oat, and Biscuit

Meal, all 2id. lb.

WALSH'S CELEBRATED EGG BREAD.
Will rear strong' healthy, and vigOirous youngsters from
tho nest. This is undoubtedly on" of the pureat and most

IBdpnjjd 8tf) ijv Xq, pasn fpajgjjo t»jC spooj SmtfsTjron

bireeders. Is. 6d. Ih.^ 3 lbs. 4s.; sample tin 8d., post

fre»e.

WALSH'S MATCHLESS COLOUR FOODS.
The colourtn,?* qualities are far in advance of any other

yet offei^ed to the Fancy. Pure Tasteless Pepper, Is.

6d. lb. Eg'g Bread with colour. Is. 6d. lb. Insectiv-

orous Food, with colour. Is. 6d. lb.; .sample tins 8d.,

post frae. Hot Natal Cayenne. 2s. lb.; Sulphate of Iron,

6d. lb. Prompt deliverv. Satisfaction guaranteed. New
illi."=trated catalognie post free on application.

WALSH BIRD FOOD
SPECIALIST- BLACKBURN.

Telephone 947,
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The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.
iSuiiscKH'TioNs: Wtj would remind meinbers that subscrip-

tions become due ou Jauuaiy ist, and tliat it is essential for the

facile working of the club these should be promptly sent in. We
would lemark tnat the work of the club makes a heavy di-ain ou tlie

tune of our honorary officials, and tliat this is given ungrudgingly,

but that they ought not to liave the task imposed upon them, as has

been the case this year (spending their tune and the club's fuudsj

of )uuking written application for overlooked subscriptions. We urge

all to obviate tiiis by inunediateiy respoudhig to the notice on front

of tills issue. Ihe Hon. Business Secrelary will be pleased to supply

Banker s orders to those members willhig to make use of them.

Elki^tion ok Council: No nominations having been sent

in for the Council, the three retiring members—Countess of Winchil-

sea and NotCmghain ; Hon. W. B. Wrottesley; and Dr. J. E. R.

McUoiiagh—are duly le-elected.

iLLUSTKATioN FuND : Uiiless the response to this fund is a

litLle more liberal, during the coming year, than it has been this

year, we fear tne number of our half-tone illustrations must be mat-

erially reduced.

Cokkespundence: A member, who wishes, for the present^

to remain incognito, writes as follows:—
" Have you ever tried to start a correspondence unfler the

head of ;'

"THE NICEST PET-BIED I EVER HAD.
" it seems likely to draw. Could you not get some of our members
"to contribute one article' In that case I promise one, but not the first."

Our Correspondence section is open to Meinbers, but we would

remind them, that if all wait for the first article to appear, there

will be no result.

The Hon. Editok: After serving tiie Club for six years,

Mr. Page has again accepted office for another period of three years,

and lie asks of the members an even increased support to that given

him in the past, in all sections of the work;, tliat if possible the

Magazine may retain its present standing in every particular; he

specially desiies the first year (1913) of another term may be marked
by the ingatliering of at least 100 New Members, and he is convinced

that if a united and universal effort be made, we shall more than

achieve our aim. Will each Member assist.'' Specimen copies of the

Magazine will be sent to any address sent in, in the name of the

Member sending in such, and the Hon. Bus. Secretary, Mj'- S.

Williams will send supplies of our leaflet "Objects of the Club," to

any member willing to pass them on to avicultural friends and ac-

quaintances.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Bus. See. and (Treas.
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Illustration, Fund.
The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donation:

—

s. d.

A Member 5 0

Changes and Corrections of Address.

G. W. Lythgoe, to 173 L'lifton Street, Old Trallord, Manchester.

Lord W. Cecil, should be 23 Queen's G-ate Craj'deus, London, S.W.
H. JSiewcome Wright, to iiavenshiil, Hudderslield.

VV. Baxby, to 6, Chesteriield lioad, Uronheld, Sheliield.

W. (jrooUiellow, to The i'oplars, Kettering.

J. i'ord, to 22 Ir'alace Street, Berwick-on-Tweed.

Errata.

lie. November "Bird A'otes": "Mrs. O. Villers, proposed

by the Hon Lditor,' should read

—

[ mcouiileda V. Villiers, proposed by

Lady Edith JJouyLas tennant.

New Members Elected.

Mrs. Gott, Meetwood, Garth, Leeds.

Mrs. Storey, Summerhill, Tarporley, Cheshire.

B. Branloot, 41, Cromwell lioad, Giimsby.
Mrs. G. Christie, Newton House, Elgin, N.B.
Viscountess C. VUliers, Antwicks Manor, Letcombe Regis, Wantage,
li. A. Lyott, l^reeford, Lichfield.

Proposed for Election as Members.

Marquis of Tavistock, Wooburn Abbey, Beds.

By the Ron. and Rev. Canon F.G.Dutton.

B. B. Ferrar, M.D., F.Z.S., Supeiintendent, The lioyal Zoological

Society's Gardens, I'hoenix I'ark, Dublin.

By tlie Hon. Editor.

J. L. Grossmith, The Grange, Bickley, Kent.

By A. Silver.

August Pockelmann, Handels-Tierpark, Hamburg-Grossborstel, Nien-

dorferweg. By the Hon. Editor.

Henry A. Swayue, 29, Percy Palace, Dublin, lieland.

By the Hon\ Editor.

Mrs. Stanley Gardiner, "Whitethorn," Barton lioad, Cambridge.
By Miss K. Webb.

Mrs. E. C. Morgan, 17 York House, C'hui'ch street, Kensington,

London, W. By Mrs. Stella Stoney.

Mr. Montgomery, Rubana, Burton Road, Hornsea, Yoi'ks.

By B. Rollins.
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J. Weir, 1, Oak Cottage, Ashley, New Miltou, Hants.

, By J. U. Hemtoek.
Lieut. F. M. Littledale, Lydd, Kent. By S. Williams, F.Z.IS.

G. D. Tiiiey, F. (^N.Y.)Z.8., Daiieii, Connecticut, U.S.A.

By t>. Williams.

Mrs. M. Kuowles, Ednastou Lodge, Nr. L)erby.

By Hon. Mary C. Hawke.

The Show Season.
The Show Committee have giauled our patronage to the fol-

lowing Show, hi addition to those already announced. Members are

leminded that they must wiite the word " Cup ' on the entry form,

after the name of each of the three birds they, wish to nominate

for competition, and that they must put F.B.C. after each of their

entries.
, i

EDINBUEGH. Scottish National Show, December s'lst and

January Ibt, 1913. Classihcatioii for six classes for Foreign Birds.

One Silver Medal and Frovincial Cup for competition. Judge: Mr.
J. F. Dewar. Schedules from Mr. J. R. Meikle, 51, Lothian iioad,

Edinbui-gh.

S. M. aX)WNSEND,
3, Swift Street, Hon. Exhibitional Sec.

Fulham, S.W.

The Bird Market.
Advertisemeuts must be prepaid and reach the Editorial Secretary by the 10th of

the (month. Charge: Members' advertisements, Igur words a J)euuy, iuiuuuum
4d. Kon-Members, three words a penny, nynimum 6d.

MEMBERS' ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLOURLD PLATES; All the plates that have been issued up to the

present, can be obtained uncut tor framing at 1/- each, with the excep

tion of " A Beautiful Aviary " which is 1/6.

Apply to The Fublisuek, Market Place, Ashbourne

AViAElES AND BIRD FOODS: Aviaries Planned and their erection

and furnishing' supervised at reasonable charges. Aviaries

visited and expert advioe given. Existing aviaries over-

hauled, rearranged, and reftunished. Supervision of aviaries

undetrtaken by monthly, bi-montlily, or quarterly visits, at tcims

to be mutually agreed upon. In response to numerous re-

quests L ^m willing to supply all kinds of Bird Seeds and Foods

from my own stock. Also special mixtures for Parrots, Parra-

keets, etc., at current rates : INSECTILE MIXTURE, Is.,

Is. 6d., 2s., and 2s. 6d. per lb.

FOR SALE: Red-collared Lorikeets. An Acclimatised pah-, been in

this country, several years, out of doors all the year round, have
nested twice; 8 guineas.—Miss M. Drummond, Mains of Meg-
ginch, Errol, N.B.
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BOOKS: For Sale, Tlie Book of Canaries and Cag-e Birds (Cas-

sell and Co.), complete, cloth, gilt edge-:, good condition, many
cokuiod plates 5f Britisli and Foroijjn Biids, and Canaries,

out of print, 25s. Bradburn's British Birds, 2s.; " Avicul-

tural Magazine," Vol. I., Series III., lOs.—Apply the Hon.
Editor.

WANTED: Acclimali.-eil Hens, Many-coloui ed Tarrakeet.—Apply the

Editor, Glenfleld, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

WANTED: PaiTot Finch in exchange for another for new blood;

sex immaterial. FOR SALE: Avia:y-bred Co;'kateels, 10s. 'iM.

pair, and Saffron Finclies 5s. (id. pair. Cojk Diamond Doves
10s. fd. each. Meercat in my possession, 3 years, at present

living in unheated hutch outside, tho.oughly tame, intelligent, in-

teresting pet; want of space only reason for selling; apj)roval

£5.—Eattigan, Lanarkslea, Coinwall Gardens, London, S.W.

MES. MILLEE has a cock Shama for Sale, very tame, and in per-

fect condition, 42s. Also a cock Verditer Flycatcher—perfectt,
50s.— 27, Belgrave Real, London, S.W.

FOE SALE: Out-door aviary bred Eed-rumps, 5 hens 15s. each.

Also 3 Cockateels 6s. each.—Mrs. Eead, 215, Chesterton Eoad,

Cambridge.

NEST BAHEELS foi' l arrakcLt^, Lovebiids, etc., specially made for

the purpose, in three sizes—small, medium, and large. These

barrels, especially the large size, if fitted with a perch or twigy

branch, make excellent shelters for birds of the Finch -tribe

during inclement weather.—Apply, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Gra-

hani Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.
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GENUINE SEEDS AND FOOD,
Cleanliness a Speciality,

Telephone 947.

Patronized by most of the Leadinpr Fanriors.

Special Bold' Giant Spanish Canary Seed, 3^d. lb., 14 lbs.

3s. 'Gd.. 112 lbs. 27s. Finest Re-cleaned Turkish Canary Seed',

2id. lb., 14 lbs. 2s. fid., 112 lbs. 19s. Dutch Hemp Seed (sound

and sweet) 2id. lb., 14 lbs 2s. 6d. German Rape Seed M. lb., 14

lbs. 3s. English Rape Seed, 3d. lb., 14 lbs 3s. Linseed 3d. lb.,

14 lbs. 3s. Italian White Millet 3\d. lb., 14 lbs. 3s. 6d. Red

Millet 2i'd. lb., 14 lbs 2s. fid. Indian Millet 3d. per lb., 14 lbs.

3s. Inga Seed 3d. lb., 14 lbs. 3s. White Sunflower Seed 3^d.

lb., 14 lbs. 3s. fid. Black Sunflower Seed 3^d. lb., 14 lbs. 3s. 6d.

Safflower Seed 3d. lb., 14 lbs. 3s. Gold of Pleasure Seed 4d. lb.,

7 lbs. 2s. Maw Seed 9d. lb. Condition Seed 5d. lb., 7 lbs 2s. 6d.

FRESHLY GATHERED NEW WILD SEEDS:
Walsh's original Mixed Wild Seed fid. quart, Is. 9d. gallon.

Charlock Seed fid. quart, Is. 9d. gallon. Plantain Seed fid. quart,

Is. 9d. gallon. Wild Teazel Seed 8d. quart, 2s. 3d. gallon. Eng-

lish White Thistle Seed fid. oz., 4 ozs. Is. fid. English Dandelion

Seed and Cornflower Seed fid. oz., 4 ozs. Is. fid. Sesame Seed 2d.

oz., 4 ozs. fid. Lettuce Seed 2d. oz., 4 ozs. fid. Clover Seed Id.

ozl 4 rozs. 3d. Turnip Seed Id. oz., 4 ozs. 3d. Cress Seed Id. oz.,

4 ozs. 3d. Mu.stard Seed Id. oz., 4 ozs. 3d. Walsh's Pecko, tit-

bit for all British Seed Eaters 2d. oz., 2s. lb.

WALSH'S CELEBRATED EGG-BREAD.
Will rear strong, healthy youngsters from the fehell. Is. fid.

lb., 3 lbs 4s.

WALSH'S INSECTIVOROUS FOOD.
Will keep Fhe most delicate Softbills in perfect condition. Is.

fid. lb., 3 lbs. 4s.

WALSH'S INSECTIVE FOOD.
For Larks, Thrushes, Blackbirds, Starlings. Magpies, etc., fid.

lb., 7 lbs. 3s.
, ,

WALSH'S MEDICINE FOR CAGE BIRDS.
Asthma Cure, Inflammation Cure, Tonic Drop.s. and Moulting Mixture,

all 6d. bottle, by post 7d.

WALSH'S PERFECTION FLINT AND SHELL GRIT.
Specially prepared for Cage Birds. 14 lbs. Is.. 28 lbs. Is. 9d.. 56 lbs

3s., 112 lbs. 53. 6d.

Larpre Mealworms. G50 Is., 1 .SOO 2s.. 5s. 4d. lb. White Live Gentles
1.000 Is.. 2s. Gd. lb., po.st free. Good Ants' Ea-frs Is. 6d. lb . 3 lbs. 4s. Sperial
quality Ants' Egps, hand picked. 2s. 6d. lb.. Slbs. 7s. Special quality Yolk
of Egrtr, flaked. 4s. lb. Dried Flies, special quality, hand picked, 2s, Gd. lb..

3 lbs. 7s. Fine Crissel, 4d. lb.. 7 lbs. 2.sl Cuttlefish Bone I's. lb,,l 3 lbs, 2s, Gd
MAGNET SOAP.

Specially prepared for washins Capre Birds, 7I, box. post free, with
Coupons for Special Prizes.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Send a postcard for our free Illustrated Catalon-ne of everything re-

quired in the F,incy: it will cost you "nothing, and will s.Tve vou r>o\inds.

WALSH, Bird Food Specialist, BLACKBURN.

WALSH'S
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FOR SALE: Beautiful tame talking Raven, adult; wonderfully in-

telligent, £2 2s. Pour tame Nutcrackers 18s. 6d. each.—Daw-
son-Smith, Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford.

FOR SALE: Cock Indigo 12s. 6d.; hen Maroon Tanager 20s.;

cock Grey-winged Ourel 15s.; pair Grey-winged Ouzel x Argentine

Blackbird Hybrids 15s.; all outride, in perfect condition. EX-
CHANGE cock Golden Pheasant for hen ; also hen Gold Sparrow

for cock.—R. Suggitt, Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes.

A NEW BIRD BOOK

Aviaries & Aviary Life
BY

WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., Editor of Bird Notes, etc.

Illustrated with over 200 Photo-reproductions and line

figures—Art Linen, Medium 8vo,

12s. 6d,, net.

Press Notes:

Bird Notes :

"
' Aviaries and Aviary Life ' is certainly a book which every

bird-lover and bird-keeper, and the two are the same—not simply to com-

plete his collection of ornithological works, but to have by him always, to be

referred to often, It is quite one of the best we have read for a long time.
"

AvicuLTURAL MAGAZINE :
" Everything a:iven is useful, and in heartily re-

commending this book to our readers we hope that they will give Mr. Page

their practical support in order that he may bring out a second book on the

subject as foreshadowed in his preface."

From the Author, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mltcham, Surrey.
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MEMORANDA FOR MEMBERS.

Annual subscription ito Members 10s., due on the 1st of
January in each year.

A New Volume commences every January.
AH Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,

H. WiLLFOED, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

All dead birds for past mortem examinations should be sent
to H. Geay, M.B.C.V.S., 23 Upper Phillimore Place, London, W.

All MSS. for publication in Bird Notes, and Books for Re-
view,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
Market;," and claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editori, W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graha|m Avenue, Mifcchjam^
Surrey... . .

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent toi

following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
iF.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenh.am, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous and
Frugivorous Birds, Eussbl Humphrys, Bryn Court, Woldingham,
Surrey. Small Seed-eating Bii'ds, W. T> Page, Glenlleld, Gra,-

ham Avenue, Mitcham ,Surrey.

*** All lelter.- reterrmg to the ibove or identification oj birds must con-

tain a penny stamp for reply.

All applications' for Show Medals jand enquiries re Shows
should be sent to Mr. S. M. Townsend, 3, Swift Street, Fulham',
London, S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should be
sent to the Hon. Business Secretary, H. Willfobd, Upland View,
Havenstreet, Isle of Wight. - i

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. Henstock,
Market Place, Ashbourne, 'Derby, to "whom ail orders Tor back
numbers and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., &c. (also remittances) relating
to TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS should 'be sent to the publisher;,

J. H. Henstock, who ndll quote rates and transact all business con-
nected therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Mag-
azine.

/ / An Illustration Fund is kept open for the p.^i-pose of increas-i

ing the number of plates', other than the^ regular income of the
Club provides for. Thet smallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not receiving their copies of ''Bird Notes by
the 20th of each month slKould at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

.

':

[

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Hand-
some Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free.

Tlie Publisher will bind the Volume complete for

3/. and return post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes in

the Club Case or any other style of Binding as may be desired.



PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS ^Z^^^l
Published by " Cage Birds," the leading journal for bird lovers.

Id. weekly from all newsagents and bookstalls. Circulates

weekly among 50,000 bird keepers

AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Construction and Furnishing.

A practical up-to-date guide on this most interesting subject ; written ami

illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Nohman. It is fully illus-

trated with ten full-page photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches

The following appendices are also contained in its pages : Hints on Cage

Making " by W. Laskey, " A New Form of Bird Cage " by Dr. 10. Mah tin.

" On Out-door Aviaries " by Dr. W. George Cresswell, m'd "Foreign Bird

Keeping in Aviaries" by Wesley T. Page, F.ZS., etc. Bjund in Cloth,

Gilt, 2/3 post free.

BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.
By 0. P. ARTHUR. How to keep, feed, breed, and fcoach to t;ilk.

This handbook is written by a Specialist, from a life's expericiic*-, in the

keeping of these two popular varieties of foreign birds. The inforraatici

given in it is of a most practical and concise nature, and no keeper o

these birds can afford to be without a copy. Price, 6d. post tr. e.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By H. NORMAN. Published complete, bound in cloth, and also in

Two Parts, " Hardbills " and " Softbills."

This latest and most up-to-date manua'. on British Birds has bef-n written

and illustrated in colours, and black and white by " Cage Birds " Artist-in-

chief, Mr. H. Norman. The author, who has made a life-study of the sub-

ject, gives in these volumes information and hints of the utmost value t'>

all keepers of British birds. Part 1, "Hardbills," deals with the Pinches,

—their keeping, feeding, showing, &c. ; and Part 2, " Softbills, '
- Black-

birds, Thrushes, Larks, Buntings, etc. Price, post free, 1/1 per Part'.

Complete Manual, 2/3.

FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.
By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.8., etc.

A most useful Manual for all keepers of Foreign Birds. In it will be

found informacion of an entirely practical nature—by a life-long specialist

on the keeping and feeding of the more common and populir vai iftiesot

foreigners. It contains illustrations in colour, and black and white, of

Home of the well-known species. Price 1/1, post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. HOUSE. This thoroughly practical book has now reached
its fourth edition.

This edition which has been re-written by the author, includes among
other interesting features a chapter on the Roller Canary, and has been
brought entirely up-to-date. It contains information on feeding, rearing,

diseases, etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every

known variety of Canary. Illustrated by Mr. H. Norman. Post free 1/2.

Cloth bound 2/2.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authorities.

A comprehensive and complete manual on this most interesting

subject. lu it will be found information on the various seeds suitable for

all varieties of cage birds, their food values, uses, etc. Descripions and
illostratious of the various wild plants that are indispen.'«able to the

successful keeping of all birds are fully given. Price 1/2, post free.

F. CARL, "Cage Birds,"
154, Fleet Street London, E.C.
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BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES.'

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Volume II. and III. there remain only a few copies.

to Members and Associates (each) 21s.

Volume IV. and V. with hand-coloured plates

To Members and Associates (each) ... 10s. 6d.

to others 15s.

Volumes VI., VII., and Vlll, 'idilh haivd-oolomred plates.

To Members and Associates (each) ISs.

to others 203.

XEW SERIES. Vol, I, (almost out of print).

To Members and Associates 20s.

to others 253.

Vol. 11—To Members 17s. 6d.-,

To others ! 23s.,

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7j, and 8 may be had,

price Is. 3d. post free.

Cases for binding Vol. 11. (New Series), now ready to be obtained

of the Publisher, Is. 6d., post free. >

The Publisher, J. B. HENSTOCK, Market Place, Ashbourne, wU.'

be pleased to bind Members copies at 3s. each, including Cover..

and return postage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upon which these will be made by. Mr. Hy.

ISbat, M.K.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, "W., are

ifts follows:

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them must not be placed ii%

the box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pjick-

age will be destroyed without examination)

.

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulars

(a) date of death,

(b) length of illness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been given

The work will be donQ gratuitously, and a report pub-
lished in " Bird Notes " hut under no circumstances what-
ever will a report ba sent by post unless a fee

of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Mr. Gray to . make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they, are

person3,lly acquainted with him or not.
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Canary

&Cage- BIRD LIFE
EDITED Bl

Mrs. Comyns-Lewer.

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St., London,

W.C. ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Eeports by experts on the leading

shows ^ ^ % ^
Answers to correspondents in difS-

culty by Dr. A. G. Butler (Foreign

Birds), Mr. Allen Silver (British

Birds) and Mr. John Robson (Can-

aries and Hybrids) ^ ^ ^

Note only Address and Title :

—

Canary & DIDII I irc S^aHH^sl^'
Cage- LIFLj london, w.c'.
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Tlui Scottish National Cage Bird Show By H. Goodchild, ^[.B.Q.U.

BreekMny of the Red Ground Dove By E. Scogitt.

Birdit of Gambia Bt E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M:B:

Tfw Breeding of the Silver-^enred Mesia By 0. MiLLSt'M.

The Blue Crown Cowwre By S. Williams, jun., F.Z'.S.
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HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. HOUSE. This thoroughly practical book has now reached
its fourth edition.

This edition which has been re-written by the author, includes among
other interesting features a chapter on the Roller Canary, and has been
brought entirely up-to-date. It contains information on feeding, rearing,
diseases, etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every
known variety of Canary. Illustrated by Mr. H. NoRMAN. Post free 1/2,
Cloth bound 2/2.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authorities.

A comprehensive and complete manual on this most interesting
subject. In it will be found information on the various seeds suitable for
all varieties of cage birds, their food values, uses, etc. Descripions and
illostratious of the various wild plants that are indispensable to the.
successful keeping of all birds are fully given. Price 1/2, post free.

154, Fleet Street London, E.Cw



Of utmost Interest to All Bird Lovers.

The Gold Medal
— coeonation —

PGR ALL VAEIETIES GF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Wors and Mills, LEITH, N.B.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold Medal Coronation Grit, with which is incorporated t ie White Calcined

Princess Grit, is of special co nbinatioa and quality, of highest ati ity and i^ervice to breeders.
Hundreds of testimonials. To enable fanciers to ju Ige of its excellence, on receipt of name
and address and Id. stamn to pay postage, we wi I sei.d gratis samples; 50, 00 are ready.
Kindly state variety the Grit is for. Prices per parcels post—4-lb. sample 9d. ; 7-lb. sample
Is.; iu-lb. sample Is. 6d. Per cvvt.

d.

H alf cwt.
d.

Prices at Leith, customor paying carriage .. 6 0 3 6
Or carriage pail in Scotland 7 0 4 0

,, „ England or Wales .. 8 0 4 6
,, ,, to Districts SI luth of line drawn

between Ijondim and Bristol 8 6 4 9
Cuttlefish Bone is includea in each Package gratis.

Broken quality Cuttlefish Bone, per p.u-celspost 9d. bi.

Whole „ „ „ ,, „ „ Is. lb.

N.B,—Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt.

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Roller Canarie= who adopt silver sand for the bottom of their

•cages, we are in the best possible way to suxiply their wants, Our '' Sno^* droj) " brand of silver

sand is known all over the kingdom. It is granular, supierlatively white and clean. The prices

are the same as our Gold Med.al Coronation Grit. To those who keep their feathered pets in

•cages it is indispensibls, the grit being saved and served to the birds either in a corner of the

cage or in a small feeder, or in the seed box. Much of the grit use i is spread lavishly and
indiscrimina ely in the bottom of the cage, and the loss throiigh waste in the cleaning of cages

daily or periodically is increased. Samples cxn be had of this speciality the same as for the

samples enumerated above.

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value. Carriage Paid.
Samples Free. Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use, thoroughly cleansing the plumage, leaving it soft and «ilky, with the

•desired sheen necessary to win. Sample tablet, post free, 4^d., two tablets for 6d., and four

for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other medium.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

PauU's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal & Waverley
Perches for Cage Birds.

Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets at once.
Thousands were sold in the first iiionoh in which they were put forward to fanciers. Full

particulars have already been given in Cac.f. Birds, and we shall be glad te send a four-page

circular to all enquiring Po.st Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden back
of breeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages . . 6d. per pair.

N B.—A Popular Bracket is now made to join to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles. .. .. • 4d, per pair.

Wood liner with two screws for wood back cages . . . . Id- each.

Brackets No. 3 with double clip as used for spring perch, for wire front

with clips, or for fixing on wooden back .. .. 4id. each.

Ditto, extra strong for long perches .. .. .. 6d, each.

Protected Nest-hauger, No. -4 .. .. .. 6d. each

Nest Pan to suit; in White Ware, with Nest Lining . . . . 6d. each.
ALL POST PAID.

•" IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY" PERCH ES in any length up to 48in5. from ld.to:6d. each.

Carriage paid on lots of one dozen and upwards, any length or assorted. Printed direction

with each lot.

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exterminated. Fanciers have the remedy
now in their own hands to adopt and use to this end.

Telegrams :
" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTRIES.



Border Fancy Canary. By John Robson.
Invaluable to fanciers of this variety.
Post free, i/i.

Breeding Record. A complete Stud
Register and Summary of Show Results,
Receipts and Expenditure. Post free, yd,

British Bird Manas ement throughout
the Year. By Allen Silver. The
most practical guide for keepers of British
Birds ever published, giving the work for
each month. With two coloured plates
and many illustrations. 1/3, post free, ec
cloth 2/3.

British Birds. By Dr. Bradburn; revise*
by Allen Silver. Illustrated. The
stands d book on British Birds in Captivity.
Post fiee, i/g paper

; 2/3 cloth.

British P nches. By C. Prior. Treats of
the be 1 known Finches, their Feeding and
Manag "lent. Illustrations of the Wild
Seeds, e r

. recommended. Pest free i/i.

Budgerigars, Hints on. Bv Frank Finn,
F.Z.S. Illustrated. Post free, z^d.

Cages, Aviaries & Bird-room Requisites.
By John Robson. With upwards of a
hundred practical illustrations and dia-
grams. Post free, 1/3 paper ; 1,9 cloth.

Canary Breeding and Management. By
''Jerome." A useful little hand-hook for

amateurs. With illu>trations of the prin-

cipal varieties of Canaries. Post free, 1/2.

Canary Hints, Useful.
Post free, 4jd.

By John Robson.

Canary Management Throughout the
Year. By J. Robbon. Giving details of

work in the Bird room for every month in

the year. Illustrated. Post free, 1/3,

Crested Canary, The : Its Breeding and
Exhibition, with some notes on the Nor-
wich Plainhead. By W. E. Greeves.
Fully Illustrated. Post free, 7d.

Ooves and Pigeons, My Foreign. By
RosiE Alderson. The only book on this

subject. Treats of many varieties, de-
scribing their daily life, suitable feeding,
and notes on their wild life. Illustrations

of aviaries, with ground plans, and of
many of the P,^eons and Doves described.
Post free, 3/10. (Cloth only.)

Books for

Bird

Lovers.
Foreign Birds for Cage and Aviary.

By Dr. A. G. Butler. Part I., the smaller

Foreign Birds. Beautifully illustrated

and well bound in cloth. Post free, 6/S.

Part II. deals with large Foreign Birds

and is specially valuable to those who keep

Parrots, Parraket (s, Doves, Starlings, etc.

Fully illustrated and bound in olotk.

Post free, 7/10.

Qt'ty Parrot, The. By Dr. A. G. Butler.
With a chapter entitled " Thoughts on
Feather Eating," by Frank Finn, F.Z.S.
Post free, 2id.

Hints on Cage Birds. (British and Foreign.)

By Dr. A. G. Butler. Being notes on
Cages, Aviaries and Foods. Fully illus-

trated. Post free, paper 1/9; cloth 2/3.

How to 5ex Cage Birds. (British and
Foreign.) By Dr. A. G. Butler. With
numerous Illustrations and Four Coloured
Plates. Cloth. Post free, 3/10.

Lancashire Canary. By R. Barrasi.
Notes by a successful breeder. Price ajd.

Mul* and Hybrid Breeding for Amateurs.
By ]. W. Bancroft. Post free, 4id.

Mule and Hybrid Birds. By Rosslyn
Mannerino. Most recent and up-to-date

work on the subject. With tive coloured
plates and numerous black and white illus-

tralioni. Post free, 1/8.

Norwich Plainhead Canary. Illustrated.

By J. H. Payne. Practical Hints by one
of our oldest Breeders. Post free, 7d.

The Norwich Canary : How to Breed,
Moult and Exhibit it. By John W.
Bancroft. Post tree, 3id.

Our Feathered Pets. By Dr. Greens.
Deals with the British Birds that are most
usually kept. Post free, 1/2.

Pet Bird, A. By H. B Rutt. A Simple and
Practical Guide to the Management of Pet
Birds. Post free, 7d.

Roller and German Country Canary. By
the late John Smith. (With an Appendix
on The .Singing Canary, by A. A. Smith.)
Fourth Edition. Post free, lod.

Scotch Fancy and Belgian Canary. By
J. RoBSON. With many Illustrations, a
Coloured Plate and Standard. Post free,

1/2 paper
;
2/2 cloth. (Postal Order.)

Yorkshire Canary, The. By John Broad-
ley. The experience of a most successful
Breeder. Illustrated. Post free, 7d.

Yorkshire Canary Fanciers, Hints to. By
Jonas Knight. Illustrated. Postfree, 10^

Remittances thould be made by postal orders whenever possible.

Full Catalogue and List of Coloured Plates and Postcards of Cage*
Birds, Poultry and Pigeons, post free from

—

AN^'^CAQB BIRD LIFE. SbAruDdel Street, Strasd. London.
Specimen Ci'py oj Paper free on applicat'on to Department B.X. '



TDnUfTD S. nn Com and Seed
inUllLn blJ.,

. Merchants. . .

BIRD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd.
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

POSTAL ADDKKSS :

TROWER & Co., 438, Caledonian Road, London. N.

TERMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

Free Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway
Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Countrj- Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rate

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pupae &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, Millet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO {Registered Trade Mark).
lib. Is., post free Is. 3d,

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous
and Fruit Eating Birds. It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers, Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S ' EGBISCO^SL«^^"
Contains 50 per cent pure Egg.

—Will keep 12 to 18 months.—
Being cooked and prepared by our cvr^i scientific process discovered after

many years careful studj'. A Revolution in Feeding*

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used



BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES."

Vplume I. is out of print

.

Qf Tolume II. and in. there remain oalji a few copies,

to Members and Associates (each) 21$,

VolumQ IV. and V. tmth hand- coloured platen

To Members and Associates (each) ... 10s. 6d«

to others 16s,

Volumes VI., VII., and VUI, "wAth hand-ookwed platea^

To Members and Associates (each) ISs*

to others 203<

NEW SERIES. Vol. I, (almost out of print).

To Members and Associates 203.

to others 25s.

Vol. II—To Members 17s.. 6d,

To others / 23s«

Ca*es for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7j, and 8 may bd had,

price Is. 3d. post free.

CaMes for binding Vol. II. (New Series), now reiady ioi 'bo obiaineid

of the Publisher, Is. 6d., post free.

7^4 Publisher, J. H. HENSTOCE, Market Place, Ashbourne, uHP
be pleated to bind Members copies at 3s. each, including Covert

and return postage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
(The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Ht,

5bat, M.B.O.V.S., 23, Upper PhiUimore Place, Kensington, W., are

§fl followB:i

(1) The birds must Be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying thdm musi not be placed <rt

Vi« boa! along with the bird.

(N.E.—Unless the above conditions are complied with Ihe pack-

lige will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particular!

(a) date of death,

(b) length of illness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) especially aa to whether egg food or inga seed htm
been given

(5) T?he work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-
lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what-
ever will a report be sent by post unless a fee

of 2s. 6d. aocompames the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they are

personally acquainted with him or not.



I '^Z BIRD LIFE I

EDITED BY

Mrs. Comyns-Lcwer.

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St., London,

W.C. ^ * ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Reports by experts on the leading

shows^ ^ ^ ^
Answers to correspondents in diffi-

culty by Dr. A. 6. Butler (Foreign

Birds), Mr. Allen Silver (British

Birds) and Mr- John Eobson (Can-

aries and Hybrids). ^ ^

Note only Address and Title :

—

gS? * BIRD LIFE, S-S



rUBLISHID ABOUT THE 15th Or KACH MOMTB1

All li^ts Reienrcd. FUCK. Is. 6d

ANNUAL SUBSCKirnON TO NON-MXMBUS, 15t. 04.

'^^fc^ TI«JOURIIAU0!» ^^1^^
T THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB/

Edited by WESLEY T. PAGE, r.Z^.

APRIL, 1912.

CONTENTS.

Th&Crrem Fruitauokers By iWbsley T. Page, F.Z.S. etc

Breeding the Mexican Bunting By Capt. G. Rice.

Birds of Gambia By E. Hopkinsoih^ D.S.O., M.A., M.B,

Meyer's and Ei>erett's Parrots By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S. , etc.

Black-headed Sibia.

Seasonable Preparations By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

British Birds: Notes on the Swallow.

Editorial: Nestincf Notes; An Early Younffster; Birds Nesting

in the Nilva Valley; Spotted Bush Warbler; Blue-headed Robin;

Blue-fronted Bed$tart;\ White-brpwed Rosefinch; Beautiful Rose-

finch; Errata.

Post Mortem Reports.

ashboukmi

:

Mated tnd rvbUskcd by ^. H nifSTOCS. Market rite*.



MEMORANDA FOR NUMBERS.

Annual subscription to Members 10s., due on the 1st of
Januaj-y in each year.

A New Volume commenGes every January.

All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurerj
H, 'WiLiiFOBD, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

AH dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent
to H. Gray, M.R.C.V.S., 23 Upper PhUlimore Place, London, W.

All MSS. for publication in Bird Notes, and Books for Re-
view,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
Market;," aad claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editor; W. T. Paob, Qlenfield, Grahaim Avenue, Mitcham,
Surrey.,

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-

givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glen->

field, Grahara' Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

*** All leflerf rejemng to the ibuve or identijieattun. o/ bird» muit con-

tain a penny ttamp for reply.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows
ishould be sent to Mr. S. M. Townsbnd, 3, Swift Street, Fulham,
London, S.W.

All otiier correspondence, cha.ng'es of address, eto., should be
Btenfl to the Hon. Business Secretary, H. WiiitFOBD, Upland View,
Havenstreet, Isle of Wight. '

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. Henstock,
Market Place, Ashbourne, 'Derby, to whom aal orders "Tor back
jaumbers and bound voliunes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., &c. (also remittaJices) relating
to TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,

J. H. Hbnstock, who wiU quote rates and transact all business con-
nected therewith. Also all complaints re non -delivery of the Mag-
azine.

( i 'An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increas-^

ing the number of platesi other than the regular income of the
Club provides for. (The smallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurier.

AH members not "t-eceiving "Bieir copies ot 'Bird Notes by
the 20th of each month should at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Hand-
some Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free.

The Publisher will bind the Volume complete for

3/- and return post free.

The Publisher undertakes tlie Binding of Volumes in

1i e Club Case or »uy other style of BinJing as may ba desired.



PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS Vl.
Published by " C'agu Birds," the leading journal for bird lovers.

Id. weekly from all newsagents and bookstalls. Circulates

weekly among 50,0U0 bird keepers

AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Construction and Furnishing.

A practical up-to-date guide on this most interesting subject : written and
illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Xoumax. It is fully illus-

trated with ten full-page photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches
The following appendices are also contained in its pages : Hints on Cage
Making " by W. Laskev, " A New Form of Bird Cage " by Dr. E. IMartix.
" On Out-door Aviaries " by Dr. W. George Cresswell, m d "Foreign Bird
Keeping in Aviaries" by Weslky T. Page, F.Z8., etc. Bjund in Cloth,
Gill, 2/3 post free.

BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.
By C. R ARTHUH. How to keep, feeJ, breed, and teach to talk.

This handbook is wi itten by a Specialist, from a life's experience, in the
keeping of these two popular varieties of foreign birds. The information
given in it is of a nii st tiraciical and concise nature, and no keeper o
these birds can afford to be without a copy, l^rice, 6d. post free.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By IJ. iS'OKMAiN. Tublished complete, bound ill cloth, and also in
Two Paris, '• llatdbills " and "Softbills."

This latent and tiK st up-to-cJalo manna: on British Birds has been written
and illu.strated in colours, and black and white by "Cage Birds" Artist-ia-
chief, Mr. H. NoiuMAN. The author, who has made a life-study of the sub-
ject, gives in these viiliunes iiiforiiiatioD and hints of the utmost value to
all keepers of iJi itish birds. Part 1, "Hardbills," deals with the Pinches,
—their keeping, feeding, showing, &c. ; and Part 2, "Softbills," Black
birds. Thrushes, Lar!<s, Buntings, etc. Price, post free, 1/1 per i'art i

Complete Manual, 2/3.
FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.

By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.,S., etc.

A most U!?eful Manual for all keepers of Foreign Birds. In it will be
found information of an entirely practical nature— Ly a life-long specialist
— on the keeping and feeding of the more cominon and popular varieties of
foreigners. It contains illustrations in colour, and black and white, of
fome of the well-known species. I'rice 1/1, post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. UGU-SE. This thoroughly practical book has now reached
its fourth edition.

This edition which has been re-written by the author, includes among
other interesting features a chapter on the Roller Canary, and has been
brought entirely up-to-date. It contains information on feeding, rearing,
diseases, etc., and a chapter 'with a model illustration is devoted to every
known variety of Canary. Illustrated by Mr. H. Nouman. Post free 1/2.
Cloth bound 2/2.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authorities.

A cOiTiprehensive and complete manual on this most interesting
subject. In it will be found information on the various seeds suitable for
all varieties of cage birds, their food values, uses, etc. Descripions and
illustratious of the various wild plants that are indispensable to the
successful keeping of all birds are fully given. Price 1/2, post free.

F. CARL, " Cage Birds,"
154, Fleet Street London, E,C.



Of Utmost Interest io All Bird Lovers.

The Gold Medal
— Coronation —

FOR ALL VAEIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATIOX. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Wors and Mills, LEITH, N.B.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold Medal Coronation Grit, with which is incorporated the White Calcined

Princess Grit, is uf special co nbinatioa and quality, of highest utility and service to breeders.
Hundreds of testimonials. To enable fanciers to ju ige of its excellence, on receipt of name
and address and Id. staran to pay postage, we wi'l send gratis samples; ."jO,' 00 are ready.
Kindly state variety the Grit is for. Prices per parcels post—1-lb. sample 9d. ; 7-lb. sample
Is.; 10-lb. sample Is. 6d- ~ .. .-

Per cwt.
d.

Half cwt.
d.

N.B.

Prices at Leith, customT paying carriage .. 6 0
Or carriage paii in Scotland .. 7 0

,, ,,
England or Wales .. 8 0

,, „ to Districts south of line drawn
between London and Bristol 8 6

Cuttlefish Bone is includea in each Package gratis.
Broken quality Cuttlefish Bone, per p.ircelspost 9d. ll>.

Whole „ „ „ ,, „ „ Is. lb.

-Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt.

4 9

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Roller Canaries who adopt silver sand for the bottom of their

cages, we are in the best possible waj to supply their wants, Our '' Snowdrop " brand of silver

sand is known all over the kingdom. It is granular, superlatively white and clean. The prices

are the same as our Gold Medal Coronation Grit. To those who keep their feath'^red pets in

cages it is indispeusible, the grit being saved and served to the birds either in a corner of the
cage or in a small feeder, or in the seed box. Much of the grit use! is spread lavishly and
indiscriminately in the bottom of the cage, and the loss through waste in the cleaning of cages
daily or periodically is increased. Samples cin be had of this speciality the same as for the
samples enumerated above.

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds lOs. in value. Carriage Paid.
Samples Free. Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use, thoroughly cleansing the plumage, leaving it soft and silky, with the

desired sheen necessary to win. Sample tablet, post free, 4id., two tablets for 6d., and four

for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other luidium.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

Paull's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal S Waverley
Perches for Cage Birds.

Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets a« once.
Thousands were sold in the first iiionch in which they were put forward to fanciers. Full

particulars have already been given in Cagk Birds, and we shall be glad te send a four-page

circular to all enquiring Post Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden back

of breeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages^ . . 6d. per pair.

N B.— .\ Popular Bracket is now made to join to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles. .. •. •• 4d, per;pair.

Wood liner with two serews for wood back cages . .
.

. Id- each.

Brackets No. 3 with double clip as used for spring perch, for wire front

with clips, or for fixing on wooden back .. .. 4!d. each.

Ditto, extra strong for long perches . . . . . . 6d, each.

Protected Nest-hanger, No. 4 .. .. • 6d. each

Nest Pan to suit; in White Ware, with Nest Lining . . ..6a. each.

ALL POST PAID.
" IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY " PERCHES in any le igth up to 48ins. from ld.tii;6d. each.

Carriage paid on lots of one dozen and upwards, any length or assorted. Printed direction

with eai"h lot.
. j

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exterminated. Fanciers have the remedy
now in their own hands to adopt and use to this end.

Telegrams :
" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTRIES.
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TROWER S C
Corn and Seed

J- . Merchants. . .

BIRD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd.
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

I'OSTAL Ai)i)i:i:ss :

TEOWER & Co., 438, Caledonian Eoad, London. N.

TERMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Countrj- Orders or approved London
References.

Free Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway

Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station. ()d. bushel or ]/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rate

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pupaj &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, Millet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO {Registered Trade Mark).
lib. Is., post free Is. 3d.

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous
and Fruit Eating Birds. It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients ot the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Ci-eepers, Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S 'EGBISPO' ^JTcSK
Contains 50 per cent pure E^g.

—Will keep 12 to 18 months
Being cooked and prepared by our own scientific process discovered after

many years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding*

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used



BOUND VOLUMES OF **BIRD NOTES. '

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Volume II. and III. there remain only a few copies.

to Members and Associates (each) 2 Is.

Volume IV. and V. imth hand- coloured plates

To Members and Associates (each) ... lOs. 6d.

to others 158.

Volumes VI., VII., and VllI, tmth hand-colowed plates.

To Members and Associates (each) 15s.

to others 208.

NEW SERIES. Vol. I (almost out of print).

To Members and Associate* 20s,

to others , 258.

Vol. II—To Members 17s. 6d.

To others 233.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7;^ and 8 may be had,

price la. 3d. post free.

<7a«*s for binding Vol. II. {New Series), now ready to be obtained

of the Publisher, Is. 6d,, post free,

Th0 Publisher, J. U. HENSTOCE, Market Place, Ashbourne, unl'

6ff pleased to bind Members copies at 8s. each, includinff Cover,

and return postage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Ht.

BAT, M.R.O.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., are

M follows:

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying tJiem must NOT be placed in

the box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack

-

tkgfi will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulam

•/aSo

(a) date of death,

(&) length of iUness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and
(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been given

;5) The work wiU be done gratuitously, and a report "pub-

lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what'
ever will a report be sent by post unless a fee

of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they ar«

personally acquainted with him or not.



MIMORANDA FOR MIMBIRS.

Annual subscription to Members 10s., due on the Ist of
January in each year.

A New Volume commences every January.
All SubsC];iptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasiu'er,

H. WiiXFOBD, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.
All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent

to H. Gbay, M.R.C.V.S., 23 Upper Phillitnore Place, London, W.

All MSS. for publication in Bird Notea, and Books for Re-
view,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
Market," and claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editori, W, T. Paob, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,
Surrey..

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-
givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glen-,

•field, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

** All letter/- rererrmg to the ibove or identiHcattoii 0} birds Jnu$t con-
iain a penny itamp for reply.

All applications for Show, Medals and inquiries re Showa
«hould be sent to Mr. S. M. Townsbnd, 3, Swift Street, Fulham;
London, S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should be
«enl to the Hon. Business Secretary, H. Willfobd, Upland ViowV
Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. Hknstock,
Markec Place, Ashbourne, "Derby, to whom all orders Tor back
numbers and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., Ac. (also remittances) relating!

to TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the ptiblisher,

J. H. Henstock, who will quote rates and transact all business con-
nected therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Mag*-
azine.

/ . An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increase
ing' the number of plates', other than the regular income of the
Club provides for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not deceiving their copies of "Bird Notes by
the 2OU1 of each month sbould at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Hand-
some Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free.

The Publisher will bind the Volume complete for

3/- and return post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes in

the Club Case or any other style of Binding as may be desired.



UP-TO-DATE IN ALL THINGS.

The Birdkeepers Weekly Jourual, Id. every Friday, all Newsagent and Bookstalls.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS
AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Const ruction and Furnishing.

A i)ractical up-to-date guide on this most interesting subject : written and
illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman. It is fully illus-

trated with photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches. Bound
in Cloth, Gill, 2/3 post free. Paper Boards 1/8.
BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.

A very practical handbook dealing fully with these two varieties of Foreign

Birds. Price 6d., post free.

CANARY BREEDING FOR BEGINNERS.
By CLAUDE ST. JOHN". An exceptionally helpful, intensely piactical and

instructive handbook for beginners and tyros at Canary Breeding. It contains

116 pages 7in by Sin. and is profusely illustrated and contains innumerable hints

helpful to all young bird keepers. Price, post free 7d. Clfth bound Is. 2d.

THE SECRETS OF HYBRID BREEDING REVEALED AND EXPLAINED.
By Many Notable Mule and Hybrid Breeders. Handbook, which contians

212 pages, 7 inches by 5, is brimful of the most practical information on the
highly interesting subject of Hybrid Breedmg. Being written by successful

breeders, it is quite invaluable to everyone who would also be successful in their

hobby. Price, post free Is. 2d.

PARROTS FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.
By C. P ARTHUR. A comprehensive and practical handbook, 36 pages,

VJins. by 5ins.
,
dealing w ith the keeping and feeding of the Grey, the Amazon,

etc. It explains fully how to sex these birds, the treatment of newly -imported
specimens and cures for their various ills. Price 6d

,
post free, 7d.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By H. NOKMAN. Published complete, 1 9i' pages 7in. by5in., bound in

cloth, and also in tv o parts — " Hardbills " and " Softbills." An up-to-date

manual on British Birds written and illustrated in colours, and black and white,

by " Cage Birds " artist-iii-chief, Mr. H. Norman Part 1, "HARDBILLS,"
deals with the Finch:8, their keeping, feeding, showing, etc.; and Part 2,
" SOFTBILLS," Blackbirds, Thrushes, Larks, Buntings, etc. Price per part,

post free Is. Id. Complete Manual, 2s. 3d.

FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.
By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z S., etc. A most useful Manual, by a life-long

specialist on the keeping and feeding of the more common and popular varieties

of foreigners lUustiated in colour, and black and white. Price Is. Id. post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. HOUSE. Contains information on the feeding, rearing, diseases,

etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every known variety

of Canary. Illustrated by Mr. II. NORMAN. Post free Is. 2d. Cloth bound 2s. 2d.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Autlionti'-s A comprehensive and complete manual on

the various seeds and wild plants, suitable for all varietiea of cage birds, their

food values, uses, etc Price Is. 2d., post free.

154, Fleet St,

London, £.C.F. CARL, " Ca^e Birds,'



Of Utmost Interest to All Bird Lovers.

The Gold Medal
— cokonation —

FOR ALL VARIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Works and Mills, LEITH, N.B.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold:Medal Coronation Grit, with which is incorporated the Wliite Calcined

Princess Grit, is of special combination and quality, of highest utility and service to breeders.
Hundreds of testimonials. To enable fanciers to judge of its excellence, on receipt of name
and address and Id. stamp to pay postage, we will send gi-atis samples; 50,C00 are ready.
Kindly state variety the Grit is for. Prices per parcels pos t—4-lb. sample 9d. ; 7-lb. sample
Is.; 10-lb. sample Is- 6d' Per cwt. Half cwt.

s. d. s. d.

Prices at Leith, customer paying carriage .. 6 0 3 6
Or carriage paid in Scotland . . . . 7 0 4 0

„ „ England or Wales . . 8 0 4 6
„ ,, to Districts south of line drawn

between London and Bristol 8 6 4 9
Cuttlefish Bone is included in each Package gratis.

Broken quality Cuttlefish Bone, per parcels post 9d. lb.

Whole „ „ „ „ „ „ Is. lb.

N.B.—Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt.

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Roller Canaries who adopt silver sand for the bottom of their

cages, weare in the best possible way to supply their wants, Our '' Snowdrop " brand of silver

sand is known all over the kingdom. It is granular, superlatively white and clean. The prices

are the same as our Gold Medal Coronation Grit. To those who keep their feathered pets in

cages it is indispeasible, the grit being saved and served to the birds either in a corner of the
cage or in a small feeder, or in the seed box. Much of the grit used is spread lavishly and
indiscriminately in the bottom of the cage, and the loss through waste in the cleaning of cages

daily or periodically is increased. Samples ciu be had of this speciality the same as for the
samples enumerated above.

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value. Carriage Paid.
Samples Fres. Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use, thoroughly cleansing the plumage, leaving it soft and silky, with the

desired sheen necessary to win. Sample tablet, post free, 4id., two tablets for 6d., and four

for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other niRdium.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

PauU's Anti-Redraite Brackets and the Ideal fi Waverley
. Perches for Cage Birds
Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets at once.

Thousands were sold in the first nioiuh in which they were put forward to fanciers. Full

particulars have already bean given in Cach Birds, and we shall be glad la send a four-page

circular to all enquiring Post Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1. for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden back

of breeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages . . 6d. per pair.

B _ ,\ Popular Bracket is now made to join to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles. .. •• •• 4d, per;pair.

Wood liner with two screws for wood back cages . . . . Id- each.

Brackets No. 3 with double clip as u<.ed for spring perch, for wire front

with clips, or for fixing on wooden back .. .. 4!d. each.

Ditto, extra strong for long perches .. .. .. 6d, each.

Protected Nest-hanger, No. 4 .. .. • 6d- each

Nest Pan to suit; in White Ware, with Nest Lining . . . . 6d. each.

ALL POSr PAID.
"IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY" PERCHES in any length up to 48ins. from Id. to£6 d. each.

Carriage paid on lots of one dozen and upwards, any leugtU or assorted. Printed direction

with earh lot.
. . , „ . ^ j

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and extermmated. Fanciers have the remedy
now in their own hands to adopt and use to this end.

Telegrams :
" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTRIES



TO LET.



TBflWEB & CO .. '^Kie "hi,f-^.

BIRD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

POSTAL ADDRESS :

TROWER & Co., 438, Caledonian Road, London. N.

TERMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

Free Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway

Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rate

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pup^ &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, Millet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO (Registered Trade Mark).
lib. Is., post free Is. 3d.

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous
and Fruit Eating Birds. It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers. Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,

&Q. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S 'EGBISCO' Kffl"^^
Contains 50 per cent pure E^g.

—Will keep 12 to 18 months,—
Being cooked and prepared by our ow n sciejitilic process discovered after

many years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used.



BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES."

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Volume II. and III. there remain only a few copies.

to Members and Associates (each) 21a«

Volume IV. and V. with hand-coloured plates

To Members and Ajssociates (each) ... 10s. 6d.

to others 15s.

Volumes VI., VII., and Vlll, mih hand-coloured plates.

To Members and Associates (each) 153.

to others ^ 208.

NEW SERIES. Vol. I (almost out of print).

To Members and Associates 20s.

to others '25s,

Vol. II—To Membera ITs. 6d.

To others 2Ss.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7^ and 8 may be had,

price Is. 3d. post free.

Caget for binding Vol. II. {New Series), nomf ready to he obtained

of the Publisher, la. 6d,, post free.

The Publisher, J. H. HENSTOCE, Market Place, Ashbourne, wiL*

be pleased to bind Membera copies at 3s. each, including Cover,

and return postage.

1?0ST-M0RTEM EXAMINATIONS.
fPhe conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Ht.

Dbat, M.R.O.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., are

as follows:

(1) The birds must Be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them must kot be placed in

6 box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack*

age will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particular*

«0 to

(a) date of death,

(&) length of illness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and
(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been g^ven

<;5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-
lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what-

ever tmll a report be sent by post unless a fee

of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they ar»
personally acquainted with him or not.



EDITED BY

Mrs. Comyns-Lcwcr.

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St., London,

W.C. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Eeports by experts on the leading

shows ^ ^ ^ ^
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MEMORANDA FOR MEMBERS.

Annual subscription to Members 10s., due on the 1st of
January in each year.

A New Volume commences every January.

All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,
H. WiLLFOBD, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

Al! dead birds for post mortem examinations sliould be sent
to H. Gbat, M.R.C.V.S., 23 Upper Phillimoi-e Place, London, W.

All MSS. for publication in Bird Note*, and Books for Re-
view,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " Tlie Bird
Market," and claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editors W. T. Paoh. Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitchjam,
Surrey.,

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Pjirrakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Pru-
givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glen->

field, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

All letter^ referring to tht tbuve or idtiitification of birds mutt con-

tain a pennp ttanp for reply.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries r© Shows
Bhould be sent to Mr. S, M. Townsknd, 3, Swift Street, Fulham;
London, S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should be
Bent to the Hon. Business Secretary, H. Willfobd, Upland Vv&yr,

Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. Henstock,
Market Place, Ashbourne, -Derby, to whom all orders Tor back
numbers and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., &c. (also remittances) relating
to TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,
J. H. Hbnstock, who will quote rates and transact all business con-
nected therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Mag-
azine.

( . An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increas-f

ing the number of plates, other than the regular income of the
Club provides for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not t-eceiving 'their copies of "Bird Notes by
the 20th of each month shiould at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Hand-
some Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free.

The Publisher will bind the Volume complete for

3/- and return post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes in

the Club Cai3e or Any other ttyle of Binding as may be desired.



TO-DATE ALL THINGS.

The birukeepera W eekly Jourual, Id. every Friday, all Newsagent and Bookstalls.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS V'^^^Z-
AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Const ruction and Furnishing.

A. practical up-to-date guide on this most interesting subject : written and
illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman. It is fully illus-

trated with photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches. Bound
in Cloth. Gilt,, 2/3 post free. Paper Boards 1/8.

BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.
A very practical handbook dealing fully with these two varieties of Foreign

Birds. Price 6d , post frpe.

CANARY BREEDING FOR BEGINNERS.
By CLAUDE ST. JOHN. Au exceptionally helpful, intensely piactical and

instructive handbook for b-einnTS and tyros at Canary Breeding. It contains

116 pages Tin by Sin. and is profusely illustrated and contains innumerable hints

helpful to all voung bird keepers. Price, post free 7d. Clf^th bound Is. 2d.

THE SECRETS OF HYBRID BREEDING REVEALED AND EXPLAINED.
By Many Notable Mule and Hybrid Breeders. Handbook, which contians

212 pa^es. 7 inches by .5, is brimful of the most practical information on the
highly iutereating subject of Hybrid Breedmg. Being written by successful

bneders, it is quite invaluable to everyone who would also be successful in their

hobby. Price, post free I a. 2d
PARiROTS FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

By C. P iVRTHUR. A comprehensive and practical handbook, 36 pages,

TJins, by Sins , dealing with the keeping and feeding of the Grey, the Amazon,
etc. It explains fully how to sex these birds, the treatment of newly -imported
specimens and cures for their various ills. Price 6d

,
post free, 7d.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By H. JSURMAN. Published complete, 1 9i> pages 7in. bySin., bound in

cloth, and also in two parts —" Hardbills " and " Softbills." An up-to-date

manual on British Birds written and illustrated in colours, and black and white,
by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman Part 1, "HARDBILLS,"
deals with the Finches, their keeping, feeding, showing, etc.; and Part 2,
" SOFTBILLS," Blackbirds, Thrushes, Larks, Buntings, etc. Price per part,

post free Is. Id. Complete Manual, 2s. 3d.
FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.

By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z S., etc. A most useful Manual, by a life-long

specialist on the keeping and feeding of the mere common and popular varieties

of foreigners Illustiated in colour, and black and white. Price Is. Id. post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. HOUSE. Contains information on the feeding, rearing, diseases,

etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every known variety

of Canary. Illustrated by Mr. H. NORMAN. Post free Is. 2d. Cloth bouud 2s. 2d.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authorities A comprehensive and complete manual on

the variouM seeds and wild plants, suitable for all varieties of cage birds, their

food values, uses, etc -Price Is. 2H., post free.

F. CARL, "Cajje Birds," io^^JofE.cf

'



Of utmost Interest to All Bird Lovers.

TuE Gold Medal
— Coronation —

O R I T H

FOR ALL VARIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Works and Mills, LEITH, N.B.

SOLE MANDFACTUEERS.
The Gold Medal Coronation Grit, w.th winch n m to i.o rated the White Calcined

Princess Grit, is i>f special co "binatiod and q>iality,of liigLest uti'ity and service to breeders.
Hnndred> nf testinmnialB. To enaMe fanciers to ju Igi- of its excellence, on receipt of name
and address and Id. stani" to pay postage, we wi I send gratis samples: 50,' 00 are ready.
Kindly st:ite variety the Grit is for. Prices per parcels pes t— Idb. sample 9d. ; 7-lb. sample
Is.; io-U). sample Is. 6d. " .....Per cwc.

d.

O
0
o

Half cwt.
d.

Prices at Leith, customer paying carriage .

.

Or carriage paii in Scotland

,, ,, Kns;land or Wales

,, ,, to Districts south of line drawn
between linndon and Bristol 8 6

Cuttlefish Bone is includea in each Package gratis.
Broken qualitv Cuttlefish Bone, per ji.trcels po-t 9d. Ih.

Whole ,. "
,. .. .. ,. „ Is. Ih.

N.B.—Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt.

4 9

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Roller Canarie= who adopt

cages, weare in the best possible way to supply their want^,

sand is known all over the kingd'Hn. It is granular, supc ii.ii

are the same as our Gold Medal C'ironation Grit. To th-i-- \\

cages it is indisi ensible, the erit being saved and serveii lo tii

«a!?e or in a small feeder, or in the seed box. .Much of th..

Iver sand for the bottom of their
onr'' Sno'vdriip " brand of .silver

1 cly white and clean. The prices
l.ee)i their feath -led pets in

I'iriis either in a corner of the
rit use I is spread laTiAIy and

indiscrimina e'y in the bottom of the cage, and the loss through wa.ste in the cleaning of cages
])"cialitv the same as for th-"daily or periodically is increased. Samples can be had of tl

samples enumerated above. . ,

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value, Carriage Paid.
Samples I re Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use, thoroughly cleansinir the plumage, having it soft and silky, with the

desired sheen necessary to win. Sample tablet, post fi ee, 4!d., two tablets for 6d., and four

for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other medium.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

PauU's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal S Waverley
Perches for Cage Birds

Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets a« once.
Thousands were s"ld in tiie first iiioiuu in which they were p it forward to fanciers. Full

particulars have aire i ly Im . ii ijiven in Caor Birds, and we shall be glad ta senl a four-page

circular to all enquirui.; 1'
. t I-'ree.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden back

of breeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages

B.— .\ Popular Bracket is now made to join to end o( perch in So. 1

and No. i styles.

Wood liner with two screws for wood back cages

Bra(-kets No. ;i witli double clip as used for spring perch, for wire front

with l i ps. "1 f.ir fixing on wooden back

Dittd, i \tr;i stiniik' for long perches

Prcitecu-d N. st-I.aiii;er, No. l

Nest Pan to suit; m White Ware, with Nest Lining
ALL POIsr PAID.

" IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY" PERCHES in any le gth up to IH'iis. from Id- to:6 d- each.

Carriage paid on lots of one dozen and upwards, any leugth or assorted. Printed ^direction

with e:i' li li>t.

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exterminated. Fanciers have; the remedy
now in their own hands to adopt and use t - this end. —

Telegrams: " Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTKIEi

6d. per pair.

4d. p-r pair.

Id. each.

4 d each.
6d. each.
6d. eacli

t>d- each.



Border Fancy Canary. By John Robson.
Invaluable to fanciers of this variety.
Post free, i/i.

Braedlngr Record. A complete Stud
Register and Summary of Show Results,
Receipts and Expenditure. Post free, 7d,

British Bird Management throuKhout
the Year. By Allen Silver. The
most practical guide for keepers of British
Birds ever published, giving the work for
each month. With two coloured plates
and many illustrations. 1/3, post free, et
cloth 2/3.

British Birds. By Dr. Bradburn; revised
by Allen Silver. Illustrated. The
standa d book on British Birds in Captivity,
Post fiee, i/g paper; 2/3 cloth.

British F nches. By C. Prior. Treats of
the be t known Finches, their Feeding and
Manag "lent. Illustrations of the Wild
Seeds, e r-

. recommended. Pest free i/i.

Budererlgars, Hints on. By Frank Finn,
F.Z.S. Illustrated. Post free, ajd.

Caices, Aviaries & Bird-room l^equisitcs.
By John Robson. With upwards of a
hundred practical illustrations and dia-
grams. Post free, 1/3 paper ; i/g cloth.

Canary Breeding and Management. By
"Ikrome." a useful little hand-hook for

aniaieii s V\'iih illu nations > t the prin-

cipal \aiicties of Canaries. Post free, 1/2.

Canary Hints, Useful.
Post free, 4id.

By John Robson.

Canary Management Throughout the
Year. By J. Robson. Giving details of
work in the Bird room for every month in

the year. Illustrated. Post free, 1/3,

Crested Canary, The : Its Breeding and
Exhibition, with some notes on the Nor-
wich Plainhead. Bv W. E. Greeves.
Fully Illustrated. Post free, 7d.

Doves and Pigeons, My Foreign. • By
RosiE Aldp-kson. The only bo ik on this

subject. Treats of many varieties, de-
scribing their daily life, suitable feeding,

and notes on tl eir wild life. Illustrations

of aviaries, ^ 'th ^r. und plans, and of
many of tlie I .,e.iis and Doves described.
Post free, 3/10. (Cloth only.)

Books for

Bird

Lovers.
Foreign Birds for Cage and Aviary.

By Dr. A. G. Butler. Fart I., the smaller

Foreign Birds. Beautifully illustrated

and well bound in cloth. Post free, 6/6.

Part II. deals with large Foreign Birds

and is specially valuable to those who keep

Parrots, Parraketts, Doves. Starhngs, etc.

Fully illustrated and bound in cloth.

Post free, 7/10.

at )y Parrot, The, By Dr. A. G. Butler.
With a chapter entitled " Thoughts on
Feather Eating," by Frank Finn, F.Z.S.

Post tree, 2jd.

Hints on Cage Birds. (British and Foreign.)

By Dr. A. G. Butler. Being notes on
Cages, Aviaries and Foods. Fully illus-

trated. Post free, paper 1/9; cloth 2/3.

How to Sex Cage Birds. (British and
Foreign.) By Dr. A. G. Butler. With
numerous Illustrations and Four Coloured
Plates. Cloth. Post free, 3/10.

Lancashire Canary. By R. Barrass.
Notes by a successful breeder. Price aid.

MuU and Hybrid Breeding for Amateurs.
By ]. W. Bancroft. Post free, 4id

.

Mule and Hybrid Birds. By Rosslyn
Mannering. Most recent and up-to-date

work on the subject. With tive coloured
plates and numerous black and white illus-

trations. Post free, 1,8.

Norwich Plainhead Canary. Illustrated.

By J. H. Pavne. Practical Hints by one
of our oldest Breeders. Post free, 7d.

The Norwich Canary: How to Breed,
Mui.lt and Exhibit it. By JoHH W.
Bancroft. Post iree, 3id.

Our Feathered Pets. By Dr. Greene.
Deals with the British Birds that are most
usually kept. Post free, 1/2.

Pet Bird, A. By H. B Rutt. A Simple and
Practical Guide to the Management of Pet
Birds. Post free, 7d.

Roller and German Country Canary. By
the laie John StJiTH. (With an Appendix
on The .-inging Canary, by A. A. Smith.)
Fourth Edition. Post free, lod.

Scotch Fancy and Belgian Canary. By
J. Robson. With many Illustrations, a
Coloured Plate and Standard. Post free,

1/2 paper
;
2/2 cloth. (Postal Order.)

Yorlcshire Canary, The. ByJoHNBROAo-
i.EV. The experience of a most successful
B eedcr. Illustrated. Post free, 7d.

Yorkshire Canary Fanciers, Hints to. By
JoNA-, Knight. Illustrated. Postfree, i(x£

Remittances should he made by postal orders whevever possible.

Full Catalogue and List of Coloured Plates and Postcards of Cage«
Birds, Poultry and Pigeons, post free from

—

A^d^'cAOB BIRD LIFE, SbAruodel Street, Strand. London,
Specimen Copy of Paper free on aiiplication tu Departmeyit "B.N. '



TROWER & CO.,
'J

. Merchants.

BIRD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

POSTAL AKDUKSS :

TROWER & Co., 438, Caledonian Road, London. N.

TERMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

Free Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway

Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rate

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pupae &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, >Jillet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER*S IMPROVED CECTO {Registered Trade Mark).
lib. Is., post free Is. 3d.

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous
and Fruit Eating Birds. It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
rthroats. Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers, Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S ' EGBIScFii^SM? f""
Contains 50 per cent pure Egg.

W ill k22p 12 to 18 months,—
Being cooked and prepared by our ov\ n sciencitic process discovered after

many years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used.



BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES.*

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Tolume II. and III. there remain only a few copies.

to Members and Associates (each) 21*.

Volume IV. and V. u^ith hand- coloured plates

To Members and Associates (each) ... 10s. 6d.

to others 16b.

Volumes VI., VII., and Vlll, with hand-coloured platet.

To Members and Associates (each) ISs.

to others 208.

NEW SERIES. Vol. I (almost out of print).

To JNlembers and Associates 203.

to others 258.

Vol. II—To Members ITs. 6d.

To others 2Ss.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7j, and 8 may be had,

price Is. 3d. post free.

CaioB for binding Vol. II. (New Series), now ready to be obtained

of the Publisher, Is. 6d., post free.

Tha Publisher, J. H. HENSTOCK, Market Place, Ashbourne, wUf
be pleased to bind Members copies at Ss. each, including Cover.

and return postage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
(The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Ht.

Qbat, M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Thillimore Place, Kensington, "W., are

•3 follows:

(1) The birds must Be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them must NOT be placed in

the box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

^gp will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particularti

«B to

(a) date of death,

(&) length of illness,

(c) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and
(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed haa

been given

»5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report *pubi«

lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what'
ever t(HU a report be sent by post unless a fee

of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they pm
personaDy acquainted with him or not.



EDITED BY

Mrs. Comyns-Lewer.

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St.. London,

W.C. -3^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Reports by experts on the leading

shows 9^ ^ W: ^ ^
Answers to correspondents in diffi-

culty by Dr. A. G. Butler (Foreign

Birds). Mr. Allen Silver (British

Birds) and Mr- John Robson (Can-

aries and Hybrids). ^ ^ ^

Note only Address and Title :—

IZ"-" BIRO LIFE,



fUBLISHKP ABOUT THK 15th OF EACH M0WTH4

All Rights Feierrcd. mcc, li. iH

ANNUAL SUSSCfilFTION TO NON-MEMBXRS, ISl. 0(k
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Edited by WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S.

JULY, 1912.

CONTENTS.

The Green Frui*suckers

Nesting Notes

My Nev: Aviaries

The Life Story of a Meahj Redpoll

Nesting ofthe Mealy Redpoll

By WKeLEY T. Page, F.Z.S., I rc.

By Geeai.d E. Rattiuan

... By Mus. M. a. Si'R<P9ton.

ByW. E.Teschemaker, B.A.

. . . By W. E, Teschemakek, B.A.

Birds of Gambia .. By E. Hopkijtson; D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

The Aviaries at Hartv-ell House, Bucks ... ... . By Mrs. E. D. Lee.

Species ivhich have reared Young in Captivity in Great Britain ,,, By Wesley

T. Page. F.Z.S., Etc.

Book Notices AND Reviews ... ..4 New JJook on Birds and Aviaries,

Editorial : Nesting Notes ; New Guinea Rifle Bird; Malabar Mynahi ;

(h-assfinches, etc.; Grenadier Weavers \ Silver-eared Mesia; Palm Tana-

iicrs ; Bichen'^ and Cuban Finches ; Ornamental Fijiches ; Si?ioini/

Finches; Bemfuhse Hyhrids; Red-rumpcd Parrakeets ; Parrakeets; Zoo

Meetings ; Photos of Aviary Episodes; Black-headed Grosbeak.

CoRHESPONDEN'CE ; .i?<! List of Species vhieh have been Bred in Captivity.

Post Mobtbm Repobts.
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MIMORAMDA FOR MEMBERS.

'Annual subscription to Members 10s., due on the 1st of
Jan' Vry in each year.

A New Volume commences every January.
All Subscriptions should be gent to the Hon. Treasurer,

H. TrLLTOBD, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.

All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent
to : Gbat, M.R.C.V.S., 23 Upper PhiUimore Place, London, W.

All MSS. for publication in Bird Note*, and Books for Re-
view,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
Market," and claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editor. W. T. Paqb, Glenfleld, Graham Avenue, Mitehjam,
Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. T. Campa,
F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-

givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, P.Z.S., Glen-

field, Graham' Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

All letter.- reTerring to the ibove or identification of birdif muit con-

tain a Tpemiy ttamp for reply.

AH applications for Show Medals And enquiries re Shows
Should be sent to Mr. S, M. Townsend, 3, Swift Street, Fulliam,
London, S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of addi-ess, etc., should be
sent to the Hon. Business Secretai-y, H. Willfobd, Upland View,
Havf-Dstreet, Isle of Wight.

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. Henstock,
Mar? sc Place, Ashbourne, -Derby, to whom all orders for back
Qum' era and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., &c. (also remittances) relating

to C JADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,

J. I . Henstock, who will quote rates and ti'ansact all busmess con-
nects therewith. Also aU complaints re non-delivery of the Mag-
azine.

An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of inci-eas-

ing the number of plates, other than the regular income of the
Club provides for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not receiving 'lieir copies of "Bird Notes by
the 20th of each month sbiould at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission,

BINDING COVERS.

A New Bindini^ Case In Art Linen, of Hand-
some Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free.

The Publisher will bind the Volume complete for

3/- and return post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Bimliiig of Volumes in

Club Case or any other »tyle of Binding as may bo desired.



UP-TO-DATE IN ALL THINGS.

'i lie i)iiukee|)f IS \V eekly J ourual. Id. every I' i mux, all i\e\vs:igeiil and liookslalls.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS ItStmrZ-
AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Const ruction and Furnishing-

A practical n]i-to-date guide on this most interesting subject : written and
illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, IMr. H. Xokmax. It is fully illus-

trated with photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches. Bound
in rioth. niU. 2/3 post free. Paper Boards 1/8.

BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.
A very practical handbook dealing fully with these two varieties of Foreign

Birds. Price fid., post fr^e.

CANARY BREEDING FOR BEGINNERS.
By CLAUDE ST. JOHN. An exceptionally helpful, intensely piactical and

instructive handbook for b-einners and tyros at C<inary Breeding. It contains

116 pages Tin by 5in. and is profusely illustrated and contains innumerable hints

helpful to all vou"p bird kpppers Price, post free 7d. Cl''th boiird ]'^. 2d.

THE SECRETS OF HYBRID BREEDING REVEALED AND EXPLAINED.
By Many Xotable Mule and Hybrid Breeders. Handbook, which contians

212 pat;es, 7 inches by !S, is brimful of the most practical information on the
highly iiiiere.'<tinir subject of Hybrid Breedmg. Being written by successful

brfcdets, it is (nnt»< invaluable to everyone who would also be successful in their

hobbv. Price, post free Is. 2d.
PARROTS FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

By C. P .ARTHUR. A comprehensive and piactical handbook, 36 pagea,

TJins. by 5ins., dealing with the keeping and feeding of the Grey, the Amazon,
etc. It explains fully how to sex these birds, the treatment of newly-imported
specimens an'1 cures for their various ills. Price 6d

,
post free, 7d.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By H. ^'URMAN. Published complete, 1 9t/ pages 7in. by5in., bound in

cloth, and also in t« o parts —" Hardbills " and " Softbills." An up-to-date
manual on British Birds written and illustrated in colours, and black and white,
by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman Part 1, "HARDBILLS."
deals with the Finch-s, their keeping, feeding, showing, etc.; and Part 2,
" SOFTBILLS," Blackbirds, Thrushes, Larks, Buntings, etc. Price per part,
post free Is. Id. Complete Manual, 2s. 3d.
FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.

By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z S., etc. A most useful Manual, by a life-long

specialist on the keeping and feeding of the more common and popular varieties
of foreigners Illustjated in colour, and black and white. Price Is. Id. post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. House. Contains information on the feeding, rearing, diseases,

etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every known variety
of Canary. Illu.'.tiated by Mr. H. NORMAN. Post free Is. 2d. Cloth bound 2s. 2d.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authorities A comprehensive and complete manual on

the varioui seeds and wild plants, suitable for all varieties of cage birds, their
food values, uses, etc Price Is. 2d., post free.

F. CARL, "CaMe Birds," L'ndonl^E.c
'



Of Utmost Interest to All Bird Lovers.

The Gold Medal
— coeonation —

I E

FOR ALL VARIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Works and Mills, LEITil, N.B.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold Medal coronation Grit, with which is nKor. oi ited f^e White Cal<:ined

Princess Grit, is "t special co-nbination and quality. of lligl.e^t uu ity ami -enice to hreeiler.-,.

Huiiflred!, cif testimonials. To enaljle fanciers to ju Ige of ts excellence, on icce pt of name
and address and Id. stanm to pay postage, we wi i sei.d gratis sanipl. s; .'iD, 00 are ready.
Kindly state variety the Grit is for. Prices per parcels pos t—4-lh. sample 9d. ; 7-lh. sample

Per cu t.

d.

Half cwt.
d.

Is.; lii-lb. sample Is. 6d.

Prices at Leith, customor paying carriage .. 6 0 3 6
Ih- carriage pail in Scotland .. .. 7 0 4 0

,, „ England or Wales . . 8 0 4 6
,, to Districts south of line drawn

between L(indi>n and Br:stol 8 6 4 9
Cuttlefish Bone is includea in each Package gratis.

Broken quality (Juttletish Bone, per p.ircels po^t 9d. It'.

Whole „ „ ,, .. ,. ., Is. II'

N.B.—Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of lioller Canaries who adopt silver sand for tlie liottom of thfir

cages, wearc in the best possible way to supply their wants, ( hir Sun • dr"p " liran.l of sUver
sand is known all over the kingdom. It is granular, .superlatively white and . li nn. 'J'he prices
are the same as our Gold Medal Coronation Grit. To those who l.e^p tlieir fuatli 'cl pets in

cages it is indispensible, the grit being saved and served to the birds either in a cnu i- of tlie

cage or in a small feeder, or in the seed box. .Much of the grit use I is sine i 1 la.lslilv and
indiscrimina ely in the bottom of the cage, and the loss through waste in the cleaning uf c i-4es

daily or periodically is increased. Samiilcs cxn be had of this sjjeciality the same as for l\in

samples enumerated above.

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value. Carriage Paid.
Samples Free. Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use, thoroughly cleansing the plumage, leaving it soft and silky, with the

desired sheen necessary to win. Sample tablet, post free, 4',d., two tablets for 6d., and four
for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other ini-diuin.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

Paull's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal S Waverley
Perches for Cage Birds.

Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets a* once.
Thousands were sold in the first iiioiitn in which they were put forwanl to fanciers. Full

particulars have already iieen given in Caok Birds, and we shall bj glad t> sund a four-page
ircular to all enquiring Post Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden back
of breeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages . . 6d. per pair.

N B. — A Popular Bracket is now made to join to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles. .. .. .. .. 4d. perjpair.
Wood liner with two serew.s for wood back cages .. .. Id. each.
Brackets No. 3 with double clip as used for spring peroh, for wire front

with clips, or for fixing on wooden back .. .. 4d each.
Ditto, extra strong for long perches .. .. .. 6d, each.
Protecteil Nest-hanger, No. 4 .. .. 6d. eacu
Nest Pan to suit; in White Ware, with Nest Lining . . . . 6d. each.

ALL POST PAID.
"IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY" PERCHES in any length up to 48ins. from Id. to-6d. each.
Carria^re paid on lots uf one dozen and upwards, any length or assorted. Printed direction

with each lot.

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exterminated. Fanciers have the remedy
now in their own hands to adopt and use t j this end.

Telegrams :
" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTRIES
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TROWER & CO.,
^"

I
J . Merchants.

BIRD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

POSTAL ADDRESS :

TROWER & Co., 438, Caledonian Road, London. N.

TERMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

Free Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway
Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rate

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pupae &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, Millet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO {Registered Trade Mark).
lib. Is., post free Is. 3d.

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous

and Fruit Eating Birds. It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers, Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S ' EGBISgFIsIcM" f""
Contains 50 per cent pure Egg.

Will keep 12 to 18 months
Being cooked and prepared by our own scieucitic process discovered after

many years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used.



BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES."

Volume I. is out of print.

Qf Tolume II. and III. there remain only a few copies.

to Members and Associates (each) 21t,

Volume IV. and V. with hand- coloured plates

To Members and Associates (each) ... lOs. 6d.

to others 16».

Volumes VI,, VII., and Vlll, u>Hh hand-coloured plates.

To Members and Associates (each) 158.

to others — .. ..^ 20s.

NEW SERIES. Vol. I (almost out of priirt).

To ilember.s and Associate. 203,

to others 25s.

Vol. II—To Membera 17s. 6d.

To others 233.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, and 8 may be had,

price Is. 3d. post free.

Caies for binding Vol. II. {New Series), now ready to be obtained

of the Publisher, Is. 6d., post free.

The Publisher, J. H. HENSTOCK, Market Place, Ashbourne, wii'

be pleased to bind Members copies at 3s. each, including Cover.

and return po^gs.

POSTMORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upon which these will bo mnde by Mr. Ht.

Qbat, M.K.O.V.S., 23, Upper ihiilimore Place, Kensington, W., are

•3 follows:

(1) The birds must Be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them must not be placed in

the box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

ajt© will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particular*

W to

(a) date of death,

(&) length of illness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and
(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been given

(5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-
lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what-
ever will a report be sent by post unless a fe*

of 23. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Hr. Gray to make this an invariabla

rule, and it applies to all members whether they kt%
personally acquainted with him or not.



MIMOHANDA FOR MEMBERS.

Annual subscription to Members IO3., .due on the Ist of
JftB u-y in each year.

A. New Volume commences every Januajy.
All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,

H. fiLLFOBD, Upland View, Havenstreet, Isle of Wight.
All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent

to E Gbat, M.R.C.V.S., 2"^ Upper Phillimore Place, London, W.

All MSS. for publication in Bird Note*, and Books for Be-
Tiew,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for *' The Bird
Market," and claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editor, W. T. Paqb, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Alitchiam,
Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-
givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glen-,

field, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

*** All letter.- referring to thi ibovi or identificatujii oj birUs must con-

tain a penny stamp for replj/.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows
should be sent to Mr. S, M. Townsknd, 3, Swift Street, Fulham',
London, S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should be
Bent to the Hon. Business Secretary, H. Willfobd, Upland View,
Havenstreet, Isle of Wight. '

This Magizine is pnnted and published by J. H. Henstock,
Mar! bc Place, Ashbourne, "Derlby, to whom ali orders 7or back
HUm ers and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., &c. (also remittances) relating

to 1^ JADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,

J. I , Henstock, who will quote rates and transact all business con-
nected therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Mag-
azine.

< . All Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increas-

ing the number of plates, other than the regular income of the
Glub provides for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received
for thia object by IJie Hon. Treasurer.

All members not deceiving their copies of "Bird Notes by
fche 20th of each month shiould at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Hand-
some Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free.

The Publisher, will bind the Volume complete for

3/- and return post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes ia

tb« Club Case or any other »tyle o£ Binding as may be desired.



UP-TO-DATE IN ALL THINGS

The t5irdkee|ieis VV eeklv .1 imriiH I H riiiav. all I\ewsaKt!Ut and Bookstalls.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS V'^^^iZ-
AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Tlieir Const ruction and Furnishing*

A practical u])-to-date yuide on this most interesting subject : written and
illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman. It is fully illus-

trated with photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches. Bound
in Cloth, Cilt. 2/3 post free. Paper Boards 1/8.

BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.
^ - A very practical handbook dealing fully with these two varieties of foreign

Birds. Price 6d., post free.

CANARY BREEDING FOR BEGINNERS.
By CLAUDE ST. JOHN. An exceptionally helpful, intensely piactical and

instructive handbook for bc^ginners and t) ros at C tnary Breeding. It contains

116 pages 7in by 5in. and is profusely illustrated aad contains innumerable hints

helpful to all voung bird keepers. Price, t'ost free 7d. Ch th bound Is. 2d.

THE SECRETS OF HYBRID BREEDING REVEALED AND EXPLAINED.
By Many Notable Mule and Hybrid Bieeders. Hanabook, whi;h contians

212 pages, 7 inches by .5, is brimful of the most practical informatioa on the

highly interesting subject of Hybrid Breeding. Being written by successful

breeders, it is quite invaluable to everyone who would also be successful in their

hobby. Price, post free Is. 2d
PARROTS FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

By C. P .'ARTHUR. A comprehensive and practical handbook, 36 pages,

7^ins. by 5ins., dealing with the keeping and feeding of the Grey, the Amazon,
etc. It explains fully how to sex these birds, the treatment of newly -imported
specimens and cures for their various ills. Price 6d

,
post free, 7d.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By H. NORMAN. Published complete, 1 9k pages 7in. by Sin. , bound in

cloth, and also in two parts —" Hardbills "; and " Softbills." An up-to-date

manual on British Birds written and illustrated in colours, and black and white,
by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Noroian Part 1, "HARDBILLS,"
deals with the Finches, their keeping, feeding, showing, etc.; and Part 2,
" SOFTBILLS," Blackbirds, Thrushes, Lirks, Buntings, etc. Price per part,
post free Is. Id. Complete Manual, 2s. 3d.
FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.

By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z S., etc. A most useful M,\nual, by a life-long

specialist on the keeping and feeding of the more common and popular varieties

of foreigners Hlustiated in colour, and black and white. Price Is. Id. post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL,
By 0, A. HuU.^E. Contains information on the feeding, rearing, diseases,

etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every known variety
of Canary. Illustrated by Mr. [1. NORMAN. Post free is. 2d. Cloth bound 2s. 2d.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authorities A comprehensive and complete manual on

the various seeds and wild plants, suitable for all varietiej of cage birds, their
food values, uses, etc Price Is. 2il., post free.

154, Fleet St,

London, E.C»
F. CARL, " Ca^e Birds,'



Of Utmost Interest to All Bird Lovers.

The Gold Medal
— coeonation —

O K I T .

FOR ALL VARIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Works and Mills, LEITH, N.B.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold.'Medal Coronation Grit, with which is iiii oi i>oi ated the White Calcined

Princess Grit, is of siJecial coaibin.ition and quality, of liigLest utility and >;ei vice to breeders.
Hundreds of testimoniale. To enable fanciei's to jiHge of its excellence, on receipt of name
and address and Id. stamn to pay postage, W-' wi'l send gratis samples; 50, 00 are ready.
Kindly state variety the Grit is for. Prices per parcels pos t— Mb. sample 91. ; ^-Ib. sample
Is.; 10-lb. sample Is. 6d. - „ , .

•

Per cwt.
d.

Hi f cwt.
d.

6
O
6

Prices at Leith, customer paying carriage .. 6 0 3
Or carriage paid in Scotland . . . . 7 0 4

,, „ England or Wales .. 8 0 4
,, ,, to Districts south of line dra.vn

lietweeti Imndon and Bristol 8 6 4 9
Cuttlefish Bone is includea in each Package gratis.

Broken quality Cuttlefish Bone, per parcels po>t 9d. Hi.

Whole „ „ „ „ „ „ Is. lb.

N.B.—Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom tt 7s. per 1 cwt."

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Roller Canarie« who adopt silver sand for the bottom of their

cages, weare in the best possible waj to supply their wants, Our ' fino^vdron " brand of silver
sand is known all over the kingdom. It is granular, superlativelv white and clean. The prices
are the same as our Gold Medal Coronation Grit. To those who keep their feath ^red pets in
cages it is indispensible, the grit being saved and served to tfte birds either in a corner of the
cage or in a small feeder, or in the seed box. jNluch of the gr.t use 1 is spread lavishly and
indiscrimina ely in the bottom of the cage, and the loss through waste in the cleaning of cages
daily or periodically is increased. Samples can be had of this speciality the same as for the
samples enumerated above.

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value. Carriage Paid.
Samples Free. Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use, thoroughly cleansing the plumage, leaving it soft and silky, with the

desired sheen necessary to win. Sample talilet, post free, 4id., two tablets for 6d., and four
tor lOd. Try this and you will never use any other medium.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

PauU's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal S Waverley
. Perches for Cage Birds.
Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets at once.

Thousands were sold in the first uionch in which they were put forward to fanciers. Pull
particulars have already been given in Ca<;k Birds, and we shall be glad te send a four-page
Ircularto all enquiring- Post Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cige and No. 2 for woolen back
of breeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages . . 6d. per pair.

B._A Popular Bracket is now made to join to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles. .. .. .. 4d, per pair.

Wood liner with two serews for wood back cages .. .. Id. each.
Brackets No. 3 with double clip as used for spring perch, tor wire front

with clips, or for fixing on wooden back .. .. 4.id. each.
Ditto, extra strong for long perches .. .. .. 6d, each.
Protected Nest-hanger, No. 4 .. .. .. 6d. each
Nest Pan to suit; in White Ware, with Nest Lining .. .. 6d. each.

ALL POST PAID.
"IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY" PERCHES in any length up to 48in8. from Id. to:6d. each.
Carriage paid on lots of one dozen and upwards, any length or assorted. Printed .direction'

with each lot.

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exteritunated. Fanciers have the remedy
now in their own hands to adopt and use to this end.

Telegrams :
" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTRIES.



TO LET



TDnWrD S, Pn Com and Seed
Inilntn 01 UU., Merchants .

BIRD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

POSTAL ADDRESS :

TKOWER & Co., 438, Caledonian Road, London. N.

RMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

jffee Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway
Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rate

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pupae &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, Millet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO (Registered Trade MarJc).

lib. Is., post free Is. 3d.

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous

and Fruit Eating Birds. It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers, Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S 'EGBISCO' f""

Contains 50 per cent pure Egg.

Willkiip 12 to 18 months,—
iig cooked and prepared by our own scieiicitic process discovered after

riiany years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used.



BOUND VOLUMES OF ''BIRD NOTES.*

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Tolume II. and III. there remaiu only a few copies.

to Members and Ajssociatos (each) 2 It,

Volume IV. and V. with hand -coloured platei

To Members and Associates (each) ... lOs. 6d.

to others 15b.

Volumes VI., VII., and Vlll, loith hand-ooloured plates.

To Members and Associates (each) ISs.

to others 20s.

NEW SERIES. Vol.1 (almost out of print).

To Alembers and Associates 203.

to others 253.

Vol. II—To Members 17s. 6d.

To others 2Sa.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7y and 8 may be had,

price Is. 3d. post free.

CateB for binding Vol. II. (New Series), now ready to be obtained

of the Publisher, Is. 6d., post free.

Tha Publisher, J. H. HENSTOCE, Market Place, Ashbourne, wii'

be pleased to bind Members copies at 3a, each, including Cover.

and return postage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Ht.

Bbat, M.R.O.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., we
M follows:

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them must not be placed in

iJiA box along witli the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

tkgp will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulw*

(a) date of death,

(&) length of illness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been g[iven

;5) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report "pub-

lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what'

ever will a report be sent by post unless a f»6

of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. PressuPB

of work compels Mr, Gray to make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they

personally acquainted with him or not.



I BIRD LIFE I

EDITED BY

Mrs. Comyns-Lcwcr.

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St., London,

W.C. ^ ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Reports by experts on the leading

shows^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Answers to correspondents in diffi-

culty by Dr. A. G. Butler (Foreign

Birds), Mr. Allen Silver (British

Birds) and Mr- John Robson (Can-

aries and Hybrids). ^ ^ ^

Note only Address and Title :—

Canary & Dipn I ICr S^iSSSoK^s?'
Gage - uinu Lll Lj LOHDON, w.c.



PUBUSHID ABOUT THE ISUi OF KACH MOMTBt

AU Kitfhts Reserred. rxiCI. li. 54

ANNUAL SUBSCKimON TO NON-MKMBIKS, 15b. Od^

3 It
THEJOURNAL OP

• THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.
Edited by WESLEY T. PAGE, r.Z.S.

SEPTEMBER, 1912.

CONTENTS.
My Aviaries atid Birds

i
By Heebbbt Bbight,

The Amethyst Sunbird in its Own Country ...By Rbv. J. M.
Patbbson.

Birds of Gambia By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O. M.A., M.B'.

Bf0edingi of Malabar Mynahs By Dr. P. Gosss, M.B.O.U.

Starlings Breeding in Captivity By W. SnoEE-BAiLY.

Jamaica Pea Dove By Db. G. B. Thwaites.
Three Poeocephali By Rev. G. H. Raynob, M.A'.

A Trichoglossus x Lorius Hybrid ... By Mrs. E, A. H. Habtlbt.

Visits to Members' ~ Aviaries and Birdrooms... By "Wesley T. Paqb,
F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

Bbitish Bibd Calendae.
Editoeial:—An Unique Event; Grand Eclectus Parrots; Staainson'a

Lorikeet x Chattering Lory Hybrid; Breeding of Magpie Tana-
gers at the London Zoo; Errata; Species which have Reared
Yoimg in Great Britain; Hybrid Lorikeet; A Disappointing
Episode. '

Cobeespondencb:— Notes, 1912; Breeding of Grenadier
Weavers, etc. ...3

Post Mobtbm Bbpobts.

ASHBOUKNI
m'Bted ud r«bli«hcd kjr J. H BINtTOClT. Uark«t Plaee.



MIMORANDA FOR MEMBERS.

Annual subscription to Members 10s., due on the Ist of
J&o kry in each year.

A New Volume commences every January.
All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,

EE. rxLLFOBD, Upland View, Havenetreet, Isle of Wight.

All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent
fci I Gbat, M.R.O.V.S., 23 Upper Phillimoi-e Place, London, W.

All MSS. for publication in Bird Noie$, Itnd Books for Re-
view,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
'MarlceV' Wid claims for breeding medals should be seiit to the
Hon. EditOFt W'. ~T. Paqh, Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcham,
Surrey.,

AH enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
'F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-

givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Gleq,-.

field, Graham' Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

Ill** All letter.- referring to the ibove or ide'ntificatian of birds must con-

tain a penny $tamp for reply.

Ail applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Show*
should be sent to Mr. S. M. Townsekd, 3, Swift Street, Fulhanr,
London, . S.W.

AH other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should b«
Senfi to the Hon. Business Secretary, H. Willfobd, Upland View;
Hav^UBtreet, Islo of Wight. >

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. HKNaTOCK,
iMar? 61! Place, Ashbourne, "Derby, to whom s&l orders Tor back
num era and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., Ac. (also remittances) relating

to Q ilADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,
J. t . Henstock, who will quote rates and transact all business con-
nectL4 therewith. Also all complaints re non -delivery of the Mag-
azine.

i ; An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increas-

ing! the number of plates, other than the regular income of the
Glub provides for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not receiving their copies of "Bird Notes by
the 20th of each month shiould at onoe write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Hand-
some Design, is nov\r ready. Cases, 1/6 post free.

The Publisher will bind the Volume complete for

3/- and return post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes in

»h« Club Case or any other «tyle of Bindinjf as may be desired.



UP-TO'DTA EIN ALL THINGS.

uuuKffpeis VV. iKlN Joiuual, Id. every IMi(iay,a.U jN^wsHgeiil ai.il bookstalls.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS V^I^^rZ- .

AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Construction and Furnishing.

A practical up-to-date guide on this most interesting subject : written and
illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Nokman. It is fully illus-

trated with photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches. Bound
in Cloth. Gilt. 2/3 post free. Paper Boards 1/8.

BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.
A very practical handbook dealing fully with these two varieties of Foreign

Birds. Price 6d., post free.

CANARY BREEDING FOR BEGINNERS.
By CLAUDE ST. JOHN. Au exceptioaally helpful, intensely piactical and

instructive handbook for b»einners and tyros at Canary Breeding. It contains

116 pages Tin by Sin. and is profusely illustrated and contains innumerable hints

helpful to all voune bird keepers. Price, post free 7d. Cl<^th bound Is. 2d.

THE SECRETS OF HYBRID BREEDING REVEALED AND EXPLAINED.
By Many Notable Mule and Hybrid Breeders. Hanclbook, which contians

212 pages, 7 inches by is brimful of the most practical information on the

highly interesting suijject of Hybrid Breeding. Being written by successful

breeders, it is quit invahiable to everyone who would also be successful in their

hobby. Price, post free Is. 2d
PARROTS FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

By C. P ARTHUR. A comprehensive and practical handbook, 36 pages,

V^ins. by 5ins., di aliug with the keeping and feeding of the Grey, the Amazon,
etc. It explains fully how to sex these birds, the treatment of newly-imported
specimens and cures for their various ills. Price 6d., post free, 7d.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By H. NORMAN. Published complete, 1 9t< pages 7in. by 5in., bound in

cloth, and also in tv o parts —" Hardbills " " and " Softbills." An up-to-date

manual on British Birds written and illustrated in colours, and black and white,

by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman. Part 1, "HARDBILLS,"
deals with the Finches, their keeping, feeding, showing, etc.; and Part 2,
" SOFTBILLS," Blackbirds, Thrushes, Larks, Buntings, etc. Price per part,

post free Is. Id. Complete Manual, 2s. 3d.

FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.
By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., etc. A most useful Manual, by a life-long

specialist on the keeping and feeding of the more common and popular varieties

of foreigners Illustrated in colour, and black and white. Price Is. Id. post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. HOUSE. Contains information on the feeding, rearing, diseases,

etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every known variety
of Canary Illustrated by Mr. II. N( )RM AN. Post free Is. 2d. Cloth bouud 2s. 2d.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authorities A comprehensive and complete manual on

the various seeds and wild plants, suitable for all varieties of cage birds, their
food values, uses, etc Price Is. 2d., post free.

F. CARL, "Ca^e Birds," HXTH-'



Of Utmost Interest ta All Bird Lovers.

The Gold Medal— Coronation —

FOR ALL VARIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Works and Mills, LEITH, N.B.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold Medal Coronation Grit, with which is incorporated the White Calcined

Princess Grit, is of speciil co nbmatio;i and quality, of Idgtest utility and service to breeders.
Hundreds of testnnonialB. To enable fanciers to ju Ige of its excellence, on receipt of name
and address and Id. stani" to pay postage, we wi I send gratis samples; 50, 00 are ready.
Kindly state variety tlie Grit is for. Prices per parcels pos t—4-lb. sample 9d. ; 7-lb. sample
Is.; 10-lb. sample Is. 6d. Per cwt. Half cwt.

s. d. s. d.
Prices at Leith, customer paying carriage .. 6 0 3 6
Or carriage pail in Scotland .. .. 7 0 4 0

,, „ England or Wales .. 8 0 4 6
,, to Districts south of line drawn

between London and Bristol 8 6 4 9
Cuttlefish Bone is includea in each Package gratis.

Broken quality Cuttlefish Bune, per p.ircelspost 9d. Ih.

Whole „ " „ ,. ,. „ „ Is. lb.

N.B.—Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt.

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Roller Canaries who adopt silver sand for the bottom of their

cages, weare in the best possible wa) to supply their wants, Our '' Snowdrop " brand of silver
sand is known all over the kingdom. It is granular, superlatively white and clean. The prices
are the same as our Gold Medal Coronation Grit. To those who keep their feath ^red pets in
cages it is indispeiisibU, the grit being saved and served to the birds either in a corner of the
cage or in a small feeder, or in the seed box. Much of the grit used is spread lavishly and
indiscrimina ely in the bottom of the cage, and the loss through waste in the cleaning of cages
daily or periodically is increased. Samples can be had of tliis sp >ciality the siime as for the
samples enumerated above.

Every known Icind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value. Carriage Paid.
Samples Free. Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAR
Most effective in use, thoroughly cleansing the plumage, leaving it soft and lilky, with the

desired sheen necessary to win. Sample tablet, post free, 4id., two tablets for 6d., and four
for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other in>-.dium.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

PauU's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal S Waverley
Perches for Cage Birds.

Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets at once.
Thousands were sold in the first inonoh in which they were put forward to fanciers. Full

particulars have already been given in Caor Birds, and we shall be glad t9 send a four-page
Iruular to all enquiring Post Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden hack
of breeding cage, or two Front N". 1 Brackets for all wire cages . . 6d. per pair.

N B. — Popular Bracket is now made to join to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles. . . . . 4d, P'^r pair.

Wood liner with two screws for wood back cages .. .. Id. each.

Brackets No. 3 with double cUp as used for spring perch, for wire front

with clips, or for fixing on wooden back .. .. 4fd. each.
Ditto, extra strong for long perches .. ., .. 6d, each.
Protected Nest-hauger, No. 4 .. .. ,, 6d. each
Nest Pan to suit; in White Ware, with Nest Lining .. .. 6d. each.

ALL POST PAID.
"IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY" PERCHES in any le-gth up to 48ina. from Id. to:6 d. each
Carriage paid on lots of one dozen and upwards, any length or assorted. Printed direction

with each lot.

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exterminated. Fanciers have the remed
now in their own hands to adopt and use to this end.

Telegrams :
" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTRIES.
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TROWER & CO.,
^

I J . Merchants.

BIRD FOOD SPECIALiSTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

POSTAL ADDRESS :

TKOWER & Co., 438, Caledonian Road, London. N.

KMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

iffee Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway
Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rat e

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pupse &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, Millet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO {Registered Trade Mark),
lib. Is., post free Is. 3d.

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous

and Fruit Eating Birds It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers, Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S ' EGBISgFsIcM"
Contains 50 per cent pure Egg.

Will keep 12 to 18 month s

iig cooked and prepared by our own scientific process discovered after

jiiany years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used.



BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES.

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Volume II. and III. there remain only a few copie*.

to Members and Associates (each) 21i«

Volume IV. and V. with hand-ooloured plaie$

To Members and Associates (each) ... lOs. 6d.

to others 16«.

Volumea VI., VII., and Vlll, with hand-ooloured pJatet.

To Members and Asaociates (each) iSs.

to others 20».

NEW SERIES. Vol. I (almost out of print).

To Members and AssociateB 208.

to others , , 258.

Vol. II—To Membera 17s. 6<It

To others 28a.

Caaei for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7|, and 8 may be had,

price Is. Sd, post free.

Cat»$ for binding Vol. II. (New Seriei), now ready to be obtairud

of the Publisher, Is. 6d., po$t free.

Th4 Publisher, J. H. HEN8T0CK, Market Plaee. Ashbourne, taiP

be pleased to bind Members copies at 3a. each, ineludinst Covtr,

and return postage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upoa which these will be made by Mr. Ht.

Qbat, M.B.O.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., are

M follows:

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after deatii.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them must »0T be plaeed in

\h4 box along wiih the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

«Ce wiU be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulars

(a) date of death,

(&) length of illness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and

(«) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been given
•'6) The work wiU be done gratuitously, and a report pub-

lished in " Bird Notes " but under no circumstances what-

ever will a report ba sent by post unless a /«*

of 2s. 6d. accompames the letter and bird. Pressure

of work compels Mr. Gray lo make this an invariable

rule, and it applies to all members whether they an
personally acquainted with him or not.



EDITED BY

Mrs. Comyns-Lewcr.

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St., London,

W.C. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Reports by experts on the leading

shows'^ ^ ^ ^
Answers to correspondents in diffi-

culty by Dr. A. Gr. Butler (Foreign

Bii^ds), Mr, Allen Silver (British

Birds) and Mr- John Robson (Can-

aries and Hybrids). ^ ^ ^

Note only Address and Title :
—

Canary & DIOi; I ICC V^^^^'^,
Cage - WBBSW Lll Lj LOVDOH, W.C.
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3 ft
THEJOURNAL OP

^ THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB
Edited by WESLEY T. PAGE, r.Z.S.

OCTOBER, 1912.

CONTENTS.

Viaits to Members' Aviaries By Wkslby T. Page, F.Z.S.

Birds of Garrihia By E. HoPKnrsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Nestingt (1912) in 'My Indian Amaries. Br Major G. A. Pbrreau,
F.Z.S.

The Indian Magpie Robin or Dhayal Bird ... By Eev. J. M. Pater-'

sow.

BniTisr: Bird Calendar.

Breeding of the Hooded Siskin By Db. M. Amsler.

Notes on the Breeding of Striated CoKes By A'. 0. YotTNO.

Editorial:— Brent Valley Sanctuary, Mixed Serie.9; Nesting

Notes; GouMian Finches; Errata; Grey Singiri;fffinch x Canartf

Hiftkid
;

Species which have been Bred in Great Britain ; Dis-

peirsal of Mrn^. Pauwel's Col;lecti0n; Obituary.

Clur Dijtnbb.—By W. T. Rogers.

Post Mobtbic Bstobtb.

ASHBOUim
Printed and Published by J. B. HENSTOCR, Market Place.



MIMORAMDA FOR MEMBERS.

Annual subscription to Membera lOs., due on the Ist of

anuary in each. year.

A New Volume commences every January.

All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,

SYDNEY WILLIAMS, P.Z.S., Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.
All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent

to H. Gray, .M.E,.C.V.S., 23 Upper Phillimore Place, London, W.
AH MSS. for publication in Bird Note*, and Books for Re-

Tiew,, Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
Market," and claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editor W. T. Page, Glenfield, Graham Avenuo, Mitch.am,
Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Pewrakeeta, H. T. T. Camps,
P.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-

givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glen-

field, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

All letters rnferrin^ to the ahove or Ideulifieat'ion of birds must con-
ini/i a pciuty stamp for re.pii/.

AH applications for Show Medals and enquiiies re Shows
should be sent tt> Mr. S, M. Townsbnd, 3, Swift Street, Pulham,
London. S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should be
isent to the Hon. Business Secnefcary, Sydney Williams, P.Z.S., Hol-

land Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. Hknstock,
Mar sc Place, Ashbourne, -Derby, to whom ail orders Tor back
nuffi era and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., &c. (also remittances) relating
to 0 iADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,
J. 1 , HENsa?ocK, who will quot« rates and transact all business oon-
nectvKl therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Mag-
azine. I

. rr*:

An Illustration Fund Ls kept open for the purpose of increas-
ing the number of plates, other than the regular income of the
Club provides for. The emallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not receiving their copies of Bird Notes by
the 20th of each month should at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Handsome
Design, is n3w ready. Cases, 1/6 pDSl free. The Pub-
lishers will bind the Volume complete for 3'- post free.

Ttie Pablighgr ai lertaka^ ths Biadin? of Volomas in ihe

Olab Gx-is Of a:iy othsr -izy' ^
>

' T' l Vnii a mxy be desired.



0/ lUmost Interest lo All liird Lovers.

The Gold Mkdal
— Coronation —OKI T

FOR ALL VARIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE& CO.
Waverley Works and Mills, LEITH, N.3

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold Medal Coronation Grit, ^ tii wirch is iMM. MDrated tK" White Calcined

Princess Grit, is of speci U o i binatio and quality, of iiii,-Lest uti ity and ver\ icf to broeilei s..

Hundreds of testimonialH. To eiial>le fanciers to ju ige of ts excplleiice, on ruot- pt of name-
and address and Id. stain tn pay )

ostage, we wi I send gratis sainpl. s
;

flO, 00 are ready.
Kindly state variety tlie Cirit is tor. Prices per parcd^ pos I—4-lb. sample 9(1 • •-lb sanii le-

Is-; 10-lb. sample Is. 6d- " ...
I^er cwt.

d.

Ma.f ovt.
s. d.

4 9

Prices at Leith, ciistomor i)aying uarria -e 6 0 3 6
Or carriage l aii in Scotland 7 0 4 0

,, ,, K igland or Wales 8 0 4 6
„ „ to Districts south of line drawn

between Ijondon nn l Uris^ol 8 Q
Cuttlefish Bone is includea in each Package gratis.

Bro en ipialitv Cuttlefish Bone, per p.ircels po-t 9d. bi.

Whule „ ,. ,, ,. „ „ Is. II.-

N.B.—Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Holler Canarie-i who adopt silver sand for tlie bottom ot their

cages, wear iu the best possible waj to supply their wants, Oui ' Sno - dr. >ii
" brand of silver-

sand is krown all over 'he kingdom. It is granular, superlatively white and clean. The prices
are the same as our Gold Me.lal Cironatiou Grit- To those who Keep their feath 'ed pets in
cages it is indi.s ei.sible, the grit being saved au.l served to tue birds either in a c rner of the
cage or in a small feed- r or in the see-l box. Much of the grit use ! is si.real lavishly and
indiscrirnina ely 'n the bottom of the cage, and the loss throusili wa-te in the cleaning of ca^es
daily or periodically is increased. Samples cin be had ..f this spceialit' the same as for the
samples enumerated .-ibovev

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value Carriage Paid
Samples Free. Best quality cnly.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use, tborouglil v cle-msing the plnniage, leaving it soft and liilky, with the

desired sheen necessary to win. S:iniiile tablet, post fiee, 4!d.. two tablets for 6d., 'and four-
for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other in-.iiiun.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

PauU's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal S Waverley
Perches for Cage Birds -

Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets a« once^
Thousanils were sold in the first uioiuli in which they were p'lt forward ti. fanciers. Fill

particulars have alrea.ly neei. given iu Cai^k Birds, and we shall be glad t.i send a fuur-paee
Irciilar to all enquiring Post Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden back
of breeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages

N B. -.\ Poi ular Bracket is now made to j in to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles.

Wood liner with two screws for wood back cages
Brackets No. 3 « itb double clin as u ed for spring perch, for wire front

with cli])s, or for fixing on wooden back
Ditto, extra strong for lontr perches
Protected Nest-hanger, No 4

Nest Pan to suit; in Wh te Wan-, with Nest Lining
.ALT. POSr P.AID.

"IDEAL " and "WAVFRLF.Y" PEKCilEPin any le gth up to 48in3. from ld.to;6d. each
Carriage paid on lots of one .Inzen ami upwards, any length or assorted. Printed direction

with each lot.

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exterminated. Fanciers have the remeanow in thei - own hands to adopt and use to this end
Telegrams :

" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence InvitedAGENTS WANTfD IN ALL COUNTRIES.
"'viiea.

6d. per pair.

4d, p"r pair.
Id. each,

4'd. each..

6d, each.
6d. each
6d. each.



UP-TO-OATE IN ALL THINGS.

T lie Kinlkeepers W eekly J ourual, Id. every Friday, all Newsagent auU Bookstalls.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS ^^^itS.. .

AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Construction and Furnistiing.

A practical up-to-date guide on this most interesting subject : written and
illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman. It is fully illus-

trated with photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches. Bound
in Cloth, Gilt, 2/3 post free. Paper Boards 1/8.
BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.

A very practical handbook dealing fully with these two varieties of B'oreign

Birds. Price 6d., post free. ^ ,

CANARY BREEDING FOR BEGINNERS.
By CLA^UDE ST. JOHN. An exceptionally helpful, intensely practical and

instructive handbook for beginners and tyros at Canary Breeding, It contains
116 pages 7in by Sin. and is profusely illustrated and contains innumerable hints
helpful to all young bird keepers. Price, post free 7d. Cl"th bound Is. 2d.

THE SECRETS OF HYBRID BREEDING REVEALED AND EXPLAINED.
By Many Notable Mule and Hybrid Breeders. Handbook, whioh coutians

212 pages, 7 inches by .5, is brimful of the most practical information on the
highly interesting subject of Hybrid Breeding. Being written by successful

br.eders, it is quitein valuable to everyone who would also be successful in their

hobby. Price, post free Is. 2d
PARROTS FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.

By C. P 4.RTH(JR. A comprehensive and practical handbook, 36 pages,

VJins, by 5ins., dealing with the keeping and feeding of the Grey, the Amazon,
etc. It explains fully how to sex these birds, the treatment of newly-imported
specimens and cures for their various ills. Price 6d., post free, 7d.

BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.
By H. NORMAN. Published complete, 190 pages 7in. by Sin., bound in

cloth, and also in two parts — " Hardbills " and " Softbills." An up-to-date
manual on British Birds written and illustrated in colours, and black and white,

by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Norman. Part 1, "HARDBILLS,"
deals with the Finches, their keeping, feeding, showing, etc.; and Part 2,
" SOFTBILLS," Blackbirds, Thrushes, Larks, Buntings, etc. Price per part,

po'^t free Is Id. Complete Manual, 2s. 3d.

FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.
By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S., etc. A most useful JVIanual, by a life-long

specialist on the keeping and feeding of the more common and popular varieties

of foreigners lUustiated in colour, and black and white. Price Is. Id. post free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL. o

By C. A. HOUSE. Contains information on the feeding, rearing, diseases,

etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every known variety
of Canary Illustrated by Mr. H. Ni )RMAN. Post free Is. 2d. Cloth bound 2s. 2d.

SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.
By Various Leading Authoritias A comprehensive and complete manual on

the varioui seeds and wild plants, suitable for all varieties of cage birds, their

food value.s, uses, etc. Price Is. 2d., post free.

F. CARL, ''Cage Birds," U^ioTlc''



TDnUUlTD S, on Com and Seed
nUlfLn 01 bil.,.

. Merchants. . .

BIRD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

POSTAL ADDltKSS :

TROWER & Co., m, Caledonian Road, London. N.

RMS.—Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

ji ree Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway
-Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

JNotless than 1 bushel Order can be sent at the above Carriasre Paid Rate

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the Choicest Bird Seed & Food, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pupje &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, Millet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO {Registered Trade Mark).
lib. Is., post free Is. 3d.

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous
and Fruit Eating Birds It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors
and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-
throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers, Groldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,'

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S 'EGBISrO' 5?lcM"^^^ f""
Contains 50 per cent pure Egg.

Will keep 12 to 18 months

-

Being cooked and prepared by our own scienutic process discovered after

many years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used.
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BOUND VOLUMES OF *'BIRD NOTES.

Volume I. is out of print.

Of Volume II. and HI. there remain only a few c^opies.

to Members and Ajssociates (each) 2 In.

Volume IV. and V, tvilh hand- coloured plates

To Members and Associates (each) ... 10s. 6d.

to others 15s.

Volumes VI., VII., and Vlll, with hand-colowed plates.

To Members and Associates (each) 168.

to others 20s.

NEW 6EIifES. Vol. I (almost out of priufci.

To Members and Associate 4

to others..... 2^3

Vol. II—To Members ITs. 6d.

To others 23s.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7> and 8 may be had,

price Is. 3d. post free.

Catea for binding Vol. II. (New 8erie»), now ready to be obtained

of the Publisher, Is. 6d., post free.

Th» Publisher, J. H. IIENSTOCK, Market Place, Ashbourne, tvil'

be pleased to bind Me^nbers copies at 3s. each, including Cover,

and return postage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr, Ht.

QFbat, M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimoie Place, Kensington, W., are

M follows:

(1) The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They must be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying Lhem must kot ba placed in.

th» box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unles.s the above conditions are complied with the pack-

s' will bo destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far as possible all particulars

«0 to -

(a) date of death,

(&) length of illness,

(c) Symptoms of iUness,

(d) lodgmeat and feeding of birds, and
(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed has

been given

;5) The Work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-
lished in " Bii'd Notes " but under no circumstanoes what-
ever will a report be sent by post unless a fee
of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressure
of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an invariable
rule, and it applies to all membera whether they iw«
peraonally acquainted with him or not.



Canary

ScCage- BIRD LIFE
EDITED BY

Mrs. Comyns-Lcwcr.

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St., LondoD,

W.C. ^ ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Reports by experts on the leading

shows^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Answers to correspondents in diffi-
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PUBLISHED ABOUT THK 15UI Of lACM MONTOj

Ail Kl^ti Reierrcd. PRICE. Is. 61

ANNUAL SUBSCKimON TO NON-MEMBEKt, ISt. Od.

New Vol. in

Edited by WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z.S.

NOVEMBER, 1912.

CONTENTS.

The Genus Vrocissa {Cabania) .. By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.. M.B.N.H.S.

Birds of Gambia By E. Hopki»30N, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Visits to Members' Aviaries Bx Wbsldy T. Paoh, F.Z.3.

Breeding nfthe Red-tided Ecleotus Parrot...... By Miss M. Drummond.

The Qreen Fruitsuckers ... By Wesley X. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

Species which have Reared Young in Captivitt/ in Great Britai7i...By Wesley

T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

ClaphamC.B.A. Show By Wesley T. P.^oe, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

Bbitish Bibd Oalhhbab.

Book Notices AND Reviews .•— TAe Gambia, its Histori/, Ancient, Med-

cEval, and Modern.

EmrORlAh:— Hybrids ; Alario Finch x Canary; Blad^hn^l-'l Siskin x

Canary Hybrid ; Quail Fi/iches.

Correspondence .— Quail Hybrids ; Nesting Residts at Poltiniore Farj^

Aviaries ; For fhe Utmost Happiness of Caged Birds.

Post Mortem Reports.

ashboukmi
Printed and PubUshed by J. H. HENSTOCK, Avian Press.



MKMORANDA FOR MIMBERS.

Annual subscription to Members 10s., due on the Ist of

Januarj' in each year.

A New Volume commences every January.

All Su^)Bcription8 should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer,

SYDNEY WILLIAMS, F.Z.S., Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.
All dead birds for post mortem examinations should be sent

to H. Gray, M.E.C.V.S., 23 Upper Phillimore Place, London, W.
All MSS. to^ publication in Bird Note*, and Books for Re-

rfew,. Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
Market," and claims for breeding medals should be sent to the
Hon. Editor, W. T. Paob. Glenfield, Graham Avenue, Mitcbam,
Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-

jivorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., Glen-

field, Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

All letters referring to Ihe above or identification of birds must con-

tain a penny stamp for reply.

Ail applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows
should be sent to Mr. S. M. Townsknd, 3, Swift Street, Fulham,
London. S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should b«
^ent to the Hon. Business Seci-etary, Sydney Williams, F.Z.S., Hol-

land Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

This Magizine is printed and published by J. H. Hunstock,
Mar' eo Place, Ashbourne, Derby, to whom aJi orders Tor hack
num era and bound volumes (with remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., &c. (also remittances) relating

fo C RADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,
J. I . Hknstoce, who will quote rates and transact all busmess con-
nectk^ therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Mag-
azine.

An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increas-
ing the number of plates, other than the regular income of th^
Glub provides for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not receiving their copies of BiVdt Note» by
Hie 20th of each month should at once write the Publisher com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Handsome
Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free. The Pub-
lishers will bind the Volume compkte for 3'- post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes in the

Club Case or any other style of Binding aa may be desired.



BOUND VOLUMES OF '*BIRD NOTES."

Toliune I. is out of print.

Of Tolume II. »nd III. there remain only a few copie».

to Members and Associates (Ciicli) 3l».

Volume IV. and V. with hand-coloured plat**

To Members and Associates (each) ... 10». 6d.

to others I8a.

Volume* VI., VII., and Vlll, with hand-oolo-ured plate*.

To Members and Associates (each) 168.

to others , 20*.

NEW SERIES. Vol. I (almost out of print).

To Members a»id Associatei 208.

to others 25s

Vol. II—To Membera 178. 6d.

To othera 23a.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 may bei had

price Is. 3d. post free.

Cases for hintlin(f Vol. II. (New Series), now ready to he obtained

of the Publither, Is. 6d., pott free.

The Publisher, J. H. HENSTOCK, " Avi^n Press," Ashbotirne, will

b0 pleated to bind Membert oopiet at 3b. each, including Cover,

and return pottage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Ht.

Geay, M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., are

as follows:

(1) The birda must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They mutt be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them mutt not he placed i*

the box along with the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-

age wil". be destroj'ed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail as far at poeaible all particulars)

as to

(a) date of death,

(&) length of illness,

(o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and
(e) especially as to whether egg food or inga seed haa

been given

;6) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report pub-
lished in " Bird Notes " but under no oircumatanoei what-
ever will a report be tent by post unlet* a fee
of 2s. 6d. aocompaniet the letter and bird. Pressure
of work compels Mr. Gray to make this an inwiabl*
rule, and it applies to all member* whether they ar»
peraonAlly acquainted with hla or not.
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EDITED BY
^

Mrs. Comyns-Lewer. 7i

The Ideal Weekly Paper for all

bird lovers, published every Friday,

price Id. Specimen copy free from

Talbot House, Arundel St., London,

W.C, ^ ^ ^ ^
Weekly Notes on current bird topics.

Articles by leading aviculturists and

interesting correspondence on birds.

Reports by experts on the leading

shows^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Answers to correspondents in dif&-

culty by Dr. A. G. Butler (Foreign

Birds), Mr. Allen Silver (British

Birds) and Mr. John Robson (Can-

aries and Hybrids). ^ ^ ^

Not« only Address and Title :
—

Canary & Dipn I ICC ^^jiSSJ^prsT^
Cage - Dinil Ull Lj lowooh.w.c,



Members are reminded that subscriptions ( pay-

able in advance) become due on January 1st, and it

is hoped that all will assist in lightening the task of

the Club's Honorary Officials by promptly remitting

same to the Honorary Treasurer:

S WILLIAMS, ESQ

,

Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.





PUBLISHED ABOUT THE ISth OF EACH MONTBI

All Rights Keserved. THE PRICE OF THIS ISSUE IS 2t. 6d.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO NON-MEMBERS, 15s. Od.

Vol. m

THfiJOURNAL or

THE FOREfGN BIRD CLUB.
Edited by WESLEY T. PAGE, J.Z.S.

DECEMBER, 1912.

CONTENTS.

The Breeding of Napoleon and Black -headed Weavers at Poltimore

Park ^ By Lord Poltimobh

Breeding of Hooded Parrakeets Bt Hubeet D. Astlby,

M.A., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Species Which Have Reared Yomig in Captivity in Great Britain...

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S,

Birds of Gambia By Db. Hopkinsok, D.S.O., M.A.., M.B.

Prolific Breeding of Shanias ... By Hubert D. Astlby, M.A., P.Z.S.,

M.B.O.U.

Freely Imported Species and their Treatment ... By Wesley. T.Pagh,
F.Z.S., M.B.N.H.S.

Editorial:—A Retrospect; The Exhibitional Section; Our Progress;

Sparrow Hybrids; Nesting Results; Obituary.

Cobbespondencb:—The European Bee-Eater.

British Bird Calendar.

The L.C.B.A. Show By Wesley T. Page, PvZ.S.,Etc.

Post Mortem Rbpobts.

Eh L.C.B.A. Show.

ASHBOURNE -

Printed and Published by J. H. HENSTOCK, Avian Press.



MIMORAIfDA FOR MIMBERS.

Annu&l eubflcripCion fc> Members lOt., due on the Ist of

Januarj' in each year,

A New Volume commence* every J«nu*ry.
All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasuxw^

SYDNEY WILLIAMS, F.Z.S., Holland Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.
All de&d birds for p&st mortem examinations should be «eilt

to H. Gray, M.R.G.V.S., 23 Upper Phillimcre Place, London, W.
All MSS. for publication in Bird Note*. And Books for Be-

rfeir,. Proposals for New Members, Advertisements for " The Bird
M&rlcet," and claims for breeding med&Is should be sent to the
Hon. Editor W. T. Paqh, Glenfleld, Grah«m Avenue, Miteham,
Surrey.

All enquiries as to the trentmettt of Birds should be sent to
following gentlemen: Parrots »nd Parakeets, H. T. T. Camps,
F.Z.S., Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely. Insectivorous, Fru-

givorous, and Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. PiAOE, P.Z.S., Gleu-
field. Graham Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey.

All letters referring to the ahore or identification of birds must con-

tain a penny stamp for reply.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows
Should be sent to Mr. S. M. Towksxko, 3, Swift Street, Fulham;
London, S.W.

All other correspondence, changes of address, etc., should b«
pent to the Hon. Business Secretary, Sydney Williams, F.Z.S., Hol-

land Lodge, Edmonton, London, N.

This Md£:izine is printed and publisked by J. H. HKtrarocK,
Mar; ti Place, Ashbourne, "Derby, to whom <al orders Tor back
num era and bound volumes (witii remittance) should be sent.

All correspondence, MSS., Ac. (also remittances) relating
to ^ aADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher,
J. I , HBKeTOCE, who will quote rates and transact all business ooa-
nect^ Sierewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Mag-
azine.

An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increase
fng the number of plates, other than the regular income of tfae

-Club provides for. The smallest donation wiil be thankfully received
for this object by the Hon. Treasurer.

All members not t>eoeiving tbeir copies of "Bird ^otet by
Ae 20th of each month skould at onc0 write tiM PobiisW com-
plaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Handsome
Design, is now ready. Cases, 1/6 post free. Tlie Pub-
lishers will bind the Volume compkte for 3'- post tree.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volnines in ihe

Club Case or any other style of Binding as may be desired.



THINGS.

The l-$iriiket-|iers ^\ L-eKly J ouriial, lil.evefy b'ri'i,i\ , all i\ovN sagt-iiL a .<l lokstalls.

PRACTICAL HANDBOOKS r^^iL7- .

AVIARIES, BIRD-ROOMS and CAGES : Their Construction and Fur ni&hing
A practical up-to-date guide on this most interesting subject : M'rittonand

illustrated by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Nor.max. It is fully illus-

trated with photographic plates and numerous helpful sketches. Bound
in Cloth. Oill. 2/3 post free. Paper Boards 1/8.
BUDGERIGARS AND COCKATIELS.

A very pnictical haiulhook Healing fully w'th these two varieties of Foreign
Birfls Price fid .

jinst free.

CANARY BREEDING FOR BEGINNERS.
By CLAUDK >>T JOHN. An exceptionally helpful, intensely piactical and

insti untive liandhook for b aintiTs and tj ros at Cmary Breeding. It contains
1 16 pages 7in bv .=iin. and is profusely ilhistrated an^l coutains innumerable liints

helptnl I" all vonnp bird keepers Price, post fn-e 7d. Ch th bound Is. lid.

THE SECRETS OF HYBRID BREEDING REVEALED AND EXPLAINED.
By Many Notable Mnleand Hybrid Breeders Hanrtbjok, whi ;h ooutians

212 pages, 7 iuohe.s bv .1, is brimful of the most practical information on the
highly intere-tintr subject of Hybrid Breedmg. Being written by successful
br. edeis. it is (iinteinvaluable to everyone who would also be successful in their
hobby Pric e, post free In. '2d

PARROTS FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT.
By C P 4KTH(JR. A couiprehenbive and practical handbook, 36 pages,

7iius. by 5ins , d aling with the keeping aud feeding of the Grey, the Amazon,
etc. It explain* fully how to sex these birds, the treatment of newly imported'
specimens an'i cures for their various ills. Price 6d., post free, 7d.
BRITISH BIRD MANUAL.

By H NUKMAN. Published complete, 9" pages 7in. by 5in , bound in.

cloth, and also in i," o parts -" HardbilU " and " Softbills." " An up-to-date
manual on British Birds written and illustrated in colours, and black and white,
by " Cage Birds " artist-in-chief, Mr. H. Noman Part 1, "HARDBILLS,"
deals with the Finches, their keeping, feeding, showing, etc.: and Part 2,
" SOFTBILLs," Blackbirds, Thrushes, Larks, Huntings, etc. Price per part,
post free Is Id. Complete Manual, Ss. 3d.
FOREIGN BIRDS FOR BEGINNERS.

By WESLEY T. PAGE, F.Z S., etc. A most useful Manual, by a life-long
specialist on the keeping and feeding of the mere common and popular varietie*^
of foreign ers Illustiated in colour, and black and white. Price Is. Id. pest free.

HOUSE'S CANARY MANUAL.
By C. A. HuUSE. Contains information on the feeding, rearing, diseases,

etc., and a chapter with a model illustration is devoted to every known variety
of Canary Illu.strated by Mr. U. NnRM AN. Post free 1 s. 2d. Cloth bound 2s. 2d.
SEEDS, FOODS and WILD PLANTS for CAGE BIRDS.

By Various Leading Authorities A comprehensive and complete manual on
the variou'i seeds and wild plants, suitable for all varietie4 of cage birds, theit
food values, uses, etc Price Is. 2d., post free.

F. CARL, ««Caae Birds." L'rfdofe.c"
'



•0/ utmost Interest to All Bird Lovers.

The Gold Medal
— Coronation —

IT E

FOR ALL VARIETIES OF THE
— FEATHERED CREATION. —

DOBBIE&CO.
Waverley Works and Mills, LEITH, N.B.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
The Gold Medal Coronation Grit, "itii wUicii is le.jri.orated t>ie White Calcined

Princess Grit, is .if speci'il co '.bmatio 1 iiii.i quality. of lii<;test iiti ity and "ei'vice to breeiters.
Hundreds iif testiinoiiialR. To enable fanniers to ju Ige of ts excellence, on rece pt of name
and address and Id. stam ' to pay po.stage, we wi I sei.d gratis samples; .5(1, 00 are ready.
Kindly state varipty tlie Grit is for. Prices per parcels pos t— 4-lb. sample 9d. ; 7-lb. sample
Is : iii lb. sample Is. 6d. " '

Per cwt.
d.

1 1 alf cwt.
d.

6
O
6

N.B.

Prices at Leith, customT p.aying carriage .. 6 0
Or carriage pai 1 in Scotland .. 7 0

,, ,, England or Wales . . 8 0
,, ,, to Districts south of line drawn

between Ijondiin and Bristol 8 6
Cuttlefish Bane is includea in each Package gratis.

Broken quality Cuttlefish Bone, per p.ircels po>t 9d. lb.

Whole ,. ,, ,. ,. ,. ., Is. Ill

-Will pay Carriage on Trial anywhere in the United Kingdom at 7s. per 1 cwt.

4 9

SILVER SAND.
To fanciers and breeders of Holler Canaries who adopt silver sand for the bottom ot their

cages, weare in the best possible wa) to supply their wants. Our ' Sno vdrop " brand of silver
sand is known all over 'he kingdom. It is granular, superlatively white and clean. The prices
are the same as our Gold Medal Cnruuation Grit. To those who keep their feath -red pets in
cages it is indis ensiViltt, the grit being saved and served to the birds either in a corner of the
cage or in a small feeder, or in the see.l Vjox. .Much of the grit use i is spread lavlsblv and
indiscrimina ely in the bottom of the cage, and the loss through waste in the cleaning of cages
daily or periodically is increased. Samples cm be had nf this speciality the same as for the
samples enumerated above.

Every known kind of Seed for Canaries and British Birds 10s. in value. Carriage Paid.
Samples Free. Best quality only.

LAVESINE, THE NEW FEATHER SOAP
Most effective in use. thoroughly cleansing the plumage, leaving it soft and lilky, with the

de.sired sheen neces.sary to win. Sample tablet, post free, 4)d.> two tal)lets for 6d., and four
for lOd. Try this and you will never use any other medium.

We are now the Sole Owners of the Patent for

Paull's Anti-Redmite Brackets and the Ideal & Waverley
Perches for Cage Birds.

Breeders and Fanciers should not delay, but order these Perches and Brackets a* oncel
Thousands were sold in the tirst inontli in which they were p'lt forward to fanciers. Pul

Iparticulav.s have already iieen given in Cai:k Bjrds, and we shall be glad t» send a four-page
.rcularto all enquiring Post Free.

Front Brackets, No. 1, for wire-fronted cage and No. 2 for wooden back
of Vireeding cage, or two Front No. 1 Brackets for all wire cages . . 6d. per pair.

N B.— .\ Popular Bracket is now made to join to end of perch in No. 1

and No. 2 styles. .. .. .. 4d, per pair.

Wood liner with two serews for wood back cages .. .. Id. each.
Brackets No. 3 with double clip as used for spring perch, for wire front

with clips, or for fixing on wooden back .. .. 4{d- each.
Ditto, extra strong for long perches .. .. .. 6d. each.
Protected Nest-hanger, No. 4 .. .. .. 6d. each
Nest Pan to suit; in White Ware, with Nest Lining . . . . 6d. each.

ALL POSr PAID.
"IDEAL " and " WAVERLEY " PERC"ESin any length up to 48in9. from ld.to36d. each
Carriage paid on lots of one dozen and upwards, any length or assorted. Printed d'r-^ct'o

?ith each lot.

The Red-Mite Pest must be dealt with and exterminated. Fanciers have the reined
now in their own hands to adopt and use to this end.

Telegrams :
" Appliances, Leith." Correspondence Invited.
AGENTS WANTED IN ALL COUNTRIES.



HIGH-CLASS

: : : : In all its Branches.

Books and Pamphlets

Printed for Authors.

—

—

TRADE & COMMERCIAL WORK IN UP-TO-DATE STYLE.

Half-tone Work a Speciality.
—

NOTE PAPERS in all Grades, Plain, Printed, or Stamped Relief.

Please send along an Enquiry which shall receive our immediate
attention

.

J. H. HENsiCK,
THR AVUN PRESS,

Ashtiourne, Derbys



TDnWrR S. on Com and Seed
InUWLn 0( bU.,.

. Merchants . .

B/RD FOOD SPECIALISTS,

436, 438, 442, Caledonian Rd,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.

I'OSTAI. ADDKKSS :

TROWER ^ I'o., m. Caledonian Road, London. N.

TERMS.— Nett Cash. Cash with Country Orders or approved London
References.

Free Delivery London District, or Delivery to Railway

Depot or Wharf for Country.

Carriage Paid to any Country Station, 6d. bushel or 1/- cwt. extra.

Not less than 1 bushel Ordei- can be sent at the above Carriage Paid Rite

TELEPHONE 1320 NORTH.

PRICE LIST SAMPLE FREE.
Importer of the ClK)icest Bird Seed & P'ood, Ants' Eggs, Medicines,

Dried Flies, Silkworm Pui)ti! &c. Finest Canary Seed, German Summer
Rape, White and Indian Millet, Paddy Rice, ^Jillet Sprays, Cuttlefish, &c.

TROWER'S IMPROVED CECTO {Evgislnrd Trade Mark)..

lib. Is., post free Is. 3d

Has no equal as a Stock food for British and Foreign Insectivorous

and Fruit Eating Birds It is used by all the leading Aviculturists, Exhibitors,

and Birdkeepers throughout the British Isles and Colonies. It contains only
ingredients of the finest quality. Suitable for Nightingales, Robins, Blue-

throats, Blackcaps, Wrens, Creepers, Goldcrests, Shrikes, Warblers, Shamas,
Bulbuls, Tanagers, Wagtails, Mocking Birds, Troupials, Woodlarks, Pipits,.

&c. Try it and compare with other Foods at double the price.

TROWER'S 'EGBISCO' SicM"
Contains 50 per cent pure Egg.

Will keep 12 to 18 months-
Being- cookea and prepared by our own sciendtic process discovered after

many- years careful study. A Revolution in Feeding

Sold in 3d., 6d.. Is., and 2s. Tins.

71b Bags, 10s. 6d. Post Free.

Once Used. Always Used»



BOUltD VOLUMJS OF •«mRD NOTES.''

Volume I. U out of print.

Of Tolume II. and lU. Ibere remwn oaly a t«w oopiM,

to Members And AMoeiatea (eacb) tU.
Vohime IV. and V. with hand- coloured plattt

To Members mad Associates (each) ... 10s. 6il.

to others 16«.

Volume* VI., VII., and VIII, with hand-ooloured platet.

To Members and Associates (each) 16».

to others 20li.

NEW SERIES. Vol. I, (almost out of print).

To Merabei*s and Associates 20s-

to others 25a

Vol. II—To Members 17s. 6d.

To other* 23*.

Cases for binding Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, and 8 may bel had
price Is. 3d. post free.

Cases for binding Vol. II. (New Series), now ready to be obtained

of the Publither, Is. 6d., pott /r«#.

^he Publisher, J. H. UENSTOCK, Avian Press," Ashbourne, will

b« pleated to bind Memberi copies at 3s. each, including Cover,

and return pottage.

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.
The conditions upon which these will be made by Mr. Ht.

Gbat, M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, W., are
as follows:

(1) -The birds must be sent immediately after death.

(2) They mutt be packed in a box.

(3) . The letter accompanying them mutt not he plaeed im

the box along loith the bird.

(N.B.—Unless the above conditions are complied with the pack-
age will be destroyed without examination).

(4) The letter must detail at far at pottihle all particulani

as to

(a) date of death,

(b) length of illness,

<o) Symptoms of illness,

(d) lodgment and feeding of birds, and
(ei) especially as to whether egg food c»* inga seed bai

been given

;6) The work will be done gratuitously, and a report ipub-

lished in " Bird Notes " but under no oiroumiianoet what-
ever will a report be tent by pott unlett m /tr
of 2s. 6d. accompanies the letter and bird. Pressun
of work compels Mr. Gray (o make this an iawiabls
rule, and it applies to all members whether they m*
personally acquainted witb hia or not.
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